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Rolls-Royce
wins f600m
BA contract

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent

Rolls-Royce, the slate-

owned aero engine maker,

emerged as the victor over the

might of the Americans yes-

terday in the battle to provide
engines for the next fleet of
British Airways Boeing 747
jumbo jets — the biggest

commercial aviation order in

history.

The BA contract appears to

have given a renewed impetus

to the state sale of Rolls-

Royce, probably next spring,

and to the privatization of
British Airways itself! The
news will have come as a relief

to Mrs Thatcher, who refused

to intervene to ensure that BA
bought British engines. The
order should be won “on
merit", she said, although she

made dear to BA her hope
that Rolls would win.

BA has placed firm orders

for 16 of the new 747-400s,

due to make their first flight m
1988, plus options for another

12. The total order, induding
the- Rolls-Royce engines,

could be worth £2.7 billion.

BA is replacing its fleet at the

rate of£550 million a year for

the next decade

The contract to supply

newly developed RB211-
525D4D engines for the first

16 747s is worth £600 million

to Rolls over the lifetime of
the aircraft and should pro-

vide 20.000 man-hours of
work for the company and its

suppliers.

Next week
Harvest of

sorrow

Starting Monday:
How Stalin’s terror

killed 14 million

Russian peasants

Degrees of

ability
Starting Tuesday:
Should school leavers

go to university —
or take the money
and get ajob?

• There is £12,000 to

be won today in The
Times Portfolio Gold
competition, the weekly
prize of £8,000 plus
the daily £4,000.

• Yesterday’s prize

of £8,000, double the
usual amount
because there was no
winner on Thursday,
waswon outright by Mr
R.H.Davi$, of

Cyncoed, Cardiff.

Details, page 2.

• Pwtfoi©lists,
pages 16 and 21; rules

and how to play,

page 27.

Soccer watch
Fewer police will be used to

combat hooligans at London
football grounds this season

Page 3

Torture fury
The Reagan Administration is

furious over the torture and
interrogation of a US under-

cover drugs agent by Mexican
police PageS

Time-change
The law on timesharing is in

urgent need of reform, says
Family Money Pages 22-25
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The engine orderwasplaced
after eight months of negotia-

tions, in what were described

yesterday as “some of the

most tough and aggressive

competitive conditions” be-

tween Rolls and its American
rivals. General Electric and
Pratt & Whitney.

Rolls is already in partner-

ship with GE; each has a 25
per cent stake in the other's big

fen engines, and Rolls stood to

net about £165 million had

Deal gives impetus to the
state sale of Rolls-Royce
and the privatization of
British Airways.

BA selected the rival GE CF6-
80C2.
The issue has recently be-

come highly politically
charged in Britain, particu-

larly after a public warning
from Sir Frauds Tombs, the

Rolls chairman, that its

privatization, due in the first

half of next year, could be
placed in jeopardy if the BA
order went to the US. Rolls is

beading towards a pre-tax

profit off100 million this year
and is considered ready for

sale.

Although the price of Rolls

shares should not be affected

by one order, the “emotional"
City of London was quick to

respond to success or failure.

Sir Francis said
Repeated denials on all

sides yesterday that ministers

had attemptedtoinfluenceBA
were designed to defuse any
possible controversy. City
observers have suggested that

continuing government
tinkering with BA's commer-
cial judgment could sour a
public flotation that has al-

ready been delayed
BA is to acquire the aircraft

under complex o
leases as pan of a fman
package pul together by Rolls.

This involves a syndicate of
international banks providing
a revolving credit facility

worth £1.4 billion to finance
the aircraft purchase, and BA
will not have to borrow any
money.
Mr John Moore, Secretary

of Stale for Transport, who
gave final approval to the deal,

emphasized yesterday that BA
bad chosen Rolls engines “on
commercial grounds in the

face ofstrong competition”
Mr Ralph Robins, the Rolls

managing director, said “This
is verygood news indeed Our
success in this extremely
tough competition ensures the

continuation of our long
association with BA.”
The order is the second to

bewon for the 58,000 lb thrust

D4D engine, with Cathay
Pacific choosing Rolls for its

two 747-400&, and brings the

total Rolls order book to £3
billion.- Mr Robins was

Continued on page 16, col 1

Inflation at lowest

for nearly 20 years
By RichardThomson

Die rate of inflation hit its gust, they forecast that iofla-

lowest point , for nearly 20
"* ‘

years last~jnoatiu with~tbe
prices of many goods felling

forfor the second month' in

succession.

The . news follows
Thursday's disappointing fig-

ures on unemployment and
earnings, and was quickly

seized on by the Government
as evidence of the success of
its policies.

The retail price index sank

to 384.7 compared with 385.8

in June (1974*100), giving an
annual rate of increase of2.4
percent.
The last time inflation fell

as low as this was in Novem-
ber 1 967, when the annual rate

was 2 per cent.Mr Kenneth
Clarke, Paymaster General,

hailed the inflation rate as

good news, but warned against

complacency.
He said; “The danger is that

people will start taking low
inflation for granted and they

should not forget the effect

that almost two decades of
high inflation had on savings,

investment and jobs in this

country.”
The Government is con-

cerned at the high rate ofwage
increases, which are running

at more than five per cent

above the inflation rate.

Most . City analysts believe

that this could be the lowest

point inflation will reach be-

fore the next general
electioreUnless there is a big-

ger than expected fell in

seasonal food prices In Au-

titra will reach more than3per
coutbylbeendoftheyear.
July is the seventh consec-

utive month in which, the
annual inflation rate, has
slowed Measured over one
month, the RP1 fell by(X3per
cent thanks to a sharp fen in

food prices.

There was also a drop ofl2
per cent in the cost ofdurable
household goods — mainly
floor coverings and furniture
— because ofsummer sales.

Petrol prices fell 3p a gallon

in Julyto an average of I61.7p

INFLATION
RPt year on year change

1984 1985 1986
5ouwa Qaplot EmpfcynflBt

a gallon, 316p lower than in

May last year. Department of
Employment officials wanted
that prices would show a rise

in the August price index.

There is also likely to be an
increase during August in the

price of durable household
goods, footwear and clothes as

sales end and in gas and beer
prices in public houses. These
will be partially offset by a fell

in seasonal food prices.

Tamils paid £1,600 each for transatlantic trip

World hunt for

cargo ship

refugee-runner
By Robin Young in Hamburg and Mark Ellis in London

The cargo ship Anrigau, now being hunted after the issue ofan international arrest warrant.

Pit stike

police

escape
discipline
Police officers had assaulted

miners, over-reacted and been
abusive in clashes with pickets

at the height of the year-long

pit strike, a Police Complaints
Authority inquiry report said

yesterday.

But no action has been

taken against the guilty men
because none has been identi-

fied in spite of a long and
detailed investigation into the

violence at Stamforth, South
Yorkshire, in August 1984.

Many officers tore off their

identification numbers before

the trouble began, the report

says.

There were 50 complaints
about'police behaviourduring

thr trouble at the pit village

which erupted when two local

miners broke the strike.

“It is quite dear that some
police officers did over-react

and that a few did assault

prisoners after arrest and that

others were abusive and
uncivil,” the report says.

“The authority is concerned
that it has not been possible

for disciplinary proceedings to

be taken against those officers

who behaved badly.”

Police uniforms and riot

gear have now been re-

designed so that numbers are

visible, a move welcomed by
the authority.

The authority, an indepen-

dent body which investigates

complaints by the public

against the police, took over

the investigation from Not-
tinghamshire police when it

was set up in April 1 985.

Complaints against the offi-

cers ranged from unlawful

arrest, assault, aggressive con-

duct incivility, perjury and
damage to property.

Many people said they had
seen officers hit friends or

neighbours with truncheons

but were unable to identify the

men even after seeing photo-

graphs taken by
demonstrators.
“Some officers had re-

moved their numbers. They
were only attached by Velcro

Continued on page 16, col 8

Large Soviet

satellite falls

towards Earth
Cape Canaveral (UPI) — A

mysterious and apparently

massive Soviet satellite in a

decaying orbit was expected to

plunge back to Earih today,

promising to make a “spectac-

ular re-entry” as it breaks up
in the atmosphere.

A spokesman for the North

American Aerospace Defense

Command (Norad) said it

would not be- possible to

predict where the satellite

would re-enter until just be-

fore the event and even then,

the accuracy of the prediction

would be small
Shuttle go-ahead, page 5

Backstage drama ends
Glyndeboume season

By Gavin Bell, Arts Correspondent

A troubled season at the hearsals would

Glyndeboume Opera drew to

a close last night with the

resolution ofa dispute involv-

ing about 20 technicians

protesting about the terms of

their contracts.

The discreet row in the

prestigious Sussex-based com-

pany involved members ofthe

Broadcasting and Entertain-

ment Trades Alliance (Beta),

which reached agreementwith

the management a few hours

before the curtain rose on the

final performance of Mozart’s

Don Giovanni.

Glvndeboume said that re-

begin on
schedule next month for its

six-week provincial tour start-

ing on October 6.

Beta said that it had re-

solved legal difficulties posed

by a decision to terminate

contracts a week early, after

the cancellation of a BBC
televised recording.

• A 24-hour strike by Beta

costume workers disrupted

production of the BBC TV
serial EastEndcrs at the

.Elstree studios yesterday. The
Corporation said that pro-

gramming would not be

affected.

Fish dinner puts
Queen Mother in

hospital for tests

The Queen
flown by helicopter to the

Royal Aberdeen Infirmary

yesterday after complaining of

throat discomfort shortly after

eating fish.

It is almost four years since

her throat was operated on at

King Edward VII Hospital for

Officers after a fishbone

lodged m her throat during a

meal at Windsor.
Tests were carried out yes-

terday by Dr Peter Brunt, the

Queen's physician in Scotland

and a leading
gastroetitorologisty. A spokes-

man for Clarence House said

the Queen Mother was ex-

pected to remain in .hospital

overnight, but he declined to

comment on her condition

pending the results of Dr
Brent's tests.

Clarence House confirmed

that the Queen Mother dined

on fish on Thursday evening,

but the spokesman declined to
link the two incidents.

An RAF helicopter took the

Queen Mother from her

Caithness home, the Castle of
Mey, where she is taking her

annual summer break, to

Aberdeen.
The Duke and Duchess of

York had been scheduled to

visit her at the castle yesterday

but their trip had been can-

celled because the Duchess
strained her left knee at a
picnic during the Royal
Family's cruise ofthe Western
Isles.

Although the Duchess's in-

jury is not regarded as serious,

she and her husband remained
aboard Britannia yesterday.

They are expected to travel to

Balmoral today, but a
Buckingham Palace spokes-

man said last night it was still

By David Sapsted
Mother was doubtful whether she would

be able to make a planned
boat trip with Queen today to

mark the S50lh anniversary of
the port of Aberdeen. Doctors 1

said the Duchess' knee needs
three days of complete rest.

If the Queen Mother re-

mains in hospital, members of
the family congregating in

Aberdeen for the port celebra-

tions will probably visit her

today.

Consultant Mr -Man Fuller,

who carried out the 1982

operation on the Queen

The heart that made
the Highlands, page 6

Mother, refused to speculate

on the possible causes of the

latest problem but said reports

from Aberdeen “must be re-

garded as fairly good news”.

Mr Fuller, a Harley Street

otolaryngologist, would not

confirm or deny that Aber-

deen consultants conducting

the tests had been in contact

with him. “All 1 can say is

that, professionally, I consider

she made a very'good recovery

from her last operation.”

Speculation that the con-
dition of the Queen Mother,
who celebrated her 86th birth-

day earlier this month, may
not be serious heightened

when Buckingham Palace

confirmed last night that the

Queen planned to adhere to

her weekend programme and
was not expected to visit the

hospital overnight.

The Queen Mother was due
to join the rest of the Royal
Familyat Balmoral next week.

She Has no official engage-

Continned on page 2

World shipping authoring

yesterday launched a global

sea search using satellite and
computer-linked tracking sys-

tems to pinpoint the there-

abouts of die German cargo

ship Aurigae. sought after the

dumping of more than 150 Sri

Lankan refugees off
Newfoundland.
An international warrant

for the arrest of the ship’s

owner-captain. Herr Wolfgang
Bindcl. for alleged refugee

smuggling was being arranged

yesterday by Canadian
authorities, but no charges

have been laid against him in

Germany.
Since the castaways were

found adrift last Monday,
shipping authorities around
the world have been baffled

about the whereabouts and
identity ofthe vessel that look

them towards Canada.
Shipping experts around the

world used the key clues of
names on the lifeboats and
lifejackets used by the refugees

to trace a tortuous line of
ownership back to the small

coastal freighter Aurigae.
which flies the Honduran flag.

The last official sighting of

the ship was on July 28.

according the Lloyds of Lon-

don late yesterday, but she

gave no indication of her

course or destination.

Records at Lloyds showed
that her last listed voyage was
to a destination unknown
from Bremen on May 2S.

Investigators had earlier dis-

counted her in the hunt for the

vessel connected with the

“boat people” because the

date was considered too early

to be linked.

A spokesman for Lloyds of
London said yesterday that

e\rn though the ship was

small i! would haso been

notified by agents of her

movements in any European
port within a day or so.

Hnwexer. it was not un-

usual for ships' movements lo

go unrecorded fora few weeks,

especially if they were sailing

to small Baltic pons or long

distance in which case
information would be fate

reaching London.
lie added:'* I would hardly

think she would have sneaked
into a pon to take on people

without port authorities or
customs knowing about ii.”

The International Maritime
Bureau in London, a branch of
the International l lumber of
i ommercc vet up in I I as a

focal point for shipping fraud

investigations, confirmed yes-

terday that German police had
linked the name of the ship

wuh the investigation into the

refugees.

\ spokesman said."It’s

difficult to hide a ship like

this, i know it’s only a small

one. but I think it will turn

up."
West German police an-

nounced they had succeeded

in identifying the ship at a
press conference in Hamburg.
The president of Hamburg
criminal police. Herr Dieter

Heenng. said Captain Bmdel
is believed to have received at

least DM700,000 I£226.0001

in payment for his refugee

smuggling.

The Aurigae. ts a 425 tonne
coastal freighter, which until

l%4 was only licensed tn

travel in the North Sea. the
Bailie ami the Bay of Biscay. It

was bought by Captain Bindcl

Contracted on page 16. col 3

Lesbian
attacker

is jailed
Jayne Scott, the gym mis-

tress in the lesbian love tri-

angle case, was sent to prison

for seven years yesterday after

a jury found her guilty of a
frenzied attack on her homo-
sexual lover.

The Slough and Eton
Church of England secondary
school teacher, aged 30. was
found guilty of clubbing Miss
Susan Craker. her deputy-

headmistress, with a claw
hammer.
Miss Craker, 35, who suf-

fered brain damage during the

attack Iasi August, attended

court in a wheelchair.

Miss Scott denied attacking

Miss Craker afteT finding out
that she was having sexual
relations with her former love,

Mrs Debbie Fox.
Details, page 3

Gooch out

of tour to

Australia
Graham Gooch announced

yesterday that he would not be
available to go on the England
cricket tour of Australia this

winter because he wants to be
with his family.

The 33-year-old opening
batsman said: "My wife.

Brenda and I have just had
baby twins, to go with our
young daughter Hannah, and
my family commitments
mean 1 can’t go away for four

and a half months.”
Gooch, who has played in

58 Tests and is one of the

world’s top cricketers, said he
wanted to continue playing for

England at home, induding
the third Test against New
Zealand at the Oval next
week, and did not rule out the

pos&ihliiy of louring.

John Woodcock, page 32

Fears growing for

British climber
Fears are growing that a

leading British climber, Mr
Alan Rouse, was killed with
five other mountaineers on
K2. one of the world’s most
treacherous peaks.

The men were last sighted

climbing the Himalayan
mountain at 24.000 ft on Au-
gust 4.

Mr Chris Bonington.
Britain’s best-known climber,
said yesterday: “I heard last

night that they were still

missing. Hopes that they are

still alive must be pretty thin

by now.

“I would have expected

them to have been back down
the mountain five days ago.”

Mr Rouse, aged 34. a vet-

eran Himalayan climber, had
teamed up with a Pole and
fourAustrians after the British

team of eight, which he had
been leading up the unclimbed
north-west ridge of K2, was
dogged by bad weather and
had to abandon its attempt.

The second team was to

take an easier route.

Mr Bonington said he sus-

pected they might have been

caught in an avalanche.

“The fact that none ofthem
has got back down is very

worrying and it leads me to

suspect they may have been

caught in an av alanche.

“But there's still nothing

conclusive at the momenL .MI

we can do is hope.”

Malta greets the Navy with cheers and tears
From Austin Sammnt

Valletta

Malta gave the Royal Navy

an emotional welcome yes-

terday as HMS Brazen entered

Grand Harbour, the first visit

by a British warship in seven

years.

The scene was a replica of

one 44 years ago. when a

depleted Allied convoy saved

the island from starvation and
defeat in 1942.

The bastions around Grand
Harbour were lined with peo-

ple struggling for a vantage

point since early in the motiv-

ing. At 9.30 am Brazen, com-

manded by Admiral Sir

Nicholas Hunt. Commander-
in-Chief. Fleet, sailed towards

the harbour, surrounded by

hundreds of boats sounding

their sirens, many flying

Union Jacks.

An unexpected vessel was a

small Soviet tanker, which

repeatedly crossed the frigate's

bow about halfa mile ahead.

A 21 -gun salute from Bra-

zen was reciprocated by a 17-

gun salute from Fbrt Si Elmo
as the frigate entered the

harbour. Then the scene was

set. as the thousands of on-

lookers burst into applause,

cheers, singing and even tears.

The. crowds waved Union
Jacks and Maltese flaps. T-
shins and handkerchiefs. The
frigate's crew, lined up smartly

on deck, replied by waving
their caps.

People then ran to Cruficix

Wharf, just under the former

Nato headquarters at Flor-

iana. where Brazen berthed for

her five-day visit. Here were

gathered many “karowzini”.

the horse-drawn carriages that

had transppned^o many Brit-

ish sailors in the past.

Hf crowds waited another

two hours to cheer Admiral
Hunt. Captain R.S. Cobboid
of the Brazen, and the British

High Commissioner to Malta.

Mr Stanley Duncan, who left

ihe ship to cal! on Dr Carmeto
Mifeud Bonnici. the Prime
Minister.

Admiral Hunt told journal-

ists on board Brazen that the

“ship was thrilled with a most
marvellous welcome” He de-

scribed the Royal Navy as the

third largest in the world,

“very strong, very healthy,

very effective and on the

forward edge of technology”.

^ Mr Duncan described An-

glo-Maliese relations in the

past year as having “blos-

somed in ail directions”, and

Brazen's visit as “the highest

manifestation of these good

relations".

Last year. Malta had felt it

should make an effort at

reconciling relations with Brit-

ain, he said. This feeling was

shared b> the former Prime

Minister.
-

Mr Dorn Mint off.

Once the main problem of

Second World War wrecks

and bombs in Maltese waters

were solved, there remained

no serious impediments.
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Employment minister

to put government
case at TUC Congress
Mr Kenneth Oarke, the

Cabinet's chief Commons
spokesman on employment,
intends to use next month's

Trades Union Congress con-
ference in Brighton to launch a

counter-attack on TUC-La-
bour Party plans to scrap the

Government's industrial rela-

tions laws.

Mr Garke will be the first

Cabinet minister to accept an
invitation to attend the con-

ference since Mrs Margaret

Thatcher came to power in

1979. He will observe the

industrial relations debate on

September 1 and will have
informal talks with union

leaders.

Whitehall sources said yes-

terday that, while not appear-
ing on the platform, Mr Clarke
would exploit media attention

to attempt to shoot holes in

the pact reached in the docu-
ment, People at Work, New
Rights and Responsibilities.

He will also try to strike a

conciliatory note in private

By Nicholas Wood, Political Reporter

talks, assuring union leaders strike ballots, linked to the

that the Government believes

it can "do business" with

moderates intent on placing

the interests of their members
before political posturing.

He will try to persuade them
that the existing legal frame-

work strengthens the hand of
forward-looking leaders like

Mr Eric Hammond, of the el-

ectricians, who believe claims

for better pay and conditions

must be founded on genuine
workplace democracy, and
that Labour's policies would
fuel the extremism amd mili-

tancy espoused by the likes of
Mr Arthur ScaigilL

The minister will empha-
size that repeal of the existing

legislation will open the door
to secondary action, complete
with flying pickets, and the

unfettered continuation of the

closed shop.

With public attention large-

ly focused on inter-union con-
troversy over the document's
support for statutory pre-

right of individual members
to appeal to a quasi-legal

tribunal where this is ignored,

he believes these gains are

being overlooked.

He will also contend that

the appeal mechanism is likely

to be oflittle practical help to

trades unionists ordered out
on strike without a ballot be-

cause rulings would be likely

to be given after the event.

Ministers believe the new
industrial relations laws have

been among the most popular
and successful of the changes

wrought by Mrs Thatcher’s

administrations. Mr Clarke

presence at the TUC confer-

ence signals the Government's
determination that this pro-

gress should not be undermin-
ed by a cosy new deal between

Labour and the unions under
which Mr Neil Kinnock wins

workers* support for his poli-

cies and TUC chiefs regain

their political and industrial

clout

Claim in

at Austin
Rover

Management at Austin
Roverare considering the first

pay claim they have received
for two years. It was put to a
management team yesterday
by union leaders representing
1 9.000 hourly paid workers.
The unions want about au

extra £10 a week, with im-
proved overtime rates, more
holidays, an hour off the

working week and a review of
their bonus scheme.
They have said they would

accept a two-year deal to

replace the current agreement,
which runs out at the end of
this year.

.Another long-term agree-

ment appears vital to Austin
Rover to maintain production
stability and to keep disrup-
tion to minimum.

After the meeting yesterday

at the company'smanagement
training centre at Haseley
Manor, near Warwick, a com-
pany spokesman said: “The
unions have now submitted
their claim and the company
will be giving a considered
response later, possibly in a
few weeks."
The unionscommissioned a

report from the Trade Union
Research Centre at Ruskin
College, Oxford, on howmuch
the company conld afford,

before drawing up the pay
claim.

The claim affects hourly
paid workers at Austin Rover
plants at Longbridge, Bir-

mingham: Cowley, Oxford;
Swindon, Wiltshire; and Lla-
nelli, South Wales.

TSB flotation

Legal fear on sale

ruled ‘unfounded9

By Nicholas Wood, Political Reporter

Newsagent to

challen;

seat belt line
A newsagent fined for not

wearing a seatbelt while mak-
ing deliveries says he will

appeal against the conviction
and, if necessary', take his fight

lo the House of Lords.
Mr Brian Webb, who deliv-

ers 16,000 newspapers a week
in a rural part of Cambridge-
shire. said yesterday: “It’s

ludicrous to expect me lo take
a seatbelt on and ofT500 times
a day. I should be treated like

milkmen and postmen who
are exempted for deliveries.”

Mr Webb, aged 41, of
Sandringham Avenue,
Wisbech, was ordered to pay
£35 by Wisbech magistrates

for failing to wear a seat belt.

He was taken to court after the
same police officer stopped
him four times in three
months.

Mr Webb, who delivered bis

papers yesterday without
wearing a seat belt said he
would fight the conviction all

the way. “If I lose 1*11 sell my
business." he said. “Life
would be impossible."

The National Federation of
Retail Newsagents said that

Mr Webb's prosecutionwas
the first to be reported. Mr
Ken Peters, general secretary,

said; “We support Mr Webb
because he has been pros-
ecuted for something we be-

lieve is quite unjust"

Crash deaths
Shane Grootz, aged 2$, of

Sutton Courtenav. and Tracy
Tye. aged 18, of'Didcot, both
Oxfordshire, were killed when
their a sports car hit a tree and
split in two at Crowmarsh
early yesterday.

Labour's attempt to delay

next month's £1 billion-plus

flotation of the Trustee Sav-

ings Bank received a setback
yesterday when Sir Patrick

Mayhew. the Solicitor Gen-
eral. insisted that there was no
legal obstacle to the sale.

Mr Roy Haltersley, the
shadow Chancellor, and Dr
Oonagh McDonald, spokes-

man on Treasury affairs, had
urged the Government to

postpone the sale until Octo-
ber to give MPs an opportu-
nity to consider a Lords'

judgement that the bank's

£800 million assets belonged
to the State.

They had argued that the
ruling meant that the proceeds
ofthe sale should accrue to the

Exchequer, that the Govern-
ment was giving away more
than £1 billion of taxpayers'

money, and that the will of
Parliament expressed in the
1 985 Act allowing the transfer

ofTSB assets to a new public
limited company had been
flouted.

But Sir Patrick, in a letter to
Mr John Morris. Labour's
legal affairs spokesman, said

that Mr lan Stewart, Eco-
nomic Secretary to the Trea-
sury. was right when hedrew a
distinction between the

andCrown or Government
the Slate.

The Crown, he said, was a

body with legal personality

and the ability to hold and
dispose of property, while the

Slate had no such personality

and its assets were ultimately

at the disposition of
Parliament.

“The assets ofthe TSBs can

therefore aptly be described,

in the language of Lord
Templeman. as having be-

longed to the State.

“It does not follow from the

fact that the TSB surplus

assets can be so described that

they should accrue to the

Exchequer. The taxpayer has
never contributed to them.-

“On the abolition of the

TSBs and the Central Board
there would be no legal

personality entitled to their

assets, and Parliament was
entirely free to dispose of
them as they thought fit"

The way now appeare dear
to the bank's flotation,

though Labour can be ex-
pected to press on with its

attackon thealleged giveaway
of public money as part of its

campaign against the
Government's privatization

programme.

Holidaymaker returns
after ‘fatal

9
accident

Mr Steve Eatwefl, injured in
a road crash while on holiday
in Corfu, was pronounced dead
by a Greek doctor who then
went to a bar near by.

Yesteray Mr Eatwell, aged
23, arrived home and spoke
about the treatment he and his

friend, Mr Colin Setman, aged
21, received after the night-

time collision on hired motor
cydes.

“1 was lying there with
blood pouring from my nose
and the doctor simply pro-

nounced me dead and went for

a drink.

“They told Colin to get a
taxi if he wanted hospital

treatment — and he bad
broken his arm in two places."

The two friends, from
Gailowstree Common,
Oxfordshire, spent several

days in Corfu Town Hospital
where Mr Eatwell was treated

for a perforated eardrum and a
broken collar bone.
Mr EatwelTs father bad to

send £1,300 for the damaged
motor cydes before they were
allowed to leave the country.

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother greeting the Queen at Scabster harbour yesterday, only
hours before she was flown to the Royal Aberdeen Infirmary (Photograph: Julian Herbert).

Queen Mother in hospital
Continued from page 1

meats until September 9 in

Glasgow.
A Clarence House spokes-

man said no members of the
family were with her during
the 130-mile flight to Aber-
deen. An RAF Sea King
helicopter was sent from
Lossiemouth shortly after

3 pm yesterday to collect her.

“I have no idea of the

Queen Mother’s condition

when she boarded the heli-

copter. It is unlikely that she

flew alone," the spokesman
said.

Earlier yesterday the Queen
Mother bad driven to nearby
Scrabster Pier to meet the

Queen, her grandchildren and
great-grandchildren. She
showed no signs of illness or
discomfort during that trip.

A surgeon from the Royal
Yacht was later called to the
castle and the helicopter sent
for shortly afterwards. When
the Queen Mother arrived at

hospital, dressed in a peacock
blue dress and matching hat —
the same outfit she wore to

meet her family— she walked
to an ambulance and waved to

hospital staff.

After a 300-yard drive to the
accident and emergency unit,

she was admitted for tests and
last night was resting in a
private room on the third

floor, guarded by several

plain-clothes policemen.

The Times medical consul-

tant. Dr Tom Stuttaford, said

last night all indications were

that the Queen Mother's con-

dition was not serious but
would require continued
obervation.

If a small fishbone bad
become stuck in her throat it

would have to be removed, as

before, to prevent the forma-

tion of secondary abcesses. he
said.

Tests carried out were likely

to include inspecting the

Queen Mother's throat with a

bronchoscope to determine
the nature ofany obstruction.

Sellafield plutonium fears

Cumbrian pressure groups
want a halt to all reprocessing

at the Sellafield nuclear plant

and an immediate investiga-

tion into plutonium levels in

local children.

The calls follow the discov-

ery of plutonium concentra-
tions hundreds oftimes higher
than normal in bodies of three
former workers in a study by
the National Radiological

Protection Board.
Cumbrians Opposed to a

Radioactive Environment has
criticized the NRPB for trying

By Jill Sherman

to assure people that the levels

were still negfigble. “The ef-

fect of fall-out levels of pluto-

uium persuaded the
superpowers in the sixties to

stop weapons testing," Miss
Jean Emery, the group's
chairman, said.

“Now we have people who
have been contaminated with

levels 600 times greater and
the NRPB is trying to daim
that the levels are
insignificant-”

Experiments with dogs had
proved that no level of pluto-

Big rises offered to

nuclear inspectors
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor

Pay rises of between 8 and
23 per cent have been offered
to a small group of Govern-
ment scientists as part of a
campaign to recruit inspectors

to check nuclear power sta-

tions and advise Government
Ministers on safety.

There should be at least 120
professional members of the
Nuclear Installation Inspec-
torate, which is part of the
Health and Safety Executive.

But the number has fallen to

98 — 24 ofwhom are over the
age of 55 — and some younger
inspectors have gone to more
lucrative jobs in industry.

Another factor which
prompted resignations was the
transfer ofmost sections ofthe
inspectorate from London to
Bootle, on Merseyside, last

year.

The pay rise decision stem-
med directly from Whitehall's
concern over nuclear safety in

the wake of the Chernobyl
disaster.

The immediate effects of
understaffing on the nuclear
industry in Britain were the

subject of a recent report to

the Government which con-
cluded that monitoring to
ensure nuclear power stations

met safety requirements was
being delayed and in some
cases drasticallycutbecauseof
a shortage of inspectors.

The survey revealed that

none of the inspections to

ensure the Central Electricity

Generating Board’s (CEGB)
old first generation Magnox
nuclear reactors were up to

modem standards bad been
completed.

Difficulties were further

compounded by extra work
needed by the public inquiry

into CEUB's plan to build
Britain's first pressurised wa-
ter reactor, PWR, at Sizewell

in Suffolk and the safety audit

at the British Nuclear Fuels
reprocessing plant at
Sellafield.

The increases -of £1,200 to

£3,500 a year were an effort to
retain, as well as recruit, more
staff.

Hitherto, the nuclear safety
inspectors were paid on civil

service scientific grades.

nium concentrations was small
enough not to canse cancer,

she said.

Miss Emery dismissed
NRPB assurances that the

workers had died from heart

attacks rather than cancer.

Evidence showed that pluto-

nium workers were more
susceptible to heart disease

and early heart attacks than

the general population.

Unions at the plant were

also to blame , she said. They
should be ensuring that staff

worked in as safe an environ-

ment as possible.

Friends of the Earth, die

anti-nuclear campaigners,
have called for an immediate
investigation into plutomum
levels in local children. Most
autopsies carried out In the
NRPB studies had been on
adults, yet itwas known that

children were more susceptible

to the effects of plntonimn and
much smaller levels of the
material could have far reach-

ing consequences, particnlary

in infants.

Previous research on
leukaemia cases in the area

undertaken bythe formerchief
medical officer. Sir Douglas
Black, had examined a very

small number of cases, one of
its organizers, Mr Stewart
Boyle, said.

The NRPB study, am-
ducted on 12 adults, found that

even among Cumbrians who
did not work at the plant,

plutonium levels averaged op
to two and a half times higher
than elsewhere in Britain. The
three workers bad plutonium
concentrations ranging from
63 times to 600 times higher
than the national average and
the NRPB admitted that other
workers In the plant were
likely to have similar levels.

Both the board and British

Nuclear Fuels, which runs the
plant, said that the levels of
plutonium were very small and
were unlikely to have affected

the health of the workers.

Convict’s £5 is now worth £1,500

Christopher Nener (centre)
has every reason to look
happy with his friends Robert
Woolacott (left) and Matthew
Fox. The boys gave him the
kiss of life when he stopped
breathing after felling.

He was taken to hospital

and placed on a life support
machine. The three, all aged
12, from Vivian Road. Skettv,

were at Swansea Citv Hail
yesterday where Mrs Lillian

Hopkins, the Lord Mayor,
presented Robert and Mat-
thew with awards from the
Royal Humane Socieiv.

The Trustee Savings Bank is

trying to trace the relatives of
Sheffield woman who was

transported to Australia in
1857 for theft.

They stand to inherit a nest
egg of£l ,500, accrued over the
past 1 29 years in interest on an
original deposit of £5, a na-
tional search of the bank's
archives has discovered.
A TSB spokesman said

Mary Lamer, who was a single
woman living in the Sheffield

area, opened an account at the

By Tradi McIntosh

city's TSB branch in Norfolk
Street in 1857, only a few
months before she was found
guilty of either stealing sheep
or a loaf ofbread.

“Local legends mention
both offences, butwe do know
that she was definitely trans-
ported to Australia that year,"
the spokesman said.

The search through some of
the bank's several million

dormant and inactive ac-
counts, has discovered a num-
ber of “historical treasures".
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Tests on children demanded

Plea for

Falklands
‘drugs’

statement
By Rodney Cowton

Defence Correspondent

Mr Tam Dalyell. Labour

MP for Linlithgow, yesterday

demanded an urgent min-

isterial statement about allega-

tions that Servicemen had

been growing cannabis in the

Falkland Islands.

The allegations emerged on

Thursday shortly after five

Gurkha soldiers ofthe British

Army were convicted ofsmug-

gling drugs worth £190,000

into Britain.

Mr Dalyell said that there

had been “a whole cascade" of

allegations about the results of

boredom among troops and

that was natural enough since

it was a godforsaken spot for

troops to be stationed.

However, the Min
Defence said that it

evidence that cannabis

been' grown by troops in the

Falklands. Since the enlarged

garrison was established in the

islands after the conflict of

1982, only four servicemen

had been convicted of drug
offences while serving there.

It was pointed ont that the

cold, damp climate was not

especially suitable for growing
cannabis, and that the
possibility of its cultivation

would also be limited by the

four-mouth timespan of
Servicemen's tours of duly
the islands.

A spokesman for Rear Ad-
miral Christopher Layman,
Commander of the British

Forces in the Falkland Islands,

said that there had been no
drug-related cases involving

servicemen this year. There
had been three allegations of
drag abuse, but all were
without foundation.

He dismissed suggestions

that cannabis plants were

being grown in barrack rooms
but added that routine in-

vestigations would be carried

out
The civilian police have

been attempting to control the

illegal importation ofcannabis
to the local community, prin-

cipally by workmen while the

Mount Pleasant airport was
being builL

The total number of mem-
bers of the British aimed
forces convicted of drug of-

fences has risen from 153 in

1980 to 336 in 1984. Of those

the Army accounted for 39 in

1980 and 149 in 1984.

The records show that
Charles Dickens, the author,
opened an account for a
friend, Bertha Wight, at the
Finsbury TSB branch, Lon-
don, in October 1845.
“Many accounts include

those which were opened for
children but were then for-

gotten.”

TSB win leave all long-
standing inactive accounts in-

definitely on a dormant
ledger, unless they are
claimed.

Science report

Hoofprint device beats the dust bowl

An important conference on

an even more important new book.

Gee Tbunday’s The Times')

THE LIVING ECONOMY
a New Economics in the Making

Edited by Paul Ekms
Dedicated to EJP, Schumacher

Leeds University, September 12-14

Send SAE for details to:

New Economics Conference, 27(1) Thames House,

South Bank Business Centre, 140 Battersea Park Rd.

London SW11 4NB
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Small indentations in the

ground identical to those

made by animal hooves, can
prevent land from turning into

a dost bowl because of
drought, overgrazing or ero-

sion when protective hedge-

rows and trees are rooted oat.

It is thought that tire tech-

nique, known as land imprint-
ing, developed In the United
States. Israel and Australia,

involves technology simple

enough to be of cheap and
effective use in Hurd World
rural development.

In the past creating new
grassland hies often taken
second place to reforestation
as an answer to the world's

growing topsoil crisis-

The reason, simply stated,

was that revegetafiei ap-
peared technically less
feasible.

However the new idea,

based on natural methods of

seedbed preparation, offers

the prospect ofl/hvegetating

By David Nicholson-Lord

arid soil, and has led to a
popular new grazing system
called Holistic Resource

It is based on observation of
bow the hoofprints of grazing

animate, wild and domes-
ticated, create a small niche in

which plants can root and
thrive.

Land imprinting is de-
scribed in foe journal of the

Food and Agricnltnre
Organization of foe United
Nations (FAO), as a “classic

example of man's inadequate
but developing comprehension
of the co-evolutlon/co-
habitation and mutually bene-
ficial relationship between the
forage resource ami the forag-
ingbeast".

The animals' hoofprints act

asa natural container, attract-

ing rainfall, holding it and
creating “nature-irrigated"
germination and plant growth.

Imprinting also crashes m-

.

mg H in the hoofprint so that it

provides the benefits of a
mulch. To these advantages

are added the nutrients and
foe seed dissemination result-

ing from the animals' dung.

However, too mnch
"natural” imprinting can
cause sofl compaction,as hoof-

prints tend to be concentrated

along trails and around water-

ing and resting areas.

When soil is dry, foe hoof-

prints are often too shallow
and where forage is sparse,

fewer animals gather and
there may be too few prints,

and soan artificial hoofprinter

has been developed to improve
on natural imprinting.
The device is a simple

rolling cylinder which can be
towed along as seed is broad-
cast. Angle irons are welded to

foe surface of foe cylinder, so
that the prints are forced into
the soil. The machine is

almost indestructible, is

wanted vegetation, concentrate pie enough to be made

and appears to qualify as
highly appropriate technology

for the Third World.
Most of the imprinters in

use in foe United States are

locally manufactured-

Man-made hoofprints carry

certain advantages they can
be evenly spaced and distrib-

uted; they can bedesigned to

penetrate dry soil at foe right

time of yean and seeding can
be done before the seasonal

rains begin.

The Imprinter can also be
modified to take account of

local variations in sell, rainfall

and vegetation.

Experiments have taken

place in Arizona, United
States, under foe auspices of

I

the Department of Agri-

culture. where costs in one
documented case were S45
(about £30) per hectare of

1

revegetated land, well within

the government limit of575.
Geres, The FAO Reeiem No.Ul
(Vol 19. NoJ).

Students’

patience

is tested
By Lucy Hodges

Education Correspondent

More than 40 A-ievel

stuents who have spent the

past two years studying eco-
nomic history at Hull College
of Further Education were
mystified yesterday to find

that they had received no
examination results- in that
subject

The students were awarded
grades in their other A-level

subjects, but no mention was
made of economic history.

After many telephone calls

it emerged that an investi

lion was under way by ;

Joint Matriculation examina-
tion board (JMB) in Manches-
ter following suspicions about
some of the answer papers.
The unspoken implication
was that cheating had taken
place.

Mr Colin Vickerman. sec-
retary of foe JMB, said: “In
anything affecting exam se-
curity we have a policy of not
saying anything. It was nec-
essary to make some in-
vestigation. That has now
been completed and we are
now in a position to publish
the results in the next day or
two."
He said: “Every year boards

have cases of malpractice
which- may involve thefts of
exam papers, suspicion of
unauthorized access, or of
advice or guidance being
given, or suspicion of collu-
sion between candidates.

"Some of these are ac-
cidents and some are people
trying to beat the system. The
unfortunate thing here is that
the suspicions came to light

relatively late in the day.”

A surprise appointment in
the Department of Education
and Science ofa senior official
from foe Manpower Services
Commission to be in charge of
foe school curriculum and
exams appears to be a further
sign that foe Government
wants to align schooling more
with foe world of work.

Miss Jennifer Bacon, direc-
tor ofoccupational training at
the MSC, is to replace Mr
Nicholas Summers, who is

moving to the further and
higher education department

Holiday
bonus for

Cardiff

winner
Mr Robot Henry Davies,

aged 65, from Cyocoed Road,
Cardiff, heard about his Port- -

folio win when he arrived in ;

Abersoch on the North Wales
coast last night for a weekend

'

family holiday.

Mr Davies, who retired

from hte job as purchasing

officer with the South Wales-

based J R Freeman cigar firm

five years ago, said he has
.

been playing Portfolio ever

since it was launched.

He said: “This is marvd-
loas news. I'm quite shocked.

It will pay for the new D row- \
(ration Golf car I've jut *
bought"
Mr Davies lives in Cardin »

with his wife, Victoria, amt .

they have twin childnai *;

Nictate and Peter.

Mr Davies: A new car.

Archer’s
appeal

to youth
By Nicholas Wood
Political Reporter

Mr Jeffrey Archer, deputy

chairman of the Conservative

Party, called on Tory youth
wings to redouble their recruit-

ing and campaigning efforts.

He was responding to grow-

ing concern in Conservative

circles over flagging support

among the ander-25s.

He told the Federation of
Conservative Students and foe
Young Conservatives, not al-

ways foe most amicable of
bedfellows, that it was vital

that they bufldup branches-in

universities and polytechnics.

“We must concentrate not
only on rhetoric but mi
recruiting," he says in an
article in foe latest issne of
New Agenda, quarterly journal

of the new right-dominated

FCS.
The accent of foe campaign

should be on foe present and
the future, not the faflings of

the last Labour government,
because few young people
conld remember those days, he
adds.

The deputy chairman's
intervention comes after foe

successful youth drives
launched by Labour and foe

Alliance, which have used pop
groups and showbasmess
personalities to make political

creeds more palatable to new
voters.

Central Office is thought to

be planning similar moves.
Mr Archer's message also •

contained a rebuke for the
FCS, some of whose members
have been caught up m rowdy
incidents more often asso-
ciated with foe Ear left, and
espoosed outlandish causes
such as the privatization of (he
Royal Family.

“it is vital that foe FCS
gains a reputation for credibil-

-

ity so that others, who hare -

previously been critics and
seen the federation as a small .

clique with strange and often
unacceptable views, should re- :

alize it is indeed a force to he <

reckoned with.

“We are a party for all foe
people and you must accept
into your ranks those who do
not agree with every one of
your doctrines."

Cattle testing

unit to close
The Ministry of Agri-

culture's brucellosis testing
unit at Worcester is to close
and its work will be con-
centrated at the Central Vet-
erinary Laboratory at Wey-
bridge. Surrey.

A ministry spokesman said
an efficency study recom-
mended the service should be
be slimmed down and that
tjpuey did not need so many
tjbntres.

Buyers alerted

to get advice
on tuneshares
Timeshare buyers should

not sign or pay anything
1

before the details have .been
checked by their solicitor, foe
Office of Fair Trading says in
its new consumer guidelines.

The office says it has been .

receiving an average of five

complaints a week.
“There are few legal con- '

trols and consumers need to .

be on foeirguard." SirGordon •

Bonie. director general ofFair
Trading, said.

Correction
.

Mr, David Moffat » acting
chairman or the Greater Man-
chester Police Authority, not the
Police Complaints Authority, as •

stated in The Times yesterday.
Sir Cecil Clothier is chairman of
the com Naims authority.
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Teacher gets 7 years
for hammer attack on
her lesbian love rival

f&r::
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JayneScott, thegym teacher

at the centre of the “lesbian

love triangle”, was sentenced

to seven ~ Yean" in prison

yesterday for a. savage attack

on her Jove-rival

Thejury of 10 men and two
women. -at the .Central Crim-
Thejury ot iU men ana two ume.

Mlk- Craktr snffered bain
inal -Court fotmd Scott, aged- daih^e and is partly para-
3a rarity of causing and depends ‘ *- -

By Midnel HorsneO

Thecom.wastold ihatMiss ' sentence without emotion and
Craker was found beaten and was led away by women
covered in blood at her home prison officers. Mr Michael
in Abborts Road, ‘Barney Moriand, the recorder, told
north London, whereaE three hen “This was an honiRc
women were staying at die crime. You were a woman of
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3a ffulty of causing and lysed and
inflicting mevotisbodily ^hedchair.
baim on Miss Sue Craker on _ .

August 6 last year.-
- - .

Bc
55?.w

Scon repeatedly battered

ume. :
hitherto exemplary character.

Miss. Craker suffered beam have bem described, and

damage and is partly para- \ ™5 y00 weie a

lysed and denies ' oT a deAcated teacher.

whedchair.
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MissCtaker, who was dqjuty I~^/i?
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F
as^P“^S“? ness and death of yonr fiuher

headmistress at the Slough' io ex^ine the ”?°od-
in the previous August,

and Eton Seawdary School, st™fd
.

hammer. The judge “You were vulnerable to the

with a 3b claw hammer after s^d it could transmit diseases bojwgning sexual relarinn-

sbe discovered. she had slept web as hepatilis. ship between Miss Craker and
with Scon's former girl friend. After the jury's four-hour Mrs Foil 1 suspect that you
Mrs Debbie Fox. - - retirement Scott accepted her believed something had oo-
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Miss Sue Craker leavis^ the court yesterday after hearing
the verdict (Photograph: Leslie Lee).

currcd between the two of
them before breakfast on
Tuesday. August 6.

“Your jealousy caused you
to lose all self-control and. you
deliberately took the opportu-
nity of Miss Fox's absence to
bludgeon Miss Craker with a
daw hammer and all but
destroyed her life.

“Her injuries were terrible.

She is left substantially para-

lysed, brain damaged and with
pitiful speech defects.”

He said that the sentence of
seven years was the least that

he could pass in the cir-

cumstances.
Mr Moriand had rejected a

plea by Mr Richard Cberrill,

for- the defence, for a hospital

order after Dr Gerald
Silverman, a psychiatric
consultant, said Scon was
menially ill and suffering from
amnesia.
Miss Craker said after-

wards: “She deserved every-

thing she got Not enough.

Should have been longer. She
ruined my Hfe. I hope she

suffers like me. Never forgive.

Never.”
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Mr Michael Dryhurst, co-prodKH ofHope and Glory, hoping for a reprieve on his wartime set which local residents want to
. see pulled down (Photograph: Graham Wood).

£600,000 film set may be demolished
A £600,000 film set, which

By Trudi McIntosh

enforcement order that no i

re-creates wartime London on served on the film producers,
the runway of a disused air- states that the site, which ties

field at Wisley, Surrey, might in a Green Belt area and is

have to be demolished only privately owned by Wisley
days before
completed.

filming is Properties, an offshore com-
pany, mast be cleared and

fts being nsed for ifrpeand reinstated by early October.
Glory, a £4 million American- Bat filming is not due to be
backed film starring Sarah completed until October 31.

Yesterday Dryhurst

Inquiry on
shortage
ofnurses

By J0I Sherman

The Government is setting

i u .
UP am inquiry mto nurse

J
' recruitment difficulties in detective work of a hospi

'"Hum in Ik Loricfofi which are now caus- consultant, according to
'* ‘ ,

l

“‘ r ,1|WS ing severe nursing shortages in reportpublished yesterday.
,r - ""'whw-s. several large hospitals. . Thkty-three peojple becai
l' ,,w

. Theinquiry, initiated by die til and one died intheo

Postal code led to

source of disease
By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent

The source of one of few. streets of their homes.
Britain's most serious out- A study of wind direction

breaks of Legionnaires’ dis- and wind speeds in the area at

ease was traced by the the time of the outbreak was
detective work of a hospital carried out to see if the

Guildford Borough Council said he was stunned by the
and local residents who live council's attitude,

near the airfield, d»lm that “1 hare filmed everywhere
the film's producers did not in the world, from Sydney to

apply for pinnlq permission Tokyo and never had any
before braiding the full-scale problems before.”

set last Jtme. He asked: “Why is it that
Residents are also unhappy rally in Britain are you faced

about plans by Mr Michael with one obstacle after another
Dryhnrst, the English co- when the film industry des-
prodneer, to stage a simulated peratdy needs rejuvenation?”
air nud at right over the Mr Dryiawst claimed thata
Wisley airfield. Guildford council official said

>:•: I hr iindtf-3*.

()• Md «h» Fda:

\ -irnc i nn'inalPii

•< i n«- most m
Ik i ha! h i

health service: management h break in Gla^ow two years
\ *i?n^ i nn'inaiPi board, will :hokf..itS; first"

i nr most sr meeetlng. next Friday, .when,
Ik jtt Uiiks. that n i senior nursing officers from
s hj! ihr > build up b London's four health regions

iiMKTMiu-' and pohn: will- meet ofGriab;uM: the

Wi mini rooree Department of Health -and

consultant, according to a bacteria were airborne. It was
report-published yesterday.

.
.found that the victims lived or

Thirty-three people became - worked downwind -from the
ill and one died in- the - out- coding tower.

' ‘

break in Gla^ow two years The tower was disinfected

ago. and there has been no recur-ago- ana tnere nas been no recur-

General practitionersin the rence ofthe disease,

city were asked to send sam- Details of the investigation

air nud at liglt over the
Wisley airfield.

Fish meals
cut heart

attacks
By Pearce Wright
Science Editor

A diet which includes- a
regular meal of barbecued fish

should reduce heart attacks

that no planning permission
was needed because the set

was a temporary structure.

“We are made out to be the
baddies, hot 1 Hail to under-
stand how a set like this, bnift

in the middle of wheat fields

with a few farms and a small
group of houses near by, could

annoy anyone.”
His only hope to save the set

and complete the film, is to

apply for a one-month exten-
sion to the order.

Hope And Glory

,

a drama-
comedy written usd directed

by John Boorman, is sec in

“Rose Hfll Avenue", a 650ft-

long street lined by 18 pairs of
semi-detached houses mod-
elled on an actual street in

Carshaltou, Surrey.
The film company, Davros

Production Services Ltd, has

Football violence

offered to move local residents

to hotels on the night that the
air raids are staged.

He said the set, which had
provided a lot of work for local

contractors, would be dis-

mantled by October 31 and the

old runway left in a “spotless
condition”.

Mrs Janet Terry, a resident

whose boose In Elm Corner
bonders the airfield, said:“We
are sick of things being
damped on the airfield and the

|

film company should have got

planning permission
She said parents with small ^

children were also worried by
the planned “blitz” scenes.

Mr Tony Page, a Guildford

Borough Tory councillor, said

residents were concerned that

the airfield was becoming a
vulnerable development site.

Fewer police inside grounds
Fewer police officers will be

used to combat hooliganism at

London football grounds this

season, it was disclosed

yesterday.

However, the Metropolitan
Police is optimistic that it will

city were asked -to send sam- Details of the investigation nrodn«* hfoiwr halm*- be a good season with officers
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positive patients had thesame Dr Daniel Reid, director of
postal code. the communicable diseases

That information helped an unit, at the hospital, said

investigative team to focus its yesterday: “It would have
.
inquiries on part of the taken much longer to identify

Dennistoun area of the city, the source, and probably more
Most victims were found to people would hive become ill,

liye in the small area, and the. ifthe importance ofthe postal

source, a brewery cootinjr code had not been quickly

tower, was located within a spotted.” ...
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“prelude” . to last year’s

Handswortb riots told a court

to ?
c

quell the disturbances,

Mr Nigel Heath, aged 32,

who is accused ofkicking one rioters offthe streets.
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^ London. The <jovenmieiH s wjJ0 ^ perused ofkicHng one

A y polrcytosell offNHS accom- police-officer off his motor
modauon has madeihe prob- ^ attacking another

[l* - lent even worse, she said, wiih~. a. snooker .cue, told

.

m

'r
London, v^hdng allow- ginningham Crown Court he

' - :V SSf
ofaJL 13*7*? rejected a police plea for Mm

hardly covered biB and train w ^tasan infoimer.
' >' fares, should be raised He said he was released on

substantially, she said. .

She also called for the Dw/wifk fncfivm
Government to hall its policy: : Di Caul-ICSUllg
on health serviceaccommoda-

.

tion and for provisions to be CEUipElgll 1161$
•* ^ made to-allow local authori- jrm j __

V;. ties fo provide nurses with JO / (ulYCrS
. council property orJoms. 2.750 motorists
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— have been breath-tested by

> IODS iOSt Nottinghamshire police at the

xi—j.. -vL . ! _ halfway mark, of their month-

Steve Harley, the singer, and Seetn Indram rehearsing

yesterday for Marlowe, a musical drama about thesixteenth

century playwright, at the Hug's Head Theatre, Izmdon.

Man ‘tried to halt riot’
A~ man accused of being thesecond day ofthe riots and

Involvedjn fighting that was a given a loudhailer with which
be asked for pe
He said he

yesterday how he later tried to getting police to reduce their

presence in the riot area and
managed to get most of the

police .officer off his motor
cycle - and attacking another
with , a snooker .cue, told
Birmingham Crown Court he
rejected a police plea for him
to act asan informer.

He said he was released on

Mr Heath, of Regent Road,

!

Handswortb, Birmingham,
has denied *«a»lting two

i

police officers causing actual

bodily harm, possessing an

offensive weapon, and affray.

The trial continues.

drawn from the results of two
preliminary studies published
side-by-side is this week's
issue of The Lancet

One of them takes research

into die benefits of eating fish

a step further forward. Evid-
ence has accumulated during
the past 10 years to show that

populations who rely on a high
fish intake have a lower con-
centration of fife-threatening

fats io their blood.
-

Many of those investiga-

tions come from medical re-

search teams in Scandinavia
and the latest confirmation of
the benefit comes ink paper by
Swedish doctors, published

this week in the British Medi-
cal Journal.

An additional insight about
fish, or to be more precise, the

effect of the polyunsaturated
acids it contains, comes from
doctors in the Faroe Islands

I

and Copenhagen. The Faroes
!

is one of the places investi-

gated. in .one of the studies of
the influence of a high propor-
tion of fish in the diet on heart

disease— - --

In addition to the improve-
ment In the level of coronary
attacks. Dr Sjurdnr Olsen and
a colleague observed that the
birthweight of babies in the

Faroes was among the highest

in the world. Compared with
Denmark, the difference in

weight on average was 230
grams (half a pound), and
there was an accompanying
small but clearly lengthening
period in gestation among Fa-
roes* mothers.

The explanation suggested

by the doctors was that a side-
effect of the. polyunsaturated

fat was to slow down the
production of the prosta-

glandin hormones, which were
involved in the timing of
delivery.

Other research reported in

The Lancet examined a group
people in whom dietary

changes, such as increasing

the amount of fish consumed,
failed to lower the concentra-

tion of the low density choles-

terol, with which the risk of

heart disease was associated.

The announcement came
on the eve of today’s FA
Charity^ Shield match to be
held at Wembley between
Liverpool and Everton.

Commander Alan Young,
of the public order branch,

said that new initiatives in-

cluded contingency plans for

every London fooiball dub.
but refused to divulge details.

MrYoung, whometMr Ted
Croker, secretary of the Foot-

ball Association, at Scotland
Yard yesterday, identified the

mam problem in the new
season as hooliganism and
violence outside the grounds
rather than inside.

The meeting was one of a

series held between the Metro-
politan Police and Mr Croker
in the past two years. Mr

Young emphasized that it had
not been called because of
recent violence on cross-
Channel ferries.

Mr Young said that the
Popplcweil report had high-
lighted the heed for better

evacuation procedures and
. contingency plans for
grounds.

this season. They were expen-
sive. he said, and the need for

more than the one already
used by police would be
reassessed at the end of the
season.

He hoped that all London
dubs would be equipped with
closed-circuit television by the
start ' of the season to help

-We have now developed
'

Sft'SSSSS?'be",r

contingency plans, for every
ground in London and we
have liaised closely with Lon-
don Fire Brigade and the dub
stewards.” he said.

Mr Croker was satisfied with

the arrangements for the new
season. Mr Youngadded. “As
far as wc are concerned in

London, last season was a
good season.

“Arrests were down 51 per
cent and general behaviour
was good. I would like to think
that this season will be equally

good, ifnot better."

Mr Young said that no new
"Hoolivans" — a special tran-

sit vehicle used to observe
hooligans — would be used

Parcel bomb sent to

ex-company director
Bomb disposal experts have

destroyed an incendiary de-
vice which was sent to the
home of a retired company
diredor, it was disdosed
yesterday.

The package, wrapped in

brown paper and addressed to

Mr John O'Brien, of Beacon
Road, Woodhouse Eaves.
Leicestershire, contained a
biscuit tin, primed and filled

with inflammable powder.
Mr O'Brien, aged 61, re-

moved the outer wrapping of
the parcel, which had been
processed at Leicester's main
sorting office on Tuesday
evening and delivered on
Thursday afternoon.-

He became suspidous when
he noticed three small screws
and some wire on the hack of
the tin. He then took the

parcel into his garden and
telephoned the police.

Bomb disposal experts from

RAF Wittering dismantled the

device with a controlled

explosion. Yesterday forensic

experts examined the debris.

Del Chieflnsp Bob Weaver,

in charge of C1D in the

Loughborough area, praised

Mr O'Brien for his positive

action, which he said pre-
""

vented anyone from being . .

seriously injured. rw«L?nMr O'Brien, who retired as

a company director of Fisons ?
as

c

in 1981 said: “It has been

really distressing. 1 cannot
h
-_
lrn
™s^

imagine who would send me is home in 1

such a thing orwhy they did iL Comfortec
“1 thought someone had Sheila, aged

sent me a present, but when I dren Louis
removed the outer wrapping Gillian, aged

and saw there was no card or aged two. h
message. I became suspicious, home vesierc

i removed the second layer of decided on
paper and saw the wires and treatment,

screws and immediately knew new ,

what it was.” ,hn,„ ln
Police appealed to the pub-

,rajncr ^
lie .10 be^r of any sus- SSf
picious parcel thp rtuivie n

and to obtain evidence.
Mr Young said that contin-

gency plans last season had
effectively segregated support-
ers and now the task was to
tackle violence outside.

His message to football

supporters: “Isolate the hooli-

gan. don't get involved and
help the police to help
football."

The Metropolitan Police
were working in close co-

operation with British Trans-
port Police, he said.

Although the police would
combat football violence, he
added, the courts could play
their part by giving stiffer

sentences.

Leading article, page 7

Messages of
support for

sick jockey
Jonjo O'Neill, a former

championjockey diagnosed as
having cancer of the lymph
glands, has been inundated
with messages of support at

hishome in Penrith. Cumbria.

Comforted by his wife,

Sheila, aged 33. and his chil-

dren Louise, aged seven.
Gillian, aged four, and Tom,
aged two, he was resting at
home yesterday while doctors
decided on a course of

‘ - The news that O'Neill.

lh u about to start his career os a

iv
PS,C

£.
a

^

*!.«. Iraincr- was suffering from
he to be aware of an. sus-

afler he visited
picious parcel

^
tj,c (Kristie and Holt Radium

Bomb inQIliry Institute in Manchester for

chief to retire
,cs

!

s
‘ ...

rs . F C -m Lymph gland cancer is one

. ^f
l Ch’ef Siipt Jack Recce. of lhe rarer forrns antj Whal

head of Sussex C1D. who led
, riggers ii is unknown. There

lhe .nyesUBUOii .nrofl* »A ^

,

w0 majn Iyp(S; Hodgkins
bombing of the Grand HoteL

Disease, whereby the lymph
Brighton, during the I9S4 5antfc e
Conservative Party con- )̂Qdx an(
ference. is retiring.

less chant
Sussex police announced 0f tj,e He

yesterday that Mr Reece, aged 80 per ,

57, will retire on September 17 rccover..

after 35 years with the police.

glands enlarge all over the
body, and another form, with
less chance ofa cure. Sufferers
ofthe Hodgkins form have an
80 per cent chance of

MP’s fight against car ‘death-traps’

ie&tin£

i
eh>M’

ties to .provide nnrses with 40/ urtvers
council property or Joans.

A]most Z750 motorists

'inn • i—i
have been breath-tested by

MV IODS lOSt Nottinghamshire police at the

xt j . i halfway mark of their month-

?
re 10 long campaign against drink

lose theirjobs with the closure
driving, itwasannounced yes-

oi.;two factories in Gwent,

By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent

An MP is campaigning for otis motor traders trying to write-offs which had found

the police to be given wide- “con” buyers with botched their wayback intothe system,

ranging powers to inspect repair jobs- But theAA does not support

second-hand vehicles offend A spokesman said: “One of the call for more police pow-
for sale on garage forecourts, the most dangerous practices ers. It believes that the checks

South Wales. Dannimac, the
raincoat manufacturer, shuts
its Brynmawr . factory in
November, with the toss.’of

174.jobs, and another 15Jobs
go witli: the.. collapse, or AH
Terrain ...Vehicles,

:

which
makes-four-wheel drive. ve- :

. maxes -four-wheel drive. ve--J

_ hides, at Blackwood. ‘

f

.V

driving, itwas announced yes-

erdav.

Of the 2.746 tested. 167.or

6.1- per cent, have proved

positive. 2 per cent below the

yearly average. But of 415

drivers breath
:
lested after be-

ing involved in an accident,

9.4 per cent were positive,

iompared with the average 8.

1

percent, -

for sale on garage forecourts, the most dangerous practices

Mr John Headle, Couser- is that known as ‘cutand shut’,

rative MP for Mid-Stafford- It is an unhappy marriage of

shire, is worried about the two or more vehicles which
growing number of “potential have been involved in acri-

death traps”: cars that have dents.”

been, severely damaged He said a Ford Fiesta XR2
crashes' and repaired made- with a potential top speed id
qnately. llOmph was found recently to

.The Automobile Associa- be- the front half of one car
tion said yesterday that its welded inefficiently to the

engineers were reporting more back half of another. Usually
and more cases of tmscrupnJ- such cars were insurance

(heir wayback intothe system.
But theAA does not support

the call for more police pow-
ers. It believes that the checks
are best carried out by (oral

trading standards officers who
already have the necessary
authority to inspect suspected
vehicles and by tbe buyers
themselves being more alert.

Its advice to buyers is “don't

be bedazded by the .bright

shiny car on offer. Ifyou don't

know much about cars get it

checked by a property quali-

fied engineer”.

Talks -are well advanced

between the Association of

British Insurers. Lloyd's Syn-

dicates and Scotland Yard

ClO stolen vehicle bureau for a

computerized register to be set

np listing all insurance write-

offs.

Thar would help police pre-

vent “ringing" - Stealing a
car to sell using the documents
of one that has been written

off. The register could also be
;

pressed into service to control
j

“cut and shut” repairs-

O'Neill retired from riding
in April to become a trainer.

During his career in National
Hunt racing he rode 901
winners and was champion
jockey in 1977-78 and 1979-

When the cancer diagnosis
became public on Thursday, it

was a reminder ofthe success-
ful fight against cancer by Bob
Champion, a former jockey
who went on to win lhe 1981
Grand National.

Mr Champion said last

night: “Cancer could not have
picked a fight with a tougher
guy. I can promise Jonjo that
when he has won. it will have
been worth every second of
iho&e dreadful hours of
treatment."

£
Plea to

I

opt out of

sex classes

rejected
The Government yesterday

rejected a Conservative Mrs
campaign for parents to be

given tbe legal right to remove
their children from sex educa-

tion classes.

Mr Peter Bruinwk. MP for

Leicester East, was told in a
letter from Mr Christopher

Patten, Minister of State for

Education: “Ifchildren are to

be property equipped to face

the realities and responsibil-

ities ofthe modern world, it is

ry important that they should

S receive adequate se\ eduea-

; tion as part of their necessary
preparation for adulthood.

“Many parents are reluctant

or even unable to provide this

fully at home. Ii is in lhe

interest of the pupils that

schools fill any gaps and
complement and develop

what parents may provide.''

But Mr Bruinvcls said he
would defy the Government's
request that he should wiih-

L draw his proposal, which he

| said would give parents the

0 right to safeguard the family
and instil “a decent sense of
morality”.

j

He went on: "1 have re-

ceived over 400 letters or
- support expressing concern

that children may he subjected

to controversial side issues

s such as homosexuality, with-

er out the danger of Aids, and
that *you needn't get married

I to have children'."

1 Aerosol may
l have led to

t youth's death
r The use of an aerosol de-
? odorant spray may have
S contributed to the death of a
e youth, a coroner said
* yesterday.

Timothy Smedley. aged 17.

1 a machine operator, of
V Hallificld Drive. Belvedere.

south London, was found
* dead in the bathroom of his
• home. Dr Peter Vanczis. a
1 pathologist, told an inquest at
1 Southwark that the cause of

death was waterlogging of the
- lungs and inhalation of food

panicles. He believed an aero-

sol spray could have made the
boy vomit if he felt unwell.

The youth's father said that

his son had complained of
aches and pains that day and a

month previously had been ill

. with glandular fever.

Sir Montague Levine, the
coroner, recorded a verdict of

. accidental death. He said the
youth may have been suffering

from a viral illness and the
spray may havecontributed to •

,

his death.

Remand for

two on solvent

sale charges
Two shopkeepers were re-

manded in custody for a week
yesterday when they were
charged with selling solvent to
a boy; aged 14 who died after

inhaling and swallowing type-
writer correction fluid.

Lee Kendall, of Hazel Way,
Bermondsey, south London,
collapsed in a park near his
home on Friday of last week
and died later in hospital.

Mr Oiandrakant Patel, aged
35, and Mr Surcshbhai Patel,

aged 23. who run a
newsagency in Dunton Road.
Southwark, arc also charged
with handling stolen goods
and assault causing grievous
bodily harm.
Mr Surcshbhai Patel is also

charged with possessing an
offensive weapon. An applica-

tion for bail was refused by the
magistrate, Mr Richard Rains,
at Tower Bridge court.

Boy of 12 gets

a new heart
A boy aged \2 yesterday

became the 172nd patient to -

undergo a heart transplant at

Papwonh Hospital. Cam-
bridgeshire.

The operation on Andrew
Christopher Penn, of Larks-
wood Drive, Crowlhome.
Berkshire, which began at

2.05am, took four hours and
was carried out by Mr Terence
English.

Third man on
kidnap charge
A third man was remanded

in custody yesterday charged

with the kidnapping and rob-

bing of Mr Jonathan Cox. an
estate agent.

Peter Hewson, aged 33. of

Green Side._ Blisswonh. Nor-
thamptonshire. was remanded
in custody until next Thurs-

day by magistrates at Chich-

ester. Sussex.

Artful dodge
Thieves walked into the

Victoria Art Gallery. Bath,

took down two oil paintings

and carried them out under -

their arms. The paintings,

worth a loial-of £1,200. were
by John Houston and Sir

Thomas Lawrence, and dated

1785.

Bird refuge
The Royal Society for the

Protection of Birds has bought
the 923-acre lnversnaid estate,

near Loch Lomond, as a
nature reserve. It was once lhe
scene of violent skirmishing *

between Rob Roy MacGregor •

and the Duke of Montrose.
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Nationwide protests

urged as five shot in

riots across Pakistan
Lahore (AP) — Riot police

clashed with angry crowds
jacross Pakistan for a second
day yesterday, and five people
livere shot in a gun battle as

^opposition parties called for

nationwide protests to topple

jhe Government
j Opposition supporters
Sought with riot squads in

southern Sind province and in

Karachi, and there were scat-

tered disturbances in the

North West Frontier Prov-

ince.

Thousands of riot police

were deployed in Lahore to

“We will tackle them and
we will stop them ifthey try to

march." a senior riot police

commander said.

Five people, including two
police officers, were shot in

the southern town of Phatta

when authorities used tear gas

and baton charges on an
opposition march. Both sides

opened fire with guns and two
of the injured were said to be

prevent protests after street

fighting on Thursday left atfighting on Thursday left at

bast four people dead.

Miss Benazir Bhutto being
taken. to a police station.

of the injured were said to be
in a critical condition, wit-

nesses said.

Bands of protesters played

cat-and-mouse with riot police

In some pans of Karachi
Demonstrators attacked gov-

ernment buses, blocked streets

with burning lyres, and hurled

rocks and bricks at police, who
responded with Lear gas and
baton charges.

An opposition crowd storm-
ed a jail near Phatta and
released 24 people who had
been arrested earlier in gov-
ernment crackdowns on the

Opposition Lhat began on
Wednesday with the arrests of
about 500 anti-government
leaders.

Crowds burned several gov-
ernment offices, as well as the

jail in Phatta district, local

journalists and other wit-

nesses said.

Opposition leaders in hid-
ing issued a call for a nation-
wide general strike. Some
shopkeepers and business

owners in Karachi, the

countiy's largest dry, were
reported to be supporting the

strike. Shah Muhammad
Amroll convener ofthe oppo-
sition Movement for the

Restoration of Democracy
(MRD), issued a statement
saying the Opposition had
brought forward its date for

nationwide agitation to oust

President Zia.

The MRD has given the
Government until September
20 to agree to step down and
hold elections by the end of

the year.

Opposition leaders who bad
escaped police raids on
Wednesday were consulting to

decide on what actions to rake
on Monday, he said

Mr Salman Taseer, an
MRD spokesman in Lahore,,

said orders had been sent to

opposition groups across the
country to prepare for demon-
strations and protest marches
on Monday.

But the Opposition ap-

peared to be having difficulty

in assembling its supporters,

partly because of the Muslim
holiday of Eid tomorrow.

Miss Benazir Bhutto, the
opposition leader and head of
the Pakistan People's Party
(PPP), was being held in

Landhi jail about 25 miles

north of Karachi, after being
arrested on Thursday, officials

said. She was detained for 30
days after leading a protest

march that clashed with police

and then addressing a protest

meeting.

Indonesian
Army will

soldier on
in politics
Jakarta (Reuter) - Indo-

nesia's armed forces chief

yesterday brushed aside calls

for the Army to withdraw

from politics as President

Suharto urged the country

towards greater efficiency and
sacrifice to revive its oil-

dependent economy.
President Suharto said in an

Independence Day speech to

Parliament that Indonesia was

bracing itself for “the worst

possible situation"- on oil

prices, while working with

other oil producers to push up

the price of erode.

Indonesia, the world’s fifth

largest country with -165 mil-

lion people, relies on oil and

gas for 70 per
.
cent of its

foreign exchange revenue,

The oil slump has forced the

President, who has ruled for

20 years, to make big cuts in

the development budget, de-

spite general elections just

oight months away.
Public criticism of his milt-

tary-backed role has been
voiced both by former army
colleagues and students, who
attacked Parliament as un-

representative and demanded
more open government.
In apparent response to

critics of the Army's involve-

ment in politics, the armed
forces commander. General

Benny Murdani, was quoted
yesterday as saying the politi-

cal participation of the mili-

tary was one of the pillars of
development and would not

be abandoned.
. He said in a speech quoted

by the army newspaper
Harian AS that the political

role of the 280,000-strong

armed forces was backed by
the Constitution and the next

generation of officers should

not give it up.
Lieutenant-General Try

Sutrisno, Indonesia's rising

new array commander, said

before his installation in June
that the Government was not

a military monopoly and fu-

ture leaders would not nec-

essarily come from the forces.

Most members of the Indo-

nesian Cabinet are serving or
retired military officera and
the armed forces have 100

seats m the 460-member
House of Representatives.

Speaking before President

Suharto, the House Speaker,

Mr Amirmachmud accepted

Mr Gandhi,.... guards, speaking at Delhi's Red Fort firom'behind three sheets of armoured glass.

Clashing symbols in Delhi celebration
From Michael Hamlyn

Delhi

fear which
Government.

surrounds In his Uttiebox he appeared India's achievements since in-

The start to India's 40th To begin with, the heirs of

dwarfed by the setting. As" the 'dependence. “Diriia the slays

son broke through me moo- of the British Raj, he said.

year of independence from Gandhi and Nehru were pro-

Britain was celebrated yes- tecred by so many policemen.

sun broke through the moo- of the British Kaj, he saio.

:

soon clouds behind him, the “hundreds »f iHtousunds of
I

terday amid much symbolism, soldiers, paramilitary police.

The early morning cere- plain clothes men, national

monies were feeld as usual on security commandos and such.

the ramparts of old- Delhi's ' So many oftfae population! of

Israelis chalk up
inflation victory

From David Bernstein, Jerusalem

NZ Navy
to join

exercise

Red Fort, and from there Mr Delhi hud stayed at home to

Rajiv Gandhi; the youthful celebrate the holiday and per-

Prime Minister, addressedihe
ariMin , cogntry-iride. live

Indi<11^ mart „ lout

from .top A?® : Jd
C
'fm»nters

the Lahore eateat the start of
Pumab MPs trnd : 1 memhen

the Lahore gate at the start of -

the road thatted to the capital SjJjf;-,
of Punjab, now the capital of

forestall protests from
hardline breakaways from

* Israel's consumer price in-

dex did not rise last month, for

jdw first time in more than a

vdecade. leaving the annual
‘'inflation rate steady at just

rover 15 per cent. The index

has risen 24 per cent in the

‘past 12 months.
Mr Shimon Peres, the

Prime Minister, described the

July figures, published yes-

terday. as “the best possible

'birthday present" for his

''Government's economic stab-

ilization policy, introduced a

Jyear ago.

Mr Peres recalled that the
Index rise for July 1985 was a
rhugc1 274 per cent - .

The Finance Minister, Mr
Moshe Nissim, the Secretary-

General ofthe Hisradrut Gen-
eral Federation ofLabour, Mr
Jsrael Kessar, and the presi-

dent. of the Manufacturers’
-Association. Mr Dov Laul-

jnan. were similarly impressed
With the performance.

.

Treasury economists cau-
tioned. however, that the July
index owed much to seasonal
aberrations, including a sharp

3 per cent drop in its housing
components, but expressed
confidence nevertheless that

inflation had stabilized at

around an acceptable 15 to 16
per cent a year.

The index figures came after

the publication in the press

yesterday of a recent letter

"from Mr George Shultz, the

-US Secretary of State, to Mr

Peres, in which he praised

Israel's success in stabilizing

the economy but called for a
bold plan to stimulate growth.
Mr Shultz said economic

growth was "no less viral than

safeguarding the security of
the country or making peace
with the Arabs". Only growth
could provide the resources

for a higher living standard,

"especially as it is highly

unlikely that there will be an
increase in American aid to

Israel".

Specifically, Mr Shultz
pointed to the need for for-

reaching reform of the tax

system and capital market,

and the need to- sell' off
government-owned indust-

ries.

Both Mr Peres and Mr
Nissim said yesterday that

they supported Mr Shultz's

recommendations.
Mr Nissim said he hopedip

By Rodney Cowton
Defence Correspondent

British and New Zealand
warships will take part next
week in a naval exercise,

despite differences over ships

carrying nuclear weapons, the

issue that caused Washington
this week to - suspend -its

obligations to New Zealand
under the Anzus alliance.

The exercise will rake place

under the Five-Power Defence
Arrangement, which links

Britain, New Zealand, Austra-

lia, Singaporeand Malaysia.

Code-named Starfish, it will

involve, two British, .frigates

and an.oil tanker of the Royal
Fleet Auxiliary. It is reported
that New Zealand's forces will

include two frigates and a P 3
Orion maritime patrol air-

craft.

The. Foreign- Office said

that: since- Wellington had
made clear it would not

—• M'nl0,,s SSSR SSTKii'w
^TTiere was * pointed con-

party (tamer reports).

trast between yesterday’s oele- , . , .

bration of India's continuing haps watch the festivities on

"democracy, however much cn- television, that the crowd was

der siege, and ' the inrbolent quite outnumbered. .

authoritarian actions- which Mr Gandhi wore a high-

marked Pakistan's annfveb- necked waistcoat no doubt to

sary the day before. conceal his buHetproof jacket

The Red Fort was bnflt by and was unquestionably Ihere-

the Mogul Emperor Shahja- fore uncomfortably warm In

ban to provide a formidable the steamy, early morning
and awesome spectacle to the heat.

citizens of Delhi; in much the Behind him rose the mina-
same spirit William the Con- rets, the kiosks and Saracenic
queror bnflt the Tower of archways of the Mogul era.
London to Inspire fear in his

Saxon subjects. .

Fourteen buglers, all in white,

stood silhouetted against the
Yesterday's spectacle em- fa .

-

and respect that had to be
instilled into the people, but.

despite India s democratic orinmJ7 *

protected from an assassin's

bullet -by three sheas - of
matpiue wuas uraaomc armoured glass, above a leo-‘
credentials, the atmosphere of Sra^a^W. ^

• .. , a "
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inmate a thorough reform of
I amend draft l^islation ruling,

the capnar markets this year, rbut visits to its portsby vessels
with tax reform to come,
probably next year. He cau-
tioned, however, that govern-
ment expenditure would first

have to be cut — something
that several ministers an
strongly resisting. It is sched-
uled for discussion at tomor-
row's Cabinet netting.

Mr Nissim is to visit Wash-
ington next month when, as
Mr Shultz indicated in his

letter, the question of Israel’s

economic growth will be at the

top ofthe agenda.

Danes go into surplus
From Christopher Follett, Copenhagen

k seems set to have The 193,000 million kronerDenmark seems set to have
a surplus on state expenditure

this year, for the first time

-since 1974, and for the rest of

.the decade.
<- Mr. Palle Simonsen, the

Minister of Finance, yesterday

unveiled a draft state budget
for 1987, forecasting an in-

crease in the surplus from this

.year's projected 300 million

^kroner (£26 million) to 800
million kroner (£70 million).

that may be carrying nuclear
weapons, Britain had made
clear it would not be appro-
priate for Royal Navy ships to

visit New Zealand ports or
take part in joint exercises in

its waters.

Britain was not prepared to ,

compromise its policy of nei-

1

ther confirming nor denying
that a warship was carrying
nuclear weapons.

Starfish will rake place in

the South China Sea. The
Ministry of Defence in Lon-
don pointed out that since it

was not a bilateral operation it

would involve navies other
than those of New Zealand
and Britain.

The US stopped taking part

UN calls on Britain to

renewFalkland talks

glass floresced, and he dis-

appeared quite from view.

His - voice was light and
musical, a tone he appears to

have adopted like a crooner to

give maximum projection with

minimum strain. He spoke in

chaste Hindi, thouab without

translating -‘.suck vogne
phrases as "science' and
technology", and he twice

confused the Hindi word for

independence (swatantrata),
calling it Repuitic Day (gana-

tantra divas) instead.

- But what be had to say was
serious and timely. Perhaps
rashly he premised an end to

the terrorism in Punjab “in a
few months" by a combination

of firm
,

1

police action and

r
political measures.
' ;Bot he . insisted tjiat. the

presentdrive against terrorism

was .succeeding, ‘saying that

whenever the. terrorists came,
under heavy pressure they
resorted to desperate acts like

the assassination of General
A. S- Vaidya, the former Chief

of Army Staff, killed last

week. .

He promised anew 20rpoim
programme ® gpiferat£ mdre
emp IojTot!topportmuties and
aflned "to” rtis$' three-quarters

of the population above the
poverty line. .

At the same time.Mc Gan-

urx •• *

people used to die in famines.

Three million people died in

tiie Bengal famine of the

forties."
~ While agricultural produc-

tion bad stayed stationary for

50 years during British nde, it

had increased force times

between 1950 and 1985. In

health, he said, foe average

life expectancy had doubled.

Elsewhere in India, other

events also took on some kind

of symbolism yesterday. In

Darjeeling where the inhab-

itants of NepaH descent are

waging a sometimes violent

campaign for autonomy, the

Independence Day celebra-

tions were cancelled for fear of
untoward incidents.

Tlwre was news oflndepen-

dence Dayhonours for a senior

policieman who had acquitted

himself, well and bravely dar-

ing the anti-Sikh riots "of

November 1984; there was
news of a new posting,for him
too — to head the anti-

corruption squad of Delhi's

municipal corporation.

Perhaps it was also sym-
bolic that- foe security mea-
sures. around the Red Fort

yesterday; were augmented by
a.SoViet-WR helicopter

on,patrol,- and -tint- the chief

attest at the^celebrations was
Mr S. B-Tatfier, Vice-Presi-

dent offoeSoviet Union.

growing criticism as a healthy

sign of political development
but lashed out at critics seek-

ing to establish a Western-

Style liberal democracy.

Parliament has been ac-

cused bysomegroups ofbeing
weak and unable to stand up
tb theGovernment

New York (Reuter) — The Britain was detrimental to the
UN Decolonization Commit- climate of confidence needed

budget for 1987 effectively ,n exercises with New Zealand
extends the four-year-old ]ast year. It is also said

freeze on public sector spend- that Starfish will be the largest

ins. Mr Simonsen said a foneh I
exercise lhat New Zealanding. Mr Simonsen said a tough exercise lhat New Zeaianc

incomes policy combined with forces have been involved ii

zero growth in public expeu- s,nce then,

diture was still necessary if A New Zealand defence
Denmark was to shake off its source said taking Dart "is noDenmark was to shake off its source said taking part "is not
economic woes, which include just important, it’s critical". It
continuing balance of payment would help to ensure the
problems and a national debt continuing efficiency of the
of about 425,000m kroner. | New Zealand Navy.

tee has urged Argentina and
Britain to resume negotiations
to find a quick, peaceful
solution .to their sovereignty
dispute over the Falkland
Islands. . .

A resolution,, sponsored -by
Chile. Cuba land Venezuela,
noted with satisfaction that
Argentina had reiterated its

intention to comply with UN
General Assembly resolutions
on the matter.

It regretted that, despite
-this, implementation had not
yet started.

Thursday night's vote was
20 in favour and none against,
with abstentions by Fiji. Sierra
Leone, Sweden and Trinidad
and Tobago.
The vote was identical to

one a year ago on a tougher
resolution blaming Britain for.

refusing to enter negotiations
on the issue, as called for by
the General Assembly.

Last year's draft also noted
with concern lhat the "mili-
tarization of the area" by

for the resumption of talks;

This year's resolution, like

last year’s, reiterated that The
way to put an end to the
special and colonial situation

in the question ofthe Falkland
Islands (Malvinas) - is- ifie

Ex-junta
general

charged

Kabaka’s son back
again in Uganda

From Lake Sagans
Santiago

Forty members of Chile's
navy, police, detective and air
forces, including ex-menu
ber of the governing military

peacefoland negotiated settle- junta. GeneralGustavo Leigh;

meat of .the dispute over w?re indicted, yesterday- -for

From Our Correspondent, Nairobi

Prince Ronald Mutebi- the when, at the invitation of
-son of the Iasi Kabaka (King) General Amin, who then ruled

of Buganda; . Sir . Edward the country, he returned for

Mutesa, who. died in exile in . his father's re-burial on Bu-

.

London- in 1969 — has re- ganda soil. On lhat occasion
turned* .to Uganda where he was formally installed as

members of the country's head of the dans of Buganda.
largestTribe, the Baganda, are an office of great significance

sovereignty.
Britain is not a member of

the 24-nation Decolonization
Committee and, in a depar-
ture from past practice, did
not exercise its right to take
part In the discussion.

Argentina is also not a
member, but in a speech to the
committee Sehor Marceio
Delpecb, the Argentine
Ambassador, -said: "f would
point out that the British
Government’s lack of-flexibil-

crimes related to the." dis-

appearance of a group of
political prisoners.

The indictment is the result
of a two-year investigation

and is a key exception to
Chilean courts’ usual; -indif-

ference to these sorts of cases.
At the same time,- the

Army's director ofintelligence
denounced what he: called a
campaign-'tQ'daniage-lbe pres-
tige of Chile's armed forces.

Yesterday morning one
newspaper, which tends to
favour the military Obvejn-

pressing • for restoration of which is always filled by the

their andenrkingdom.
Buganda and the other tra-

ditional kingdoms of Bun-
yoro; Toro and Ankole were

Kabaka.
Bui even though many of

his tribesmen consider him
the new Kabaka, he could be

abolished in 1967 when Dr chosen for lhat office only by
Milton Obote, then President the Lukiko (parliament) of

ity -is- not backed up by all newspaper, which u
sectors in the United King-, favour the military i

dora. In truth, the British" mem. carriecr 6n-ti
intransigence is patently- interviews - revealing .wide-
becoming increasingly iso- spread scepticism about the
lated, both domestically and Government’s claim ta have
internationally." found an arms cache.

~

usual 4ndif- abrogated Uganda's indepen-

orts of cases, dence constitution. A year
* time,- the earlier. Sir Edward bad fled

^intelligence huo exile when Dr Obote's

he: called a troops, led by General Idi

lage-ibe pres- Amin.. attacked his palace,

ned forces. Prince Mutebi, who estab-

orning one Iished close relations with
di tends to

' President Museveni before he
ary Govern- took power in January, trav-

on-the-street elled by road from Nairobi,

aling wide- where he had been living for

a about the the past year," and was met by a
aim to have presidential - escort at the

che. - • Ugandan border. He was then

Buganda. which was also abol-
ished by Df Obote in 1967.

Prince Mutebi is due to

meet Mr Museveni for talks

on his future.

The President has already
said that the question of
restoring kingdoms must be
left to be settled with other
constitutional matters in a few
years' time. There is specula-
tion, however, lhat he will

offer the Prince a diplomatic
post. But the Prince has said
he will return to London in

i i
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Moi sees sabotage in banking crisis

driven in a. Mercedes Benz to October to complete his law

From Charles Harrison, Nairobi

A committee of ministers Kenya's external economy,
and financial experts is trying and the financial situation

to find ways of reviving two remains strong, helped by
banks and three financial in- steady tea prices and a steadily

st irations which have closed growing tourist industry.

their doors here, leaving foou- Economic sanctions against

sands of depositors unable to South Africa will -have only a
withdraw their funds.

But the banking
marginal effect here as Kenya
has had a complete embargoout me oanking crisis, nas nao a complete embargo

which affects only a few ofthe on all trade with South Africa
new banks set up here in for more than 20 yeans. ,

recent years, is now being
linked to the political prob-
lems that are worrying Presi-lems that are worrying Presi-

dent Daniel arap Moi.
On the fece of it, there is

little more to the banking

Ifair services now operating
through Nairobi to South
Africa are stopped, Nairobi
airport will lose revenue but
the effect will be small.

President Moi has ordered

political problems. Nearly -40
Kenyans. have been jailed or
detained for supporting a
shadowy underground, group
caU3ngiisdf“Mwakenya" ana
advocating the" overthrow of
the capitalist rgpme. .further

arrests are still-taking place in
an effort- to. round up all those
with any link to ihegroup.
But . ihe_. leftist movement

appears to. have been limited
to 0 snail '^roup of intellec-

tuals with its origin m the
university here, and there is

relatives in Kampala. studies and was ih
Prince Mutebi is careful not unlikely lb accept it -

to express his own views on •-KAMPALA; The U|
the question of restoring the police force has sackec
kingdoms, but considers he policemen for drunki
has a'-role to play as leader of lack of discipline, ci
tlie three^ million.Baganda. - activity or unsuitabili

This-is his first return to the service, the Ministry
Ugandan capital since- 1971 temal Affairs raid yej

therefore

•-KAMPALA: The Ugandan
police force has sacked 2.241
policemen for drunkenness;
lack of discipline, criminal
activity or unsuitability for
service, the Ministry of .10-.

temal Affairs raid .yesterday.

Church bells

ring again
in Peking

crisis than a lack ofexperience drastic action against those
by some of the Kenyans who responsible for the bank fail-

President Moi: faces :

.

left-wing challenge -

Other new banks are now

ito sign ofany mass support
On a different level. Presi-

dent Moi has been active in
resolving' local squabbles
within the ruling Kenya Af-

have been attracted bydouble- ures here, and he says they will
figure interest rates to take not be allowed to use the

suffering from' similar pres-- rfcari National Union (Kami),
sures, with depositors under- He recently paraded nine MPs

advantage of the economic bankruptcy laws to save their
boom- here. own assets. Already Kenyans
But President Moi has now have been fascinated' by press

suggested that it was meant,to reports of former bank direo-

'DCfflC, EROTIC
AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL

CONFESSION’

sabotage_the Kenyan economy tors being stripped of
— and his readiness to admit official Mercedes- cars, a:

led of their

cars, and.an"
such a suggestion has caused assistant minister linked with
surprise m financial circles one of the finance institutions

standably anxious to recover

their cash qulddy."
;

The rash of new banks ?—
more than a dozen were set ufi

here in the .past few years

-

reflects the general soundness,

oftheKenyan economy. But it-

in Kakamega, western Kenya,
and made them shake; hands,
v Reverberations, are still be-

ing.fdt-here from presidential

statements,: earlier- fob -..year

that foreign-owned businesses

shoufd giye- local KenyanS a

Scnuiday Review

here.

Kenya’s mini-boom is

brought about by a combina-

has been dismissed.

. In the case of the Conti-

nental Bank, which crashed

has also shown the need -for- - controlling -interest in- then-
careful supervision, by the shareholdings.. Efforts have
Central Bank here. -

.

Amendments to foe Bank-
been madetoreasstrreexisting

businesses that.,foey are jiot

WINNER OF THE

PRIXGONCOURT

tion of high world prices for early last month, the directors
coffee, foe country's main are alleged to have drawn large

ing Act, including a system of threatened, bit Asian ?busi-
insurance for depositors, were hessmen say they, are still

export, and low world prices sums in loans, leaving tb

for oil. Kenya has no oil, and bank short of cover for it

foe slashing of the import bill

has transformed foe economy,
producing forecasts offoe first

normal operations.
The Union Bank appears to

have been partly a victim ofa

Flamingo- Fora better read, £2 .95 I

balance of payments surplus loss of confidence in foe new
“fringe" banks, which -pro-

passed by Parliament last

year, but have not vet been
brought into effect. Financial

experts here say it is' now
urgent' to implement these
changes so as to restore con-
fidence in foe new banks. .

Serious though foe banking duced heavy demands on. its

under pressure to hand oyer
control to' Kenyans ;

—
Kenya owes much of its

present prosperity to Asian
business knowhow^and - the

sad example ofUganda, where;

the country’s ' economy col-

crisis is. it does not affect liquidity.

There -is nothing on foe. lapsed after HiAmin expelled
surface to -link foe finandal Asia'nsin-t97i has udt been.
crisis with President Moi's lost on "Kenya. J

'Peking (AP) - Church bells
rang yesterday at the city's

three Catholic cathedrals for
the first tune hi 28 years and
more than 6,000 people cele-
brated the Assumption of the
Virgin Mary.-.

The church- hells, will be
rang four times a year from
now on— oo Easter Sunday,
the Pentecost, the Assumption
ofMary andat Christinas, the
official Xinhua- News Agency
reported, quoting Yjhg MaHan,
deputy secfetere-geaeral of
the Peking Patriotic Catholic
Society.-

•

Communist authorities or-

?£S* S* -h*?* siktfad m
1958. Ying said she did not
know whether Catholic charchWk bad rang recently in
other,Chinese cities.

.The Chinese Catholic
Church broke ties with the
Roman Catholic Church in
1957 over the refusal ofJesuit-
tramed

. Catholic priests to
support communist role. Chi-
neseCatholicsdo not officially
recognize papal autWity.

Hot line will

ensure Pacific

airliner safety
Tokyo (Reuter)- — Wash-

ington, Tokyo and Moscow
yesterday inaugurated a joint

communications hoi line to

prevent the kind ofmisunder-
standing which sent -Soviet

fighters scrambling to shoot
down a civilianSouth Korean
airliner in 1983.

Japanese Transport Min-
istry officials said the. line

opened at midnight -when
Tokyo air controllers . tele-

phoned their Soviet;counter-
parts in the Siberian town of
Khabarovsk and American
controllers in Anchorage.
Alaska.

Soviet and American, air

controllers later exchanged
messages through foe line,via

Tokyo.
‘ About 100 flights a day use

the five civil air routes over

foe North Pacific The forte

nations agreed to establish the

hot fine last November.
Soviet fighters shot down

the South Korean Boeing -747

with the loss of 669 people 011

board when the plane violates
Soviet airspace..
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OVERSEAS NEWS

at

m
- Tbe Reagan Administration

has expiwsed outrage at the

interrogation and torture ofan
undercover United States

drug enforcement agent by
Mexican police, and Mr Ed-
win Meese, the Atiorney-

Generai said tbe US was “not

going to stand for this kind of

conduct" . .

the White House said last

interrogated* beaten and tor-

tured with a cattle prod.

Administration officials

said it was clear the police
knew whom they bad, and

'

wanted to find out how much
the agent knew about drug-
related corruption in the
police.

Mr Meese.took up the

SSffASStt!
Prato*blS^S

incident souring what was
otherwise a successful visit-fey

ihe Mexican leader, Mr Meese
said die Mexicans bad been
vigorous in trying to root out
corruption.
’’

“The authorities have’, re-

moved from office many po-
lice officials, many - pro-
secutors, many judges; -they

havp-arrested others; they are
rofc

provoked.and. totally unjusti-

fied detention and- torture of
one of its officials.” -

The incident has thrown a
shadow over the recent visit

Here fey President Miguel de la

Madrid ofMexico, and called

into Question Mexico's
determination to stamp out
drug corruption among its

police and local government
officials.

Mr Victor Cortez, working
for. the US Drug Enforcement
Agency in Guadalajara, was
picked, up oh Wednesday,

Senor Ramirez promised to
prosecute whoever was. res-

ponsible.TbeUSregards such
a prosecution as a test- of
Mexican good fehh.

;

In recentweeks,US officials

have complained: of wide-
spread drug corruption in

Mexico. Inst year anotherUS
agent was beaten and then
killed by Mexican drug traf-

fickers m collusion with the
police at -Guadabyara. Some
ofthose involved inthe killing

are still at large.

In an attempt to preventthe

wehave been pledged win be a
reality,~Mr Meese saicLBut he
still called the incident “most
serious and very disturbing”.

Mexican officials said Mr
Cortez was detained for two
.hours while he was identified.

They denied he was beaten.

Meanwhile, Senator
Helms, chairman of the for-
eign affairs sub-committee on
the Western hemisphere, has
renewed his sharp attacks on
Mexico which did much to
sour relations with the US
three months ago.

Go-ahead
expected
for shuttle

-* From Mohsin Ah
Washington ’

•

- President Reagan is ex-
pected to announce in his

weekly radio address today
that he wfl] give tbe go-ahead
for a new shuttle orbiter to
replace the lost Challenger.

The White House has been
saying for more than a week
that a formal announcement is

due soon. Mr Reagan,who has
often said publicly that he
favours a new shuttle, told

journalists on Thursday to

•‘wait until Saturday”.

There has been a long

debate within the Administra-

tion on the future ofthe space
programme since -Challenger

exploded soon after blast-off

on January 28, killing its crew
Of seven.

Nasa hopes to restart flights

of its three remaining shuttles

in about mid-1987.

A fourth arbiter would cost

about $2.8 billion (£1.8 bil-

lion). It would be financed

initially with money saved
from (he cancellation ofshut-
tle flights ihisyear, postpone-

ment or cancellation ofsome
space agency science projects

and a slow-down in spending
on the manned space station

project accordingto informed
sources. About $200 m3Eo'n
would be spent in the first

instance.. .

There is strong opposition

in Congress to taking the

construction money out of

Nasa's budget, which is $7.3

billion this year.

The new arbiter would
probably not be ready to fly

until early in the 1990s. It is

likely to be based at Van-
denberg air force base in

California and used -by the

Pentagon for launching mili-

tary communications satel-

lites.
••

The President is also ro-

tted to have decided in

vour of a plan to encourage
private industry to launch
some commercial satellites

that were to be launched by
Nasa.

'

The Challenger disasterpro-
duced a backlog of commer-
cial and military satellites

awaiting launch.

t

Ottawa rethinking asylum policy

Sri Lankan influx

worries Canada
FromJohn Best, Montreal

Tbe sudden appearance of
155 Sri i-aniran boatpeopleoff
Canada's east coast fins week
has triggered an outpouring of
public concern over the adra

ior dealing with unexpected
influxes of refugees.

The episode has been front-

page news in Canadian papers
all week, and has inspired

anxious questions on whether
the Government set an un-
fortunate precedent in allow-

ing them to stay.

The Government, whose
only Concern at first,appeared

m be the s&fetyand comfort of
the' newcomers, did a quick
double-lake when the mag-
nitude of the public reaction

became apparent.

Mr Benoit Bouchard, the
Minister ofImmigration, who
first announced the Govern-
ment's intention to give the

boat people asylum forat least

one year allowing them to

seek work here — said there

was riOW cohdefii that other

boatloads of jjeople would
seek haven in Canada.
“Ifwehave more and more

of this ldnd of situation we

,

"have to. nrake a Jnove, a
•review of policy” he said. “I

am.really -worried about this

question because Canadians
are as concerned with security

as^theyarc with hospitality”

Mr Bouchard’s comments
came after a lengthy Cabinet

meeting! He insisted that he
had no choice but to admit tbe
Sri Tiptican Tamils, since.Ca-
nadian policy is not to deport
refugees, bade to countries
caught upjn civil strife, where
their lives maybeendangered.

. However, if the Tamils
ramp via West Germany, as
widely suspected, instead of
direct from the Indian sub-
continent as they damn
their welcome in Canada may
be short-lived. Canadian pot-

does not apply to people
have already been admit-

ted as refugees to other West-
ern countries.

The Toronto Star reflected

the public mood when it

asked: “Are these newcomers
genuine Tamil refugees from
strife-torn Sri Lanka, as they
claim? Or did they come
instead from West Germany,
to

.
perpetrate a fraud on

Canada, one ofthefew nations
that guarantees every would-
be refbgee the legal right to be
bearrirT •

•

.

What ship's * captain, tbe
newspaper asked, would cast

the 'Sri Lankans adrift -in fhe
Atlantic, “leaving them to
such an uncertain fate?”

The Goverimaent did the

rightthiigTO allowing them to

stay, at least for a while.

Nevertheless. Mft now had
155 mere reasons “to give

high priority to effective refu-

gee controls'*.

Tamils in peace talks
. FVom V$tha Yapa, Colombo

President Jayewardene be- ment sources said.

gan talks inCofombowiih-the
moderate- Tamil United Lib-

eration Front yesterday amid
optimism that an accord will

emergegivingmore autonomy
to the minority Tamils.

President Jayewardene has
cancelled his planned visit to

Zimbabwe to participate in
the eighth non-aligned sum-
mit conference next month
"because of his keenness to

reach an agreement on the

latest peace package, govem-

The Prime Ministerand the

Foreign Minister will now
represent Sri Lanka at the

summit.
The talks with the moderate

Tamil group began a day
earlier than scheduled at the
request of President
Jayewardene. The secretary

general ofthe Tulfwas quoted
by AU-Ledia Radio on Thurs-
day as saying that the Tamil
people sn anxious for peace
with honour.

Academics
protest at

Pretoria

restrictions
From Michael Hornsby

Johannesburg

General assemblies
hdd at the Universities of tire

WItwaiersrand, Cape Town
and Natal, Soath Africa's

three main Engtisbrjanguge
universities, yesterday to pro-

test against the state of enter

gency and the detention of

staffand students.
'

A statementendorsed by the
vice-chancellors of all three

adversities, as well as by their

counterparts at Rhodes Uni-
versity in Grahamstown and
the University of the Western
Cape, tbe main institute of
higher education for mixed-
nice Coloureds, was read ont

to tire assemblies.

In one of the strongest

criticisms of government ac-

tion to come out of the
universities, tire vice-chan-

cellors called on Pretoria to
end the state of emergency, to

release or charge detainees
and to lift restrictions on the
free lltm of information.
South Africa's universities

were prevented by the state of
emergency from carrying oat
their proper functions, the
vice-chancellors declared, say-
ing that they were “deeply
concerned that the principles

of justice' have been sab-
verted”

The crisis had been caused,
the statement said, by “delay
in extending basic political

end civil rights to the majority
of the population”, which had
led.tb an escalation of violence
centred on black schools

,
and

education.

“Pnpfls in large numbers
have been detained, and
regulations recently announc-
ed by tire Department of
Education and Training have
bad a profoundly negative

effect on schools which feed

our universities,” tbe state-

ment said.

Tbs was a reference to a
new vetting procedure under
which only school-pupils is-

sued with identity cards are
allowed on school premises. In

this way an estimated 34MM10O
Mack- schoolchildren . have
been shot out of classes unto
tire start of tire next school
year.

.

Meanwhile, City Press, a
newspaper read mainly by
blacks in tbe Johannesburg
area, reported that about 600

ople. detained nader tire

emergency regulations had
goneon an “indefinite” hunger
strike at tire Meddernee
prison near Benoni, an indus-

trial suburb ofJohannesburg.

Hearing? sospeaded: The
bearin&ot applications for tire

release of people .detained

uiuler South Africa’s state of
emergency has been generally

suspended while courts across

tire country await a condnsive
ruling on tire lawfebress of
such detentions from tbe

Appellate Division of the Su-
preme Chart in Bloemfontein.

Whhiu four days, two courts

of equal weight in Natal have
taken diametrically opposed
views on the legality of two
emergency regulations provid-

mgfor tiresummaryarrest and
detention of persons by any
memberof tire security fiorees.

On Monday a. full three-

judge bench of tire Durban and
Coast local division of the

Supreme Court ruled that
President Botha had exceeded
the powers given him by
Parliament in issmag the two

Eolations. On Thursday a
I bend of the Natal provin-

tial division of the Siqueme
Court in Pietermaritzburg
took tire opposite view.

I

Senator Edward
Dole, the Secretary for

. chatting with President Reagan, seated next to Mrs Elizabeth
ransportation, at a White House picnic for members of Congress.

Costa Rica expulsion threat

over aid to Contra rebels
From Martha Honey, San Josd

Costa Rica would expel any American, Armando L6pez
Estrada, was deponedforeigner helping the Nica-

raguan rebels despite tbe new
US aid. President Arias said

The hardline stance con-
trasts with Costa Rica's own
dependence on the US. After

per capita recipient of US
economic assistance.

Dr Arias said his Govern-
ment would enforce its policy

of neutrality and crack down
on Contras, foreigners, and
Goste Ricans involved in

waging war against neigh-

bouring Nicaragua.
As the US Senate approved

$100 million in aid to the
Contras, DrArias said: “Costa
Rica is going to be oeutraL We
won’t be complacent with
anyone who wants to use our
territory to fight the Nica-
raguan Government
“We are going to throw out

(of office) civil servants, no
matter how humble or how
important, if we catch them
aiding the Contras.”
' Two high-ranking immigra-
tion officials were sacked re-

cently for. concealing Contra
operations here.

He said be had ordered that

all foreigners involved with

the Nicaraguan rebels be
expelled.

He confirmed that a Cuban

was deponed last

week because he admitted he
had been hired “by the Reagan
Administration” to train Con-
tras in Costa Rica.

Costa Rican security of-

ficials say they are searching
for several other foreigners

known to be working with the
Contras.

Dr Arias, a British-educated

political scientist and lawyer
who took office in May, has
annoyed officials in Wash-
ington by his firm stand
against military aid to the
Contras.

His latest remarks are likely

to further antagonize Reagan
Administration officials and
Contra leaders who have an-
nounced they intend to use

some ofthe new Contra aid to

help expand the war's “south-

ern front” along the Costa
Rican-Nicaraguan border.

Costa Rica has no Army
and maintains a policy of
neutrality in external con-
flicts. It has welcomed politi-

cal exiles and refugees from
throughout Latin America,
but officially prohibits armed
guerrillas from using its

territory.,.

. Dr Arias said: “I have never
been in favour of war in

Nicaragua because ofthe con-

sequences For my country. My
election promises were for

more housing, more jobs,
increased investment, and to
maintain our peace. All these
objectives are incompatible
with war in Nicaragua.

“I believe that the US
understands and respects the
position ofmy Government,”
he said. “We hope to be an
intelligent ally of the US and
not a stupid friend.”

US aid to Costa Rica was
halted in recent months and
the overall aid package for this

year has been cuLPresident
Arias said this was due to
“economic reasons” and de-
nied that US officials had
“asked us to change our
foreign policy”
While advocating a nego-

tiated solution to the Nica-
raguan conflict. Dr Arias said

that he was now “less

optimistic” than when he look
office that the Contadora
group, composed of Latin
American countries, could
agree on a peace plan.

He blamed the deadlock in

negotiations largely on Nic-
aragua's “intransigence” and
“lack of flexibility”. But he
added: “We still support all

the efforts of Contadora. Be-
cause we are against violence
we have to be in favour of
Contadora.”

Protest to Zambia on
treatment of tourists

Bern (Reuter) — Switzer-

land yesterday said it had
strongly protested to the Zam-
bian Foreign Ministry over
the alleged beating and sexual

abuse of five Swiss tourists

freed this week after more
than two weeks in prison.

The Swiss Ambassador in

neighbouring Zimbabwe had
also protested over the refusal

to allow the five to contact the

Austrian Embassy in Lusaka,
which looks after Swiss in-

terests in Zambia, a Foreign
Ministry statement said.

The tourists, arrested with

an Austrian woman on July 24
on charges ofspying for South
Africa, were among more than
a dozen foreigners allegedly

maltreated by Zambian police

in recent months.

One of the five, Mr Heinz
Tanner, spoke in a television

interview shown last night of
brutal treatment meted out by
guards in their northern Zam-
bian prison. “Every one of us
was beaten. We were . .

.

kicked in the kidney and the
stomach.We were hit over the

head with boards. Every one
ofus was sexually abused,” be
said.

Amazing Grace takes

her farewell salute

*

t

America’s oldest active mili-

tary officer, 79-year-old Rear-
Admiral Grace Hopper, above,

takes a farewell salute as she
and Mr John Lehman, the U$
Navy Secretary, leave a cere-

mony marking her retirement

Rear-Admiral; Hopper, the

last US officer to be commis-
sioned in the Second World
War. took her leave from tbe

US Navy on Thursday at a
ceremony on .board the USS
Constitution docked in Boston
(Michael Binyon writes).

Known throughout the Navy
as Amazing Grace, the com-
puter expertwho helpedinvent
the computer language ColwJ,

became, tbe oldest

officer after the retirement

the late Admiral Hyman Rick-

over, tbe father of the sadear
Navy, in 1982.

Having been kept on active

service inth yearly extensions;

Rear-Admiral Hopper said

she' regretted leaving the

Navy, whose reserve forces

she joined the day afterD-Day
in 1944.Mr Lehman, however,

denied reports that she had

been forced to retire.

A former Navy pilot him-

self, the Navy Secretary

awarded her the Pentagon's

highest military bononr, the

Defence Distinguished Service

Medal.

Washington view

‘Bash Helms’ lobby grows
ffis face is set in snarling,

obstinate determination as he
sava^s his growing list of
enemies —liberals, the press.

State Department , and Trea-

sury officials, the Central

Intelligence Agency.tfae Arabs,

Mexicans, Panama, China,

most of his colleagues and
even the current Admin-
istration.

A curmudgeonly loner, Sen-

ator Jesse Helms takes a
perverse delight in being the

naysayer holding up the

appointment of ambassadors,
obstructing Senate compro-

mises, voting against the anti-

IRA extradition treaty, press-

ing tbe baldest ofhard lines in

denouncingcommunism.
But now tbe standard-

bearer for the New Right may
have gone too for. His recent

visit to Chile after the alleged

burning of a young US res-

ident . by Chilean soldiers,

during which he denounced

the American Ambassador,

American policy and Ameri-

can opposition to President

Pinochet, has set in train an
avalanche that may yet over-

wheim the seniorsenatorfrom

North Carolina.

Stung by charges that he or

his assistants leaked US
intelligence information to the

Chileans, Mr Helms has hit

back so unrestrainedly that

even his friends on the right

are’ beginning to distance

themselves from him.

After alleging that the CIA
may be spying on him, Mr
Heuns blocked Senate action

qn the intelligence agency's

ling BilL And he insists

the Stale Department is

co-ordinating a-plot, to “get”

biiTL. The FBI investigations

of Mr Helms’s staff mean-
while continue.

Tbe Chile affair is by no
means the first time that Mr
Helms has embarrassed the
Administratiori. His bullying

and stalling in Senate commit-
tees-or on important votes has
forced Mr Reagan into awk-
ward comers ana wrung reluc-

tant concessions on such
issues as abortion and school
prayers. But because he has
long had the powerful support

of the New Right ideologues

who give important backingto

From Michael Binyon

Mr Reagan, the Administra-

tion has been loath to tangle

with him.

Such restraint is now wear-

ing thin. Mr Elliott Abrams,
the Assistant Secretary of
State for Latin America, who
himself has impeccable con-

servative credentials, echoed
the sentiments ofthose above
him when he said: “This is not

the way a US senator should

conduct business.”

Mr Helms shot back that

Mr Abrams was spearheading

a smear ^
campaign in order to

silence his criticisms of tbe

State Department.

The “liberal press”, longMr
Helms's tarot, has, ofcourse,
bad a field day. •

Stories are now coming out

that in 2976 Mr Helms met
Argentine military leaders

who were planning a coup.

(Mr Helms, a long-standing

Anglopfaobe, strongly sup-

ported Argentina during the

Falklands conflict) A North
Carolina paper said one ofhis
aides ran a business that sold

foreign policy and tax inform-

ation to private companies.
He denies both stories.

But he hasmadeno secret of
bis admiration for Robert
D'Aubuisson, the man ac-

cused ofrunning El Salvador's

right-wing death squads. In a
vituperative letter to The New
York Times on Thursday
denouncing its recent “smug”
editorial against him, Mr
Helms insisted hewas neither

pro noranti-Pinochet, but was
anttcommunisL “And I wish
for once the Times could be
the same.”

Bui as the “bash Helms”
campaign brings out a streak

of paranoia in his office, he
neither seeks nor receives

comfort from his Senate col-

leagues, whose fellowship be
disdains and whose patience

he has often strained.

“Seldom in all my years of
legislative experience have 1

witnessed a more obdurate

and obnoxious performance,”
a fellow Republican said after

Mr Helms once refused to end
a filibuster.

Mr Helms is unmoved. The
milieu he comes from in

North Carolina includesmany
poor white farmers resentful

ofthe East Coast, intellectual,

Anglophile establishment For
13 years he has represented

their interests, with the power-
ful support and money of tbe

tobacco lobby, and seems
perfectly safe.

And in the Senate he bolds

real , power — chairman of the
agricultural committee and a
senior member of the foreign

relations committee. He sees

his job as doggedly forcing

conservative concerns to be-
come national issues.

Wellington to

ease law on
immigration
Wellington (Reuter) — New

Zealand will admit im-
migrants regardless of their

nationality under legislation

introduced in Parliament.
The system which rave

preference to people from
"traditional source” countries

such as Britain would be
abolished, the Immigration
Minister. Mr Kerry Burke,
said.

The legislation sought to

attract successful self-em-

ployed business people and
entrepreneurs.

Rules on family reunifica-

tion would be relaxed, but

immigrants would need to

have a job and enough money
u> buy a house without gov-

ernment helpL

Amal wins
inquiry

into deaths
From Robert Fisk

Beirut

Tbe Shift Muslim Amal
militia have got the ' United
Nations investigation they de-

manded into last Monday's
shooting incident in southern
Lebanon, in which a French
UN soldier killed two Amal
officials.

The official inquiry was the

price Amal demanded for a
ceasefire in the subsequent
battles, in which 18 French
troops were wounded and two
more Amal men killed.

According to die UN, which
does not acknowledge that tbe
Inquiry is part of a deal with
Amal, a three-man UN team

-

consisting of officers from
Ireland, Sweden and Finland
— has already begun investiga-

tions into the shooting and will

send a report to Major-Gen-
eral Gnstav Hagglnnd, tireUN
force commander.

A UN board of inquiry will

then bold a farther investiga-

tion. Sefior Javier Pferez de
Ca&Uar, the UN Secretary-
General, has meanwhile sent a
senior UN official to the UN
headquarters at Naqqoora in

southern Lebanon to prevent

any repetition of this week's
incidents.

Meanwhile, it was con-
firmed in Beirut yesterday that

aUN helicopter was shot at by
US Embassy guards in east

Beirut a week ago after they
failed to recognize its

markings.

Voyage of loye fails
Bangkok (Reuter) — Ameri-

can adventurer Mr Robert
Schwab (right) said yesterday

that his dramatic solo sea

voyage seeking a reunion with

tbe Vietnamese woman he

loved was doomed almost

from the start.

“It was a failure. I'm sorry

to say," Mr Schwab told a

news conference two days

after his release from more
than a year in solitary confine-

ment in Vietnamese jails.

"Everything went wrong ex-

cept the sailing.”

Mr Schwab, aged 44. never

saw Mai. foe woman he fell in

love with 14 years ago in a
coffee shop in central Vietnam

and last sawjust before North
Vietnamese troops entered

Saigon in 1975.

Mr Schwab set out in a
small sailing boat from the

Philippines on April 10, 1985.

After 13 days' sailing, he was
arrested for illegally entering
the waters of Vietnam's cen-
tral Ngbia Binh province.

Vietnamese interrogators
focused on whether the former
US Army private, once at-

tached to the Green Berets,

was a spy. he said.

Deathbed
suit faces

cigarette

companies
Melbourne (Reuter) — Mrs

Ruth Scanlon, aged 38. now
dying of lung cancer, who is

suing two cigarette companies

for unspecified damages, is to

present evidence at an urgent

hospital bedside hearing on
Monday, the Victorian Stale

Supreme Court ruled.

Rothmans of Fall Mall Ltd

and the American Cigarette

Company (Overseas) Ltd baa
asked the court for a two-woek
adjournment.

_

’

Mrs Scanlon, who claims

the companies negligently

marketed a dangerous product

and -failed to warn of dangers
associated with smoking, fe

expected to die within

months.
Legal sources said they be-

lieved it was the first case ofits
kind in Australia. ^

UN appeal for

Angola airlift^
Abidjan (Reuter) — The

United Nations has appealed

to the international commu-
nity to fund an emergency
airlift of food to central

Angola.
Some 6.000 tonnes of

perishable food stocks, includ-

ing powdered milk, vegetable

oil. flour and biscuits, need tb

be transported urgently frorp

the port of Lobito to the

Central Plateau. 1.000 tonnqs

of it by air.

Tribesmen’s
revenge

Manila — Eight more peo-
ple, including five children,

have been killed by knife-

wielding natives in a continu-

ing tribal war against
Christian settlers in a remote
region of the southern Phil-

ippines (Keith Dalton writes).

Warring Ata tribesmen
armed with bows and arrows,

knives and guns, have now
killed 1 3 people— two ofthem
infants — in a month-long
spate of killing to avenge the

July 16 murder ofeight mem-
bers of their tribe.

Super saver
Auckland (AP)—A 14-year-

old schoolboy fooled a savings

bank into crediting his ac-

count with the equivalent of
$500,000 by depositing a
candy wrapper instead of
money into an automatic
teller, which credited his $20
account with the cash.

Bare fine
Sydney (AP) — Francesca

d'Espiney. aged 43, who lira-

zipped herjumpsuit and bared
her breasts at the Queen
outside the Sydney • Opera
House during the royal visit in

March, has been fined £40 for

offensive behaviour.

Kurds bombed
Ankara (Reuter) — Turkish

warplanes bombed Kurdish
rebel hideouts in Iraq, foul-

days after 12 Turkish soldiers

were killed near the border.

Jet crash
Angeles City. Philippines

AP) — A Philippine F5 jet

jghier crashed yesterday into
a residential area near the US
Clark air base, killing the pilot

and two people on the ground.

Fund for needy
Vienna (Reuter) — Presi-

dent Waldheim has opened a
fund to distribute his United
Nations pension to needy
Austrians.

Plane crash
Tegucigalpa (Renter) —

Fifty Honduran soldiers and
civilians were feared dead
after a Hercules Cl30 tran$r

port plane crashed 180 miles
north-east of the capital.

Gabor's eighth
Los Angeles (Reuter) — The

Hungarian-born actress Zsa
Zsa Gabor married her eighth

husband. Prince Frederic voa
Anhalt of Munich, the Duke
of Saxony. He is at least 10
years herjunior.

Gambia aid
Banjul (Reuter) — The

United Nations Food and
.Agriculture Organization has

granted Gambia £16,700 to
combat drought. ‘

Filial love
Tustin. California (UPI) 4

A 13-year-old girl motivated
by a church drug abuse lec-

ture. walked into a police
station with an ounce of
cocaine that allegedly bra.

longed to her parents and had*

them arrested.

Fed up
Peking (Reuter) — Six Com;

munist Party officials m
Shaanxi province have beet}!

disciplined for feasting at
public expense on an inspect
lion tour ofa poverty-stricken

area, and ordered to pay for
their feasL

Snakes alight
Gainesville. Florida (AP) 4
4ft pine snake that swal-

lowed two I5-wau light bulbs
three times the size of its head;

has undergone surgery to havej
the bulbs removed.

/
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- Alan Hamilton explores Victoria's great love affair with Scotland and its consequences

j
The heart that made the Highlands

;
While staying at Balmoral in I S70. Queen

! Victoria was stirred to a fury when she

'found that some of her servants were
wearing trousers. She thought knickerbock-

[ers most unbecoming, and issued a stem

;
memorandum instructing that all her

! keepers and gillies should wear the kilt, and

;
that trousers were only to be permitted in

cases of illness or deerstalking.

[ The Queen’s love affair with Highlanders

and all things Highland was a romantic

[passion ofgreat intensity and long standing,

fired on her first visit to Scotland with

: Prince Albert in 1 842 and undimmed in her

;old age. She said, on her first visit to

Balmoral: "I like talking to the people here:

.they arc so simple and straightforward, and
I like their curious Highland English."

i As soon as they acquired a house in

[Scotland in 1848. Victoria and Albert set

about collecting views of their "truly

[princely and romantic little kingdom".
Within 20 years the Queen had amassed
[nine thick volumes filled with 600
[watercolours, including over 100 views of

[Scotland, which still repose in the Royal
.Library at Windsor. Victoria, no mean artist

Herself' after childhood tuition by Edward
Lear and others, regularly invited painters—
Sir Edwin Landseer and Carl Haag among
them — to join her at Balmoral in the

[gUiumn for the purpose of recording her
Highland idyll.

[2 In 1865 the Queen was introduced to

Kenneth Macleay, a talented Scottish

[miniaturist whose portraiture business had.
with ihe emergence of photography, faHen
on hard times. She at once commissioned
Jiim to execute a series of exquisitely

detailed watercolours of her Balmoral
retainers in full Highland rig.

[ . Macleay clearly understood his commis-
sion well, for he produced a series of highly

jromanticized portraits of fashion-plate

smartness that accorded perfectly with his

patron's roseate view of her northern
kingdom. The paintings, having lain unseen
in the Royal archives since their first limited

publication in 1 870. have now been reissued

as a book, and a public exhibition of the

originals in Scotland is being considered.
- Victoria thought there was no race like the

Highlanders, "these dear. good, superior

Victoria in tartan, 1854, and two of tire retainers painted by Macleay
people whom I miss dreadfully elsewhere.

Shrewd, clever, noble, very independent
and proud in their bearing — always
answering you and speaking openly, and
strictly the truth, with great

,
freedom, but

ever respectful".

She was generous to the poorer tenants of
the estate, giving them shoes, fuel and
educational bursaries. But Balmoral was an
unreal oasis in a country where the effects of
the Highland clearances were still driving

thousands into poverty and emigration. No .

matter: and no matter either that the

Highland dress she so admired was of the

most spurious historical provenance.
Victoria and Albert are popularly credited

with being the founding patrons of the

Scottish tourist industry, but that is not so.

The true inventor ofthe Scottish myth must
be Sir Walter Scott, the finest public

relations man that Britain's Gaelic fringe

ever had. Scott's finest hour was the state

visit to Edinburgh of King George IV in

1822. which the romantic novelist master-

minded and which was seen at the time as
London's final forgiveness for the Jacobite

rising of 1 745. when the Stuarts made their

last hopeless effort to wrest the British

throne back from the Germans.

The Scots, who to this day are adept at be-

ing craven when self-interest is at stake,

descended in force to see the Hanoverian
disembark at Leith and besport himself

around his northern capital dad in the kilt

and pink silk tights. Qne-sevenih of the

Scottish population' was said to have be

present at his anrivaL

His impending visit had stirred the

remaining rump of the feudal dan system

and the new southern landlords — who had

moved in sheep where once there were

people — to a frenzy of Scottishness. and a

desperate search for spurious roots. It was

an entirely upper-class or middle-class

preoccupation, which did not touch the real

peasantry. Landlords wrote off to Wilsons,

the great weaving mill at Bannockburn, near

Stirling, for their pattern book which

advertised varieties of traditional Scottish

tweed, and ordered designs which took their

fancy and were very quickly given the

dubious authority of offidal dan tartan.

Never was the short kilt, or filibeg, the

everyday dress of the mountain men who
scraped an existence in the Highlands and
wrapped themsleves against the hostile air

in a long, untailored plaid. The lull is said to

have been invented by an Englishman who

ran a mid-1 8th century factory at Inverness,

and who found that his workers* long plaids

got in. the wav of their work.

Indeed the kilt, along with all things

Scottish, was a proscribed garment after the

*45. when the English raped and butchered

the old clan system, and polite London

. socictv referred to the northern kingdom as

"North Britain". The act was repealed only

in 1 781 with the result that two generations

of Victoria's beloved Highlanders barely

knew what a kilt was.

Such historical considerations troubled

Victoria narv a whit. Indeed, when she

attended her ’first church service at Crathie

Church, near the gates of Balmoral, she

thought it a great pitv that the villagers were

not all in kilts. She had. after all. dressed her

own children in Scotch bonnets and tartan

from an early age. „
Before Scott did his bit for Scottish

tourism, there were few real authenticated

tartans in existence, beyond the Black

Watch and the Royal Stewart. Victoria and

Albert designed their own Balmoral tar-

tan — still worn, with minor variations, by

the Roval Family today. It is essentially the

Royal Stewart with the red background

replaced by grey, and it approximates

closely to the lining of a Burberry raincoat.

Victoria's love of things H ighland was no

doubt reinforced by her relationship with

John Brown, who is depicted in the

watercolours posing outside Osborne on the

Isle of Wight, a very long way from bis

native heath. It would be quite wrong,

however, to suggest that Brown was the

fount of the Queen's Highland love-affair,

for ft long predated him.

Albert loved Scotland because it re-

minded him of Thuringia. Victoria loved

because Albert did but also because.

Hanoverian though she was. she was

genuinelv proud of her Stuart ancestors. She

was also, it must be remembered a woman
with iiule experience of foreign travel, in

whom Scotland struck a heartfelt delight.

Kenneth Maclea/s watercolours did noth-

ing to break the spell.

The Highlanders Of Scotland, to be pub-

lished on Wednesday by Haggerston Press.

38 Kensington Place. London (£30).

SPORTS
DIARY
Simon Barnes

Gers rule,

ya?
A bunch of butch Scottish

footballers are getting extremely
Worried in case they get mistaken
for pretty giris called Caroline who
cycle around London in Barbour
jackets. Harpers &. Queen maga-
zine is trying to register "Sloane
Ranger" as a trade mark. The
magazine coined the phrase, and
though it has become part of the
language the people there want to
keep it in the family. But they have
met strong opposition to this

move from, yes. Rangers football

flub in Glasgow. The club feels

their lads could easily be confused
with Sloanes. I personally feel they
are in error on this point

Good sports
Richmond, in Surrey, can lay

Claim to being the most dashingly
progressive rugby club in the

country. For a start, throughout
the summer it has allowed its

sacred turf to be striped with
American football markings, as it

plays host to London Ravens.
England's lop gridiron side. (The
Ravens regularly puli crowds of
2.000. which Richmond itself

doesn't do every day.) The club
has a strong Japanese contingent.

So it is possible that the London
Japanese rugby team could be-

come Richmond Japanese. And
this season the club will start its

own ladies section: Finchley, the

(pp women's team, had problems
wiih facilities in north London
dnd moved south to join Rich-
mond as foil members, and play in

Richmond colours. Richmond's
male players broke yet more new
ground with a close-season tour of
Brazil and Paraguay. All the club
has to do to complete this series of
journeys into the unknown is to
win a few matches.

Does nicely
the British boys are already one
Up on the Americans in the battle
for America's Cup supremacy.
The men from New York Yacht
Club, true to their national her-
itage. have set up "charge
accounts" all over Perth. The
British have discovered that ifvou
walk into a shop and speak with a
credible American accent you can
get everything put down on the
NYYC account. At a local video
rental shop, not only have the
Americans coughed up the British
hire fees, but paid the British fines
as well.

Horseplay
A routine race meeting at Folke-

stone this week was enlivened by
the disappearance of two horses.

One. Nelson's Lady, dumped her

jockey on the way to the start and
spent a pleasant time strolling

through a com field before she was
caught. The second. Kim's Ticket,

disembarrassed himself of his

jockey behind the stalls, and was
later recovered in a cemetery three

miles away, h revived memories
ofa horse whose antics at the start

were so impressive that he was
warned off" and will be forever

remembered as “the biggest thief

ever seen on a racecourse". .The

horse hated racing so much that

when he was taken to the start he
would throw himself to the

ground, lie down, and refuse to get

up until the race had started

without him.

Water baby
A 33-year-old multi-millionairess

is rapidly winning herselfa reputa-

tion as the greatest eccentric in

yachting. Last week Elizabeth

Meyer, of a publishing and bank-

ing family from the east coast of

America, relaunched a boat a

hulk that once changed hands for

£10 and whose steel frame and
plating were said to be "like

lacework". The boat. Endeavour,

was one of the magnificent follies

of the J-CIass. 130 beautiful

monsters Of the Thirties that no
one could afford to race today.

The reforbishments to the boat

have been so complete that one is

reminded ofthe man who had his

grandfather's axe: “My father-

bought a: new handle and I bought

a new blade." Miss Meyer was
also responsible for a magnificent

spoof of the American super-

glossy magazine Yachting, a

production entitled Yaaring. Its

cover pictured a Class One racer

sailing over the Niagara Falls, and
it was bought by 40.000 people,

many ofwhom thought it was all

for real. A French magazine was so
impressed by this achievement
they asked Miss Meyer for her

photograph. She sent them a very

nice one. m which she happened
to have no clothes on.

Fan stance
.As yet another hideously depress-

ing football season starts^consider
the following crowd figures for the
1975-76 season. Division Three:
Card iff City v Hereford. 35.549:

Crystal Palace v Millwall. 34,893.

Division Two: Bolton v Sunder-
land. 42.680 (return fixture

51.9S3). Division One: Bir-

mingham City v Stoke City.

37.166. These figures have been
revived by a kind of underground
magazine for those strange and
vanishing creatures, real football

supporters. It is called When
Saturday Conics, and is a splendid
2Op worth.

Rain starts play
Never mind rugby and softball —
cricket is also blazing a trail for

mixed-sex sport. The recently

introduced Australian version of
indoor cricket is really beginning
to take off. say the men marketing
it from Indoor Cricket Systems. In

Australia. 80 per cent ofthe teams
playing the game include women.
The ball is softer than a proper
crickev- ball, bowling to women
must not be too quick, vou don't
need pads and there's no LBW. In
England there are centres at-

Peterborough, Ipswich,
Wellingborough. Hounslow and
Tottenham.

Rhymers
My request for more sporting

limericks has been answered by a
mass of fine entries. 1 was rather

charmed by this entry from Bar-
bara Reeve, who gets a" Times fiver

for her trouble.

.1 young tennis player called Bobo
At Wimbledon had a good gogo.
11 hen asked how he came
By such a nickname,
liesaid: "You in- rhyming -

with Zhvjinovic.

"

BARRY FANTONI

'Aha! So there is a rift

with Norman Tebbit*

Bernard Levin

Your passport

or your life
The horrid news about the future

design and format of this

country's passports, revealed last

week on this page by Lord Bethell,

came as a particularly timely
shock to me. It seems that instead

of- the document .'familiar for so.

long to British passport-holders,

we shall be. issued with what, will-

be." both literally and metaphori-
cally. a bit of cheap plastic

rubbish, the idea being to bring
Britain into line with the rest of
the EEC, for the new version will

be used throughout the Commit-:
nitv. It is worth pausing here to
record the fact that this proposal
had been made before, and re-

jected. When Lord Home was
Foreign Secretary, a minute
outlining the plans for an uglier,

nastier standardized passport was
laid before him by his civil

servants. He wrote across it "over
my dead body" and they retreated

with as much composure as they
could summon up. But the perma-
nent officials of the Foreign
Office, who would abolish the
English language, never mind
passport, if they could, merely
bided their time.

But the reason I got an extra
shock from the news is that I have
just taken possession of my new
passport (presumably one of the
last in the old style), and my real

complaint is not about the waning
of British power, as symbolized by
the decline ofthe British passport:
it is about the waning of me. as
symbolized by the fact that my'
new one is myfifth.

The preface to my first began:
"We. Ernest Bevin. request and
require, in the name of His
Britannic Majesty . but in

the course of the years the
personal touch was abandoned,
and now the requesting- and
requiring is done only by "Her
Britannic Majesty's Secretary of
Stale." (The impersonal approach
may have been adopted because
one or two' holders of the office

were judged insufficiently impres-
sive to cow the fierce cannibal
eating a missionary or the som-
nolent Spaniard dozing beneath

-

his tree, the for-clad Eskimo in the
boreal ..latitudes or the upside-
down Australian with corks dan-
gling from his hat. nav, even a
Ruritanian ticket-collector or an
admiral in the Swiss Navy. Where
is Lord Palmerston now that we
really need him?)

That first passport was issued in

1946. which was the year I first

went abroad. I went to Switzer-
land. with my sister, and we not
only needed a Swiss visa. I think
we needed also a French one just
to cross their country: well some
things have improved. (And now I

think of it. it was Bevin who
dreamt of a worid in which he
could "go down to Victoria Sta-
tion and buy a ticket to where the
’ell 1 like".) The eager lad set off
for Switzerland across a Europe
still

,
in rains and rigorously ra-

tioned: changing stations in Paris,
wc found that the coffee at the
buffet de la gare was ersatz — made
ofacorns.

Nineieen-fifty-six. the year of
my second passport, saw the Suez
debacle and the .Hungarian
Revolution: though I was already
a futl-iimejournalist I was not the

kind, and never have been since,

to rush off in the direction of
Sun fire and file stories from the
barricades or the battlefield. In the
currency of my third passport
which was dated 1966. the Fi-

schcr-Spassky match for the chess
championship of the world took -

place in Reykjavik: that was more
my kind of battle, but I couldn't

find anyone who would commis-
sion me to cover it.

With my fourth passport, which
began in 1976. 1 went round the
world twice, and both times I was
worried by the same conundrum,
which arose when I crossed the
dateline flying to Australia over
the Pacific, via California; it goes
like this. I lost a day on my
journey: bad I returned from
Australia by simply reversing my
route I would have gained a day
and cancelled out the loss. By
going on in the same direction. I

got the day back less spectacularly
but no less -convincingly, as the
time changed from country to

country on my westward progress.

.

So far. so good, but what about a
man who goes westward to
Australia, thus losing a day. and
stays there for the rest of his life?

Does he die a day earlier than he
otherwise would?

I have a far worse problem with
my passports, and it is the most
obvious ofall. I don't keep the old

ones; it is bad enough to see the
date of issue, leaping a decade
each time, without looking also at
the tell-taJe array ofpictures. Here
is the new one; I bet I didn't bave
those deep channels, running from
beside my nose to the corners of
my mouth. 40 years ago. On the

other hand, there are no lines

visible on my forehead in the

photograph, and precious few in

the mirror. On the other hand, the

grev is distinctly visible, not only

at my temples, but streaking my
nut-brown lodes throughout. But I

have lost not a hair, of any colour,
from my crown.

I have always said that if I

should be impelled to make away
with myself, it would be on New
Year's Eve. Logically, of course,

the last day ofa year should be no
different from any other, one
would think that a birthday would
be far more pressingly reminiscent

of the passing of time. All the

same, for me it is New Year’s Eve
that bids me think upon mine end.
Butjust think what I would feel if.

. .
” Hauia -YouuM

perhaps because of some other
idiotic EEC regulation, all pass-
ports were dated from December
31! I don't think I would have the
patience to use a rope: up to the.
roof and off. heedless of all those
beautiful eyes that would be red
with weeping on the morrow.

Curiously. Bevin is further from
his Victoria Station dream than
ever, to judge by the passport that
has just expired. There are no
visas for' Western Europe now. of
course, and it is said that some
time in the next three centuries the
Americans are going to stop
believing that -all visitors to the
United States are coming with the

single-minded intention of
overthrowing the constitution and
that their diabolical plans can be
thwarted only by compelling them
to get a visa before, setting off. But
I didn’t need an Australian visa

for my first three passports, and I

didn't need aii Indian one unfit

just the other day. Some things
hare improved, though; a British

citizen can take .out as much
money, to travel with, as he can
afford.

,
whereas when my fourth

passport began, there was a cur-

rency "allowance".' and-it was a
serious offence to exceed it.-(No
doubt Michael Meacher has al-

ready drawn up-plans, against the

day when the Labour Party gets

back into power, for nsinstituting'

-the currency limit, probably set-

ting it at £25 fora fortnight's.trip.)

My &xth passport, in. its new
dress, will be dw in- 1996; will

there be am-.brown locks left? Or
will some New Year's Eve have
proved too powerful?

Come. come, enough of this

gloom. My fifth passport is still the

solid, reassuring document that it

always has been. And' as 1 takes
last look' at ft before putting it

away until it is needed. I spot'

something I had missed before,

and very cheering it is. too. Fbr the

first time in five passports, the
photograph is smiling.--

© Times Hcwifuptra. iStt

Gavin Stamp

rightly refused
In 1888 that manic builder and

extraordinary patron of the arts,

the Third Marquess of Bute, look

a lease on Si John's Lodge from

the Crown. "Regent's Park", he

wrote, "is a terra incognita to a

great many Londoners and there

is perhaps a certain piquancy

about a' place which almost simu-

lates to be a country house and yet

is only a shilling cab-fare from

Piccadilly Circus."

Recently, however, the house

has emerged from its obscurity

and has become the subject of a

furious planning row since Fred

Koch, the American millionaire,

petulantly abandoned his project

to convert it into a museum. Last

week Lord Perth, a former Crown
Estate Commissioner, delivered a

broadside on the subject on this

page, arguing that "a drastic

revision ofplanning procedures is

vital if benevolent intention to-

wards Britain is not again to be

frustrated by procedure, abuse and
misrepresentation by preserv-

ationists". I entirely disagree.

Lord Perth omitted tomention
what it was ' about Koch’s pro-

posals which our statutory plan-

ning authorities found so
objectionable. When Bedford Col-

lege vacated St John's Lodge in

1983. the Crown Estate commis-
sioned a survey which emphasized

the historical interest of the build-

ing. The original Regency villa

had been added to - by Detimus
Burton, by Charles Barry and by

Lord Bute and his architect.

R:W. Schultz - and so illustrated

changing interpretations of Classi-

cism throughout the I9th century.

Its interior, once carefully re-

stored. would have made an ideal,

authentic setting for a collection of

Victorian art like Koch's.

Unfortunately. Koch had other

ideas. His American architect

ignored the Crown's report and
proposed a wholesale reconstruc-

tion of the interior, involving the

destruction ofmud) ofthe original

fabric. To make matters worse,

Koch also chose as his English

consultant an architect who is an
avowed enemy ofconservation.

Lord Perth considers that

“St John's Lodge, is not a great

building": others, possibly more
knowledgeable, disagree and when
Koch's plans were unveiled in

February 1985 both the statutory

planning authorities and the ame-
nity societies expressed concern at

so cavalier a treatment ofa listed

building. They were assured, how-
ever. by Koch's architects and

.

trustees, that compromise was
possible. : . .

What
,
was extraordinary was

that, when -a formal - planning
••••

•

. a ;
.

~

application was made in February

of this vear. the scheme was even

more destructive than originally

proposed. Ail of Lord Bute’s work
- which one might have thought

that Koch would respect - was to

go and the rooms by Burton were

to be mutilated. The central hall

was to be coaled in marble, so

preventing the restoration of

H-W. Lonsdale's murals, and a
new staircase installed which was
not a reconstruction ofthe original

best left alone

elcgant.one by Raffield and which,

was so inept as a design that it

required the truncation of the

original Regency rooms of the

villa. It was these proposals that

the planning authorities found
utterly unacceptable. The London
Committee of English . Heritage

deserves not censure but praise for

fulfilling its statutory duties

responsibly, despite the pressures

put on it by those with an interest

in encouraging Koch's project.

What we had with St John's

Lodge was a conflict between the

American and British ways of
converting an historic building

ftito a museum. It is the British

way to conserve and restore as

much of the original fabric as is

reasonably possible: that is why
historic buildings are listed and
thus protected. That Koch might
have spent millions of dollars on
the house is irrelevant to this

paramount and proper concern.

What is. however, relevant is

that the drawings submitted by
Koch's architects were inadequate

in terms ofinformation and detail,

and so could not be the basis of
statutory listed building consent.

Details do matter.

Lord Penh reproves us for

looking a gift horse in the mouth,
but it is proper that we should. Wc
should remember how. in 1880.

the new Diocese of St Albans

granted Lord Grimthorpc a fac-

ulty to restore the Cathedral

himself; entirely because he had a

fortune io spend on it The result

was an architectural antiquarian

and cultural disaster which has

met with universal condemnation;

:

Philip Howard

doubters
We are letting thejungle bade into

oar cities. The anti-dog, environ-

mentalist - fanatics quote - some
horrifying statistics about a thou-

sand tons ofcanineexcrement and
a million- gallons of canine urine

deposited on the streets ofLondon
every day. or some such figures.

They have the advantage of most
statistics totted by the pollsters

that they are quite unsusceptible

of proof either way. and can be
replaced tomorrow by newer Ban-
dar-log numbers to grab an odd
headline.

Apart from the dens, foxes
scavenge the dustbins of Highgate
and Surtnton; hedgehogs have
appeared in the gardens ofNotting
Hill Gate: a swarm of bees has'

colonized my tit-box; there -are

warrens of rabbits in Kensington
Gardens, indudinga bevy ofbfack
conies in the bushes’ ofthe Flower
Walk; and in the winter strange
long-distance sea-birds take refuge
on the Round Pond; putting to
shame the local pigeons, those
urban layabouts in their shabby
grey suits. But the wildest animals
in the park are still the early-
morning joggers, including the
editor of the new Independent,

puffing, groaning, and polluting
the pleasant landscape.

The latest surprising incursion
of the jungle into the big dty
happened recently to Aunr Alice,
while she was silting watching the
television and minding her own •

business in her flat in South
Kensington. There was a. sudden
flurry from under the sofa, and
something brownish with a long-
ish tail darted out and disappeared
under the chaise-longue. Lucy.
Alice's ill-natured long-haired
dachshund, had hysterics. The
man from the RSPCA was sum-
moned with his butterfly net,
mad-dog pincers, and other gear.
And after two hours ofchase and
several bitten, fingers he caught a
chipmunk. .

It is improbable that chattersof
chipmunks are colonizing ihe
golden domes ' and minarets of
SW7. The man- from tiw RSPCA
says that ' what happens is that
some soppy. Walt Disney-loving
Bril -goes to the pet shop and
spends large- sums on an- exotic
pcL gpts ft home. and. finds it

impossible .io live with.. The pet
shop will not .take it back. He is

tod squeamish to throttle it or
drown it in a saucepan. So he fakes
it furtively and puis it through-the
lencr-box of some unsuspecting
citizen to brisk her up when she is

watching, the telly!

• The. same cowardly abandon-
ment happens -regularly after
Christmas, when .puppies are ma-
rooned to' take their chance on
motorways by idiots who have
just discovered that pet animats

are almost as difficult to live with

as the human sort.

You could argue that humans
living in cities, should -be prohib-

ited from, or at aiiy rate taxed

heavily for, keeping household
pets. And I agree that canine

excrement is a nasty thing to step

into. But X; do not think you can

sttra humans living with other

little animals for companionship.
You do not have to go the whole
hog with the Jungian codswallop
about atavistic archetypes to be-

lieve that it is natural and healthy
to have an animal around the

house. From the cave paintings to
Egyptian funerary furniture, you.
can see that we have been doing it

since the" beginning ofhouses. Our.
medieval tombs suggest that Tittle

chrawarroeB

-dogs and cals stepfal the fix
the bed in those days! Many oi

primitive gods, from Anubts U
Australian: Dream Time i

tiieriomorphic. Juno had her

:

cock, and Mars his woodpec
Today patients at Broadmoor

to keep, budgie;
therapy. .

”
If you divide mankind beiy

cat people and dog people. I a
cat person, who, by the 1

accident of life, lives with'

d

The junior beagle died, before
time; So there is no longe
Netting Hill pack of beagles. -T
are lovely little hounds, but she
not live in cities. I now.havea J

Russell bitch called Heather. 1
might sound like 90 per ceri:

mouth and bark and tad terai
But she comes from sensii
parents , on a shepherds crofi
darkest Dumfriesshire, and is
nexl bathing to a cat In the 1

novel of Western literature,
old dog. flea-bitten and at
apned on the midden, recogni
ms master after 20 years? absn
pufa. his ears back, wags his I

dres. It may be impract
and unhygienic But one ougfr
nave another animal about
house, in addition to the huma

t
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Frosty view ofthe ‘baby-boomers’
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The: arrest on Thursday of
Miss Beri$z»r Bhutto,. would-
be leader . of :a democratic

fia&stan and avenger of her

fetheris.deathsis a setback for

two causes. It is tosomeextent
asetback for h'erown cause, in;

that, she wai? pledged to use
lega) means in her' campaign -

for free eieciipns. By leading a
banned- ratiy.she broke that

pledge, i;: : ',
:"

Bui. it rsa fergreater setback;
for- the cause of the

.
present

Pakistan ^bvernnieiit and for.

General-Zia personally. When
MjssJ&hurt© returned home to

Pakistan in- April - after two
years ofSxifoto a tumultuous

and triumphant.-'1 welcome.-
General Zia keptcalm. He and
his" government ; maintained,
that they were not worried try.

her challenge. Their policy, so
it seemed, was' to aOow Miss
Bhuttp • her freedom in the
belief, perhaps the hope, that

her support wbtild graduallybe
dissipated.

If that had happened, then
the government would not
only have seen off-the Bhutto,
threatbut also havegone some
way towards , establishing its' •

own'
.
democratic

. credentials. :

But General Zia appears, to-,

have .been panicked , into ac-

tion byMisS Bhutto'splans for -

a rally ofher People's Party to

mark Independence Day,.The
government cancelled its own
rallies, then banned the one
planned by Miss Bhutto.

When she Appeared ata hastily

organized meeting ia Karachi,
she was arrested.

'

In one move. General Zia
has ..demonstrated his own-
weakness and the weakness of
his government His -attempts
over the. past few months to

build up die credibility of the

civilian: government, • in
particular to boostthe figure of
Prime Minister Junejo, have
been brought to nothing. Gen-
eral Zia has. shied away from
testing- the' potency ;of his
carefully, chosen civilian sys-
tem against a rally of Miss
Bhutto's supportersin Lahore.
In so doing he has shown that
the ‘"democracy" he installed

last year is aimostaslimited as
its critics claim.- •

Now. General Zia feces a
dilemma: If he has Miss
Bhuiip sent into exile again
after tier 30 days under arrest,

he will gain a. briefrespite, but
his democratic credentials will

siiffer and Miss Bhutto's sup-
port, will grow. -On the other
hand, if. he agrees To release:

her,,she will resume her cam-

paign and pose a renewed
challenge to the government
Either way the government
elected ih carefully controlled
conditions last April is threat-
ened.

.
There are two. and only two.

possible ways . to end this

stalemate. General Zia can
restore martial law -a step
which would probably be sup-
ported by the array.— or he.
can announce new elections

allowing for the participation

.of political parties, including
Miss Bhutto’s People's Party.

Either course has its risks.

The reunpositioh of martial
law would be a defeat for
Genera] Zia'scarefully drafted
plans to restore a controlled
democracy to Pakistan. It

could alsb lead to .
violent

protests all over the country.
The calling ofnew elections on
the other hand could be inter-

preted as a personal humili-
ation for the General and a
moral victory for Miss Bhutto.
However, it mightalso compel
Miss Bhutto to clarify her
plans for Pakistan beyond the
somewhat nebulous calls for
democracy. At which point,

she and the General would be
competing on - more equal
terms.

A GAME ON TRIAL
Today the Charity Shield;

tomorrow the rest ofthe soccer
season. As- for- the violent

yesterdays, the football in-

dustry Would like us to' forget

about - those.. Indeed, we were
beginning to forgetabout them
until -this week's events on
board a Seafink Ferry between
Harwich and Amsterdam. -' •

The ship-board fighting,was

;

another disgraceful episode in

the history of soccer thuggery.'

But. more than that, it chal-

lenges the prevailing view that

the British Football authorities

have put their house in order.

According to Mr Richard
Tracy, the sports minister, an
irresponsible' ' minority of ;,

supporters .set us back, enorr
mously. But does he. irealfy.-

believe that we were otherwise

'

ready lobeaccepted-back into

the fold? There was some
;

improvement last seasonl Fo- •

lice arrested /three^thousand
people compared with fiveand
a half thousand two seasons

ago. But that is hardly good,
enough.

Football and fighting have

The publicity given to the

cancer diagnosed, in jockey

Joitjo O’Neill should not fw

seen as prurient interest in the

misfortune . of a .'celebrity.

Popular newspapers love hero-

ism. They often exaggerate.

They all too often invade and
exploit private grief Yet on
this occasion the tone of the

reportage is appropriate. The
rider and his friends have
collaborated in making the

details ofhis condition and his

chances known to the widest

public.; lu thatthey do us aft a
service.

How recently was cancer

shrouded in that primitive

fear— -common -even in ad-
vanced -societies— that by
talking openly about morbid-
ity and mortality a dire fete

y^ixmtfed?fCnowiedge about
the disease has accumulated;
about-its multiform nature, its

increasingly optimistic pro-

become a way oflife. It may be
that the relationship is termi-

nal. One thing is certain,

however. The British football

authorites have got their prior-

ities wrong. Instead ofseeking
to be readmitted to European
football they should con-
centrate their energies on the
problems ob their, owin door-

'

step.,
"

•;
*.

. The signs so far suggest ihat -

they have.not entirely accepted

this. After the tragedy at the

Heysel stadium in Brussels

therewas a lot oflough talking.

Ofaction there was rather less.

,

The Government took three

fines of approach. First the

Sporting Events’ Act was -in-

troduced to control the saleof
alcohot The: Football league

chibs -applauded
: and then •>

-applied foFexemption. * —>

—

L> Second,came the call for a
national - system of identity

cards. No. said the FA, but we
will think about identity cards

for each xHub. Many have
thought but few have im-
plemented.

Third there was to be in-

CANCERWAR
gnosis. Publicity given to can-
cer sufferers. has helped. the

processof education.

:

-The narrative ofthe diagno- :

sis . and treatment of Jonja.

O’Neiirs fdlow rider. Bob
Champion, has become film

and legend; the detection and'

excision of two cancerous
growths in the President ofthe
United States ofAmerica have
been detailed in press con-
ferences and newspaper di-

agrams. Tbe famous — and
unnumbered ordinary people
unafraid to tell families and
friends.— have demystified
the cancers.

This is n6 terrain ofmiracle
cures and medical magic. Both
Mr ReaganandMrChampion,
and there are other examples,
submitted to having the most
intimate parts of their bodies
talked about, drawn, discussed,

and filmed for public viewing.

In the process they made a

creased surveillanceoffootball
matches. Thanks to the police

that has happened. But one out
of three is not a record to be
proud of There has been a lot

of backsliding since Brussels.

The game’s international

body. FIFA, has itselfplayed a
far from exemplary role. A
week after the tragedy it

slapped English football down
by imposing a world wide ban
on all English clubs. Despite
the -protests from the FA this

was the right decision. But one
month later it pulled back and
restricted the ban to Europe.
Then six months later it

allowed English League clubs

to return To the continent to
play friendlies.

•

It may hurt but the troth is

that we had (and still have) no
right tonsk for charity abroad.
FIFA would be taking the right

decision ifit reinstated the-ban

on English clubs,playing Euro*
pean friendlies.; Let us hope for
a truly peaceful season. But let

those who run professional

footbail know that the game
itself is still in the dock.

public gift of knowledge and
hope.

. Cancers are preventable:

that is one ofihe most relevant

public health lessons of the

past decade. The ride of in-

cidence of cancer can be
reduced by dietandstyle oflife

even though there are, natu-
rally, disputes over the exact
calculus.

The other lesson is that

cancers are detectable early.

Regular self-examination
should now be a part of every
mature woman’s life. Men,
too, from the onset ofmiddle
age should be on guard.

This awareness of cancer is

not costless. It will increase

demand for consultation.

Screening for tumours in the
uterus, for example, is a huge
enterprise. Here are in-built

pressures for increase in the

cost of the National Health
Service. They should be em-
braced not resisted.

FOURTH LEADER
A lady from Harrogate, who-
died recently, has bad her will

published: it includes a' be-

quest qf15,000 to her parrot
which is named Polly: The
testatrix made clear that the

legacy,was designed to ensure

that the bird would continueto
live in the manner to which it

had
.
become accustomed.

We do nqt claim to be
expertson ihc care and feeding

of parrots, but.from our- lim-
ited experience ofthe creatures
we - have always understood
that ample dean water,’ to-

gether with a regular supply of
birdseed varied by an pas-
sional apple, nut

.
or biscuit,

will keep even the most exact-

ing and. fastidious of them-
happy indefinitely.,

ll may be. of course, that

this particular specimen has a
more refined palate than most
but the idea of a parrot with a
passion for caviar . strains

credulity; besides no mention
ofgourmet tastes wasmade in

the will, and we somehow feel

that anyone who would leave

£5.000 to a parrot would also

take-care 10 remind lhelegatee .

("Only the best butter") not to

stint on anything; We must,
face the - fact that a perfectly

ordinary' parrot, with a. per-

fectly ordinary appetite, has
overnight become rich beyond
psiltacine dreams of avarice:

or. to put it in more demotic
language £5^000’ is 'one hell of

a lot of birdseed.

The bird, it is true, may
decide to give the money
away, arguing that the paper-

work and worry involved in

investing and looking after

such a sum makes it more
trouble than it is worth. But
that is unlikely: parrots have a

wdt-established reputation for

avarice, and anyway' . how
would it disposeofthe money?
Certainly not to a Cats’ Home.
It may. on the other hand, go
to the other extreme and take

to drink and gambling, fritter-

ing away its inheritance in. no
time. But.a Prodigal Parrot is

as unlikely as a philanthropic

one.

No objection, it seems^ has

been taken to the will by any
claimant who had expected to

be a beneficiary; the dog has

not' alleged that the testatrix.,

was ndn-compos. nitHris when

it was drawn up, nor the

goldfish, that the parrot ex-

ercised undue influence aver
her. And more sinister
explanations can be easily

ruled out: even if the parrot

was a ventriloquist, and dic-

tated the will to a short-sighted

lawyer, it could hardly have
• been an expert forger as well

when it came to the signature.

(And what about the wit-

nesses? Legal expertswhom we
have consulted insist that a

' pair ofgerbils would not have
satisfied the requirements of
the law.)

No: there is a very rich

.
partot in Harrogate, and a very

rich parrot
. ft • looks like

remaining. Possibly Polly will

find herself besieged by for-

tune-hunting male parrots, but
something about this story

suggests that she will be quite

capable of seeing ihem all off.

For- our part, we -do not

begrudge Polly a penny of it:

we rejoice in the good fortune

of others rather titan envying
it. and wc urge all our readers,

particularly thoseofthem who
arc parrots, to do the same.
Polly wants a cracker? Polly

shall hare a cracker.

From Mr J. A. Stillwell

Sir. Your brief series on “baby-
boomers" (August I M3) con-
firmed my own observations and
many of my sentiments. I have
been fortunate enough to have
been able to view this catastrophe

from a distance, having lived in

theFar East and Africa forthe past

thirty years.

My very recent return to this no
longer sceptred isle has added to
this confirmation. Apart! from the
immediacy of disillusion — apa-
thy. lethargy, hedonism, not to.
mention the routine of sgx. crime
and drugs — one is overwhelmed
by a sense of lack of national
purpose.

There were, indeed, too many
baby-boomers. Inevitably, they
were pandered to commercially,
socially and morally, but without
the strength of .leadership. Cer-
tainly. their collective parents can
coIlea no Brownie points from
this situation and it still remains
true that the generation they over-
produced is now doing very badly
and they are well described as
"lousy parents".

They have had a superfluity of
options and a disastrous dearth of
discipline to effect decisions.

Their “ideals" were merely ideas;

there was no ferment, only a
bubble-bath. Looking around the

country, at least adjectivally, it

appears slack., lax. floppy and
sloppy.

•We are • encumbered with the
West, the East and (he Third
World. What is now emerging is

the Fourth Divirion and it seems
likely that Britain will experience
difficulty in maintaining a po-
sition even in this dustbin cate-
gory.

It is. I fear, almost too late to
drag ourselves out of this morass:

"grey power" will now be of less

effect than a gerontocracy.

U may well be calhartically

necessary to write off a whole
generation or two. but any solu-
tion, howsoever approached, can .

only be achieved along the most
important and efficacious route:

"

self-discipline to attain national
discipline.

Is there nobody to step into the

shoes of thc lron Duke or even of
Thomas Cartvie?

Yours etc.

J. ALAN STILLWELL.
76 Shepherds Hill.

Guildford. Surrey.
August 14.

From Mrs Naomi R. Could
Sir. Would one ofyour ubiquitous

pundits, who seem to have been
created for the sole purpose of
conducting useless surveys, tell

me when I may live my .life

^unfettered bv a labeftiTwhich i-

neither belong nor aspire to
belong? .

•

Having been bom in 1947. I

spent the first 21 years ofmy life as
One of “the Bulge" — the largest

group to start' primary school
grammar school, university etc.

Having finally shaken free of
this label and its associated prob-
lems. and having achieved a
satisfying career, a normal and
happy marriage and (despite what
your article of August 1 1 by Steve
Turner says) a fair degree of
success as a parent I see I am to be
known now- as a "Baby-boomer".

I hope I do not have to spend
the next 21 years with another
label I do not want before becom-
ing pan of the "Geriatric
Overflow"!
Yours faithfully.

NAOMI R. GOULD,
42 Woodcote Hurst
Epsom. Surrey.
August 1 1.

•From Ms Caroline Bingham
Sir, At this moment in time Baby
Boomers are keen to get on the
Gravy Train and come in from the
cold to meet up with Young
Turks. But there is a Catch-22 in

this, for Yuppies are lacking in

chutzpah and Sloane Rangers are
not streetwise.

Young Fogies may seek Food
for Thought by consulting their

Image Makers, lest they lose out
and wonder whatever happened to
them. In this dayfrid age there is

only one remedy: to return to our
Grassroots and cultivate plain

English.

Yours faithfully,

CAROLINE BINGHAM,
199 Prince ofWales Road, NW5.
August 13.

Adult-proof
FromMr I. H. Harrison andDr P.

B. H'eedle

Sir, Your correspondents (July 28.

30. August 2, 4) identified the

problems encountered, by adults
with chDd-resistant containers

(CRCS) and some measures to
overcome them. The purpose of
CRCs is to protect children from
accidental .poisoning. If they are
effective in doing this then the
inconvenience encountered by
some patients is surely a small
pricetopay^

"

From 1969 to 1975 the number
tof children in the age range 0— 4
years who died or were discharged

from hospitals in Wales after a
diagnosis of aspirin poisoning
increased from 350 to 545 per
year. The use of CRCs became a

-legal requirement on January 1.

1976 and the number of deaths

and discharges from hospitals in

Wales fell to 273 and progressively

declined to the present level of45
per year for the same diagnosis.

This exemplifies the value of
CRCs.
The medical and pharmaceuti-

cal professions agreed that such
containers should also be used for

all dispensed medicines unless the

patient requested otherwise. The
result has been that the number of
deaths and discharges from hos-
pitals in Wales for children of the
above age group has been dras-
tically reduced for the majority of
the commonly prescribed medi-
cines.

.The only exception to this is

paracetamol, where despite the
legal requirement to put it in

CRCs the number of deaths and
discharges from hospitals in Wales
rose. no. doubt reflecting its in-

creased popularity as an analgesic.

The recent withdrawal from sale

of paediatric aspirin is likely to
further increase the use of
paracetamol and it is therefore

important that parents (and
grandparents) be vigilant in keep-
ing these products well out of the
reach ofchildren and preferably in

CRCs.

Yours faithfully.

1. H. HARRISON.
PETER WEEDLE.
University of Wales Institute of
Science and Technology,
The Welsh School of Pharmacy.
Redwood Building.

King Edward VII Avenue.
Cardiff.

August S.

London heritage
From Mrs Lconie Findlay
Sir, Ashley Barker’s undertaking

(August 6) that English Heritage

will consult with the London
boroughs directly concerned in the
maintenance ofstucco buildings is

most encouraging, but he is silent

about the crucial question of
funding.

Since the inception ofconserva-
tion areas in 1974 stucco-rich

areas in Britain, such as ours, have
become aware of the lack of
resources — and often of enthu-
siasm — which prevent councils

from carrying out the high-sound-

ing aims expressed in the Act
under which these conservation
areas were set up:

To preserve orenhance the character

or appearance of an area of special

architectural or historical interest.

Failing such resources
"preserve" too often boilsdown to
a provision that houses in

conservation areas may not be
demolished without planning con-
sent. Bui what consolation is this

if a mutilated shell is all that

remains?
Public awareness of this clash

between polite fiaion and dismal
reality in conservation areas is

growing. What is needed, in many
people's view, is a real commit-
ment on both national and local

level, backed by a specific fend for

the maintenance and renewal of
period features and available as
grants or partial grams both in the

public and private sector.

Yours faithfully.

LEON1E 1 FINDLAY (Chairman,
Belsizc Conservation Area Ad-
visory Committee).

10 Lawn Road. NW3.

Stan the crane
From Mrs Imogen Mollct

Sir. The account of pioneering

surgery for Stan, the crane (August

11) has a historical precedent.

When the diarist Evelrtt visited

St James's Park in 1665 he saw a
crane with a wooden leg which had
been made for it by a soldier, and
w-ith which it "could walke and
use it as well as if it had been

natural".

Yours faithfully.

IMOGEN MOLLET.
Old Forge Cottage.

Bridge End.

.

.

Newport Essex.

Doctor ofthe Church
From the Rev J. M. Charles-Roux
Sir. You might like to know that

the title you movingly claim for

John Hemy. Cardinal Newman,
in your editorial (August 12) was
already bestowed upon him by a
Pope.

This was not done publicly, but
in the course ofa private audience
granted by Pius XII. shortly after

the last war. to the French
philosopher Jean Guitton. now a
member of the Academie Fran-
caise. For. as the latter was
mentioning some scruples he had
of pursuing a work that he had
begun and which was to become
his parallel betweenJEroeslJtepan
and John Henry Newman, the
Sovereign Pontiff begged him to

'

brush aside any hesitation and
then added that, in his view,

;

Newman, when an Anglican just

as when a Caiholic.-probably was
the greatest Doctor of the Church
ever since St Thomas Aquinas.

Yours faithfully.

JEAN MARIE CHARLES-ROUX.
St Eiheldreda's.

14 Sy Place. EC1.
August 12.

l)p the family tree

From Dr C. P. 11. Hcncghan
Sir. Suppose that Dr Mark
McEvedy (August 1 1 ) is right, that

Neanderthal man had 48 chro-

mosomes and Cro-Magnon 46.

and that therefore they could not

breed with one another. This, he
says, would support the notion

that we arc all dcsccridcd from one
mutant 46-chromosome person

who appeared 100.000 years ago.

Ignoring the immense difficulty of

testing this theory, there is an
important question arising: Who
did his 46-chromosome mutant
breed with, to produce the human
race? Not. as he says in his letter,

the •

.
48-chromosome

Ncandcrthalcr. Who then?

Supplementary question: Ifit is.

say- a million to one against

deletion of one pair of chro-

mosomes (with a viable result),

how long should this potential

Adam have to wail for his Eve?

Yours faiihfullv.

CHRISTOPHER HENEGHAN.
17 King Edward’s Mansions.
629 Fulham Road. SW6.
August 1 1.

Threat to study
ofphilosophy
From Mr GeorgeMacDonaldRoss
Sir. Professor Sir Alfred Ayer
(August 1 2) has drawn attention to
the immediate threat of closure
facing four of the 46 university
philosophy departments in the
UKL Whatever the attitudes to

philosophy within their respective
administrations, the prime reason
for closure in each-case has been
that the departments are deemed
too snafl to be viable unless
Curfen! or impending vacancies
are filled.

If attrition continues at its

present rate throughout the sys-
tem. about half the philosophy
departments in the UK may have
five members or less by the end of
the decade—a level at which their

viability will, rightly or wrongly,
be called into question.

The recently formed National
Committee for Philosophy has
been urging the University Grants
Committee to intervene and to
prevent the catastrophic decline in
philosophy provision which
seems inevitable if university
administrations continue to act
independently on similar criteria.

One of tbe main features

distinguishing a university from a
mere aggregate of training and
research departments is the pres-

ence of a philosophical approach
to learning— a concern with basic

assumptions, methodology, truth

criteria, moral implications, and
connections between disciplines.

An institution which decides that

it can dispense with professional

philosophy is not merely abolish-

ing one department among many,
but severely damaging its right to
call itselfa university in anything
but name-

Philosophy departments do not
need to be large and no depart-

ment is at present too small to

fulfil its function. Provided that

philosophy is not called upon to

make a disproportionate contribu-

tion to the current round of cuts,

there is no reason for any univer-

sity to follow Surrey into a lower
league by abolishing its philos-

ophy department.
Yours faithfully.

GEORGE MacDONALD ROSS
(Chairman, National Committee
for Philosophy).

University of Leeds,
Department of Philosophy.
Leeds, West Yorkshire.

August 12.

Discordant note
From Mr Peter Hamilton Dyer
Sir. What has happened to the
composers of today? At present
"Summerscope" occupies the
South Bank: "A Celebration ofour
Century".

Why the incessant desire to
follow blindly the discordant
experimenters of60. 80 years ago?

Atthe Queen Elizabeth Hall last

night (August 10) we heard,

among other quartets, Webern's
“Six Bagatelles", composed in

1913. and Zsolt Durko's String
Quartet NoJL composed in 1970.

We are told that the global horrors

of this century have necessarily

shaped modern-day composition,
but here was a composer 60 years
before Mr Durko. writing before

all these terrible catastrophes had
occurred, and yet doing so with a
far greater understanding of the
potential expressiveness within

atonal music.

“This is one example: Mr Durko
is not alone, there are hundreds
more, even to the hallowed names
of Tippeu and Birtwistle.

It is surely time to accept the
explosive advances made at the

start of this century, relax with
them, and now put them back
together side by side with such
contemporary taboos as tonality

and harmony.
I do not wish to cramp experi-

mentation. but there must still be

room fora reflection ofthe beauty

and truth existing in the world. We
might then also view the terrible

chaos from a truer, more balanced
perspective.

Yours faithfully.

PETER HAMILTON DYER.
4 Sane Road.
West Hampstead. NW2.
August U.

Emergency calls

From the Director of British
Telecom
Sir. Bill Johnstone, your Technol-

ogy Correspondent, reported (Au-
gust 6. later editions) on British

Telecom's plans to handle London
operator calls at provincial cen-

tres.

I would like to correct one point

that may cause your readers
concern. Ii is not the intention to

handle emergency (999) calls at

locations remote from London; all

of these will be dealt with by
operating centres remaining in

London.
Yours faithfully,

BRIAN RIGBY. Director.

British Telecommunications pic.

Camelford House.
87 Albert Embankment. SE1.
August II

Yellow peril

From Mrs Sheila McGrath
Sir. A disturbing aspect of the

ragwort profusion (letter. August

11) is that many of the worst

affected fields are pony paddocks.

The horse-owners will be their

own worst enemies if they do not

pull up and burn the ragwort.

Pastures grazed by horses deteri-

orate as thistles, docks, and. worst

ofall ragwort take over.

Yours Cmhfuilv.

SHEILA McGRATH. -

!7Wcnsway.. -

KcvnsHam. „ ..

Bristol. Avon.
August II.

ON THIS DAY

AUGUST 16 1792

The attach by the Paris mob on
the TuUeries Palace and the

annihilation ofthe Swiss Guards
forced Louis XVI to seek
protection in the National
Assembly. The riot virtually

marked the end ofthe monarchy-
and anothersum towards the

execution of the King on January
21. 1793. Danton claimed to have

organized this insurrection.

(PARIS, — Saturday atNoonJ
/IRRUPTIONINTO
THE TUILERIES]

From our regular correspondent

—The attack at the Palace begarvi

before ten o’clock. It was conduct

.

ed by a regiment of Cordeliers^'

some Federates of Marseilles, the
Federates of Brest, and a battalion

of Guards from the quarter of S£
Antoine. A Marseillais officer ap-
peared at the principal door of the'

Palace, and demanded entrance for

himself and his banditti, from
Swiss officer who commanded
there. The Swiss replied that his

orders would not permit him to

comply. The Marseillais officer

instantly applied a pistol to bis

breast and shot him through the

heart. That moment the carnage

began, and it lasted the whole day.

During this time tbe inhabitants

of aQ the Fauxbourgs were repair^
ing to the Palace and to the

National Assembly, accompanied

by all the Sections of Paris, armed)
in the same manner as they were
on the 20th ofJune, and calling out

for the dethronement ofthe King

—

that he was a Traitor and had]
forfeited the Crown. The King]
perceiving such a mob of banditti,

with fury in their looks, began to be
alarmed. Just at that moment, he
received a message from the Direc

tors of the Department of Paris.

warning him of his danger, and
advising him to go immediately to

the National Assembly, and to take
his family with him. He was
scarcely out of the Palace before

the mob, collected together on the

Place du Carousel, insisted on
being admitted immediately into

the Courts of the Palace, ft was
impossible for the guards to pre
vent their irruption. Having
rushed in, in vast numbers, they
took possession of the cannons
which they found in the Courts,

and which had been abandoned by I

tbe gunners, who had joined the]

insurgents ~
During this attempt to break

into the Palace, a very heavy fire]

was kept up on both sides, and a

great many persons killed. Can.
nons were pointed to prevent the

1

entrance into tbe Palace, but the
numbers and strength of the mob
rendered resistance ineffectual,

and they at length penetrated into]

the interior parts of it The firsf

resistance within was from tbe top
of the grand staircase, where the
Swiss made a very firm stand, but
the mob, unawed, and encouraged,

fcjy the ay of liberty. Victory, orl

Death, soon made their way up the]
staircase, when the Swissgave way?]
and a general massacre ensued. 1

They had defended themselves
with great intrepidity, and slain

numbers of their assassins, but

being attacked at the same instant}

by the National Guards within,

posted (here to protect the King,:

and b>‘ the armed banditti below,

they were between two fires, and
the slaughter was of course great.'

The Swiss Guards bad been weak-
ened by their having sent a

detachment of their corps to join

some National Guards who pro-'

tected the King on his way to the^

National Assembly, and when the
King was arrived there, most of,

those guards dispersed to go to}
breakfast

Tbe massacre was neater than
can hardly be credited, and it is

reported with great authority, and}
tbe report is confirmed by both
parties, that 1500 persons, includ-

ingwomen and children, were slain

or wounded during this day. There
was not one Swiss soldier spared.

About 60 who were not killed on1

the spot, were taken prisoners and
conducted to the Town Hail of the
Commons of Paris. It was intended}!

that they should have a summary
(rial, but the women, particularly,

the Poissarde.s, rushed in torrents

into the Hall, crying for vengeance,

and tbe Swiss Guards were then
given up to their fury, and every

man of them murdered on the spot

Tbe Palace of the TuDleries [sic]

almost wholly destroyed, all the

doors and windows of it being
broken to pieces. Tbe mob. not
contented with having murdered
all those within H, afterwards
placed cannon loaded with ball and
pointed against it, by which means
several of the walls are beaten

down ...

The King and Queen behaved
themselves with great fortitude, h
The King's countenance through-

out showed signs of the most
perfect composure. The Queen
looked with as air of magnanimity
and disdain on her enemies _ The
Sons Culottes have now obtained

all their ends; -

Lawsuits lottery
From Mr R. H. Uoyd Mosryn
Sir. Your leader (August 4) com-,
mems on the remarkable number."
of outstanding lawsuits in India •'

(543.963) and proposes that ihc,;-

official concerned just cubed ihe*.
number of his lottery ticket and"-
multiplied the sum — shouldn't it:

be product? — bv hisi
grandmother's age. "

,

Arc we sure that h was his-
grandmoihcr? The only integers
which arc both compatible with a-
person's age and divisible into
543.963 arc 1. 3. 7 and 21 and of.

these only l has a cube root which •

is also an-imeger. I assume that

,

decimals do not feature on Indian -f

lottery tickets! *-

Yours feilhfully.

R.+T. LLOYD MOSTYN.
Pcmtiyn. Z
42 Lichfield Lane. ?
Mansfield. Nottinghamshire. -

August I!.

*
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THE ARTS
Television

It is typical of tbe muddling
eccentricities of the British

genius that the turbocharged
acceleration of onr industrial

decline has left untouched our

capacity for technical ingenu-

ity, just as our technical

ingenuity has left almost un-

molested our industrial de-

cline. The Great Egg Race

(BBC 2) is a poignant, if light

hearted, homage to this curi-

ous tendency. Presented by
Professor Heinz Wolff, a car-

toon boffin complete with egg-

head nod foreign accent, the

programme regularly proves

that, if necessity is the mother
of Invention for most of man-
kind. our creative spirit is at

its most vigorous when 'grap-

pling with the pointless.

The Great Egg Race is most
ingeniously pointless when it

requires its teams of mechani-
cal improvisers to invent and

build what has already been
invented and bnilt. Eager bea-

ver contestants, crafty in con-

cept handy at execution,

miraculously construct out of

the meanest resources, an
impromptu version of some
renowned mechanical wonder.

It is as though they are

practising for the time when,
as in H. G. Wells's The Shape
ofThings to Come, technologi-

cal wizards will be forced by
war to cobble together ma-
chines.

Last night the counterpoint-
ing of invention and industrial

decline was particularly ev-

ident as Professor Wolff took
the teams to the banks of the

Clvde and asked them to make
a crane. It seemed to dampen
his usual enthusiasm for comic
turns. He didn't even go In the

car with the crane expert when
it was lifted by one of the
river's magnificent mechanical
relics full of riveting which, we
were told, is no longer used in

the making of cranes. He
appeared, however, to be more
full of beans when he beard of

the deprived childhood of one
contestant reared without a

Meccano set. At the end he
even tried being a crane him-
self.

In Book Choice (Channel 4)
the screen was squatted in by
some bloated, pulling, would-
be pundit, squinting slits for

eves, lips lightly foaming as
they struggled to give voice to

the fatuities rolling off the
auto-cue. The grossness of the

vision was such that I could

not follow what I was saying
on the box. To those whom I

have accused of having less

than super star small-screen

charisma. I offer a belated but

heartfelt apology.

Andrew Hislop

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL
Out of the brickwork:

Five forgotten films

made in the Thirties

by Bernard Vorhaus
(right) will be shown
over the next three

days. GeoffBrown
talks to the director

who is emerging
from obscurity

DodMBar

From art

into life

and back

Cold lives, caught

in oceans ofspace
John Gabriel

Borkman
King's

For the second time this week,

a major European film direc-

tor has descended on Edin-

burgh with a stage production:

hem. for three’ nights only.

triple

Here's a tough question for the buffs:

Which film-maker directed John
Wayne and Slicker the seal, in-

troduced Geraldine Fitzgerald. Mar-
garet Rutherford and Anne Jackson
to the screen, became a wartime
friend of Ronald Reagan, suffered

through the McCarthy nightmare,
and gave ii all up to convert houses in

Hampstead and St John's Wood?
Before this year, the only one able to

answer the question might have been

the answer himself: Bernard Vorhaus.
But film history thrives on rediscov-

eries. and 1 986 is the year this greatly

talented film-maker, now a sprightly

81. emerges from obscurity. Five
films — mostly low-budget British

ventures form the Thirties — are

featured over the next three days the

Edinburgh Him Festival. A fuller

selection will follow in December at

London's National Film Theatre,
revealing a zestful director who
breathes cinematic life into almost
any material pul before him.

For this rediscovery, several

acknowledgements are due: to David
Lean, who singled out Vorhaus as an
admired figure ofhis apprentice days
during an inieview for Thames
Television: to the National Film
Archive, who enthusiastically dug up
surviving films, some unseen for over

50 years: to the S-Z volume of the

London telephone directory. Thus
located. Vorhaus was invited to see

remnants of his past — a somewhat
frightening experience. An addled
musical. Street Song, had him head-

ing for the exit within minutes: others

took him pleasantly by surprise. He
admits to finding The Last Journey, a
rip-roaring thriller form 1 935 about a
runaway train, “very refreshing”;

sections of Dusty Ermine, a counter-
feiting drama partly shot in the

Austrian alps, were “quite fun”; while

The Spiritualist, a Forties frolic with

Turhan Bey as a phoney mystic,

“hadn't dated too badly”. From a
man so modest and gentle, those are

great compliments.
The bizarre twists of Vorhaus’s

career might almost come from one
of his own thrillers. He can trace back
his film connections to the second
decade of this century when he
accompanied his elder sister on her

story-selling trips to the New Jersey

studios and returned to the family
brownstone with a booty of celluloid

scraps. Then, after Harvard, he
tackled Harry Cohn about a writing

job. "BOY - GIRL - HEAVY”, the

boss of the newly-formed Columbia
Pictures barked. "Boy's a fireman,

fire breaks out He goes up ladder,

breaks through window, finds girl

with heavy. Now finish it."

Vorhaus passed the test, notched
up Hollywood writing credits in the
late Twenties, and came to England
for a holiday during the talkie

rumpus. The holiday lasted some
eight years. At first he laboured on
trifles, including shorts skits featuring

Ottorino Gomo's marionettes, some
directed by John Grierson (

M
a silly

thing for him to have done"). He then
secured contracts with studios manu-
facturing films to meet the Quota law
— films chiefly required for statistical

purposes only. Mostly he worked at
Twickenham. where production
continued 24 hours a day. though
shooting stopped for the trains rat-

tling by outside: a watchman perched
on the roof, sending warning signals

to the studio floor.

"The crews were quite
remarkable". Vorhaus recalls.

“Really willing and able. There was
no special effects department: it was

taken for granted the property man
would conjure up everything —
cobwebs, icicles, elaborate precau-
tions. glass you could crash through.
The poor blokes were worked to

death, and once a year the boss, Julius
Hagen, showed largesse and invited

the staff to an enormous feast at the
Savoy, which they could not possibly
consume. They were sick all over the
place. This to me was a very sad
thing.”

The Twickenham life, however,
seemed rosy compared with the
Hollywood treadmill of Republic
studios, where he started working in

1938. This was a period of mixed
blessings. Vorhaus enjoyed a fruitful

collaboration with the cameraman
John Alton, and the convivial com-
pany ofyoung writers engaged in anti-

fascist causes (like many others,

Vorhaus dates his politicization from
the Spanish Gvil War). But what
thinking man. while the world's

clouds were darkening, would like to

spend his worldng hours directing the
angelic boy soprano Bobby Breen, or
the skating damsels of Ice-Capades
Rerien'l

War-work came to the rescue. As a
Captain in the Air Force Motion
Picture Unit, he supervised film

*

production, and drove to work with
Ronald Reagan, the unit's security

officer. “I considered him very clever
in a superficial way. and more
knowledgeable about politics than
any otheractor Fd ever run into.” At
the lime Reagan's views were liberal,

butwhen the Iron Curtain descended
the Reagan curtain followed suit.

Vorhaus remained on the left and
was caught in the flames fanned by
the Un-American Activities Commit-
tee. When he was named in Edward
Dmytryk's recantation testimony of

April 1951. Vorhaus was filming in

France. There followed months of
European harassment and permit
problems, with wife and young family

in tow; and an actor who specialized

in Mafia hoods supposedly trailing

him at the FBI's behest.
__

Vorhaus came to rest in England.

His solicitor advised a low profile,

and a second career in architectural

design followed after he worked on
the conversion of his own house. “I

got interested in the planning, and a

friend suggested I do it profesionally.

So at night I studied architecture, and
started to run a business — Domar
Properties. Designed for Modern
Living — which became very

successful*” The imagination races at

the notion of a film director turned

architect: think of the ascetic tombs
Carl Dreyer might design, or
Sternberg's gauze-choked palaces.

Vorhaus approached the conversion
business much as he would a low-

budget film, using the space and
existing assets in the best possible

way. One process ended in The Last
Journey, the other, in sturdy flats.

He regards his curtailed film career

with sadness, but no bitterness: "For
one thing. I'd seen people far worse
off than I. And I thought the political

implicationsofthe investigations and
the blacklist were much more im-
portant than the question of a few
hurt individuals.” As for being thrust

into the limelight after a life in the

Shadows, he finds die experience

strange, flattering, and fun. "It's

actually caused me to start the
research on a new script For I

realized that making films is much
more exciting than anything else you
can do." The best films of Bernard
Vorhaus communicate that excite-

ment perfectly.

Ingmar Beijpnan wins trip!

Brownie pointsas the Swedish

director of a Norwegian {day

performed by a German
company.
This production for the

Bavarian State Theatre of
Munich was first given in May
last year, and in the interim

has clocked up plenty of
bouquets. Last night's opening
attracted a remarkably thin

house which, however, facili-

tated a strategic move to the

stalls at halftime in order to

escape the deafening crackle of
the simultaneous translation.

After a day spent with Michael
Meyer's indispensable English

text. I found few problems.
The inspiration for Ibsen’s

penultimate play, written in

1896 when the grand old man
was 68, came from a true story

of nearly 50 years earlier. An
army officer, charged with

embezzlement, had attempted
to shoot himself and four

years later, on completing his

prison sentence, had immured
himself in his house in silent

solitude the rest of bis days.

His fictional counterpart
named “John” to suggest En-
glish plutocracy and
“Gabriel” for archangelic res-

onance, is a sometime banker
who has suffered a similar

disgrace and who for the past

eight years has kepi to the

upper storey of the family

home, pacing the floor like "a
sick wolf” and declining to

communicate with his embit-

tered wife downstairs.

Around this already twisted

tree. Ibsen wound a creeper of
emotional complication. Bor-
kman's first love was the

beautifiil Ella Rentheim,
whom he was forced to re-

nounce by his rival, a lawyer,

in order to secure advance-
ment at the bank. Instead, he
married her sister. Gunhfld.

by whom he had a son, Erhart

In case this reads like the
programme notes for an op-
era, it should be said that

much ofthe dialogue proceeds

by way of exposition, as is

usual in these latitudes.

Ingmar Bergman

Flayed at a downbeat, con-
versational pace, Bergman's

production stresses the est-

rangement ofthe characters by
isolating them on the harshly

formal sets (by Guhilla
Palmstiema-Weiss) where
oceans of space separate Ella

and Mrs Borkman in the

lancr’s sitting-room, or Bor-
kman and Ella in tbe former's

voluntary prison upstairs. The
floor over which the ruined

banker paces in a kind of half-

trot looks to be made of the

iron which his father mined
and which provides a recur-

ring symbol of deadness.
When the characters do

louch, h is often with exag-

gerated violence — Borkman
clasps his departing son's head
with a near-cuff which would
not disgrace a bear -as
though the repressed feelings

of decades were suddenly
lunging up through their

covering of ice.

Hans Michael Rehberg in

the title role suggests a prehen-

sile undertaken grey, sardonic;

cadaverous and given to

spasms of finger-wagging, his

brooding presence works bet-

ter indoors than when he
emerges to die in the snow.

Christine Buchegger and
Christa Bemdl appear rather

young for the sisters and
Tobias Moretti is quite un-

appealing as the young man
over whom they wrestle. Rita

Russek makes a foxily self-

possessed Mrs WiHon. but the

eye is held chiefly by Heinz
Bennent as the awkward,
rather prattish old clerk,

Vilhelm Foklal. For the

“character" part so to
predominate reinforces the

suspicion that, for all

Bergman's care, the hand of
ice is simply not chilling

•

enough.

Martin Cropper

Television preview
Central's 90-minuie docu-
mcniar> aboul one of 20ih-

cenlury music's most bizarre

figures. The Noble Savage:
Percy Grainger MTV. tomor-
row. (0.20 pmj. follows a

format already familiar from
the producer Jim Berrow's
earlier Elgar portrait. Hope
ami Gifry. Flickering archive
film, ancient recordings and
piano rolls are evocatively
juxtaposed with new perfor-

mances by the City of Bir-

mingham S\mphony Orch-
estra under Simon Rattle.

his lips over a letter from
Grainger to a lady called

Karen, requesting her to bite

with more realism: the cruel

sea crashes against rocky
promontories, and so on.

There arc visual references

ranging from contemporary
paintings to fading photo-

graphs. peeps into highly pri-

\aic letters and diaries, and a

wudee of ex pens' opinions of
xariublc worth.

With Grainger, however.
Bcitow and his director, the
innovative Barrie Gavin, are
dealing with more explosive

mjtenal. As a musician he
»as a talented but peripheral

eccentric: as a man he was a
pervert of considerable
inventiveness.

It is perhaps impossible to

assess the Australian properly
without taking into account
his pioneering endeavours in

the fields of Page Nation, bi-

sexuality and racism. Gavin
and Borrow do not shrink
from these areas: in tact they
rather seem to relish the
siorx's telling.

Then there are the expens's
views. Rattle's are worth hear-
ing. though loo many are

dubbed over music that would
illustrate the very points he is

making. But too much time
and credence is given to the
primitive psychoanalysis of
two sweeL middle-aged broth-
ers from New York (who
played for Percy when they
were boys and have clearly

never forgotten the experi-

ence] and an intense young
woman who spouts some
weary Jungian cliches to sup-
port her unusual thesis that

Grainger was “an archangel”.

Bits of many pieces are
performed, often excellently.

The CBSO’s playing in The
Warriors and Raimund
Hcrincx's singing of the

haunting shanty “Shallow
Brown” arc exciting both visu-

ally and aurally. But the
programme never starts to

prove that — in the heyday of
Stravinsky. Sibelius. Strauss
and Prokofiev — Grainger
should command anything
more than a small footnote in

the history-book.

Theatre in London
Romeo and Juliet

Lyric Studio,

Hammersmith

It makes sense to play Romeo
andJuliet as a lyric poem, not
as the grand-operatic dinosaur
which it has too frequently
become. Much ofthis drama's
finest emotion is reflective,

and characters are forever
halting in the midst ofaction,
torn between Christian philos-

ophy and a sensual pagan
verse. Romeo is more am-
bitious Elizabethan sonneteer
than wan and lovesick youth,
andJuliet has a fiery relish for

language which is beyond the
scope of her callow adoles-
cence. The tragedy ofthe play
is the lyrical one of gorgeous
waste, and it comes decked in

melodrama and conceit. The
Shakespeare who wrote it had
yet to reach dramatic ma-
turity.

They concoct one particu-

larly explicit sequence. A na-

ked lassie Hays a whip around
a swimming pool; the com-
poser (loins similarly ungin)
lolls in various submissive
altitudes; a narrator smacks

The sequence devoted to his
electronic experiments only
demonstrates how patheti-

cally amateurish he was in the'

larger avant-garde context
and someone in the pro-
gramme should have said so.

On the other hand, he gave the

world "Country Gardens”.

Richard Morrison

Kenneth Branagh both di-
rects and stars in a rewarding
new production at the Lyric
Studio, and his success, quali-
fied though it must be has a
great deal to do with youth,
energy and attack. The verse is

given a blunt colloquial fresh-

ness. and the action is or-
ganized clearly, in simple
groupings. As director,
Branagh has stripped ihe text

to the bone, but he cannot
disguise its ramshackle
construction nor the fact that

Shakespeare was over-bounti-
ful with his tragic effects. But
it is to his credit that the
audience are compelled to

listen, held willy-nilly by the
muscular vigour of the deliv-
ery. and. although there are
crudities and embarrass-

* e' ,.«{.* 'Si -

'

Samantha Bond as Juliet

men is, there is a spare psycho-
logical power in the straight-

forwardness of this approach.

Branagh's Romeo is good-
humoured and great-hearted,

a carelessly handsome young
chap who expects to best life

as surely as he charms women,
a Captain of the Eleven who
will never lack friends. Juliet

is played by Samantha Bond,
and her performance has a
depth and richness that makes
it the best of the evening.

This Juliet is a giddy, head-
strong girl, cradling her head
with delirious self-satisfaction

at the end of the balcony
scene, standing taut with sex-

ual anticipation during the

long wait before her secret

marriage, pummeling herself
with hopeless rage when she is

told to wed Paris. IfRomeo is

a bit of a speechifyer. this

Juliet has the cutting edge of
real passion. When she cries,

“If all else, fail, I have the
power to die” she discovers
the self-will that makes drama
hypnotic.

The failures of the produc-
tion are. too. the failures of
youth. Branagh has 'an un-
affected delivery, but itcannot
match the flamboyant range of

/ of thethe verse. And many
supporting cast are merely
adequate, imitating the
sounds and gestures Of other,

better performances. There is

loo much hackneyed stage

laughter and the street-

swaggering is borrowed from,

bad musical comedy. But. in

its moments ofquietness and
despair, when the audienceare
held by timing and inflections,

this is an unornamented and
moving account of the play.

Andrew Rissik

Rock
La Fora dels Bans
Isle ofDogs

Perhaps the long delays before

boarding the bus at the ICA
and again before being admit-
ted to the vast warehouse on
the Isle of Dogs were part of a
process for softening up the

audience prior to the assault

that was to follow; For once
inside, milling around in a
miy
iffoliscaffolding towers, water-

tanks and odd trolley contrap-
tions, the paying customer was
fairgame for bearing the brunt
of the fell-out resulting from
the bizarre and violent antics

of these 10 madmen from
Catalonia.

An almost naked man swept
through the audience swinging
a huge lump of metal on a
chain, missing the heads and
feet of bystanders by inches.

Another figure dragged two
oil-drums, pausing now and
then to smash them with a
metal rod. On a stage other
members of the troupe played
surging African tribal rhythms
on a variety of electronic and
makeshift industrial percus-

sion instruments.

Formed in 1982, La Fura
dels Baus have developed the

carnival tradition of Spanish
street performance into an
unique theatre of grotes-

queries. They showered the

entire area with talcum pow-
der bombs (which was good
fun), chewed and threw huge
chunks of offal at each other
(less amusing) and tipped

buckets of animal blood over
their heads (rather un-
pleasant). But, while this nay
sound a tittle extreme, they
exerted a terrible fascination,

appealing to that part of tbe

psyche that makes it so hard
not to gawp when passing the
scene ofa motorway accident

What it an meant was
anybody's guess. I wondered,
while dodging a man skidding
through a pool of-water on a
supermarket trolley, whether
it was a figurative representa-

tion of the primordial man
that still stalks beneath the
surface of the “civilized” ur-

ban jungle. Perhaps the offal

sequence was a comment on
deteriorating table manners.
Whatever the message, the net
result of all this choreo-
graphed sado-masochism was
a vigorous surge of adrenalin
and a cleaning bin.

Radio

Chirpy cheerless chatter
I recently heard the true story

of a famous Radio 2
“personality” who. having
interviewed the nervous, and
un-showbizzy female survivor
ofa concentration camp, com-
plained to the researcher who
had organized the event with

the words “Never send me
such an amateur ever again”.

Light-hearted anecdotes
and quick opinions are the

rungs of the mouse-wheel
within which most radio inter-

viewers choose to scamper.
Those who see life as more
complicated and less comfort-
able than is communicable by
the guffaws of a snappy tale.

will be given short shril

Start The Week (Radio 4)
sets the' tone every Monday
morning. Last Monday's
choice of guests was awftil:

vile agents and impresarios

including Dabber “I'm an old
pro” Davies. Hughie “We are
the servants of the public”
Greene and .Simon ."The
book's 2000 pages — and you
know how long that is” Na-
pier-Bell cackled across each
other for nearly an hour. They
spoke with the sincerity of
bingo callers and the practised

bonhomie of international

arms dealers: no amateurs,
these.

Equally professional was
Victor Lownes. ex-Playboy
man. on A Touch of Midas
(Radio 4. Monday). He felt

that he had no need to remind
the interviewer, Wiliam Da-
vis. that hiscountry house had

“the largest jacuzzi in
England” because Davis

should "remember well, hav-
ing been many timesa guest of
mine there” At this revela-

tion. halfway through the
profile, the interviewer
switched roles to become the

over-familiar but enthusiastic

bell-hop for Lownes’s self-

satisfied reminiscences. When
Lownes quipped that though
he had sacked a lot of people
in his time it was all OK
because “I did it from a great

.

distance”. Davis's chortling

was as admiring as can be.

“Shirley Williams reveals to

Ron Alldridge the essence of
what life has taught her”, was
the announoeFs introduction
to Radio 4's Last Words
(Radio 4. Wednesday). The
programme lasted 12 minutes.
Her three secrets of life were:
what matters most is love;

human beings are both in-
significant yet val liable and,-.in

a phrase she saw on the back
ofan African lorry, “Sea never
dry'* (Alldridge: “lovely
phrase”. Williams: “Mmm.
lovely phrase”).

with' love, with society, with
himself, and with "this ever-

lasting obsessive bloody
music .It shouldn't be so rare

to be able to listen to one man
speaking seriously about life

on the radio. But. alas, it is-

Interviews or radio docu-
mentaries about what are
usually called “sections of
society”, however seriously
intended, face the danger that,

without the visual bits and
.bobs that emphasize the in-
dividuality of the speaker,
each interviewee is reduced
simply to the spokesman for a
viewpoint. A documentary
about police women, A Man's
Job Alone? (Radio 4, Wednes-
day) fell into this trap. There
was not a single view of things
that I could not have pre-
dicted. When people are
turned into representatives,

.

interest fades.

A programme about young
itish Jewry, The list Link,

Set in an ocean of wise-
cracks and loudmouth ing,

there are still small islands of
thought and of truth on radio.
Dr Anthony Claire's In the
Psychiatrist’s Chair (Radio 4.
Saturday) has just begun its

fifth series. Care is an inter-

viewer of unmatched skilL He
does not expect truth to sing
and dance its way around the
studio in a tutu woven from
anecdotes. His first guest. Sir

Michael Tippett, spoke
search ing!y of his struggles

Britis

(Radio 4. Tuesday) became
fascinating when it focused on
two bemused liberal Jewish
parents ' from Macclesfield
whose two childrenare now in

.

Israel the son an ardent non-'
religious Zionist, the daughter
a strict religious fundamental-
ist- Their predicament was.
isolated to themselves: they

if ofwere not talking on behalf t.
anyone else. Worse resides in

the particular and not in the
general: surely this is not too
hard a lesson for radio produc-
ers to learn?

Craig Brown

David Sinclair
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Frenzied and fraying at the Fringe

Jio

rless chattel

:. i InEdinburgh at

:
7 festival time,

• . Miles Kington

and Mel Caiman
M "rlinC

'

:

find bottles ftdl of

music and streets

paved with art

..

W*V

0*.
5

- F

'
,

60>, There aren’t.

' ye v .many people

/ ’ stirring in

veg-rl Edinburgh on
» Sunday

x
*vJ t. -. morning, not

.

even when it's

the first day ofihe festival and.

ific
: sun is .blazing down. A

couple of weeks -of the

;

Commonwealth Games is

enough to keep anyone inbed.
in case they should find the.

damned thing is siiH going on.

A rnan 1 know told me he was
scared to go swimming at the

Commonwealth Pool now. in

case someone, should emerge
from the shadows and say:

“Congratulations! You're ly-

ing tenth in the Springboard,

behind Guernsey."

1030am, at the very top of

Easter Road. I see the first

people moving. . They are

opening up the Mandela The-

atre, a new fringe venue and
the only place' in the world

named after Nelson Mandela.
Everywhere else has been

renamed after him, but this

seems to have started out life

as the Mandela Theatre, under

the auspices of Jimmy Boyle,

reformed Glasgow murderer.

Are there Jimmy Boyle The-
atres in South Africa, the odd
Jimmy Boyle Avenue here

and there? It would be nice to

think so.

10.40am. in Regent Road. 1

sec my second people moving.
Regent Road is a long, un-
inhabited street where Edin-

burgh buses normally try to do
the ton. but today it is blocked
offfor the start ofihe Festival.

One single lorry is already in

position, a whole four hours

early, swarming with the

bright young members of the

California Repertory Theatre.

An affable man- called Bill

explains why.

“Weil we’re performing in

a church and they need it for

the' Sunday morning service,

so they’ve thrown us out I

think that’s fair, don’t you?
Just as well it's fine weather.

By the way, we're putting on
eight productions there, for

instance there’s a very funny
played called Isle of Dogs
which shows Shakespeare
having trouble with the Arts

Council here. Ill get you a
leaflet ...”

f0.45 am. and- already I

have my first leaflet I move
hastily on to the very start of
Princes Street, still deserted in

the sunshine, and find two
pictures lying on the ground:
“Rembrandt at 23” and “The
Laughing Cavalier”, done in

chalk :on pavement (1986).

The artist has chalked a
message. Jjeside them:
“Photographers, please be
generous — I can^t take the
pictures home with me.”

I look around for the artist

but the only two candidates

are a young man lying asleep

on a bench, and a man on the

next bench strapping a card-

board sporran on to his kilt

.

As I watch; the young man sits

upright is violently sick and
goes Back lo.sleep again, so I

ask ther'maif fighting foe.

--sporran if be- is foe artist

-

Honesty fights rapaciousness

on his features, and wins.

“No, actually. Pm just a
busker, up here with my mate,

to earn a few hob. We’ve been
rehearsing for three weds and
we’ve got a decent act together
— we just need a’ name for the

group how. We’re wavering
between Mactonto, and The
Almost Amusing Brothers.

What do you reckon?”

I think they're both terrible.

Rembrandt At 23 might be
better. ' •

. “Weft, maybe you're right

It's going to be hard anyway!
We were down' at the Mound
yesterday, trying to compete
with all the buskers up from
Covent Garden, and those

guys areway above our class. I

mean. I’m used lo playing to

small crowds, but that were
hundreds of people there, and
frankly it turned me all intro-

verted. To put it another way,
we turned tail and fled- Hey,
you're not a spy from Social

Security, are you?"'

11.10. at the Mound, I find

my fim live pavement artist,

Gavin. He is doing a“Viigm •

and Child” by Botticelli which
is not easy, as Botticelli would
tell you. Gavin is not entirely

easy about the whole scene,

either.

“Well I think there’s too

many of us here, and there

really isn't the room. Next
door, for instance, there’s a
guy starting on Picasso’s

‘Harlequin’, and he’s getting

very dose.”
You can see the problem. If

they get to the overlap stage,

you've got one big picture of

“Virgin with Harlequin and
Child”

'

*TH give it another couple

of 'days; and if business

doesn't get better I'll go back
down south to my usual

haunts, Winchester, Salisbury,

places like that where I can
usually dear up to £100 a
day." *
£100 a day! Eat your heart

out Botticelli And mean-
while, at least get the “Virgin

and Child" finished?

“Preferably noL The public

like to see you grubbing

around on the pavement, still

working. A little bit oi

psychology,there.”

PEOPLE say that the fringe is

getting out of hand, with far

too much of everything, but

this is not really so. What’s
happening is that it is develop-

ing,many more layers than it

ever had: Once upon a time'

there were two layers: - foe

Oxford and '.Cambridge
groups, to whom everyone

flocked, and all the others.

Now there arc. different ven-

ues which hand-pick talent

and are virtually assured for

good houses for ail their acts

(.Assembly Rooms, George
Square Theatre, Elephant

Tent Comedy Boom, any-

thing with “Marco" in it).

There are acts which come
back year after year till they
guarantee good houses no
matter what the venue — this

year, the Brass Band, the

Flying Karamazov Brothers,

Harvey and the Wallbangers.
Fascinating Aida, anything:

with the word McGougb in.it

Then, there are unknown
groups banging on to famous
names such as Dostoevsky,
Beckett- and Flann O’Brien.

There are groups who have
gambled heavily on revue

names like “Just a Little Prick
with a Needle" or“Tbe Wob-
bly Spanky Botty Show",
though the latter is said to be
very good. There are impen-
etrable Polish groups, which
always go down well. There

.

are groups which were new
last year— the MerryMacFun
Show and Trestle Theatre can
do no wrong at the moment - -

_ There is

Oxford and
r 4r Si - y Cambridge.

-^3*4
|

There are

«£> the medical
groups.Therew
is foe man

who approaches me in a urinal

in a Cockbum Street pub and
says. “You don’t know me.
but I'm from Welbeck College

and we're presenting a piece in

Canongaie about Edward II,

called The Man who Lost at

Bannockburn, you know, -the

king who was killed by a red-'

hoi poker. We haven’t decided

how to stage that yet but I

fancy a hot poker and a pound
of liver. All proceeds go lo

disabled servicemen." He
seems unaware ofihe irony.

Then there are the buskers,

pavement artists, eta who are

actually below the fringe.

All deaf?

THE TENTS are back again.

Edinburgh Festival is a great

time for temporary structures,

from the Tattoo scaffolding to

little piles of canvas marked
either Information or Ham-
burgers. Beck’s Spiegeltent is

.meant to be on the Meadows,
baf it hadnX arrived when I

went to look.- There's an
.inflatable replica of the Na-
tional Gallery on top of tht.

National. Gallery. . ...
The council has spent vast

sums of money- on a tent in

Princess St Gardens inside

which old ladies-do Highland
steps, though Mel Caiman
tells me that they are ordered

off by the compere if they

don't get them right. The
Elephant Tent is in the hole

which will never be filled by
the Edinburgh Opera House-
nature abhors a vacuum, but

Edinburgh District Council

thinks it is quite a good idea.

The most fascinating tent of

all though, is- the Dome of
Pflrig Parfe, and thereby hangs

a tale. :

For the last three yearn

Edinburgh District Council

has been Labour and has
threatened to withdraw sup-

port from such an elitist,

opera-loving festival which
brings nothing to the natives. I

think they have a point.

For the tost three years the

festival director has been
Frank Dunlop, the very first

director to be a theatre, not an
opera; man. This year he
secured an increased grant

from the apparently hostile

council with the brilliant idea

ofputting a huge round tent in

Pilrig, Park, a working-class

Leith area, where the natives

could taste circuses, high-class

street artists, Scottish folk

music, funky music, etc. I

think he bas a point
During the first week, this

Dome has operated with great

success, drawing in the locals

in a way in whiefo they had not
previously responded to op-
era, mime or medical revues

with spotty-bura titles. Bui it

belatedly turned out that the

council had never granted the

Dome a performing rights

licence, so although they have
been given a temporary per-

mit there is every chance that

a special committee yesterday

will have got sniffy and re-

jected populist entertainment

in their midst thus cutting off

Their nose to spite their etc . .

.

I hope I am wrong, because

on Monday afternoon 1 went

down there and had a wonder-
' fol time.

It was for a performance by
the Jacques Mdzer Saxo-

phone Quartet four French-

men in perfect evening gear

SflVAL venues

Q

;

sitting in the comer offoe cafe

tent To the uninitiated ear,

concert saxophone music
seems to either transcribed

oldies, slightly jazzy numbers
or lyrical pieces by. usually,

Belgian composers. Whatever
they played, they made sound
delicious, and the audience of
about

. 70 (half locals, half

earnest Jringe-goers clutching

their guide) let it wash over
them. .... -

The tent was
Pink. and

#
y white, slightly

i niched and
Jc£> hr-* what with

with the sun
coming in

through every crevice and the

wind ruffling the fabric, it was
like being inside a huge wed-
ding dress. One or two locals

crept out politely. A liny girl

sat fascinated, playing her

bent drinking straw as if it

were a saxophone. Kids
toughed outside, the wind
flapped and the noise of the

saxophone curled delicately

everywhere like tendrils of
sound. A beautiful 35
minutes.

Afterwards M. Melzer tells

me that as they almost always

play in churches for festivals, a
tent is a baffling experience for

them. He is slightly baffled as

to why they -are there at all

“I think perhaps it is some-
thing to do with the fact that

Edinburgh is twinned with

Nice, you know? We are all

teachers of the saxophone
from around Nice, and we are

not here for profit-making, but

to spread the popularity ofthe
instrument People tend to

bear the word ‘saxophone’ and
think, “uh-huh, jazz’, but there

is much more to h than that
Next June we are going to

Tokyo for a world saxophone
congress. That will be
wonderful”
A proselytizing light blazes

up in his eyes. I ask him if

knows there is another saxo-
phone quartet here, the Fairer

Sex, all-female.

“No, I had no idea. That’s

good! Perhaps we could get

together with them. No, I do
not mean it like that — how

,

unfortunate — I mean, you !

know as a group, you know?" 1

HERE'S a line from Arnold 1

Brown. Glaswegian comic, at I

ihe Gilded Balloon.

"People ask- me about the

art of comedy . . . No, they <

don’t"
Here's a line from Fired.

Wolf. Los Angeles comic, at

the Assem bly Rooms.
j

“Hey, you’re a really pretty 1

girl there! .... No. it’s OK.
just kidding." -

i

The liming of the joke
|

(which is the same one) got

toughs in both places, but the
.

way the joke is shaped seems I

to say something about the I

gap beween American and
British stand-up comedy.
Theirs is snappy, shoulder-

dapping, a bit old-fashioned. 1

All three Los Angeles comedi-
ans laughed a lot and they all

made the mistake of address-
i

ing the audience in search of

an answer.

“Fishing is a crazy sport

eh? The only one where, ifyou
win, you get to eat your
opponent!- Does anyone here

like fishing? Any fishermen

here?” But of course, being

British, none of us bothers to

answer and the tempo flags.

Ben Keaton is in Intimate
Memoirs ofan Irish Taxider-

mist. and people who are

talking .in terms of Flann
O'Brien about this one-man
show at the Assembly Rooms
are on the right track, but
Keaton is his own man. I

don’t know who he is, but I

think he is marvellous and a
real charmer.
The funniest show I have

seen so far, though, is the
Brighton Bottle Orchestra on
at the, yes, the Mandela
Theatre. There was a time
when Mr Garaghan and Mr
Miller just played tunes on
their tunable bottles (which

they blow, not hit) but now the

bottles are the trimmings on a
very- funny double acL

MEL Caiman, fresh from
opening his cartoon show at

the Queen’s Hall says he
would be delighted to go with

me to the opera, as long as it is

not in a tent, and we ascend to

the Grand Circle ofthe Usher
Hall for three hours of

Weber's Obcron. Personally 1

love Weber, and hate opera, so
i am relieved find that it isn't

an opera at all but a panto-

mime. Pity about those ridicu-

lous operatic voices, which
come at you like non-stopped
dolled cream, but you can't

have everything Mel's verdict

is that it is good but there are

dull patches.

“Weber must have been
taking it easy when he did

some offoal" he says.

“He was dying actually,” I

tell him.
“Very unprofessional," says

MeL

THEN suddenly it's all over.

Funny weather I mean. Edin-
burgh has had four days of
lovely heat, topless unicyclists

and sunbathing in cemeteries.

Now suddenly it's coming
down by the litre, and the coat

shops are doing grand busi-

ness. On a whim. I make a

pilgrimage to see the painting

of the“Virgin and Child” by
the pavement artist, and sure

enough it's starting to vanish

like a vision, a dissolving

dream of great an. Mel leans

down, like the anist he is and
rubs a comer of the painting

with his thumb.
"Good quality pavement."

he says, gelling up. “Come on.

let's get out of the rain and
into the Mackintosh water

colours."

We start running It's not
really so much the rain as the

thought that we still have
another 920 shows to see.
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STAINLESS STEEL GARDEN TOOLS
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Lvalue of good quality tools will be
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variety of tools and outdoor products

which are designed to give years of

reliableservice. This collection ofSpear O
& Jackson tools is made from high K| ffl
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_ __ ^ ^ ^
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|
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| |

finish with durability. JKM
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|
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Underneath the arches: Moroccan street musicians and (right) the village of Tafraoute which nestles beneath a terrifying outcrop of rock

Marching through Morocco

The coastline is clear ^

This was my first visit to

.Agadir and also, incidentally,

to Morocco and 1 was on a
week's package tour. Old Aga-
dir had been on a mountain
overlooking the sea and it is

now simply a mountain: the

remains of the town were
bulldozed and covered over
after the devastating earth-

quake in 1976. New Agadir is

a sprawling, fast-growing place

built below - most of the

hotels arc by the sea or very

near it. and the town is a few
minutes' walk inland. The
weather is good, it is not
expensive, and consequently
it is a popular resort. But is it a
des res?

The hotels are large and
white, cither built either on
the biscuit-tin principle, or as

a quantity of bungalows set in

rather shakily green bits of
garden, but they are well run.

clean and efficient.

The sky is largely blue and
the palms and olive trees

make it dear that you are

abroad. The streets are full of

strolling tourists, and from the

stalls and shops Moroccans
try by every means in their

power ("You English? Come
into my shop and translate a

letter for me") to gel them to

buy anything from tangerines

to beautiful leather ora carpet.

My friends had taken an
apartment: I had a double
room on half-board. A single

woman invariably loses out in

hotels. My room was almost
pitch-dark at any time of the

day or night.

If it had not been that. I

reflected gloomily, it would
have been the hottest or the

noisiest. I shared it with a

most charming cat seethingly

pregnant and probably single

also. She crept in through the

Organized excursions do not always live up to their

promises, as Elizabeth Jane Howard discovered

window every night and was
quite difficult to wake up in

the morning.
There were a number of

excursions to choose from, but
as I had only six days we
decided upon one day ofgoing
to a village -in the Anti Atlas

mountains, and a two-day
excursion to Marrakesh,
which left three for swimming,
baskingand sampling the local

restaurants. The most enjoy-

able. the Restaurant la Pierre

du Scud, was about 20
minutes' walk into town. It

specialized in Moroccan food
— couscous, kebabs and lagine
- and was comfortingly full of
French. It was inexpensive
and very good.
We set off for the village

called Tafraoute early in the
morning, driving at first

through unexpectedly green
agricultural land where
quantities of vegetables and
tomatoes are grown. In the

foothills of the mountains the

country gradually became
wilder, less green, with rocks
and reddish earth, cactus and
the sturdy thorn trees called

a/gon which were amazingly
encrusted with elegant black

goals who climb them to feed

upon the fruit.

There were steep planta-

tions of almond trees — a
ravishing sight, as however
small were some of the trees,

they were all in flower: every
shade from dark brilliant pink
to nearly white. We stopped in

a village called Tiznit which,
we were told, was famous for

its silver market but our guide,

a formidable Belgian lady.

said there was no time to visit

it so we made do with mint tea

and moved on.

By now it was hot but we
were climbing steeply and at

about 6.200 feet we were taken

on a rather comic - and
pointless — visit to a

castle/hotcl/ folly built, or
rather half-built, by the owner
of a supermarket in Agadir. It

was a place of perpeLual wind
and with a view whose chief

virtue was that there was a lot

of it.

We were hurried on to

Tafraoute and lunch in the

sun. The chief feature of
Tafraoute were the terrifying

rocks and boulders that were
poised over the pink and
yellow houses, as though an
avalanche had been frozen in

mid-hurtle. Not a restful situa-

tion. in spite of thepalms and
olive trees. By the lime we got

back to Agadir we had driven
nearly 200 miles, which in-

cluded a great many hairpin
bends. There was no time for

lolling about or exploring, but
then excursions are like that. I

was glad of a day oflf before

tackling Marrakesh.

Another early start. This
time our guide was a dashing

but essentially melancholy
young Berber who did his

level best to keep us informed
during the four-hour drive —
through mountains again,

across a large plateau with a

reservoir, and then down
miles of a straight ish road
edged with eucalyptus trees

into Marrakesh, ending up at a

large hotel where they did not

seem at all pleased to see us.

We were provided with a

fairly nasty lunch and then
herded into the bus again for

sightseeing. I had been looking

forward to Marrakesh, but in

fad it was both daunting and
disappointing. To,start with,

we drove to the tourist HQ
because our guide said he was
not allowed to guide us in the

souk, we had to have someone
local.

This proved difficult but
eventually a guide was found.
We drove to the old part ofthe
town and started to walk
through a maze of narrow
streets that became the souk.

It was explained that we could
not stop to buy anything in the

TRAVEL NOTES

Severvnight holidays in

Morocco with Thomson
Holidays, with direct flkjhts

to Marrakesh and half-board
accommodation in a 4-star
hotel cost from El 72 in low
season. Telephone
numbers for Thomson
'Holidays reservations are
listed in the back of the Winter
Sun brochure-

souk, that we must make an
effort to stay together and not

get lost.

This pretty well halved the

pleasure to be got from such a

place: souks are for loitering

in. for bargaining, for watch-
ing all the amazing encap-
sulated activities: five boys
and men sewing shins in a
small black room with day-

.
light only for the two nearest

the street: boy's beating what
looked like the metal trim

from motor cars into rather

awful little ashtrays; hanks of
wool dyed in beautiftil yellows

and reds and greens being

hung up to dry; fruit, leather,

carpets, chickens, rabbits,

herbs, spices, silks, silver

jewellery and beads, caftans,

rolls of velvet, pyramids of
eggs and lemons . .

.

We marched through all this

at military speed emerging, in

my case rather sulkily, in the

huge square where old men,
looking like the Chorus in

Henry K were telling stories

or were enjoining rather

dazed-looking cobras to be-

have in the way people expect
cobras to behave.

In the evening we were to

have a Moroccan feast with

Berber dancing (we were
strongly discouraged from go-
ing out on the town on our
own). The feast took place in

what looked like a disused

cinema — a sort of 1930s
Odeon with carpet on the

walls, and tables on various
levels in the auditorium look-

ingon to a stage. The meal was
notgood and it was expensive,

but the show and the dancing
— at least to one unaccus-
tomed to it — was enjoyable,

full of ferocious energy and
acrobatic skill.
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Turkey's southern

coast is full of

delights, as

Henry McNulty

discovered

Travellers lucky enough to

remember the Costa Brava in

the 1950s will be glad to know
that their experience can al-

most be relived today— on the

south coast ofTurkey.
In Turkey now, as once in

Spain, the natives are friendly,

the prices right, the land and

seascapes superbly similar.

Anatolia, of course, was al-

ready a civilized area in

Hittiie days (when Iberia was
vet unheard of) so Turkey
luxuriates in fabulous ruins

from all epochs.
The least costly transport of

all is the dolmus bus. Dolmus
means “stuffed" and that is

what they are — with pas-

sengers. These vehicles, any-

thing from an ancient
limousine to an ordinary taxi,

wait until they have packed
every seat before taking off.

Their destination is shown on
a placard on the windscreen.

The most luxurious way to

see the Vermilion coast is by
boaL If a week-long trip in a
hired yacht is too much of a
good thing, there are day
excursions lasting nine or ten

hours on a boat with a group,

for about 2.000 lira. We hired

a "yacht" of our own with a
two-man crew and stopped
wherever we wished for a
swim in the limpid water for

25.000 lira (about £25) a day.

For long open beaches.

Alanya. with two huge scimi-

tars of sand about 150
kilometres east of Antalya
airport, would be hard to

better. Alanya has several

simple, modern hotels and
under its handsome Seljuk

fortress are several curious

grottoes visitable by boaL
Travelling westward, a site

not to miss is Side, with a fine

beach and a top-notch hotel,

the Turkel. Side itself is a liny

village built among Greek and
Roman ruins— its museum is

in a one-time Roman bath.

Twenty kilometres further on.

Talking Turkey: time to chat, at ease in Anatolia

at Aspendos. a huge Roman
theatre stands almost intact

and the hot climb up to

Aspendos's acropolis is worth

the effort.

Antalya, the biggest modern
citv on this part of the coast, is

full of traffic and tourists, but

has a charming up-dated old

port. We whipped through it

to go on to peaceful Phaselis,

after which the road winds

through scenic bays, up and
down cliffs, to Kas. a tiny,

hardly discovered seaside

village.

Hotels are scarce. Ours, the

TRAVEL NOTES
Turkish Airlines, 11 Hanover
Street London W1 (01-

499 9747) fly to Antalya or

Dalaman airports. Return fares

start at £400 return.

Sunquest Holidays, 9 Aldine

Street, London W2 (01-

749 9911 wiil arrange
expeditions to suit most
requirements— air transport

only, hotels and land travel, or

a packaged tour.

Turkish buses are fast and
cheap: Istanbul to Antalya (700
kilometres) costs about £4.

Yenicr, though extremely ba-

sic. was the best in town with
— as the owner proudly de-

clared. “your own balcony"

(about three feet square). We
look a boat ride to Kokova,
along the coast, over a

"sunken city" forcibly re-

located by an earthquake, lo

lunch delectably on fresh sea-

food at a grape-arboured res-

taurant under a Seljuk
fortress.

Fethiye itself, though
wrecked in an earthquake

some years ago, is worth

waiting for. sited as it is on a

lovely landlocked bay. We
took an all-day boat tour of
the bay's 1 2 islands, and to the

attractive beach at Olddeniz

that appears on many a Turk-

ish tourist poster.

One privately owned island

not only had its own beach

and mansion but a private

Greek ruin beside iL Another
was “Pig Island", home of.

wild boars (which the Turks,

being Muslims, don't eat).

“Easy to catch them, though",

was the captain's tip. "as they

swim from island to island".

Summer bargains
TRAVEL NEWS

The shortage of American
visitors to Britain this year is

producing plenty of last-

minute bargains on UK holi-

days. The Thistle group has

introduced weekend and mid-
week breaks offering a double
room for the price of a single

at all its 30 hotels in England
and Scotland; an hotel in the

Conwy Valfy has dropped its

rate for dinner, bed and
breakfast from £30 to £22 per

night Information from the

Welsh Tourist Board on 0492
34626.

Tickets on the instant

Impulse holiday-buyers want-

ing a charter flight from
Gatwick at a few hours' notice

can take advantage of a new

service. Availability and fares,

can be checked with
Holidayfax on 01-878 9141 or
through a partidpating travel

agent The .service is currently

limited to seat-only flights.

• Hoverspeed is offering spe-

cial rates for students ok its

cross-Channel services. The
fare fora car and driver is £34
and vehicle-passenger tickets

are £9250.

SHOPPING

Write on, with a pen
Ourles MSgan

Home thoughts from abroad
are likely to be more legible

this month. Manufacturers

and retailers are reporting big

increases in the sales ofexpen-
sive fountain pens as the

British adopt the European
idea that a pen should be

classed as a piece ofjewellery.
Mont Blanc started it all

w

when their black Meisiersiuck

became a status symbol -
much too fat for small fingers,

but impressive when wielded

by a merchant banker with

hands like Orson Welles.

Now top designers and fam-

ous firms are finding that

penmanship pays — Yves St

Laurent. Cartier. Ferrari.

Porsche and Dunhill all have
pens in their accessory ranges.

Most manufacturers also

offer matching ballpoints or
the newer and increasingly

popular rollcrbali pens. These
have liquid ink in the refill

which is released in controlled

The once humble

fountain pen is

now a desirable

designer piece says

Beryl Downing
amounts, giving a flow like a
fountain pen with the conve-.
nicnce of a ballpoint with its

thicker and stickier ink.

Fibre tips, which are filled

with wadding, have a small
but devoted following, partic-
ularly among artists and those
who like very fine lines, but
these too are being replaced by
rollcrballs.

Parker, a famous name
making a comeback with 73
new models this year, are now
only making refills for existing

fibre tips and will not be
introducing new ones. They

Art Treasures
Tours ofTurkey
Anatolia

Dept September 10 jnd
Ociolwr l IS djyi 11418 .

Commencingm Ankara with

J visit to the splendid Museum
of An tic nr Anjiolijn Civiliza-

tions. this lour eniompzssi-i all

Jtpects ofTurfceys nch and vaned
history- from the HiluteSilcsor

A I .teaHuyuk andHanusas,tothe

spectacular roek-cut Byzantine
churches oiihe Goreme Valley,

the SrliukcityofN tgde. the beju-

til ully preserved Roman Theatre

ol'Aiprndos and the Hellenistic

and Byzantine delencw ofSide,

Ionian & Lyrian Turkey
Dept September lb. 17 day* IlJirJ

Some of themo* famoussites

in antiquity are included m ihis

comprehensive itinerary ul South
Vt'esi Turkey - rhe Homeric cuy
at Troy, the Mausoleum ol Hali-
carnassus at Bgdrum and the
capital ol Croesus, the richest

kin* in thr world at Sardis. The
lesser known viesof'Cmdosand
ihe lake-side siieol'Herjcieu-

undcr-Latmosarc jmonpi others
visited on (hi* tour which travels

through some or Turkeys finest

and most idyllu scenery.
along Turkey’s southern shore.

For full derails, please send the coupon . _
or. sing us on 401 ) S3I f&ifi:

“

1ELLEI __
Pm of the growing world of P8EQ

Swan Hellenic An Treasures Tours. “ x<» Ostwd S.wn, London wctA irr

NAME .

ADDRESS ”

.T* 41 Ol °-x

are concentrating on fountain
pens, roller-balls and ball-

points. from the lop of the
range Premier Noir at £100 to

the modern young Arrow
Black at £40.

in fashion terms Lamy.
from Germany, is the flavour
of the season in streamlined'
black or white from those
monochromatic gurus of style,

Oggeiti and Joseph Pour La
Matson, and now at the new
Lefax shop in Covent Garden
where there is a range of pens
to complement their loose-leaf

binders. Specialist shops and_
departments are the places to”
find the best collections and
advice rather than chain
stationers.

In spite ofthe fact that pens,
like umbrellas, are eminently
losable. people are paying
more and more for a combina-
tion of class and ' efficiency.

The average price paid is £49
to £89 and ai Harrods 50 per
cent of these sales are in
fountain pens. For this you
will get a gold nib. which helps

your handwriting because of
its flexibility, but you can have
ihc whole thing in gold ifyou
are willing to pay 0.000 for an
I8ct Mom Blanc Meisiersiuck.

At that price you need to
know dial your pen is ihe
perfect expression of your
personality and handwriting,

and ifyou are confused by the
hundreds of models available

you could visit Penfriend
Here ihe owner, Peicr Woolf,
will study ihe way you hold a

pen. ihe angle of your writing

and the size of your hands so-

that he can recommend Ihe

ideal choice.

The greaL great, great-

grandson of a London quill-

maker. he has been a pen
collector for 20 years and his

enthusiasm is infectious. He
will show you early fountain

pens that had to be filled with

an eye-dropper, a beautiful

Georgian dip pen in tortoise-

shell inlaid with gold (£350).

Victorian pens with a' tiny

Stanhope spy glass in the top.

Hold it to ihe lighi and you see

various views. from East-

bourne io the Eiffel Tower
(£28 io £48).

Penfriend claims to be the

largest pen repairer in Europe,

and in its old-fashioned work-

shop has boxes full of out-

moded parts for alt types of
pens, including Conway Slew-
art Dinkies. Watermans, who
invented the fountain pen.

and the famous Parker 51s.

Parker say 65 per cent ofall
pens are bought as gifts, so are

all these fountain pens being

used or are they just for show?
Arc people really giving up the

ubiquitous Biro?

"No question", says Peter
Woolf. "Even students are
coming to us because examin-
ers are fed up with reading
papers written in one boring

line. Handwriting has much
more character when a foun-
tain pen is used."

Pen friends: 1. Waterman
pen in briarwood and gold,

£220, Harrods. 2. Dunnill

pen with hand-polished mirror

finish and 23ct gold clip,

£75 from Dunhill’s Gemline
range. 3. Black and gold
Parker Premier Noir pen, £1 00,

Harrods.

4. Mabie Todd early 1920s
eye-dropper pen in gilt and
vulcanite, £58, and 5.

Victorian carved ivory dip pen
with Stanhope viewer,

£28.50, both at Penfriend. 6.

Waterman blue enamel pen
with splashes of real gold dust
£195, Harrods.

7. Parker Arrow Black
rollerbail, £25, Harrods. 8.

White and black rollerbail,

£3.25, and 9. Black fibretip, £3,
both by Lamy at Oggetti.

10. Mont Blanc black
ballpoint, £37.50, and 11.
Silvery Lamy Twin pen
(ballpoint and pendl), £19.90,
both Lefax. 12. Terracotta
and grey Yves St Laurent
roileroail. £75. Pen Shop.

Centre: a reproduction
label from Luggage Labels by
Nicky Bird - a book of 12
peel-off labels. £4.95 from the
V & A Museum shop.

ADDRESS BOOK

Lefax, 28 Shelton Street,

London WC2 (01-836 1977),

Joseph Pour La Maison, 16
Sloane Street, London SW1
(01-235 9868).

Oggetti, 100 Jermyn Street,

London SW1 (01-930 4694).

Penfriend, Bush House
Arcade, Bush House, The
Strand, London WC2 (01*

836 9809).

Dunhill, 30 Duke Street
London SW1 (01-499 9566).

.

The Pen Shop, Burlington
Arcade, London W1 (01-

493 9021).

IN THE GARDEN
Myths ofmoths
and caterpillars

Only a week ago, I counted
seven huge and resplendent
caterpillars more than an inch
long, pale grey, with yellow
bands and black spots, feeding

on the flowering spikes of my
mullein plants. The bold cat-

erpillars were the larvae ofthe
shy and reclusive mullein
moth.

As they didn't appear to eat
very fast or do much damage I

left them alone buu much as I

bug-watched, I never found
the chrysalides nor had even a
fleeting glimpse of the moths.
Plume moths, white feath-

ery wraiths, compel admira-
tion, but large numbers of
them should tell a gardener to
seek out that troublesome
weed, hedge bindwent whose
sole saving grace is that it is

the food plant of the while
plume moth larvae.

The exquisite swallow-
I tailed moth, which has wings
like cream silk, and the dra-
matic garden tiger moth, red
and white with its characteris-

tic dark brown tiger blotches,
appeared for the first time in
our garden this summer.
These feed on weed and hedge
plants.and are no headache for
the gardener, unlike the saw-
flies (more than a thousand
species of them) whose cat-
erpillar-like larvae attack
roses, turnips, strawberries.
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TURKEY
ala carte

• Two/Three Cent* Hobdays
• Hy-Dmie
• Vaerting Bare Boal &
Crewed Chaner

• Oent Express • Cnnse/Tran
• Flighl Only

Blue Spot Travel Lid
. ?8 Maooov St. London Wl
Tel. 01-408- 0094

24 Hour |Broc**jrej 01 4fl0 3034

TURKEY 15 DAYS £255

Be quick! Phone forour brochure
today, only a few spaces left.

30 AUC, 13 SEPT, 27 SEPT

267 OLD DROMPTON BD
SW5

TEL: 01-370 6845

COWSLIPS
Primula Vent

The In* wild mjden «U«r nmc rrapant British cowriip
1 from seed) for planting 1388 (a flower spring of 1987.

... these wonderful primulas in your own raiden and help
praerve our wild Dower hniu^e.

OXSUPS
.

Primula Batinr
rhe tine wud primrose yettw sweet fragrant British oxslin thhbetDg s tm Imomi
the primrose and the cowslips. C^Hendenun ft Son me now buoldng orders far
aurmg duriiw Aupm. Pom paid to include their list containcor ow SO wdd dower

¥*** dowerpteot mrinie*. 12 pknuhftSU:34 plants JAM: 50
njMitsTO 100 plants .4344)0. Special quotations for lav pldotlm programmes.
Nunay trade enquires anted.

' LEYDENS NURSERY. HARTFIELB ROAD.
EDENBRIDGE, KENT TN8 5NW.

Oatomas ahh m rbk (hranny wffl normally find that top an obit ippsichssta
Iowa prices fir ceOtaio*.

WEEKEND TIPS

• As the summer
raspberries finish fruiting, cut
nut the old canes.

• Start n new strawberry
now, so that the plants will get
established and produce a
crop next year.

• Cot back shoots with
withered or dwarf leaves on
all kinds ofcurrant bushes.

TURKEY
EftSIEM V9SKEV 1 THE BUCK SEA

33 MVS MDLUQHG STEAMS!
GTH SEPT. 8 4TH OCT. DEPARTURES
mnuwi oatsuH ranron

ffffl DEC

PIUS UA«Y OTHER DfSTWATKEB
WOftXMJOE

HANN OVERLAJVB
MS STOEATHAM HtiH ROW

LOUDON SW1* .01-768 5653

Feathery wraith: white plnme •

'

moth on fudge bindweed

gooseberries, and many gar-
den flowers.

We were very little troubled
by fruit pests this summer but
significant caterpillar attacks ...

should be countered by spray- :

>ng as soon as they
,
become -

apparent. (Try . liquid derris T
for small ones, and pyrethrum ^
for large beasts.)

'<

Wasps, which up to now
have been assiduously feeding
their young on aphids and -

caterpillars, are beginning to -

widen their search to the
dismay of food gardeners and' •

picnickers alike. •

Francesca Greenoak

• Conserve lacewmgs -
they are consumers of mites,

' : »

aphids, ova and
caterpillars. V
• Torn over the tops of' ^
spring-sown onions to ptrfa
check on their growth and
hasten their ripening.
0 Sow fettnee and turnips

,

for a last late crop.
• Prune rambler roses '1

wbea they stop blooming by.
removing flowering stems-.

.
;•

.
• •

1

PLANNED gardens
ut

j
abte4re* SMXfcm. May we show

wh* con be done with our
gwnnBTreesaiMShnaw. Robbs. ..
[jwrTrees and Bushes. Conifers.

FREE COUMLiR CATALOGUE
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me is OUT AND ABOUT

by sumptuousness
The treasures of

Wi|ton gave,

Nigel-Andrew
.
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its^orions past

ofthe Earls of
Pcjn&oke^lsa boose that can

.

soon exhaust .a person’s stock

of soperiatiyes. It . has that

aura <jf poised
:

perfection

which yooseldora findeven-in

the stateliest oflately homes.
But then, not many were
designed by a genius, and
lived in by a family of rare

gifts and'taste, and siill house
an art collection of world
importance.
The genius whose design

still gives Wiltoxrits particular

flavour was Inigo Jones, that
one-man revolution in English
architecture. He was an old
man when he took on the job
and tie -died before it was
finished, but the results are
astonishing — an elegantly
simple but perfectly satisfying

exterior, and a dazzlingty gor-
geous. interior. “Outwardly
every wise man carries a
gravity", wrote Jones, “yet
inwardly has bis imagination

set on fire and sometimes
licentiously flies out" He
would seem to have designed
Wilton on just such . a
principle.

The imagination is certainly

set on fire m the two grandest
ofthe grand slate rooms— the
Single -Cube Room and .the

famous Double Cube Room.
The first ofthese is a 30ft cube
of white and gold panelled

walls, elaborate decoration
and sumptuously painted ceil-

ing. The wood panelling is

cracking up a bit, thanks to the
accursed central heating, but
nothing can detract from the
dazzling overall effect

Through the window you
can see the great lawn with its

tremendous cedars. This is

where the Royals arrive by
helicopter when they drop in

to see the EarL He, lucky man,
often fishes for trout before

breakfast in the river at the

. IN THETOWN

The wonder of.Wilton: the stateliest ofstately homes, whose setting is as stunning as the treasure behind its elegant facade

The little town of Wilton,

which sits at the gates of die
House, is well worth explor-
ing. The parish church has to

be seen to be believed — St
Maryand St Nicholas, built in

the 1840s by the 1st Baron
Herbal, is huge, utterly im-
probable, and stuffed with
treasures from all over Eu-
rope. The remains of the old

parish church overlook the
bustling market square. -

There is a .green, unfortu-
nately bisected by the busy
main road, and all the main
streets have some handsome
old bouses, both timber-
framed and stone-built. There
is a tea room, the Copper
Kettle on West Street, and the

town has several good pahs,
including the Greyhound on
Market Square and — the big
one, right opposite the gates—
the Pembroke Arms, which
does a decent cheapish lunch.
And of course there is the

Wilton Royal Carpet Factory,
established by the eighth Eari
to provide local employment,
and still going strong. Less
than three miles away, what's
more, is the city of Salisbury,
which is among English cities

roughly what Wilton is among
stately homes. In foct Wilton,
chartered in 1 130, can daim to

be an older town than Salis-
bury. Enough said.

OUTINGS
GREENWICH CUPPER
WEEKS: Events on and around
the River Thames Indude
barge, tall ship and dinghy
races, river cruises,
children's workshops, films at
the National Maritime
Museum and "have a go"
sessions in angling, rowing,
canoeing, subaqua
exploration and saBing at
the Aquatic Centre in
Woolwich.
Greenwich and adjacent
areas. London SE10. SE18.
Today-Aug 25. For details

telephone 01-858 9568.

FUNDAY: Free show for all

visitors to Covent Garden.
Attractions include the
Waddington double decker
piay-worid bus. miniature
tramway layout with working
models, and a chance to

“drive" a full-size tram with
motors running.
The Piazza, Covent Garden,
London WC2. Today, 10am-
5pm. For details telephone 01-
379 6344. Free.

SHREWSBURY FLOWER
SHOW: Third largest flower
show in th8 countiy with
more than 4,000 blooms on

display. Supporting events
include live musk; and show
jumping.
QuanyPark, Shrewsbury.
Shropshire (0743 64051).

Today, 1Qam-9.30pm. Adult

£4. child E1.50.

nunhead cemetery open
DAY: Conducted tours of the

52-acre Victorian cemerery at

f 1 .30am and JL30pm,
exhibition of the history and
wildlife of the site,

demonstrations of practical

conservation work, genealogy
enquiry desk, memorial stone
and tree-bark rubbing,

competition trails and
refreshments throughout
Nunhead Cemetery. Linden
Grove. London SE15. .1 lam-
6pm. For details telephone 01-

639 1613. Free.

GARLIC FESTIVAL: One-day
event to team more about
garlic's many culinary uses and-
creative powers. Also a garlic

gripping contest, garlic queen,
stalls, sideshows and
refreshments.
Fighting Cocks, Cross Road,
Arreton, Isle of Wight (0983
865229). Tomorrow 1 1 am-
6pm, aduK £1.50, Child 50p.

Judy Froshang

foot of the lawn. And his
children, when younger, used
lo roller-skate m the elegant
cloisters added to the bouse by
Wyatt.

Imagine! Past the fireugbels
and the Richard Wilsons, past
Napoleon's dispatch case and
the lock of Queen Elizabeth's
hair and the autograph poem
by Sidney. Yes — the cloisters

alone have more treasures
than many a respectable
stately home 'has accu-
mulated. And they rare only
the start

But the wonder ofWilton is

still the extraondinary Double
Cube Room. There is nothing
quite like it anywhere in

England, and even the Single

Cube cannot prepare you for
its impact. Although it is only
twice the length of its junior
partner, the effect is of an
immense space — and of an
even moreglorious decorative
scheme; with huge dark Van
Dyck portraits set into the
white and gold walls, and the
story of Perseus covering the
immense, richly - wrought
ceiling.

It is just the same today as
when it was built, and the
addition of plush and gOt
furniture (by Kent and
Chippendale) is perfectly in

keeping. The huge sofa at one
end is where the Russian
Catherine Woronzow, wife of
the 11th Eari, used to sit.

surrounded entirely by her
dogs. Finding herself with
many daughters to many off .

she convened the Double
Cube from a banqueting hall

to a ballroom — which did the
trick.

a

During the last war, when
Wilton was the secret head-
quarters of Southern Com-
mand, this was the Operations
Room, where much of the
advance planning for D-Day
was done. The army occupa-
tion has left surprisingly little

trace, though in another room
you can still see damage to the
ceiling caused by an officer’s

overflowing bath.

The rest ofWilton is almost

as overwhelming as the Dou-

ble Cube Room, but for a
different reason — the sheer
quantity of superb paintings
hanging thickly on the walls.

Rembrandt, Rubens, Hals,
Andrea del Sarto, Ribera —
every room is like a corner of
the National Gallery (though a
great deal better looking).

There are more homely items
too — Catherine Woronzow's
Russian sleigh, even Fred
Astaire’s dancing shoes — but
the aesthetic senses are cer-

tainly reeling by the time you
step out on to the lawn.

I recommend sitting by the
river for a while. There you
can have a closer look at the
exquisitely beautiful Palladkn
bridge, designed by the ninth

Earl. He was one of many
accomplished patrons and
connoisseurs in tne family line
— not least the third and
fourth Earls, “the incom-
parable pair of brethren" to

whom Shakespeare's First Fo-
lio is dedicated, and Mary
Sidney, sister of Philip and
wife of the second EarL She
may well have commissioned
the first performance of As
You Like It, in the courtyard
at Wilton. And what better
setting could there have been?

©Tfa»»Hmpapmto* IMS

Wilton House, near
Salisbury, is open unto Oct 12
— Tues-Satand Bank

VALE OF
GLAMORGAN

Cowbridge
Distance: 9 miles*

For walkers fed op
ith oilseed rape I

recommend the Vale of
Glamorgan, sooth of the
market town of Cowbridge.
Here small thickly-hedged
pastures cross intimate roll-

ing hills with never a trace of
rape, just gentle cattle crop-
ping the rich grasses.
Cowbridge has a long

High Street of mainly Geor-
gian houses, whichbecomes
more cottagey as you head
east to reach the path over
the fields to St Hilary, a
picturesque village, part
stone and part render and
slate, with a fine church.
South-west out of the village

walk down die lane to where
a footpath leads to Beaupre
Castle, proaonnced
“Booper" locally, a medieval
manor house tuned into a
courtyard mansion by Rich-
ard Basset in the late 16th
century with a fine columned
inner porch.

Walk through small fields

over to Llandough before
turning south-west through

the wood. Follow a green
lane, cross meadows and
emerge at Llamnihaiigel
with its superb 16th-century
stone manor house opposite
an intimate parish church.
A stroll along a wooded

lane leads to Sigingstone and
lunch at the Victoria pub.
Afterwards walk north-east
to Llanblethian. The church
is on the western hill faring
the romantic ruin of the
castle gatehouse across the
steep nver valley. A short
walk along the river bank
and we are back in
Cowbridge.

Martin Andrew
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In the third of onrsummer series by top chefs, .

IAN and SUSAN WEEKS cook a luxurious

Sunday breakfast for themselves and their son.

Their restaurant, Weeks at Glemsford in

Suffolk, earns high praise in the Good Food Gnide

\ “How do -you stay slim with

all this delicious food
around?"
We are asked that question

at least twice a week, yet it

always takes us by surprise.

The answer is so simple —
when we’re busy there is no
time to eiai and when we’re

not the last thing that we wish

lo do is to cook restaurant

meals for ourselves.

We -originally entered the
business, because we enjoyed
food and entertaining, but
now we have little time or
inclination to indulge our-
selves. Eating out isn’t the

answer, being in a restaurant

five evenings a week is suf-

ficient The real pleasure
comes from being invited to

dinner by friends, some of
whom are also restaurateurs

and share the same pressures

and problems, to enjoy a
relaxing evening where the
social occasion is at least as
important as the food.
There is, however, one time

during the week, when, if a0
the right factors combine, we
spoil ourselves and cook Sun-
day breakfast.

The essence of the meal is

simplicity, spontaneity, and

cooperation. It is strictly a
family affair with our three-

year-old son, Paul, setting die
table, and leaving us in no
doubt of his preferences.

Freshly squeezed fruit

juices, orange for lan and me,
pink grapefruit for Paul help
to awaken us while we prepare
our main dish. This is where
the cooperation is essential;

scrambled eggs need constant

supervision and the kidneys
need to be cooked quickly.

.Scrambled egg filled

parasol mushrooms and
calves’ kidneys with red
wine vinegar

Serves three

6 free range eggs

Small knob of butter

Freshly milled sea-salt and
black pepper

Wild parsley

2 smaH or 1 largercalfs
kidney . , . .

2 tablespoons red wine
vinegar(home made if

possible)

Making a meal ofmushrooms: Susan, Paul and Ian Weeks
with the fruits ofa successful morning’s hunt hi the woods

! large
lusnrcmushrooms

Clarified butter, olive oil ora
mixture of the two .

Remove all suet and mem-
brane from the kidneys. Cut
them into four, length-ways,

to facilitate the removal ofthe
core and slice them thinly

(teem). Season with pepper.
Preheat the grill. Begin \o

cook the mushrooms in a little

clarified butter over a mod-
erate flame in a cast iron pan.

Season them with salt and
pepper, add - a squeeze of
lemon juice and place them
under a gentie grill until

cooked. Cover and keep
warm.
Meanwhile break six eggs

into a bowl and beat them
with a fork until yolk and
white are amalgamated. Do
not over beat or incorporate

air. Melt a small knob of
butler in a heavy pan over a
low heat, add the eggs and stir

continuously until a thick,
creamy consistency is

achieved. Cool the pan by
dipping ft into cold water to
prevent overcooking. Season,
add freshly snipped parsley
and frU the parasols.

When the eggs are almost
ready, fry the kidneys over a
high flame in clarified butter
or oil This must be done very
quickly. They should be rosy
pink. Season them and keep
warm.

De-glaze the pan with wine
vinegar, adding any escaped
juices from mushrooms or
kidneys. Pour this over the
plated kidneys, and serve with
the filled mushrooms. Tri-
angles of fried bread are an
excellent accompaniment if

time allows.

Interesting fungi come to us
courtesy of Michael and Vic-
toria Stephenson, who have
an excellent restaurant near to
ancient woodlands rich with
mushroom territory. : .

Prime locations ' are kept
secret, but we have been
introduced to less productive;
areas. To compensate for

depriving us of this valuable

knowledge, Victoria gives us
unusual preserves based on
ingredients from her kitchen

garden.

These feature strongly in

any good breakfast, served
with either warm brioche or
freshly madedrop-scones.The
batter for the scones takes very

• little time to make whilst

other parts ofthe breakfast are
being organized. We eat them
as they come from the girdle

(griddle).

Drop-acorns
Servestome • • •

85g (3oz) plain flour

Pinch of salt

1 teaspoon taking powder

2teaspoons castor sugar

1 tablespoon melted butter

1 egg yolk

120ml (4fl oz) fresh milk

The batter may be made while
the girdle is being heated. Sift

the dry ingredients into a
mixing bowl, make a well in

the centre, and add the egg
yolk and melted butter. Grad-
ually add the milk, beating

Ughtly grease the heated
girdle (or heavy frying pan),
and drop spoonfuls of the
mixture on to ft to give
perfectly rounded scones. As
soon as they are puffed and
full ofbubbles, turn them over
and brown them tightly on the
other side. If they have to be
kept warm, use the folds of a
clean napkin.

Victoria’s damson and
geranium leafjam
Makes about4.5kg (101b)

2.3kg (51b) damsons

2.7kg (61b) preserving sugar

A handful of rose geranium
leaves tied in musTm

Warm the sugar in a lowoven.
• Place the damsons in

preserving pan with 900ml
\Vh pints) of water and the
leaves. Simmer together for 30
minutes, by which time the
sugar will be warm enough to
add. When the sugar has been
added, bring everything gently
to a rolling boil stirring

continuously.

When the rolling boil has
been achieved, the stones may
be skimmed off. Test for

selling point by watching
drops fall offa wooden spoon.
When it falls from the spoon
in large drops, place a small
amount ofjam on to a saucer
to confirm that the setting

point has been reached. (Dam-
sons are high in pectin and are
a good introduction to jam-
making.)

Clean and sterilize the jars

while thejam is boiling. Keep
them warn in the oven. Re-
move the muslin and pot the
jam. topping each jar with a
fresh rose geranium leaf

Cover with greaseproof paper
Immediately, but allow the

pots to cool completely before
sealing.' Store in a cool, dry,

and dark place.

A large pot of freshly

roasted African coffee, maybe
a Kenyan, compliments the
sweeter pan of the breakfast.

We use a Cafetiere and grind
the coffee immediately before
pouring on the water.
Havingthe time to spend on

a mere breakfast for ourselves
makes us feel quite pampered,
even ifwe do nave lo wash up
afterwards, and we are wefl

prepared for the day ahead.

EATING OUT

•[jfr -

The extent to which res-

taurants have become a
metropolitan craze is tidily

illustrated in Chiswick. This

a
uaner of west London m-
udes ah area called Chiswick

.. Village with some fine, tile-

.

1 hung houses nearing their

century and near the High
Road streets of “ouvner
cottages" with louvved shut-

* 1» ters and mauve front doors.
The restaurants that now

,

*' line the High Road are fight-

u Ving for foe same cake that

existed 10 years ago, when
*•

.
there was Hardly any contest at

•
.

' all: then there was a Turkish
-

.
v*^joint with a go-go dancer

posing as a belly dancer (she

came from Gloucestershire),

y and a bistro with a good line in

.fcandlewax with everything.
i\ Now there are a dozen or
' more establishments on or
- close to foe High Road and
they all appear to be thriving; .

one gets the feeling that each
; ofihc restaurants hasa fix on a

From a go-go girl to French cuisine
specific slice of the potential

custom.
.

It would- be difficult, for

instance, to imagine devotees

of Mirage being much taken
with Le Ptcotm, and vice

versa. If you are a fen of Le
Picotin you no doubt feel that

Mirage is too smooth, that it

looks like the sort of cocktail

bar which serves .petrol-col-

oured drinks named by bad
gag writers.

And so it does, up to a
point: it has the inevitable

:

grey walls with tawdry pic-

tures and an all-male staffwho
look as though they knowjust

how. shaggy moustaches have
to be this year. But it also

serves some useful dishes: the

fancy ones are the besL

The straightforwardly pre-

pared vegetables were horrible

— underdone potatoes (is this

Chiswick, once a

gastronomic desert,

now caters for

every taste, says

Jonathan Meades

a mistake, or a crass new
fashion?) and aloe-bitter cour-
gettes; a lamb steak was over-

cooked and its gravy too thin;

a strawberry mousse was too
heavy on pectin and cream,
too light on fruit (though its

accompanying ice cream and
raspbeny sauce were top
notch); a chicken liver pate
wasgood, its upper tier ofpate
and chopped olives better*
chocolate mousse, stiff wffo
rum and orange, was
delicious.

A large starter ofmonkfish,
salmon. langousiine and
prawns in a wine and cream
sauce was a thoroughly su-

perior version of this dichfc a
chicken breast was perfectly

roasted, sliced, sauced with
saffron and cream and served
with a plinth of Unde Ben-
type rice— the idea was camp,
foe result was excellent. £47
for two,
Le Picotin was probably not

set up as the wilful antithesis

of all this but might as well

have been, ft is. decorativelv.-

late period Peace Convoy —
hurriedly done by the cack-
handed under the direction of
the colour-blind: apple green
walls, bare brick, red chain.
Service is by a couple of
efficient young women and
the cooking is done by some-'
one who comes (I overhear)
from St Bienne and 1 imagine
that he trained with his
mother.
What is served here is the

sort of meal that would be
served in countless homes in

St Etienne: rabbit chopped up
by an eager axeman and

cooked in wine, tomato, little

onion, no garlic; an outstand-

ing saute of beef with cour-

genes.and peppers; a variation

.on croque-monsieur, of Gra-

.yfire, ham and mushroom in a

puff pastry envelope: a simple

kebab ofchicken chunks mari-
:

naded in honey and cider, a
gobletful of runny cbocolatq

mousse.

The cheeses have nothing to

do with St Etienne except that

they include Bleu d’Auvergne
and arc stingily portioned —
the Auvergnat is traditionally

reputed to be France’s mean-
est man. £33-£40 for two.

Mirage. 156 Chiswick High
Road, London W4 (01-905
1656). Open: Tues-Fri 12.30-
2-30pm, Mon-Sat 7-11pm.
La PiCotin, 4 Elliott Road,
London W4 (01-995 2406).
Open: Tues-Sun 7-10.45pm.

DRINK

Gin sling for a
summer fling

One of ti»e greatest dis-

appointments in my drinking
life was ordering a Singapore
Sting at Raffles Hotel in

Singapore.

Bad enough that the dilapi-

dated interior no longer lived

np to the old colonial days,
even ifthe foii-talled travellers

palms and ornate white front-

age did. But the real let-down
came in the famous Long Bar
where the Singapore Sling was
invented. Instead ofa detidons
mixture, reminiscent of the
Empire, what eventnally
turned np was a disgustingly

sweet concoction gaudily gar-
nished with a piece iff pnrple

pineapple and an emerald-
green swizzle stick.

A sting (principally a mix-
ture of gin, soda water and
sugar) is still one of the most
summery tipples there is. Hie
original and, in my opinion,

most detidons version consists

of two parts gin, one part
cherry brandy and one part
lemon juice poured into the

bottom iff a tati glass and
topped up with soda water.
Avoiding the extra shot of
sugar syrup makes It a
refreshingly dry and thirst-

qnenching drinlc.

The most famous English
version of the gin sting was
that invented in the 1880s by
James Pimm, a London res-
taarateor. His creation
Mended with liqueurs and
herbs is very different to tint
ofa classic gin sling.

Today’s 31.4 per cent al-
cohol version is, 1 think,
expensive for what It is, cost-
ing roughly the same price per
bottle as gin but at almost 10
per emit less akohoL To my
testebuds, at least, today’s
Pimm’s giii-based No 1 Dip
appears to be a Mend of

by die time all the items have .

been combined together none
,

of my guests has ever noticed

the difference. With
everyone’s garden, window
box or sill overflowing with

herbs it is pleasant to re-route

a few into your glass as well as «

the salad bowL A champagne "

julep is a luxurious variation

'

on an old theme.

Simply take two sprigs of •

fresh young mint and (rush in

the bottom of a tall glass with
EncBeaimonT
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a teaspoon of si

np with any good, dry spar-
kling wine such as G F
Cavalier Brut or champagne if

you are feeling indulgent. Hie
only wine based mixture that I

actively dislike is a cham-
pagne cocktati, made from
brandy and champagne, that is

death to its costly ingredients
and to your system the follow-

ing day.

Infinitely more pleasurable
is a Kir Royale that also uses
champagne as its base but

which the French, and the
Parisians in particular, tend to

drown beneath an inch or more
61 creme de cassis.

My version consists ofpour-
ing the smallest teaspoon-tike
splash of creme de cassis, or
blackcurrant liqueur, into the

.. . , . bottom of a glass and then
I^ke ’ topping np with champagne
mm, nnitntton by adding one (or more nsnally * chMpTdry
third of any French or Italian fin snch asGF Cavalier Bn*

appears to oe a mend ol gm,
herbs and not leasta heftyslug
of an mange-based liqueur. I

red vermouth to two thirds gin
and then topping op with fizzy

and lemon ami encumber in

the nsna] way.

Sprigs of mint and borage
are an essential extra summer
ingredient to this drink. And

priced around £159 from
Oddbins or Majestic Wine
Warehouses). The end result
is then a pale blush-pink
rather than deep purple red
and utterly delicious.

Jane MacQuitty
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tmngs h»0u*tei Back w HWSoulft Bay* lo Open summerxepeUa
Week an Man £4 The Soum Bow Baud
GAIL THOUPKMTS GAIL FORCE blue Mevyn AMa B-nwn s imp
black lemate yan. Dand leader pertonns on saa and Dais »rtm rmr 7-prece
group DUying ratytrang hom drug b swng. ana iib ideh.

.aacqnwnai. onpnsl. poa oriul-'
a* seats €3 The Sown Bank Board

I
COURTNEY PINE Tnc senutrc.rui young laaopnoriKI ano tna to
time on the Broun PU.' scene Last year

FRIDAYNEXT 22 AUGUSTat 7.45 p.m.
Handel——ARRIVALOFTHEQUEENOF SHEBA
Maxtor EINE KLEINE NACHTMUSIKjh McK»rr EINE KLEXNE NACHTMUSIK

4 Riwh. ............ .
t.iniT>: coxcBBTO« a minor

If Vivaldi THE FOUR SEASONS
perry OF LONDON SESFONIA ConductorIAN WATSON

NIGELKENNEDY violin
IS, £Zg.g.».i:in50. £11.31

BANK UQUDAV MONDAY ZS AUGUSTat X4S

Tickets now available from £2.50 to £25.

Telephone ^JSSLSdik *First Call on 01-240 7200 (24

J&B3MB *Keith Prowse on 01-741 9<

Or in person from *leading agents. •;

^
'i? t?W T.f

i

Or in person irom ^leading agents. •suhKciwhonLuiBf«

Featuring programmes including Les Sylphides, Spartacus tAci 11} and exccrpis from

Coppelia, The Nutcracker, Swan Lake, La Bayadere, Talisman, Spring Waters,

The Golden Age, La Corsaire, La Fille Mai Gardee and Sleeping Beauty.

RETURNS ONLY The Soutn Br* Board

TIM WHITiTEADS BORDERLINE plus loins BabmyOteM
Two ivgtvy talented quare«s ban led n* onDPamwig young
%W>pnono)s Bordenne lOUBy KOuShC. BJHomys oufirtel ivqav
klcum. AH «.» £3 The Souti Bank Solid
A LITTLE WL3IBHOOK MUSIC me Wmmrodi Kale wmbcck
ChrtiBtacMAnlr«inuueJ4ZzCAtaieiincUvigso'ig5.poery mewre-
nuc and .nuHntaanon
Ab seats £a The South Bank Board

ROYALPHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Cmducrof BRAMWELLTOVEY
JOANNA GRUENBERG pnco
£o.£^£S.£R.50.£10.50,i'll 50

SUNDAY 31 AUGUSTat 3 pan.

TEDDY BEARS 9 CONCERT

THE GOLDEN AGE
18th - 23rdAUGUST
2pm matinee and 7.30pm

*

Tickets now available from Cl 5.

Telephone the bos office

on 02 1 >6227486.

TOM MERRIFIELD EXHIBITION
Sortptnr. and Dmfnga. 29 Jidy— 31 AngnH

MMn Rte*. Hagai raattMl HalL
Frem 1 turn H> 1030 pcHllnm— inpm San)

si \lmi:i^(;opi:
v«c' • .... a Celebration of

2SJULT-
31. AUGUST

A Celebration ol our Century

The Teddies are back. lor a SpecialSommer Concert

Lotsofmusic to eniov inr : The Pink Pamher. Mexican Hji

hk Dance. Handel in ifceSmod, Russlu and LudanlUOt.,
Hzndd's WaioM use, Libert}- Beil March, theme from

Superman, and more bestirs.

'®f Special appearances by Wah Disney's Gummi Bears, Rupert,

JSsflF Panda, Conlla and other lx.vu.-uea.” LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA
ConduciDr FRASER GOULD[NG

with special guest presenter IAN LAVENDER

EXHIBITIONS

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN

ROYAL FESTIVALHALL
. RAYMOND GUBBAY present*

A TOMORROWat 7.30 p.m.
8? MOSCOW VIRTUOSI

VLADIMIR SPIVAKOV director/violin

Mozart EINE KLEINE NACHTMUSIK
Bach VIOLIN CONCERTO DM

A MINOR, BWV. 1041

Vivaldi THE FOUR SEASONS
£<.£5.ia.i*£B.W.t».M.fl050 Hall d 1-928 CC.UI-9ai88<»

RAYMOND GUBBAY prewon FRIDAY 5 SEPTEMBER ai UO p.m.

FRIDAY NIGHT IS MUSIC NIGHT
,4 r/k jj/^juAi perf,'T«urxt?tBBC RoJu'Ctpcpulir muuc

pnvyjnnric, bam tvtu&ui !m k* th, fim linulrum

AftfS&B-,. ibt Roval RsimiJ Hull

BBCCONCERTORCHESTRA
H SSI Cauhnor BARRYWORDSWORTH
BKABgjf JILLGOMEZ yiprano RAMON REMEDIOS tenof

hwCBr THOMASTROTTERdrian

john McCarthy singers
BAND OF THE ROYAL MARINESSCHOOLOFMUSIC

Introduced bv ROBIN BOYLE
£I0W.£U.5Q Hall UI-DZS !H*»I CC 01^:88900

RAYMOND GUBBAY preaenn SATURDAY C SEPTEMBER ai ZJt p.m.

MUSIC FROM SPAIN
OS<g35w Falla —RITUAL FIRE DANCE FROM EL AMOR BRUJO
nSTCnbh Bizet CARMEN SUITE

tom Rodrigo - CONCIERTO DE ARANJUEZ
KY*3 r r'u'1-' THREE DANCES FROM THE THREE-CORNERED HATLRoJy Chabrier ESPAN A

Ravel BOLERO
BBC CONCERT ORCHESTRA Conductor JAMESLOCKHART

CARLOS BONELL guitar

BARBICAN HALL
Barbican Centre, Silk St, EC2Y 8DS
01 -63a 8691 #28 8795: ' .'

I Telephone Bookings: 10am-8pm 7 days a weekj
Cwred funded .ire r.i-iajfd Sv me Corpc fa;.'onat ihc C.t'v o? Lb -con

AD scan £5.50 but onlv£4 Wifirconipaflied bej Teddy Bear

Come eariy and meat roe bearel

SUNDAY 31AUGUST ai 120 p.n

BEETHOVEN

DEGREE
EXHIBITION

savoy oi ese> s«an cc oi syu
I 0319. 106 MU Ekt-tnmn 7 45
I

Mels Urd 3. Sal 6 A B JO
5TH 1C.XR OF

MICHAEL FBAYN-S
AWARD WINNING TARCE
CHRISTOPHER GODWIN

STEPHANIE HIGH
COLE PADOICK
MICHAEL. COCHRANE

COLETTE TIMOTHY
GLEESON CARLTON

NOISES OFF
Dir by MICHAEL BLAK'EMORE

IAYWARO OMinr. yon '

Item VI SCANOMAVMN *“

PAIN I INK 1900
HM1TOCAPMV « SURXCAL.

'

BM L'MII 6 On Vdm
C3 5D/E1.SO Rerordrrt u.|a t
OI »l 0177 i

MAUL QMI/Wp iNr Adtmraj
IV Arehr Tel- at 9SO bale
PASTEL SOCIETY. LAST FENMVS CLOSES 4Wn Suiutn
ITtn Augwit
Own Only IQMtiim

SHAW THEATRE 388 ISM
WaHan el Ymmth Tteba
NKHTUMn A nwrirol
inrvon ol MoCWUL Pm
TonnM M TOO

Toney PACO PENA AKI HIS FUVMENCO DANCE COMPANY.
3-00pn> Direct(ram^uin Ina SpMtaeularSMnish Rada.
SZdSpmCiOSO. Gfl.50, Ea50.C7.C6. Victor HocMiouset Ltd.

Tumor Law four parts.

100pm A Z30mb
SUM«»UOVE CLASSKS. London Concorl Orahwtra.

mty lady member ol theaudlenca.
E10 50. ES SO, C8.S0. C7.C8. ES.

PHB.HARUOWA ORCHESTRA. Robert Tear (condj Bwijmln
21 Aug Luoon (bar) Prog me Beethoven: dv. -Canolan' Ksnaet Vttuer

7.46pm Music LeoncavoBo: Prologue 'Pagiiaco Mozart Papagero's
Aria train "The Magic Flute Serenade ana Champagne Ana hom
Don Govarmf Syimhoriy No 40 Wagncn Tannhauser-

C1g.50. CUSP, E 10,50. C9 C750. C6 flawnondGuMw Ltd.

Frt CfTV OF LONDON SINFONlA. tan Watson icond) Mgnl
22 Aug Kennedy (vlni Handek Amva> ol (he Ouoen at Sheoe Mozart
745pm Eme KMna Naditmus* Badv Vntn Concetta m A minor Vhnldfc

The Pour Seasons
CU50.C10 50. C9 50, C8 50.C7.C8. C5 RnmonaCvbbm Ud.

Sat ACADEMY OF ANCIENT MUSIC. Chrlwoptwr Hogwood ICOIOI
23 Aug FHedamannlmmar I nurnpei) Schubert; Symphony No S
7.45pm Haydn: Trompet Concerto Dce!ho»cn: Symphony No 5.

C9.C8 E7.C6.C5.

Sun TCHAIKOVSKY CONCERT London PhflhannoMC Orchestra.

Egmont Overture
Piano Concerto No. 5 (Emperor)

rSQk Symphony No. 3 (Eroica)

I 7lK| ROYAL PHILHARMONICORCHESTRA
CendudorJAMESJUDD ALANGRAVILLpiano

I6.r^£9,£7 SO. £10.50, £II.«

Bor OlTwe 0I-6J8 8745 C.C. 01-638 8891

BARBICAN Friday 5 September ax 7.45 pm

Chorus and Orchestra or

THE ENGLISH CONCERT
Tremor Pinnock director/ haxpuchonl

An exciting show of unique work by ten

graduates in Ceramics and Glass Design, is

on view at the Bloomsbury Galleries. Lon-
don University. Institute of Education. 20
Bedford Way. London, from 21st August
untill 9th September 9 a.m. - S p.m. daily

ST MJUmm Ot-836 1443 Soc .!

rul CC Ml 379 MU Eves 8.0
Tun 2 45. Sal 5.0 and SO

3WHA yr at AOATMA CMMATlE'k
THE MOUSETRAP I

hmwwl fovnim cal- --

LENT Si Marlin'* PUkt Lraouo »WC TH Ol 930 IKI JOHNrum ramuiT award "
lima 31 4119 AOm <n^ TWIN.

'

TV TOW TODAY I NEW ^PODTRAIT mOTOOMAMV
i Hull 25 Aug Aitrn SOp Mub ”
rn ms sm KXi fur st, .

Si London sw
rr It Mwrrvobr
I Ol 235 H144 -r

THEATRES

Felicity Lon soprano,

Carolyn Waddnson mezzo-soprano,

Maldwyn Davies tenor, David WQsoo-Johnaon bass

HAYDN S\"mphotT>' No. 6 ‘Le Mazin'. Nelson Mass
MOZART Emultate, jubilate K.165

CIO. £8.50, £730. £6. £5, pSO. Vat Office 01-628 8795CC 01-638 889]

PEC Concern LuL

#smm\
dSONDICMSTc
SPECTACULAR

MUSICAL

MATTAM S CC 629 3036. Moo
Thu 8 Frr/Sal 5 40 A 8-10

RICHARD TODD m
**Ite Bavl TNrHIar for yvarv" S M

THE BUSINESS OF
MURDER

“An unabashed —.inner” S Cop 1

“Sensational” Times

6TH THRILLING YEAR
i

STRAND 836 2660 OC 836
4143/5190 741 9999 nm Call

24 HT 7 Day « 240 7200
Grp Sain 930 6123

CABARET
“fte **f»p—L mmuk MjNdW
mt, am rl.jMai.lk ante ate
teMtet kri tte wm Cad** &U

Sumno
WAYNE SLEEP

CNraeled 6 ChoreoqraptKd by

VKTQRtA A AEJHCRT MUnUT
- Tte WoUiaa l Mana* el Art A
Di.if. S.KenMnqlon.
MfRjLlAM MULRCADT paM-MW HASnlWKCtS OF .

NTITIKI TODAY. Rnrotdra
mlo Ol 581 4894. Whdai* IO-

1

5 SO Sum 2.30 6.50 CMM
Fridays

Mon-Fn 7.J5 Mai Wed 3.00
Sri 4 JO A 8 IS

MO SKAT Hoac INCIKASC
BEST VALUE M WEST END
BOOKING HOW TO JAM 97

ZAMAMA GALUCRV I Oomurg
Ltertrm. SWT W hol2 CXN-
TURKS OF COLD - |k -

'

«•-—g- al MedteM Mm. I n '
Ul 5 Urt. Tur Sal IDS JO: 51a A
12 5 30.. Adm Cl »'

24 Aug Graham Nosh (condj Allan SchWcr (panoj Suie from The
730pm Swan Lake Piano Concerto No i n B Bai mnor Su» ham The

Mutoacka’
1

Ov’1812' WITH CANNON AND MORTAR EFFECTS.
CIO SO, C9 50, C830, C7, C6, C5. Wcnif HocnuuserlM

Mon ROYAL PHB.HARMOMC ORCHESTRA. BrarmHI Ttovey (condj
25 Aug Joanna Gmenberg (pkarro ) Rossnri : Ov. 'The Baroer of SeviVe
7.4Spm Handel: Muse 1o>ine Royal RrewortcsGrteg: Piano Concerto n

A mmorBeethoven: Symphony 'Pastoral'.

ru50C10 50 C9 50 C8.Cr.fc R^wonaGaMayUd
Tue PASADBiA ROOF ORCHESTRA.

CAKLUS BONELL guitar

Introduced by ANGELAREPPON
fl.tS.ifr.W a.£S.50.<Ul.

I by ainl
.w. ill. 70 HjUl'l^iS J|9J CC. 01-928 8800

VICTOR BOCHHAUSER* ifcc SaudiBank Board
present ai die ROYAL FESTIVALHALL

FRIDAYNEXT22nd AUGUST at 7JO

The BBC present 'he tnJ wucuikI Henry VC’..J PnanmaJe Cmxmv

PROMS
ANYONE CAH
K-nmisn^^

WBWIB 4U Cond 236 5568 re
741 9999 Firal Call CC 240 7200
24 Mrs 7 Day! Mon Fn 8. Sal 6 6

a 30
KAFKA'S

METAMORPHOSIS
staged by

Steven BERKOFF

STHATTOHD-UPOH-AVOM
(07891 295623 or TtrVrtnttterr
Ol 379 6433 KOVAL 8MAKC-
CPC4K COMPANY al Kayal CINEMAS

a Atmusr-
nSEFTMBa

18 July — 15 Sepa-mber

Royal Albert Hail

THCAimCAJL EVENING IN THE
WEST END” C Unrila.

LrinHcd Season
(Pre uieaire food a dniuO

26 Aug An evonng ol dance band nostalgia horn the 1920s and 305.
TASpm C0 50.ca.ao.C750.C6.50.C5. Raymond GuOOay Ud

Tho London Savoyards

HMS PINAFORE
27-30 Auousl

Wad-Sal HIIS PINAFORE. Five oonVaia costumea parts vndi John
745pm Heed as Sir Joseph Porter KCBa Ian Caddy. Kata riowera.
Sal Nat Juatro Lavender. Thoroaii Lawkrr. Elizabeth Botnbrldpe.
JtJOpm Chorus6 Orchestra. John Burrows icond I SaByGUpIn (chor) -

Tom Hawfcteldkl Eves CH50. CIO. C9. £7.50 C6
Mats C9 SO. CB. C6.50. C5.C4 Nomwi MeadWora Ltd

«»HITSFROMTHE SHOWS
NATIONALSYMPHONYORCHESTRA

Cnnducror :John Owen Edwards
Soloists; Marilyn Hill Smith,John Lawreason

Excerpts from GATS, WEST SIDE STORY,
KING AND I, MY FAIR LADY, OKLAHOMA,
CAROUSEL, HELLO DOLLY, CAMELOT,
ANNIEGETYOUR GUN and many more.

£3.50, £4.50. £5.50. £7. £8.50. £9.50, £10.50 from Hill 92» JI9U9298800

TONIGHT 740
CLAUDIO ABBADO
RETURN SEATSONLY
TOMORROW 7X0

CHAMBER ORCHESTRA OF EUROPE
Yah by Wagner, Mozart & Babm

^(0242)572573^*
iwiVftifliRROMyOivtaiboii

TOMORROW 7X0 GLYNDEBOURNECHORUS
LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCH

RETURN SEATSONXY Simon Boccmegra 'VERDI

VICTOR HOCHHAtlSER -w>nrBARBICAN CENTRE

VICTOR HOC3IHAUSER Br the Seaib Bank Bean)
pmem al the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

SATURDAY NEXT 23rd AUGUST at 7.30

GLORY OF VIENNA
Inliodintd & cwnducred In-ANTONYHOPKINS

NATIONAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
JOHANN STTLAL'SS Oi IXt Fkdrmuin, Huoinp P.Jka, WiraiorSprinE.

Cucto.' FiiIIsl PaJeiikv Muefr Ecrprun March. Clumrngnc Mka. Perpenuun
Mot Ur, rizxicam Folia. Tbr Blur Dinube WALDTEUFEL Eipmj;

SCHUBERT Srmpfumr Vo MfL'ulinjshnD

II V, W. IT. » ^U t j9 «). tin ^Oirom Hill W0(l

Direct fnwi Spam

PACO PENAlS
Flamenco Dance Company

t
in a spectacular --

?ft
Spanish

r‘ Fiesta

MONDAY 18 AUGUST 7J0 LONTANO
ODALINEDE LA MARTINEZ Clumber Ccncmn BERG
PETER FKANKL.MARK LCBOTSKY

- BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
DAVID ATHERTON Ilpogranoro DALLAPICCOLA
BBCSINGERS
LL CY SHELTON. WILLIAM COCHRAN, DALE DUES1NG
o.csm.£a,cho
PicPiuuiia&byMUaDaaiUSya

AD ELECTRIFYING PERFORMANCE OF
FLAMENCO GUITAR PLAYING.

SINGING AND DANCING

^IC70»MOCHK*CS£l..^5’i-f <cj:SSrr,6cart; 3»»ie-u'

^tTHEJNCOMPARABLE

.V CHINESE

TOOAY at 3C.Z45I^TOHMHOB at3&7.3oJ
£6 £7 £fl30 J930EI0-50

TUESDAY 19 AUGUST 7J0 ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
JEFFREYTATE Symphony Na I0U 'Milmy' HAYDN’
RALPH K1RSHBALM OrUo Concerto in A mmor SCHUMANN
£4, £2.60 ONLY
WEDNESDAY 20 AUGUST 7JO BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
DAVID ATHERTON lnnoducnoo and ADcgm ELGAR
HOWARD SHELLEY Pram Ccncenn PETER DICKINSON
£4, ONLY Symphony No. I m D mmRACHMANINOV
Pne-Pram talk by Ptur DicJgntei 6.15 pm
THURSDAY 21 AUGUST 7JO ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCH
YTJRI TEMJRKANOV Kikimora LYADOV
ANNE-SOPHIE MUTTER VnGn Canceno in A mmor DVORAK
pM ONLY Symphony Na 5 in E mm TCHAIKOVSKY

FRIDAY 22 AUGUST 7JO BBCSYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SERGE BAUDO Romeo a jubenc BERLIOZ
CYNTHIA BUCHAN, KLH BEGLEY, PIERRE THAU, BBC SINGERS
£8, £4. QUM ONLY

cum 457 1592. CC 379 6433
Bln, far in Call 24 hr 240 7200.
Grn Sate 930 6123. Cv«* 8

Mats ..M 5 Sal 4
Andrew Uovri WrOber Prnmh

DENIS LAWSON
IAN FRANOS

RONALD HOUXATE
JOHN JUUmON

LEND ME A TENOR
-A MARVCLLOCS COMEUMA

TtOhl OF WOhlDERFVL
FARCICAL MOMENTS FUNNY’

LINES AND FRENETIC
PERFORMANCES’' T Oul
An Amennui CornrUy- UV

Ken Ludwig
Direr!Ml by David caimore

NATIONAL THCAYNC SUi Bank

NATIONAL THEATRE
COMPANY

See HFAMTE ENTRIES under
OUVKM/LYTTSLYON/

CWncSLOC Exrettem elm
veals days of peris sn (Mama
from 10 am restauiiant (928
20331 EASY CAR PARK, MO

. . 633 oaao am com .

TOaay 1.3a Moo 7 30.
White's Tah TocilehL Tue
7 3a ten and JiriM Wed
7 30 lew Hudri.hw Tk -

day l 30. Men 7.30 Win——
Tomghl. Tue t SO Evsey Rhn
Wed 7.3a Far special
meol/uwnire dean and now
nop over nog 107891 67262

THEATRE OF COMEDY
COMPANY

“The very best or Britain's ramie
Uleoi" Daily Mad

See separate entries under
CRfTEHMMI THEATRE/
HAPTESaURY THEATRE

OF COMEDY/
WHITEHALL THEATRE/

BARBICAN It Ol 62B 8793 Sk» * •

dmlcoan^Urilprfh Ttehk
MiUMr POLKS i!5> t>]5

,

8 30. Today kids Chib ibistanl .

kteidwrsMpI THE BLACK .

STALLION lPCI It 00 A 2 31 **

CAMDEN PLAZA 435 2443 HD ,

.

* MANCY list FHm M 1 JO. r
3 50 6 IS 4 B 45

CHELSEA CINEMA 3SI 3742
CHARLOTTE C4INMKM. RC

'

m an MHiMinr odl .isi-
rum at 230 4 35 6 40 H 50 .

NEW LONDON Drury Lone WC2
90S0072OC3796433 Eve* 7.45
Tue & SM 3.00 4i 7 45.
THE ANDREW LLOYD WODEN

/TJL ELIOT MUSICAL
CATS

APPLY DJULY TO BOX OFFICE
FOR RETURNS

C1VW Bookings Ol 405 1567 or
01930 6123 NOWHOOKMOTO

MAY DO 1BS7.

VAHMMLLE Box OfflCr A OC
836 9987/6645 Fir* CaU CC 24
hra 240 7200 1bug feel. Eew 8.0.
Mau Wed 2JO. Sal 60. 8.3a

JULIA McKEKZK
MARIDI JARVIS
PETER BLYTHE

KMPME TEWSON In
ALAN AYCKBOURN-* Iter Phy

WOMAN IN MIND
OPENS SEPTEMBER 3 AT 730

CURXON MAYFAIR Curzon 51 ’

499 3757 First CaU 24Hr 7 OjS-
CX 240 7200 IBOO Feet Maw -k

smun. Demvana Clhan lumv
Ornrh m A ROOM Wfm A „
VIEW |PO] Film M I 30 INK
Sum 3 46. 6 lO 4 B 40 •

’

ALSOAT CUmCON WEST END.

CUKZOMWESTEND Shalteoun • •

Avenue Wl 439 4865 FlU

.

call 24 Hr 7 Day rr 240 7300
•Bag Fee) Maowe stum -
Denholm EUuril. Judi Drnch m

.A ROOM WITH A VIEW (POL .

rum al 1.30 iNol Stint. 345
610 A 840

BARBICAN
6288793 SMIIM.

CIRCUS >
DAZZLIKC! tSiCREDIBLELf PURE MAGIC!!!

.
OSEWEfK ON Ur LUCU5T .

children; half price
ROYAL fESTIVAJ. HALL 01-928 3191 928 8300

"

kitfwnrouKSoine
lormrr tmmeo/WS. GtOert

GRIM'S DYKE HOTEL SUMMER SOIREE FESTIVAL r

TheYeomen of l!

The Guard
by WS. GILBERT A ARTHUR SULLIVAN

with Mlcam m costume
Directed by PETER MURRAY & JOHN REED
Wed-toSnt- 20-23 August at 7-30pm

Sunday 24 Avgust at 7J50pm

GALA
d Gilbert B SuUrvan Songs

Tiek«s- All ped&imartcw C930, C12
Victorian Pteme-Suopw CBSO

Frora: Suranwr Solid* Fokttval, Grtm'a Dyha Hotel
DM Rod IS rig, Harrow Weald, Middx. 01-954 42Z7

CONCERTS

BARBICAN NALL 628 8795.638
8891. Li mil Sun. TonT t 4B.
Teotcf 3 4 r 4S. Sun 3 6 7 SO.
PACO PENA AND MS FLA-
MENCO DANCE COMPANY.
The Morld’k qrpalrti flamenco
outlaml arid hK famous
reumuuy

ADELPHI BM, 761 1 or 240 7913
/4 CC 741 9*99/836 7358/379
6453 Grp Sales 930 6123 FIW
C-Jll 24 hr 7 da, CC 240 7200 IM«
leri NOW BOOKING TO FEU

1987

ME AND MY GIRL
THE LAMBETH WALK

MUSICAL
Nlqhlly .11 7 30 MaU Wert al 2 30

6 Sal 4.30 A 8 00

Saiurdav 23 Anj>mt al 7.45pm BARBICAN HALL

ACADEMY OF
ANCIENT MUSIC

SCHUBERT ................. .....................Symphony No 5
HAYDN Trumpet Concerto
BEETHOVEN Symphony No

5

CHRISTOPHER HOGWOOD conductor
FRIEDEMAMN IMMER trumpet

SeaiPnceviV.Ifi.ET.Ib.EJ.tJ HaflOIrtSM 8891/6^18795

SORMAN MEAJJMORE Lid presents ai the BARBICANA — Evenings 7.45pm. Sat Mahnee 3.00pm.

Tgife? HMS PINAFORE
MfMeaOPa byW.S-Gilben and Arthur SuIKvan

Wednesday 27—Saturday 30 August
Fivecomplaeand costumed perfonnmices -

by the LONDON SAVOYARDS
criebnuing JOHN REED'S 35th YEAR IN PROFESSIONAL

GILBERTAND SULLTVAN
JOHN REED as SirJoseph Porter KCB

Ian Caddy. Kate Fiomss, Justin Lavender, Thomas Lawtoc,
Efizabeth Bautbridge. Kale McCamey. MichaelHaWun.

Jeremy Edwards. London Savoyards Chons,
New Concert Oidiestni John Burrows (conductor)

Sally Gilpin (choreographer) Tom Hawfces (director)
Tins Eves £h. fcjfl. £9. £10.in JO. Sal. MaL £4. £5. 16J0. £S. £9.50.

Bov Office TeL 10-8 every day me. Sun. 01-638 8891 -ha 3795MR VICTOR HOCHHAQSERwidiclMi BARBICAN prcMaua

WiMA1 SATURDAY 6th SEPTEMBER at 7^45

met POPULARCLASSICS
MENDELSSOHN Ov. Fingal’s Cave
VAUGHAN WILLIAMS Fantasia on Grtcmlecves
RACHMANINOV Wane Concerto No 2
SUPPE Overture ‘Light Cavalry*
MASCAGNI...Intermezzo from *Cavalleria Rusticana'
GRIEG —Peer Gynt Suite No 1

TCHAIKOVSKY Capriceio Itaiien

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Cnndocur: BRIAN WRIGHT Soloisc ANTONY PEEBLES

rtMjI00.ia.SD.I5.S0.fl0 50. fatmHall4J8 88911628 8795

PROMENADE TICKETS AVAILABLE ON THE NIGHT ONLY
£1 50iAierai.fi JOiGallervi

Box Offer 0I-W9 8Jli CC 01-589 9465, TidxtncBfer 01-179 6433

VAUDCVILLC. WC2. BOX CNIte
and OCOl B36 99BT/ 5645 Flnt
Call {CC 24 ton Oi -240 7200 Bkg
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wed 7.45. BOMEO A JUUET
Tofrighl 6 Mon 7.45/ Detelch
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CHARLIE GIRL
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ORCHESTRA
40th Anniversary
Royal Gala Concert
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Firal Call 24 hr 7 day CC booking*

OI 240 7200.
Dirert from Broadway

-A uteri) London nag? drbur'
Financial Tunev

JACK LEMMON
-As Fine a Mage .trior ax he H 4mwn one" Today

LONG DAY’S JOURNEY
INTO NIGHT
By Eugene O'Neill

"Jonathan MlIWi brlHUM
product ton" Standard
Ewx only Mon Sal 7 30

in the presence otHRH Princess Alexandra
mma

lpm lunchUTOe Mon A Tue,

PALACE THEATRE 437 6854
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PAUL NEHOUS
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Murder My-Scry

DEADLY NIGHTCAP

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Monday 15 Scqptember at 7.30pm

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: A London Symphony
aonebaur

AWPRE PREVIN

HER MAKSTVS. Huy mar kef
030 4028/6606 2046/2856

Tn-keirTweaer 379 6131rm cau cc 240 7200
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.
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BRAHMS: Double Concetto
Mtam

SIR YEHUDI MENUHIN
PAUL TORTELIER

Sarah Sieve
BrKriilmau Barton
Mioir by ANDREW LLOYD

WEBBER
LUrrrilo by RICHARD

STILCOE A CHARLES HART
11 riled by HAROLD PRINCE

Oprm 9 On
KINO-8 HEAD 226 1«16 Lul
pert Ton1

!. Dur 7. Show 8pm.
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popular drmand m her wiow

nCCADK3.Y THEATRE Air Con
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ESSEX FINLAY
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I
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I

TTWATRE OF COMUIV Hrwitn
WHEN WE ARE MARRIED

_ By J.B Priestley
Dlreeled by Ronald Eyre

“YOU WILL NOT FIND A MORE

MDCON MARBLE ARCH iW
201 ll THE KARATE KID.
PANT H (PG| Sep Progs. Door*
burn Daily 306 5 35. B 08 He-
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only CAKE BEARS MOVIC
A NEW GENERATION MM
Door* open Mon Sal 1.18. Mr
Teat* ci 60 B«

imnw M LONDON - ON THE

Review Magazine
Evm 8.0 Mau Wed 3 6 Sal 5

ANTALDORATI
ROSSINI: Overture, WDItamTWJ

conductor

YURI TEM1RKANOV
DELIUS: The Walk to the Paradise Garden

SIR CHARLES GROVES
TlefcatMC5£7.S0H0 £19 C90 (50

Box OfficWCreim CantB 0t«8S 8812ttt-SHI 94*5

LONDON PALLADIUM 437 7375.
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Call 24 Hr 7 Day CC 240 7200
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THE HIT MUSICAL
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By Donald Freed
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0PER.4 & BALLET

(MLISSUM S 836 3161
Cf. 24D 5258

COMEDY THEATRE 950 2S7S

TAYLOR

THE MAINTENANCE
MAN

By RICHARD HARRIS
Mon Thu 8 Fn/Sdl S 30 & 8 30
HALF PRICE PREY FROM

Ol S36 8108 01 240 9066/7 re
379 6433. Fun cell 24- hour T-day
rr bkg* 2*0 7200 (00 booking fee)

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 928
3191 CC 929 8806

TtrkrlrrvWer 379 6453

LONDON FESTIVAL
BALLET

L.VJ 2 Pert* Today 3 A 7 30-

DANCE BALLET SEASON
Call 01 278 0855 for colour

brochure

THEATRES

ALBERT Air Canaliened The-
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STARLIGHT EXPRESS
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A SNOW FOR ALL THE FAMILY
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BEST MUSICAL
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01734
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Rock andjazz records REVIEW

BATrOTp hop given the Run around
tun D. **. C. Raising Hell

London LONLP 21)

jlgue Slgue Sputnik Flaunt It

Rarlopnone PCS7305) -

tie Lounge Lizards EBgHeart
)(lsland IMA 20)

**»!• . ..

I * K,»;, :

tir

[>V\
AS

1*»<* tw - v
in* . B

following the first.UK Fresh

fcstiv'al at Wembley Arena Iasi

Imonlb, hip hop/eleciro has
ichicvcda new widespread

ilion in Britain.. It is an
mprecisc rubric generally,

fcscritriijg.a mix of ingenious,

mprovised skills tbar Have

merged from the 1980s New
orfc black funk and dance-

loor skirl

At risbest. hip hop offers an
-

, " *
:'N invigorating patchwork of ur-

1 1 'I'JHn electronic street sounds
• round together with the same

implacable ersatz fimk beat
' rox rhythm; it is the son of

v •
'.' music that reminds one ofthe

:'"'.*2arty.battle cry of punk rock's

^ allies: -They can't sing and it

ill sounds thesame".
But what finally distin-

.
\piishcs hip hop from so many

- afthe tired trends, and .thread-

rare constructions of modem
rock is the vitality of the

’,,
'«*iT>>pcifornTances, and for the best

^-xamplc ofa band playing hip
shop music as though it was
.Invented yesterday (which in

“rock terms it was) look no
“ ^^(urther than Run D. M. C.*s

• *.:;> ^. Raising HelL
* This is the third album by

fci _
... .. the trio from. Queens. New

. t i?‘- ^jVork. and confirms their po-
Trition as far and away the

18

’^leading hip-hop exponents at

' ^present it is already the best-

Leaders of the np padc-Rui D. M. C — the most accomplished exponents of hip hop

^selling

leased

rap
in

album ever re-

America. The

take issue with their vanities.
“Peter Piper" and “My
Adidas" arc minimalist celeb-
rations of the funk beat with
sprightly cionking percussion
and, on “My Adidas", a
deeply malevolent bass figure.

"U's Tricky" and “Raising
Heir add rock guitar to the
battle field and they arejoined
by Steven Tyler and Joe Perry
on an outstanding version of
an old Aerosmith song “Walk
This Way" an irresistible

combination ofrock and rapu

.

The majority ofhip hop acts
have so far found success via

r ^ reasons for their pre-eminence
not hard divine: they

>
• ,'^eally do play harder, sharper

better than the resL

Vib Even by the standards of singles which are often col-
»v» =^jSfois boastful genre, then- lyrics iected together on compilation

- 1
’ ^Vould make a peacock blush, albums. The Street Sounds
'.'3ut their wit and incisive label has one such compila-—_ ipproach make it difficult to lion, featuring most ofthe acts

that appeared at the Wembley
festival, due for “imminent"
release, but judging by that
company's ineptitude in meet-
ing ns release schedules it

might be better for the im-
patient listener to seek out one
or two of the best singles
inlead. Hasbim featuring

M. C. Devon's“UK Fresh *86 -

. (The Anthem)”, a 12 inch on
the Streetwave label is a
compelling cacophony of
scratched and- reverbed ex-
tracts from records, combined
with tuned percussion, syn-
thesized blasts of noise, a
grumbling bass line and ran-
dom domestic sounds, such as
a telephone ringing, behind
the* . bustling - vocal
declamations.

In many ways Sigue Sigue
Sputnik draw on the same
sources of modern techno-
junk inspiration for their mu-
sic and Flaunt It is littered

with comical intercut snatches
plundered from other sound-
tracks. and stuttering over-

dubbed voices, not to mention
the inclusion of sundry
advertisements between the
tracks.

For a band with a couple of
hit singles and a few college

gigs behind them. SSS are
actually doing rather well, but
having been promised the

crown jewels, there is an
inevitable tendency to feel

shortchanged by this album.
But the remixed singles are

still good value “Atari Baby"

is a ballad with a certain

gormless charm and "Massive
Retaliation" has moody
promise The advertisements
are greatfun and it is an album
that is always good fora smile
.Their only artistic mistake

seems to have been a failure to
confine their bragging to the
grooves ofthe record, but once
past the hype there is evidence
ofthe makings ofa good tend
on Flaunt ft.

But for seekers of the genu-
inely new and bizarre Big
Heart Lire in Tokyo by the
Lounge Lizards comes a lot

closer to the mark. The brain-
child of the brothers John and
Evan Lurie, the Lounge Liz-

ards have since 1979 provided
a forum for a shifting ag-
gregate of jazz musicians to
participate in what has been
dubbed New York's “no
wave" of punk (or even
“fake") jazz.

The alto saxophonist' and
principal composer John
Lurie has remarked on his
passion for composing film

scores, and the cracked aural
vignettes on Big Heart veer
neurotically between the sub-
ject matter of West Side Story
and One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest. With horns
flailing and Douglas Bowoe’s
smacking snare drum rhythm
lugging at your elbow, they
romp through the title track
before breaking into “Hair
Street", asleazy pastiche ofbig
band striptease parlour music
replete with lewd trombone
eUisions.

Lurie's saxophone playing
on "It Could Have Been Very.
Very Beautiful" conjures dis-

turbed, lingering images and
the humour borders on
malevolent hysteria in “The
Punch and Judy Tango". Fake
jazz it may be. but there is real

passion in their moods.

David Sinclair

ON THE AIR

Tender touch: Calheni and Monroe in The Asphalt Jungle

Darkness falls in

a dangerous city

It r s» . .

n.i. »

i'll
* - -V • - •

Queen Jammin' Uptown
^"•Nilva NQ 3413)

Art Blakey Live at Sweet Basil
‘

„Paddle Wheel K28P 6357)
\enny Barron What If? (Enja 5013)
Wynton Kelly Wrinkles (Affinity

VF151)
-toraca Parian Happy Frame of

teBST 84134)

Messengers change but
the melodies linger on

D»tf Radtam

*H« ‘ .

*•*-- u • - j

* —

M , -

mr - •

a
Vr— ’

-= Mind (Blue Note
*

i -eo Parker Rollin'with Leo (Blue
OtoteBST 84095)
3en Webster At the Renaissance
BopBcity COP 026)

- V ‘ ^EUtogton/Hodoes Side by Side -

^ Verve 821 576-1)
Jimmy Rowles Ellingtonby Rowtes

< ”1 ti«o'Cymbof CYM2C,.cassette only)

\ Q3n its bold and brassy surface, there
* is not much to distinguish Jammin'

. . . -Uptown from a thousand other
•^competent hard-bop sessions in the.-.

lazz Messengers' mould. Why, then, -

- -ifter only two or three hearings did it

. i • m o.'eel like an old friend?

Alvin Queen leads his sextet like

. . cTArt Blakey, from ihc drum stool.:

. , .

c‘winging with an insistent but never
• ^ntrusive sense of punctuation. The

, ,.f rowerful pianist John Hicks Aid the

“^‘inn bassist Ray Drummond are his

tccomplices. encouraging fine solos

__roin the trumpet of Terence . Blan-
, i.-:i»rj>hard. the saxophones of Manny

. 3oyd and the trombone of Robin

,.„ c£ubanks.
Blanchard's “Europia" and Hicks's

. _ 'Mind Wine", the latter a rfiytb-

m.r. '.^Tiically boppish but melodically rich
' ^ me that is reminiscent of Benny

3olson’s writing, provide perfect up*
^.^empo vehicles for intelligent im-

- •'provisation. The polish of high
-".technique is a vital ingredient, but
everything on the record conveys the

- .' ^'Jreshness and excitement of a first
’ :

lake.

, . Hicks and Eubanks have both
made appearances with the Jazz
Messengers, while Blanchard was'

-until recently the band's musical
. * ; ' director. Lire at Sweet Basil isa 1985^ New York club recording which
•

' r
raptures his Messengers at their most
impressive, tearing into the material

with the son of clearly targeted

aggression thai marks Blakey's bands
Dn their best nights.

Blast from tire targeted aggression from Terence Blanchard

The two saxophonists. Jean Tous-
saint (rain-cloud tenor) and Donald
Harrison (green-apple alto), stretch

out convincingly on Waller Davis's
“Jodi" and Harrison's . own “Mr
Babe", two tunes whose unfamiliarity

makes a pleasant contrast with the
inclusion oftwo perhaps overworked
Blakey classics, Golson's "Blues
March" and Bobby Timmons’s
“Moanin’ Best known for noise
and excitement, Blakey himself
shows tremendous subtlety in the
low-flame intensity ofhis accompani-
ment to Mulgrew Miller's fleet piano
solo on “Jodi”.

Blanchard's replacement in the

new Messengers is Wallace Roney,
whose trumpet can be beard in What
If?, an outstanding album by the
underrated pianist Kenny Barron.

Beginning with a prowling quintet

piece powerfully evocative of Miles
Davis's mid-Sixties band and ending
with a solo piano reading of Monk's
“TrrnJde Tmkle”, this is a rounded
view of Barron's varied talents.

Victor Lewis, an admirable young
-drummer with the panache of Philly

Joe Jones, shines in a vigorous duet
with the leader on Charlie Parker’s
“Dexterity”, while another duet, this
time between piano and Cedi
McBee’s purring bass, provides the
album with its creative peak. McBee
is the author of “Case to You
Alone", a gracefulballad that may not
have a lyric but can nevertheless only
be described as a song.

The aforementioned Jones is the
sparkplug ofthree quintet tracks from
1959 in Wrinkles, wherein the Miles
Davis rhythm section ofthe time, led

by the pianist Wynton Kelly, meets
the Jazz Messengers’ front line: the
ambitious partnership ofLee Morgan
(trumpet) and Wayne Shorter (tenor
saxophone). Overshadowed by these

examples of youthful adventure, the
remainder ofthe tracks are trio pieces
full of the joyous, bluesy quality to
which Kelly held the patent

Johnny CoJes's sweet-toned, dif-

fident trumpet and Booker Ervin's
acidulous Texan tenor made a front
line every bit as identifiable as
Morgan and Shorter, and their more
fleeting collaboration can be sa-

voured in Happy Frame of Mind, a
1963 sextet recording by the pianist

Horace Parian, now available for the
first time in its original form.

Chiefly known for his work with
Charles Mingus in the early 1960s,
Parian also had a personal perspec-
tive on the blues. His gospel-driven
phrases find a ready response in

Grant Green's clean-lined guitar so-
los. propelled by the splecdidieam of
Butch Warren (bass) and Billy Hig-
gins (drums). “Dexi", a mode-based
tune by Coles in the style of Davis's
“Milestones" and “So What", has the

" soundofa minor classic.

Not all the current batch of Blue
Note rediscoveries are ofa matching
standard, but the relaxed, easy-

- swinging ambiance of Rollin' with
Leo places it well above the rest ofthe
limited output of Leo Parker, a
pioneering bebop baritone saxo-

phonist who died a few months after

this 1961 sextet session. Here be
receives valuable assistance from two
crepuscular figures, the trumpeter
Dave Burns and the tenor saxo-

phonist Bill Swindells.

Ben Webster's At the Renaissance
is another to have found its way off
the shelfmore than two decades after

it was recorded- Frank Butler, a
wonderful drummer, joins Jim Hall
(guitar), Jimmy Rowles (piano) and
Red Mitchell (bass) in support ofthe
great tenorist, who rouses that unique
tone to heights ofmajestic expression
in extended versions of three stan-

dards (including a marvellous
“Stardust") and a blues.

Webster is also in prime form on
Side by Side, a warming slice of
small-band ETLingionia from the late

1950s now receiving a welcome
reissue, while Rowles brings his

rounded touch and discreet original-

ity to bear on well known Ducal
themes in Ellington by Rowles,
available only on cassette.

Richard Williams

FILMS ON TV

“If you want fresh air, don't
look for it in this town." That
line, spoken by one of the
crooks in The Asphalt Jnngle,
John Huston's tough adapta-
tion of W.R. Burnett's novel,

cou Id well stand as the
summation of all that is

central to film noir.

It was the French critics

after the Second World War
who first spotted the pervasive
dark took to many ot die films
to emerge from Hollywood
between 1941 and 1950’

Dark alleys, rainwashed
streets,

were
these

Huston's famous The Maltese
Falcon. But much more im-
portant was the notion that no
matter where the sleazy setting
was, the film belonged as
much to “the sad and dan-
gerous city of the imagin-
ation", in Robert Warshow’s
famous phrase.

The plot of The Asphalt

Jungle (BBC2, tomorrow,
9.55-1 1.50pm) is routine stuff

for this kind ofthriller.Ajewel

robbery is masterminded by
Doc Riedenschneider (Sam
Jaffe) with the help of Dix
(Sterling Hayden) and a cor-

RECOMMENDED
A King In New York (1957):
Chaplin's penultimate film, an
embittered satire against
the country which had spumed
him In the fate 1940s
(BBC2, today. 1.55-3.40pm).

The Man From Laramie
(1955): Last of the James
Stewart/Anthony Mann
Westerns, with Stewart
seeking revenge on his

brothers killers. Great scenery
(BBC2, today. 9-10.40pm).

nipt lawyer (Louis Calhem).
whose secretao' is touchingly

played by Marilyn Monroe, in

one ofher early film roles. But
double-cross and ill-fate inter-

vene, the gang cracks up. and
it all comes down to shame,
dishonour, and lonely death.
Blame it on the asphalt jungle.
What elevates the film to

the position of classic among
its kind, however, is Huston's
placing of his small-time
crooks at the centre ofmeticu-
lously-planned heist, and the
rigorous exclusion of the
“straight" world, such that

they become heroes in search
of salvation.
Gone are the entertaining

grotesques ofhis earlier films:

gone too are the claustro-

phobic settings. The emphasis
of The Asphalt Jungle is upon
the realism of his no-hopers.
their shiny suits, the sweat on
their hatbands and the natu-
ralism of the urban settings.

None ofHuston's later films
exhibits such a smooth and
uncluttered style as The .4s-

phalt Jungle. Louis B. Mayer,
whose studio made the film,

said that it was full of nasty
people, and that he wouldiA
cross the room to see it Now
that it is on TV, you don't
even have to cross the room.

Chris Peachment
Escape From Alcatraz
(1979): Clint Eastwood tunnels
out of Alcatraz using the
warden's nail-dippers; a low-
key, tense tribute to human
endurance in adversity (ITV,

today, 9. 1 5-1 1 -20pm).

Topkapi (1964): Jules Dassin’s
lightfootad caper with Melina
Mercouri and Peter Ustinov
trying to steal the Istanbul
jewel. Robert Morley plays the
part ot an eccentric inventor
(BBC1, tomorrow. 7.15-

9.10pm).

Passions
from the

outback
TELEVISION

Percy Grainger, the Austra-
lian-born concert pianist who
perforated to subsidize his

composing, will always he
associated with “Conner)'

Gardens" which he grew to

lute. This and other decep-
tively rustic compositions
masked savage and obsessive

passions about sex. white ra-

cial superiority and folk music.

The Noble Savage: Percy
Grainger (ITV, tomorrow.
10.20-1 1.50pm), marking the

25th anniversary of his death,

is a vibrant portrait of the man
who introduced folk music to

concert platforms and in-
vented “free music".

Passions run deep in Lender

Capricorn (Channel 4. Wed.
9-1 lpm; and Thiirs, 930-
11.25pm), a rumbustious, ro-

mantic Australian costume
drama set in the post-convict

outback. Lisa Harrow stag-
gers around as the beautiful

but wildly drunken Lady
Henrietta who eloped with an
Irish groom. Samson Flusky,
ruggedly played by John Hal-
iam with a pile carpet for a
beard.

In Traction (BBC2, Wed,
9.25-10.15pm) is a gruesome
comedy about brutalized in-

mates of special schools let

loose on a helpless hospital

patient Smart Paterson's
script resembles a short, sharp
shock sentence with no
remission.

The thin tine between good
neighhourliness and nosiness
is crossed in Watching (BBC1.
tomorrow. 925-10.2$pm), a
finely-drawn play about
underhand emotions in a neat
north London dose. Peter
Postiethwaite excels as the
sales rep obsessed with law
and order and gripped by
Cobra-type delusions.

Channel 4’s Fred Wiseman
season continues on Monday
(11pm-1230am) with Basic
Training, a snperb black-and-
white piece of cinema rente
about the regimentation of
scared yonng men into fodder
for the Vietnam War.
John Evans is a survivor.

He went down a Welsh pit at
the age of 12, was forcibly

retired from tbe coal face at 73
by nationalization and now, at

108, retains all his mental
faculties, displayed to the full

in an affectionate profile. John
Evans at 10S Years (BBC2,
tomorrow, 8.10-8.40pm).

Bob Williams

Playing with a star team
RADIO

The return of the much
praised Barnes’ People to
Radio 3 brings with it a
succession of extraordinarily

starry casts. This is the third

set of playlets by Peter Barnes
and consists ofeight trios.The
first four are broadcast
straight after the Proms this

week, and just look at this

glittering role call.

After The Funeral (Mon,
9.20-9.45pm) has Sean Conn-
ery, John Hun and Donald
Pleasance. The Peace of
Wesifalia (Tues. 9.30-9.55pm)
stars Bob Peck. David Suchet
and David Warner. The Real
Long John Silver (Wed, 935-
9.45pm) features Ian Car-
michael. Paul Eddington and
Anna Massey; and in The
Heirs of Diogenes (Thurs,
9.30-9.55pm) you can hear
Simon Callow. Mike Guilyn
and Michael Hordern. Radio
acting may not pay much, but
actors obviously just love
doing it.

Another undoubted star.

Timothy West, can be heard
in Free (Radio 4. Mon. 8-l>
9.45pm). a play by Nick Dear.
West plays an industrialist

who is kidnapped, then re-

leased for a ransom. But as he
tries to reassemble his life he
finds his troubles have only
just begun.

Kidnapping — and worse —
was once very much in the line

of Billy and Seamus (Radio 4.

Fri, 8.20-8.45pm). Billy was a

member of the Ulster Volun-
teer Force and served 1 0 years

for murder, and Seamus was
an IRA terrorist who was
almost killed in an SAS am-
bush and subsequently served
seven years.

Now both men have broken
with their pasts and condemn
the organizations to which
they belonged. They will be
talking openly about their

crimes, their prison experi-

ences and their attempts to
make a new life.

Also on Friday night Che-
khov in Siberia (Radio 3. 9. 1 5-

10.30pm) tells of the doctor-
playwright's journey to the
penal colony of Sakhalin to

observe conditions there. De-
vised and performed by Mi-
chad Pennington, the "prog-
ramme uses Chekhov's own
words, culled from letters,

articles and conversations.

This afternoon. Earthquake
UK (Radio 4, 4-4.45pm) is a
history of the British earth-

quake - of which there hav e
been a surprising number.
David Addis asked some un-
comfortable questions —
could we ever have a reallv

major earthquake? And if we
did, what would happen to our
nuclear power stations?

Nigel Andrew

CHESS

Vice and virtue

'

ALBUM -» ,CASSETTE
!=:;e;JrJR COIV!PACT DISC ^ »

I have maintained for the past
two years that Kasparov and
Karpov represent foe revolu-

tionary and reactionary poles

of chess thought — one also

exemplified by the dash in

1927 between Alekhine and
Capablanca. At his pre-match
press conference in London,
Karpov expressly denied that

Alekhine and Capablanca
formed the role models for

himself and the young cham-
pion. But I bold to my view.

Over-confidence is a vice to

which . both Alekhine and
Kasparov were and are prone.

In the seventh game of the

current match, for example,
Kasparov drifted into an un-

comfortable position but his

I'&ving cpumer-aiiack was
pure Alekhine.

His demolition in short

matches or Timman and
Miles is also strangely remin-

iscent ofAlekhine's two match
wins against Bogolyubov.

Bogolyiibov could punish

Alekhine if he went too far.

But when Alekhine took him
seriously, he invariably won in

devastating style, as in foe

followinggame from their first

match. The notes are based on
Alekhine's own comments.
Bogolyubov-Alekhine. World
Championship Match. Wies-
baden 1 929. Accelerated

Queen's Indian Defence.
i (M

.
me 2 c* t*

3 Hc3 * BUT * a US

S cats
7 bxe3
S N«2
11 Bd3

Be7

S M
3 BbS+
10 oo
12 Bb2?

A really bad move. White
had the choice between at

least two good Bishop moves
- 12 Be3, and 12 Bf4. Also

12 a4 came into consider-

ation. From now on Black

gradually gets the initiative,

n 12... ocr
13 M MB 14 Mg0 ' hi
15 Oc2 M 16 MS Wt5 .

17 094 DM 1IM U
1# & 20

This attempt to blockade the

centre proves unsuccessful as
Black can secure strong

diagonals for both his Bish-

ops. But the game was
already strategically lost.

w ...
21 Bc2

25

3 20 d5
Bc5+ 22 NS
Rdgl 24 Bel
RxgS 2SKM

&
White is anxious 10 save his

Queen (which Black threat-

ened to win by 26_fig4) and
overlooks the following mat-
ing combinations. However,
his position was hopeless

anyhow — i£ for instance, 26
Bel then 26u.Bxe3 27 Rxe3
Nf4 28 g3 hxg3 29 hxg3 B
followed by 3(L.Qh2 and
mate.

21 ...
26 MU
2Q K&

"03+
BxH3
Md

Check mate.

Raymond Keene

i-

BRIDGE

The switch hitch
This hand from a recent

tournament illustrates that a
defender should always at-

tempt to reconstruct the un-

seen hands before making a
critical switch. It looked an
uneventful little affair at foe

time, but it had a conclusive
effect 00 the match.
Teams. Game alL Dealer

North.

A0765
tfQ85
OAQ1D

- *Q4
4 OJ 10 4 2
? A J 3 2
0 2
4KJ3

N
W E
S

4 K
<7 K 7 6
0 J 8 7 643
4882

483
CM094
v K9S
4 A 10 7 6 5

W N

- 14 NO 1NT
No No No -

Opening (Md 72

At one table East rose with

the 9K and returned the ^7.
West took his Ace and
established a further heart

trick by continuing with a
third round. South tried a
small spade from dummy,
which East won with the K.
Giving the . matter no
thought. East switched to a
dub.- West won the +K. and
cashed his heart but when
the clubs broke South took
the remainder of the tricks:

+ 120 to North-South.

In the other room the play

to the first four tricks was the

same, but East considered

carefully before playing to

trick five. Flavors often raise

one spade to two when they

hold three card support so if

South has only a doubleton

spade, that leaves him eight

cards in the minors.

Although he could be 4-4.

five clubs and three dia-

monds was a more likely

distribution. Therefore a club

switch could help declarer to

develop his long suit, which a

lack of entries would prevent

him doing himself. So East

returned a diamond.

South won in dummy and
cashed the A. revealing the

bad break. Now he unwisely

tried the 4Q in the vain hope
that he could establish the

dubs without West obtaining

the lead. But West won and
cashed his four tricks in the

majors to put the contract

two down. +200 to East-

West.

A guiding principle

emerges. A response of one
no trump, especially to a
major suit opening, is often

based on a concealed five

card minor. So a defender

should be cxtrcmelv wary of

making a switch which could

cost a trick, or. as here,

'liberate the whole suiL

Jeremy Flint

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1030

Prizes of ihc New Collins Thesaurus will be given for the first two
correct solutions opened on Thursday. August 21. 1986. Entries
should be addressed to The Times Concise Crossword Com-
petition. 1 Pennington Street. London. El 9XN. The winners and
solution will be announced on Saturday. August 23. 1986.

ACROSS
1 Daily Mail Founder
(ID

9 Promote (7)

10 Cun (5)

I! Which person (3)

13 Pear-shaped in-

strument (4)

16 Grass bunch (4)

17 Green woodpecker
lh)

18 Spike drink (4)

20 Body powder (4)

21 Shun jacket (6)

22 Be gloomy |4>

23 Pace 14)

25 Belonging to it (4)

28 Workers’ group (5)

29 Final destinations (7)

30 Pretty geranium ill)

DOWN
2 Should (5)

3 Melt (4)

4 Ship hands (4)

5 In (4)

6 Prescription (7)

7 Malaysia capital (5.6l

8 Blood poisoning? 1 1)

12 Horse headgear (6)

14 Look over (3)

15 On the sea (6)

19 Turn over (7j

20 Rocky hill (31

24 Farewell (5)

25 Peruvian Indian (4)

26 Male deer (4 j

77 Cereal husks (4)

SOLUTION TO NO 1029

ACROSS: I Batman 5 Encamp 8 Oar 9
Burden 10 Unmade II Keen 12 Titicaca 14
Escarp 17 Aplomb 19 Vendetta 22 Cue 24
Aspire 25 Urbane 26 .Air 27 Anorak 28
Keeper

DOWN: 2 Amuse 3 Madonna 4 Nonstop 5
Erupt 6 Comic 7 Modicum 13 Imp 15 Stet-

son 16 Rue 17 Ataiurk 18 Legible 20
Drier 2 1 Tweak 23 Venue

The nmwn m prize nma\e \<> /M.V arr
yn V. Stfirev. Uufr i/t-Sidii. Uaunun Smith.
tjliiMuh. C iithu nil. iwide Fry.
Pint li'iwrc. H iv/A/wt,*. H'ctf .Vikur.x.

25

SOLUTION TO NO 1024 (Iasi Saturday's prize concise)

ACROSS: 1 Livingstone 9 Unction 10 Agree 1 1 Gap 13 Card 16
Wisp 17 Oblige 18 Shun 20 Ogre 21 Warren 22 Lode 23 Etch 2
Deb 28 Ecnc 29 .Ailment 30 John Kcnncd>
DOWN: 2 Incur 31ns 4 Gong 5 Trap 6 Nursing 7 Quicksilver 8
Hcpplcuhitc 12 Angora 14 Don 15 Please 19 Undcmi 20 One 24
Trend 25 Dean 26 Bake 27 Clan

The Times Prize Jumbo Crossword will appear
in the Saturday section next week

Name

Address
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FILMS
LATE POST: Luchino Visconti

made his debut as a director wrfo

Ossessione (PG), an Italian

version of James M. Cain's The
Postman Always Rings Twice, in

1942. But only now is the film getting

a British commercial showing.
Renoir (01 -837 8402), from Friday.

GALLERIES
BOTTOMS UP: Donald McGill,

uncrowned king of the saucy
postcard, is among the artists

represented in The End ofthe Pier

Show, a summer exhibition of

popular seaside art. It is on at the

City Art Gallery, Manchester (061

236 9422), from today.

GIRL FRIEND: Anita Brookner, m
her new novel,A Misalliance

(Jonathan Cape, £9-95), focuses

on a woman whose husband leaves
her after 20 years of marriage.

She fills her time establishing contact

with a little girl and getting

involved with the family's problems.

DANCE

WARSAW BALLET: Making
its British debut on Mon at the

Edinburgh Festival dancing
The Sleeping Beauty, staged
by the Russian ballet-

master Piotr Gusev.
Playhouse, Edinburgh (031

2255756).

BOLSHOI BALLET: Its

Manchester season ends
today; from Mon it will be in

Birmingham, where The
GoldenAge plays alternate

nights with a programme of

short works and gala

highlights.

Palace, Manchester (061

236 9922). Birmingham
HlDbodrome (021 622

SADLER'S WELLS ROYAL
BALLET: Opens a three-week
season at Cambridge with a
run of The Sleeping Beauty
(Tues, Aug 23) starring

different dancers every night
The Big Top, Jesus Green,
Cambridge (advance booking
0223 68348).

LONDON FESTIVAL
BALLET: Ends its London
season with two
performances today of
Coppelia.

Festival Half(01-928 3191).

THEATRE

IN PREVIEW
MARLOWE: New play by Leo
Rost with music by Jimmy

OURSELVES ALONE: Third
London presentation for Anne
Devlin's award-winning study
of three women of Northern
Ireland today. Cast includes

Syivestra Le Touzel. Fiona
Victory. Michael Feast,

Maeliosa Stafford.

Royal Court (01-730 1745).
Previews from Thurs. Opens
Aug 27.

OPENINGS

company opens the National

Youth Theatre summerYouth Theatre summer
season.
Shaw (01-388 1394). Previews
today, Mon. Opens Tues.

SELECTED
I’M NOT RAPPAPORTiA rare

chance to see Paul Scofield as
a geriatric prankster in Herb
Gardner's soft-edged park-
bench whimsy.
Apollo (01-437Apollo (01-437 2663).

LONG DAY’S JOUHNEY INTO
NIGHT: Jonathan Miller s

quirky production of O'Neill squirky production of O'Neil

doomy masterpiece.
Haymarket (01-930 9832).

OUT OFTOWN
EDINBURGH FESTIVAL:
Highlights include Blood
Wedding: Compania de Jose
Luis Gomez, in one of Lorca's
great tragedies (Royal Lyceum
Theatre). Takeda Marionette
Theatre: Japanese company,
founded in 1660. using string

marionette and trick

mechanical puppets. (Church
Hill Theatre).

Reservations on 031 225 5756
Festival Fringe: Shows
opening this week include

TIMES CHOICE
Hawk Moon: Robert Clare in a
stage adaptation of Sam
Shepard poems and short
stories. As You Like It TAG
Theatre Company in their new
Shakespeare adaptation.

Assembly Rooms (031 226
2427).
Motel Chronicles: English
Touring Company in a Sam
Shepard piece which is said to
have inspired Paris Texas.
Theatre A.C.T. (031 557 1785).
Preview Mon. Opens Tues.

Screen on the Hill (01-435
3366). Electric Screen (01-299

3694).

KING KONG (PG): The world's
most famous monster returns

to pester Fay Wray and New
York City; first released in

1933.
Cannon Premiere (01-439

.4470).

CONCERTS

OPERA

GALLERIES

OPENINGS

SOUTH BANK OPERA:
Harrison Birtwistle's new
opera. Yan Tan Tethera.a
story of ancient shepherds and
their battle with the forces

INTUITIVE ART: Powerful
Jamaican art which draws its

inspiration from intuition rather

than schooling.

Commonwealth institute,

Kensington High Street
London W8 (01-602 0702).

From Thurs.

of good and evil, plays on Tues
and Aug 23 at 7.45pm,

CALLALOO: Spectacular
costumes by the innovative

Trinidadian carnival designer,
Peter Minshall. in exhibition

recently arrived from the

Amolfini, Bristol.

Riverside Studios, Crisp Road,
London W6 (01-741 2251).

From today.

and Aug 23 at 7.45pm,
conducted by Elgar Howarth
as part of the South Bank's
first operetta season
presented by Opera
Factory London Sinfonietta. A
new production of Cost fan
tutte, by Opera Factory's
director. David Freeman,

.
plays tomorrow. Wed and Fri at

7pm.
Queen Elizabeth Hall, South
Bank, London SE1 (01-928
3191).

Opffl, Bartok's Contrasts.

Queen Elizabeth Hall,

r Requiem and
End. Webern's Pieces

London SE1 (01-9283191.
credit cards 01-928 8800).

Mon, 7.45pm.

BERGMAN: Art works by
Stephenie Bergman which, by
projecting from the wall

combine me skills of paicombine the skills of painter

and potter. - -

Nigel Greenwood Gallery, 4 .

New Burlington Street London
W1 (01 -434 3795). From Wed.

CERTAIN VERSIONS:-
Exhibition of great diversity, in

respect of arbsts (who come
from as far away as New
Zealand and Germany),
artforms (which range from .

sculpture to photography and
installation work) and display,

which changes every two
weeks for six weeks.
City Artists Association, 75
East Road, London N1 (01-258
2048). From Mon.

PROM OPERA:
Glyndeboume's new
production of Simon
Boccanegra comes London
tomorrow. Bernard Haitink

conducts the performance
which begins at 7pm.
Albert Hall, London SW1

:
(01-589 8212 or Ticketmaster
01-379 6433).

PROM 35: Haydns
Symphony No 100 "Military"

Schumann's Cello Concerto
(Ralph Krishbaum, soloist) and
Strauss's Le Bourgeois
Gentilhomme playedbythe
English Chamber Orchestra

under JeffreyTate in foe 35th

Prom ofthe season.
Royal Albert Hall. Tues,
7.30pm.
PETER DICKINSON:
Howard Shelley solos in Peter
Dickinson'-s Piano Concerto
with foe BBC SO under David
Atherton.
Royal AJbert Hall. Wed,
730pm. .

SELECTED

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL:
The week is dominated by foe
Maly Theatre of Leningrad,
making their first visitto foe
UK; They bring with
Tchaikovsky's Queenof
Spades on Mon andAug
[23, Eugene Onegm anwed
and Aug 24. In between, a
rarity by foe contemporary
Russian composer, Sergei
Slonimsky: Maria Stuart,

playing on Fri and Aug 25.
All performances start at

7.15pm.
King's Theatre (031 225
5756).

Horowitz. Steve Harley (above)

as Christopher Marlowe.
King's Head. 1 15 Upper Street,

London N1 (01-226 1916).

Previews from Tues. Opens
Aug 26.

FAKES: Subtitled “Don't trust

foe label", an exhibition of
works by someof foe world's
greatest fakers, including Hans
van Meegeren and Tom
Keating.

Ferens Art Gallery, Queen
Victoria Street, Hull (0482
222750).

ANNIE-SOPyiE MUTTER:
Solos in Dvorak's Violin

Concerto with foe Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra, with

Liadov's Kikimora,

Tchaikovsky's Symphony No
5. Yuri Temirkanov
conducts.
Royal Albert Hall. Thurs,
7.30pm.

ROCK AND JAZZ

CHET BAKER: Not showing
quite the Olympian form oflast

BOOKINGS

FILMS

year, but his trumpet is still

utterly compelling.
Tonight and Mon to Sat
Ronnie Scott's Club. 47 Frith

Street. London W1 (01-439
0747).

FIRST CHANCE

OPENINGS

BORN IN THE R-SJL: Market
Theatre of Johannesburg in a

show devised by the company
wrth director Barney Simon,
about life for seven individuals

of different races after a State
of Emergency is declared in

the Republic of South Africa.

As seen at the Edinburgh
Festival and en route for New
York.
Tricycle (01-328 8626). Preview
Tues. Opens Wed.

MARTI CAINE: West End
debut of the
cornedienne/actress/singer in

a one-woman cabaret, for

three performances.
Donmar Warehouse (01-240
8230). Fri. Aug 23, 24.

NIGHTSHRIEK: New musical
commissioned for foe

SUGARBABY (15): Lightweight
German comedy about a
heavyweight lady's passion for

a handsome young train dnver.
Strange material for the
director Percy Adlon: with
Marianne Sagebrecht. Eisi

Gulp.
Everyman (01-435 1525).
Cannon Tottenham Court
Road (01-636 6148). From Fri.

HEAD: Gareth Sager,
iconoclastic veteran of The
Pop Group and Rip Rig &
Panic, debuts a new group.
Tonight. Africa Centre. 38
Kingstreet. London WC2 (01-

836 1973).

EDINBURGH INTERNATIONAL
FILM FESTIVAL: Vintage
British films by the American-
born Bernard Vorhaus play
over the weekend; The Last
Journey ltoday) is particularly

delightful. Also Fredenco
Fellini s Gingerand Fred.
which is shown tomorrow.
Filmhouse (031 228 2688).

SELECTED
CHAN IS MISSING (15): Wayne
Wang s refreshing, perceptive
low-budget comedy about two
taxi-drivers searching San
Francisco's Chinatown for
missing savings.
Metro (01-437 0757).

DESERT HEARTS (18): Donna
« -*» I- * . _ a.

Deitch's beautifully controlled
drama about reacmna out ancdrama about reaching out and
taking chances.

JAZZ IN THE PARK: Al
fresco bebop with Tommy .

Chase (tonight) and trad
with Kenny Ball (Fri).

Tonight and Fri. Holland
Park Open-Air Theatre.
London W8 (01 -937 2542).

WEATHER UPDATE: Joe
Zawinui with a band that is. in

effect. Weather Report
minus Wayne Shorter.
Tomorrow. Hammersmith
Odeon. London W6 (01-748
4081).

ANNETTE PEACOCK:
Songs of strange enchantment
from pop's outer limits.

Tomorrow, Ronnie Scott's
*

Club. 47 Frith Street London
W1 (01-439 0747).

SUMMERSCOPE JAZZ: An
"

attractive mini-festival with
Stan Tracey (Mon). Gail

Thompson (Tues), Courtney
Pine (Wed), Tim Whitehead
and lain BaJIamy (Thurs) and
Mike Westbrook's trio (Fri).

From Mon. Purcell Room.
South Bank, London SE1 (01-

9283191).

WELSH NATIONAL
OPERA: Subscription booking
open for autumn season at

Cardiff, Birmingham, Liverpool
and Bristol, with

performances of The Ring,
Lucia di Lammermoor, Trie

Magic Flute . and Un Balio in

Maschera. Single booking
from Sept
Welsh National Opera. John
Street Cardiff (0222 464666).

CENTRAL BALLET OF
CHINA: British debut by -

leading classical ballet

ensemble of China, with

programme reflecting

English and Russian traditions

S
us three Chinese ballets.

rt2-18.
Sadler's wells, Rosebery
Avenue. London EC1 (01-278
8916).

JAPANESE FESTIVAL; A
"Festival of the Air", with mass
kite flying by professional

Japanese krte makers; foeJapanese krte makers; foe
Himawari Theatre.Group
from Tokyo. Japanese violinist

Mayumi Fujikawa, concert
recitals with Japanese -

instruments! - - - - •

demonstrations, films on foe
Japan garden, tea
ceremony, origami and the
martial arts, plus dance,
workshops and exhibitions.

Sept 14-Oct 18.

Festival Office, Washington
Arts Centre, Fatfield, District 7,

Washington, Tyne and
Wear (091 4166440).

LAST CHANCE

Michelangelo, and Raphael.

Ends tomorrow.
British Museum, Great

Russell Street, London WC1
(01-636 1555).

* The pop star Prince (above) makes bis directorial debut with
under The Cherry Moon (PG). in which be also stars. A feath-
er) tale of love and music (Prince also wrote the songs) set on the
Riviera, the film was shot in colour but is being released in black
and white prints at Prince's insistence. The film opens at the
Warner West End (01-09 0791) on Friday.

For ticket availability,

performanceand opening

times, telephone the

ambers listed. Dance:
John Perdval; Theatre:

Tony Patrickand Martin
Cropper; Galleries:

Sarah Jane Checkland;

Films: Geoff Brown:
Concerts: Max Harrison:

Opera: Hilary Finch;

Rock & Jazz: Richard

Williams: Bookings:

Anne Whitehonse

*

'
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TELEVISION
TO THE DUCHY BORN: the Prince
of Wales derives his income from the
130,000-acre estate belonging to

the Duchy of Cornwall and he takesthe Duchy of Cornwall and he ts

his role as estate manager very
seriously, as denn( Murray discovers
in The Duchy of Cornwall {BBCl,
Tues, 9.30-f0.20pm).

THEATRE
PASSION PLAY: Nuria Espert
Spain's leading actress, brings to the

Edinburgh Festival her famous
portrayal of toe childless heroine of

Yenma, the play by Lorca who
died 50 years ago during toe Spanish

CONCERTS

Civil War. Royal Lyceum Theatre
(031 225 5756), from Monday.

'

SPAIN SONG: Montserrat

Caballe, the Spanish soprano,

;

forsakes the opera house for the

concert platform to make her

Edinburgh Festival debut in a •

recital ofsongs by Vivaldi, Granados,

Rossini, Vives and Turina- Usher'

Hall (031 225 5756), from Friday.
;

ABBADO/COE: The
.

Chamber Orchestra of Europe
is conducted by Claudio

Abbado in Wagner's Siegfried

Idyll, Brahms's Serenade
No 1 and Andras Schiff solos

in Mozart's Piano Concert

No 9.

Royal Albert Half, London
SW7 (01-589 8212). Today,
7.30pm.

MOSCOW VIRTUOSOS:
Vladimir Spivakoy directs the

Moscow virtuosi rn

Mozarts Bne kteine

Nachtmusick and solos in

Bach's A minor Violin Concerto
and Vivaldi's The Seasons.
Royal Festival Hall, South
Bank, London SE1 (01-928

3191, credit cards 01-928

8800). Tomorrow, 730pm.

LONDON SINFONIETTA: A
programme including WeiH's
Berliner Requiem and

Aiming high and
still on target

ARTS DIARY

First folio

for Fergie

V
.s'

>. -• ^ t

•

Those who have been more
than a little curious. to dis-

cover- exactly what it is -that-

the Duchess of York docs m.
publishing will have a chance
to find out laterthisyear— but •

at a price.
-

A stately tome on the Palace'

of Westminster, penned bf
former Tory MP Sir Robert
Cook, will be published-jusl
before Christmas through-

Fergic’s employers. Richard;'

Burton SA of Geneva, it will

cost about C5'and will bc-the

definitive guide and htsiorv

'

book. “It’s all her project -
she conceived it. has done all

the co-ordination, and - has

been on the from line ur
London handlingc\ erijKrag”
says a. company spokesman.
So' will publishing be gracedhy
more Fergie folios in.- tht:

future? “"Well, we want it and -

she wants it - but msiiallab";

was Burton's oblique reply..'

Pump chorus

' '
<>

An unlikely • bunch of mu- •;

sicians arc about to become ,

my neighbours here in Dorikr"
land. Ear from' hanging out rh'-

. Trafalgar Square as their- irile

'

suggests, the Academy of Sf
‘

; Manin's-iri-thc-Ficld have-
been Using io'a north London’

.

suburb. Blit how they arc-:

- acquiringa magnificent Grade'-
ll listed, hydraulic pumping;

:• station which they , will turn;,

into a rehearsal room and
recording siuiiio ov er the next

;

I’PVQGc.iv Mi
ing orchestra, the Academy’
have a nice little camer.front ;

' the soundtrack of the ;fi)m
Amadeus.

I
t seemed a curious am-
bition for a successful

and busy actress, but
Gayle Hunnicufs enthu-

siasm never appeared to

waver. “I'm so excited about
going to Watford”, she said.

“It’s really thrilling.”

There are problems inter-

viewing members of the

theatrical profession. Credibil-

ity is often an early casually,

as even the most trusting soul

soon suspects that the limpid-

eyed sincerities about “art”

and “commitment” so elo-

quently delivered from ex-

quisitely formed and expertly

Plays, films, books,

radio, TV — for

Gayle Hmmicut

work is the key

to staying young

made-up lips are really only a
camouflage for the real mes-
sage which is: buy a ticket for

my latest film, sucker.

There was a knock on the

door of her Regent's Park
home. Perhaps symbolically,

or perhaps not, it was the bi-

annual delivery of delicately

festering North London, ma-
nure which, for £16. is spread
over the tastefully planted
vegetation of her small gar-

den. “You see". she said,

giggling imelDgehtly. “the son
ofjuggling act one has to

perform between one's" pro1

‘ fessional life and being a

housewife.”

It is true ihar Mrs Jenkins -
to use her housewife name —
co-stars in a film directed by-

Arthur Penn to be released
next Friday. Jt is called Target

and I merely report that she
very prettily says goodbye to

her husband (Gene Hackman)
and son (Matt Dillon) at

Dallas-Fon Worth airport in

the first few minutes and is not
seen again, until the final

frames when she is’ released

from, a barn in East Germany
where she has been trussed,

gagged and wired to enough

;

explosive to satisfy' the lust of
the most ambitious p\ ro-

mance or, as in the film,

dastardly caricature Nazi.

Uader these circumstances,

it is possible to appreciate the
attractions of Watford.

By coincidence, the incen-
diary' motif of her art is now-
extended. in a more frivolous

way. to the Greenwich The-
atre where, until next Sat-

urday she is acting as a
southern belle in The Miss
Firecracker Contest, a comedy
by Pulitzer prize-winning
playwright Beth Henley. “It's

about the myth of the Ameri-
can dream and the idea that if

you win contests and are

number one. you’re going to

be happy. I play a. former
beauty queen who has done it

alL— arid I’m not happy.”
And so to Watford, where

next month she starts rehears-

ing a completely different part
— a reclusive poetess who
wears jeans and rides a motor-
bike in So Long on Lonely
Street, a play by Sandra Deer.Street, a play by Sandra Deer,
who runs an experimental
theatre in Atlanta.

Last week Gayle could also

be heard reading the serial on
Woman's Hour. She is a
voraciously hard and versatile

worker who appears not only
in films and on television (she
will be on- the small screen

have a son. Nolan, now 15 and
a promising actor himselfwho
stars as David Copperfield in

a BBC series to be shown in

the autumn. She has a second
son, four-year-old Edward, by
her marriage to the journalist

Simon Jenkins.

“I love arid need family Life,

and there is a stability iu this

country which satisfies the

side of me that wants to be a
wife and mother. Tm not sure
I'd find that in America: It's

lethally competitive.

“One of the great joys here
is .that I can-work at so many
things; The money isn't too
hot at Greenwich or Watford,
but not once did rriy agent
murmur. . 'Well, darling,
maybe we should find you
something else'. In America,
you're only as good as your
last film. Here you are judged
on the body ofyour work and
if you do a play that doesn't
quite come off people say
'That was interesting. Good
try\

• Let's.hope there is a *
. ..

doctor in the house for the
''

Jamaican National Dance '

-

.

Theatre Company's final .

performance at the

Riverside Studios, - •

Hammersmith, tonight. - - -

The finale will be Kumena. a
dance version of an occult
ritual worship of ancestors;

.

Rex Nettleford, who
dances the lead, tells me: ,

“There's always an '

element of being possessed in

this dance, and dancers
have had to be taken Off for • /
treatment. On oor last -

night, anything could
happen

—

Births, Ma

I

1^
1

. -r., ..

Callow move Jf
BOX

Actor Simon Callow makes-

;

his directing debut in the
autumn with Jean Cocteau's ’

play La Machine Infernote, a .

comedy which turris to. tragr
;

udy and which is based on -the !

again next Thursday and Fri-
C
Th^™°» C ^

*

day. "in Strong Medicine an mchte ordiffiJS^- wh£iT£adaptation- of an Arthur
: ihnnohr “Tiiis if * rirKmilnn«,t -

and Hedda GaMer. She has
also given poetry readings at

the D. H. Lawrence Festival

in Santa Fe. New Mexico^
written a book {Health and

with- an interesting offer and
you can't waft to get to
rehearsal Even? time it’s like a
whole new life beginning.
Acting is a tremendous adven-
ture. You’re always grappling

f

1 "

Smith and Callow

Beamy in Motherhood!, and isr^8anoiheronbe-

mg an actress.. own horizons.

TT'W Thy be so prof- , Tit's ala> nice to be finan-

ligaie? Her large dally independent Td find it

eyes opened even verY difficult if for some
wider, and she raasonT was unable to support
ngaiibum hair. At myself. My aunt always told

Z she knows: she me there are two types of

W
ston- of Oedipus;- Maggie
Smith will play Jocasut-aod
the production will start at the

Lyric Theatre. Hammersmith
before a West End transfer.

Y wider, and she

shook herlangaubum hair. At
the age of 4Z she knows: she

looks good and could pass for people - lifters and leaners.

a woman at- leasv 10 years f’m a lifter, which is quite

younger. Instinctively, I as- healthy."

sumed I was about to be There wasanotherknock on
lectured aboutthe life-enhanc- the door. The

j manure had
irig qualities ofearninga buck

as a mummer.
been successfully spread. She
laughed- as she searched for

There was a. bit ofthat as if herpurse. “You see. I pay for

it were expected: but the direct it I don’t have to ask anyone if

answer was refreshing. “Be- I can buy manure. ThaL's on*answer was refreshing. “Be-

cause I'm asked”, she said

"One's instinct as an actor is

'Let's go for it\ because you as well.

I can buy manure. That’s one
of the high points in life."

She has a sense of humour

never know when you'-lt work

again.
.

She was bdrn in Texas, the

only child of an American

army officer, arid she moved
to Englandnearjy20 yraiS ago

during her first marriage .
to

actor David HenitrUrig^ Tbey'

Andrew Duncan
Taf$9t(t5) is at foe .

Leici&ter Square Theatre
(01-930 5252} from Fri. - 1

Strong MedkOne is on ITV
on Thurs (8-3.30pm) and Fri
(T30-9-30pm). . .

Musicologist Robert
.
Layton

tells me thejoke is geiung oift .-

of hand. During the. compilQ:
t
.

lion of the 20-voIumc Grove
Dictionary ol Mutic huwrotea .

spoof entry on a non-cxrstvn1

Scandinavian composer tDa&
Henrik Esrurn-Hcllertip. The-
joke was onlv discovered after'

several thousand copies bad.'
been printed and Layton is;

onK just back on speaking
terms with the Grovcediior,

'

Stanley Sadie. Now '.he- has

.discovered that not oniyj'h*)^^'
the Royal Library’ in Coperi.v
hagen been, energcucatly .try- •

ing to trace Esrum-HeHcmC;
but a c+ioral socieiv has been...

founded to venerate" his tpcitK.
orv (had he existed he w’ouw.
hj>e died in 1898)7-5^
Layiorr. ki • rather wish' H-

• would all go away." .

- -
:

1

_
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COURT
AND

SOCIAL

Gerald Hudson

Tradition and creativity in conflict

(

COURT
CIRCULAR

^UCKINGiiAM PALACE

Princess Anne. President of tbe
Save the Children Fund, -win'

suend the opening concert of
the Swindon Festival at'
Farringdon Park. Swindon, on
September 27.

P

gust 15:Today is the annivcr- -
.

y
'of the birthday of the \ '

:
- - -

“’r"

ncess. Aime, Mrs -Mark. The Prince of Liechtenstein
•Hips- • celebrates his birthday today.

On February 20. 1861. Mr Henry
Sidgnick «n>te a letter to The Tunes:
TVIay I address a few words to yon on
behalf of the thinking laity of England?
A large portion of tbe laity now, though
unqualified for abstruse

.
theological

investigation, an yet competent to hear
and decide on theological argument
The}-do not seek what is safe but what is

true.”

C0*cerTs'* ’« ' ^ Tfc* wwMMienf. is am

Forthcoming marriages

nc
t

'RTS

'* Mr JjLC. Bufcy.

and Miss DJL Hewlett

The engagement is announced
between Julian, younger son of

^ Maiorand MrsNJLL. Bailey of
StMartins, Guernsey, and Di-

...i
- ana. daughter of General Sr

•.
. '-Geoffrey and Lady Howlen. of

Shipion Gorge. Dorset, and
Norway.

-VJVtr IA. Ca l lender
: .0 'and Miss Hi!. Jewkes

'S'The engagement is announced
between Ian Alexander, elder

pp&soii- of Mr and Mrs DJSr.
MMraHfMnder. of Eton. Berkshire.

PvJ^and Helen- Elizabeth, eldest

Imidaugblcr of Dr and Mrs R.F.
^Myewkes. of Blackheath, London.

^Mr IXM-Eastwood
£ 1,and Mbs K.IVLF. Askew

Lientenant'Commander AX.
McFariaae, RN,
and Miss A.C. Edmonds
The engagement is announced
between Andrew Lennox, elder
son of- Mr and Mrs Ian H.
McFariane. of TyrdTs Wood,
Leatherhead, Surrey, and Anne
Caroline, elder daughter of Mr
and Mrs Frank GET Edmonds,
of Hadlow House, Hadflow
Down. East Sussex.

Mr PJL Palmer
and Miss J. Thornton
The engagement is announced
between Pad. youngest son of
Mrs R. Palmer, ofNorwich, and

His very reasonable request was made
in response to the book Essays and
Renews which was published that year.
By present day standards this is a very

tame book hided. But men lik£ Dr
Benjamin Jowett were raising questions

in areas where the vet? act of question-
ing was regarded with suspicion.

The suggestion that biblical inspira-

tion need not necessarily mean the
verbal inerrancy of every part of
Sttigsttare was in itselfshocking. So were
the doubts expressed about the doctrine
of eternal punishment. If questions such
as these were to be admitted where
would it all end? - -

problem. Which was that religion, if it is

to prosper, needs an atmosphere offree
enquiry.

“If the writers are in error.** Westcott
said, “1 am most anxious to see the error

calmly and dearly pointed out and uot

merely shrieked at. As far as I can see

those who have written against the

essayists have been profoundly- ignorant

of the elements of the difficulties out of
which tbe essays have sprang.”

nrstfjp
0l

The engagement is announced
[between David, son of Mr and
Mrs L Eastwood, of Ashlead. -

jand Kate, daughter of Canon
fand Mrs R.G. Askew, of
SaJtsbory-

Mr R. Ford
and Miss FL' Nicholas

ami Miss J. Thornton The spectacle ofInstitutional religion
lt^oaDCt^ on the defensive is never very edifying.

Jane, youngest daurturofMks n»ntk defenders of the faith, those

Thornton, ofNonwch, and the ™ are swiftest to discern heresy, are so
late Mr G-G. Thornton. often those who with hindsight stand

Mr R. Wran convicted of bigotry.

The simmering bad begun. There
were basically (wo thugs calculated to
keep the pot on the boil The first was
biblical criticism. Here were the initial

attempts to study the documents of the

Old Testament (and to a much lesser
extent tbe New Testament) as the
products of their own time, and the

discovery that they contained myth and
legend and folk story as well as an
idealized history of the people of Israel.

And then, secondly. Darwinism was
suggesting an entirely new and disturb-

ing view of creation as a continuing
evolutionary process.

Certainly Lux Mundi was regarded by
many as a frontal attack on the received
tradition. The fact that its contributors
were all from the Catholic wing of the
Chnrch of England only served to

compound their imagined offence. Ill-

deed Gore's essay on inspiration was. it

is said, the first and crucial instance bya
wholehearted adherent of Catholic
Christianity oftbe principle of criticism.

That Our Lord's knowledge could
possibly have been limited, as Gore
suggested, by tbe relativities of bis time
and the situation, that he could actually
have been mistaken m his reference to
Moses as the author of the Pentateuch
and to David as the author of Psalm II 0.
was scandalous to such as Dr Henry
Liddon. Chancellor of St Paul's,

OBITUARY
MR GUY PULVERTAFT
Establishment ofhand surgery

in Britain

late Mr G-G. Thornion.
MrlLWragg
and Miss S. FitzGerald
The engagement is announced
between Rupert Norman, sen of
the late Mr Frederick Robert
Wragg and Mrs Timothy Par-
sons, and Sara Brigena -Steph-
anie. daughter of Mr Haughton
Keane FitzGerald and Mrs AH-
son -Manley. .

Marriages
Dr LM. Bxlibur-Lyws
and Mbs JJVL Stwbrkkr
The marriage, took piabe an
Tuesday, August 12, in London
of Dr Ian Balfour-Lynn, youn-
gest son ofthe late DrSBattbur-
Lynn and Mrs.V. Balfour-Lyon,

The engagement. is announced
. between Robert Ford,. of New
York, elder son of the late Mr
John Ford and Mrs Maureen

- ForiL of Dorking, Surrey; and
Helen Nicholas, also of New
York, only daughter of Mr

•v Da vid Nicholas, CBE, and Mrs
• -Juliet Nicholas, of Blackheath,
London.

• Dr M-H- Galea
- .and Dr KJ. Thomson -

- The engagement is announced
between Marcus, elder son ofDr
and Mrs J- Galea, Rangoon, and

' Katie, second daughter of Mr
' J.C. Thomson. Divonne-les-
Baios. France, 'and Mrs Ann
Thomson, Louth, Lincolnshire.

Mr AJJ- Garner
and Miss KA. Dancaa

• Tbe engagement is announced
.
between Anthony, elder son of
Mr and Mrs- AJ. Gamer, of
Kensington, London, Wg, and
Katharine, youngest daughter of

Such a one was tbe Archdeacon of
Taunton, a certain Archdeacon Denison,
who, in the face of the panic caused by
Essays and .Reviews, persuaded tbe
Lower House of Convocation to appoint
a committee to examine and condemn
tbq dangerous tendencies nnpfidt in this

book.

In his
_
speech to Convocation he

described it as containing “all the poison
which is to be found in Tom Paine's Age
ofReason, while it has the additional

Tbrongbont the 1880s a group of
Anglican theologians met together regu-
larly and attempted to grapple with the

problem. What seemed to be needed was
a reinterpretation of Christianity which
took some account of biblical scholar-
ship and the new understanding of the
world made possible by scientific

thought. Their aim. in the words of
Canon Henry Scott Holland, was “not to

convict a hostile disbelief but to succour
1 distressed faith, by endeavouring to

Ming tbe Christian creed into its right

elation to the. modem growth of
knowledge, scientific, historical and
critical, and to modern problems of
politics and ethics.”

disadvantage of having been written by
clergymen/*

and Miss Julia Swarbrick, youn-
gest daughter of Mr and Mrs
» F. Swarbrick.

Katharine, youngest daughter of and MissMX Paul
Mr and Mrs J.w. Duncan, of The marriage took
Barnes, London, SW] 3. Saturday, Aikusl 9.

1

Mr P. Hopper Church of The Hr

and MBs AJM. Kidd Claygate, of Mr
The engagement is announced J??r

m
JL
R

t

,c,cs
' S

01
!?;

between Peter, son ofMr K.R. G.N. Ricksand ofMi
Hopper, of Bishop Auckland and Miss Maty Osh
and Mrs E Graham, of Darting- daughter of Mr R-T

ton. and Anne, daughter of Mr
and Mrs A.R.ML Kidd, ofand Mrs A.R.M. Kidd, of
Woking, Surrey.

The Rev PA. Irwin

and MbsJX BaUantyne
The engagement is.announced
between Patrick Alexander, son
of the late Canon and Mrs
Patrick Kevin - Irwin, -of

Brasenose College. Oxford, and

Comte Gerard de Pnyinege
and Miss AJVL Browning
The marriage took place in

Geneva, on July 19, between
Comte Gerard de PuymCge, sou
of Comte and Comtesse de
Puymege. of Paris, and Miss
Alison Browning, daughter of
Mr George Browning. and the
late Mrs Bizabeth Browning, -of

Iweme Minster, Dorset.

Mr NJ. Ricks ...
and MJ$$ M4*L Pud
The marriage took place on
Saturday, August 9. 1986, at the
Church of The Holy Name,
Claygate, of Mr Nicholas
Jeremy Rides, son of the late Mr
G.N. Ridesand ofMrsE Ricks,
and Miss Mary Elizabeth Paul,

daughter of Mr R-T. Paul and
Mrs R-S. PauL
The bride, who was given in

marriage: by her fether, was
attended by her sister, Mrs
Sharon Fraser, Miss Laurie
Zimmerman, Mrs Karen
WesseL Dallas .Fraser .and
Emma Cowtarti. Mr Roger Mor-
gan.was best man.

.

Mr It W. Murray

So Essays and Reviews was con-
demned by the Lower House of
Convocation and a manifesto of 24
bishops. Bishop Westcott, while not
himselfsu A scribing to many ofthe views

ofthe essayists,pot ills finger on the real

Tbe importance of this statement is

that it marks a changed point of
departure for Christian theology. It

looks to the tradition as providing a
resource for understanding and dealing
with contemporary issues, instead of
assuming that if the tradition is faith-

fully repeated from age to age the
problems wfl] simply go away.

In Convocation the redoubtable Arch-
deacon Denison, now over 80. returned
to the fra>. “The rationalism of Lux
MundiIT he said “was another symptom
of the decadence of England under Mr
Gladstone, to be classed with universal
suffrage. Welsh disestablishmeat, secu-
lar education and schemes for a Channel
tunheL**

What makes this whole affair more
than a storm in a Victorian teacup is the
fact that Lux Mundi led the way in a
thorough!) modern approach to tbeol-
og\. The writers knew that there would
have to be a continuous dialogue
between the inherited tradition and new
thinking, so that religion should never
find itself committed to tbe maintenance
of beliefs which science has shown to be
without foundation.

Bishop Gore puts it like this: “The
real development of theology is the
process b) w hich the Church, standing
firm in her old truths, enters into an
apprehension of the new soda! and
intellectual movements of each age. and
because Hie truth makes her free' is

liable to assimilate ail new materiaL to
welcome and give its place to all new
knowledge— and so to witness under
changed conditions to the Catholic
capacity of her faith and life”.

Canon Gerald Hudson isformer Rector
ofSt Mary-Le-Bow

; London.

Brasenose College, Oxford, and W «vw- T1"™*
,

.

Jane Elizabeth, elder daughterof and Miss A. M- Wider

Mr and Mrs John Bafiantyne, oT The mamage took place yes-

Wotton-under-Edge, teidayat St Peter's. Hambtedon,

Latest wills
Major Archibald Thomas
Forman, of Esher, Surrey, bar-
rister, left estate valued at

£1,662315 net
Sir Malcolm George WBcsx, of
London SW7, former chiefgen-
eral manager of Midland Bank,
left estate valued at £454,404
net.

Mr Peter Malcolm Ray, of
Stihtford upon Avon, Warwick-

j

shire, former mayor of Stratford
upon Avon, left estate valued at
£251.980 net

Berenice Clarke, of London
SW7, left estate valued at
£220.085 net.

Mr Peter Christopher Wade,
trustee Leonard Cheshire
Foundation and PHAB (Phys-
ically Handicapped mid Able-
Bodied), left estate valued at
£1323*9 net:

Mrs Regina Lnise Johanna
Klemperer, of fver,
Buckinghamshire, wife of Otto
Klemperer, .the conductor, left

estate valued at £14,098 net.

Mr Guy Pulvertaft, CBE.
FRCS. a hand surgeon of
international repute, who was
responsible for establishing

hand surgery in this country,
died on August 11. He was 79.

Robert Guy Pulvertaft was
born in County Cork, where
be spent his early years. He
was educated in medicine at
Cambridge and Si Thomas's
Hospital. London. He started

as an orthopaedic consultant

at Grimsby where, with its

many fish factories and atten-

dant fish-gutting, he treated
many sliced hands.

He dropped his general

orthopaedic practice to devel-
op his growing interest in

hand surgery, particularly the
grafting of flexor tendons in

the fingers following injury.

He was stimulated by similar
but more advanced work be-

ing undertaken by the pioneer
American hand surgeon, Stir-

ling Bunnell, whose skills

PuJvertaft studied when he
visited him in San Francisco.
Many years later, in 1963,
Pulvertaft was made a Stirling

Bunnell Memorial Lecturer.

He moved from Grimsby to
the Harlow Wood Orthopae-
dic Hospital in the West
Midlands, and then to Derby-
shire Royal Infirmary where
he gradually built up a new
specialist unit to treat injuries

and disorders of. the hand.
Here he was to remain for the

next 25 years, accepting pa-

tients from all over the coun-
try and from abroad.

In 1947, he was appointed
Hunterian Professor lecturing

at the Royal College of Sur-
geons on flexor tendon sur-

gery. By his colleagues he was
universally held in high regard

and acknowledged as a dedi-

cated and exponent in his

chosen field.

He founded the Hand Club -

in 1951 and guided groups of
‘

younger orthopaedic and plus- *

tic surgeons in their efforts to

establish the a British society r
for hand surgery. In 1969. .

these efforts were crowned
with success when the British

Society for Surgery of the 1

Hand was founded with

Pulvertaft as its first president.

He was also vice-president of
the British Orthopaedic Asso-

ciation in 1968 and 1969;
president of the Internationa! *

Federation of Societies for

Surgery of the Hand in^^

1970/71; and civilian consul- *

tant in orthopaedic surges to ,

the RAF.
He retired from the Nation- .

a! Health Service in 1972 and
was appointed CBE that year. -

He then devoted his energies
to setting up hand surgeries in

the Gulf Slates and Africa, to

which he paid prolonged visits

to leach and operate. He was
also much in demand as a
lecturer, especially in the

United States. He was the

editor and joint author of
Operative Surgery (Hands).
published in 1977. and wrote
numerous papers on the

subject.

Whenev er those in the field

needed advice or encourage-
ment. it was to Pulvertaft that

they turned, and never failed

to receive it. A man with an
inner reserve and an outward
friendliness, he was a gifted

public speaker. He found re-

laxation in sailing and fishing;,

and he was a religious man
who in later years was a
churchwarden of Hazlcwood
parish church in Suffolk.

He nursed his wife. Betty,

who died in 1 983. through her
final illness. There was one
son and two daughters of the
marriage.

LORD PLANT
E. & writes: Following the introduction

Further to the obituary of of streptomycin, which emp-
Lord Plant published on Au- lied most of the TB sanatoria

gust 12, may 1 draw attention

to another aspect of his life's

work?
As far back as 1905, before

he was born, the Post Office

staffset up a society to provide
treatment for the many mem-
bers of the Post Office who
suffered from tuberculosis -

the great scourge among the

low-paid ofthe early twentieth

century. As a young man,
Cyril Plant threw himself
wholeheartedly into work on
behalfofwhat is now the Post
Office and Civil Service Sana-
torium Society. The sanatori-

um itself was at Benenden in

Kent, which explains why he

in this country, Cynl Plant,

almost single-handed, took
the society's activity into oth-
er fields and was responsible
for the creation ofwhat is now
a modern general hospital,

standing in 400 acres, which,
without charge, offers a medi-
cal service to Post Office and
British Telecom workers and
civil servants.

As you say. his interest in

horses was intense. But while

he was not a heavy punter he «

was a lucky one. At a confer-

ence of the society he distin- .

guished himselfby recovering

the week’s losses by going •

took the title Lord Plant of through the card at Ripon.

Gloucestershire.

Mr SJ. Knights

and Miss G.B. Taylor
The engagement ts announced
between Simon, elder son ofMr

Oth^^lndude^before
of the . late Lieutenant Com- - Ft*1*
mander Hugh Murray and of MacDonald, Mrs Dorothy Ag-
Mrs Anita Murray, of Singa- nes, ofLondon, SWIli£599,Q24

PCpc, and Miss Alexandra Gotobed, Mr Roger William, of
Wider, dder daughter ofMuor Boughton, Norfolk— £499,7 1

9

The actress Zsa Zsa Gabor with her husband Prince Frederick von Anhalt of Munich, after

their wedding ceremony in Los Angeles on Hrarsday evening, Jt was the eighth time the
Hcagarran- Isorn actress had been named.

Benenden. The stakes were small.

MR J. L. WARD

“3,™ iTu- «r Wider, elder daughter 'of Major uougnton, ivonouc— 1499./19
Denis Wider, ofFeaiherconaoe, I Taylor, Mr Alec Michad Mfl-

Chesham Bo is. and Gillian,

ddest daughter of Mr and Mrs
Gordon Taylor, of Harpenden.

Mr SJ>. Morley
and Miss S. Gage
The engagement is announced

Harabiedon, Surrey, and Chris-

tine Lady Vavasour, of Farm
Place, Kensington. Canon Peter

Sertin officiated.

;

The bride, who was-given- in
1

ner. of London SWJ_ £473,866
Scotto, Mrs Madge, of Bishop
Auckland. Co Duritain£472,625
Coward, Mr Roger Vilveii, of
Bath, estate agent ___ £385.1 51

University News

marriage by her • father, was-J Newton, Gladys :

between Stirling, eldest son of attended by Nicholas Li and Chipstead, Surrey
Mr and Mrs

.

D.D. Morley, of Juliet Parker. . Mr. William
J
Broomfield, Evelyn

Colchester. Essex, and Battcrsby was best man.
Samantha, eldest daughter of
Mr and Mrs Michad Gage, of home of the bride and tbe
Halstead, Essex.

ion was held at the

honeymoon will be abroad.

Broomfield, Evdyn Mary, of
Winterbourne Steepleton,
Dorset £365,000
Paterson, Constance Anna, of

j

Blandfond Forum £333^202 I

Birtits, Marriages, Deaths and In Memoriam

BOTHS. MARRIAGES,

DEATHS ad Hi HQKNBHIM
£4 a laa + 15% MT

(minimum 3 lines)

fUCHMIllS On ISUi August al Roy*l
Fr«* Hospital to Atarira Gamto
and Malcolm, a daughter Lira
Oiarktlr

Announcements, aulhcnitoicd by the
name and permanent address of thename and permanent address
sender, may be sent to:

TAYLOR On August 11th. in
NatUnoham. u> -SMrHy (nfe
HorrocfKV'and Garry, a son. Michad
Jeremy, a brother for Alice.

THE TIMES
P0 BOX 484
Virginia Street

Loudon El 9X8

WALKER on August nth. to Laura
utee Morris) and David a son. Sam
Alexander MahxMtn. a brother (or
ZeUe
WMCHT - On BUi August, to Susan
<mte Ankers) and Peter, a daughter.
Anna, a sister to Jame& and Lots.

or telephoned I by telephone
CTbcrs only) UK H-4JM 3R4

Announcements can be received by
telephone between ‘f.OOarn and
SJtOpni Monday to Fnday. on Satur-

day between 4jQ0ain and I- noon.
Qri-411 4IH entfL For publication tbe
lollowtfig day by IJOpm.

DEATHS

RHfmCOMMG MM8UGES. WOMBS
etc on CauaaQd SocnL Rate K l Hn
+ 19% wr.

ALLfW- On 12th August. 1906 pmce-
funy at King Edward vn HosoHaL
MWburst Alda, widow of the late
Chraney AOen. Cremation on August
18th at S-SOpm Chichester
Crematorium ...

Coart and Social Page annoucemctus
can not be screws! by telephone.
Enqomcs HK M-t22 9953
(after IDJOami. or send to:

I l>|Wi|tsi fftml, LraHa Cl SBBL

Pkasc allow at least 48 trams before

iwbbquioo-

KUUU - On' Augusr rath: 1986.
very peacefully at ids home In
Btandford St. Mary. Dr Robert
Sonars. Private funeral - -and
cremation. Family flowers only.
Thanksgretng _ Service to . be
arranged. Donations. If deMred. to
Kidney Research or Sudan Relief
(BiandfDnfX

.

Blown IS Ihe m«n that keeprlh me
from notfunno K. and kerprUi

hw hand from dolno »»v evil
b4Mi fin 2

BERTHS

HtOWNE On 14th- August peace-!
fully, al Calwtck tab HosndaL
Daphne. Oodatft Browne aged 67. of
Cah la. Majorca. Dearly loved moth-
er Of Chris. Jane. Cavan, and
SMims. Funeral al MMlley Parish
Church. MannJngtrre. Essex, at
ll.SOam. orf Wednesday. 20th
August Flowers to King & Hooper.
Horiey. SurreyMBIT On August 13th. at EdHh

Cavdi HosoHaL Brussels. to

veronkme iw de Segogne) and Da-
vid. a son. Edward Brie

BUCHANAN. On August 13th. 1946.
at Queen Charlotte's HespttaL
London, to Caroline and CoUn. a
daughter. Francesca.

DAUBY On August 9th. at
wyihcnatMwe Hospital. Manchester.
10 ChrtsiiwHnf* Bowktf) and Guy. a
son. James wunans. a brother for
Olivia.

CXJUBKC On August 15th. 1986 at
EHttcombe House.- Wlncanfon. In her
7710 year. Barbara. Sister of Wlnfrid

and David Clarke-and -former Head-
mistress of St Andrews Schoot.
Wantage Cremation at Yeovil al

2.30 pm on August 19th. No flowen
bul donations to theSue Ryder Foun-
dation. CavendMh. Suffolk. Letters to

the Dairy House. MHberne Port.
Sherborne. Dorset DT9-5ED.

ERMINE On the 'Glorious 12th
August, at Westminster Hospital, to
Belinda tnda Bates) and Roblp. a son

.

FRANCK -On August ISth. peacefully
at home. EdfUi Mary (jfllV mother of
Judy and Sally Funeral private. Me-
morial Service later

FRASER - On 6U> August at Duhufeh
HaspUaL to Henrietta fnte Odfltoand
Mark, a daughter. Fehks Rose

CASTUK - On August 7th. to Salty
into suvat and Bruce Peter, a son.
Edward.

EWAMF Gerald Sam). OAF. T.D.

Loved and loving husband: father

and grandfather, on 13th August, at

hb> home. 36 High St. Bnekley.
Northanu- funtil .recently of The
Lantern House. Cheshanu. Crema-
tion at Chiitems Crematorium.
Amersham at 12 noon on Wednes-

day. Soth August. No Rowan, but

donations, to the Cyntiua Spencer
Continuing Care Urrii. may be sant

t/o wJ Franklin and Son: 8 Buck-
ingham Bd. Braektey

To Peter and Patsy. «i
August 13th. la Kings Lyra, a son.
wntiam.

KOHLER On 12Ui AugusL to Bridget
<n*r Craeten and Hamtsh. a son.

MARSHALL On I3th AugusL to
Sarah into Moiuagnoniand David, a
son. George Edward, a brother tor
Rachel.

MtOROE. On August 13th. Keith

Oxenhara Suddenly, at home from
heart failure Darting husband of
lane, and so much loved father of
Robert. Caroline (Vincrit) and Alan,

and grandfather to Emma. Oto
siance. Digby andPbliy: Douglasand
Matthew Funeral Service at All

Sainls. Maldonon Monday. 18th Au-
gust at u 30am Family flowers .

orty- hut donatiorak u wtshed..to The
|

Multiple Sclerosis Society, c/o A.G
]

Sraun. 7 soual noL Maidon. Essex

MMRV on August loth, at elThomas' Hospital, to Monica into
Lcww) and Michael, a son. Simon
Christopher

FWTIHI To Sarah and Andrew, on-
Oth AugusL In Edinburgh, a son.
Nicholas William, brother tor Clairo

Moves -Victor Stanley. Squadron
Leader retired.' M US Springfield

dote. Andover, on 13Ui August
‘ Cremation at Aldershot Cremator!
urn at 130pm on Monday 18th
August Donations In lien of flowers
.to Phyws • TuckweQ Manorial
Hospice. Farnhatn. Surrey

HATTER - On August 12th. 1986.
Mator John GrenvtOe Hayter. M.C..
fLA- to Hobart. Tasmania aged 96.

WMUET • On 26th July, al Ms home.
David aged 92. Founder member of
touuy*. Rank organkzaaon. crema-
Uon wig take place at Tmbridge
Weils Crematorium on 19th August
al 11JO am. Flowen and any enouf-
rtes to Seam Funeral Service. 22
Church Road. Paddock Wood.
Tonpridge. Kent.

HtMAM On August 14th. Miriam
wecima Theresa, formerly of 97
Oiatewpilh court London W8. Fu-
wrai Service at Little Somerford
Chuim Nr Malmesbury. Wiltshire
on Wednesday August 20lh at 10-50
ton. Memorial Service at Grosvenor
Chapetto be arranged laier. No now,m, donations If wished to the Royal
MtoSden HospitaL

JOHNSOH. Ena Lfotumfel - On Tinas-
day. 14th AugusL 1986, peacefully
at home In her 93rd year. Steer of
the late Sybil DUon Weston and
much brioved aunt of Sally- Michael
and Marisa and dearest great aunt of
Simon. Prudence and Stephen.
Funeral Service at Gtrton Parish
Church on Wednesday. 20th AugusL
al 3.15 pm. fohowed fay cremation.
Flowers may be sent to Horry
WHHams & Sons. 7 Victoria Pork.
Cambridge.

OWEN. Diana Mary (nee Houston-
BosweH) Suddenly In her sleep on
ISth AugusL Much loved wife of
Charles BtundrU Owed (deceased)
and mother of William and Ottver
Funeral Service to SL Thomas
Motor Church, west Malting, on

,
Wednesday. £Oth August at 11am.
followed py private cremation.
Flowers to Vlner* Sons Ltd. 64 High
Street- West Mailing.

POWELL - Qn August 13th. 1986. Wd-
denty but peacefully, whilst in

London. Harry Mervyn PowelL of

Paphn, Cypns. Beloved husband of
Mary Funeral Service private, bat

cut Downs may be sent, to Leverion
& Sons. 212. Evendwlt SL London.
NWi. on Tuesday. August 19th. by
12- noon.

SEUFIOH- Peacefully on 14th August
at the homeof his son and daughter,

after a long Illness, bravely born.
William. Johnstone aged 82. Beloved
husband of Kay and father of David
and Jennifer Funeral private, and
by his spsctfk; neauesL no mourning,
no flowers and no letters.

SPEHCtR SMITH on August 14th.

Thomas Hallam aged 71 years. Sud-
denly mu peacefully at The Horton
General Hospital. Banbury. Dear
Husband to Chive and father to

Drtrdre and Peter Family flowers
only Memorial service to All Saints

Chareti. MttdMnn Cheney at 5pm
on 20th August Donations If desired
to League of Friends to the Horton
Omeral Hospital.

WMYMO On August 14 peaceful-

ly. Laurence aged 85. beloved
husband of Barbara, father to Jonn.
Geoffrey. Shirley and Mary No
flowers but donaitoM tf desired to
The Musicians Benevolent Society

UTEPMORC. John Foreshew Peace,
fully on August rath. Funeral to SL
Andrews, ctevedon on Friday.
August 22nd at Uam. No ftowm
but donations. If desired, to tbe
Church of England Children's Soci-
ety. sent c/o Mrs Wedmore. 71
KSngsdown parade, Bristolngesyc.

Cambridge
College election

JESUS
Dr Ricbard Paul Bellamy has
been elected into a fcllowsghip

in class li and a coll«e lecture-

ship in history from October 1.

Nottingham
The following promotions qre
announced:
Chairs:

memofphysiologyand pharma-
cology. Molecular Cell Biology:

Dr’ R J Mayer, reader in
biochemistry in the department
of biochemistry; Physical
Electronics: Dr Brian Tuck,
reader in the department of
electrical and electronic en-
gineering; Psychology Dr D J
Wood, reader in the department
of psycholog)’.

Physics: Dr Laurence Eaves,
reader in the department of
physics; Plant Physiology: Dr
Donald Grierson, reader in
plant physiology in the depart-
ment of physiology and
environmental science; Neuro-
pilarm acoiogy: Dr C A
Marsden. reader in the depan-

Stirling

Grams

Professor Malcolm Frazer, *

aged SS, Professor of Cbem-
cal Engineering at die Univer-
sity of East Anglia, Norwich, n , _

~
who has been appointed Chief JDlTtilGSiyS
Officer of the Council for

•

Oimm Dnriopimnl Admintatra-
iion L225^29 lo Professor R J
Ro&crls for Hudm on an epttMtk
rfcMttcniru* of ftei bpectev of riro
fM-klv m AsMn countries; £171.939 lo
Pro(e*w Roberts Tor studies on
Iroolral prawn culture.
Natural Environment Rrmrcli Coun-
cil C99. 581 10 Dr M Bryant lo
research viable «soiooe analysis total-
ity lor Ihe Life sciences Uolnl granlV.

Mr J. L Ward. OBE, a
pioneer in the revival of
English viticulture, died on
August 10. aged 76.

He was born on June 7.

1910. graduated from Trinity

College. Cambridge, with an
English Literature degree, and
for a lime studied music at the

Royal College. But during the

1930s he became interested in

wine-making, partly as a result

of two walking holidays in the

Rhineland.

On one of these he was
accompanied by a childhood
friend, Ian Howie, with whom
after the war he entered into

partnership. Together they be-

gan. first, making cider and
red-currant wine at Jack

Ward's home, Merrvdown. in

East Sussex. Their first vine-
yard was planted in 1 963. and
in 1967 the English Vineyards
Association was formed.’with
Ward as one of the prime
movers.

In 1979. he was made OBE
forhis serv ices to the industry

.

but in 1981 he and Howie
abandoned viticulture, since
they had found that wine
made from grapes was not
profitable. They continued to

produce cider and other fruit

nines. Howie died in April of
this year.

In 1939. Ward married
Beatrice Wareham. who sur-

vives him with a daughter and
a son.

DAME ADELAIDE DOUGHTY

National Academic Awards.
He hopes to take op his post in

November or December.

Professor Frazer is pres-

ently a member of the advisory

board for CNAA’s Credit

Accumulation and Transfer
Scheme. He was Pro Vice-

Chancellor of the UEA from
1976 to 1981 and Dean of the

School of Chemical Sciences

from 1981 to 1984.

Among his other activities

be ischairman ofthecouncilof
the British Association for tbe
Advancement of Science.

TODAY: Mr Menachem Be-
gin, 73; Mr M. G. Bird, 65; the

Right Rev Ronald Bowlby, 60
Mrs Eve Disher, 92; Sir Philip

Dowson, 62; Mr Ted Hughes.
56; Sir Donald Maitland, 64
Captain Henry Price, 74; the

Duke of St Albans; 71; Mi
John Standing, 52; Professot
W. Si C Syminers, 69: Sir

James Taylor, 84; Sir Geoffrey
Wariiock, 63; Professor B.

Woledge, 81

Professor Sir Geoffrey Eton, rorm
?,
™™«n

65: Sir Leona* Rgg, 63;
sedative Party C

Baroness Gardner of Parkes, |
nd pve™°T of

59; Lieutenant-Gen era! Sir
Speaking Union, dn

Richard Goodwin, 78; Sir ^as. 72;

Dame Adelaide Doughty, a
former chairman of the Con-
servative Party Conference
and governor of the English-

Speaking Union, died on Au-

TOMORROW: The Earl of

Camck, 55; Mr Robin Cous-
ins, 29; Mr D. l_ Donne, 61:

Michael Hadow, 71; Dr J. P.

Hodin, 81; the Very Rev R. G
D. Jasper, 69; Professor Sir

Leslie Martin, 78; Mr George
Melly. 60: Mr Alan Min ter,

35; Mr V. S. Naipaul. 54; Mr
Hami5h Orr-Ewing, 62; Mr E
S. Page. 58; Mr Nelson Piquet,

34; Sir Eric Sharp. 70: Mr
Richard Stott 43; Miss
Alfreds Thorogood, 44; Mr
Guillermo VUas, 34; Mr Roy
Watts. 61; Professor Michael
Wise. 68.

Twelfth Sunday
after Trinity

Services tomorrow

Australian by birth, she read
Modern Greats at St Hilda'a
College, Oxford, and in 1931
married Charles Doughty, a

barrister who became a Con-
servative MP. In order to give
him full support she set aside

her ambition to stand for

Parliament herself, while find-

ing scope for her political

interests in the National
Union of the Conservative
Party, in which she held a

succession of leading posts.

Her chairmanship ofthe Party
Conference was in 1967.

For her efficient party work
she was rewarded with the

high honour DBE in 197!
(having been made CBE in

1 964). Such things are custom-
ary, but in her case it was. no
doubt, a special recommenda-
tion that she was a Common
Marketeer, at a time when
rank-and-file Tory opinion
was divided on the issue.

She was on the board ofthe
English-Speaking Union for

14 years, but resigned in 1972 .

on a point of principle, when
she felt the membership had -

been treated in cavalier
fashion.

Her husband died in 1 973.
but she is survived by a son
and a daughter.

HOLY. TRrNtTY. BTUmoton Road.SWT 8JO HC: 11 J A K
Millar: 6JO ES. Preb JTCB Colima
HOLY TRINITY. Prtnra Consort
Road. SW7: 8.30. 1206 HC 11 MP.
Che BMwp of ^FuJttam-

HOLY TRINITY. Stomp Stmt SWi
8.30. i2.io hc 10.30 Even. Canon
Robens.

ST ALBAN'S. Brooke SL EC1 9.30

9^0 Mi II
Holy is me true
C F Pcfffiard: 5.15 E (Stanford).
R«t»n«s iFnlhl. Greater love Ore-
Undv 5 Pngrlmaoe Vespers: 6-50 ES.
me Res d I HinT

ST STEPHENS. Gloucester Road.
SWT a. 9 LM: II HM- Mnu Brevis
PaKSIrma). the Rev Ferry Butter: 6
Sotrmn Evensong and
Ihc Rev Robert Browne.
ST VEDAST Foster Lane. ECa It
Sung Euch
THE ANNUNCIATION. Bryamton
StreeL W| II 6M. super Ptxlt
Maria (Hauler!. Ave Marta (Stravin-
skyfc 6 LM and Benediction.

John H Bums: 6J0. me Very Rev J
Fraser McLuScey

MINSTEFK 7;30 M: a %4»”0:
10-15 Sung Euch- Mass for a voices
(Byrgi. O Sacrum Gonvtvl

SM: 1 1 hm. OrgelBoloniesse (iwwaro.
Here. O Lord (Wmtiodo. Fr GaskelL
5-30 LM
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT.
Smlttifitod. EC4: 9 HC: 11 M and HC.
me Rector: 6J0 Eucfi. me Rector

COLONEL
JONATHAN
ALFORD

MR CTJTHBERT
FITZHERRERT

ST BRIDE'S. Fleet StreeL EC4. 11 M
and Eudu 6J0 E. Canon John Oam

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL- a 11-30
HC. Mana Theresa Mas* (HaydnlAvr verum (MozarU: 1030 M.
Jubtiate and Te Deum. the Rt. Rev
Maurice Wood: 5.15 E (Wise). O Lord
oT hosts iPurcea). me Rev Graham
BouUedge

Hour (OMroyd).
the Rev John v
Benediction.

iPhfltiaachlEwh.|
Vine: 5 Evensong and

r-A Marla (Ptoesninax
Magnificat prinv toni (LassueL A
hymn lo ihe virgin (Britten).

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL- 9 HC:
1 1 Euch. Mass in Three Paris (Byrd).
UH carter* (Plaunsonp). the Rev
Michad OGonnor: 5 E-
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: 7. &
9. 12. 6 JO. 7 LM: lOJtoSM! 3.30 V

Michael Hayes.

AL: 7. 8.
!! 3JO V

OLARIS CHAPEL. Wellington Bar-

ST GGORCCS. Hanover Souare. wi
8-30 HC: i ] Sung Euch. Banen Short
Service, ihe Rector
err James's, ptccadiuv. wi ajo
HC: ;i Sung Euch: ft EP
ST LUKE'S. Chetera. SWA: J. 12.15
HC: 10.30 sung Euch. the Rev D R
Watson. Let Uw merciful ran O Lord
(MuddX 6J0E, Never wramertn
sail iCamiuan). the Rev DRWa
ST MARGARET'S. Westminster,
swi, 8.16. 12.16 HC: 11 M. Barton
Ronald Gordon.
ST MARTIN-tN-THE-FI

FARM STREET. WI. 7JO. B-JO. Id.
12 IS. 4 ia 6.1& LM: 1 1 HM. Mtesa
O <nwi jtofwwn ivmonaj. Regina
coetl (Morale;.)

THE ORATOHV. Brwnpton Road.
SW7 7 8. 9. 10- 12.
Tj HM. Mti» Brevis

e
BS^®.7n?3!Si

HM. Mti» Brevis (Berkeley). VJ?I
cioum ivicionav 3.30 V. o honeuwciMam ivmortal. 330

Jesu (Oeeringl

Mam Sitola rEigart.

AMERICAN' CHURCH M LONDON.
WI 11 Ihe Rev Ron F Alteon.

Te Oeum and Jobthue (HoweOU. Jesu.
grant me this. I pray (BairaiowL the
Rev Adrian Jones.

9as. 12.30 hc.

'

ihe
njp MP. tinMP..me vicar: 2^5

e 630 EP- me Rev

ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOILER- II
Sung Euro, the Rev Peter Detaney
ALL SAINTS. Margaref Street. Wl. 3.
6.13 LM. II HM^wbcnL The Lord
te mv Srtepherd (Senuberti. me Rev P
M G P G de Form; tf E am1 B
(Brewer). Himn to the TrtnUy
(Tschaikovsky). the Rev J S W Young.

IN MEMORIAM - PRIVATE

CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. ^ .OldChurch StsiBei. SW3: 8. IfK U M.
Ihe Rev J H L Cross: 6 E David
Roycc

Chinese Service: 630
Michael Beck
ST MARY ABBOTS. Kensington. Wfl

5
. 12.30 H& 93b Sung Euch. the Rev
Browning: 11 ISM. Ihe Rev S-H H

Acland: 630 E. Steier Gena
ST MARY^S. Bourne SBwlswi 9.
9.46. 7 LM: 1 1 HM. M**W SXMnd to
ocm' (LaMusv.O sing xuduibMBatMnv
Agnus Dei lMotley); 6-16 Evensong
and Solemn Benediction

ST MARYLEBONE. Marvlefton*
Road. Wl. 8. 11 HC (Mnherkei. the
Rev c K Hamto caekr. 6-30. Ihe Rev
D Heed

fFjsr&SFUPiit-tt:
Taplin
CHELSEA METHODBT CHURCH.
King s Road. SW3: II. Ihe Rev Wiu
Ctennh 6. ihe RnWil Cl«w*k anti
Ihe Rev Steuhen Penrose

.

Colonel Jonathan Alford,

defence commentator, died on
August 13 at the age of 53.

He was born on July 10,

1933, educated at Rugby and
the RMA, Sandhurst, and in
1953 commissioned in ihe

Royal Engineer. He assisted

in the preparation of nuclear

tests on Christmas Island, and
so became one of the few
defence analysis to have wit-

nessed a nuclear explosion

and its effects.

While still in the Army he
was awarded a defence fellow-

ship in the DepartmentofWar
Studies at King's College,

London. But his promising
military career was cut short

by ill-health, and in ! 977 he
joined the International Insti-

tute .for Strategic Studies

Mr Cuihben Filzherberu
vice-chairman of Barclays

Bank Limited from 1948 to

1964, died on July 23 at the

age of 87.

He was educated at the
Oratory School and New Col-
lege. Oxford. After service as a

young officer in the 1st Battal-

ion Coldstream Guards to-
wards the end of the First

World War, when he was
wounded, hejoined Barclays
Rank in IQ1! aori

HIIMDE STREET METHODIST
CHURCH Wl 1 1 . 6.30. the R*v John
RKlunKon

1 where, as deputy director, he
supervised the production of
its annual volume. The Mili-

tary Balance, and had a hand
in many other publications.

He remained at the IISS until

his death.

He is survived by his second
wife. Winifred, and by three

daughters and a son of his first

marriage, which ended .in

divorce.

KENSINGTON LJRC. ..Allen Streto-
WB • 1 1 6 30 HC Dr Kenneth Slack

cMJSftisrsraK
llw Rev j w MC MUter

ST PAUL'S, wuun Place- SWl 8. 9
hc- 1

1

sterna cuch- iteRcv ACC
GourtauM

ST JOHN'S WOOD URC. NWS 9 30.
(he Rev John Milter

W ESLEVSCHAPEL. City Rood. EC2-
1 1 me Rev Ronald c GRXmik

TEMrV. unite Wallace Always re-

membering-thto Joyous day and ail

Ihose btissful years Helena
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6.3a Mr Pick

Bank in 1922 and remained
with it until 1 971, apart from a

'

further interruption for four

'

years' service, again with the
Coldstream Guards, in the
Second World War.

When he returned to the

bank in 1944. he played a •

leading part in local organiza-

tion and in founding ihe

bank's school at Wimbledon.
*

He was a keen stalker and
‘

excelled at the sport, shooting

his last stag at the age of 82. He
also published a book of

stalking memories. ThePrince
and tne Pedlar.

His wife, Barbara, whom he
married in 1930. died in 1975.

.

There were four sons (one
deceased) and three daughters
of the marriage. '*•



Teachers agree A lot ofhot air rises to the challenge

to negotiate

‘cover’ deal

.
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By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent

Local authority' employers
and teachers' unions decided
yesterday ' to draw up an
interim agreement for the

autumn term on the number
of days teachers should be
required to lake classes of
absent colleagues.

At the first meeting since

the historic agreement struck

at Coventry, unions and em-
ployers agreed to meet on Sep-

tember 1 to hammer out an

interim agreement on this

thorny issue. Refusal to cover

has disrupted classrooms and
it is likely to continue to do so
unless agreement can be

reached.

Once an interim agreement
is worked out, unions and em-

.
ployers have agreed to spend

teachers who refuse to cover,

Some local authorities are
reluctant to do so and are
therefore very keen to get a
negotiated agreement.

Mr PeterSmith, general sec-

retary ofthe Assistant Masters

and Mistresses Association,

said of yesterday’s meeting:

“It is good news for teachers

and good news for the public.

The issue of cover is import-

ant and, although the long-

term agreement is going to
need a great deal ofdiscussion,
we understand the immediate
concern of the local authori-
ties and therefore have com-
mitted ourselves to negotiat-

ing interim arrangements on
September 1.”

.

Although Mr Fearman said

the rest of the autumn term, the interim deal would not
which starts early next month, prejudice the long-term'one, it

drawing up a lasting national' is difficult to see bow this can
deal on cover. Yesterday’s be the case. At present leach-
meeting, chaired by Mr John ers are on average required to

Pearman. the employers’ lead- cover classes for three days for

. er, resolved to set up joint

working parties to discuss

teachers who are away. The
unions are determined to re-

conditions of service, a new duce this, but the employers
pay and conditions negotiat- would like to increase ft.

ing body, teacher appraisal

and salary structure.

It is in the interests of both
sides to reach an agreement on
cover. The Scon judgement in

May ruled that teachers had a
contractual duty to cover les-

sons for absent colleagues,

which means local authorities

can now deduct pay from

London teachers are taking
unofficial action and refusing

to cover the classes of absent
teachers for even one day.

They say ft is a child-minding
service, conceals staff short-

ages and is a form of unpaid
overtime. The law is, how-
ever, now against them.

*•

Results mystery, page 2

escape
discipline

Continued from pjge.]

and the officers - fob

r

“This wasdeariywrongand
these officers hive'been told

SO." ,

' '
?

A total of 27fr officers from
six forces across ihe country
were drafted into the vinte
during the trouble on 'August

21. - -

Miners at SlaiaTorffr Hat-
field Main Cotiioy -h«d ajj

been out since the-begraning

of the strike bat twa men
decided to reumrto work that

>’ - «'•*£

irf.jS
,r

i

•'41 i-O
"

ft

Balloon Challenge, which Is also the start of a three-day fiesta open to the public. (Photograph: Soresh Kanutfa)

up to 400 demonstrators
manned a barricade of lorry

wres. furniture and rubbish hi

front of the pit.

As the police reinforce-

ments arrived, they were
stoned and the-bamcade set

alight- More officers in riot

gear were brought in to ad-
vance on the pickets and six

people were arrested. There
was verbal abuse on both
sides, the report says.

p

..

Some hours later when the

rebel miners left the pit, there

was a second confrontation

involving up to 14)00 dem-
onstrators, ft says.

Ten people were arrested

and all except one were sub-
sequently convicted.

" jjjJni *»i

(stcnrft

Rolls-Royce wins order
. Conturned from page 1

optimistic that the orders

would lead to a significant

market for the engine in the
next few years.

- Rolls said the contract
would protect jobs for several

years. The D4D is to be
produced at Derby, although
many parts are made at other

Rolls factories.

Mr Coiin Marshall. BA's
chief executive, said the de-

cision was made after ex-
haustive and technical
evaluation of the three pro-

posals. Rolls was chosen “be-
cause. on balance, its

proposals were overall the

most attractive comm-
ercially".

The new 747-400, which
Boeing believes will prolong
the life of the jumbo into the

21st century, has a stretched

upper deck, upturned wing-
lets, extra fuel tanks and a

range of 8,000 miles, permit-

ting non-stop flights such as

Singapore to London with 450
passengers. Delivery to BA
will begin in 1989.

Boeing said yesterday ft has

56 firm orders and 34 options

for the 747-400 and has sold a

total of744jumbos ofall types
to date.

The BA order will provide

fabrication work for Shorts of
Belfast.

Continued from page 1-
-

last year, and between July 9
and 1 7 this yearwas refitted in

the Luhring shipyard in the
small port of Brake on the

Weser. where it* fuel tatiks

were enlarged.

The owner also ’ bought
three Bfeboats which had pre-

viously belonged to a ship

called the Regina Maris, and
about 150 life belts which
came from the Hapag Lloyd .

shipyard at Bremerhaven.
Two of the lifeboats were
those in which the Tamils

Tamils were tb be smuggled ib

'a ship from a north German
harbour. Tins * information-
was passed to the police and to
all German state authorities,

without result.

A spokesman for the
Luhring shipyard admitted
yesterday that ft was highly
unusuaTfor a German coastal

freighter to require three life-

boats, and 150 lifebelts, but
said no questions had been
raised tty police or customs
authorities. “As far as we were
concerned it was normal

cargo ship which carried 154 Tamils
.Hamburg

Bremerhaven

' WEST
Bremen GERMANY

SHIP
REFITTED
HERE

arrest. Further in- helper" ,
in Lower Saxony,

qtiiries led to the detention of Herr- WaJdemar Stehn. They
a second Tamil were also, no longer, seeking

Herr Heering said that vessels with Korean or Chi-

searches of homes- in the nese crews, and had no in-

Hambuig area had led to the terests in the Hapag Lloyd
recovery of other material freighter Numbers Express,

with considerable value as which recently docked at Bal-

tank bad been convened to a
fuel tank, to increase the ship's

cruising range. . ..
j

No Other structural work,
'

such as converting the holds to J
accomodation, had been car- ^
ripri rtiit I

evidence including a list of timore having ' passed
names of those most recently Newfoundland on its regular

were found six miles off the ..business.? he said.

have been left behind when
the ship departed. Most ar-

rived after the vessel had

Newfoundland coast, at the.

beginning of this week.: and
the lifebelts marked with the

Hapag Lloyd name were also

found.

Herr Heering admitted that
the Canadian consulate gen-
eral in Hamburg had received
an anonymous tip on July 25

b«B to li Tamil who
was an organizerofthe opera-persons, a captam, a mate and

four deck hands but it had
carried one lifeboat for 17
persons and a liferaft for 10,
10 lifebelts and sue lifebuoys.

At least 38 Tamils who had
paid DM5,000 each for trans-

that a considerable numberof P°rt 10 Canada are known to

tion and. according to Ham-
burg police, held him against
his will in Bremerhaven.
demanding their money back.

Police inquiries among
Tamils living around. Ham-
burg led to the discovery of
this suspect, who isnow under

.

smuggled out of Germany, route.
.

and the sums that they have
.paid for the service. - In fact they
. Herr Heering said that no Aurigse was
charges had been laid against Chinese or K
Herr Bindel in Germany, nor . Herr Bindel
any warrant issued for his skilled Tamils,
arrest, but added: “I under-
stand the Canadian authori- • BONN: 1
ties will be arranging the issue ' Brake, a town
ofan international warrant." people about 1<

Hamburg police said that Bremerhaven
they had no evidence that a suddenly on j

Palestinian organization had refit in the toi

played any part in the opera-
,

yard. Luhring.

tion. as had been suggested by The owner c
a self-proclaimed “refugee - Klaus Ltihring

In feet they believe that the

Aurigse was crewed not by
Chinese or Koreans, but by
Herr Bindel .and three un-
skilled Tamils.

• BONN: The Aurigpe left

Brake, a town ofsome 17,000

Tied out
A shipping expert in Brake

said the 525n long ship would
easily carry 154 passengers,

although "They would haVeap
uncomfortable trip". ..

Captain Bindel lives h>

Nordenham, just across foe

Weser from Bremerhavea.

• MONTREALiThe Sri

Lankan boat people have dis-

persed to central Canada amid

S
owing doubts over where
ey came from (John Best

Japanese f<

Iftectmmn

people about 10 miles south of voiles).
Bremerhaven- on foe Weser, At a press conference here
suddenly on July 28 after a
refit in the town's only ship-

on Thursdayjoighta member
of the group snick to their

story that they had come to
The ownca- ofthe yard. Herr Canadian shorts ftoiri Madras

Klaus Lflhnng, said ajballast in Southern India. - -
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Today’s events

Royal engagements

f in the garden lAnnlvCTsaries^

Royal engagements.
.

- Petunias in hanging baskets-

The Queen, accompanied by and other containers may be
TheDuke and DuchessofYork, :

getting rather lanky now. They
disembarks from HMY. Britan- can be inmracd back ro give
nia, Aberdeen, and unveils a .

Tulther.' flowers. ‘When cglen-

plaque to comraemoraie the dulas.' sweet alyssum. lobelias

WefttMir

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 17,126

A prize o/The Times Atlas ofWorld History wiil begivenfor the/i pnzevj i ne i imes /vuas or wona History wuioegtvm.Jortfte
first three correct solutions opened next Thursday. Entries
should he addressed to: The Times. Saturday Crossword
Competition PO Box 4S6. I Virginia Street, London, El 9XN.
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday.

The winners of last Saturday’s competition are: Mrs M M
Nicholls. Bamficld her. Bucks: Air W Mason. Greenways,
Bexhill-on-Sea, E Sussex.

Name

Address

S50ih anniversary of the har-
bour. 10. and then inspects -the

Balmoral Guard and Balialer
Station. 12.15; later she arrives
at Balmoral Castle, 12.50.

The Duke of Edinburgh,
President, the World FEI Four-
in-Hand Driving. .Champion-,
ships, attends, a gala evening,
Balzera Theatre Restaurant,.
Windsor, 7.45.

Prince - Edward, Chairman.
The DukeofEdinbtngh’s Award
30th Anniversary Tribute- Pro-
ject, attends a day pigeon shoot,
Glamis Castle. 1 130. .

New exhibitions
Children: work by various

artists; Lawrence Fine Art,
Krewkerne. Somerset; today 10
to 4, tomorrow 230 to 4. Mon 9
to it (ends Aug IS).

Work by the Ludlow Art
Society; Ludlow College. Castle
Square; Mon to Sun 1030 to 6
(ends Aug 31).

Historic Shanklinr engrav-
ings. photographs and water-
colours 1750- 1945; -Old Church
Parish Room, Grange Rd.
SbanJdin. Isle ofWight; Mon to
Sun 9.30 to 6 (ends Aug 25).

Music

and linarias. have finished
flowering dip them over to

B
reduce a

.
second crop of

owers.
In case we have a hard winter

it is worthwhile rooting a few
cuttings of lemon verbena
(Lippia citriodora). - rosemary,
the hardy salvias and fuchsias
especially the1 variegated fach-
sias and other sfemi-tender

TODAY

:

Births:. Jnles poet,
Montevideo, i860; Dame Mary -

GOmore, poet, Goulbum, New

,

South Wales, 1865.
'

Deaths: Thomas Fidkr, prea-
cher and writer, London, 1661;
Kamakrbhna, mystic, Calcutta,
1886; Sfr Joseph Norman
Lockyear, astronomer, Sal-

combe R^is, Devon, 1920;
“Babe" (George Herman) fath,
baseball player. New York Q'ty,
1948; Wanda Landwoska, harp-
sicordist, Lakeville, Connecti-
on. 1959; RWs JPresley, Mem-

A.complex area of low pres-
sure over N Scotland wOl

• slowly moreaway NE.

4 am to nudnigfo:

-Landau, SC. CMM S, SW ftiotud.
Ea« AngBa, MkSanda, Cfnad afaS,

*y. sunny'periods; wind
SW hgM or moderate: max temp 21

C

(70F).
.. . .

E, NW. cental N Fntand, M WEtar
Mainly dry. .sunny pafcdre «w SW
moderate or tanh; max tamp 20C(68n.

.

taka Dtatrtct(taaM*m,ME BfoMA'
Bonter^ Edtebwtfi, Pited—. Naatam .

Inland: Sunny Marvato. scattusd show-
®nc wind W hash, occasionafy sBonu at"
first max tempi9C (66F). - -

-.S bawteaa.- aW te; -NW Scotand,.
pfarltl Keep these in- a: cold I ^rfiis, Tennesse, 1977:-

Concert by the London Bach
Orchestra: Pump Room, Bath.
8.

Recital by the Renaissance
Singers: Tewkesbury Abbey. 7.
Organ redial by Marcus Hux-

ley: Ripon Cathedral, 730.
Organ recital by Norman

Harper St Andrew’s. Golyton,
Devon. 8.

Concert' of popular I6ih and
17th century.music by The York
Waits: The Mumfond Theatre.
Cambridge. 8.

Concert by the International
Festival Orchestra of Oxford:
University Church, High St,
Oxford, 8.

General

.frame;
Dwarf prostrate- 'ground

cover’ roses- arc becoming very
popular, especially, for banks.
They vary in height consid-
erably. The really prostrate vari-
eties may be planted 2 to 6 feet
apart depending on their vigour.

If daffodils were lifted and
dried off after flowering, clean
them up and replant this month.
Do not be in a hurry to plant
tulips, late October or Novem-
ber is time enough for them.
Small bulbs, however, are ben
planted in October.

Black fly arc -infesting runner
beans and other plants. When
checking for pests’do not forget
shrubs and spray with a suitable
insecticide. Cabbage White
butterflies arc plentiful this year
and can cause much damage.

If possible empty a- green-
house for a day or so.arid paint
inside if necessary. Spray all

plants with an insecticide, or a
combined, insecticide and fun-
gicide before putting them back
in the house. In any case be on
the alert for greenhouse
pests. RH

The Feterloo massacre, 1819.
TOMORROW

Births; Wilfrid Scawen Blunt,

;

traveller, politician ' and poet,
Petworth House, Sussex, 184a

Deaths: Frederick II (the

rr offer

Bids den re
V- - .

*gaiBBw.CtaftaWlHlilteta, Momyriith/
Aigyfc Rather rioudy, showers, some

Great), long of Prussia 1740-86.
Potsdam, 1786;
Construction of the Berlin

Wall began, 1961.

-heaw; wind W, becoming NW. strong

mSC n&lFSgS,.
stmnrs. some henv; wind SW tnnhor
strong: max temp. 14C (57F).
Oufiooh tor tDMomwr end Monday:

Showers at *st In the N. Some rain in the
S later. Temperatures our or a Me
betownomteL

Hi^h Tides

Gardens open

Pestalozzi Children's Village
Trust open day and craft Eun
Sedkscombe. Nr Battle, I to 5.

ACROSS
1 For 1.000. ten die — give a

cheer (4.4). .

5 Loosens attire (6).

20 Ebb tide has little effect

(1.4.13.5).

11 'e has a reason for arousing
feelings (7).

12 Holding nothing is more
difficult for store-keeper (7).

23 A wager can head offgloom,
being ofhelp (8).

15 Went underground back in
the beginning (5).

18 Horseman howled (5).

20 Moon has area without a
trail (8).

2 Young Cumbrian salesman
(6,3).

3 Salesman on the road north
must Anally put on another
coat (7).

4 Lightweight version o£ , ,

{5*
6 . . . this creature was first

—^nothing standard in that

7 What I believe about an En-
glish novelist, say (5).

8 Roy is not capable of
producing resonance (8).

9 Government seat for old
woman you said interrupted
you {3.5J.

omorrow

Royal engagements
Prince Edward, Chairman,.

The Duke ofEdinburgh's Award
30.ih Anniversary Tribute Pro-
ject. meets participants in the
3uth anniversary .Walk, the

P a: Plante tar exte
TOMORROW

Wa* SatXK* UAoretarin

road imoflapner L*n« 12 acres, mk
of pbntey tem gordon. ruses

ptarponlumcollectxxi. pond; 2 to 8L
' ~

Doreet B Hounds Mewl Ave
Otewnotoe, Bm E of Dorchestw, at
A35& small gaitton, planned for ymr-
rouod colotr. Twrbacoous shrubs, colec-
kWHtof heaths, tostes, ferns and topines;
Zwo.
Someiaet Court Housa, Easr Ouarv

texhead. Bridgwater, itm N.of A39; 3
acres, mu. afihtos. herbaceous banters;
P; Zaid to 6.

the' Beechgreve Canton.

|®P Broitatflna House
. Swcbyow

Terraca. BBC ScotWs totovMon
gudwwre wli bain atondance; 11 ta&
TOMORROW AND MONDAY

3uth anniversary Walk, the
Spinal ofGlen Muick, Scotland.
9.30.

s^wcCWwseam. west Burton, 5m
SW of Putotewgh, PntiMrth; at foot ol
Buiy HB. w of A29J conaflivatofy.
courtywdj»dB(t.iie^^
sfrrtM, dareloping mater anw Eto.aNew exhibition —

Work by the Devon Guild of The IMlilttd
Crarfismr*n-TIivr*rcirt^ Mill Uml . .

1*^

Islands In order (S).

25 Charge for transporting sol- W Not knowing the big end's
diers into battle (7). bust (9).

15 went underground back in 8 Roy is ' not capable of Craftsmen; "Riverside Mill. Bov^
the beginning (5). producing resonance (8). ey Tracey. Devon; Mon to Sun

18 Horseman howled (5). 9 Government seat for old 10 *o 530 (ends.Sept 12).

20 Moon has area without a woman you said interrupted Last chance to see

j . J?
u ^1- Work by the Somerset Guild

23 Work put on the other side *4 Happening to put Channel of Craftsmen!; Bishop’s Palace.

(7)

- Islands in order (8). Wells. 2 to 6.

25 Change for transporting sol- 16 Not knowing the big end's Music
diers into battle (7). bust (9). w e- c

26 A royal name-to trainee it
17 Jack gets lady-loves head nia; St ^fare's • Cathedral.

is new (5.10) om ofhe way (8). Palmerston pKfctaAi
27 A demon in hell - I In her 19 wnh hair put up..could be a Edingion Music Sival:

(6). tart (7). cathedral and collegiate choirs
28 Rider upsets me and Dud 21 Pun fy the emaciated saim perform daily -services; Priory

(8)

.. in church (7).
‘ ^

—

L **

22 Group of schoolchildren—
• flusicr master#). -

nm\A> 24 There’s danger for each one
^ left (5).

26 A royal name — to trainee it
17 Jack gets lady-love's head

is new (5.10). out ofthe way (8).is new (5.10). out ofthe way (8).

27 A demon in hell - I lit her with hair put up,.could be a
fire (61. tart (7).

AuanrttaS
AmbtoSdi
MgfannRr
Canutes
Denmark Kr
FMandMkk
Ranee FrS’
Kong Kongs
Ireland Pi
Italy Lira

Japan Tm
NaUmtandaGU

DOWN& of cage bird that’s 25 Kind of light meal aboiit a
black and yellow (6). pound (5)./ .

Concise Crossword page 23

Church. Edingtoa. Wilis; for
further details Tet 0380 830512
(daily until Aug 24).

Genera]
Gala open 'day; Rydedale

House. Maltod. N Yorks, 10 to
6. -

Antique arid Collectors’ lain
Rutland Hotel.. BaJketrell,

DerbyshitclO to / ..

TogaalMa Onr.
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TODAY AM HT
London Bridge 11jQ3 5S
Abantoan. 11JC as
Avonmoutt 4:12 102
BataaT B38 3-1
Cauflff r - 357. 9.5
Oewonpart 238 .. 4A
Dover &2B SA
Fataoate 2.06 4JZ
UteMOM 936 .4.1
Harwich 9J» &2
-HoMand 756 <6
IMI ... 325 -30
Itacnabn 301 7.1
Lafth
Liverpool . MO 1J
UMWaabn. 344 31
Margate 9 09 4.1
MHontHaWM, 318 55
tawqonr • W*- 5-8
Otan . 340 3J>
Patancri. T5f. 4A
Portend .350 . 14.

Portenouth 857 39
Shnrehate .855 -&«
mumsa^m 857 39.
ftere .35T 7.6
T«ea . .

• 1253-' 4A
HrttoteMHUte 656 35
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Lighting-op time

TOMORROW Sou rites:

mtateri 349 am
MteRMte: MooaTHMs
12.40am 758wn

Fu# moon: August 19

Sinister
320 pm
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- 151 am- TJfxysm

'
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FT 30 Share
1271.0 (+7.8).

FT-SE100
1601 .9 (+13.7)

USM (Datastream)
123.96 (+1.71)-

•

THE POUND
US Dollar .

1.4945 (+0.0020)

W German mark

.

3.0802 (+0.0034)

Trado-weigtited
71.7 (+0-3)

£84mbid
extended
Meggitt Holdings has ex-

tended its £84 million- bid for

Bestobell until 3pm on'August
29. By the first dosing date on
Thursday it had received

acceptances from holders of

44.2 per cent of Bestobeirs

shares,

The acceptances include an
irrevocable underlaking-from
BTR which holds 29.9 per

cent of BestobelL

Meggitt is offering four

shares for one in ' BestobelL

With Meggjtt’sshares at I33p,

this values each Bestobell

share at 532p. There is a cash

alternative of SOOp a share.

Yesterday Bestobell’s shares

jumped from 499p to 514p on
the news.

Japanese to

lift economy
Tokyo (AP-D6w Jones) —

The Japanese prime minister,

Mr Yasuhiro Nakasonc, is

expected to unveil an eco-
nomic package next month to

stimulate the country's slug-

gish economy.
The measures are expected

to include a large supple-

mental budget, and an in-

crease m spending for public
works.

.

BET offer
BET has niadezan £800,000

offer for the tenfgjning 3I-5T

per cent in Electrical Press,

one of its: publishing subadr
iaries. It isworth £24 m cash

or 6.25 BET ' ordinary
shares.Themove is part ofthe
company's overall sfrattsy. to

acquire outstanding riiraority

holding. BET - intends to

merge Electrical Press with its

main publishing subsidiary,

Argus Press.

paint group
from Hanson

Imperial Chemical In-
dustries became the World’s
biggest : paint manufacturer

yesterday with the $5.80 m2-
-Ifcro <£389 million), purchase
'of Glidden, iihe

;
American

mater of paint,' coatings, res-

ins and adhesives.
Tbe cash acquisition was

made from Hanson Trust,

whose American Kansan In-

dustries arm acquired Glidden
this year when it took over
SCM Corporation.

By Richard Lander

in powder paints and can further concentrates owner-
coatings. Mr Henderson said ship in the global paint :in-

aboul 80 per cent ofGiidden’s . dustry, which is dominated by
sales were In paint areas on ICI, BASF of West Germany
which ICX wanted to con- and PPG ofAmerica.
Generate. ICI and Glidden will to-
’ Tbe • acquisition extends gether have sales ofmore than
ICTs twin aims of increasing 700 million litres of paint a
exposure to the United States

andearning more ofits profits

from consumer and speciality

products.
The American proportion

of ICTs turnover, which will

The IO chairman-elect, Mr now exceed $3 btflioo, will rise

Denys Henderson, said his from about 19 per cent to 22
-company had registered its

interest in Glidden when Han-
son bought SCM. Other com-
panies bad been interested,

but ICI was involved in one-
to-one negotiations at the end
GliddetC based inOhio, had

sales - of more than $650
million and reported pretax

profits of- more than $60
million is the year ended in

June.

About two-thirds ofits sales

are in the US decorative paint

marketand h is the American
leader in do-it-yourself paints.

It is also the domestic leader

per cent of global sales, while
the consumer and speciality

divirion will account for about
29 per cent of the total

turnover.
Yesterday’s deal also borrowings. However, the

considerably shifts the geo- group treasurer, Mr Archie
graphical balance within ICTs_ Donaldson, said the gearing
paint division. Previously, ratio, which will rise about 6

year, against 400 million to

450 million for its two largest'

rivals.

- Tbe deal was negotiated in
New York by ICTs acquisition

team with Sr Gordon White,

the chairman of Hanson' In-

dustries. The team, which was
set up in October 1984, last

year landed Beatrice Chemi-
cals for ICI for $750 million.

The money for the Glidden
purchase will come from new
borrowings. However, the
-group treasurer, Mr Ardrie

paint division. Previously,

only 12 per cent of total

turnover was in North Amer-
ica, all of which came from
sales in Canada North Amer-
ica will now account for
almost half of global paint

percentage points, would “still

be comfortably under 30 per
cent”
He said the deal would still

not trouble tbe existing

borrowing requirements,
which ICI is seeking to raise

substantially.The acquisition of Glidden

Mayhew stands

firm on
TSB flotation

By Richard Thomson. Banking Correspondent

An explanation of the belong to tbe State in the sense

;

Government's position has that they were ultimately at

Denys Henderson: aiming for US sales

Guinness to press UK agency Oil price drop hits

on with lawsuit Tricentrol profits
By Oiff Feftham .

8QVWliSlil^ By David Young, Energy Correspondent

Guinness, the drinks group,' “We shall be pressing on,” he Uoc.a in T TC The fell m world ofl prices its heavy debt with a plan to

is to press on with a $200 said. During the aenmonious U2I&V HI Ul3 has delivered the expected dispose of 75 per cent of its

million (£134 minion) lawsuit battle both Argyll and Bv Teresa Pbole to Befits of American interests for £53

against Mr James Gulliver's Gtrinne
1 ' ' - c ,,c

Argyll Group, issued at the advertis

height of the bitter takeover led to

battle for control ofDistillers, cony” b

“We shall be pressix$ on,” be
said. During the aenmonious
battle both Argyll and

i

Guinness used hard-hitting

advertising campaigns, which
led to a ban on “knocking

copy” by the Takeover PaneL

By David Young, Energy Correspondent

Tbe fell m worid oil prices its heavy debt with a plan to

Argyll, the Presto super-

market dram, whose costs

involved .in launching the

felled, bid have, totalled £34
million, says in its report and

tnat it wU fight foe action, *je. said ms g
which arises out of advertise-.

nJfcnts it useddqactingArthur mter^tJ(

BelTS Scotch whisky, :owned .

—

- Meanwhile, Mr ' Gulliver,

the Argyll chairman, con-
firmed hisintention to expand
in the United Stales if he can
find a suitable food business.

He. said his goal remained:
“The creation of a broadly
based international food and

byiGuxmess. Headded: “Distillerswould 1

Wellington In.porteix. the
UnitedfJtates disttftntors of fS&FZ
Arthur BeU, is claiming dam- ^et

.

an^
continue to

ages for misuse oftrade mark it? ruSS?
and trade libeL

,

Bids cleared
-Mr Paul . -Channon, Sec-

retary of Slate for Trade and
.Industry, will not refer to. the

Monopolies Commission
takeovers by Royal Trustco of

the remaining 28 per cent in

Arbuthnot Savory Miiln
Holdings, and by Nord-
Banken of Arbuthnot Latham
Bank.

Bond bid
The Australian en-

trepreneur, Mr Alan Bond,
chairman of Bond Corpora-

tion, is using his family com-
pany, DallhoU Investments,:

to bid 90 cents a share ;for

Metals Exploration and 75

cents a share for Mid-East

Minerals.

BT launch
British Telecom has

launched a 10-year $250 mil-

lion (£167 million) Eurobond
issue at a coupon of 7% per
cent to eliminate currency*

exposure. It is to redeem £250
million of its £750 millioa

preference shares.

Argyll .said: “The company

opportunities in this market
However, these are limited in 1

pumber and we are reluctant-

-has sought legal advice in the as always to pay more than a

;

US and believes that the feir value.”

xlairas-are-wjthout^merit It

wiD resist the claims with the

jotmost vigour, includingseek-

ing their early dismissal”

A Guinness spokesman said

that there were no plans to

drop the action, even though

the Takeover battle was over.

Mr Gulliver, who 'said that

the present year- had started

well, sold t million of his

shares in Argyll last year and
253,000 since the year end. He
still owns nearly 4 million

shares. On tbe stock market,
|

Argyll shares rose 7p to 31 8p.

Exchange losses push
Inoco into deficit

Inoco,; the oil company, Thisjesulted in a significant

made a'pretax loss of£1 12,087 reduction in the US cash-flow.
]

in the six months to June 30, But Inoco has substantially

despite an operating profit of - cut overheads, so that US
! £404,091 and -'a profit before cash-flow is again covering US

Wight Collins Rutherford

Scott, the advertising agency,

yesterday announced farther

ambitions expansion plans,

enabling it to strengthen its

position ~ in the American
market.
An agreement in principle

has been readied. to acquire

Delta Faming Trevisano, an
American agency operatingm
New York and on the West
Coast
The move comes just two

mouths after WCRS made its'

first American acquritioa —
the £33 million purchase of

HBM Creamer - giving the

company total American
billings ofaround $650 ntiOioa

(£433 millioa) a year.

DFT is expected to have
bflUngs of $200 millioa (£133
millibayja 1986. Its clients

include Dow .Chemical,
Ralston . Purina, Chemical
Bank, Cointreau,
Transamerica and Isazu
Motors.

Mr Peter Scott, chief exec-

utive at WCRS, said that the

company will make a go®!,

geographical fit with HBM,
which is strongest in Boston
and Pittsburgh. He added that

the deal should be concluded
within a matter of weeks, hot
would not indicate a price.

The HBM acquisition was
financed by a £32 millioa

rights issue so the new pn~
chase will not prompt the issue

of a huge number of shares.

£404,091 auda profit, before cashflow is again covering US ™
tax and exceptional items, of overheads and interest pay- “** t“e 01 deM woolfl

£11,422. The company was hit ments. In Colombia, however, nse-£1 1 ,422. The company was hit ments. In Colombia, however,

;

by exchange - losses of because of the special nature
j

£1 23,509. Turnover was £1 .02 of the company’s pricing for-

1
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STOCK MARKETS
New York
Dow Jones 1846.03 (+1.12)-

Tokyo
Nikkei Dow 1837641 (+111.70)
Hong Kong:
Hang Seng 193S
Ameterriara: Gen
Sydney: AO 11

Frankfurt
Commerzbank 21

Btuaaela:
General 81

Paris: CAC i

Zurich:

SKA General

London dosing prices

1935.76 (+10L6B
293.7. (-4.C

.« 11765 (+12.7

2009.6(-2A2)
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. 3863 (same)

n/a
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INTEREST RATES
London:
Bank Base: 10%
3-month Interbank 9uis-9%%
S^nonth eligible Wte9&-9 ,63=%
buying rate

million.

Since the company acquired

Neo Energy last- November, at

the time it obtained a listing

on the London Stock Ex-
change, there are ho com-
parable figures.
• During the first halfof1985,
world oil and &s prices col-

lapsed. ^So, prices for oil and
-gas received from its US
operations^'were reduced- to

about 4) per cent of tbeir

December levels.

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
RISES:
ICI

P&O II.IHIIIW H 11. .........

PSM hYtemational —
Norank Systems—
Wingate Property —

:

RWC Group :

Hunting A$s
Bowater
Ward wntte _

—

Tatohone Rentals—
AB Ports >

—

'VtrtghfCoHbis—
Barclays
Mercantile House—
NMW Computed
Aflwd-Lyons

FALLS:
BhjeOrcte

mula, average prices received

during this period actually

increased from $6.50 to $9.76

a barreLBm the average price

received for the whole year in
j

Colombia is expected to feU
j

rise.

WCRS is the second largest

Britisb-owced marketing ser-

vices group after Saatdti &
SnatchL Last year it made
pretax profits of £2.6 nullien

<» turnover of£56 mfllton.The
shares gained 13p to 456p
yesterday.

has delivered the expected

blow to the profits of
Tricentrol, one of Britain's

leading independent oil com-
panies, which yesterday an-

i nounced losses of£22million

in tbe fim half of this year.

In thesame period last year,

Tricentrol made profits ' of
£1 5.6 million, although it

ended 1985 with profits ofjust

under £25 million and
'triifmed its dividend, by 50

. percent to 5p.
The interim dividend of 4p

lastyearhas been dropped this

year. The losses had been
widely ‘ expected, but

.
the

company's shares initially

droppedSpand later rallied to

55p, 3p down on the day.

Tricentrol yesterday echoed
the other oil indqiendents in

blaming the proms drop on
the depressed world oil mar-
ket and the.weaker dollar.

.

Although oil output from its

North Sea holdings and from
its share in the Wytch Farm
onshore field in Dorset re-

mained atsimilarlevels to last

year, turnover was 44 per cent
lower than in the same period

in 1985.

Tricentrol has already an-
nouneed measures to reduce

US tax plans

are stalled
Washington (AP-Dow

Jones) — The Senate finance
committee chairman, Mr Bob
Paqkwood, said, the US tax
overhaul effort had stalled

• MrFadcwood toldreporters

that be did not write off the

possibility ofa breakthrough.
But he and the Ways and
Means chairman, Mr Dan
Rostenkowsld, had been told

by joint tax committee staff

Thai their compromise tox

package would rail about SI7
billion (£1 1.4 billion) short.

dispose of 75 per cent of its
i

American interests for £53
j

million and cut its borowings
to just over £90 million.

The deal which is being put

!

together by Dillon Read, the

American investment bank.
will allow Tricentrol manage-
meat to concentrate on its

British- assets^ Its 20 per cent
stake in the Amethyst gas
field, which has been on the

market since January, is now
more valuable to the com-
pany. In the long term,

production increases are
scheduled for Wytch Faria.

|

The reorganization of hs
American interests, says
Tricentrol, will allow it to

I

achieve considerable cost

reductions and keep its

capability to operate offshore
|

and onshore in the UK intact

• Oil output from the Norwe- i

gian sector of the North Sea is I

set to reach record levels in the

next year, according, to a
Reuters survey of oil pros-

pects in the Western world-

The survey suggests that

Norwegian output will rise

from its current level of
around 880,000 barrels a day
to over 1 millioa

Government's position has
been put forward for the first

time since a ruling by Lord
Templeman, a Law Lord,
threatened to upset the

planned TSB flotation next

month. Sir Patrick Mayhew,
the

.
Solicitor-General, has

tried to clear up the confusion
surrounding the sale of the

Trustee Savings Bank by
explaining the Treasury's
distinction between the State

and the Government as pos-
sible owners.
Two weeks ago Lord

Ternpieman argued that the

TSB bad belonged to the State,

contradicting the
Government's view that no
one owned the bank.
The ruling gave rise to

complaints that by not taking

any of the £1 billion-plus

proceeds from the TSB flota-

tion next month, the Govern-
ment was giving away assets

which it actually owned.
There were calls to delay the

flotation until the issue had
been resolved.

The Treasury, however, ar-

gued that the State and the

Government were seperate

entities and that the Govern-
ment had never owned the

bank.
In a letter to Mr John

Morris, Shadow Attorney-

General Sir Patrick argues

that the 1976 and 1981 TSB
Acts specify that the bank's

assets are not Government
properly.

In a key passage, he says: “It

is commonplace to draw a
distinction between the
Crown or Government on tbe

one hand and the State on the

other. ‘The Crown' is used to
describe a body which has

legal personality, and the abil-

ity to hold property, the ‘State’

on the other hand, is used to

refer to a broader concept,

which lacks legal personality.”

Assets could be said to

Parliament's disposal. By’
means of the TSB Act 19S5.-

says Sir Patrick, Parliament'

abolished the separate TSBs-
and the central board and

disposed of their assets. “The
assets of the TSBs can there-

fore aptly be described, in the
language of Lord Tcmpleman.
as having belonged to the

State.”

The letter argues that it docs
not follow from this that the

TSB’s surplus assets should
accrue to the Exchequer. The
taxpayer had never contrib-

uted to the bank. “On the.

abolition of the TSBs and the

Central Board there would be

'

no legal personality entitled to

their assets and Parliament

was entirely free to dispose of

them as it thought fiL”

Mr Morris led the Labour
attack on the flotation by
riaiming earlier this week that

the TSB Act 1985. which lays

the foundation for the bank's

flotation, was passed on false

pretences. He claimed that

Lord Tempieman's ruling

completely undermined the

basis of the Act — that the

bank had no owners. The
Government, however, said-

that it would press ahead with

the flotation regardless of-

Lord Tempiemail’s ruling.

The TSB flotation had al-

ready been delayed from Feb-
ruary by legal action by
depositors who claimed that

they owned thebank. The Law-

Lords ruled that the depos-

itors were only entitled to

their deposits and interest.

The Government is keen to

press ahead with the flotation

to get it out of the way before

the privatization of British

Gas in October. It hopes to

attract over one million pri-

vate investors to buy TSB
shares as i»rt of its plan to

promote wider share owner-
ship in Britain.

Turner’s increased bid

sent to AE holders

Turner & Newail yesterday

sent out the formal offer

containing its increased bid

for AE, The first closing date
for the offer, which values AE
at £251 million, is August 29.

In a letter to AE sharehold-

ers, Sir Francis Tombs, the
chairman of Turner, reasserts

his claim that the. bid has
commercial logic to recom-
mend it.

He reminds AE^ sharehold-

ers that in 1983 their board
recommended them to accept

an offer from GKN so as to

improve competitiveness.
CRN's offer was later blocked

By Clare Dobie

sterday by the Monopolies Commis-
I offer sion.

ed bid He also says that Sir John
ag date Collyear, the chairman, Mr
ues AE William Everitt, the managing
ust 29. directorand Mr David .Allday,

rehold- the finance director, have sold

bs, the an aggregate of425,000 shares

asserts in AE in the past seven

id has months at prices between

recom- I56p and I76p.

The higher offer is one
rehold- share, plus 70p, for every
board share iu AE With Turner
accept unchanged at 184p yesterday,

3 as to the offer values each AE share

eness. at 254p. There is a cash
docked alternative of 240p.

Report could signal end of
tie road for cement cartel

A comprehensive survey of

By Alexandra Jackson

The cartel has been snccess-

the British cement industry fully defended twice: once in

which amid jeopardize its 1961 and again in early 1974.

price cartel will he completed In both instances it was de-

soon, according to tire manage- tided that the common price

ment consultancy arm of agreement was not against the

Deioitte Haskins and Sells, public interest

the firm of accountants.

The report was commis-

sioned this year by the Office

of Fair Trading as part of Its

normal surveillance work on
the industry.

There are, however, periodic

rumblings from big cement

Hsers, who say the high cost of

the material in the UK is

preventing them from being

competitive and from
.The OFT's intentions are maximizing their returns.

not dear at this stage, al-

though there is increasing

speculation that this is the

There is no obvions connec-

tion between the commission-

Ingofthis reportand news that

52Bp{-2Qp)

preliminary to a referral to the flimtiny cement silos recently

Restrictive Practices Coart. arrived”in London mad Liver-

A spokesman for the OFT pool are en route to Bristol and

felt there was no greatrignifi- Southampton.

cance in tins inquiry. Never- However, there appear tote

Prime Rate 8%
Federal Funds •

3-month Tmasujy Bfts &sr-5JSB%
m

30-year bonds 99s i»-99V

CURRENCIES

Royal insurance -— 8i4p (-i4p) MHn» in this inquiry. Never- However, mere appear m oe
R«dffls (GB)

JJSpJJS theiess, the existence ofaprice those who believe tiiere is
Babcodc supfr-Bp)

gcgnemgRt of this nature most money to he made from nn-

he something of an porting cement hito the UK

GOLD embarrassment. and that tiiere are enstomere

London
S: SI .4945
L- DM3.0602
ESwFr2.4809
£: FFr10.0057
£:Yen229.86
£.’ Index:71.7

New York:
£S1.434S‘
3: DM24620"
S: index: 110.6-

ECU 2n/al •
.

-SOR £0812791

London Hung:
AM $386-40 pm-$385.t0

dose S38Z50-3S3.25 (£3

256-50)
New Yodc ^ __ __
Cotnex $382.80-38830*

185.10

25 (£255.75-

emhanassment. and that that are customers

The cement w»«nfarNirwt waitingto be served. Onesnch
are almost mriqiie in operating is IHiexim, a Greek-based

reliability of sapply mn mb
tiafiy important bat thee so
were costs. A third, JRMC
Groom actually owns cement
storage riles in Northern Ire-

land (an area admittedly out-

side common pricing
agreement)* tart it has no plans
to ase them for imported
material at present

Since the early 1980s, a
trickle of cement has teen
entering the UK. Fears of
increased volumes have been

died as the reason forInfre-

quent price increases.

Bine Circle has linked these

new imports with toe decision

to-rednee its fleet ofdrivers by
600. If imports exceeded 1

millioa tonnes (ever 10 per
cent of the market) then plant

dosures .may hit toe indnstiy.

A spokesman for British Coal
said this would result in 500
redundancies In the cool

Gilts stiH offera return ofnearly 10% a year

-

7Vi% higherthan the current inflation rate!

The recent rise in gilt yields repiesentsari excellent new buying opportunity.

Interest rates are still forecast to fall further-and remember as they fell,

the CAPITAL VALUE OFGILTS INCREASES.

Etna's new GILT-EDGED BOND offersone ofthe

MOST COSTEFFECTIVEWWS TO INVEST IN GILTS.

* Initial 5% satingovermost gilt funds.

4: Hugecost savings over direct voted top for gilt research by

investment

sfc Gilts are unconditionally

guaranteed by the Government

*NO CAPITALGAINSTAX on
profits from Gilts.

* Management by Phillips & Drew-

'Institutional Investor' poll.

* Fund 13% betterthan the FT All

Stocks Fixed Interest Index since its

launch [ 26/2/86- 5&-'86) -over4

times more!

*Upto 10% a yearwithdrawal facility.

NORTH SEA OIL

Bract (SepO pm.Sl4.5Sbb§SV
"* Dancies latest trading pne®

under an officially recognized
price cartel The formula for

tilis common price agreement

was worked out in the 1930s

and has remained virtually

gmchanged ever since. In el-

ement trader, which is pfem:
ningto import at least 30O,O(E5i

tonnes a year, with the capac-

ity for importing more.

One large cement user said

he would rather deal with

fed. It .
prevents members of domestic producers b«t had to

the Cement Makers’ Federa- remain competitive. Another

tion modercnttingcadi other.

Bine Cirde Industries is

tensest producer of cement in
I

toe United Kingdom with

:

about 57 per cent of the

market. RTZ Cement, a
|

subsidiary of Rio Tinto-Zinc,

has a 24 per cent market
share, while Rugby Portland is

LOCKINTOTHE REALRETURNOFGILTSNOW!
/Etna is theUKam of ttewrarlds largest publiclyquoted insurancegroup, with

"
assets equi«ra[enHo£38.000.000.000

£ma Life InsuranceCompany Ltd 401 St lohn Street. London ECFV40E Reg No 170&220

FHeasecompIeteandsend thereupon inan envelope addressed to jQna Life tnsura neeCompany Ltd

FREEPOST London EClB INA.Or phoneourCustomerCare Centre-dial UMand ask the operator toe

FREEFONE/Etna.The Centre isopenSam to8pm each weekday

Please send me my FREE ‘Guide loCihs and detailsof the/ttna GILT-EDGED BOND to

'Name — — .... ..

Address - — — — — . —
- rv*a.-rtrfp

Name oi usual Professional adviser ——
AlOmniwin

PS ifyouaresell-emnloyedorhawnbcomjMny
pension please I id the bew sowe can also send

yoo details ofEtna's new Gilt-Edged Pension

Bond Q
oat that quality and^ third with 19-per cent.
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WALL STREET Hong Kong prime TEMPUS

rate cut by 1% ODDortunitv knocks at Extel
From Stephen Leather, Hong Kong

WjjyUl LUlllLj 1V1New York (Agencies) —
Shares rose slightly in early

trading yesterday as bond
pikes strengthened, reflecting

news of a 0.4 per cent drop in

July producer-prices. Trans-

port stocks, led by airline

shares, continued to help the

overall market with another

strong start The expectation

of a cot in the discount rate

continued to lend support
The Dow Jones industrial

average rose by 1.09 to

UM6.O0 on a volume of 18
million shares. Niagara Mo-
hawk was top of the list of

active stocks, unchanged at

23%.
Airlines opened strong with

Western Air rising by Vi to

1016 and United Air by % to

54. LTV slipped by K to 2V*.

On Thursday, the Dow
Jones dosed just 0.42 of a
point up at 1,844.91.

Hong Kong's prime interest

rates were yesterday cut from

7.5 per cent to 6.5 per cent

amid rumours of a revalua-

tion ofthe Hong Kong dollar.

The Hong Kong Associ-

ation ofBanks simultaneously

reduced its deposit rates by
0.75 per cent, with rales now
varying from 2 to 4 per cent

AMR
ASA
AUed Signal

Ailed Sira

AlbsCtilmra
Alcoa
Amaxlnc
Am'rdaHs
Am Brands
Anf Can
AmCynmd
ArtiBPiw
Am Express
Am Home
Am Motors
AmSt'nrd
Am Teteph

Amoco
Armco Steel
Asaieo
Ashland Oil

Al Richfield

53% Rmstone
34* Fa Chicago
40% F£Jnt Bncp
52* FstPonrC
3* FOrd
36* FTWachva
13* QAFCorp
19'4 GTECorp
93% GenCorp
88 GenDy'mcs
83% Gen Electric

29* Gen Inst

62% Gen Mils
92% Gen Motors

2% GnPblltny
37% Genesco
23% Georgia Pac
64 GtUete

Goodrich
Goodyear
Gould Inc
Grace
GrAtt&Tac
Gr'hnd
QrumanCor
Gu» & West
Heinz HJ.
Hercules
hTleft-Fkrd

Honeywell
IC Incus

mgersoB
Inland Steel
IBM
WCO

24% 24%
30% 31
62% 62%
8% 7%
99% 60
44% 44%
33% 33%

Pfizer

Phelps Dge
Phitp Mrs
PMUpePet
Polaroid
PPG bid

PrctrGmtfl

56 55%
73% 70%
73% 72%
77 76%
20% 20%
86% 86%

bit Paper
bitTrtTa
biring Bank
Jhnsn&Jhn
Kaiser Alum
Kerr McGee
Kntt'lyCkk
K Mart
Kroger
LTV.Corp
Litton

Lockheed
Lucky Stre
Man H'nver

ManvileCp
Mapco
Marine Mid
Mn Marietta
Masco
McDonalds
McOormefl
Mead
Merck
Minsta Mng
MobriOd

!

Monsanto

71 72%
23% 22%

I

3% 3% 1

32% 32%
45* 45*
38* 37
33 32%
18% 17%
47 48*
25% 25*
32* 31%
24% 24%
65* 65%
46% 46%
54% 52%

42%
66%
24*
59%
18%
133%
12%

70% 70%
19% 19%
73* 73
9ft 10%
65% 64*
65% 65%
78% 76ft
45% 44*
62* 63%
43ft 43
43% 43%

83%
% 65%
% 69%
ft 29ft
* 30%
% 60

59*
44ft
51

Mr Peter Wrangham, the

Association's chairman, said

increasing speculation in Lon-

don and New York on Thurs-

day night had spurred it to
announce the cuts in advance

of its regular Saturday morn-
ing meeting.

Since a currency crisis m
October 1983, the HongKong
dollar has been pegged to the
American currency at
HKS7.80 to Si. Speculation

has taken the market rate to
$7.77 and despite a denial by
Mr Piers Jacobs, Hong Kong's
Financial Secretary, foreign
exchange dealers say Hong
Kong wiB have a tough time
sticking to the peg.

The news of the cut helped

lift the Hang Seng Index 10
points to close at a record high

of 1,935.76. .

Options chief resigns
Mr David Steen said yes-

terday he had resigned as

chairman of the Stock
Exchange's traded options

committee because no action

had been taken on matters he
had raised.

Mr Steen said he had
wanted for some time to

reduce his direct involvement

in the development and
administration of traded
options.

64
53%
54%
71

% 16%

He had not intended to

stand for another term on the

Stock Exchange Council and
was therefore bound to retire

next June.

He said yesterday: “Certain
points that I put to the
exchange have not been acted
upon and I did not feel

confident in continuing as
chairman."

Stock market sources be-
lieve that Mr Steen, who has
been deeply involved with the
traded options committee for

nine years, was unhappy at the
power going into the hands of
Stock Exchange officials.

% 27%
% 88*

COMPANY NEWS
* 54ft
% 63%

• MCKAY SECURITIES: To-
tal dividend 3.65p (325p) for

the year to March 31. Gross
rents and service charges re-

ceived £4.8 million (£4.31 mil-

lion). Pretax profit £234 million

(£2.49 million).

• LOUIS NEWMARK* Year
to March 29. Total dividend 14p
(13p). Turnover £40.27 million

(£506,000). Loss per share 8.4lp
(earnings 8.86p), after
rationalization costs of l7J2p.

(£37.03 million). Pretax profit

£1.36 million (£1.24 million).

CANADIAN PRICES

Huntleigh in bid talks

£1.36 million (£1.24 miUion).
Earnings per share 31-Op
(20.0p>.

• CRANBROOK ELEC-
TRONIC HOLDINGS: Half-

year to March 31. Turnover
£3.03 million (£3.27 million).

Pretax loss £64,000 (profit

£1 19,000). Loss per share 0.8p

(0.9p). The board expects trad-

ing in the second half to
improve compared with the

first Consideration will be
given to the payment of a final

dividend when the results for

the full year are available.

• GNOME PHOTO-
GRAPHIC PRODUCTS: Divi-

dend 6.5p (same) for the year to

May 31. Turnover £1.98 million

• GARFUNKELS RES-
TAURANTS: Terms have been
agreed for the acquisition offive
sites from a number of un-
connected vendors for £1.61
million, which is to be satisfied

by the issue of 1.34 million
ordinary shares. Garfunkels'
broken have placed the shares,
on behalf of the vendors, at
120V)op per share.

I Outside shareholders in Extel

have good reason to be

grateful to Mr Robert Max-
well. He has offered them the

opportunity of making a
small killing.

By buying an extra 42
million shares, taking his

stake id 27 per cent, he has

pushed the price up to 408p.

Shareholders are in a particu-

larly strong position to take

advantage of this price as

they have been offered the

chance io buy shares at 330p
in the proportion ofone share
for seven already held.

They should not hesitate to

take up the offer, assuming
the price stays high until the

offer doses, even ifthey have
to sell some Extel shares in

the market to raise the cash.

This is not so much a
recommendation for Extel

shares but a genuine market
opportunity to make a turn of

about 75p a share.

The offer to shareholders is

one element in the arrange-

ments for buying Dealers'

Digest, for which Mr Max-
well thinks Extel is paying too

much. To finance the deal,

Extel is issuing 7.9 million

shares, of which 1.6 million

will be retained by the ven-

dors. The rest will be placed
with institutions, with the

now familiar clawback facil-

ity for shareholders.

In the case of Boots, which
is using a similar device to

finance its controversial ac-

quisition of Flint, sharehold-

ers can apply for as many
shares as they like and ifthere

are too many applications

they will be scaled down in

proportion of one for four. If

insuffirient applications are

received the shares would be

left with institutions.

FTA ALL SHARE INDEX
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transactions must be made.

Driven down to 17fc US
cents by political trauma, the

financial rand is now trading

at just above 20 cents.

However, its minimal rise

last week suggests that inves-

tors are still chewing over the

political factors and taking

the opportunity to see ifgold

can hold its ground and even

burst forward through $400.

Ifbullion can stay above that

level, the buy orders for

South African gold shares

might stan rolling in to push

the financial rand quickly

higher.

The battle for Berry Trust has

the purchase of Dealers- Di-

gest needs the approval of a

majority ofthose present and
voting at the extraordinary

meeting. So in addition to his

near 30 per cent stake, Mr
Maxwell would need the

support of holders of more
than 20 per cent of ExteL
He can presumably count

on the 8 per cent held by Mr
David Stevens' MIM Group,
but can he count on anyone
else? The odds are slim,

especially with the 75p gain

in prospect Shareholders are

unlikely to give up that

opportunity.

The similarity with Boots
is startling. Both are hoping
to obtain approval for what
look like expensive pur-

chases. Extel is paying $40
million (£26.7 million) for a
company with net assets of
$2.9 million and profits of
$760,000 in the year to

August. 31 1985. Boots'

extraordinary meeting will be
held on August 28, with
Extel's a day later. A two-day
test for shareholder power.

South African

disrupted by either dip- BWTy TrUSt
loroatic retaliation or indus-

trial unrest? Will news of polarized into a duel between
another Sharpeville or
Uitenhage massacre send the

rand, both financial and
commercial, crashing again,

leaving foreign investors high

and dry?
Analysis are not to be

envied for having to answer
such questions. Political

commentators and news-

paper leader writers have

two very large players, who
speak for 50 per cent of the

equity.

The GT Management-led
concert party, which this

week rode to Berry's rescue

by snapping up most of
United Kingdom Provident

Institution's stake, now con-

trols 27.4 percent. To show it

was not giving up, Ensign
been grappling with them for added a few more shares to us
the past two years and have holding, which with the Mer-
failed to make much head- rhamNaw funds amounts to
way. If the gurus say, “don't

buy", there is a risk that their

clients could miss out on a

lucrative bull market
On the other hand, there

can be few analysts, particu-

larly those at broking firms

with American connections,

holding, wmen wun me mer-

chant Navy funds amounts to

22.5 per cent
The concert party paid

273p a share, compared with

Berry’s market price yes-

terday of 252p and Ensign's

cash offer worth about 2o9p.

The betting in the Gty is that

Ensign will not win the extra
who want to beseen scream- 27.5 per cent it needs to go
ing South African shares unconditional unless it raises
from the rooftops at present.

Practically all other in-

terested parties, from textile

manufacturers to American

its offer.

The cash offer values Berry

at 92 per cent of net asset

value, which by the standards
pension funds and buyers of

0f recent takeovers in invest-
Outspan oranges, are trying ment tmsts is a bit stingy. If

• NORTHGATE EXPLORA-
TION: Consolidated net in-
come, CanS73 1,000 (£354,000)
or 5 cents a share for the first six

months of 1986, against a loss of
CanSlOI million (19 cents) last

time.

' Huntleigh Technology, the
medical equipment manufac-
turer, has approached Grosve-
rior Group to make an agreed
bid for the electrical engineers,

at about the present market
price of 120p a share.

. Huntleigh has acquired

485,000 Grosvenor shares, a
7.8 per cent stake.

The Grosvenor board says
it has been holding talks with
other parties and will be*

making an announcement
soon on Huntleigh's
approach..

(£1.98 million). Pretax profit

£383.684 (£413,781). Earnings
per share 9.7p (9.99p).

• RATCLIFFS (GREAT
BRIDGE): Six months to June
30. Interim dividend O.Sp
(l.Op), payableon Nov. 1. Sales
£18.09 million (£22.27 million).

Parent company's loss £574,000
(profit £192,000) and
subsidiary's profit £373,000

• GRAND METROPOLITAN
GROUP1

: The unaudited ex-
ternal sales for the nine months
to June 30 were £3.89 billion

(£4.12 billion last time). Adjust-
ing for exchange rate move-
ments on the translation of
external sales of overseas
subsidiaries into sterling and
excluding the effect of ac-

quisitions and disposals, the
increase in external saleswas 2.8
per cent. Results of Grand Met
USA for the nine months to
June 30: net sales increased
from $1.26 billion to $L36
billion (£912 million) and
operating income from $52.4
million to $65.1 million (£43.6
million).

In the case of Extel, how-
ever, shareholders cannot ap- onlfl chnrnc
ply for more than one for SU1U
seven already held. It looks as

"',r
_

r

if this upper limit may well Coming off the fence can be

have been designed to stop painful when one has been

Mr Maxwell from acquiring sitting on it for too long. For

more shares, but he got round months the torpid bullion

the ruse simply by buying in price enabled shine analysts

the market at up to 429p. to hum and hah about South

Shareholders should appre- . African gold mines by refer-

ciate that they are dependent ring to the rather unexciting

on Mr MaxwelL He has prospects for their produce,

created the market opportu- Last week'sgold price surge

nity, but ifhe is successful in to within a whisker of $400

preventing Extel from buying an ounce has made such

Dealers’ Digestat theextraor- vacillation more difficult,

dinary meetingon August 29, If gold is now entering a

he can just as quickly remove new bull phase, the decision

that opportunity. on South African shares be-

in that event, applications, comes a purely political one.

which must be made by Will tough sanctions be im~

August 26, would be returned posed on South Africa and
to shareholders. will they stick? Will bullion

The resolution to approve supplies from South Africa be •

to reduce their involvement
with things from the Cape.
Fundamentally, there is no

doubting the value of South
African shares following

bullion's sharp rally. In local

terms, the gold price has

boomed to over R1,000 an
ounce and yields of 13 per

cent are common even on
solid long-life mines, thanks

to the mechanism which pays
dividends to foreign inves-

tors through the much higher
commercial rand rate.

The shares are also under-

pinned to a certain extent by
purchases by South African
institutions which have no
currency worries and cannot
send funds abroad -

The link between eco-

nomic and political events is

the thin financial rand mar-
ket, through which all share

Ensign offered nearer to asset

value, its chances would be

greatly enhanced.

Berry's defence document
is due out this weekend. It is.

expected to continue to decry

the inadequacy of the offer.

Ensign's short history since

it was transformed from the

Murray Growth Trust last

December and its high

concentration of investment
in unquoted stocks make it a
difficult animal to value.

Berry is not impressed by
Ensign's decision to value its

own shares at 97.5 per cent of
asset value.

Berry will doubtless defend
itself against the charge that

its performance, stripping’out
the GT stake; has been
'pedestrian. GT apart. Berry,

thinks it has done beuerthan
Ensign in the last six months.
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Dealers believe bid for Boots
may soon be launched

BUSINESS AND FINANCE

COMMENT
Hanson Trust makes
a handsome profit

By Michael Clark

There were some strange

goings-on hi the share price of
beleaguered Boots yesterday
with one broker prepared - to

pay ever the -odds -in the

market. This' led;to renewed
speculation that a hid may be

on the way.

By the close, Boots was
showiiiga lpriseoh the day at

22tp, but there were reports,

that Williams de’ Broe. the
1

broker, was prepared to bid

223p for stock, amid specula-
. non that Lord Hanson's Han-
son Trust was again passing its

slide rule over' the group. This
latest bout ofbid fever was no
doubt fuelled by the the news
that Hanson Trust had sold

• Scottish & Newcastle,
the brewer, was awash with
market talk yesterday as :

thfe shares sapped 2p to 185p.
Dealers claim that it may
be ready to seO its 29.6 pear

centstalce in rival Mat-
thew Brown arid turn its atten-

tion to Comage, which
Hanson Trust has pnt up for

sale. A bid for someone
like Greene, King has also not
been ruled oat.

-

the SCM paint division for

S580 million (£388 million) to
ICL
•Hanson responded to the

sale with a rise of 7p to 17Sp,
while ICI breached the £10
level with a rise Of lOp to
£10.09. -

Boots has been the target of
much criticism this week
foliowing its decision to pay
$550 million for Flint Lab-
oratories, a subsidiary of Bax-
ter Travenof in the US. Some
brokers claimed that Boots
was paying over the odds and
that the acquisition was a
defensive move. Boots has

often been tipped as a take-

over target - with its .
large

property portfolio, but the

shares arenow trading dose to
their low for the' year. The
group has convened' an
extraordinary meeting to ap-
prove the. Flint acquisition

later this month.
The rest of the equity

market enjoyed some sizeable

gains, cheered by the prospect

of tower interest nues world-
wide shortly. There is talk that

the US, Japan and West
Germany -will get together -to

lower interest rates which will

increase the pressure for lower

domestic interest rates.

The latest economic news.

Showing a further foil in the
level of. inflation, also en-

couraged investors. Inflation

is now running at 2.4 per cent

'

annually..
*

- Gifts drew strength from the

latest figures and the possibil-

ity ofcheaper money, sporting

gains ofover £VL
The FT index of 30 shares

ended the first leg ofthe long,

three-week account 7.8 points

up at 1,271.0 and has almost
recouped all of last week's 56-

point foil. Its rise bn the week
is 53.6. The broader-based
FT-SE 100 index dosed 13.7

points higher at 1601 .9.

Chloride eased 2p to 51p
after denying that it had
received any approaches.

EQUITIES ..

Angtia Secs (H5p)

BBflnDesIgii'li^p)
Beaverco (145p)
Boriand (125p)
Chelsea Man (125p)
Coated Electrodes (84p)
Cotine (li0p)
Evans Halishaw (I20p)
Fletcher Oermys (70p>
GT Management (2i0p)

Guthrie Carp (150pJ
.
Harrison (i50p)

120

f
FT^ARahare
prica Index

BP Share price
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Sears firmed 2p to 116.5p,
despite denials that it was
planning to sell its Selfridges

store.

BP was able to extend
Thursday's gain, but closed
below its best levels of the day
with a rise of!p to 601 p. This
follows the successful block-
sale ofGuinness's stake, worth
£108.3 million,which it inher-
ited after its £23 billion

acquisition of Distillers in

April. The 18.8 million shares
were bought by Salomon
Brothers, the New York
broking house, for 575p a
share and were later placed by
Salomon and Hoare Govett,
the London broker, with vari-

ous clients at 576.75p.
Guinness received praise in

some quarters for its decision

RECENT ISSUES

HSe Ergononr (92p) 93
Hughes Fend (20p> 24 +

1

LOd utri Inv (330p) * 410
M6 Cash & C nOOpJ 78 -3
Marina Dew tilOp) 98
Morgan Grenfeti (500p) 440 +

2

Omnftecti (33p) 32
Shield (72p) 145
Stanley Leisure (11Op) 120
TV-AM ri30p) +2't

Tendy Intis (112p) 147 +1
Thames TV (I90p) 237 +2
Tifabet & Britten (I20p) 131

Treas 2H%I/I 2016 =97 £41’* +*«

Unilock (63p) 67 -1

to hold on to the BP shares for

ati extra four months, earning
it an extra £10 million as the

price continued to rally. Back
in April, the shares were
trading at less than 550p.
Guinness was unchanged at

328p.

; Tricentrol lost 3p at 55p
following interim figures ev-

ery bit as bad as feared. The
group dived into the red with a
pretax loss of £22 million

against a profit for the same
period last year of £15.6
million. The board has de-
cided to pass the interim

dividend, which last year
stood at 4p.

Tricentrol's results were an-
other blow to the oil sector

which has suffered a spate of
bad results recently following

wtndsmoor <t06p) 105
Yafverton (38p) '*

RIGHTS ISSUES
Barker & Dobson F/P 12’*
Otyvision N/P 28 +2
Cota-on F/P 206 -2
Expamet F/P 168
ROCk N/P 4
Television Sth N/P 17
Top Value F/P 83 -2
Wight CoBlns F/P 456 +16

(Issue price in brackets).
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the .collapse in the price of
crude oil on world markets
this year.

Earlier in the week,
Ultramar announced second-
quarter figures showing a net

loss of £13.1 million com-
pared with a profit last time of
£20.7 million. Hie group was
also forced to halve the divi-

dend. But Ultramar improved
by 8p to T36p yesterday after

learning that 1EP Securities, a
subsidiary of Mr Ron
Brierley's New Zealand-based
Industrial Equity, has been
again building up its slake.

It now speaks for 35.2
million shares, or 12.8 per
cent of the issued capital,

raising hopes lhai he may
eventually make a full bid.

• J Sflinsbury, the super-
market chain, jumped 8p to

394p yesterday following a
period of uuderpetformance.
James Capet, the broker,
published a bullish circular
earlier this week. Robert
Fleming's marketmaking irm
is now dealing ru the
shares and is also reckoned to

be a fan of the company.
Dealers daiui that Sainsbury
is due for a renting.

The rest of the oil sector
spent an uncertain day. Deal-
ers reported selective support
for some of the leaders, but
others were unnerved by the
news from Tricentrol and lost

earlier, small gains. Shell
firmed 3p to 856p.- Enterprise
Oil 2p u> 12Sp, London &
Scottish Marine CXI lOp to
128p. Petranol ]p to 46p. But
Britoil reverted to being un-
changed at 123p, after 125p, as

did Burmah at 380p.

Among the brewers. Allied-

Lyoos advanced another 7p to

335p — making a gain on the

week of 28p — still awaiting

the outcome of the Monopo-
lies Commission’s inquiry

into the bid from Elders IXL
the -Australian brewer. The
market appears to be already

taking the view that Elders
will be allowed to proceed.

Bass lost 7p at 755p, Mat-
thew Brown lOp at 495p and
Grand Metropolitan, the Tru-
man and Watney Mann brew-
ery, Sp 81 778p.

The big four clearing banks
continued to enjoy more solid

support and were clearly mak-
ing the most of the hype
surrounding the flotation of
the .Trustee Savings Bank next

month: Banteys appears to
have, shrugged off all the

effects of last week’s dis~

appointing interim figures, ris-

ing by 22p to 492p.~ Lloyds
improved 13p to 432p, Mid-
land 8p to 537p and National

Westminster 8p to 522p.

Correction
MrJohn Elliott is chairman

of the Australian brewing

group Elders IXL and not Mr
Alan Bond, as stated in

Thursday's market report Mr
Bond is chairman of Bond
Corporation, which controls

the brewers CastJemaine-

Toobeys.

Hanson Trust's sale of the SCM
subsidiary Glidden Coatings to Im-
perial Chemical Industries looks like

that rare animal, a good deal for both
sides.

ICI has reinforced its position as a
world leader in paintsand Hanson has
in one deal recouped more than 60 per

cent of the purchase price of SCM. a
price which now looks positively silly.

Hanson paid $930 million cash for

SCM, financed by dollar borrowings,
and has recouped $810 million

through the sales of the head office

and businesses including speciality

chemicals, pulp, and now paint.

It is left with the rump of titanium
dioxide, Smith-Corona typewriters,

paper, food and some industrial

businesses. The rump, however,
makes annual pretax profits ofaround
$150 million, for which Hanson has
effectively paid only $120 million.

It is no small wonder that Hanson
fought tooth and nail through the
American courts and was prepared to

take on the might of Merrill Lynch to
win its prize. Merrill's controversial

offer, featuring, in the argot, a “crown
jewel lock-up option", valued SCM at

even less than Hanson's offer.

Hanson is keeping an open mind on
the rest ofSCM. It has demonstrated
that as long as the price is right it will

sell, whatever the business. That price

has to offer a return higher than
Hanson believes it could achieve
through its own efforts.

ICI could offer that with Glidden,
because it has the resources and the

people to invest in paint research and:

development. Hanson does not have
those resources, Glidden will build on
ICI’s strengths, taking to more than $ I.

billion the amount the group has
spent on American acquisitions in the

past 18 months.

Hanson is now contemplating a
greatly reduced interest bill in Amer-
ica, providing flexibility to pursue
“other opportunities”. Whether there

are more plums like SCM to be
plucked remains for Hanson to reveal

to the world. It has certainly shown up
the competition on this one.

The question of whether it will be
able to do the same with its British:

purchase, the Imperial Group, has still

to be answered. The price paid
appeared much fuller so the opportu-;

nities look more limited. The question
also remains whether a break-up and
wholesale disposal of Imperial's busi-

nesses, excluding tobacco and perhaps
food, would be appreciated on this

side of the Atlantic.

Chairman Lord Hanson denied any.

intention of a full break-up when he
was pursuing his prey. A retreat from
that position, even to accept irresist-

ibly fancy prices, might cause more
than a little hesitation when Hanson
Trust inevitably comes to launch its

next blockbuster bid.

However, if Lord Hanson can get
the rumoured £95 million for Golden
Wonder and the asked-for £1 .5 billion

for Courage, he will not hesitate for a.

second.

Seasonal help on inflation
It was always going to be hard to
improve last month on the 2.5 per

cent 12-month inflation rate recorded
in June, simply because retail prices

had actually fallen by 0.2 per cent in

July last year, the month now going
out of the reckoning. In the event,

seasonal foods helped beat this perfor-

mance and cut prices by 0.3 per cent
That was a pleasant surprise for

Whitehall and City analysts alike,

bringing the bonus of a further

reduction in the annual inflation rate

to 2.4 per cent More dramatically,

prices are now unchanged over three

months, which begins to look inter-

nationally respectable.

Foreign exchange and money mar-
kets were not initially overimpressed
by this good news, weighing it, no
doubt, against, the relentless rise in

earnings and unit wage costs recorded
again on Thursday. The summer was
expected to record the trough of
British inflation in the present cycle as
the benefits of cheap_ oil flowed
through. Eo what different® do a few
bargain vegetables make? The oil

companies have already triedto raise

petrol prices at thepumpsto make the
inflation-fighter’s life more difficult

this month.
Money indicators are in disarray,

earnings are rising more than 7 per
cent above the rate needed to main-
tain take-home pay and unit wage
costs are increasing at a rate that will

appear even more alarming once
commodity prices turn up. That
leaves the American-inspired drive

for lower interest rates as the main
hope for cutting rates here. Sterling

strength on the foreign exchanges rate

is the only safe trigger for further

attempts to narrow the gap between
British interest rales and those out
main competitors are enjoying.

;

A sustained return to more stable

oil prices would certainly make things

dearer. Barclays Bank, in its latest

review, makes the encouraging fore-

cast that base rates are likely to fall fo

8-5 per cent in the next six months,
mainly in response to further rate cuts

abroad.

Political considerations are also

looming ever closer. To the market,

that means election prospects. To the
Government, it means managing
interest rates to make sure of -a

favourable climate for the November
flotation of British Gas and no cuts

that have to be undone later, feeding

the wrong trends into the inflation

figures next year.

The underlying inflation rate •-*

excluding oil i>rice effects and mort-
gage interest — is probably still about4
per cent, although the actual retail

price Index inflation should not reach'

that level before next summer. Elec-,

tion or no, the earnings figures show
that there is plenty of educating to do
before industry thinks it is living in a-

post-inflation world. So the message
comingfrom the Treasury remains: be
cautious, but more base rate cuts in'

good time for November please.

Sir Thomas Risk is, of course,-

Governor ofthe Bank ofScotland, not.

the Bank of England, as inadvertently
appeared yesterday.
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652* -02
3729
61 I +10
266S ' +80
V029 •’ +1.1
iB£fi*- +48
1962 +50
77.1
32.9* +0.9
1660* +39
SB 4 +10
1U1” ~ *22
1252 +1

1

1225 +1.1
-1312- +30
1734* +4.5
929 +10
103 4 +15
1600 -30

3. GtenMas St. Edrtmrgh EH3 6YY
031-225 2581 I

Defers031-226 60G6I

ten Ex 122) 443 1 462.6*
Japan Ex |4J>
Uh 6» I3H
P tsl P*J1S litft

Pjal Pens UK
0G America
BG Energy
BG tecome Grwtn
BG Japan
BG Tecnnolngv

45J 4 4739
239 5 254 7
448 0 471 6
1X0 209 6
189.9 1X7
1390 1475
1X7 21M_B
207 4 2203
140 5 1*95

CENTRAL BOARD OF FINANCEOF
CHURCH OF ENGLAND
£ Fooe Street London EC2Y 5AO
01-568 1815

irw Fund 3879
Fixed mt 1*4.4
Deposit IXO

01-628 5181

Amer 8 Gan Inc
Dp Accum

MLLSAMUEL UNTTTRUSTMANAGERS
NLA Tower. Adoocombe Road. CtOydOtl

294 6 2390c +16 OS1
229,6 2440c +10 051

Amer Tumamd tee 207.0 2202* .+2.1 1 16

Capital Tsl Inc

Do Accum

Charities official investmentfund
2 Fore SWML London EC2Y 5AO
01-588 1615

kx»m 384 14 505
Accum £10.6781
Deposit . 1000 . 850i

Do Acorn
Com * On me
Do Accum

Extra inc Tit tec
Da Accum

tneeme Trua
Do Accum

"

Mt Growth Pd. Inc
Do Accun : .

Japan 6-Gen Tnc
Do Actum

214.8 2284* +23 1 16
2050 2180 +1 0 1.X
2470 262.6 +14 IX
864 91.8* +0 4 5 37
1150 12220 +06 537
1560 IX 4* +00.446
170 0 1M 4* +11 MS
USE 1220 +04.403

BALTIC TRUST MANAGERS
25)28 Atoarmatte Street. London MIX 4AD
01-497 0295

Amenwrt *7 4 507 *05 077
Australian 16 7 129 3 16
Jatun • General 117 0 1252* +25 017
Mqh Income 450 492 *05 596
l-ncrcrntmal Trust 790 85 a* *00 IX
Income Gut Tn 45 0 4&2* *06 403
Grts A Fixed mt 199 2l 3 902
Grohai-Marhets 33 0 353 +08 £11
Specal S-tuancms 30 4 411 +03 IX

CLERICAL MEDICAL UXTTRUST
MANAGERS
Narrow Plain. Bristol BSZ CUH
0800 373383

Amer Growth 284 249
Equity High Income 41 t 438
European Growth 29 0 309

+04.403
Do ACCUM 1210 1290 +06J4J3

Mt Growth Fd. Inc 1640 174.4 +15*
Do Accum • 1020 1X6 +15

Japan «-Gen Tnc 925 966 +£9 007.
DO Accum - 935 .904 *£7 007 ‘

MonchH Income Ftt 804 . 854* *0 * 4 S3
ReawetV 1334 141.0* +00 T55
DO ACOUItt - 1X0 1540* *OB 1.65

European Me 61.6 ffi.4 +04 004
Do Accum 616 554 *04 004

014X4355 01 -GS 0011

British Trust UnRs 5200 5539
CarwaJ Trust Unis 985 I027i
Dolar Trust Urns 1883 2004
European Trust 1340 1*3*
Far East Trust 124 5 1325
Fteraal Trust 359 7 382.7
GAt Fixed Ml. Inc 290 30 «i

Do Grown *3 7 460
High Vote Trust 623 663
Income Trust 803 855

Japan Tech Tsl
Navel Rasaacsa
Security Trust-

Smarter Cos
Sown s*i -

5206 5539 +46 307
985 1027* *07 £75
1083 200* +12 295
1340 1430* +05 0-69

12*5 1325 +T.E 1.19
359 7 3827 +45 2 69
290 30.** . . 846
437 460 +01 7.X
823 063 +00 502
803 SS 5 +05 4.78
122.7 130 6* +0* 201
353 370* -0.1 00*
303 323 +00 259
181 0 1326 +10 297
880 939 • +02 151
SO 4 962c - +09 25*

. Do Accwt • 1X0 1540*
European Me 61.8 65.4

‘ Op Accum 616 654
FRIENDS PROVBENTMANAGBI55** End. Dpifemg. Smray
008805055

378 403* +00 £70
G*i 4 fixed im Qh 290 31 4*
G*1 & Fixed Inc 04 5 250
index Secutoas 25 4 268
Japan Growth 35.0 373

BARCLAYS UNICORN
UmM+i House 252 Romford Rd E7
01-534 55*4

America 06 9 9£4
Au'l Actum 133 5 1314

DC- Income 67 B 93*
Gaoow 67 3 71 5
E.rnnpt Truil 4166 **3 1

Extra-income 736 782
Fxuncau 2266 24 1

0

500 061 6 2762
General 135 1 1437
G.e 0 Fixed Me 54 7 575
Japan A Gen me 175 7 i860
Da-Acc 1770 109 1

Growth Accum 1760 1072
Meome Trust 324 5 0450
L«ui Trim 78 2 840
special Sauepons 1365 1450
ReCOW I860 2002
Trustee Fund 1035 1105
Lin™ Tech Accum 51 7 550
Co tecome 51 3 54.5

WonpMde Trust 1520 ifi£a<

B Tstlnv Fund Acc 3t6 9 337 1

Do me 205 3 2103

86 9 8£4 *08 1.37
1336 >314 +09 1 S3
078 934 *05 IX
67 3 71 5* +0 7 313

416 6 4431 +2 7 4X
73 6 782 *00 564
2266 2410 +22 314
2616 2760c +13 317
135 1 1437 +09 320
54 7 575c 953
1757 1869 +40 006
1770 1091 *4 1-006
1760 107 2 +17 242
324 5 0462* +26 304
7112 040 +06 141
1365 1450 +00 239
1880 2002 *07 £47
1039 1105* +0 6 297
517 SBPm +0 4 000
51 3 545* *04 000
1520 IS£0* +15 OX

COUNTY UT MANAGERS LTD
ret Cneassoa. London EC2V 6EU
111-728 1999

Energy Trust 4S.0 478*
Extra Income 1X4 168.5*
financial 168.0 1785*
0*1 Strategy 545 579

fp Equ*y Dm
Do ACOX71

fp Feted in Dtst
Do ACCUP .

Stewantanp Om
Do Accum

1X2 2060
321 B 34t 6
114.0 1290
1210 1380
1659 174.4
1799 165.1

KM FUNO MANAGERS
32. Ojetei Ames Gate.' London SW1H SAB -

01-222 1000

IS) Bn; & On* 1335 1420 +09 170
IB Ire Pfcis

' 56 1 50L7 +05 9 7H
ISi Capnai OrpMtn 540 Ml : *05 £00
liraesanen Tsl Fnd 673 71 6 +0 4 3.40

Grown leneseeent 2739 2919*
Meome a Grcmm 30 9 41.3
Japanese 8 Facte IX 6 2059
Nth Amer Grown 1B£3 1080
Md Recowry 1090 HdS*
Smarter Go s 2100 2230c
GUMMCTU 57 4 61 0
Special's** Aec 2735 290

9

*09 308
+1 I 556
+26 238
-09 IX
+4.4 £61
+00 475
+03 0.67
+07 1.13
*05 107
+45 107
*00 506
+06 I.B3

FUNDSM COURT
Puokc Trustee Kximway WC2
01-405 4300

Caprtal 35i 0 3600
Grass Me 146 4 i486
High Yurid 2160 2200c

KLEBNfORTBENSON
20. Factiiath Si. London EC3
01-823 8000

An* Growth Me 645 66
Da Accum 659 69

Fund In* Tsl Me 20 1 21

Do Acaan 254 77
Man YmU Me
Do Accum

Im Recovary Me
Do Accum

Japan Growth me
DO Accun

Smarter Cos Me
Do Accun

UK Eq Grown Inc

Do Accun

CROWN UN IT TRUSTSERVICES
Crown Hobs*. MAng GU21 1XW
04062 5033

Hign Meome Troat 230.7 2487 ’ 530
Growth Trust 2125 227.3* 3 17
American Trust 1280 1370* 003'

QTUllirMANAGERS
Hh Floor. 8. Devpnsnwe Sc
01-263 £575 DeMig 01-62

UK Cop Fnd Inc 957
Do Accum 1379

Meome Fund - . 789
Faniten Exempt : 1699
Imemanorul _ 1210
US 6 Ganaral 560
Toen ft Growth 534
Japan ft Ganaral . 2647
Far East ft Gen . 1190
EUonean Fund - 256 S
Germany Func 700

l London EC2M.4VJ
5 9437

1024* +30 3 00
1475 +47 300
044 *Q0 800
1700* +31 ISO
1032 +40 OX
63 4 +2 4 090
07.9 +10 IX
2830 +146 000-
1275 +42 0.40
2744 +2.7 030
78.1 +0 4 OX

64 5 60 4*
65S 999
201 21 5

25 4 772
1235 131 5
205.7 219 I

1010 1X4
1070 1140
103 5 1«U
1(0.9 110 7
1594 1X0
2062 2207
276 263*
45 7 40jt

iNOnowtee Tddi Inc 388 419c

+0 0 116
+05 ..
+0 1 224
+0.1
+14 504
+22
+09 1.63
+04 .

+16 OX
+10
+0* £14
+0.8 ..

+01 0.79
+00 .

+02 105
*09

LB CONtTTRUSTMAN
Prarcy House. Coothau
01-588 2000 '

MANAGEMENT
"

AhaU An, BC2R.7BE

Mcune Ftmd - 4242 4329*.
Imatnawnal ft Gan 2431 2431

CRUSADER UNITTRUSTMANAGERS LTD
Ft aroate. Surra* RH2 8BL
0737242424

UK Meome 480 510 +00 447
UK Growfi Aocum 489 51.4 +00 243
Do Dm *33 51.4 +00 243

European Growth S49 578 *09 103
Pacific Growth 551 507 +04

GARTMOHenjND MANAGERS

LEGAL ft GENERALUMT TRUST
MANAGERS

BARING FUND MANAGERS
PC Box 156 Bearamum. Kara BR3 -

01 656 9002

Australia

Eastern
Equity income
Ewom
Growth ft Me
Japan Soeoai
Japan Sumsc
Fasi Europe
Fast Japan
Fasi N Amer
F»l Smarter Co s

59 6 63 7
579 019
55.4 59 5
1267 134 7
614 66.0#
107 5 1149
927 991
U09 f 17 9
91 I 974
UO 534*
620 680

2 St Mary Axe. Leneon EC3A 8BP
01-023 1217 oeartng 01-623 5766 DaWng 01-023

BFH UNITTRUSTMANAGERS
4 MaMe Crascent Edintjugit'.

XI-226 3492

•04 030
• 19 OX
*13 OX
+03 l.BO

+09 270

American Fund
Capnai Fund

737 s7W
920 984.

01-823 1212 Dearth 01-623 5766 I

5806

American Trust 892 96

a

Ausaohan Trust ifti 19 3
Brrttsh Tit Accun 5* 6 58.6
Do Dei 475 51.L

Commcwy Sharp as 57 4
Eunpean Trust • . 529 560
Extra income Post 409 509
Far Eastern Xruat 1 7453 1553

5. Ra«t*on Head. Brarawood Earat
0277 234634

092 960 +1 9 OX
Ifti 19 3 +03 095
5*6 58.B* +1A IX
475 51.1* +13 IX
53 6 57.4 +12 1 47
529 560 +09 092

0277 234634

Eauty Distrtatan 2686 £679
Do Accun 4198 449.0

Do Income 595 636
European 734 785
Far Eastern 114 9 1229
Olt Trust 784 BO
lot Managml
Natural ffe

fixed MMroBLfiaM »0.-ai* -4L1 952

Natural Res
N American Trust

UK: Special Sftrt

SS5 630*
73 4 785*
114 9 1229
784 .830
81.1 06.7
525 562 •

777 83.1*
63 1 075*

+53 292
+89 292
+08 511
+14 104
+38 001
-05 695
+10 007
+05 IX

1 0 1.40
11 132

Growth ft me fimd 1240 1330*

BARRINGTON MANAGEMENT
id Fencrairen Sl LorxSon EC3

Htgn Dot Raid KJ56 1130
Hwrnexonal Fund 1X5 2100*
Resoutus Fund 220 23.7
8n*r Jap Cort Fnd 37.6 -402
Tokyo Ftted 1790 1922
(Ex) Amer (21 147 8 l9£0-‘
(ExJ Japan J3| 116.3 1201
(E»l Pectec (*l 293 7 3032
(E‘i Smarter Jap \*i 2100 2251
Euolutd 271. 29J3*

Q1-F03 8000

Prarmeo Inr 1J7Q 1394 +33 396
Euiaooan me 93ft 900 +0 7 156
Do Accum 1150 1006 +00 156

Groeral Inc I54J 163ft* +1ft 30*
Oj ftCCirm 010* 223.* *£6 3ft*

Grtl Yield Inc 113* 1168 +00 9A6
Do Accun 1020 1801 +00 9«6

H-ot) Yx*i Inc B*ft 903 +0.4 561
(JO Accun 1690 1790 +09 561

WO? 37*.1 +*-5 002
Do Acaxn 2631 276.0 +4 6 002

N Amencan we *98 52ft 01 OS0
Co Accun 57ft fill +0A 056

Pacilc mcoma 1303 1430 +£0 001
Do Accun 153* 100.9 +20 001

Sm* COS l"c 76 6 637 +01 1.74

Du Accum 931 98.1 +03 1.7*

TV.* ASF
*>0 t.0/-i

09 OAX

+3.1 ODD.
359

... 018
+7.1 033
-43 010

348

ORITANNIA UNITTRUST
iLF!SXy pte*m»n cannon EC2A 1JO

2777 DexNigfll-830 047BIO MoneyGude

EAGLESTARUMTTRUST MANAGERS
Bath Road. Ctiehenham. dnucortMt GL53 7LQ
0242 521311

UK Balanced me 87.0 715 *08 203
Do Accum 680 7£7 +07 208

UK Growth Accun 81.7 07.1 +1.1 1.75
UK Mgn Inc Me 635 67.7 +00 322
N Amencan Accun XT 705* +0.4 1 08
For Eastern Aecun 1023 109.1* +1.0 OX
Europaw Accun 813 087* +00 0.70
UK GK 6 R Inc 54.1 57.7 033
Do Accum 550 585 107

GUI Tats .. a80r®0 b**
. Octal Rind Accun 180.9 1025 +30 0.19

Do Das 1723 1834 +3.0 a is
Gold Stuue -Trust; 129 430 -01 2.11
Hodoed Amencan •• 300 38.1 +07 010
Hf/l Meooai Trust 1378 1070* +09 507-
Hong Kong Trim 28* 305 -00 1.10
Incoma.fimd ‘ 73.1 703* +1.1 391
Msinnc* Aganoes £4834 -49 69* +043 209
Jepwi Trial - .1560 1X0 +54 OX
Mmapea Exam pi ; 200 2B02 +29 29*
CM ft EnetflY Trust 3£0 349 +00 1 75
Soecol &B TniW : 810:985 +r0^79-
UK Sn* Cs Racist 705 755 +04 155

LLOYDS BANK4JNIT TRUSTMUUGBtft
;
fiagmran Dpt Omaig-Oy-Sei, Wontwtg, W

Do Aecun •

Energy Irm ;

Dd Aecun •

Extra income
Do Accun

German Gth tec

OOVETTpOHNJUNrrMANAGEMENT
t*rehes»r Use. 77. Londui Wart. London EC2N
IDA
01-586 5620

M Growth 800 -065
Amencan Growth 825 67.2*
Amencan Inc 67 6 72ft
Eurapaan Growth 221 7 237

1

Gold ft Moiorak 35 7 389*
Japan- Growth 1650 1786*

0800010933
Growth Gat
tefl Recovery
Smarter Cos
UK Growth
E-tra Me
Grtt .

Inc 8 Growth

59 5 60.4* -0 1 041
IX 4 1092 +0.7 2.711X4 1092 +0.7 271
1403 1*9 7e +1 7 IX
37 0 395 +06 200
5*3 57 9* *04 7 74
»1 275* -02 773
190* 2031 +2 3 « 39

EMKJRANCE FUND MANAGEMENT LTD
Adnw _Cararg. Hexagon House. 20. Waatarn
Road, ftamtoro RM1 3LB
O7O860M6
Enduanee 1085 1107- . T .300

OKUNIT MANAGERSa®^ EC3P3DN

Manna
Do Accum

inti Tech
Do Accum

Japan Growth
Do Accum.

N Amer ft Ghn
Do Accun

Pnahc Baswi
Do Accun

Smaoer Cos ft Bee
On ACQXTl

Wortowiae Growth
Do Accun

UK Grown Find

+14 325
+£* 303

' *02 2*0
02 £40
+00 5.44
19 544
0.4 0.X

_+0ft_flJB
+20 4 63
+30 463
+13 030
+14 0 30
+20 002
•+20 002
10 090
+12 000
+16 011
•*1.7 0.11

+03 IX
.
+04 IX
+24 002

Grtt 6 Frxnd Drift

Growth Equrty

EOWTADLE UNITS ADtOMSTRATiaN
X. Fouoan st. Mfimsar
061-236 5605

EramaMe Portcan 729 770 «

Paofe:
• Proprtrty Share'
auater Companrae 209 4 2220
European Trua 252 1 2082

12T.0 1280c +0 3 0.77
195.5 209 0 +0.7 20*
£764 2884c +1 1 £09
1398 1488 +10 107
2*22 2577 +43 012
2580 273.4* +10 145
2094 2220 +00 102

LONDON ft MANOCSTER
Wnstaae Paw. Exotar EX5 IDS .

-0392 52155 - •

.
Genual Trutf 400 450 +04 370
income Trust 36* 390 +0.1 830
Wematenfll Troat 370 395 • +05 0.70
American 311 353 +0.1 £00

• Japan 47.1 50 *• +09 IX
Troat pt lev 22 7 30 7 +01 £40

1995
Mnjh Low Compjny

Gross
4v Via

FMce Cn ge pence •• T(E
190b

Hiqh LIJW Camrunv

an*
*« Yld

Phoi Ch ge pence PIE
1986

Hxp* Law Conftiany

8 10'. • 06 57 130 60 38 Flow Oil *3 17 0
W1 *5 50 *4 2) 30 15.5 00 05 Fora ft Weston 05 *3 51 10ft

220 145 1/4 7-5 4ft 11 4
bft 36 38 31 00 >06 103 05 Frosnteiro 9* • £7 2ft IS?

32 *4 3.1 *20 FLO* Smfli A G5U *. 1ft 16.9
1*0 9* baxo |44 4.1 £8 20*

12J 108 Ammo 1(10 7.7 71 150 33 Gm iC+ot) 96 +3 37 3ft -

Atica 250 9£ 37 1*1 47 GusefRoaen £* 6.0 12-1
1 6 19.7 72 Gtebon Lyons « 5ft 60 IS*

165 100 G*05 Mew 150 5.1 £4 104
UI 153 £9 1 9 14.7 17 11 G*wn House IS 60.0.

2*5 60 32 GW* Gp *3 £2 7 4 10S
Do Winn 186 05 Godwvi Wtrran 121 £1 ZB 172

*5 163 AiOen Comms 325 44 1* 33ft 124 88 Qaodnead Pnri 120 *X 3016ft
1J1 'VajNTTjU 13* 66 6* 7 2 GckJC tUuence) 5ft so ea
44J 5GB • 14ft 2ft 1B3 Granyre Sutace 50 3ft 50101

30 7.4 12* 118 Green lEmesS 120 4ft 4.1 123
11 4 38 1H Oraawn Cjgla. 31

1J4 H9 119 -1 70 59 10B 115 01 Grosv«no« Sq 05 • Bfi 10.1 0ft
95 bi AutORUOK 90 -3 aa 9 0 134 180 150 Guornsey Aimc 100 £5 1ft 52.8
re ffl Baa Dasxiti re 14 0ft 19ft Hjmpaap MoneoKB 71 £1 30 114

-ffl 105 BPp zoo 71 30 16ft 3b Kanons 1ft 30 14S
«5 • a/ 210 133 Harvey ft Tnomo 168 6.10 38 205

in 50 Boowra ftVrtgnii 70 a* 91 6ft 196 Ha«qkx» Euopa 228 • 5.7 £5 20ft
Bennon ft Founun 25'.

Bvnvms Crscs
Betxewy ft Hjy
Berkeley E»p
BmuBWy Ge
Bo i+oaips
BntmKluraa
0+w>
BunouTO-j
BkjOtwd Toys
BdrtjruJ
Browmakar
Brut
Bran
Br imnj See
Br BteodStOCk
Br i-Jjnd
Biookmount
Brown lOtarfiei

Bryant iDcek)
BuU Resoucos
CCA Gaaonas
CMC Uhai
CPS Comp
CPU Comp
CVD
Cdveyon On
CumcrecJi

(Lft £4 274
120
217
43

60 1 4 237

10 43 105
n» 64B 51 175

50 £9 16 6

1 1 55 106
60 55 77

*1 2 lb 1 9 101
12 6 60 0 7
*0 10 11
SO 1.9 M0
38 £4 21 7

• 10 116 39 105

3* +SH1
£t 1 6 16 4
14 2*3 30

Central TV
Ounce's Sees

Chefcaa Lien <28
Cnem Methods 7
Chrshvo W 240
C-le- 11

CihoSion 36
ClvnlrOn 7»* 56S
Cucatrttet 7b
Curve Hoarer 15a
Ckrau Gold X
Ctjl Oil Hops 33
Ceawa Bocinwes, X
Cobra Emerald 62
Colne 112
CdKngen Me SO
Comp fironoal 1S3
Compsotl 40
ConsUtams 1O8
Cons Ten Mrs 38
Conn MEtmane 250
Cowolis 93
CPM 118
Gawon 330
Cranorocli X
Crarowick IM
Colon Lodge X
Crown Hd 63
Crusts X
DBE Teen 43
DOT 150

QJ See 4Urth» 110
Darrcr 63
Danes ID>V «96
Dean ft Bowes • 81
De Bren lAnare) X
Debtor 1*4
Doterar 40
Dencora 1J8
Denmam Dec 75
Duwoy Warren SO
Du*ne 205
Droc* J3D
Ounton 20‘

EaN 47

65 2ft 45 133
129 -i 36 26 190
325 17 S 55 127
IK 31 30 127
100 +5
126 11 £5 207
7 3.0 429

240 • +5 5ft 22256
11

i 16
36
56S -10
7b 1ft £0 86
159
20
33

33 21 ££l

80 56 64 100
62
M2 P3 35 !£S
M -5
155 31 £0 285
40 60
>08 2 i a 1 7 210
38 -12 71 18 7 25.5
250 S7 £3 14 6
33 37 4012ft
116 2ft 22 17ft
330 -10 74 2ft 234
SO -J 21 4 £ 132
100 7ft 7ft 9ft
80 20 35 160
63 • 60 9ft 1£5
80 1.0 13 UO
*3 26ft
15B 1 7 1.1 UT
110 21 1.9 9ft
63 1 * 2ft 9ft
196 *9 £5 21 1

36 4.4 100
04 15 150

Eafirg Elect Opba 13ft.

Ecoonc
Edte Fund
6»n S«4
Bmwge Pope A 374
Searcm House
EtectrpAc Dn p
Emax
EnTcnjifunenl Rod
Edufttu

S3 60 05
23 £1 19

1

1 5.4 70 57
107 119 ftt

73 34 170-
50 1.3 260

+'.- 03 1 S 158
25 53 14 Q

+2 2.1 £3 230
*3 04 1 4 2(U

80 35 146
e 50.0

8ft Zft 170
40 40 182
23 26 1£9

4*0 383'

390 293'

145 143'

*tS 195
205 50
96 TO
X'. 7
113 105
133 105
150 115
3*0 200
2* 22'

14 0'

IX 115
255 IX
230 166
31 18
115 44
im m
353 IXX 25
3*0 233
190 ire
SB 2
148 IX
110 73
70 48

330 253
90 67
300 220
83 55
113 67'.

113 67
63 37
125 70
43 X
118 KM
91 73
1*0 95
196 IX
62 17

B* 78
245 160
160 101
125 55
70 54
90 90
176 92
35 9
116 101

1% 93
263 195
220 IX
» 75
19 9 -

75 21
140 140
390 350
IW 96
102 71

95 sa
reo wo
220 118
47 22.
103 82
385 231
ISO J85
220 IX
47 13

166 106
124 02
IX 1*5
50 26
23' IS',
H5 W
172 125
367 237
31 (3

Do 'A LV 390
Henderson prune 144 '.

tvgn-Poyii 200

1.1 £7 163
123 20 183
1Z3 30 150

M*» Ergenom
Homan
Hodgson
Howi Hrhoman
Howes Protacoon
Howard Group
Hu/ies Food
Nunerad Bee
Waiter Sum
Hunttarti Teen
IN&TEH

33 20 17.6
4.8 £7 150

Md Scot Energy 90
mrreFied 00
Miareuope Tech 200
brad Mad L) 26
J6 Pmhorogr 335
Jaauw von 173
Jensons 9
Johnson 6 -Joro .123
Jomnones Pains 1lQ
Jusi Rubber SB
KLP 295
hem (Jam) 79
Kenyon Sacs 285
Kow* Systems 72
KCith-TaHn* 75
LPA Mo X
Uxflm 63
LM*w Thomson 100
Laeira Im 42
lewmar 103
LOOOv Caro 73

tO 10X0ft 0.7 29 170
0.4 44 90

+0 08 25 19.0
at 09 280
30 1 B 150
3D 176 £1

100

10 79
I . 07
+5 30

' 79

79 *.0 9.7

0 7 28 200
30 IO 307
79. 4.8 150
. • 00
50 40140
6.1b ftS 1£2

LwandOr Patm Cun s Q

u*nma
Mama Do*
Moron iBonaM)
rtrtaxnjmt

Mjyhe-f^xxta
Meadow Farm 2*5
Kmi Teen 138
MBBenaare 9*
Mamoty comp 12
Mwicom Mn Hob . zsUerkrar.Swan 143
Uarryeown wre 360
Mara BuBefin IX
fi4BB0C 92
Mena* (John | 75
MooNm 655
Ueroteasa 120
Mcrmrtac 36
fiMftno Mens 173
msumnar Mrs 375
Mnvrard Brown T90
Mas World 175
Mmmas
Uooigare Op 139

50 • £S *3 9.6
295 • 47
79 23
285 • 14 9
72 • 17 £4 106
75 14: 1.9 117
BO £9 4ft 79
KJ 4(1 63 7ft
10U M 54 12.1
42 - 20ft
103 • 30 37 1£7
73 29 *0 16ft

60 7.0 104
100
X -1

3Js 1916b

79 -3
735 fl B 23 197
T13 +5 100 60 6ft
55 -3 40 7ft S3
78 14 13 222

160
13
103

47 £9 £18

• 4ft *2210
IS 1 1 Oft 17.1

245 r 64 £2 914
50 28114

- 43'- 46021'
23£ . £0
80.200 17

I. aft 25 144
88 24 19.4

60 53 189
.'IS 28 125
1/ £3180.

*15 £8 0 4 092
.37. 40.0.0
16 50 158
5 7- 33794
3ft 10 270-
3S £0 392
79 45 92

Mora* ft Crane 12
Monotme
Money mn
Mans (W4Hm)
Moss Atharosng
Mustertm
nuw Gonp
New Ct hoi Rea
Do Wma

£0 15 250
39 33 120

£1 42 2*9
- 84

35 56 £6
43 £5 140

+10 8ft 20 166
£4 ISO *0

Uw Entfano Preps 16
Do hFT £85

1.4 XO 3.1
71 46113

FKB Go
F ft H Group
Fndtuc*
Ferqjbrook
Pmkts iMsi
Fttactw Doimys
Boucch
Ficqa»

39 7 1 19S
+2'.- 1.7 50 £6

26 5ft 167
80

296

Ml soa 6 Gen X
O* teapec 35
Omntecn J2
Gnornmca 25
OsOBme 8 Lone 27B
iVwi Atme 33 :

pct toe
Pacer Systems 2®

+12 *3 34)184
» _ 10 10 80
+3 3* 3ft l£4
-I . *0

2083 52

200 IX
27 14
34 SB'
116 24
73 31
125 X
50 23
176 115
283 115
245 90
156 83
143 no
V. 2
S'« 2

308 IX
«3 18
*0 X
IX 05
*0 13
105 SS
BZ 22
«- 40
42 18.
190 70
07 X
35 63

290 145
1» 112
IX 73
40 14
130 10*
178 IX
195 IM
no 71
26 7

3S0 171
355 253 .X 68':

5*. 22'.

22S 166
145 U5
101 »
173 IX
220 IM
205 131

ix isa
131 96
32 X
162 113
31 11

89 SB
ISO X
S3 *8
38 20S 87
7) 55
Z20 X
70 22
102 71
38'j 17>.-

93 SS
125 108
230 175
235 150

I

200 -110
1 134-114

157'. 137
110 708
164 62
148 39
365 19*
as ,nfm 113
IX 70
272M0O
01 S3
SS 43
14*'; 113

X 3£
IX 1*
470 270
sa 65
260 140
76 *3
5*5 420
139 93
94 Bf
100 SI
i» n
108 76
19 14

95 SB
98 *3
100 ISO

7'. Tt
27 - I6\
450 38
90 *8
186 151
220 .IBS

98 «

POcRc Sates B3
Pamnereea 156
PsrifWd Gp 485
Pairt M L*t SO
Pavwn 31
Penny & g»n 175
Pepe Srae 140
Pwmxn 126
Periwe gi SB
Peracnai Conquer .

.

Patera (MUraeD mi
Porogan 16
PicaoAy Rairto 30
Pet PM-'

.
M

fineaocte S
PMn inven 118
Pteamec -

.
.- 43

Platon -
. 150

Wbks Oft
Potywch Mamie - X
Powerteia 83
Preritapnw 110
Proouty Tat lop s
Do 8p *>•

Quasi* 218
R+mo City A' 33
Rsac Qjos *8
Rad«m 103
Rameo On 15
F)*hU3 90

43 60 00
S3 3A T40
81 1.1 284

e XL*
. S3

XI 10 17.1

4.7 £0 1*3
33b 2.6 587
1.7 61 60
43 .. ..

0.7 £6 170

£9 87 14.6
30

39 30 1BJ
1.0 20 53
4A 20 10S
£4 17 350
54 BO1£0
20 II 111
4A 40 12ft

8J £914.7
. a .. 04
4ft 9ft 188
14 14 155
10 87 £6
7ft 00 15.1

HMtn 045
Rocswocd
Rone & Natw
Rudffle |GJ

SAC
Sanqaro Rod
Ssopraro Pw
savage
Scanro
Scot Haniatrto
Seoram
SeiecTV
»ianowsk

Sham
5gmwSm Catenra)

Statere Food IX
.EanjBone 160
Snowdon Bridge i05
SwrSracki 35
ST»i Bus 157
SWROSPUCK 11
Space pteramg 99
Spate. Tete 148
Spectra AUD 58
Sooeeun 33
Soee 93
Splash 85
StamteM MOW 173
Staraco 20b!
8bring Pub 102
SuMi EJaa 30
SuOMriand (ET) «
Swmaon fir Hasp 108
Synapse Como 160
T ft s Stores 220
IDS Crcua 170
TMD ACren 114
T-U AM 157-
730 Feme ; IX
Toy Homes 144
Tech For Bus 103
Teat Comp 335
Trtecomputng 123
WSy.it 118
TRaihO* IX
Therm Saencflc 233

» 23 5ft 1&2
10 -2 .. ISA

151 £1 ai .

80 0.8 10 ..

05 2ft £1300
£83 0.6 £3 2£1
113 £1 lft 19ft
06 £1 £6 2>ft
19 +1 2ft

127 *2 43 £4 174
143 57 AO 11.7
156 .

-2 4ft £7 1£B
110M .

+4 £9 0ft 203
*+
335 Sft >0 414
350 £0 08 *00
80 00 8ft 9ft
45 1

; 1.1 34 10ft
220 4ft 20 £65
145 29 20 2*3.
5b 00 1ft SI
151 • -2 5.7 £0 105
190 +S 75 £9 lift
105 40 22 12ft
160 SI 32 14ft
106 19 37123
35 1.7 49 IW
157 • 4ft £7 9.0
11 44
98 2ft £7 161
148 £9 £0 22.1
50 £6 02 9.1
23 . . a £5
93 4.0 4ft 141
05 4.7 72 HIT
173 -J fiO 3ft 24T
2069
102 *2 29b £8 217
30 .. 612
a 4ft 74 20ft
IDS

. 3S0
160 £1 12 21ft
220 +10 4ft 2ft £15
170 £9 1.7 7ft
114 -2 £4 2.1 207
157'.- *r>

BC rtrei rnm; no Otter 0*0 YU Bai utrec Cimft Ye

GUMNESSMAHON UNITTRUST
MANAGERS
TO B01 4*2 32 SI Mary-OMM. Leneon EC3P
3AJ

£fi £3189
6fi 4.6 91.7
7.7 7b 100
4ftD t4 481

TMrioy iBeo)
Tod (VUJ)
Tmmyade Sec

Trencnerwood
Titian

Time Tees a
IM Ceramic
CM Fnenav
Utd Pacugng
Ushm (Frank)
Vewpian
Weytia Kerr
WMMra Electro

Weftoc
Wes Yoraanfee

no*
woon Sy* 7v
WbMm (H*4 HUBS X
wmgare 450

SB
wcnceerei 166
Wid of Leather 100
WyfiO 60
Xyfiy* 2004
reoowftemme' 14ft
YiMwAfijn X
York Moult 00
York ft Equay 83
DoBte £95

Zyipi Dyneraa 21

40 10 284 .

rtte £1 80 9.5
40 40 120

123
’

- £1 1.711.8
118 2ft 2ft 37ft
126 -1

.
14 1.1 ..

233 • £B 15 210
73 # £5 4fl 116
*J • 41 Oft 7ft
141 +1 47 31 204A 16 4.2 297
158 58 £6 199
435 78 1.7 20ft
70 • . 1ft 2ft 14ft

240 -5 10ft 7ft 8.1
IS 54 7ft 12ft

835 -ib 24ft 4ft .

95 4ft 62 4ft
82 84 7ft 9ft
58 18 It 19ft
70 3 21 2ft 8ft
98 lft 34 120
17 +, 04 £4 11.G
80 e+3 790 90 11.9
51 Z3e £7101
170 +4 23 17 207

. . 34.1

1 3 Oft 16.1

£5 Oft 690
11 19S27
70 48 174
36 £0 194
37 54 104

uaGSECUBTCS
Throe bays. Tower Hf EC3R 630
01-6X4569
A+er ft Ger tec +147 2297* -ft* I 5"
Co Acorn 2»e JS’S *09 1

5

T

+TOC- Rcco-e-r 235 2530 -13 057
Co Aaxn 254 6 27?* *14 CS7

Ar Smarter Cm 565 E?i* *CSC33
Ds Asum 597 83 3* *07 003

A11S ft Gen He 73 3 784* *GJ 08*
03 Accun tC 1 857 *10 oai

CcntmftGeiMc 14*5 1546* -08 303
Ol AOun 1910 2344 -1Q3J3

CcmaouK Grcwih 3555 *27 1 +313 37
COflvWW" Growir 31£7 33?7 *15 306
Dorn: ’74 7 1X7* *0 7 +30

l>Mere Fund tec *00 7 4247 *33 520
Do Accum Eli 75 12*5 -00* 529

Eurccwan A General 2i! 9 27*8 *16 077

NORWICHUT manager?
•K Son 4 lunich NRt 3NG
ueOJ 522200

f'l* mm 17*2 +006 jrs
-m -roy 138 6 137* +1 2 1

M

aCHROPCIUWT TRUST
EnMue how. Pmonaaon
0705 027733

OPRENHEMR TRUSTrtUNAGBCMr
•* Cannon Strom. London EG4N 8AE
«*? 01 U6 3RBSf6i7raf9/0

nimiwui Grovah 141 3 151 2 *C
!''.+< A Grown S9ft 630 +U

S55 4271 +3! 33?
i127 3V 7 *15 306
74 7 IQ 7* *0 7 630

Dg Aesw _ .

E*ita im me
Dc Accun

Far £aaem Ire
- Do Acaan. -

Fuse Dt n» Inc

Do Acs
Genera meome
Do Accum ‘

On 6 Fast iff

De Aecun
G« income
Do Accum

H<p ineeme me
Do ActumM Growth tec

Do Accun
ird tec inc

Japan ft Gan me
Ds Aecun

Japan 5mjaar Acc

.2532 203. . -2.1 JU7
2170 2300 -16 5 77
4667 454 7 *35 5"
12? I 13L9* *15 108
j*34 l W
£396 X40 -10 265
376.7 399 J +1 7 265
5866 S£5* *50 421
£1269 Q45 *012 421
£08 638a -02 9 16
936 983 -03 9 15
354 079* • 265
37ft 404* mi £65
3090 3310 04 552
8387 8974 *£5 532
7456 7948* +46 16*
£1206 >£79 *0 07 15*

4i' «nv.e» Ree
Jnamtee Grouffl

jcun Growth
:ahm" Grown
..h Grown

Growth
m.ijf income
P.v'Oi income
Dc Accum

041 900
320 05 I

ST.t 885

Amencwi me
Do Accun

Aiatrafian me
Da Accun

EiFCpaan firo

Do Aecun
Gfl 8 FtrtBfl me
Da Accun

Gate Fund tee

Do Accum

67ft 722m -00 007
53? 569 -01 US

Do Aecun
mn meome
Od Accum

5* 3 58.1
03 0 353
535 569
96.7 ms

JM Sa*r Co s Ac 1*86

Stegecore 8 Matey 542
DoAmmi

Smarter Cos tec 1X0
Do Accun «J0

EpeoN Ste tec
- Do Aeeun tcm
Tokyo Fund Inc 333|
Do Aecun

USftmMterCDrtAC 535
UK Ecutv me H 4
tt> ACCUR 1SJ3

flecovery 7687
Pwmn ft Chorny 5037
Dora teeonro 58S

PEARL-TRUST
:s- Hen Hoaom WC1W- 7EB
21*05 B**1

i>;«-n Pure me
. Op Accum
inerme FuflB

ir.-j fc.-uey Inc

&: Accum
tVH T+«i me
Dc Accun

898 • 95ft
134.9 t*05
UBft 1X1
1ZZ6 1*1 1

1328 -1*1J
1X5 1335
2172 231 1

+QB J II-

H2 2 II-

+13 375
+17 127

.

1 7 127
*42 288
2D 208

+27 088
+29 063
*03 1.15
•39 196
+£2 on
+£0 098
-0.1 807
+02 867
-01 201
-02 am
+21 SM
+45 UB
+20 048
+29 046
*23 0.80
+20 094 '

+2.1 094
+12 1.W-
+10 4 17
+13 099
+19 899
+33 022
Mb 022
+10 800
+U 3*'
+19 347

... 292
. 319

+0.J 7.14

-Om went
Goat tnaw
Da Accun

lain.

Matey 6 Smgrtpm*
Paata tec

Do Rooms!
Pro! snare Ffl

1MC0M
spaoai 9a
Twreup
Waaamocm
waridwrot cisriii
Eauty Et <31

Do ACCOM ra

1013 iiOba
982 99
HC9 IMT
001 882
1084 1149*
231 2*6
987 101 7C
1179 1250c
17 9 108*
890 746*
.82? M3*
44 7 47 0
57.8 810*
1rt£Q IH6*
78 2 037

14? 1 1574

.
*04 70s
*02 053
.Oft CM
*08 48*
•52 ore
-CL* t»
+2S 104.
*31 lot-

1391
•09 140
*02 Obi
+08 0.10
+00 SS
'n

41i
. ?n

THORNTONIMT MANAGCKSLTD
Part House 16 F«WW| Cans lenooa CC3M
7DJ
01-838 47G1

Far Ertaf 8 Gan 58? (S3 +88 882
Japan ft Gw -5S.2-SB7 wfl£ 0*5
NB Mar 8 0*1 489 U.0 *00 019
FtoKToCR .

' 530 5*3 - 442 098
TiaBt .. 988. 820 Mb OBO
LWft Gan 489 487 +Q3 £tt

StURTTROCTMAlUaBB
2 St Mary Ham. toooonSC3A flpP

'

01 KMS(
ftnular Go’s 617 88ft - •08 1TB

Ird tec inc MU £15 -C3S26
Japan & Gen tec 835 5 0299 +102 001
Ds Aeeun 8986 95* 9 +110 0 01

Japan Snuw Acc 939 1000 +13 0 04
uoand 6 Gen Ins 560a 5336 -38 i 17
DoAceun £13 73 14 77 *0 09 *.17

Reetwry Fund Inc 05£* 3006* +10 348
Dd Accun 457 4 490* *09 040

Second Gen ire ©9 1 7+t Da +54 370
Do ACCurt £1375 14.62 +0 10 3 70

Smrtei Cos me 6382 M32a +29 £96
Dc ACCUTl Cl a 06 1087 *004 298

Trustee Fond tec 446ft 477 B +27 4*5

PERPETUALUNIT TRUST
48 Han street Hsntey on Thames
0*91 576868

SCMOTJW ASSETeWUONprr
20-38 GrtcatfauCh Sl LOAOM EC3V OAX
01-623 577U/87I1

Second Gen re 699 t 7«l 0
Dg accum SI379 i*.62

Srartei Cos me 6382 M3 3
Do Acaun cia« 1057

Trustee Fond me **6ft *77 B
Do Accum E1£79 1369

CnmocRG me 13) iitft

Da Accun (3> 3C00 •
Chanfulfl tec 12) 3779 3817*
Dd Accum IQ 999 510C95*

Person E««mt3 (U 440ft 4605
NAAOF tec (31 37ft'
Do AccunT5 *603 .

1

urn Growth
Ir-MTOU
AoridwKtt RK
Amy Grown
k'f Em+g Cos
fa’ East Grwh
European Cm

2714 2934
186 8 2001
1502 16'

2

7D0 755
WO 866
77 3 830
60ft 65lD

UK Eoaty tec

Do ACC
Euro TB me
Do ACC

OtooBGthtec
Do Aec

Managed Eamwi

2* jO 25Se +03 514
2*0 250 +03 9.14

Z7 2 290* - 1-00

273 29 0* IM
289 300 +03 10Q
29 0 309 +04 1.00

1190 13H0 ..400

TOUCHERB8NANT
Uvmao Housa. 2.
3AT
01-2*8 1250

AmenoBi Growth
Genant OraMP
G«M>Taeh

PoOM Dock. Lamp EG*» -

El£79 >369 +00? 446 PROLIFICUNITTRUSTS
London EC2

8COTTl8HROUtTA0U5
28 St Andrew Sq. ExJrOurgo

031-55S 0101

Mtecffwum 22J55IDo Accum £169 23£9

mm* MoraMy
Jrtwn Growte
Man Eouay tec
Do ACOj*

Own ttowtfv
SmeBar On
SOMSK-Opn

41 ft 442 +02 006
91-1 55-0* -tt* SM
42J 45 7 . . 010
59ft S3 1* *04 4.44

*8.1 51ft* +02 638
M2 OS +10 012
240 209 +02 £38
843 : 239 +02 736
*37 Hft +08 OM
«L1 U I -06 £01
710 762* +0.4 1J6

MMiJNITTRUSTMAHA081S
II Devamnire Sq. London EC2M 4
01-26 6260/8262

Eastv Eteetpr -399 1 4I6J3
Do Accun 5® 1 5275

UK Maria: Fmmu 783 81 3
Dc Asian 78ft 83 7

Jaoan Penomunce i*£3 ifti 7
Da Actum 1*29 1524

US Sncal Features 60 1 71 2
Do Accum 66 S 720

Gcrtd & Precaiua Met *35 *72
Do Accun 4*8 *87

US Spaa* me 57.S E£1*
Do accum a?* 673*

European Pen inc 06.7 922
do Aecun 06 0 920

Myinabortet
t+ch income
Ctn ft Gw
Fjr Eriiwnwm Amman
SOrtOM SUC
THCfWoKigV

,

E.rra meome

1161 1245 .

589 0<5a
96 * 103.7c
1880 IW2
(28711384
583 705a
1092 1175
004 920

+23 093
*07 4.41
+04 591
*83 000
+0 8.101
+03 185
+0.1 BIO
•06.4.78

scornwLHnmsTMENis
19. »-Andrews Sa Eflnbfftfi
031 225 2211

UK Eauty 1796 192

1

Anwaa • 1*8B 138 0

Eucpapn 2*1* 2582

+11 1J3
+1.8 UO
+25 (LOS

+14 056-

+72 396
*9 0 355
-03 132
+09 132
+07 001
-06 001

000
+01 000
•01 127
*01 127
-02 *55
+02 *55
+03 057
*03 0 97

pmaENTlALUMT1RU9TMANAGERS
51+0 troro n*. Wam Em. 1G1 2DL
01-170 3377

SCOITOH MimtAL INVESTMENT
MANAGERS
109. Wicem Sl Oatgpm G2 5HN
041-3*0 8100

Hocom Eauty 3910 *159 +98 300
EudC+an 10TJ 107 7 +12 058
Whom Canra 521- 55.** *0.1 06*
rronjm Hffi me 65J 694 +04 806
HO**" inn " 1003 106.7* +17 0 BO
Japanese 103 5 JO9 0C *3.1 006
N Amencan 75 0 79 7 +1 0 085
Hooom Spec Sm S3 * 67 4* +1.1 2.10
Hooc+n UK Growth 79.7 047* +15 211
HAom Grtt Trust 1000 1575 -03 £48

UK'Equly« ft fi»ad

UK Sn*r COS Ea
European
N Amsncan
Paahc

1842 174 7
117.9 1250
144 0 1941
2C3.B 2163
1128 1201
1023 1940

SCOTTISHm*rTRUST
29. Chanotm Sq EdaOugh
03>-22S *372

.

TYfaiALL MANAGERS
11. Cmega nafiaeM
0272 TvAi
Australian .511
On ACC M3

Cautai 3086
Do Aorta* 5490

-Etarnpt - - ' Ml .

DO Accun 6581
Frtr EMan 1584
Do Accun ina

Fte ft Pnp- 52 D
•DO Accun 0L9

Grtt CMMM .
12*5

Do Accun «**3
Gw mcoma 1O8.1

Do Acaan m*
Mon Yon 330
Do Accun 1150

tecoma 23i 7 :

Dd Aecun 7147
ted Earnwgrt 1585

+01 1 6b
+02.105

+10 878
+12 9W
+TO-US
*1.7iS

• +081+1

+02 801
+02 9 SI
.+02 430
*04 430
+1.1 b.1S
+3.1 su
+1.1 £68

MU UNITTRUSTMANAGEMENT
99-100 Santana Rd. Moaftsane. Kant ME14 1XX
0622 674751

MiA Ganaral 325 344 -03 £17
MLA (na naniiiai 55 0 963 +0 4 0 90
ULA 0« Una 235 248* 1044
MA Ineoma 405 *£9* *0 3 524.
MLA European 300 327 +02 0.76

QUILTBR MANAGEMENTCOMPANY
Ji-45 Graatum SL London EC2V 7LH
01-630 *177

Oiudr+M General *188 4496 £9*
Ouawnnr mcoma 2286 2415* S.48
QuaiSJiK tefl Ffl 3615 *01 6 *' 1 >0
OuMranl Recovery JSOft 2665 £82

Yrtorifl Growth
N Amencan
meome Fund
Eurapoan
N Amar Inc
UK Growth
Etna Inc

680 73 1 +1.6 000
371 39 7 +03 103
343 387 +00 0.16

437 *60* +02*91
432 *43 +04 065
263 2*2 +O0 297
30 fl 330 *04 108
314 035 +03 542

MAMJC0FEMANAGEMENT
St Gauoas Why. Stawntg* Harts.
0*38 356101

Gnswtn Unas 701 7456"
GJrft Faced M. 1122 116ft
Hoi tacon* Unas 1111 1181
h^i r*td on ure 573 993
inn Growth urns 1329 1*1

1

N Amencan Uoa 69 9 739'
Far Cost Oats - 950 1018
Snorter Cos Fund 86* 70 6

69 6 739*
954 1018
ea* Toe

MEMCAPIMTTRUST
Uncurl Km, 252. Romford Rd. E7
01-23* SS**

Mencap 1328 i«i 2 *04 *56

NM ROTHSCHILD ASSETMANAGEMENT
St Swotias Lana. Uxidon EC4P 40U .

01-2805456
' JtC -vnertc* Inc 203 0 301 0* +£6 12*
_ Do Accum 307 0 3272rn +2-7 12*
HC&wgyRa* .*1323 1407 +02 200
r*C income - ; 889 S£* +05 305
NC Japan 1962 297.6 +1 8 0.01 -

NC Smarter. CoS . .1388 1*74 +09 1.81

NC SrartT&op Co'S I860 1980 +00 002
NC E-m» Gh El 30.0 135.0 8*6
NC Amar Prop S1I57 1218
NC Proparty 1583 1662

SCOTTISH WtOOWS 1

PO flax 902. Edrtiouoi EHI5 S8U
031-056 9000 .

-

Paa Eq kit 2278 242.4 +08 £10.
Do Accun- - ' 3623 279 1 +0.6 3.10

SBtntSLnJHBSMANAGEMENT
30. Cor Rd. London ECl1*2AY
01-638.001 V
Amar Tflcn .6 Gan 101 a 70*5

Sac meome Fno
Soaarrt 9mw»

1964 212ft
rear ms*
205.9 2200
.31.9 34 1

71.7 76.7
'184 414

MERCURY FUND MANAGERS LTD
33 KccWftM SL EC*R 5AS
01-2802W0

Amar Growth
Do Accun

Amor Income-
Do Accun

European Growth
Do Aceum

Genera’
"

Do-Accun
GrttC Food
Dd Accun

Do Accun
Jaoan
Do Accum

Recovery
Da Accun

Eiemui Oral

Ekompl Accun

96* 1(Cft
<00 3 106 8
SIS 55.0
54 0 574
1314 1397*
1350 144 5*
239 9 2509
3636 4080
88 1 889
991 TO0

1

01 1 062 .

89 6 954
25*0 2702
3150 3351
1972 2C97
2017 2145
1932 205 5
£062 3193
2207 2317*
351 1 361 >•

+0* 079
*0* 079
*0* 440
+d« * *0
+0 7 107
+07 107
+19 2 70
•30- £70
*0.1 761
+01 761
+02 *9Q
+02 *40
+3.4 046
+43 096..
+37 000
+37 0 00
+12 2*5
+10 245

275
£75

ROWAN UWTTRUST
33 kng vWfiam StraaL London EC4R SA8
01-638 5678

Amencan <4| 2330 2370 +150 14*
SactiRws (3 066 0 681.0c . £66
reanVHrtdS ISSO 168ft .. 557
Mwn 13) 3980*050* .. 18*
Frred tererflR 170ft 171ft 242
Han interest 12£0 1230 . 1247
F» East L2I 240ft 244.0 0.19

Amencan M*are 7i.r 76.7
Smart COB '1BJ 41ft
J*un Tuck ft Gan 115.6 1237
Ireamaaanai mcoma 55 T 59ft*
Exemjx 5317 5884
UK Ganaral 33J 35 B
Ebro Growth 34ft 304
Ewo Incoma 4£4’ *5 2c
Bvo Grown
Euo Income

+00 024
+19 OOO
+04 *15

. 1.48
-0.1 0.1 B
+03 031
+02 167
+1 0 000
+03 5 Or
+12 225
+02 101
+03 002
-04 400

UXPROVIOBCrUTMftMAGSRS
UK House. Caade SL SMapuy SRI 3SH
0722 338242

UKEquny 11M 1100* +00.
PacUcBaam 1705 1010* +79
N Amar 1160 123.5* *0.1

VANGUARD TRUST
65 Honom VUOua CC1A 2EU
grtMEapmi 01-236-0053 DaMwg Ln* 01- .

Gro-th tec 1858 197.3' +20 2.87
'

. Do Aecun 2989 2H7 2 +31247.
HO)Y*U . 2036 2164*-*24 4.18'
DoAeeu* - 2081 2014 +£7 3.16-

SpaeortSM 41.1 408* +0* 233 -

DO Return
• —

'4T4- 4d I - +0* 233
Trusrao - 1333 Ml 9 +17 AUB
"Do Accun . '2034 2l£« +27 *5t

Amar ft Gan 610 -850 +L4 103
DO Accun 61.0 -GS 3 +14 103

Manor Porriota £Gl 2* 6£8l* +096 242
Do Accun EBl.O 6307 +09? £*X

Atm Rate Ass (5) II£9 1202* +£5 iM
Ob Acosn 1124 1202 *03 10*

Far Eos & Gan Inc 500 5*2 +C8 tt97
Dd Accum 504 542 .*04 057

Da Accun Wl «9 6307 +09?
APtig Rate ams (S) i)£9 t202* +£5

WaRDlEY UNIT TRUSTMANAGERS
WUdtey Houma. 7. Oownteara So. London I

01-829 1632

roan VMM (51

Msnw |3)

Fr+ea haeresi
Han tntereat
Far East (21

SIMON* COATES
i. London waa Bugs. London ECEM 5PT
01-508 36*4 E» M7
Spaoai SU 151 497 - S£B

ROYAL UFE FUND MANAGEMENT
New'Hart Ptaoe. LNorpool 109 0HS
051-227. +422

Eauty 'Trust 60ft 6*4 +04 205
ten Trust 1 739 7&J6* *04 133
Grtt Trust:

.
26.6 Z74 77 00*

. US Trurtl 32ft 346 +00 101
PaofC BOM Tst . 440 47.1 +0ft 029

STANDARDUFE
£ Gena Sl E4nbdrgh EH2 SXZ
031 2252552
tecon* Unax 24 7 26ft +01 307
Do Aocum Unfl» 27.4 29.4 +00-307

Araancan Trust
Far East ft GenM Growth
tacoma Troat
Japan Growth
Smart Conpanaa
Tocnnok»y
Auotrafia

UK Treat
European Grovah
Hang Kang

851 100 +04
1102 1173* +2.1
714 781 +03
824 890- *04
0*0 1444 +35
1000 1161 +07 :

331 055
37.0 087 +02

:

1274 135.5 +06
564 ' 803* +05 1

208 250 +0.1

greyart, ivory untttrust
MANAGERS
*5. Ohariotm Sq. Eaffwffi
031-226 3271

WOLANDBAMC GROUPUWTTRUST
BUNAGStS
CourTwtwd rose, srearSL Haad.ShoMd Si 3RD
0742 7690*3

20 Cwton SL London EC2
01-920 0311

Eouiy Dm 1144 1222 +21 1ft*
Do Acaan »14 1714 +24 1ft* <

ffifft Income Trust 800 9*.On +1.6 *2
Do Acaan 10*.0 no7* +14 442

US Growth 874 01.1 +10 046
Do Accun 58ft 6£3 +14 090

CrtPHI tecamfl 747 798* *04 3*9
Do Acaan * 101 7 UJS** +10 2*9

Coronocrry 8 Gen 1064 1131 *05 314
Do Accun.

. 1496 15S5 •+0.8.11*
Extra High me . 57.7 fii s* +02 743
DSACOira • 674 714* +00 783

G* ft Fuad tnc .;ft*6 57.0 -01.898
DO ACCUB . 8S0 332 . -0.1 898

HffiYiaid < 1SOB mas +i r sii ,

,

DoAeaan • 2557 2727 +1SSSI--

Extra High me
Dp Acetim •

GA ft Fuad me
Dp ACCUn .

-Ol 898
-OI E90
*1.1 SftV.
*14 461-

FOVAL LONDON UMT TRUST MANAGERS
Royal Umdon Houma. Cotehearar C01 IRA
COOS 578115

Amencan Growr 890 9*4* +09 079
Copoai Accpn : .1787 1884 +£1 200'
G* income .'S5.7 587* .. 879
rtgh. tecorae . . 504 350c +44 *41

'

inconw ft Growth -080 10*4* +09 *04'
Japan Growth . 313 <0*2 +10 045
SpeeuJ So TOS.f 1114 *04 107 .

American FuxJ
DO Accun -

Do Woidcswaf
Auavaaon Fund
Do Accum

Bntnrti Fund .

Do Accun
Ekoppaan Fund
Do Accun

Jvan Fiaid
'

Do Accum
Saxits (VP

22672014
25* 5 2712
1591 1684
99.1 1 0dft

100.7 1070
5074 €362
80*7 857

6

305ft 325.4
8210 3426
3*04 371ft
3505 3733
188* 1784

+£3 zao
+28 200
+1.7 £00
+1ft 106
+15 106
-8r* *07
-75 447
+34 0.81

+£2 081
+7.0 021
+74 001

WAVERLEY ASSETMANAGEMENT
,13.0*iteda So. EdMMVU ..

:' L.'
031-225 1561

Auepatan GOH 184 194
Pacific Bairn 1£7 14 6
Canrttrtan Hal Orti 984 M8 -10
Guaae Mae Fhd tHBft 1080 +00

WHrmNODAii: UMTTRUST MANAGERS
aHuieYLaHaftBT
01-606 me/e
Shi Did GK Fund 87.7 688
.US Govt BUM Fd tbOft 810 +0.1

5UKAUJAMCC
Sui Aftanci Has. Hcrahanv Smart
0403 56293

EqGtyThcR Aec ' 3823 '4086NMTM ACC- 59ft 630
Fw East TrtSTAtc " 484 9*4
vmfiMid* Bond I'aofij 830

WINDSOR TRUSTrtUNAGERS LTD
wmdrar Houaa. 63. KaigsMy. LondM WC3B
6S0 ..... * —
01-405 8331

Com ft Equity 474 506 +02 74*
nan -

7
525 554* +03-134'

CAM 484 S£8- .*O0 £08

+14 100 I

+24 1®-l

Do Accum
Jaoan I Pactfc
Dp Accun

N Amencan me
(m Accun

Eud Gin. Inc •

Do Accum '

SmdiarCDS me
Dc Accun .

1830 1734* +£4'3ft4
2704 2879* -r+4 38*
2915 3130 -+a.|'009
3077 3280 +35 009
1135 121 Q +22 10*
1380 1*5.0 r£ft 104
1227 1388 +24 1 08
l«7 1 1569 +20 1,98
110ft llftl* *06 0.15
1180 1281* +04 £15

SAire ft PROSPER
a. Wflsiten Rd. HXMonJMH 3LB

TSSUNlfTROSTSLTD-

+20 10* .

r£6 104
+24 108
+20 1.98

. 8M3. Cftaen SL Eortute
iRoorfouft 078848986 Or (E

.Amftrine ft Growr 68ft
C*o*» Unite . 1(00
ConxT'txwy. 454
Energy kyH. *3.4
European Growtfi - -8104-

TbepriCe$intUs ...

secdottTffei' toV

;

IkisdiiinstrMla^

Amatcac Inc
'

-Li6

3

iteM
Do'Aecun - - -102-2 i13£l*

GaatcoNhe iuft.12i.7c
OtKAcam .. 1305 M£1

0

General UnM'kw '15*7 18*4*
o Accun 25*7 2714*

-DH ft. fund IOC .480.. S14*
Do rerun eft 888*

MURRAYJOHNSTONE l«rrTRUST
MAMAGEHMT
163. Hap*. Snot Glasgow GZ 2UH
(Ml 221 92S2

Amencan 1184 1254* +10 £07
Eurapoan 2S£S 2595 +18 150
Smart* Cos . 211* 2256 +14 107

NATIONALPROVDerr INVESTMENT
MANAGERS
*8. Graceaiuren sl BC3P jhh
01-823 4200 Ext 20S

NPI UK 195 6 2061 -' *2 7 230
De Acaan ' .3165 3381 +0 240

NPI Overseas 59*0 6333 +93 070
DpAcorai 725.1 77V4 +115 070

Far East Acc 919 97ft* +34 010
Amancai acc sas az.7 +1 1 1 30
Euooean Acc

.
534 573 +05-080

Wdrttwda Acc • -.506 4X9 +04 >.*0

Cmemci Inc -Bad 794
Do WI (*3) 506

E«Dfarotxm . 404
fiMnoal Secs ' 888
o« ft fi me 6*2
High Retort Unoi 177.7
H^h Yiew Unas I8i5
income Unas 924
fihrestmant Trum 854
temraBonal 1189
Japan Growfli 1014
Japan Snjo* CM . 1295
Masmriund; 2S0
New Tecxietagy : 882
SC Area Growth .was
scobsm ; W87
Scattfiares 150.1
Cnore*ai . . 1504
Sated.teWOMMl 79.1
Smdrt* Com me ' 1574
SpaaN tewtea - - 887
Oh EtjjXy . .173-3
U6 Growth 724
(Mnafljl Growth 08.1

+08 658
+04 £04 '

+02 1.03
+06 4.16

- -+04-448

.

-.+05 521
+07 £25

040
1.1 £03

1043
+1.1 5.0
+04 407
+04 846
+06047

. £19
+1.7 ..

+05
+03 £88
:+04 ..

+08 £79
+15 £5*
+00 44f
+1.0 *41
14 158
+04 4.10
y+00 £09
+09 £77
+04 141
+09 129

1222 i1301*
UAft ,121.7c
133ft 142.10
'1547 T6*4*
2047 2714*

Acaxa
.

PacBc Inc

Do Aocum
am tee
Da Accun

SNKted tec

Do Acaxn

211.1 22*4
0291 3802
1683 179.1

.
1734. 145.0

3Z80 3*8.7
4054 4314
824 886
685 724
432 400
44.4 47ft

+14-1.19.

+0j' IS-
Oft.SftO
+14 244
£T

;
244

,r '80S-
•..+838.
1.7^443
+24 443
+24 000
+24.000-
+45 123
+58 103
+04 1.77
+04 1.77

+00 £07
+02 247

TARQETTRtJSrMANAGERS
T*gwgrouse. Gmehouxa- FW. Ayrteebuy Bad*

Amw'Ertgte" '-73ft 780 -02 009
AutfffRrth . . r; -.100. 170 +000.10

'TA-1 +0* 101
Energy -•

. .294-: 31ft* +Ol 23*
:1*£l J31.0 +12*43

Ewapaon Specftoa-. 1080 Sll.8 +09 546
Bwa-mcrano • •

: «3i 12Z0c +03 339
Financial - -

•
:

2824 279ft +4.6 2 02

^Admbnd e Cffa dtrldend. tediR-
BtoGk-spLL s Ex -fttocteapKLj* Cam afr

(any Moor mw*t4 bova);* £x *9 (any
navar more oF attovo). 'DoaBng-or.
vatuaflon days: pV'Moodsy^^Tuasd^-
fflWaddosday. (5> Wetay-
(20) 25tti of mmii. (31) Zreflhursday of
month. (2a 1st and 3TO WMnesday ot
month. (23) 20H> of tnorith. (241 3rd
Tuesday ui motflh. (25) 1st ana 3uT
Thursday of month. (£6) 48i Toasday of.

month. (27) larWtednewtev ofmonth. (2fl)

Last TTursday of month. (29) -3rd wyjrkng
day of month. (30) 16thd month. (3T) 1«'
worte'ng day of month. (32) 20th of nmidi.
(33) Isi day of February. May. August.
Novambec (34) Lost nuortong day- of

raft 780 -00 009
•: 182. 170 +00 0.10
.4901 -74.1 +a* 101 -

.29ft- :31ft* +0.1 2ft*
:«£|J31.0 +12*44

montWy-

I T5ih of month- (36] 14(h of
[).-2l8t o< - morrttL &8) 3»)i

r of month. (39). .'2nd,
I of ^monfh.' (?D> vahted
II) Last Thursday; +of -Stock
account (42) Last day of

.

1
.2nd and ftth wodnaeday-of.

Grosp
IB* YU

Am* Troat
Ang Am* Sac

G Empoe Sec
G *w

Derpy tec- -

On cap
Gsyton Cons
Drayton Far EM
Drayton japan

• DusJso-ljffi
Effn Am* Asm

Prxe Cnge pew P;E

109 • 30 £3 £1.1'

708 -2 318 4ft 36B
130 44
342 • +2 89 £6 535
100 +1 (U) 09 763
118 • . 300 34 430
ZS3 2 1.56 06
501; • + 'j £0 SUib.
37 07
423 . +5 21 7 51 27ft
92 £3 38*£0
240 *6 as Oft
153 *- -12ft -84-W3

Goss'
- iter Yld

Gnge ponca re P/E

Seanc Gan
Bigasn os
Engaan Scot
Enftcn
F SC ARanca
F ft C Paoflc
First ChariocB
First Scot Am

v

Brat Un Gan
Flaming Amencan

Ftemmg Eraaronsa
FNrang F* EM

Ftwaog MaranOte
FNmmg Owaeaa
Ftemng T«®

For Col
oac 00m
07 Japan

14.6 *5 31 T
1ft 09
Ifte 02

- SVB~* T35

1

09 OS BI 3
40 £3*15
8ft 1.9 57ft
ftft 35*4 1

£0 £3 5Z7
20 14 820
£6 £3 509
2.1 I 0 822
01 10

14ft 45 29.7'
87 70S 67
82 18857
7.4 *0 JOB

129 *0 333
14 11
34 £0 502
5.7 04
5 1 £2*0.6
39 £7 024
3ft £3 609
2ft £36£4
£4p is 605

General Cura
Onflow Such
Oote

Gown avagy

180 • £9 1693ft
296 17.9b 00 262

112 " +i 62
138 40b 23 *3.0
227 -2 £3 15 99.6
228. .

+1 5.1 £3 042

350 24*
320 215
19* 1SB
306 263
BOO 5*0
28* 2**
185 132
81 'r 45
101. 30
132 110
295 237
233 188
70 - 88
71 60\
128 '10Z
208 107
198 139
157 137
323 215
380 318

m 158
6* 50- .•

260 105
333 270.
61 20
382 279
201 7*5
78 66
38 31
42 38
*06 338
171 147
258 216
267 207
2*3 101
331 287.
lOhi-ll'l
138 118
374 397
323 273
IO 69
*20 - 380
528-402
310 346

1886
l+ffi Low Company

Grose
- Iter Y»

Pima Cnge pence ? p/E

Groaham House

few CIO -
haxy & Sana

Kteawwai on*Oman O seas
Klamwon Smart* •

Law Debenture
Lon ManJua u Sec

'

LoraTrust

• £* 00 ..
. 6ft 20 33ft

+1 6u* 35 393
*) 1ft* ft2 27.1

I 80 1.0 ..
* 6ft 2473ft

8ft 5018.1
01 02 .

.

- ... 8ft £841.41

Muffy teenme •

Many Md
Murray Bma*
Murray Ventura
New CotnL .

New 0*1*1 04

srw*
Nth Atarax: Sac
Nth Sea Alienmm Amer
Outwien:

.Do Wma
fiarsenai Assets
Raebun
Rrv* 8 Marc

»
. 6.1b

-I- 'X7
. 700

» •-'-7.1b
i+S 3ft

100b
.. .- .21.3..

. . Oft

&7
.
.'*4

1.1

+4 4ft
-1 00
+2 . 7.70

,

4ft' !

. 1ft

102 81
122 95
199 155
113 lOO'i
101 89
18* 118
TB6 MO
118 »’r
174. 188
189 135
305 ZS7
370 300
207 137 'j

1*3 112
94 : T9
278-217
32-.33
7*7 sa
105 BO'r
358-280

TR CHy a Lon uidioa-
TH Inc 8 Gen 196
TR Naornl Ras 111 .

TR Norm America. 98
TR Paollc Baate 1B3
TR Aopariy ..' 180

’

TR Teen MB :
.

TR Tresuot 180
'

TempM B* .1*8.
ThQR^Jiulul • 279
ttjtcb secusd Cap 350
Trans Oceaffc iflB
Tritune TOO"

.

ThptenwWInc 90
Us Deoeffnre .= Tltr

18 47 313
898 48-230
87 ' £4 *24
5ft 43 23.8.
£8 £040.7

Oft- .

XT £2 394',
£6 ' 2ft 4rt.fi

.

80 14351
aib s.* 20.0

llfttr *0 33*

IViptevM he
US Deoeffwe

83 2ft 49.1

'

* 0 £9 39ft/;
16ft -178- Bi
93 y-ar*
£9byS1 IT.?

11
-

. £2 r 4X38*7'
4ft-4j8 58£ k

,

ISnfi A435.T

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
Amencan Exprwa
^Byte

OS. 1 4 84.7.7 173 *A 392
• -1 835H 5 * 290
• «* &1 27ft

•+* • • 7J £1 50.7

Eng Trust
E»a

Sl Aixkmn
Stcthsh
Scff Amonc*!
Sen Emom
Scot Mete -A
Soot UQS
Swl NM
Second AJwnce

• +1 44b 34 484
+4 8ft £* 6S.0 .• +S . 100b 13 4*ft
+1 £9 £8 590 .

+1 32J 81 17.0 -

- -1 ' .12.1- 24 S54
- HI' ^ 53ft

-

T*f- 24ftO 17 33ft
-I 2ft- 7ft5&fr

r.
. .- 04- 14

Goode ID ft U)
Iteydaraon Urn.

M’S G ' '

MeroanMa Hoiffa
Panrtc inv TS; •

Da Womens
ftoran Naw Coui;

+2 . 80
-*+l'j 70JI
•i 700.

-

.

+*•' Si
-a &o

33
43

- -1 84 '

+2 £5 '

a .17ft

.
* IZftb
20 22ft

• +s Tr .;

•+10 200-
-1

: (lft
'

r

j Tl * tiUL.i

LONDON COMMOOTTY
EXCHANGE

GW Joyraoa andCo report

Feb— 141.00-35.00
Mar 137^0-3^00
Apr 13750-2SM
h&y 140.00-25.00.

Vofc j 2131

Three Months . 361 -00-361 .50
VQt N8

SUGAR (From C.Cankm)
FOB
Oct TZ7.4-263
DSC 13611312
Mar 147.4-47^

May 151.2614
Aug 156A65.0
Oct 159JJ67J
Vofc 3833

Sep 1 1385-82

Dec 1433-32
hiar ^ 1 147T-®
May 143291
Jtf 151210
Sep 1526-25

Doc 1551-49

Vofc "2304

COFFffi

Sep ..yw— —

Nov
Jan
Mar

S’—

_ 1890685
- 1905600
_ 1910605
^ 1910600
.. 1930600
_ 1830600
-1840600

3545

SOYABEAN
Aug
Oet
D6C ——
Feb
Apr
Jun

S2=
13X230.0
1320-316
1296-286
1316-30.5
1325^16
1303-295
1305-29^

204

GASOIL
Sep —

-

Oct
Nbv —
Doc
Jan

13060-28.75
134.75^3455
138603760
138.75-3960
1416041.00

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
Unofficial prices

Official Turnover figures -

Price in £ par mapictDima .

SSuer In pence per trojr<mn
Rudod Wo« ft Co. Ltd. report

COPPB1GHADEA
Cash J 873.00-87460
Three Monois . 894 00694.50 ,

Vo* 1800
Tone ... —. Staady -

STANDARD CATHOC85S
Cash 85400658.00
Three Mentos . 87360675.00
VCI — 500

.
Tone — Quiet

LEAD
Cash 2685066960
Three Months . 268.75-26905
Vol 350
Tone SteadyQuel

ZWCSTANDARD
Cash 5006061060
Vol Nt
Trine kite

ZINCHKW GRADE
CfiSft ...; 54260-543.00
Three Montns . 5*3 00-54460
Vd :.550
Tone Quiet

SILVER LARGE
Cash .... 352.00-353.00
Three Months. 361.003815Q.
VOL Two
Tone „.j—.... _.j Quia,

Mm'

ALUMINIUM

GB3tl 74750-74650
Three Months. 758.00-757.00
Vet --. 1000

NICKEL

Cash — 2500-2507
Three Months.— 25252530
YW - -240

LONDON SEAT FUTURES
' EXCHANGE

HgCaiM
p.perldb

Open Close
Unq- 97.00
Unq. 10360
Ultq. 10360
Unq.- 96.50
Unq. 9860
Unq. 9860

LONDON
potatoFuna^s

;

£ per tonne

Open Ocoft
121.40: 12000-
13460 13460.
19266 19000,
20360 20X00
85.00 87,50

Vofc 445,

Ptg Meat vofc 0

MEATAND UVESTOCK-

•'COMWSSKM
Aveaiga fatstoeft pricesM
mpMentatwe RMfcairai

-

. ISthAogwf

'

Oft Canfe. 65.l7p perfulw

^^eeo 16l42p perkg ntd’

GB: Ptos, 7764p per hjjtyr

- london meatFutures ",

EXCHANGE
. . IJve Cattle Contracf

"

'

0. par idto

'

Month Open -

Close

i«9 • Unq. 99.00
Sep Unq. 98.50
Oet '.

, ; Unq. 6860
Nov . Unq. SSftQ
^et> Unq. SS
Apr Unq. 9860

SFFEX-.

afU-FreigM Fnturee Uyi

raport318 per Index pokrt
i • hatrAfWMi^- -

- Mgh/Low. Ooae
Oct 86 711.0.7046 7116
Jan 87 7454W3W -: TO.0V
Apr67 78D.0
Jul87 7206-720.0 7206

Vat 63 lots

Open interest 2007

EnglandMd Wales:

CataenoB. down &QV awe.

eep nos. up 14.7V awB.

C6. 16165p (+360) -

i nos.down 64Vava.
ce. 7764p(-i60)

LfXffiONGRAIN FUTURES
E per tonne

SILVER SMALL . ..

Cast! 352.00-353.DO

Spedahct

Cattle nos up2S6^fe,avia.

pnea, 96.61p (-6.15) •

Sheep nos. up 31.0 ava.
pnes. 15745p (+366)
nonofc—».««.

Wheat Boriey
Ctosa Oqm

104.70 KGLS5
10865 105.10
103JO 107,80
11265 11060
115.15., 112.10

TANKERREPORT
; ;

rHitfi/Loir CKM8 ,*.[

Aug 86 ' 124D0-
Sap 88 —— 12776.
OctM . IlflOO ’;

DecBfi —-—+ •; 11956.,-*
Mar 87 —— . IITSO::-
Jun 87 - —— - 1280.0-.rt.-

VrifcfWtots :f

. QpeninWrea40 ' * m
r.*

VahioiK
w»>e«_

S
S
of^et«vv«w ;

,;-.y,.

13426 up6Q6QnT4/B/8B-T> > -+1.

ftyeargotoareu *

57Z5 up 2.0 on 14/8/88 .

M
*-!)( 1

>
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from yourportfcSocard check y<

ctfijir share prae movements. Add
up to pve you yorir overall uxaL Check
-tins against' ibe daily- dividend, figure

E
blisSed-on this page. -If h matches you
ve won .outright or a share of the total

daily prize money stated. If you are a
winner 'follow the daira procedure on the
badeofJwur card: You- most always have
yoar. card available when claiming. -

N*. Cm»
Gainer

Buiks. Dacoom . . 1

L*fch ChemcabJ’hs I

Nejd • Dnpayjtores |

WWfiS
Gertacd Ntt-. . Banks. Dfioawa

Mm • . • . . . MUui, Roads

.
Hunbros Banks. Discount

AB Etoa HmnriE
Alpine Drinks Foods

ASDAiMFI
•

Foods

MrtrA Spcooer Drapery. Stores

Drapery. Stores

Pfyw Chemicals. Pits

Amsttad . Scctriab

WSL- -
Indnarisls

Thorn EMI Ekctricats

TNT.- bdostrnlE $2.

Ashley Indastriah A-D
-StrHoagh tndmtribtK A-D

CAP'Gr Beeirics4s‘

AS Food Foods

Skhresen (Chan) Foods

Apricot Computes Eksricdi

TdCUMUA Tie n, :,.,i

.

eseeznestt

Low. fWm) Foods

faxufiob Ind

Acen Enejy ou -

Br Car Aacrioas MotoaAhcraR
Looken MounAincraft.

SmuriiL UcSV PapaJ*rmuM
Building. Roads

5tabky (AG) Drapery. Stores

GoWsnmhs Gp- Drapery. Sure*

Bryant.. Bnildntg. Roads

Scot & New- Arteries

Coats Vjydh Drapery. Stores

Burn Chans - Chemicals

Shell
- "

-Oil
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

Blue chips forge ahead
ACCOUNT DAYS:'Dealings began August ! I. Dealings end August 29. §Contango day September 1. Settlement day September 8.

§Fonvard bargains are permitted on two previous business days.

Please be~sirie to -take accoont
of any Brians signs

Weekly Dividend

;
Please nttke a note of- your-daily totals

for the weekly dividend of £8,000 in
• • today’s newspaper.
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Over the last thirty years you probably could not

have held a unittrust witha better performance than

M&G SECOND GENERAL
£1,000 invested at its launch inJune 1956 would

now be worth £67,208 with all income reinvested,

compared with £8,104 from a similarmvestmentina

building society- To have maintained its purchasing

SECONDGENERAL PERFORMANCETABLE.
Valueri£1000Investedon 5th June 1956.

power over the period, £1,000 would need to have
grown to £8,748.grown to £8,748.

The British Stockmarfcet has been strong for a

number of years, which is why many investors are

now looking at overseas markets for new investment
opportunities- But concentration in one particular

area can produce very volatile investment results,

and this year's high ffier can often be nextyearis poor
performer. You should be wary of shortterm per-

formance claims, such as the
40ver'50% growth in

just five months" quoted recently for a European
unit trust

M&G has two International Funds which solve the

problem by spreading your investment effectively among
the major stockmarkets of the world.

The M&G International Income Fund aims to

provide a high income, and one that can be expected to

increase over the years, from an international portfolio of

equities.

TheM&G International GrowthFund aims for alt-out

Date
- M&G
SECOND

F.T.Ordtnaty.

Index

Buflrftng

Society

5June '56 £1,000 £1000 £1300
31 Dec ’66 £2^96 £2,472 £1,699
31 Dec76 £7,812 £3359 £3,437

5June ’86 £67^208 £21042 £8404

NOTES: AD figures indude remvested income net of base-rate tax.

The Building Sooety figures are basedonan extra interest account offering

11-5% above the average yearty rate fcource: BuddlngSodeties
Association).M&GSECONDGENERAL are realsation values.

To celebrate M&G SECOND'S thirtyyear performance
record weareofferingan extra1% unitallocation ifyou invest

£1000 or moreand 2% ifyou invest£10,000 or moreinany
of these three unit trusts before 31st October 3986.

The price of units and the incomefrom them may
godown as well as up.This meansthatunittrusts are a
long-term investmentandnotsuitableformoneyyou
may need at short notice.

INTERNATIONAL PERFORMANCETABLE-VaAie on 1stAugust 1986 o(

U.000 nvesMd atwe launcn of MiG's me iwemaoanai Funas.

capital growth by investing in the major stockmarkets of

the world.the world.

If you remain optimistic about the British Stockmarket

and want a balanced portfolio, look at M&G SECOND
GENERAL which aims for consistent growth of income

and capital from a wide spread of shares mainly in British

companies.

Launch

Date

M&G
UnitTrust

Building

Society

International

Income May ’85 £1,156 £1,098
International

Growth Dec '67 £11,632 £4358

NOTES: All figures include reiwested Income net ofbaawate tax. The
BufldngSatety figures ere based onan account offering a gjaranteed

extra lkflbabwe the average yearly rate, (soured ButkfingSodeties
Association).M&G figjres are realisation vaiues.

FURTHER INFORMATION On 13th August 1986 offered

pneesand estnrated grass current yields were

Income Accumulation Yield

International Income 6l-2p 62-8p 5-27%
International Growth 789-Spxd 1271 -Bp 1-65%
SECOND GENERAL 735 5pxd 1451 8p 3 81%
Pnees and yields appear daily m the Fnanoal Times. The
difference between the 'offeree pnee (at whrch you buy units)

and the 'bxf pnee (at which you self) is normally 6%. An initial

charge of 5% is included in the offered pnee and an annual

charge of up to l°oof each Fund's value - currently (except

International Income, which e 1*4 - plus VAT is deducted from
gross income. Income for Accumulation units is reinvested to

increase their value and for Income units it is distributed net of

base-rate tax on the following dates:

international (ntematioiuf

Distributions

Income Growth SECOND

1 June 20 Mar 15 Feb
I Dec 20 Sep 15 Aug

1 Dec 20 Sep 15 Feb
1986 198G. 1987

I
AD applications forJOLOOO or more received by 31st October, 1986 wtH be given an extra

1% aflocation of units, increasing to 2% for applications of £104)00 ormore per Fund.

I
To:M&G SECURmES UfyHTED, ThWEE QUAYS,TOWER HILL. LONDON EC3R 6BQ
Please invest thesum(s) indicated below in the Fund(s) of my choree (mnmum investment in

I

each Fund:£1.000)m ACCUMULAT10N/mC0ME units Idetete as applicable or Aocumulaton
units wilt be issuedfor International Growth and SECOND and Income units will beissuedfor

Intemabonal Income) at the price rufangon receipt of this application.

I DO NOTsend ANY money. A contract note wiD be sent to you stah<% exactlyhow much you owe
I and the settlement data Your certificate Mil

foHo* shortly
*

International M
Income £ 00

(min aoam

mm.

mm
F/'»;

* £2(Tonn' FOK

I
\ASg>

IGHER I L*Jj LttTES!
INSTANTACCESSALLOFTHE TIME-ANDNO PENALTIES!

KlAlAf lei! I I fc «-»I LimL jl- at b Bk vNow with even higher top rates AND instant access to i

money, at anytime, without penalty. That's the simple no- I TO:MikeMcCarcffe
inqs promise of McvrevsninnPF Ph ic

'
i Northern Rock Builtstnngs promise of Moneyspmner Plus.

The minimum investment is £500. We've raised the
8,00% net P-3 - for £10r000 - and a balance of

G0.000 or more now earns our highest rate level of825%
net p.a.

Interest is added annuallyin Octoberoryou can receive
rt as monthly income. . ...

Send the coupon to usfREEPQST, Newcastle and start

amountinvested . gross earning high interest,
PA* PAt withoutstnngs— and

£500ormore 730% 1028% without delay!

£5,000or more 7J55% 10.63% 1 M ,

£10,000ormore

£20.000ormore

j

Northern Rock Building Society FREEPOST;

I Gosforth, Newcastle upon Tyne NE31BR.

j
I/We enclose cheque for l .

to be invested in Moneyspinner Plus.

I (PteasetidO

Interestto be added annuaRy to the
account- -

ttquiwalpit yield for babe rate taxpayers.
*The rate miy vyy.

8.00% 1127%

^825% 11.62%

I I account- -

) |
Interestto be paid monthly

Please confirm the application.

Meanwhile, mv investment fates

interest upon receipt

FULL NAME/S:

NORTHERN ROCK
55 BUILDING SOCIETY=S
ftcplewith your interest al heart

ADDRESS.

Chief Office: * llu u ucresi 31

Northem Rock House, Gosforth, Newcastle upon TyneNE3 4PL Tel: 091-285 7191
Gty of London Office:
Stone House, 128TM0 Brshopsgate EC2M 4HX. Telephone: 01-247 6861.

Scottish Office: 27 Castle Street Edinburgh EH2 3DN. Telephone: 031-226 3401.

I POST CODE |

|
SIGNATURES •

|

I T 33 |

Member of the Building Societies Association.-

Authorised for investment by Trustees. Branches and Agents
throughout the LUC Assets exceed £1,650 million.

• Edited by Martin Baker FAMILY MONEY/1

The Jumbo
habit aimed
at children

UNCMJW, KSAU-Y- NEVER
FORfi'ef> extent much

,is itJh.eRM.wtrr!

Just when you thought it

was safe to go into the high

street the latest device to

encourage the savings habit in

children appears.if.yout. .

house has not been taken over

SuildM
SbcieW

SWINGS

by the National

Westminster Bank pigs, you
might want to let the

children loose on' Peckham
Building Society's Jumbo.

Pes. balloons and a
xxik bearing the effigy of

Jumoo. are supplemented

by regular doses of posters

and magazines. Entrants to

theJumbo Savings Club
Account will receive a
year's free membership to the

Panda Club (the junior

section of the World Wildlife

Fund), the Young
Ornithologist's <5ub, or Watch,

the nature conservationist

organisation. After the first

year the children have to

pay at least some of the costs

of membership themselves.

Though this ts not a
permanent plan, a period of

reduced convalescence
payments goes some way

towards bridging the gap
between short-term accident

and sickness insurance and

permanent health insurance

policies. The catch is dial if

you rely on this plan andthen
find yourself U1 for a tong

period you may end up with no
income protection at aH.

Which sort of cover to boy ..

depends whether you
expect to be one of the many
or the few.

Best savings bets

Cover charge
It seems that the

insurance industry win run out

of policies when the world

runs out of risks- St •

Christopher Motorists'

Security Association is offering

a policy to Insure drivers

against losing their licences.

But a spokesman insists

that "It is not a charter for

drunks. Anyone who’s
banned with more than two
times the legal limit Is not

covered. This policy is aimed at

the responsible driver who
has not been drinking like a
fish, but may just not have
eaten property.” As part of the

drive to find responsible

road users only those older

than 25 need apply.

The St Christopher scheme

The account bears interest

at the rate of 825 per cent— a
reasonable return for young
savers. But there is still no
substitute for shopping
around on rates.

Probably the biggest
drawback of the scheme is the
size of the society itself; ft

has just two offices in

Pecfcham and Dulwich,
south-east London, which
means that children outside
London will find themselves
having to buy stamps and
postal orders.

Health insurance
Probably the most

prudent financial protection

against falling ill is to take

out a permanent health

Insurance policy. These
offer uncancefleabie income

sSt/Thwe is normarfylfperic

of deferment of claim - you

.

must be HI for three, six or 12
months before benefit is

It has been encouraging .

to see that the big bunding
societies are stilt mterested

in the small savers. The
societies with the biggest

financial muscle can obtain
funds cheaply on the -

intentional capital markets,
but this has not deterred
them from pursuing savers as
assiduously as ever.

deferment is lengthy.

"But far more people are

off work for less than a year
than over a year," says
Christopher Johnston of

Personal Assurance. His

Abbey National Has'

reduced the investment
threshold on its GDt-Edqed
Bondshare from £25,000 to

£10,000. A commitment
over two years will attract an
interest rate of 8.5 per card

net of tax Withdrawals can be
made at 90days notice, or

immediately with a toss of

interest

company's new plan, the
Hospital Plus Plan is

The newly amalgamated
Birmingham Midshires is doing
even better. A new two-
year term share attracts a yield

of 8.68 per cent annually

,

and the minimum investment is

a more modest £2,500.

Withdrawals can be made at 80

provides a money benefit to

the disqualified driver so

• Details: Pecfcham
Building Society. Grayfaw
House, 1 Copers Cope
Road. Beckenham, Kent BR3
1NB; Tel: 01-658 7221

the disqualified driver so
that the insured can purchase
mobility. The company
quotes a £84 premium for a
maximum benefit of £4,000.

Details: SCMSA. 1 Great
Cumberland Place. London
W1H7AUtek 723 3656.

Hospital Plus Plan is

"something betwen a sick-pay

plan and a hospitalization

plan".

Unlike permament health

Insurance, cover begins as
soon as the insured enters

hospital and terminates after a
set period of one year. A
maximum benefit of £10,800
for one year is payable for a
half-yearly premium of £60.

days notice, or immeefatety
vmn toss of interest

Both these accounts are
among the highest rates on
the market

gold
1 PRICE

That’s almost certainly far less than you
are paying on your existing commitments.
And you can spread the repayments
over a longer more comfortable period to

suit your budget Any period from 3 to 10

years. So your monthly repayments could

easily be half what they are now, most
people even find they haeve cash in hand .

There is no penalty for
early settlement- interest is

charged only on the balance outstanding.

YOURS TO SPEND AS YOUWANT
Charterloan can be spent on anything you

wish, not simply to dear your existing loans.

You can use it to pay for a family

holiday, or a new car. A brand new kitchen

or home extension.

If the whole loan is used for home
Improvements you maty quafify for tax relief at

source, further reducing your monthly repayments.

CHARTERLOAN SECURED LOAN REPAYMENTS
Before tax relief

3 Years 5 Years 10 Years

Lam :
r. urunly Total Viinth; , To-'.. 1

• h i

r

£

1300
i £ i £ . £ t~

3.vv'-'
;

ivo /5 - 5UG jJ 6 'GO

j ooo ,
::? 6 :?5 ; -.r-o «« io ?to

r'oco Cil^y.1 'UcU ! 13/
. 132 \

!
\ r.M-

10 000 :is<3 i:-02.; • ;>si ;c nc,
;: i;.;. L

.

L l2C.

APR 13.8'

WE’RE A MEMBER OF
STANDARD CHARTERED BANK

Chartered Trust is not only one of Britain’s

leading finance houses but is also a member of
the Standard Chartered Group, a major British •

international bant
There are no hidden extras or legal fees.

No contacting your employer without your
consent No one wifi call unless invited Though
if you do wish to talk to someone just ring our
24-hour ‘Hotline’ on 0222 486622.

ThereSs no fiisSrno obfigation, justfill in the
simple application form.

Chartered Trust pic
A member of Standard Chartered BankGroup

Amount of Loan required £ Repayment!

Surname . Tqi fo__
forenamesfs)" DateofBrih

Spouse's forenames] Dateof&rth

Mamefl/Sin^'Wrifowed.
,

ScparaJed'1>vofced (Deft

Present address
_

: PostCode_

Tmwattiiwaflffrpw ymn
Pre/ious address (d at present address less than 3 years i

Ftad Peupahnn _______

Employers Name

JiHrwt

Time with tots employer

Spouse s Exact Occupation

.

CHARTERLOAN APPUCATION FORM
Repayment Tenn years PnxwTyF/HoWDiyN^
TelNa Date purchased Pnee paid £
Dateofftrih— MonthlyIncome gross Seff £ Spouse£__
Date Of Birth— - Monthly Comtnkmafe

Momhfv
ed (Defeie as appropriate) Nameof Lender Payment

'

1st Mortgage

~

[f

“
POstDxfr 2nd Mortgage j
years ——months Hp.*Bank

~~

l ;

ton3 yearsi ‘ Loans
'

J— Other Credit
'

— Purposetor which loan is required-

Tel No i

Dateof&rth

Date of Birth—:

ed (Defeie as appropriate}
Monthly

Payment Amountowed

£

£ ;

£
'

£

— Ao‘y“",
:—: dmc v;

THE

lAf

1 Send tills completed form to: Chartered Thistplc. 24/26 Newport Road, Canfiff CF2ISR. |

Sec-reo Cto-.e^oa^a* a^a only i" England MMflfi and Scotland Registered number.661204 England & ttol«
NA/rro/18p83®j

i ‘ k

iv •
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Time for a tougher law to help timeshare buyers
f SALES TALK )

February 5 1986 is a date that

Michael Webster, is not likely

to forget. On that fateful day;

he vent to. a showroom in

London to claim a prize that-

he had won in a competition.

Four and a half hours later he
left the building clutching his

prize, a carriage clock. But be

had parted with £550 and
promised to pay out alurther

£1,650: Michael Webster had
become,yet another victim of
the hard-sell timeshare com-
panies.

-

Three weeks earlier, he had

received a' tetter telling him
that he “had been selected to

receive an awanf^and that he
could learn about “the bene-

fits the company can offer in

over 60Q .resorts worldwide."

Mr Webster said:-. “There
:

was a presentation that ex-

plained all about the holiday

complex. After that, the hard

sell started. A sales repre-

sentative offered me an un-
specified two weeks at the

resort for £9.500, but if I

signed up there and then there

would be a first day saving of
£1,900.

“I. told him t could not

afford it and he then called

i** V->A" *'.

•. t' *Vv- ->

rtfe/-

Michael Websten Went to collect a prize, came back with a contract and a bill

'•ftpiyg

• V ^

vWC£*W

oversomeone else.-They kept signed. Mr Webster aaid: “It

hittingme with another price.
* never occurred to me to ask

I lost count-of the number of r about solicitors to look at the
times ! saidWI Theyjustdid” papers, and -they never men-— “ tionediL”

By 9.30 the following morn-
ing he was back at the
sbowreooros. He realized be
bad made a horrendous mis-
take. He said: “I eventually
saw a director but all he gave
me-was another sales pitch. 1

insisted I could not afford ft.

He told me: ‘Now you have
got it, enjoy ft'”.

Mr Webster is not giving up

not let up. Finally -they, sug-
gested one week inNovember
for £2,200.
“1 had to pay a deposit of

£550 and they would arrange
credit for £1.650. 3 was to pay
£45 a month overfive years. I

was there 3Vt hours before 1

agreed to sign.”

He spent another hour at
the office looking through the
documents and he finally

the battle. He has notpaid the

monthly payments on his loan
agreement and he is being
advisedonwhatfurtheraction
to take..

A Times reader from Wales
recently encountered a dif-

ferent son of hard sell from a
North London timeshare
company. Resorts Leisure Ex-
change Ltd. He had entered a
competition at a wine lair and
received a letter telling him
that “as second prize winner
he had won a 50 per cent
discount voucher worth up to

£5,400 on ihe purchase of a
timeshare”.

He said: “The hard sell took
place over the telephone. A
salesman kept congratulating
me on winning the prize and
telling me how the apartments
were bound to go up in value.

“I have now found that the
friend l went with also won
the same second prize.”

In a recent competition in

south Wales, of 1.200 en-
trants. about 880 won second

prizes- a 5Q percent discount

voucher from Resorts Leisure

Exchange Ltd.

A spokeswoman from the
company which ran the com-
petition said: “It caused us a
lot of heartache: Our main
worry was that those entrants

who are not clued up may
have been totally over-

whelmed and persuaded to

find the money. We wrote to

every one of the
prizewinners”.

An official ofBarnet council

in north London, which has

received complaints about the

company, said: “We have
taken legal advice. But there is

nothing illegal It isjusta piece

of hard sell”.

The problem is that the law
in its present form is inad-
equate. Mr Webster and many
others have found themselves
thousands of pounds out of
pocket, because there is no
siaiutoiy cooling-off period
for buyers of timeshares.

The law is in urgent need of
reform. A compulsory cool-

ing-off period must be a top
priority, whether the
timeshare is bought on credit

or for cash.

Sue Fieldman

A Times colleague and I

went to a company called

Allen House, which uses
prizes to encourage visitors to
its Kensington, London of-

fices. We took with us the

company's you-have-won-a-
prize letter, and though the

sales technique was not ag-
gressive ft was relentless.

Peter, the salesman offered

ns a one-week timeshare in ft

two-bedroom fiat in the

company's luxury block by its

offices, which would cost

£11,300. Ifwe signed immedi-
ately. we would be given a
£1,000 discount. Peter mistak-
enly claimed: “It will be tax-

free when yon sefi.”

We were actively discour-

aged by Peter and his supervi-

sor. Gerald Kleiner, from
showing the papers to our

solicitor. Mr Kleiner told ns-

there was no need to worry.

We were told that a barris-

ter. a Mr P—, who had
brought one of the timeshares

recently, had been completely

satisfied with (be documents.

Mr Kleiner said: ‘Solicitors

are emotional people, they will
,

tell you not to buy." We left

after JMi hours, haring had to

ask for oar prize, the ubiqui-

tous carriage dock.

A Kensington and Chelsea

council official said: “We con-

tinue to keep a watching brief

on Alien House. There have
been no breaches of the law.”

go carefully
The price of gold rose 10 per
cent in two days earlier this

week, which has prompted
eight of the nine gold unit

trnstsoa the market to per-

form extravagantly well com-
pared to their earfier records.

.

Opal Statistics’ figures

show that eight of nine gold

funds are in profitoverthe last

mouth. Waverley Austral-

asian Gold has added 13.8 per

cent, while most managed a

gain oCat least6-4per centBut
even toe managers of these
funds are wary of advising the

pnbflic to invest now after the

sharp rise.

.David Smith, whose
Schroder Gold Find is iq» 9J>.

per cent on the month, hut

down 15.2 per cent over tire

last year — a performance

typical of the sector, says:

"There is definitely room for

consolidation -in gold now.

Gold is a reasonable long-term

Vet, but it is not a pout for a
quick profit” - - -

The price of gold unit trusts

is not toe same as toe gold

price, because unit (rests in-

vest in gold mining shares, but

Peter rasher ofWaverley says
tint there is “a pretty good
correlation with bullion”.

Brian O'Neill of Gartmore
Gold (upKB per-cent over the
month bat down 46J5 percent
over three years), is worried

because “everything's going
Hpc toe pomid, tire dollar, the

stock markets mi London,
Wall Street and Europe, plat-

inum and gold. Something's
wrong.”

Ifyon do want to invest, gold

unit trusts normally carry

charges of 5 per cent initially

and 1 per cent annually. So for

a quick kiHing, any increase

would have to be substantial

We give immediate,
expert advice

absolutely free on
the independent colleges best suited to help

you with your problem.

We are a non-profit making trust

We are the largest independent educational

advisory service in the UK.

We have over 100 years' experience behind us.

Phone 01-734 0161 (24 hours)-NOW
for swift, efficient help.

GUARANTEED 1 YEAR
BUILDING SOCIETY RETURN

Bulling sooenes ana houses

represent ft) most people the safest

and most remntng investments

they can rake Now the Maximum
interest Bond bangs the two

together.

Investors wft have lhe» money

*vrded to secure a M-fSS net"

guaranteed 1 year return on then

accouit with a leadng Society and

the balance placed n a hind

• unvested sofeJy m resdentel

property.

This b a strictly limited

offer. Coll 0272-276954 for

a Reservation Number
a B*XUX MX aw OflOO __

UnhmityhfolkalGmalLld
mtEPOST BRSTOLSSISSft

NAME

ADM
I

I

I ikawul ib Mflfvuumir t |

1 AGE(SI r I I

-TU

11.65% Net
Guaranteed Monthly

fNet of tax at 29%, mate aged 65 investing £10,000)

Bentley Haig are specialists in arranging

secure high income investments.

To find out how you can maximise
your income, please return the coupon

today or phone 01-935 2801.

|
To: Bentley Haig & Co. Ltd.,

52 Gloucester Place, London W1H 3HJ.

Licensed Dealers in Securities

f would like to know more about your

income services

Name

Address.

nio-s

Postcode.

Bentley Haig
====& CO LTD======

THE INCOME SPECIALISTS

THETOP-PERFORMING
JAPAN TRUSTOF 1986

Since the beginning of 1986 the

County JapanGrowth Trust has been achieving

outstanding performance. ,

And its longer term record is impressive too.

Since July 1985 when it was restructured the

price of units has increased by 125.3%, main-

taining a previous steady upward trend.

THEmm TO SUCCESS
The County Japan Growth Trust aims to pro-

vide good Jong term capital growth and we .

believe that the Trust's outstanding recent per-

formance illustrates our Fund Manager's ability

to take advantage of the immense growth

potential offered by the.Japanese market.

We feet ffrat traditional investment tech-

niques are insufficient and now need to be

supplemented by an in-depth understanding

of technical analysis arid the demographic

factors influencing the Japanese economy.

The Trust's performance-hasbeen enhanced

by up to the minute local information and

views from County's Tokyo office, this gives

an invaluable edge to our experienced Fund

Manager in London.

You should remember that the price of

units and the income from

them can go down as well

as up.

AlpricmaftaifafcKfoAonofferfobidprea baston IIMS iritfiinewmiwnvajwd

HOWTO INVEST
Totakeadvantage ofthe valuable discounts

available either phone the direct dealing line

on any business day to purchase units at the

prevailing price

01-7261999
or complete the coupon and send it to us with

your cheque

The purchase prkB on 13.8.86 was 193p per unit, and the

estimated annual gross yield was Q.71&

1% DISCOUNT ON INVESTMENTS OF £1500 OR MORE
IF YOU INVEST BEFORE 29.8.86

GENSaL INFORMAJK3N

Contract notes wfll be asued within 5days
certificates within 42 days.The pricesand y«W_
ore pubfahed daily in leading notional

newspaper. Vou asi sefi units bock to the

Manages on any business day at tto Bid Price

njftig on raoaprofyour mjirucfions. An mttial

choige ol 5% is mdudsd in theOHer Price of

unifc. Remuneration is paid to qualified

ntennedfcHfes-icrtesavailableon request. The
annual drags is -1% perannum (+'War) of the

ThatvokjewSidi is deducted from rfie'&vsr'sgross

inajme. The incoriiedsrriborion wiH be mode
onnuofiy on ltt November lountboldos

by the to September,
frmae: Royal Exchange Assurance.

31 Gmshom Street. LondonEQV 7DX
Registered Number 90731Q.
Member of the Unit That Association.

PostlbeCounty Unit *vstManagersUd, 161^ftnapsicla, LondonEC2V6BL

1/Wfe wsh.to nrest (mrsmuns mvwrttefil_£5flpj «1 the JopQfl GfOWth
TfvSt at the offer pnee ruGngon ihe day of recap* of my cheque, mode pqycbte to County Ujri 'kvi

Monogen (jRiried

Or dofxt my AQCES account Gord No. I i—I—l—1—I—l—J

—

Lj. 1

—

> 1 I > 4- l

Surname^}: Mi/Mn/an, -— - — - -

Pnr names (mfcj)— —
Address (wMQ — ——

Datei. -Signctfureto- Jam/WsareoverlS

Fleaa 1tdiheretarffl*njiotKrem*esmi«rad»>cDn»n
_

•

' please tick here fordec* of the County Share ExchangeSchemeO UNtTSAi/ED

CountyUnitTrusts
AThe NatWest Investment Bank Group

Tte ,J«l.wnw -r-w^nw.y TTtS/8

4.

%MURRAY FAR EASTERN FUND 'm&m?
Up 61.4%*

TRUST MURRAY JOHNSTONE TO
FIND THE MOST PROFITABLE PLACES! ^

(‘oner to bid price basis since launch in December 1985)

FU-tihility is the kc> to succe ssful imesunent in the For Fast -and Murra> Far Fastem Fund is ideally placed to lake lull advantage of
promising situations \\ \ ILRFALR they appear. The investment managers pursue an active policy to maximise capital growth.

j—

Low commodity prices and a com-
petitive exchange rate are aiding;

manufacturing industn in 1 lung
Kong. Property values arc also rising

as economic and political confidence

increases.

MURRAY FAR KAS'I'KRN
FLND's stratrtrv rests on the belief

that in light of improved economic
prospects this market is under-
valued.

&

J

1

J-
&

»;«->:• \yr-S*!'- JfflT.'VTtJBr:, i'.

With traditional export growth in

japan constrained by the strength of
the Yen, the newly re-elected Gov-
ernment is committed to stimulating

domestic demand.
- In nation in japan is negligible and
interest rates are low. The fall in oil

prices has also led to a considerable

sav ing fur rhe economy.

The Japanese economy is cash-rich

and this Ls rjusineihestockmarkerm
rise. - \ TREND '11 LV1* LOOKS
SETTO CONTIN UE!

MURRAY FAR EASTERN FUND
is well positioned to benefit from
likely chanffes in the Japanese
economy with potential returns for

overseas investors enhanced by a

rising ten.
TT

&

Guvemment' action to reduce the

trade deficit and lower inllatiun are

ultimately expected to bring down
inflation and pur the ccononn on .i

firmer lirttting.

\1LRR Kt FAR l.AMI.RN
FUND'S portfolio retlveis a hvgh

degree ol seleitivitv in \u-irj|i.in

Mocks. Until such time jscomnmdiu
prices show signs of improving, the

emphasis will renuin on dynamicjllv

managed industrial cumpanics.

EXPOSURETO
SMALLERASIANECONOMIES

Asoppnrnmhies arise, it is intended tu further increase onran
und laiwa

«ivto

nging markets, pairieukniy those i ifKorea and Taiwan.

Hvcts are not otherwise read

Asia's emcr
These markets are not otherwise readily accessible to the private

investor. The investment manners' exceptional experience ufthc

Far Easz enables EAK13 identihearion ofnew
»
fiptctunttieh.

* Murray Far Eastern Fund has already dcmonstraicd-hs ability to

erasp proh’aNe unportunities. Since its launch m I Xxx-mber 19X5,

me price ol units his leapt hum Jl.lp (offer price 2 iX-cembcr
19»5) to 82-5p (bid price 14 August IWirik—an increaseot bl.4"u

AS AM ARK.OKOURCONTIM INGCOM'IDENCKIN
Tl IEMARKETS OFTI Ifi FAR EASTU K ARKOFl'LRlNCi
ASPEQ Al. B( »NUS OI :

I K\TR A UNITS PRI*ON AM
LMtSTMENTOFBJQQ AND UORh-TI IISON I .K ENDS
ON 31 AUGUST IWft.

THET1METOACT ISNOW!

Simph complete and return thecoupon today, together with vnur

cheque, and wc will issuea Contract tune immediately. Aon will

rtceh e vour unit certificate within six weeks.

Charges: Initial: 5’« (imiuded in thr nilif price)

Annual: 1 unt l"•pe^^1^th
Priceand A ield: f )n 14 \uriM IWli ihr ullcr pfHv »js SS ItpwJjnJihi
csnnuusl en«s sirid was n.l)7‘'n in*ewnrs shouldmil*-that nnn pn. *- a.

well^lhi-Wiinu- Innrnhi-nujn enitminaswell asupandiiiiishniiUI
TTtwtJuiur imesimi-ni jjiarm'dium tulniip ii-minir

Distributiwn: Inetmu: isdisirihuivd JiimulK. mt .*lsl August

Dealing: Lniis jiv minnjlli houyhi and v4d ibilt (i-mIiiJiiiu KjiiI

hnliiJassl. ( .urrent pnves andsivU are puWi-hvdm the I itun*.ul I nnc-> .imi

(ila>0M I IcrahL

Selling units: Tnscll vour units, sign ihi-ix-nitkatv andmum it i» ihi

Mdmrecrsnhu will send wiua chequenumulh within seven iLi**

Trustee: C.hth-sdale Hank lit.

Manantv. Mutrav |nhnst*me L ml I rust Manm-nhiu 1 amned,
* Siren, t i ( ,72L 1 1 i el IHI-5l '125

2

I ft.* I lupi-i

RcgWrri-d in SnuaJnil Vii.f«5 1 ft/

I2LII ill (Hi

The investment adviser «l die Fund isML RR \\

JOI INSit )NK I.IMITIJ ). managers .>1 sunieplHHI mrllioti

ofassetswuHJw ide

Theirexpenise in global invesmteni nunagement h
acknowledged in jttini ventureswhh the A anuiehi (innip «l
japan and Kemper Financial Sen ices o| (.hkagu.

Murray Johnstone currently has £-HK) million in the

FarKasiem’markcis where theirinvolvemem dates back 25 vears

Kir. nflkl •

To: Murrav JohnstoneL nit TrustManagement I .hniicd

FREEPOST. Glasgow G2 2BR fNo stamp required)

Telephone: 041-2^1 9252

i Wc wish In invest (min. £500) in

Murray Far Eastern F und ai the oiler price ruling on receipt ot this

t.
application, and to include a bonus nl ]

n> extra units ill ucrmesl

£2^00 nrman; hv ,?lst Aumtsi IVfffi.

I Wecnckoemy nur cheque, mnnev order nude payable to

Aforrav Johns'hine LnitTrusi Alaiiacemem 1 Jmitej.

Tli/»

I ulINtmeiVlr VIn Mi«. \U lukl

Address

Push. nth.

Sigreuurets) /
J| l»u WUUIU aiflM. Uix Ml^kriizv IIMKIV IlfUl KlllWNKIJkMI •UmHIUlIVkll

reinvested, please tick here O-joint applicants should all sign

and anath their namesand addresses on a separate sVk et

‘l"his after is not open to residents of the Republic nl Ireland
Jtihi

lam We are over IK

Ilvnu would like information about anv other Murray JtdinsUmc L nti Trusts please rick the relevant hire.

Murrav American_ Murrav Kquin Immw Murray humpeanQ Murrav Smaller (.nmpamcsD

MURRAY
JOHNSTONE

r
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Yes, you can insure

against a lawsuit

we.fiW'ntetzmfim mwiur\
M'm /m wmu> like tomv/te^.
YOV 75 A MM/vmiTAL sme-up
PRMOCP BYms/hWK/Wce U\
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Where holiday

cash lasts best
TRAVEL

LEGAL COVER
Litigation is an expen-

sive, double-edged
sword, and lawyers
have the handle.

Clare Dyer explains
how insurance can

help push some cases
to a successful conclu-

sion or take the bitter-

ness out of legal defeat

Nick Jordan-Moss, aged 66.

had to have an eye removed
aficr X-ray treatment for a

small tumour on the eyelid.

Armed with the opinion ofa
leading eye surgeon that the

radiation treatment, done
without a shield over the eye.

was responsible, and assured

by his barrister and solicitor

that he had **lhc nearest thing

to a cast-iron case", he sued
the consultant radiologist and
the health authority.

During the next three years

he ran up legal and medical

I'ccs of£4,000 to £5.000 while

the defendants held out and
refused to pay up. In Feb-

ruary. as the date ofthe court

hearing loomed. Mr Jordan-

Moss had all but decided to

abandon his claim.

With a pension and non-

executive director's fees total-

ling just over £20.000 a year,

and shares worth a few thou-

sand pounds, he was caught in

the "middle-income trap".

This catches thousands of

would-be litigants, too well off

for legal aid. but not rich

enough to risk a liability of

£50.000 to £60.000 - the

loser's bill for a five-day High
Court trial.

Losing the case in court
would have meant selling his

home in Dorking. Surrey. He
says: "However good a case

I'd got. nothing is certain in

the law and the risk was much
too big."

Then he had a brainwave. If

his case was so clear-cut. could

DON’TACCEPTj
LESS
SPA BOND
ONE YEAR
FIXED RATE
TERM SHARE

8 -40%

he not insure against the small

risk of losing? Legal-expenses

insurance provides cover
against the cost of litigation,

but once you are embroiled in

a court case it is too late to

take out a policy. Would it be
possible to insure against the

risk of losing a case which was
about to go to court?

Mr Jordan-Moss says: "I'd

never heard ofanybody doing

it nor had my solicitor. But
being a director of an insur-

ance company. I tend to think

in insurance terms." So he
approached his broker. An-
thony Wakefield. of
Leatherhead. Surrey.

Mr Wakefield.says: “I. man-
aged to get the cover put
together in the London mar-
keL Wejust went in and asked
it as a personal favour of the
underwriters we do our busi-

ness with and they .kindly

obliged because they were
irate at the thought ofwhat Mr
Jordan-Moss had suffered."

Mr Wakefield stresses that,

though he would try to help,

other clients in the same
situation, he would not
encourage inquiries from any-

one who was not already a

client.

In the event Mr Jordan-
Moss did not have to pay the -

premium — 3 per cent: of the

potential £60.000 loss. Once
his opponents realized he
intended to go to court if

necessary, they offered to

settle the claim.

David Rae. Mr Jordan-
Moss's solicitor, says: "They

11*83% gross equivalent

With a minimum of£2,000, your money' can earn one oftbe
highest rates offered by any Building Society. And that rate is

fixed for 12 months.

This strictly limited issue offers a fixed terra and is an attrac-

tive investment opportunity for the discerning investor looking

for a guaranteed return.

If you’re looking for more from your Investment fill in the

coupon -or visit one ofour branches.-

Choosing
a Unit Trust

ACTING TODAY WH1 EARN
YOU UP TO AN

f%Q/ BONUS

® ALLOCATION

* ffat tqatrfau —here Inmcm upilda the late IW

mamoreowr800UKouRwisd line

Trusts avtutatte 0u< expertise,

knowledge otmQrtdsondiBSflorch

tocMes con asset in ocnwwmg the

reams you reauite

We sha* beptaoseo to provide youwrm
out cuneni mveSmerf iecommendotiofis

wanou charge
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To; louring!on Spa BuddingSociety. FREEPOST. PO. Box I, LEAMINGTON SPA.

tTanvidBftfoe CVJ2 -»BR FREE COPY OF 'UNIT INVESTOR

/mlnlm.m TL7TWIT

ro be invested in the Spa Bond, one year fixed rate teim share. TTWa

O Please forward full detailandan application card.

RiD tnrac(:>! Mr'MtVMbs

.

HARGREAVES
LANSDOWN

THIS OFFER CLOSES ON

AUG 26TH

TO BISURE SWIFT ACTION
PHONE 0761416730 OR
SEND COUPON TO:

CAVENDISH. L BROKERS,

CAVENDISH HOUSE, WEL-

Signaiurc<»>. ^ LEAMINGTON SFft

jj
BUILDING SOCIETY

MAKING MORE OFYOUR INVESTMENT
itaabcrornictaMfevSackua AWKUnon aad bncHOi*' PnnecuaaSclKBr

Leamington Spa BlnWing Society. P.O. Box 1. Lcamiitftraa Spa. Warwickshire. CVM WE
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Samn.EiHXBsyNniia.QuMmMa.CWin,
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Pickup ourheaviest returns.

(NET)

• The new 90 DAYS Account pays
out ourtop rate of8.25% net And all

you need is £500 to open an account.

• Give us 90 days’ notice of with-
drawals and you lose no interest.

For instant access, all you lose is

90 days’ interest on the amount
withdrawn.

• Or leave a balance of £10,000 and
there’ll be no penalty for immediate
withdrawal.

l\aTpros
^

National^ Provincial Building Society
Iam Intermud in managing my money bottor with National X Provincial BulMloc Sod. tv.

Name

PoitcoOe

Ifllteendow a chequeIp. I
' ~ to be Hnnuted tn a 90 P»y« Accoont

I - PlKiwfemifurther Information
| |

Signanircft) _ _ TTWlt

) Send w-Fetcr hl.HwT«wl.N«iewaHiPmwndalBuikllnaSn<ietxFACEPOST.BradfanMyo»TBnutilr»MMtH.

NATIONAL A PROVINCIAL HU TIDING SOCIETY. FREEPOST. RRADfOKQ. WEST YORKSHIRE BDt UK. ALL INTEREST HATES QUOTED AM CORRECT AT TIME Of OOINO TO PRESS. OUT
SUBJECT TO VARIATIONS. CURRENT 19 DATS ACCOUNT INTEREST RATE IS R-!S\ NET. 1I4T* CROSS EQUIVALENT WHEN TAX IS PAID AT THE BASIC RATE.

knew perfectly well they’d be
liable, but they were pushing it

along as far as they could,
hoping we would give up.

“Then they started with a
ridiculous figure to settle the

.case. But eventually they
agreed to pay virtually what
counsel said the injury was
worth - £19,000 to £20.000."

This type of insurance,

according to brokers, fells into

the category of "special risks"

or "contingency”. But Geof-
frey Fox. a spokesman for the
leading brokers in the contin-

gency market.Adam Brothers,

which arranges cover against

such disasters as the cancella-

tion of the World Cup or the

Commonwealth Games, says

insurance against losing a
court case is not a proposition

his firm would entertain.

Mr Fox says: “We did it

once and it was a total loss. At
least three eminent counsels,

said. ‘There's no way this case
is going 10 lose'. It lost. The
judges based their decision on
the same precedent that coun-
sel had quoted to prove that

our assured could not lose, but

they said it had the opposite

effect.

Legal-expenses insurance

policies excl ude cover for legal

actions already under way. but

John Long, managing director

of Bristol-based Allianz Legal

Protection, says he would be
prepared to consider insuring

a case on a one-off basis, .ifjl

was backed up by a strong

counsel's opinion.

With the recent cuts in legal-

aid allowances and with pro-

posals to curb legal-aid

spending under scrutiny, more
people are likely to find

themselves caught in the mid-
dle-income trap. Legal ex-

penses insurance provides a

cheap way oul

For £68 a year. Allianz will

cover a family for consumer
and personal injury actions,

claims relating to motoring or
employment or rights as a

home owner or occupier, and
criminai prosecutions. Con-
sumer and non-driving per-

sonal injury cover — which
would include medical neg-

ligence claims — would cost a
family £20 a year.

The best buys are group
insurance provided by
employers as a perk, or insur-

ance bought as an add-on to
household or motoring poli-

cies. Other companies in the
field are DAS Legal Protec-

tion. Hambro Housley Legal

Protection, the Legal Protec-

tion Group and IRPC.

But changes may be in the

offing. The Law Society is

about to set up a working
party to study alternatives to

legal aid for financing
litigation.

As well as taking another
look at the ban on contingency
fees, it will reconsider a pro-
posal by the law reform group.
Justice," which in the past it

has always opposed for fear it

would • threaten the legal-aid

scheme— a contingency legal-

aid fund.

Lawyers would be paid
from the fund for the work
done, as now. rather than by
results. Losers would pay
nothing but winners would
contribute a share of their
awards or settlements.

How much will your holiday

really cost? Yon know what

you have paid the travel agent

bat the actual charges at a

holiday destination are usually

not known until you arrive at a

resort. To help tbe holiday-

maker make the right decision

Thomas Cook has produced a

Cost of Holiday Living Index.

It reveals that Gran Canaria

is the cheapest vacation

destination, once yon have

travelled there. A weighted

total cost of a week's expenses

amount to £193.60 by
comparison with £21245 for

nearby Tenerife. The most
expensive is the Portuguese

island of Madeira with an
estimated £298.15.

The information was sup-

plied by Thomas Cook repre-

sentatives and is based on the

in-resort prices of dinner for

two, a litre of wine, coffee, half

a litre of beer, tea, a camera
film, a soft drink, son cream,

five postcards and a stamp, 20
litres of petrol and a week’s car
hire.

The competitive car-hire

rates on Gran Canaria contrib-

ute substantially to its

outstanding value. Lanzarote
is a close second, with Tenerife

making a third for the Canary
Islands.

Car hire aside, the Greek
Islands — Corfu and Crete —
emerge as best value. As might

be expected, Cyprus, Madeira
and Portugal are more expen-
sive destinations.

Tbe guide reveals Crete and

BASE
LENDIN
RATES

N
ABN L.IOUOM
Adam & Company: 10.00%

BCO mnmt
Citibank Sawgsf 10.75%

Consolidated Crts 10.00%

Continental Trnst 1(100%

Cooperative Bank 10.00%

C. Hoare & Co 1000%
Hong Kong S Shanghai 1000%
Lloyds Bank 1100%
Nat .Westminster 10.00%

-

Royal Bank of Scotland 10.00%

TSB 10.00%

GttmkNA 1000%

BAILEY SHATKIN
GoJd+ 10% Platinum+20%w

After such snono raMes n me preciousm«ai market* recently. you

may to wondering whether H laatM ttw right tfnwio buyoration meal
related cecums.

wehaw nrapaiM a speettrepon on preouK inmate» a supplement loaur

mommy market newsletter, giving you an up-to-date aswesmem ol these markets.

For your (roe copy *rs report orour monthly newlenei. please complete the

coupon betaworietapnoneChartesMaddenon 01 -4S1 1712

| To Baiey Shaitan Securities Lid . Wwmenooai House. 1 St Kathamei Way, London EL
j

I
Please tend me your special report on the precious meals marteihaeol charge. i

I Please sand me a ccwnptamensry issue of your monthly newstattar. 9

I I undarsiartaihailtiiG putsme umler no obKgaiton to subscribe for any loiinal I

[
iiMMimemariosubeaeietadwneiiaienBr

J
I Name 1

I Address
j

j

Postcode
j

i Telephone (Home) (Ofltoe) «

|
BaAeyShettgnSecuriWBsLtawisdBa member oJFBaOTA • T

Corfu as the best buy for

dinner for two at £7.54 and
£8.54 respectively. Greece also

scores well for half a litre of

beer.

It is only Marbella and

Portugal, the EEC's newest

partner, where a litre ofwine is

more than £2- Other good buys
include camera film in

Lanzarote at £2.27 and sun

cream in Corfu at £1.71.

It realty boils down to

paying for your enthusiasms.

Photographers and snn-
worshippers will be happy
enough in Lanzarote and
Corfu respectively.

But imagine tbe misery of

the snap-happy tourist in Ma-
jorca where film costs £5.68a
roll- And. will tbe kudos of the

expensively acquired tan

really be that much greater in

Madeira where sun cream is

sold at the rate of£3-56 a tube?

Beer seems cheaper just

about anywhere other than

Britain. An outlay of merely

40p will secure half a litre's

worth of relief from Cretan
beat.

Even the most expensive

beer at 80p compares well with

British prices.

Prices on the Costa del Sol

fluctuate considerably between
the likes of Marbella and
Torremolinos and the north

and south of Tenerife. The
index features the most
competitive prices available.

Since Thomas Cook did a
similar survey last summer,
several destinations have re-

duced in price (taking into

account the weighting). Corfu
was £24238 (now £237.67)
and Crete was £243.95 (now
£23533).

Other destinations have

risen slightly, such as Ibiza

from £230.04 to £255.62. Por-

tugal has increased from

£187.74 to £263.45 and Ma-
jorca from £174.84 to a
substantial £242.97 by
comparison.

Hogg Robinson's 200 travel

shops have a three-volume
Recommended Resort and Ho-
tel Guide, which gives valuable
back-up information on fec3-

fties, both in hotels and re-

sorts, as well as advising on
suitability, such as for parents
with young children, the dis-

abled or elderly.

It can be inspected atany of
.Hogg Robinson's shops.

Bate Rate. Conal Gregory
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Desperate days for English
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parents can pass school fees test
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EDUCATIONAL TRUSTS

LEVEL FEES
Capital for 15 terms at £700 per term, I.&, £10,500 total

Interval between setting up plan and child starting school

0-3 mths 6 yrs 9 yrs 12 yrs

Equitable Lite*

Royal Ufa
*

Save & Prosper
SFIA"

£9.026
£0,167
£94719
£9,160

£3.380
£5,805
£5 .840

-

£5.577

£2^12
£4,539
£4,599
£4,358

£1,646
£3,526
£3.589
£3,397

Wr30p,.5

Capital tor IS tarma at £1,600 per term, L«l, £24,000 total

Interval between setting up plan and child starting school
0-3 mths

•
' ti yrs 9 yrs 12 yrs

Equitable Life*

Royal Life

Save & Prosper
SFIA**

£20,630
£20,952
£20,696
£20338

- £7.727
£13,268
£13,348
£12,747

£5.284
£10,373
£10.511
£9,962

£3,767
£8,060
£8.204
£7.765

**9? i tor period* of to, rite* and 12 yean are based on with-profit policies. Greater suns would be
.J if non-profit pofictes were used
i quotedbased on Guaranteed Annuity could use Investment Annuity for lees required in five years' tima -

based on past performance- Sum* quoted forto nine and 12 years twice would provide much higher fees per
term i -
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'?«s: file, Under pressure: Pupils at Radley College preparing for exams while permits face a steep biD

TAKING 5% INFLATION INTO ACCOUNT
Capital for 15 terms, currently £700 per term, starting in 1998

Increasing from 1998,
Le^ total fees £11,600

increasing from now,
i.e.. total fees £20,840

Equitable Life* £.1802 £3,236
Royal Life £3,864 £6,940
Save & Prosper £3,905 £7,012
SFIA** £3,726 £6,688
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EDUCATION
As the stan of the school year

approaches, parents with chil-

dren at fee-paying schools will

be viewing the arrival of the

bin with,wme apprehension.
• • , . .-.j., i

1

^ Those parents will he only
-r <.:•?.r

~, . loo well aware of the cost of
private education. But for the

: *n j-, ,

7* unfamiliar, just .how much
•••: school fees amount to may
{ u J

!o:; fr come as a shock,

i -,.j , According to- Isis, the In-
' dependent Schools' Informa-

tion Service, fees for a term at

1 1 c a boys’ senior school can be

/. r anytfnng from just under

£1,000 to more than £2,000 for

. ^ _

"-
7»=vd - a boarder, and £360 to £1,50(1

for a day pupiL Girls’ schools

tend to be slightly less expen-

sive.. At a terinly rate of

£ 1 ,5C>0,-yoursotfs fiveyearsat
boarding school would cost

you £22.500.
'

Ofcourse, that does not take
into account any rise in fees or

the cost of uniforms, music
lessons, field trips or any of
the other “essential extras”.

Nor does it include the fees for

several years at a preparatory

school.
'

But thecost does not appear
to deter those 1 parents- who
have set their .hearts . on a
private, .education for- their

children. Indeed,-^many Tam-
ilies will readily tower their

- : " an*
-• -i
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standard of Irving, by selling

the car, or in some circum-
stances moving to a. smaller

house . or remortgaging the

property, to pay the fees. . . . .

- Such dramatic measures
can be avoided ‘ by “forward”
planning. And the earlier yon

,

begin id plan, the greater the
savings.

There, are many ways .in

which predictable school fees

can be funded. They fall into

two categories: plans funded
from capital and plans funded
from income.

How do you set up a plan?

There are a number of offices

which have schemes designed

specifically for school fees and
there are brokers-who special-

ize in planning for school fees:

School Fees Insurance Agency
(SFIA), G Howard and Part-

.

ners. Invest -for School Fees,

Garemont SaviUb anff the

recently formed Whitehead &
Partners.

If you are funding school

fees from capital (using this

method, a single lump sum is

invested), the earlier .the plan

is started, obviously the longer

the period for capital growth ;

school and to parents who are
higher-rate taxpayers.

. It works like this. The
school buys an annuity and
because of its charitable status

receives a tax rebate, which is

Unit Assurance's
Fund and is designed for

due to begin in no less than
three years’ time, preferably

five.

Under Equitable life's

meat plans which do not rely

on charitable status. The type
of investments usually recom-
mended include' with-profit

endowment policies, managed
funds, unit trusts, temporary
annuities. National Savings
certificates and building soci-

ety accounts.

There plans can be funded
either using a lump sum or by
making regular payments. The

not be chosen lightly, partial type of payment chosen, the advantage ofthese investment

larly if the child will not start money will -be invested in the plans is that, should dreum-

school for several years, society’s non-profit, policies, stances alter, they can be used

Circumstances may change, with-profit policies, or its for other purposes.

unit-linked

used to fund scholarships. A School Fee Trust, parents can

.

parent buying an annuity, on opt either to make a single or

the other hand, would be
' occasional capital payments,

charged income tax on the or to make regular monthly

>nts. contributions. Depending on
it such schemes should when the fees are doe and the

and should the child not take

upthe place, some schools wifi

hot transfer the annuity. In-

stead, they cash it in and
impose a penalty.

A- more. flexible alternative,

which also benefits from char-

itable slang, is the educational

trust: Byusing a trust plan ft is

not necessary to name' the
school until about a month
before the first, tenn. If the
child changes schools, the fee

payment can easily be
transferred.

SFIA, which introduced the

idea of prepaying school fees

30 years ago, offers two such
schemes.The Guaranteed

is.

Before taking out an educa-

tional trust plan it is im-
portant to check on the tax

implications. Depending on
whether or not the contributor

Is a parent and whether the

right to surrender the plan has

been retained or waived,

liability to inheritance tax

may be incurred.

Brokers can draw up invest-

What does planning ahead
cost? Generally, a plan can be
designed to suit any pocket
But there are two aspects

which must be considered.

First, what element of your
investment is guaranteed and
what growth assumptions
.have- been made? Second,
what is the expected rise in

fees?

Many brokers would sug-

gest compounding the current

rates by 5 to 7 per cent a year,
which amounts to a substan-

tial investment As an alter-

native, quotes are often given
based on current fees, with
increases beginning only after

the child has started school.

The further away the fees are.

the less realistic this becomes,
as the table shows.

But even if you can afford

only to provide for inflation

on this basis, it is advisable to

obtain an illustration showing
inflation from the ouiseL

Amanda Pardoe

Brokers specializing in school
fees: Claremont Savi/le (0990-
28787). Whitehead& Partners
(01-434 0711). School Fees
Insurance Agency (0628
34201). Investfor School Fees
(0442 217211). C. Howard &
Partners (01-734 8631)

and the smaller the capi?al A^nujty provides -a guar-
outlay needed, - -

anteed level of fees,- the

Some schools run theirown amountofwhich is decided by
capital schemes, commonly the parents at the outset The
known as composition fees. Investment Annuity is no-

Tbis routeis Beneficial to^the ~ tionally^-finked to Sun life

IMES

Bank*
Current account — no interest

|

Deposit accounts — seven days,

notice required lor withdrawals; -

Barclays 4.375peroent,UoydslOP
per cent. Midland 4.35 per cent,

NatWest 4375 per cent, National

Girobank 435 per cert. Fixed term
deposits £10,000 to £24,999 :• 1

month 8.75 per cent, 3 months
6.625 percent. 6 months 8375 per
cent (National Westminster); 1

month 636 per cent, 3 months
6.167 per cent, 6 month* 0.073 per
cent (Midland). Other banks may
differ.

INTEREST
RATES

;

ROUND-UP

MONEY FUNDS
Fund Net CNAR -

Alton Hum
momNyfnc. 8J1 7.13
Bof Scotland &05 7.18
Bardaw hfcgtMr Rffla

Depose Account
E1.OOOC9.9B9 6lS3 B.7S

flOJOOAomr 7.00 7.19

Otar Alan Ctt 7.10 734
Chunk

01 888 8070
016289060

018261587
01 828 1567
01 688 2777

Money MM Plus 125 7j50
HFC Trust? day 7.75 7J0
Henderson Money
Marine
Cheque Account RS5 7.18

LXQHnnim.Qep.725 728
Lloyds HO . 720 7M
M&GHICA

012*01222
012388391

6.75 832
7JM 7.19

01 6305757
01388 3211
018261500
01826 4588

074220999
0742 20999

017261000
D172G1000

strsiT

. 667 7.10
IMbndHlCA
£2.0000390
EiOOOOandovi
Net West High
hit Spec Reserve
£2J*ma999 6.88 7.05

£10.0004 over 7J0Q 7.19
ORMMnw Money
Management Account
under CIOlODO 6.73 M0
over £10400 651 7.10
Royal B of Scodand
Pramun Account 7.10 729
S&PCal 590 7.14.

Schrader Wage
£2,500 to £9.989 6.73 654
over £10,000 631 7.13

TuKatsnieycal 7.15 7 31
T 4 R7d» 7.10 72S
Tyndall caa 7.11 730
Tynda«7day 7.00 7.19
HOT 7 dan 730 7.19

Western Trust
1 month 7.01 734
CNAR - Compounded Nat Annual Rate,

figuresm me blast avatato a the nma or
going to press. Research D. Bonn

National Savings Bank . .

Ordinary accounts — if a minimum
balance of £100 maintained for

whole of 1385, 6 per cert Merest
p_a. for each complete month where
balance is over £500, otherwise 3

per cent Investment Account -
10.75 per cent Interest paid without

deduction of tax, one month's

01 !

012369362

0315570201
0708 66988

0705 827733
D705 BZ7733
012360982
012360952
0272 732241
0272 732241
016264681

17752261161

notice of withdrawal, maximum
investment £100,000

.

. National Saving* Income Bond
Minimum investment £2,000* maxi-
mum £100.000. Interest 11.25 per
oent variable at six weeks' notice

paid monthly without deduction of

lax. Repayment at 3 months’ notice.

Penalties In first year.

National Savings Indexed income
Bond
Start rate monthly income far first

year, 8 per cent , Increased at end of

each year to match increase In

prices as measured by Ratal) Prices

Index. Cash value remains the
same, income taxable, payed gross.
Three months' notice of mthdrawal.
Minimum investment of £5,000 In

multiples of £1,000. Maximum
£100 .000.

National Savings 4th Index-Unksd
Certificates

•

Maximum investment — £5.000
excluding holdings of other issues.

Return tax-fnafr and- linked to

changes in ttia retail price index.

Supplement of 3.00 per cent In the
first 'year, &25 per cent in the.

second, 3.50 -per cent- in the third,

4.50 per cart in the fourth, and 6.00

per cant In the fifth. Value -of

Retirement issue Certificates pur-
chased in August 1981, £148.42 ,

including bonus and supplement
July RPT384.7 . (The new RPI figure

Is not announced until the third

week of the fbfiowing month).

National Saving* Certificate

31st issue. Return totally free of
Income and capital gains tax. equiv-

alent to an annual interest rate over
the five-year term of 7.85 per cant,

maximum Investment £5.000
General extension rate for holders
of earlier Issues which have
reached maturity is 84)1

National Saving* Yearly Plan
A one year regular savings plan

converting into 4-year savings cer-

tificates. Minimum £20 t month,
maximum £200 . Return over five

years 8.19 per cent, tax free.

National Savings Deposit Bond
Minimum investment £100 . maxi-

mum £100,000 . Interest 11.25 per

cent variable at six weeks' notice

created anndaBy without deduction
of tax: Repayment at three months'
notice. Half *ipt@rest only paid on
bonds repaid during first year.

Local Authority Yearfing Bond*
12 months fixed rate Investments
interest 9'^i« per cent basic rate tax

deducted at source (can be re-
claimed by non-taxpayer), minimum
investment £1.000, purchased
through stockbroker or bank.

Guaranteed
.
Income Bonds

Return paid net of basic rate tax:

higher rate taxpayers may have a
further tiabUity on maturity, lyr
Credit & Commerce. 7.75 per cent;

2yrs Credit & Commerce, 725 per

cent; 3yrs Premium Life, 7.70 per
cent 4yre Prov Capital 7.75 per
cent 5yrs BJackhorse Life. 8^5 per

cent.

Local authority town ha* bonds
Fixed term, fixed rate investments,
interest quoted net (basic rate tax

deducted at source non reclaim-

able) lyr Northampton 7.1 per cert;

2yrs Manchester 725 per cent. 3yrs
Kirkless 7.25per cent min inv £500;

4yrs Bristol 7 per cent min inv

£1000; 5yre Northampton &91 per
cent min inv £500; Syrs Grimsby
6.50 per cert, min inv £1000; 7yrs

Waltham Forest 6.50 per cent min
inv 6.50 per cent mm inv £1000;
8yrs Taft Ely 535 per cent 9&10yre
Taff Ely. 6.21 per cert, .rain few

.£1000
Further details avatiabtefrom Char-

tered Institute of Public Finance &
Accountancy. Loans Bureau (631

6361 between 10 am and 230pm)
see also presto! no 24808.

BuNding Societies
Ordinary share acoounts — 535 per
cent Extra interest accounts usual-

ly pay 1-2 per cent over ordinary

share rate. Rates quoted above are
those most commonly offered. Indi-

vidual bidding societies may quote
Afferent rates. ' interest on ell ac-

counts paid net of bask: rate tex,

Not rectaimabie by non-taxpayers.

Foreign currency deposits
Rates quoted by Rothschild's Old
Court international Reserves 0481
26741. Seven days' notice is re-

quired for withdrawal and no charge
is made for switching currencies.

Stating BJBpercart
USdoflar 5.73 per cam
Yen s^B per cent

D Mark a.6i per cent

French Franc SP4 per cent

Swiss Franc 331 per cent

spCR'*’ HEWRATES
FROM

tilthAUGUST

Ybucan

sa/rian

annua/

y |TO EX1STIHG MEMBERS |

All Notice Accounte

(eo. Supershares)

have also been increased

by

^ourmf^p 9CAR

lift
Census

inters#
ton

3m'mis

- _ILDIHQ SOCIETY :

Dept TP, 120 High Holbom, London WC1V 6RH
lei: 0V242 0811 (out-of-hours answerphorre)

IMMBEHOPBJLA-RXrESVMUMBJE • TRUSTO STATUS
Ann*over no*wujon

FRaHER POSTAL PACKAGE
v* haw always specbflsad inafastpostal resuwse.
just send u* advertisement wftti yourname and akfress
for deaBs today Or telephone So«y time.

Ntlta* Compounded Annul Raw (Von ran with n* at 29'"o

8.50^8.6812.23
on balances £10.000 co £200.000

8.25%=&42%= 1 1.86%
' ootahrea gOOianc tlD,p»

• »xartKle«1e*HlDn*«^iwUi fernpoerperwa *lbrty*«maMllx*x)rwiiliS4aiyi
Icaarntcrwt • quoted W»* not b»ad'wi ^dVaw«Iidi «»oloci3<v

•Ram Utica towm eWwmpMdlWfyimy

TEL ; 01-724 (331
ASHFORD (KENT) BIN
BOURNEMOUTH 3*1811
MDCTON M-7372RS

MOnLEYSMWme STHEATHAH 0M77MT3
CROYDON 0UU462I TONBR0GE 34177]
ORnNOTFON 34M2 ummpbi HOW
RSSATE 49221 WOKING 73142

MORTGAGES MORTGAGES

RE-MORTGAGES
PHONE: (0202) 887171
PHONE: (0202) 841948

WHICH SERVICE DO 70(7NEED?
1. House purchase with deposit
2. 100% home loan.
3. Re-mortgage facilities.

4. Business finance with house purchase.
5. Second Homes.
6. Debt rescheduling.
7. Mortgages in retirement

Ring or return our coupon NOW. Anybody can
benefit you don't need to be a teacher to apply.

TAKE THE DIRECT ROUTE.
RING OR WRITE TODAY.
TEACHERS1 BUILDING SOCIETY,

HANHAM RD-, WIMBQRNE, DORSET BH21 1AG.

Chief Office: Allenview House, Hanham Road. Wimborne.
Dorset BH21 1AG Tel: (0202) 887171

Name —.....M.Jlge...™.™..., ...

Address

.Post code

.

tiiMMiii'itmii

Please send deWB* of mortgage lacStties.

I am interested n number. -_^»bovo-
Daytime
T/phorte.

— • -ys. -

INCOMEFUND
The Only Income Unit Trust T6u Will Ever Need

W frb Framlington Monthly Income
Fund you invest in a single high

yielding unit trust which pays out

its income evenly every month.

Achieving this with a conventional portfolio of

unit trusts or shares is almost impossible, hut

with Monthly Income Fund you can couple the

convenience of monthly distributions with a wide

spread of shares (there are currently 100) and

This could be the only equity investment you

wifi ever need. It can replace a complete portfolio

of shares and unit trusts in a highly convenient

and well-managed form. Its objective is growth

of both income and capitaL It is achieving both.

GROWING INCOME
The current bet monthly payment is 0.24p per unit.

The firet payments after the fund started in October

1984 were O.ZOp. They were raised to 0.21 in

May 1985, to 0-22 in July 1985, to 0.23 in May
1986 and will be 0.24 next month, np 20 per cent

since die start. Over the same period income from a

fypical fixed interest investment such as a i

society account actually fell by nearly a

from 7# per cent to 5 ih per cent.

CAPITAL GROWTH
The fund’s capital growth has been good, too, Horn

the launch in October 1984 to the time of going

to press (6th August) the price of units had risen

71.2 per cent on an offer-to-offer basis and 61.2

per cent on an offer-to-bid basis. Over the same
period tbeFT AQ-Share Index rose 448 per cent.

In practical terms this means that an original

investment of £2,000 isnow worth £3,224.

HOW TO INVEST
3b invest in framlington Monthly Income Fund,

complete the application form and send it to us with

your cheque- The details of your bank account

must be todudetL Units wfll be allocated toyou at

the price ruling when we receive your application,

rounded upin yourfemurtothe nearest whole unit.

Hie offerprice of units on 6th August was 85.6p.

The minimum initial investment is £2,000.

Thenmumnm forsubsequent additions is £1,000.

All investments of £10,000 or more qualify for

a bonus of 1 per cent additional units.. ...

EXCHANGING SHARES OR UNITS
“

It is possible to exchange an existing portfolio

of unit trusts or shares for units in firamlington

Monthly Income Fund.

In the case of unit trusts, you can use the

application form below, leaving the amount to be

inwsted blank. Send it with tbe relevant unit trust

certificates, duly renounced and endorsed ‘Pay

Framlington Unit Management Limited’. The
proceeds at tbe bid price ruling when we receive

your order will be used to buy units in Monthly

Income Fund ar the offer price ruling, less 1 pa:

cent discount in the form of extra units. Tbe units

must have a value of at least £2,000. If the value

is £10,000 or over the discount is 2 per cent; if

the units are Framlington units, it is 2.5 per cent.

In the case of shares you should complete the

form in the Framlington Unit Trust

available on request

INCOME PAYMENTS
ach income distribution is on the 5th of

the month. Your payment is made
into your bank by computer transfer i

ling to the instructions given on your

application form.

Tbe first income payment will be made on the

next distribution day after your units have been

held for one month. The net payment on the next

distribution day (5th September) will be 0-24p per

unit The estimated gross annual yield on 6th

August was 4.92 per cent.

Incnme payments are kept as even as possible

with the aim of increasing mem gradually Regular

increases are expected, but not guaranteed.

E

Investors are reminded that the price of units

and the income from them can go down as well as

up. All unit trust investment should be regarded

as long term.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Framlington Monthly Income Fund is an authorised

unit trust constituted by Trust Deed The Trustee is

Lloyds Bank Pic.

Applications will be acknowledged by contract note.

Certificates will be sent by die Registrars, Lloyds Bank
Pic, normally within six wdcs.

Prices are published daily in The Times, Daily

Telegraph and Financial Tiroes.

The annual charge is 94 per cent (+ VAT) of the

value of the fund. The Trust Deed includes powers to

increase this to a maximum of 1 per cent if necessary The
initial charge (included in the offer price) is 5 percent.

Units can be sold hack to the managers at any time

at the price ruling when the renounced certificate is

receivea. Payment is noanaUy made within 7 days.

Commission of VA per cent (+VAT) is paid to

qualified intermediaries.

Distributions are paid net of basic sate tax on the

3th of fad1 month faro hank accounts within the

BACS system, to which all UK clearing banks belong.

Tax credit vouchers are sent periodically to unit*

holders’ banks.

Tbe Managers are Framlington Unit Management
limited, 3 London Will Buildings, London EC2M 5NQ.
Telephone 01-628 5181. Registered in England
No. 89524L Member of the Unit Trust Association.

This offer is not open to residents of the Republic

of Ireland.

TO: FRAMLINGTONUNITMANAGEMENT LIMITED, 3LONDONWML BUILDINGS,

LONDON EC2M5NQ

I wish to invest £ in Framlington Monthly Income Fund (minimum £2,000).

T ffirfew «jy piraht*m R~amlirtgmn Unit Management limited. Iam over 18.

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss/TitleL-——— — —
Full first name(s) — » -
Address

Monthly distributions should be credited to tbe following hank account^

Bank sorting code:
j

isnqwn in wp ngut-uam

|

comer ofyourcheque)

Signature(s) Dam!

(Jomi applicantsshouldaU sign

andgive detailsseparately)

-1- FRAMLINGTON J6/8J
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HOLIDAYS & VILLAS
Overseas Travel

Summer 1986

Switzerland

from only £99
return.

GENEVA £99 RETURN

ZURICH £99 RETURN

BASLE £99RETURN

Early Saver fare available now from

Heathrow Book 14 days in advance.

For further details ofthese and other

Saver fares contact your travel agent or

British Airways travel shop.

British Airways
The worlds favourite airline, a

°awayfromitall
through a hole in this page
Just cut out this coupon, send itaway and welt send you our free

brochure on FarAway Holidays You could escape far away from
Winter to exotic places like Africa, the Seychelles, the Caribbean

the Far East, and even the Amazon.
Cut this coupon now or simply cut alongto your travel agent

YES. Please send me a lull-colourbrochure

Mr/Mrv'Miss

Address

Postcode

To: Silk Cut Far Away Holidays. P.O. Box 46. Hounslow
MiddlesexTW4 6NF. «t u. s

I I A 1 II 1 I I ! I t i 1 I

jspwfiu jgyii

& -k m w*¥
Ms

from£669
Sydney from £689 rtn.

Auckland from £935 rtn.

For the best value in air travel to Australia

and New Zealand!

firA#*?* wi_u~n inAvrHOLIDAYS

SEVEN SEA
CrRrUrIbSbE C*L*U«B

CALLING ALL CRUISERS
S

Join our EXCLUSIVE SEVEN SEAS CRUISE CLUB and obtain special discounts on all Cruise
Ships ofAT LEASTS* PLUS Regular news on aH new cruises any special offers and last mintne

availability. PLUS EXPERT ADVICE on innetaries save money now and call us far more
information on ibe exclusive

-SEVEN SEAS CRUISE CLUB*

Victoria Travel, 8, Hewed Road, Barnet Green, Binorngham. B45 8NE
Tel: 021 445 5656

'Mb' FT^V i

21. 22.23.24.25. 29. 29.30.31/8
atd dmSm HuvtoetaJ mbs. to-

ldi Hflftts Heathrow. Saw* &
Mwuesat The smart) SR,
tooiinq approach.

®onauenhjre
01«716WBOTtf«n).

410.8798400 UCCESSB M

77 New Oxford St, London WC1A 1PP.

Tel: (01) 831 1221 atolw*

Singapore foCniang nai
A unique by rail through the lush Jungle country*

side of Malaysia and Thailand, visiting Kuala

Lumpur, Penang, Bangkok and Chisng Mai. Es-

corted tour with first class hotels and rail travel.

Price includes return air fare from London. Os-
part 1st November only. ABTA member 28311.

Tour Price £705
BojIorERS 2 York Road

TAORMINA
Taormina is an ideal choice for atflumn and winter

holidays, with plenty of sun, superb beaches, beautiful

archaeotogicaJ sites and excursions to Mount Etna

For mservatnns at 8Q CATA Hotels contact-
BMAIOW OOWSUHMnstexmHaw Bt^KBulkOoii)

9 Reece Mo«s, UKKJonSW73HE. let 01-584 2841 (24tn) 584 7820

IT’S ALL AT
TRAILFINDERS3

QUICK GE\AWA(

\c*m

DISCOUNT FARES WorMwMe:
Ol -434 0734 Jupiter TTOVrt

BARBADOS. I own a OMuWuJ
HIM a rolUw on Die W*te
Orate of BKMOI. fulls, suflfd.
Have lar^nnn lair AutinL
S-pirmucr a October For bro-
chure a personal aitmUon callHun Saproir Office 021 233
1200 Home w/e 021 464 0912

TUmSI* pmeel ftrachn for
your summer holiday Call lor
our brochure now Tunisian
Travel Bureau 01-373 4411

UP UP & AWAY
Nairobi. Jo'Borg. Cairo. Dubai
Istanbul Singapore. K.L Delhi.

Bangkok. Hong Kong. Sydney.

Europe. & The Americas.

Flamingo TnrreL
76 Shaftesbury Avenae
London W1V 7DG.

01-439 0102
Open Saturday I0M-UJW

LOW eon FARES lous .A. Ma-
wr Travel Ol 4899237 IATA.

KWA4WJW Beautiful
lolled villa*. art In boo
gdm/poots/nr coral beaches
Iron, C43P.P p.w Also Bril Air-
ways INghla. and ndmlvr
safaris Td Alklns 0362 66704
or 69640 lEvsAvk ends.)

lUMStA/MOROGCO Book
through the North Africa Soe-
rUIU. Samara Flying Services.
Trt Ol 262 2734

NEW YORK, NEW YORK
Return f»s from E255.

Haattnw Heps even during

peak penods & otfwr norid

imte usmuons. Mod em-
nomeal tans.

Creative Travel
Tel II 907 7574/

907 0492
(Opaa Sm mono)

SM
This erinwr-s most Original 2-3
week hofadays. In ran —
Rrtjratan Oanrt Citfas met
5-day Camel Satan; exptomg
famous Palaces & Painted
Villages; by boai and nan
through the beep South. Also
TVatarrfs Golden Titangta
ind. 5-day Hiltoe Wok. From
£795. Contact

FROM ONLY
£99 RETURN
Save with Swissair’S

Super Apex.
London to Zurichor

Geneva dafiyoncon-

venient afternoon

(lights. And daily

flights to Basle

Book and pay 14days

before departure.

Stay in Switzerland

at least until the

Sundayafteranival.

Bookings and full

conditions from
travel agents or

01-4379573

swisscar/^

...STAYWG AT THE UJXUftOUS/

4-STAR STAKE a PARAEO

HOTEL ON SPAINS 60UJEN

COSTA HI SOL
WARMAR8EUA

Selected Dotes Ontt

IJj£?Ar.T 1 V/V

ri
I] : V-ti’-nv Hit

LiS £iii.
a

SPEEtifflNG
01-491 1734
01-629 3368

ATOL 1824

7T pea

“ 5B453Z

'sxr-
#1-73* 6216

un MIA

COSTCUTTEm OR lUMin/hdis
lo Europe. USAA moat deattno-
ueos. Diplomal Trawl: 01-730
2201 ABTA IATA ATOL.

MALACA. CANAME*. Ol 441
lilt TllWlwW. AOUL AML

AIRFARE IIOMUCn Sydney
o/w £420 rtn £760. Auckland
o/w £420 rtn £770. Jo*burg
o/w £306 rtn £499. Los Ange-mo/w£216 rtn £406. London
FUgM Crmrr 01-370 6332.

MAM. JAMAICA, M.YORK.
Worldwide chcopcsl fares.
Rlcfimond Travel. I Duke St
fUrfunand ABTA 01-940 4073.

ANGLING.
FROM £84
For details contact Paid
Harris, Irish Tourist

Board. 150 New Bond
Street, London W1Y
QAQ. Tei; 01-493 3201
You*B Oriy Know By

Being There

CMCAIMT nJBHTS W/tMBB -
Benz Travel. Td Ol 386 6414.

HMBS BOLOMARS MLACK. M
Eum uus cbrotmaa. AvrotaM-
Uy ol selected hotels Comma.

Canary teiaoda 6 EUK. COU Ex-
pert Travel 01-468 9166. Open
Sunday raonUnp-ABTA

LOW PARC* WORLOWRMC •

USA. S. America. MM and For
Esd, s Africa. Trayvoie. 48
Marparef Strm. wi. Ol 680
2928 rvtaa Accepted)

SsrerS?1" ««**

CMEAP FUOMTS Worldwide.
Naymortcei 01-930 1366.

OHC CALX, for some Of Uw heM
deals In lUgMs. apartmenis. ho-
tels andcar lure. Tel London Ol
63* 6000. Manchester 061 832
2000. Air Travel Advisory
Bureau.

THC SALAPAflOS. After wairh-
UM me TV series see for
youraein Phone Ol 892 7006
Twtckenworkl 6 benefll from
18 yrs eopertonew u* Ute Islands.

mA/R SH YBBR HAVEL
AT0L207D Un KBIT

FKA
12,1(125 WIG-SEPT

Unsparit Greek We, W/5,

BoMtob. Bbns S Bop

15J23/UKFOCT
Free w/5, lentes. aoerta Mad.
free wms. Qutebotab 2* or

4* km»y by sandy beadias.

ActiveA retaono hob tar angles,

copies & fannes.

LUNARSCAPE ATOL 1933

(H-441 0122 24 in

ut a cum class fuohtsc
Hmt Dbcoinb Sunworld
Travel. 103727) 26097
/27109/27638.

ILNLMBE, Greek MaDds. Algar-
ve. Menortm. vmas. apis.
penwoM. lavfmas.
HoUdays/RMhis. Brochures/ in-
stanl booUnta. Ventura
Hohdajn. Tel 01-200 136B.

LATIN AMERICA. Low mar
nwita e.g. Rm £486. Lima
£496 rtn. Also snufl Group
Holiday Journeys,leg Peru
from £3601 J1A 01-747-3108

ALL. II*OTU; Lowed fares an
nMor scheduled camera. Ol-
684 7371 ABTA

«MI EMU WHTRUD

Eutom/USA Mb 01 5400
Lm KM 05b m-GW 1515

Ut/Buras (ns 01-938 3444

SmemBBW Ucensal/BoniM
ABTA IATA ATOL I45B

OZNZ
PERTH nnl-L62 i

>

SY D/M LLBRI-Srfnh- )

AUCKLAND ->nfri75S

01-242555?

REHO TRAVEL i cuts, icta:

MOT TURKEY. Spend 0 week re-
laafng Of our private beach
hofeL then a week cridokia on
our yarhl for £420. Uic IB.

M/& free w/sportS. tetter conv
MnaOott* POOS. 01 326 1006.

ART * AROiACOLOcnr TOUR
OF SJCJLY. Exceptional vote
laie-seasan Grand Tour, ape*
daily duawii w samfy wide
wm. wuh HMUr dally mile-
ape. Departures Tuesday 30
Srpl. 7.14 * 21 Ocl £298 MCI
day IBgiUs Cmack. 7 ntahts
H/8 tat 3/4 slur hotels, airport
lakes, entrance fees. Special of-
fers atea ta TAORMINA, tad
111 cal. how E26B Ml*, beach
hotel £218 H/B. oenslone £171
B& B. allfor 7 moms, same dm
crates. ISLAND SUN 01-222
7452 ABTA/ATOL 1907.

MOROCCAN BOUND TRAVEL.
Hotel feservauoni aO user Mo-
rocco. Tel: Ol 734 6307
ABTA/ATOL

austral^
ZEALAND

|

RCXJND rhcSSTO^'
1

mscouwr** A OROOr PARCS'
U.T.C. Open SaL 0763 887035.

APRWA SPCCUUtT*. Key
Travel. 60, DM Lion ST. wqi
Ol 405 1495. ABTA/IATA-

LOW COST PLWBRT*. Most Euro-
pean dcsHnauans. Vaimonder
01-402 4262/0062 ABTA
61004 ATOL 1960

NOR® KOMI £488. Bangkok

£?s,

CRUISE & SAIL ABROAD
MARBELLA & CRETE
Wc uiU have availability in

Augug/Scpicflibcr. Villas and
apanroems some wilh private

pool. You can’t afford to wail -

call now:

01 724 7775
Instant 'credit cord bookings

PLAYA HOLIDAYS
ATOL 2136

SELF-CATERING

SUBSTASTTIAL PrKoie Villas,
sump with Staff, all wilh own
pooh, avail at cheaper pnees in
Sew A Od In Algarve. MartoeUa
A South of France Palmer h
Parlirr O l 493 6725

PEMBROKESHIRE Award win-
ning collanes si Uysyfran from
Aug 22 Brochure 09913473

SELF-CATERING PORTUGAL

The Algarve Alternative have just one fabulous vita left in
the school holidays; 28th August lor 12 or 14 days. Sleeps
10, super property with unrhwbd views and wdh pool and
staff. One mile from Albufeira. £1,750 p.w
Book now for a gforioon Algjuve Autumn break.

THE ALGARVE ALTERNATIVE
73 ST JAMES 8T, LONDON SW1

Tel: 01 401 0802.
Ring this weekend if yon wish.

SELF-CATERING
BALEARICS

GENERAL

you use Magic.
Hotels and villas with

swimming pools on the

fabulous coast of Amalfi.

Sorrento. Lake Maggiore,

'JT;- Tuscany. Beaches

A Sardinia. Venice,

,

Florence and Rome in 10

unforgettable nights Oust
imagine the days).

People who expect magic
on holiday use us.

FREE colour brochure:

call 01-749 7449 C24 hrs).

Magic of Italy Ltd.,

47 Shepherds Bush Green,
London W12 8PS.

SSSm Magic of
aaKsls^Italy
The best company when

you're on holiday.

DKCAM HOUMY EOVPT, Htel
oat Hal in Cairo slrrp« 4/6
tiM pw enrap n1911b from
IWO rrfurn ChibcL Amanda
af^i saytM

MARUCUpA 6 CRETE Wr -Mill
tu*l» . avail. Auq/Srpl
nfitb/apb Sow- wiiti nrn
poui CnU now on Ol 724 7776
Pin j HotaUyi Alcd 2136

Ut. Apis a Tavrrna lo m all
oner ranqn A an wc pwiw.
1.2.3 4 4 Mdran avail. Trt
Monarch Villas A Aportmcnb.
I05B2) 465773/419096 ABTA
ATOL 1821

SELF-CATERING
CANARY & MADEIRA

TOBWL Bract, apt. pool. Oar
isirrps 24V Frro rar hire. From
CBS pw >0903, 892101

TENERIFE Punts dr la Cruz. 2
nrw 50afrom apb. Varan! Aug-
Srol CTO wvok Ol 979 9901

SELF-CATERING
FRANCE

COTE D'AZUR, villa, ilnw a.
tergr pardni. pool, from lw
Srte PKiffCT. 10 Hue dn
Buchrrona. 68400 Rfeubtmm.
Franw

LA 0.1641. Avail Auo/SaoL Su-
prrh French rhalrt farmhouse
nr Annecy S/C ate 2-6 prr-wm Trt 0242 602 1 24 or 603
696 DAY. 602 776 EVE
WAR WCX village house From
Srpi Uh Wb per wren Td
Bnrnirum 103801 850132

MRT MWUUO GULF SI Tfo-
Suport, apl. sips 4/6 on the

M4 Ol 462 1259

CANCELLATIONS 23/83/9
Carvoetro. Dr luxe. 3 bed villa
wilh pool and sea view in exclu-
tevrCarvodroClub. Inc hoiktay
only £439 P.P. 6 sharing, free
car. CHy Travel 01 680 8191
ABTA.

AUBMIVE ZL IS. 2 wks- Lavtly 3
bed villa, wilh pool. VUanwura.
£349pp. other dales also ovatt.
Resort Villas 061 833 9096

ALGARVE ALTERNATIVE. Vina
Hofidayi, of disUnruon rar the
very lew. Tel: 01-491 0802. 73
St- James's Street. Sw 1

ALOAKVE. Lux villas wnh poob
A apb Avail Sete/OCL 01 409
2838. VIBsWorld.

S/C LUXURY Flat in Vina, nr
Cavrab. 2 bedrooms, terrace.
Pool. 0663 44063

SELF-CATERING SPAIN

ALMUHECAR 3 bedroom villa. 2
bathroom, lenmy. Uldsn. pa-
UO. prlvBie swimming pool.
£125 p.w TCCQ2I 476 7798.

ALTEA. C Blanco. 23/8 1 wfc.
Lux apl app Marina. 9mm 4
£86. TeL- 0803 36038

COSTA DEL. SOL <20 ntans Puerto
Bonus MarbeflaK Super hse on
beach 2 twin bedims A 2 baths
msuilr. pabo. win. s/pooh, reo-
uiuramv supenwarkei Award
winning devetoomenl Mold
serswe. from £200 pw. Owner
Ol 586 4669/883 2321

UJK. HOLIDAYS

INDULGE
YOURSELF

In o GoH, Sqtknh or Sli breot bi ibe

dstghlful CofswoMx P terns (0453)
25653 loracolourbmciwm.

BmnnyBftfl 1

dui/twatnCM
deti t BOfecnwoooisiLCtiCManBi

CORNWALL & DEVON

k BETHUH TREAT
At a 1W1 cl Manor House
aa~raC hi 3 acres pictur-
esque valley nr. sea. Family
nm. defloous tood, cosy bar,
etagait rooms a* en sum,
oof TV- baby Nstaning/redtai,
tea &cott6e making. Games
room and vldao. Reductions
•or chidran. PeacatuL se-
ctaded. ym only a few
minutes shoos, ideal lor Ex-
moor. magndlcant beaches
& mOes ol coastal walks
start at the ml Foie golf
courses wm* aeny reach.

.
Fbr brochure

Tel: (0271) 6ZG29

LONDON

LUXURY CLUB
ACCOMMODATION

IN CHELSEA
,

Large double bedrooms, Suites. Room
service etc. Choice of Menus. Plus

Chauffeur driven Mercedes 380 SEL’s
(full day).

From £195 per day all Inclusive.

TELEPHONE: 01-989 1839
OR 01-981 3939

FOR RESERVATIONS.

RENTALS

SELF-CATERING
GREECE

Corfu
2-Ul AogaSLSt Sept

art every Sunday n SeotemDer
Beauniui Villas by the Sea. Hosts
also available ihroughuut August &

Ang Pan World
Holidays

OpM Sat 01-734 2562
(Sm 01-736 2464)

CORFU VILLAS Wr vlID tuvr
availomtaly Son 24. 31 Aug 7
Srw for 2 wks Brauuful MIUh
nr uw brarh ra Galwidk. Pan
Workl HoucUyi open Sol 01
734 2362

CVCLAOES^vkomn. Pam.
KJV6*. lw rtc ViHov.
TovmubA Prmwm. Simpty
rhraprr Simply Super! Simply
Wnon HnlKUyv. Ol 373 1933-

M*eae meex island* ai
imw mm riran 6
hoiHunn Frrrdteh Hoimuvi
0^741 4686. ATOL 432

CMTOf L'inholll blondi. mno
IHqlUl villa rmlalx rlr Znn
HOP Ol 434 IM7 AMI AHO.

"lUIOPES Uu apart' nets from
C189 pp 27 Au4. 3.7.10 SteH
Stroma 0705-862814”

*

WINTER SPORTS

SKI BLADON UNES
86/87 BROCHURES HOW OUT!

4? Resorts in SMtawtanct
Austria. France s Ha

The B/ggcsr Chace On
Ex Gawidk. Luton. Manchester.

Oasgoai & EOmbuigh

01 785 2200
Monch. Daps. 0422 78171

ABTA 16723 ATOL 1232

SKI WOT bumprr brochure oul
now partanl wiu, od llic lop rd
sorb. Sunday 'fUgMk ibeat the
irdfuni. ana amabngly low
pnrn siarting ai £99. Ring (Ol)
786 9999 for your ropy.
ABTA692S6 ATOLI383.

ACTIVITY Turn FMiiaslle ted
brorliurr oul mow. T«H 01 54]
6115/031 226 94«7 l24 hntf.

AUSTRIA nr HIxbuhcL 3 bednn
pruoin bouw>. mrteteni u<i nig.
Trt 0623 860860.

CMAMKAtfi LuxSwen Ctiotei toM Winter vshkki. £lpa 13.
CIO.SOO UIC 10489) 878668

Family hotel. 2 * AA
RAC. Afl reoms srtsuite.
Cotour TV, baby listening,

heated swimming pod,
own grounds, dose sea.
A la carte and vegetarian
menu. Licensed.
Have you booked your
Autumn breaks 7

CLOVELLY

(02373) 380

RIGHT BY SEA
AND SAND
Eniwlc rooms, sauna,

solarium and a choke of
caccHcnl food.

RMwwiMiidcd by anjor
Hotel rad Food Cafes

TEL 0271 870398

AA**LITTLE BEACH**RAC
HOTEL

THE ESPLANADE

UJL HOLIDAYS

•*M«W*ALL CetUBr tern
4/6 Heal rnnire N/S eaasL
louring. £40-160 Inc llraen.
rim. T v From August 30th.
IQ”- miradunry dncouni. Mr-
Carthy. S ChurcMown Rd, SI.
Steven. 9L26 TMJ TM 0726
823963. 9-fiam

IMUOtPCCMBLY rm Charm-
ing ported ronaga sx 4.
Downiong views. London I hr
An anwniun Cate Mron 393.

S. DEVON, sea SaarMus randly
rite SriM On tar 2/«. £84-£I64
pw 01 794 0237/01 -674 6660

iiMj MJui;

CORNWALL Avail Alp/SHL
Ourming ranvrrKd barn.
SPfte 4/S Fully equipped
kurtion. walking 4r fKhlno.
Cl 30 pw Trt 046030 3ftl

PRUSSIA COVC Auiumn breaks
Late lew wppks rmumtag In
(hit unspoilt stretcho( cuapilUw.
August 29 onward*. Trt: 03B6
363404

NBMINGriM WX1 Lux scrvkted
rate. Got Tv untrom ud. 16Qgm On WIl Ol 461 3094

*»AL* DMMhtful line cot-
lapr above harbour SKo 5/6
Trt Ol 603 6088 / 748 3766

LAKE DISTRICT

LAKELAND s«tr Catering, col-
bran. CJwtet* rtc. Grey Abbey
radii 109461 3773.

EAST ANGUA

'ARMMOUS*. sip* 8 . 8 Mis
hterth Norfolk Oaote. Avon
23M Aug on. 032873 388

SCOTLAND

ROYAL DURBAR, cate booking
bargains. Perfect for ooU or Ed-
inburgh touring. 4 days D.B&B
tn Dus elegant hotel from only
£76. TOE BELLEVUE HOTEL
10368) 62322.

WALES

DORSET, IfANTS. &
LO.W.

HEAR DARTMOOR. Lkpgworttty
Collage. Detached. Sleeps 6/8.
Twite ug and moors. B ft B or
Summer let RecanUy compiefe-
ly renovoled. Average £30.00
do. or B a S £12.00 par ntRu.
Tel: 10762) 491960.

SOUTH DCVOH. BnBUUfuIly «u-
Bted nr GoasL Farmhouse alps

11 Cottage dn 6. Every mu-
fort. Vacancies Sept Trt: 0048
S612S1 After 6 pm

WATERMDC Couage. Nr Ptym-
.
oom.StaM/6. VOCS23JO Aug.
20 Seri. dtTrt 0B22 853173

Porthcurno. comfortable and
warm. wHh ago. To sleep &
near- beaches oral cliff wanes:
personally managed by owner

' and vacant SO Aiigute 7 Sue
lembsr and oiler 1« Sep(ember.
Phone Penxanee i0736j 61321
or Camborne 103091 716620.

DARTMOOR IUT Mb Delight
colL sips 6/7. nary conv. sup
riri«/ wan*. Tet «STB2S
773125 or Ol 634 0968.

HAMPSTEAD HEATH, Superb,
modern, luxury. 2 bed 6 1 bed
Oats. Every faculty.

£2 10/£i 60 pw. can. Co Let
436-7553 or 436- 4137.

HERAT•JAMES Contact irt now
on 01-235 BB61 for me best se-
lection Of furnished flaw, and
bouses to rent In Knlghtsbndge.
Chelsea and Kensington IT)

avail. A rend, for diplomats,
executives Long A short lets in
all areas. Unfriend A Co. 48.
Albemarle St WL 01-499*054.

PRIMROSE WU newly dee 2
doubt* bens, study, lounge /
diner. Ml. bathroom. £160 pw.
No sharers. 226 0420.

937MSI The number to remem-
ber when seeking bete rental
properties In centra) and prune
London areas £160/£2000pw.

ALL TYPES of rentals in mote N
London areas Express Rentals
01-883 6467

CABBAN *OASELEC Offer wtde-
choice of loag lets from
LISOpw Can Ol 089 6481.

CROynURN Single CH Bedsit.
£4£pw rates plus bins tart
Rental Grade. Ol 686 7576. _

OAMHEN FLAT. CROYDOL Has
Phone. £60pw rates Ind- Rental
Ciltde: Ol 686 7576.

HIHIktu 2 bedroom family
home. c/H. rates Infl £95 pw
Express Rentals 01-883 5467

SOUTH LONDON AREAS AD
ypn of rental accomodation.
Renul Guide Ol 686 TS76.

STREATMAHL 3 bed house. Gdn
Phone. CH £t?2pw ind. Rml-
a) Guide: Ol 686 7676

HJUERM Town house
accomodation N3. from£50per
day. Trt 01-203 3693 tAgents
please potei

OVER 200 Flats * Houses ta~afl

In Central A S.w London- Co A
Hal lets only 935 7508 <T!

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE Seeks
lux nat/house: up lo £8O0ow-
Usual lees rcq. Piulitps Kp *
Lewis. South of the Park. Chri-

tu office. 01-362 Sill- or
North of Ihe Park. Reprofls
Park office. 01 686 9882-

HOLIDAY APARTMENT*.-. WC
have the Bete Selection of Li»«-
ry furnished flat* »
Kensingion. CheB^
KnMhbbrldge. Mayfair. S
Johns Wood and Ham^ead.
From £200pw. Ol 244 735S

CWM PENMAN 17111 C Farm-
hCHar .?" ‘" J.QPP acres in the
maonint'MH CWM Pemian Val
ley- Snowdownta. RoughtewoungA now riding. Stas up“ 10 Serial winter
rales. TeL 0407 800229

PrammrilltlL costal Viuaae.
Charaetre CoUageu high sun-

« adults, no Drts. 6-20 segt A
Del on. Trt 0572 63a6sT^mb WALE* (SEur/G) OM rorat-

£86 p.w Trt. 093874 300

COTSWOLDS

vmrnrOMUL. Aug/setn avail.
Period rharaeur rottagta. Utete
rentfc- touring. SK 4-6. Trt
0242 602 124.

[bljwl.i

HOWBIU-SCOBCRGH Farm hae
S/C Midway Lakes Dates. Sip*
7 Comfortable. Peaceful. VS-
rani Aug 2^5ept 6U1. 2OOTU1
On II -261b. Ph, 0687 20699.

SCOTLAND

LOCH SIDE
FAMILY HOTEL

OwteMm aw jwproachea to
Tarbat Hanxw. ideal tor tamo® *WJ ol Krayre an ma fe-

Hotorday boat Bind surle.
sAig ibnghf. sama. sotanuo.
mm nym. a«t tood, fnttyr 6-

onsHjjnd a oneero mtarest n toe
access o( ytur hqWay. Brwue:

.
a Catonh* frwal. Tataart. ,

iMh Fyoe, Mflffl 9»392) 808

CRAIOIIALL CASTLE sratum
twinland eUff UP a*Oe. lovely
iraomonM tatertor for luxury
srii or semi self catering Due to
raureuabom. weeks ut
SHtthtoirtotHter at reduced
.rate. Also summer "87 Phong
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SWITZERLAND
The BANK FOR
INTERNATIONAL
SETTLEMENTS,

an international institution in

Basle,

seeks a fully-trained

SECRETARY/
SHORTHAND-TYPIST

for its General Secretariat
Candidates, who should be aged between 20 and

rL^i k English as their mother tongue,

GennarL^
6 8 8°°^ knowledge of French .-and
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Oub meets
conditions

Middlesbrough are confident

that they will open tin; season

against Port Vale on August 23.

i A consortium said yesterday
’
that all conditkm5 laid down by

lMio
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•
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met and creditors wouldbe paid
in fulL Graham Kelly, the

League secretary, confirmed

that their survival looked likely.

The consortium are awaiting

official confirmation that
Middlesbrough wEU be admitted
into the League as a new
company. The club werewound
upm the H«h Coun two weeks
ago over a £115,000 lax bilL

They were relegated from the

second division Iasi season with

debts of£l:9-nuUton.- .. .

A supporters' fund has- been
set up again to help them in their

survival battle. A local buBaness-
man. Edmund Pearson, who
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Happy as a sand-boy: Bob Tway, dm PGA chs
- meat where he binned the last two

ROWING

Wind a threat to fair competition
By Jim RaSton

i, in acfion.at the Castle Hock tourna-
to reach the second ronad

SCOTTISH FOOTBALL
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Hay’s warning to Celtic
By Hagii Taylor
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Wind on a wide, open course
is one ofthe main threats to fair

competition. If the conditions
for the world championships,
starting at Holme Pienepoflt
tomorrow, are anything like

they were yesterday, then the
competitors-from 37countries
in all - could be in for a torrid
week. Hopefully, by the time the
event gets under way. the wind
will have blown itselfout
There are many races to

enthuse about this year. But one
ofthe highlights is bound to be
the single sculls, with Perlli

Karppinen. of Finland, and
Peter-Michsel Kolbe, of West

MOTORCYCLING

Champion
Dunlop’s
lap record

By GeorgeAce

Joey Dunlop has pushed the
Formula.One lap record up to a

staggering 1 19.48mph m prac-
tice— 2.6 seconds fesier than the

1982 record set by Norman
Brown — in preparadoa for

today's Shell Ulster Grand Prix

at the Dundrod circuit.

That run said it all: Dunlop,
aged 34 from Annoy, clinched

the Formula One world title for

a record fifth successive time in
Finland a fortnight ago, but that

.

will not prevent the Irishman
giving his all to take the

chequered flag once more and
gjve his home fans something
extra to cheer this afternoon. A
measure of determination be-

hind Dunlop's attempt for vic-

tory was evident as he clocked
ITlmpb through the speed trap.

Honda's participation in next
year’s Formula One series bangs
in the balance now that

Rothmans, the sponsors, are to

pull out But Dunlop made his

position crystal dear. *TII com-
pete on a private basis if

necessary," be said.

Dunlop takes part in the

250cc class and in the Classic

and will encounter top oppo-
sition in each. In the SOOcc
Classic, Roger Marshall, a

Honda team colleague with

Dunlop, makes his only appear-
ance and merits the' utmost
respect In the 250cc, Eddie
Laycocfc, the Dubliner, is firing

on all cylinders at the moment
and John Weeden, of London,
along

.
with Brian Reid, the

reigning champion, provide a

threesome fraught with danger
to the man they call "King ofthe
Road” in Northern Ireland.

Germany, in direct confronta-

tion. Though both are in their

thirties, they look setto carry on
to the 1988 Olympic Games in

SeouL

Karppinen haswon the Olym-
pic single sculls tide three times
to equal the record. Kolbe. who
tends to retire every other year
and then announces his come-
back. has a number of world
titles to his credit — his first was
won here in Nottingham in
1975.

Karppinen’s season began
badly this year after an attack of
bronchitis and be was forced to

lay off training for almost a
month. Kolbe, on the other
hand, had a successful European
season.

The men's eights also prom-
ises to be a thriller. The united
Slates’ team , who beat the
Soviet Union recently in - the
Friendship Games in Moscow,
are stroked by AndrewSuddutb,
who caused a big upset last year
in the world championships
when .he split Karppinen and
Kolbe to take the silver medal in
the single sculls.

Suddutb. expected to return
to the single sculls for the next

Olympics, has a reputation of

being lethal as a stroke in the

sweep-oar event. Bui there will

be other exceptional eights

contesting the world title includ-

ing New Zealand. Australia.

East Germany and Britain.

The British camp is highly

optimistic after a successful

season in Europe as well as at

the Nottinghamshire inter-

national and Henley Royal Re-
gatta. Five medals for Britain

appears to be a reasonable
estimate but chickens ought not
be counted before they are
hatched.

Weekend sports fixtures
FOOTBALL

Charity Shield
Everton v Liverpool

GM-VauxhaH Conference
Altrincham v Bath
Dagenham v Nortftwicft

Enfield v Gateshead —
Fnckley v Maidstone
K'mtnster v Barnet — -
Nuneaton v Scartxxo

Runcom v Boston
Sutton U v Telford

Wealdstone v Stafford — -

Welling v Cheltenham .

Weymouth v Kettering

Multipart League
Barrow v S Liverpool —.. ..

Burton v Workington

—

Buxton v Marine —
Caernarvon v Macclesfield ...

Gainsborough v Choriey

Horwteh v Mattock

Morecambe v Rhyt

Mosstoy v Bangor
Oswestry v Worksop —
Southport v Hyde
Witten v Gooie

Southern League
Premier division
Atvecriurch v Crawtay

Basingstoke v Corby
Cambridge CvWMenhaK
Chelmsford v Redtffich

Dartford v Aylesbury

Fareham v Bedworth ——
Gosport v Dudley
Salisbury v Hsher
Shepshed v Folkestone

Witney v Bromsgrove .

Worcester v Kings Lym

VauxftaU-Opel League
Premier division
Barking v WOklngham —~—...

Carshetton v Hayes —

—

.—

—

Dulwich v Slough -

FamboroughvBognor
Harrow v Klngstonian

Hitchin v Bromley
St Atoans v Walthamstow—

—

Tooting v Windsor

Worthing v B Stanford — -
Wycombev Croydon 1
Yeovfl v Hendon , .

Scottish premier division
Aberdeen v HamBton —

_

’Clydebank v Celtic —

—

Dundee v Hibernian ...

Hearts v Falkirk—I

Motherwell v St Mirren—..—

™

Rangers v Dundee Utd —.......

—

Scottish first division
Airdrie v Dumbarton
Clyde v E Fife

Forfar v KBmamock
Montrose v Partick —
Morton v Dunfermflne — ...

Quean of Sth v Brechin

Scottish second division
Albion v Stenhsmuir L
Alloa v Cowdenbeath —
Berwick v Stirling

E Stirling v St Johnstone

Meadowbank v Stranraer —
Quean's Park v Arbroath

RalthvAyr .

—

VAUXHALL-OPEL LEAGUE: Pnmiar (B>

iWm tint or coupons* Worihnx *
Bishop's Stortford (at Brighton FCJ. First

dMatore BaUdon v Kbusbuy; Bradawl
v lewes: Epsom end EweH v Wsmbtaw
Finchley * Walton and Herehsm: Hampton
v DMerteay. Laytonotono end Bfora v
MoUautad Untted; Soumwtdc v Leyton-
Wingate: Starnes v Bonham Wood;
Stevenage v Leathartwaot TRbuy v
Oxford; Cky: Uxbridge v Grays. Second
dMaion norite Aveiey v WUnrton:
Berutamsted v Cotter Row; Cheated v
Ratnham: Oapton v Barton; Haringey v
Royston: Hate v Ware (at Wire*
Hartford v Cnesfamt HayMdge Swifti v
Hemal Hempstead: Hornchurch v
Lnoworth; Saffron Waite* w Tring;
vauxhafl Motors v Whwnhoe. Second
dMaion Made Camtetey v Paclcwea
Hearn: Doridng « Chartaay; Eaten v Mpt
Pokce: HaraAeld v Festhsia:Tterahem v
Hungnrtof* Moieoey v RuWp Manor
Ne**my v Eaettoume Itetet Souowi v
Pettrafteht wnmieela v ChaUora Si
Peter: Wbklng v Bateead.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: MkSend dhrWorc
Bdaton v Banbury; BuckMgnam v
HednesUKd; Coventry Sporting v
Wailingborough; Forest Green v
Grantham: Leamington v Stourbridge;

Merthyr TydN v Hetuawen; Moor Green v
Letcester; Rushden v Bndgnonh; Sutton
CoidWd v Gtoocester. VS Rugby v Me
Oak Rovers.SouMmdMatowAndover v
Ttaaneb Canterbury v Graveaend and
NorthBeet; Corinthian v WateriooviOe;

Dorchester v DuistaMe: Dove v Burnham
and HWngoon; Hastings v Erith and
Behiedem: Pooki v Cnatnam: Sneppey v
HuisHp: Tonbridge v Wbodkvd: Trow-
bndaev Ashford.

GREAT MILLS WESTERN LEAGUE: Ple-
ader revision: BamstnpJo v Radstock:
Chart v Bristol City; Chippenham v
Taunton; Oevodon v Dewfeh; Exmouth v
Bnstol Manor Fame Liskeaid vCtandown;
Meftsham v Odetord; PaUion v
Mlnehead: Pfynxxflh Aroyfe v Fromac
Satan v Weston-supeMtee; Torrington
vMangcnfiaid.
HALLS HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier
division: Abingdon Town v Superman*;
FwrtordvWaifcgtorctMoretpnv Rayners
Lem: Mams Mown v Yaw Sharpness v

Ahmdon Utd: Shortwood v Bicester;

Thame v PanMI: Vlkstg Sports v Pegasus
Juniors: Wantage v Hounslow.

LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Sotear
octet: BeaconefieU v Cortratawi Casu-
als; Beekton v Ulysses; Brtmsdown v
EdmwK Damon v Baridnonde: HsnwsB
v Grown and Manor; Norihwood v

Wattiem Abbey: Pennant v RedhN:
Yeading v Southgate.

NENE GROUP UNITED COUNTIES
LEAGUE; Premier dMaion: Ar

'

"

Dasborougte Arieeey v Sandqrft

htMngborough; Kerrmaton v Eynestiury;

Raunosv Holbech; St Meote v S anCTI
Corby; Spalding v Wootton; Stated v

COMBINED COUNTIES LEAQUC B A
Weybndge v Ash: CNpsteadvGodelnning;
Cobham * Mantnam: Cove v Westtlen;

Crardaid! v Frtmley Green; Fakrtgti v
Hartley JMntnay; Franham v Hortay;

Makton Vkle v ChoWam VUgaw wawr v

Maiden.

SUSEX COUIIY LEAGUE: First dMUbn:
Ctechestar v Eastbourne Town; Hausnara

v PonfteU: Lancng v Haywards Heath;

Peacehaven and Tei* v Madhwst and
Eastbourne; Shoraten v Horsham
YMCA; Whitehewk v Ltttiehampton. Wick

v Burgess HE.

BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES
LEAGUE: First dMaion: Accrington Stan-

ley v St Helens; Curzon Ashton v Kkkoy;
Eastwood Hwiiey v StatybnOge Cetec
Gtoaaop vCongtewn; Ham v Buracough:

Leekv Ftoetwoo*, Leytond Motora v
CHheroe; Nemerflekl v RaocWte Bcr-

ouglc Penrith v Booda; Rosaendale v
Wmsiord.
NORTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Pre-
mier dtvMon: Amehoroe Wetee v

Akreton; Beiper v Long Eaton; Bentley v
Dmabir. Bngg v BraRngton; Farsiey Catuc
v EaHwoofHarrogaw v Guotey; Ponta-

tnct v Boston; Sutton v Noon Femoy.
Thackley v Emtey.

CRICKET
Britannic Assurance
County Championship
(11.00 to 6.30)

CHESTERFIELD: Derbyshire v

Yorkshire
COLCHESTER: Essex v
Northamptonshire
LORD’S: Middlesex v Hampshire
TRENT BRIDGE: Nottinghamshire v

Lancashire
TAUNTON: Somerset v Surrey

HOVE: Sussex v Kent
NUNEATON: Warwickshire v
Gloucestershire
WORCESTER: Worcestershire v
Leicestershire

Tour match
SWANSEA: Glamorgan v New
Zealand

Young Cricketers
Second Test
BRISTOL: England v Sri Lanka

OTHER SPORT
ATHLETICS: England w Poland v Wales *
Scotland v Nottettnds woman's inter-

national (at Barnet Copmafl); Bolls hnor
International (at MeadowoankL
GOLF: Benson and Hedges international

(at FuUcrtk British girts
1

open amateur
ctiamptoitsnip (at West Kflbridet Bnkdala
Sivar Gobtet Trophy (at Royal Brfkdaie).

HORSE TRIALS: draft Original Bntuft
Open An Gatcomba Park).

CARRIAGE DRIVING: Worid cbampwn-
sfkps (at Ascotj.
ROWWQ: Oxford Cky regatta.

SWMNINO: Aga group champfonshtpa
(tt Leads).
SPEEDWAY: World Team Cup (at

Bradford).
YACHTING: Quarter Ton Cup (at Tor-
quay); Three-quarter Ton Cup (»raw Tw

TOMORROW
CRICKET

John Player Special League
(2.0 to 7.0)

: ’

CHESTERFIEUh Derbyshire v
Yoricshfra

COLCHESTER: Essex v
Northamptonshire
LORD'S: Mkkflesexv Hampshire
TRENT BRIDGE Nottinghamshire v

Lancashire
TAUNTON: Somersetv Suirey
HOVE: Sussex v Kent
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v
Gloucestershire
WORCESTER: Woroastershira v
Leicestershira

Tour match
(11U)to6JS)
SWANSEA: Gfanxxgan v New
Zealand

Young Cricketers Second Test

BRISTOL* England v Sri Lanka

WARWICK U-ZS COMPEimOft Sen*-
Mnaia: IteMteR Mkkflesex v Yorkshire.

Lenringten sSk Warwickshire v Surrey.

MINOR COMTES CHAMPIONSHIP:

Toft Cheshire v WKstare. MUom
Cumberland v Northumberland. Chriat-

Ctourdc Oxfartahira v Dorset.

OTHER SPORT
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: British League:
Quarter-finals: Manchester Spartans v

Budweiaer League: Saml-finela;
Streatbam Olympians v Noritumts
Stormbringara (2-01; London Ravens v
Swindon Stators (130).
ATHLETICS: Atfdas/Mars half marathon
series (at Newport),
CARRIAGE DMVMQ: World champion-
ships (at Ascot).

GOLF: Benson and Hedges International

(aiFuNonfl.

HORSE TWAL& Croft Ongta British

Open (U Gatcomba Park].

POWERBOAT RAONOt Needles Trophy
offshore European championships (at

Porta).

ROWING: Work) Championships (at Hohna
PwnooonL Nottmahunk Abmotfon SormL
SPEHTWAY: British League: Kings Lynn
v Wolverhampton (7.30).

TRIATHLON: London triathlon pt Royal
Victoria Dock).
WATER SKIING: Welsh national
championship (at Tredogar).

AM classified advertisements

can be arrepteri by telephone
(except Announcements). The
dcwflinc is 3.00pm 2 days prior

to pobiicaiioD tie SbOOpm Mon-
day for Wednesday). Should

yoa wish to send aa advertise-

meta n'wriiinc pkasc mdnde
your daytime phone number.

PARTMBn. (f you have way
queries or problems relating to

your advertisemem once it has
appeared, plane conted oar
Cbsunicr Services Department

by Kkphoee on B1-4S1 4100.

l.'lOUl.'lia.’/ia.-ltj

SERVICES

BREAKAWAY. London's Cfut> lor
proli-wiJonjl uoattalctu-d pfopto
Z3-43.0i«r 200 rrmts month-
br 24 hr .into tape. 997 7994.

WHEN M LOWttON rent a TV* or
vidro By day: wk or warth.
TOPS TV 01-720 4464

RESISTA CARPETS
SALE NOW ON

• • Wool mix Babers
fram £195 per sq yd + VAT.

80% mod Heavy Domestic VWw
El 185 per eq yd + VAT.

Cotopbst tiles

E875 per sq yd -i- VAT

FOOD & WINE

Cancer

mm****'
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;. N \
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\
N
, Mr'

";

Heip usby sending a dona*
lion ornuke a legacy to;

Cancer, ffl
Research 13p ,

Campajgnml
2Cjrhon Hmite'frrrace.

|!Vpt TT1S/BV Lnndon SW1Y

CHAKLOTTC MMPMO Ol The
Oriontet Ptctioa . Sboo BS
Mwwo snm. SW3 neHlno
nodrm pnurry Mtb a Part-

net. not neewsanty lull timo. no
,

prvnMum. write or Tetephonr
Ol 22&2096

CIS nrr w wlo paid tor iJh»r
aiiirtn. C2S0 -per 01 tar oow.
iramUi' wanted any diamond
towoitery. Mr Hart. .01-960
SOSO or Write 3*1 Harrow
Road. London. W9 ax England
covered.

UNREPEATABLE GIVEAWAY at
Too*. SO col TV'S, fully grid
Horn CSO to CIOO. Half or iw
of usual prfen. 91 Lower
stoanr SL. SW1. 730 0933.

HUUTA Rotewood wan urate
17" run Good rona. £560 ano.
TFitHaUteid (07072) 73136.

iwm Taylor and Dows. 1903
and 197a ror dtofaib trtcphoar
01*92 9970 -

Champagne

DOMESTIC4 CATERING
SITUATIONS

YOUHB CHEF For Wtiw Bar In
SWT. we ar» lo Create a down-
naira reaaviraM. of about 40
cover*, wr are looMns tor a
young chef win, "1/2 yn cap.
who ran put Otelr own man> oa
the menu In conjunction wfth
IW owners. PrafU share +
compeiatne salary. Write wim
Am CV. lo: David CMbecfc.
-Pontes wmr Bar. 93 Pedum
Street. London SWT.

TUITION

ft CORNWALL

BIRTHDAYS

»GT Love no * MUM.

: i i \

Ifif
-

,v

SERVICES

ANCESTRY
Contact

(ho team with the best
experience WorM-wide

ACffiEVEHEMtS
D6WTT, NORTHOATC
CANTERBURY CT11BA

TELl 0227 4624518

HER.ALDRY
nawitw; Love or Marruwr.
Ail aon. areas. Damme. Dent
•0161 as.AMiwMMi Road. Lon-
don tete. Tel: Ot-938 toil-

CUMFAMV MHFPavsownurt
lor Jolt or rauomrra Any- to-
ration- T« 0734 872722.

'

SFUMHOaoHd nuMoahv- hand
IkhH dining Ubte. Loused- Suit
palatial home or etegaol board
room. Extends Id nearly IT.
closes lo 8" am vat 16 Tram-
UPiial Begenry. reproduruon-
FdUngs. valid brass. Aerept
tl^OO. Number of mautimg
Prime of Wales flMlre. hand
carved and Pridhai. Alt un-
used etas cam. aho 2 sumar
hand bum solid mahogany la-

bn. uniwo.*«wmtewor
. 12. Td . Ol 203 6027
BRtCMTS OF NETTLEBED £2

millten uorkk for munnuaie <te-

Hverv 1711, A 18lh Cmlury
repfeta turnllure ntelddiM Ar
inur Brrtl. Titehmareh A
Goodwin, william Tillman.
Kvtlkbed. near Henley on
Thanw*. i049i* 641118.
Bournemouih rfJ202j 29368a
Tomham. Devon (0592B7)
7443. SerketH*. CJo* i(M&3)
810952

FMCCT ouatw worn carpels At
irate prices and under. »
avertable iWi evira. Large
room me reiwatHs under half

normal price. Chancers Carpets

01 405 0453.
BtLUAM TABLE. lOftxen Re
conditioned. Oak frame, two-
lent uuaiitv.wilh all accessories.

0833 490636
gomeraeri

‘

THE TONES 1TM-XW*. Other

Hln avad. Hand bound ready
tor pmenUUon also

-Sundays'* Ci250 Remember
When. OL-688 6383

TICKET* TOR AMY EVENT, Ote
Startlghr Exp. Chess. Los Mte
AH theatre and «orts.

Trf; B21 6elri/MB^i9S.
A.E* / visa / Dmm.

aaMl l H ill nfiiilnrt mnr irtm
In Britain m goad auallbr orio^

nai artwork Dctada PO B®*
21. Hatchway . Brertoi

anWAY due 7 Ov e someone <

an oriolrwl Times Hew«»per
dated the very owe
both. CIB.BO. »*92 3l3M

CAireatlH CARMC1*. T4l* djtetj*

IV Pure uik/Pure Woot
Private satr Tel 01 743-7488
•evt-rt

OLD TORN luimaes. rot*-'

He util -etr - ivauonwidr
deteertev Tel <0380* aH?0»
fW,te.i

SUTrincn Any event Inf try
- MK. Cavetit fldn. 8ta»'“ih» Ej*.

Last Moht of me Prom*. 01 -*ffl

1678. Malar rredit cards.

HOME ft GARDEN

ram Bion new bulb Cam-
looue. 64 colourfu) papea
HorateMK of colour ptcrum of

.
bums and tlewera nhp usetul
gnwm hints- With 38 consec-
utive gold medals at Chetm.
you're ateured or the best.

Write Rap Worn. Dept T12.
LeaveHfen. Wat/erd. WD2
7BH Or phone 0925 672071.
124 luu. . .

DCVOM/DORSET eORm. HOIS
and sea. RetenmUon- Intcrem.
ODod rooking n oM farmhouse.
Own rol TV. CMytdd 62929.

HANTSJ50RSET, ft

LO.W.

HOOK, HANTS, M3 ft mOe. walk
to sin tS6 mins wBMrtooy mod
drt tee. 4 beds lux ktt. pen. true
orfirm. £74.000. Tel (02S 67)

,
23278 .

MORGAN 4/4, 2 SIT 1 986 AUny.
•iiier/dove grey. Wfw. grey
leather, tonnetw Me X1IJ260
ooo 0484 607099 <Eve*J.

WHOLESALERS

£117^432-06 That* what wr
soenl test monlhn We have (V

nance available id buy your
surplus docks of tMMrws. Ira
pirns, health A beauty
products etc. Ouiefc decisions,
immediate payment an cotiee-

uan. Turn that surplus slock
into cash NOW! comacl fam-
ous Brands Ltd i«r wmren
Road. Leicester 1X3 OCCTH-
06331 544970 Th ROCKBO
34694 CHAMCO.

EDWARDGREENE'S Tutorial EV
Mbhshment. 45 Pembroke ».
Ovord Tel i086Si 248308
v»mtrr and simmer A Level
rcutt Individual or group bi-

llion

COURSES

A LEVELS tor Retakes A
1 Year Carasee in all subterts.

Con lari Cambridge Srmnare.
4 Haw lhome way. Cambndor
CS4 I AX Tet.<0223i 513464.
Answering tenire 24hra)

COLUNOHAM TUTORS. Ken-
sington BAG an. Ol -370 6739
a and "A" levels. Top Tesulte

TIMESHARE UJL

THE NANKUM CARGO an oppor-
I unity to nurthawa setectxm or
uns line porretam. Prices from
G66 tor a uobowi. Open week.
davs a sundan. Roger
Bradbury Antiques. -Church
Street. ColitshalL Norfolk. Teti

066&J.737444.. •

ROYAL BOULTON Toby Jugs.
. Figurines, animals, etc- want-
ed. Ol 885 0004.

MUSICAL

THE NANO WORKSHOP SALE.
Ceruone reductions os over
100 raw a restored Instru-
menu. Lnrtvallrd after sales
renter Free catalogue. 30a
HKmgate Rd. NWS. 01-267
7»71 Free catalogue.

YACHTS, PLANES ft

VOUNG BERMAN ASABEWC re-
jiiim a yacht rapobte of ocean-
going family mps- Terms K
HK. batuatn* appreetaudl 01
431 l«9/0l0494«I 26*26

MAtBOROUGH Jute art High
SL V. outet MU «hd Of Mr hse.
3 beds. I tee rerapL l/l Wtth.
bbUv. pge- 9dn. c/Vl GoodcwuU-
UOh- C66AOO 0672 S3B70

rEMPNFl Ptya de Alt
AmmcHSmos oceriooWng
pool viHIt ocean dew. Open
Plan. Sh>s 4. Klirh A bath.
Walking thslaner afl amenities.
Weeks 27 «- 28. 16.000. Tab
•0280) 3B269

MOTORS WANTED

GN GREAT NORDIC HOLDING
LTD

The Great Northern Telegraph
Company"* Holding Company

LireBed. of Denmark
A dividend of 12^ for 1986/86

baaed mi the Danish Kroner nom-
inal value of shares, i.e. kr. 6.40
pee kr. 64 «C3i snare, wot be pay-
able on and arter toe 16th August

Coupon No. is may now be
lodged by shareholders al Hare
bras Bank- Limned. Slock Oh tee,

4i -Gtshacegaie. London EC2P
2AA. for payment of bus dnl-
dctML which is subtect to Danish
wttonoldmg lax ra WV
Raymeni will be made In ster-

ling at the market buying raw tor
Danish Kroner in London on toe
date of nreaentsuon Of twnm.
L nder tor double taxation con-

vention between Denmark and
toe Untied Kingdom. U.K. share-
holders are enuited tea refund of

"

one half of the coupon tax with-
held. and to a special lax-creHi
for the Danish corporation lax
levied on Ihe dtvktend.
Application for payment of

these amounts should be
rorwanted to toe Danish lax au,
ihonuo. Trie form iwhiwi lo be
used far lists purpose may M ob-
uined from me above oifice of
"Hambras.Bank, Umfied or from
too inspettgr Of Torcign Dlvl-
denos. Ls'nweod Rond. Thames
Dtuon. Surrey KT7 OOP. Also
usung form* may be obtaioeti
from Hamhros Bank

CAEXTVL TENANT seeks prtnw
arcom- Kensutglon /Chelsea.

" Bridge player, expert gardener
frost 603 9363 before 11 ant

emr2ndOH In 2 Dfa rgr Mte nr
Toonno Bdway A ESrisfiMd
Sins. £46 pw View l4Ul-190l
Adg .-76740*63 or 030848317

WANTED
We are - the most eager

buyos of low

KcniaMhaz.
BHW t Mb*

TefeftftfO* Join Leah

081833 0161 INo-fti

5
notice H hereby given pursuant
toJ27 Of the TRISTEE ACL 1925
that any person twjbw a CLAIM
onanist or an tNTESEST in toe
ESTATE ot any of the deceased
mwil whose names- addresses
and drscrtiittensarT set out oetow
is hereby imulred to send panic
ulars In wntlng of ras rtatm or
Interest id toe person or penona
mentioned to relation lo the dr
ceased person rannwin before
the date -specinecL alter- wracn
dale |he estate of to# deceased
wiH be dWribated by me personal
regresrnutnra among toe per
sons minted thereto having
regard only 10 toe elated* and in
terests of which they have had
notire

ANIMALS ft

FLAT (MATEO nxnev er purwv NEW W.YEAf LEAMC HlQtwate
Bon, 21/6/06. Top working Shekten An Crete. Luxury 3
x*dM*re Rrady 3CU» -amwW
Tel "0295761 646 a29JMft Trt: 01-S41 1341 •

LEA MCVCRHOF (WHOWL UHC
of 11 Robert Caw. London W.9.
dtedoa.22nd *4aren 190*. fMrtte-
Utars to Meihert Oppenhotmee.
Nathan A VSndyk. 20 OoptoaM
Avenue. London EC3B 7JH be-
fore 16to October 1986.

' FREE GOLF AND A v

GREAT DEAL MORE . . .

Broome fferk msodcb the home ofLord Kltchmer.
and was built in The Manaion. House la a.

Grade l listed hniirimn* and is 8 fine fHBMriPit. of
Carolean arciuiectum A once only payment buys
you and your family a holiday former in a luxu-
rious 8 person villa. During your holiday you wm
enjoy fuB uso of lbs Estate^ many superb facilities,

which includes an 18 hole championship getf

oourso, tennis courts, rtaidbrm t«nnia.crocpieLand

putting greens, snotwer. squash courts, horse
riding, swimming, children's adventure play-

ground, excdUmt restaurants and barn and much
more.

Thousands ol satisfied families have made Broome
Park, Britain's premier golfing tune-share and we
fully expect to be sold out this year. The last

remaining grades axe now available at HALF
PRICE. Fw example, October list prioe 53850,
clevtnc* price ClBTO.plua VAT, Xmas - New Year
price list C3500 daaianat price Cl750 plus VAT.
low season weeks list price £1300. daanmoa price

£830 phis VAT.

Don’t forget you can exchange your weeks for

holidays at our sister developments at Aloha.

MarheUa, Ftenina, Algarveand Quinta daMartahiL
fVwai« op at many of the hundreds of resorts

woridwide affiliated to Interval inumalicmal.

Flume ue now on (0327) 831TO1 and bring your
family down this weekend to see bow you could ba

spendingyour futureholidays, orborrowour video

(VH&Baa)and aee allour resorts in the exanfort of

your own home. (£9.96 deposit).

>227) S3 1 70 1

Xlniversity of

Ducldngham
Do jon have the motivation to complete

j^d^g^mtwojeareaoibtdldqjon

your
lK lewd achievements? If so, find out

more about studying as an undeigraiiateat

chartered independent Umvasily

Degree courses commendngJanmryl987

are availahlem fee following subject areas;

^BosmesB Studies

* Economics

*Law

^Conqnit^ScieiK%-c(aibiiiedo]Kioi^

* English * History * PoKtks

*European Studies andModem
Languages— 5 options (October 1986

start in Europe).

^feare not in UCCA clearing and we

TheAdmMskms Office,

| lull) u v'i \ :Mv70? » ITfi

BnddnghamMK181E(L

l.
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RACING: HARWOOD COLT CAN ENHANCE CLASSIC GENERATION IN NEWBURY FEATURE

Bakharoff can
complete a

lucrative double

for Carson
By Mandarin (Michael Phillips)

r* Followers of Willie Carson

-xould be in for another field

"day at Newbury this afternoon

..when I expect the former

-champion jockey, who was in

;£parkling form at Salisbury

'earlier this week, to land a

lucrative double on HanwmaJ
,<10) and Bakharoff (2.30).

. With Greville Starkey un-

able to ride at 8st 31b, Carson
-has come in for the enviable

-Vide on Bakharoff in the

-Walmac International Geof-

vfrey Freer Stakes now that

|New Trojan has been with-

drawn.
; Placed in the French Derby
and the Irish Derby already,

Bakharoff represents classic

.form in the clay's most valu-

able race.

.* A line through Bonhomie
also gives him the clear beat-

ing of the other three-year-old,

Sirk, even though the latter is

jhought likely by his trainer

Clive Brittain to have im-
proved since his run behind

Allez Milord and Bonhomie at

Goodwood.

; Now that there is a prospect

ofgood ground Starkey will be

bn Bakharoffs stable compan-
ion Phardante.
» Useful horse that he is on
his day Phardante should not

be up to giving Bakharoff 31b

htore than is laid down in the

weight-for-age scale.

Runner-up in the race 12

months ago. Spicy Story again

takes a step back in distance,

having found Longboat too

good in both the Ascot and

Goodwood cups.

Dubian and 1 Want To Be
were also placed in classics last

year, but I much prefer

Bakharoff.

Judged on the way that he

won the Damley Handicap at

Goodwood recently Hauwmal
should be capable ofcarrying a

31b penalty in the Associated

Tyre Specialists Handicap for

which the comfortable
Wolverhampton winner
Elaafuur has the clear beating

of Mighty Flash on their

Bibury Cup running at Salis-

bury. Carson can also expect a

good ride in the Shrivenham
Handicap on Laurie Lorman,
whose name went into many a

notebook last Saturday as one
of the unluckiest losers of the

season after he had just failed

to catch Sully's Choice at

Haydock, having lost priceless

ground soon after the start

when he was hampered.

In this instance, though, I

just prefer Perfect lulling,

who has been knocking at the

door in competitive sprints

such as the Wokingham
Stakes at Royal Ascot and the

Stewards' Cup at Goodwood.
By the time that Walter

Swinbum takes Perfect Tim-
ing to the start further en-

Willie Carson takes over from Greville Starkey on Bakharoff, who represents classic form
in Newbury's feature event, the Walmac International Geoffrey Freer Stakes

couragement for her cause
could well have been provided

by the Stewards' Cup
favourite Prince Sky .who has
been despatched north from
Whaicombe to Ripon on a
retrieving mission in the

Great St Wilfred Handicap.
At Goodwood Prince Sky

finished just a head behind
Perfect Timing in fourth

place. Padre Pio and Sew High
were among those who fin-

ished behind them at
Goodwood.
As penalties should rule out

both Sully's Choice and
Catherine's Well the progres-

sive Felipe Toro could turn

out to be Prince Sky's main
rival today.

Having contested a Derby
trial at Epsom in April and the

Oaks itself five weeks later

Sanet should appreciate the

drop in class in the Cocked
Hat Maiden Claiming Stakes.

Beaten only a neck and a
head at Newmarket a fortnight

ago by Night Out Perhaps and
Sovereign Love, Run By Jove
looks poised to win the Newby
Handicap on the Yorkshire
track.

Afterwards his jockey, Ty-
rone Williams, win be a hurry
to get to Lingfield where be
appears to have a cast iron
chance ofwinning the Brokers
Nursery Stakes on the recent

easy course and distance win-
ner, Mukhabbr.
Lady Pat appears to have

the beating of Mandub in the
LHD Holidays Stakes on the

Surrey track where Turiah's

recent easy win at Pontefract
can be interpreted as a pointer

to Eagle Destiny's chance of
winning the LHW Future

Handicap.

Lingering is napped to open
her account in the Cub Scouts

Maiden Stakes.
Following good runs at

Brighton and Sandown she

was backed down to 7-2 for a
much better race at Newbury
before a mishap in the stalls

finally necessitated her with-

drawal.
Finally, her stable compan-

ion Shades of Night could be a
second winner for their trainer

John Winter in the Swish

Products Nursery

National change

My idea of the day’s best

be found atbet. though, is to

Wolverhampton where

Jockey Club approval has
been given to the Ainfcree board

to waive all qualifying con-

ditions, bar age, for the Grand
National. The only qualifying

danse now is die minimum age

for horses allowed to ran in the

race, and this has been raised

from six to seven.
Now any horse in the world of

seven or over can enter the race.

NEWBURY
3.0 GOFFS ST HUGH’S STAKES (2-Y-O fillies: £8,896: 5f) (9)

Televised: 1.30, 2-0. 2.30, 3.0

Going: good
Draw: no advantage

1.30 LADBROKES RACING HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4,253: 7f) (18

runners)

J(HamdenA!MaUouid H Thomson Jonas 9-7 A Manny 16

I Jarro 9-5..

401
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
411

HIM ABUZZ (C-D) (Mrs C Brittain) C Britain 8-8

301 BO1 BABStTY (Dl (North Cheshire Trarfing) O Haydn Jones B-fl J Raid 5
2014 CHASMG MOONBEAMS (DVBF) (Lord Forctaster) I Bridng 8-B . P Cook 7

I Roberts 2

101 23-1100 ELNAWAAL ,

-102- 32221 PASTICCIO (Dl (T Warner! M Jams 9-5 RCKfcnnftlD

;iQ3 0-1C30Q PRECIOUS METAL (G Moore) A Ingham 95 RCwwt*
*104 0131 AL BASHAAMA (GANMD) (5ne*h Mohammed) L Cumani 9-4 RGnmtS
'105 10-0030 GREBI OOUAAJBrian Gutty) B Gubby 9-2

:
WNwww fl

.107 102020 GORGEOUS ALGERNON (B) (Cl (W Gredtey) C Bnttam 8-12 _ SCatfhm 3

108 410- MR) TIE GAPJUSAVC) (M Burdett-Couts) M Usber 8-10 MW&an*
109 3-01331 MGHEST PRAISE (USAgC-D) (P Melon) I Baldtng 8-10 JltadlNaaA

0121 DREAM LAUfSCH
223212 REG8KYFUJE

210 SAUCEDUBLE
1 SHAHOYA (D) [H H

M0 IM BEL Dl

22 9QERPAH
5-2 Dream Launch. 4-1 Ctt

Sderpar. 8-1 Saws Dtebte, 10-1

I Jr)B Hantoury84L
)
R J WMams 8-8

Paul Eddery 1
. B Thomson 9

Moonbeams, 6-1 Abuzz.
,
12-1 Un Bel Di. 25-1 Bo

1S7&.FUe.
13-2

) at Newmarket (

4th inGoodwoodC
r (8-4J bear REGENCY HUJE^rt)2Ml at Newmarket j

# winner from Arena

111
.112
114
115
116
118

0010 ANOiKA (D) (Mrs E Longton) J Tree 8-7.

0013 ABUTAUMAM (Hamdan Al Maktoum) C
4-30220 KALANDARIYA (H H
303-001 BLACK SOPHEMM
022-021 E4S1SWHH
0-3330 RUE ST JACQUES

(L Freedman] HC4
IT Stratton Smrth)

((Hamdan Al Matt

R Johnson!
Dl

D2

i Benstoad 8-6

.

I(6bx].

i8-4_

W Canon 15
1

7

. BThomson 1
P Cook 5

FORM: ABUZZ
Group 3. £25776. good.
nursery last time, previc . . . „
£7544. good. July 8. 6 ran). &REAM LAUNCH(S-7) 1 Kl York Nurserywn
Noonan (8^6) 151. £4052, good to Arm. July 12. 13 ran). REGSVCY HLLE
sb hd byGemnl Fire (8-1 2) at Goodwood (5f Grew 3, E181 89.
BB. 01(8-7) was 3 back Stti and SAUCE MABLE (6-7) another 1V4I away la

(8-11) comfortable 1141 Fokestons winner from Atrayu (8-11) (51. £1350. good to firm.

Aug 4. 9 ran). 5CERPAN (8-11)M Goodwood maiden aid to CandMIn The Wind (B-ll)

(61. £5205. good to Arm. Jutv30 . 14 ran}.

SNCY RULE (B-7) beaten a
9. good. July 29, fi rant. UN
B r*l awayW SHAIWYA

ArtMhnoi 6-0 _
Maktoum) P Wahryn SO

H Whbng 7-13

W Ryan 12

rs Mary Lou Cashman)W

.122 3-40000 VAIGUAN (Mrs DSI*ley)J Bethel 7-8.

C Rutter (3) 18
Pwl Eddery 18

ggiorfll

tex)RUnas0)14
NON-flUSiraH 77

Newbury selections
By Mandarin

9-2 Eastern House. S-l Al Bashaama. Highest Praise. 8-1 IntoThe Gap. 8-1 Black

Sophie, Bon Accuaf. Bnawaagi. 10-1 Gorgeous Algernon. Rue St Jacques,

1.30 Highest Praise. 2.0 Hauwmal. 2.30 Bakharoff 3.0 Dream
Launch. 3.30 Zaizoom. 4.0 Perfect Timing.

FORM: ELNAWAAGI below par sftKs(9-7) beat Pannanich WeUs (7-12) Kl at York In

1 NCTAL Best effort when (DO) 3tal 3rd to Prince fMayW. good to soft). PRECIOUS METAL best effortwhen (DO)3W 3rd to Prince Sky
ffl-7) at SaSsbury (61. £4893. good to firm, June 25. 14 ran). GORG£OLK ALGERNON)^

2nd to Awtmno (&-g^^andowii on penultimate^start (Bf. £6992. good to hrin.

(USE (8-1) beat Mr Jay-Zee (7-12) a neck here, with BLACK
. £4091. good to firm. July 19). BLACK SOPHC j8-1 1) has

Jidy 4, 9 ran). HIGHEST
SOPHIE (7-13) 8th of 12 (71

since beaten Ballad Rosa (9-7) 2»l at Brighton (71.

JACQUES (9-0) 101 3rd to Mawsuff (9-0) St Sand
£4488; Arm. June 14. 1Bran). FANCYPAN(9-1) unproved tobeat PulhamMIfc

3. firm. Aug 6. RUE ST

Yarmouth (7f. £2266^ood. Aug B, 10 ran).

at Sundown on penultimate start (71 mdn.
(9-7)7lat

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

1.30 Eastern House. 2.0 El Cuite. 2.30 Sirk. 3.0 Regency Rile. 330
Bengal Fire. 4.0 Simla Ridge.

By Michael Seely . .

2.0 Hauwmal.2.30 Sirk.4.0 LAURIE LORMAN (nap).

FANCY I

2.0 ASSOCIATED TYRE SPECIALISTS HANDICAP (3-Y-O £9,957:

tm 4f) (

f STATE (Cl (Sr M Sobel) I Baking 9-7 WRSwWnm4
TE (USA) (C) (Sheikh Mohammed) H Cecil 9-6 SCauftsalO
I TOMAS (O [M EtergOJ Dunlop 9-5

3.30 EB F YATTENDON MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O. C & G: £4*490: 7f)

(27)

202
203
204
205

23-401 SWP OF STATE
|

1- EL CUITE |

10 SENOR!
101 VAGAOOR

206 10-1123 ONkSKY (OXBF) (1

207

(CANHD1 (K Abduka)G Harwood 9-5

KBF)(Fahd Saknan) PCoie 93.

R Fob 8

210
211
213
215
216
218.

0-12041 HAUWMAL (D) (Shaikh Monanmadiw Hem 9-1

00-4441 ELAAFUUH (USAMp)JHamcbn Al Maktoun) P Welwyn 8-7 _
42-10 ON TENTERHOOKS (USA) (K Abdula) JTm 84 ..— !

G Starkey 6
— T OonaB

000110 MIGHTY FLASH S) (Mrs
000121 TENDER TYPE (D)(G Tut

004000 SHRLSTAR TAX5A'
Tulls)

V Tory) Bsworth 8-2.

M Tompinna 8-2

.

- W Canon 3
Paid Eddery 1

S Whitworth 12
P Cook 2

VER (Shrtstar Inrauna) J Bethel 7-7.

_ A McGlone7
R Cochrane 11— 9

7-2 Hauwmal. 11-2 H Cuite, 6-1 Senor Tomas. 13-2 On Tenterhooks, Tender
Typo. 8-I.Bemsa Ryder, Elaafuur. Mighty Rash. 10-1 Orusky, 12-1 others.

FORM: SHIP OF STATE (9-01beat Be de Rol (9-0) 41 here (1m 3f mdn. £3887. good to
.CUITE (8-11) beat Silk Thread (8-11) 31 here («. £4515. good,

r(9-0)2l here (1m 31 mdn, I

firm. July 19. 17 ran). EL I

Oct 26, 27 ran). SENOR TOMAS (9-<n beat Satisfaction
I). OMSKY IB-1I lo soft. May 17. 20 ran). OMSKY IB-1 31 -1 2nd to clever winer Sarfraz

(.

I on penultimate startJim 61. £3642. firm. June 10. 6 ran). HAUWMAL I

pushed gut to beat DatgatSyrJS-Z) 31 at Goodwood, MIGHTY flash (7-8) 9tfi of 10 (Ini

41. £8102. good to firm. July 31. 10 ran). ELAAFUUR (8-5) beat Reeling Aftar (9-7) 2) at
1 4f.£3Si8. good. July 21. 7 rank ON TENTERHOOKS failed n stayWolverhampton (1m <

1m 851 last time, on final start is aJuvenile (9-0) 7m 3rd to ABez Mdord (9-0) at ra
market (81 mdn. £5429. good. Oct 17. 19 ran). TENDER TYPE (8-3) beat Geonfie's Do-
hghi (9-7) 1 *'jl at Yarmouth (1m 2f. £2700, gooa Aug 6. 10 ran).

501

504
505
506
507
506
510
511
512
514
515
517
519
520
522
523
524
525
526
527
530
531

532
533
536
537
538

4 ARMIES (Mrs D McKMey) C Hogan 94).
^ c2 BENGAL FffiE(N Phiips)C Bftttam 9

00 BERYL’S JOKE (W Gail) D Lahg 90-
BOX THE COMPASS (J BaHe)M Blar

RWeaw-19
.0 Baxter 3

M 1 * il
1

4 1 llndkiil IH II II II

COCK SPARROW (Mrs W HarrowHem 9-O.IM
convmcmg

ROW (Mrs W HarrgwHem
i (C Might) Dlaan 9-0—
G H Ougfttm] R Johnson I0 DANDYIMre G H Ouddori) R Jmson Houghton

0 DAUNThG PROSPECT (G Hemdge) P Cundel 9^
FLUTTER MOCY (M Bteratwi1)M BMnahatd 94

94).
9-0

—

9-0

DanWc Gtoam 17
R Cochrane 7
B Procter 6
PCook 18
D Price 25

i2S
f (M Btanshord)M Bbrnhard 94) P Robkaoea

03 GUNNER STREAMJV Katy) R Hddar 941 S Dawson 9
IdLO TROUBLE (H Shannon) R Harxxxi 9-0 M Roberta 21

4 KASTAMOUtt(HHAga Khan) R Johnson Houghton 94) SCauthwi 12

0000 KINGSWOOO RESOnU. (J Joseph) D Elsworth 9-0 AMcOtaatlO
0 MAHRAJAN (Hamdan AIMaktoum) C Banstaad 941 B Room 14

HncaYaddSauiOG Harwood 941 QStwtoeyfiNEW ATTITUDE (H H Prina

'

Paid Eddery 4
W Carson 1

ISaud)G Ha
NMTH SAGA (USA) (Mrs V Payson) M Ffams 94)
WPKAH (DoiMraer Lady Beavartxook) WHam 941.

4 NOBLE 80 (A SMnd) J Durtop 941 BThonaealS
0 PEWTER QUARTBt MSA) (S &jrdett-Cout,

.i; M Usher 94)— M Wghwa 11
RARELY AT ODDS (S Pawn) J Sutdfie 94) CRuttwa22
SBJC TOPPBT (H Herbert) W Hastings-Bass 94J HUnffl15
TAISOURAD (USA) (HH Age Khan) M Stouts 9-0 WRSrahnZ
1BI1H OBBtSIOfi (CAiq® Martins) J Tree 94J SRaynant23
THAMffli WSM (Hamdan AlMakKxro)H Thomson Janes 94) A Minay 24

0 WOOD LOUSE (Sheddi Mohammad) I Baking 94) JMMhias5
00 YOUNG LOCMNVAfl (Mrs 0 Hammarson) RHamon 04) JRaMIS

ZAIZOOM (USA) (Fahd Saknan) P Cole 941

.

T Qatar Z7

2-30 WALMAC INTERNATIONAL GEOFFREY FREER STAKES
(Group II: £36.882: 1m 5f 60yd) (6)

301 010133 PHARDANTE (FIT) (5 KarmenG Harwood 4-94J G Starker 5
304 124-002 I WANT TO BE (US
305 14-3032 SPICY STORY (

306
308 _ _
310 132303 StRK (Cap! M Lames) C Bnttaci 3-8-3 PRobraon4

100-30 Bengal Fire. 7-2 NoMe Bid. 11-2 Tamourad. 0-1 New Attitude. 8-1
Kastamoun, Tenth Dimension, Zaizoom. 12-1 Cock Sparrow, Nfpikan. Thameen. Wood
Louse. 14-1 othera-

4J) SHRIVENHAM HANDICAP (£4,045: 51) (15)

skh Mohammed) J Dunlop 4-9-2 B Thomson 1

801

603
LADY (DMBFIMWMnalJ Bosley 54-13— G Baxter 2
! (R Vines] 0 Etomnfr 4-9-1 1 WRSwMrumU

14-3032 SPICY STORY (USA)(C) (P Melon) I Balding 5-9-2 SCauthanfi
2331 01 DUBIAN (CHMohamed Obaida) A Stawan ifl-13 W R Swaitwn 3
321-233 BAKHAROFF (USA) (X AbdulUi G Harwood 3-843 — . w Carson 2.

9-4 Bakharoff. 7-2 Dutaan, 4-1 Sirk. 6-1 Phardante. Spicy Story, B-i I Ware To Be.

FORM: PHARDANTE
£41408, hrm. July

0-20120 BRIDGE STREET IA0YH 043323 PSWECTTBWIG
604 300-300 OH BOYAR (D) (Story Lady Osbcxne) J Sutckffe3
606 000002 LAUREL0RMAH(in(ABk]reey)MMcCourT444

0113 HAYHAAH (D) (Hamoan Al Maktoum) C Bensreao 3]

313300 DEPUTYHEAD (CXD) IP Ce4BnQLHo)(fr9-4.^^M
1011104 PERKJHJD1 (J VilrtinilandlG Lewis 4-93 M
[0041001 BLEH KHXA MANX (D) (Bar Equkxnenr) J Fo« 59-2 (Bex) _ R Cochrane 4

607
606
610
611
613
614

(7)14

013002
300020 NORTHBOT

615 004)000 PUCOWg^ADO
616
617

203201 LONELY!
000000 DBBIT RIVBl (B) (I

618 0-11400 STEPtEN’SSOHGI
621 210000 FARMER JOCK (D)j

i Hide 4-8-13 P
| [[

Heimangs) C Nelson 3-8-13 J Reid 5

) R Aimalujiiu 4-8-11
. . A UcGiooe 7

ti Lyons B) P Arthur 5-89 Rex) L JotaseyjT) 9
I (Mrs N IMUd) L Conrad 5-8-4 CHutswp) 10
l-O) (T MchoHon) N Vigors 3^-4 __SDmon1
Jrs N Macaulay) Mrs if MatFMacaUey 47-9„ A Mackey 3

7-2 Laurie Lormon, 5-1 Perfect Timing. 11-2 SimlB Ridge, 6-1 Lonely Street 8-1“
•

tan. l£l Bridge Street Lady, Northern Trust 14-1GJen KeRa Manx. Perion. 10-1 Rayttaan.
others.

WOLVERHAMPTON
Going: good
Draw: high numbers best

5 0103 ACTION TBC(0 8 MCManonS-94.
8 0042 ORANGE HU. (B) J Tree 4-8-13

11 0222 COUJSTO (BB (BF) K Brassey 5-6-7-
13 04)4 FARAWAY LAD Rngw 36-4.

. JHHa(5)3
W Newnes s
S WMtamrih2

- MWighem*
R Fax 6

A Proud 9

5J0 CUB SCOUTS MAIDEN STAKES (£851: 2-Y-O:
5f)(13)

18 04)0 BOCA WESTS Meaor 4-7-10
21 0 SMRLEVQKIVET Tartar 8-7-9

23 0003 STAR SMNER (USA) G LMrtS 3-7-7 ML Thames 7

n-4 Markon. 3-1 Orange Hd. 5-1 GolMo. 11 -2 Star Shiner.
7-1 Hariestone Lake. 10-1 Singer's Tryst 12-1 others.

.
IHanhury!

9 ROCK MACMNE N Calagran 9-0.
11 0000 TOUCH OF SPEED R

I

12 02 ATRAYU fiHarron 8-11.

S Parks 5

L Jones (7)3
CHARMING GRACED Haydn Jones 5-11 R Fox 12

0 DRAGUSA K Brassey 8-11 SWMhMrth9
HAZEL BEE PCahm 6-1 1-.— WNawneall

0 HOLTS WAY 0 Haydn Jones 5-11 0WUtams(7)S
24 LWGEHMG J Winter 8-1 1 RKBsl3

MISS ATTWELLNVOOrs 8-11 RCwMID
00 NANCY NONESUChTuSAXBF) R Annstrong 8-11

WRyanl
15-8 LJngaring. 100-30 Bois Do Boulogne. 4-1 Atrayu, 1 1-2

y. 7-1 Green Gkxy. 10-1 Touch Of Speed. 12-1 oUHolts Way. 7-1 Green Glory. 10-1 Touch OfSpeed. 12-1 others.

7J3 PAINS LANE TROPHY (£1,725: 3-Y-O: 1m It)

(ID
2 0401 ArrCHTTBEEJ Dunlop 9-6 W Canon 9
6 01 PSVLLAfC-OlHCBdS-O WRyan7
7 0330 BOLD BORDERER (FTU M Bbnshard 8-11 W Newness
8 IKS CAPRICORN BEAU L Cumani 8-11 Pad Eddery 2
9 -480 CLOUD CHASBIW Brooks 8-11 D McKay 6
13 0-0 LE MANS J Wilson 8-11 — 1
17 2230 SAROMCOS C Brittain 6-1

1

PRotakwonS
18 40 ALICE PAHRY J Dougtottome 88 HWfgbanll
19 0-00 AUSTMAD Haydn Jones 8-8 DWRan(7)l
25 20 SATIN AND SILK A Baioy 88 P

~
26 0344 SHAMTYDA (USA) R Johnson Houghton 8-8_J Raid 4

5-2 Sarantcos. 100-30 Adch’N*Bee. 7-2 PsyCa. 6-1
Shamyda. 9-1 Satin And Sta. 12-1 Bold Borderer. 20-1

Wolverhampton selections
By MaodariD

5.30 LINGERING (nap). 6.0 Kinsham Dene.
6.30 Orange Hill. 7.0 Ailch N*Bee. 7.30 Native
HabiuiL 8.0 Shades of Night,

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

5.30 Lingering. 6.0 The Chippenham Man. 7.0
Psylla. 7.30 Native HabiutL 8.0 Musical Bells.

7.30 J SAVILLE GORDON HANDICAP (£2,070: 3-

Y-0: 1m) (15)

7 0032 PARAG (Q (USA) (BH P Wriwyn 9-7 _ Pad Eddery 14
8 3004 MOa FAMMAU JTofar 9-7 BWfag
9 4133 NATIVE HAB7TATM Jarvis 94! WWoodag3
10 MO DAWN LOVEHHoltasheadM.
14 0044 LMAVOSW Brooks 93
15 0040 OUT OF STOCK M Staistiard 94

.

J Bray (7) 12

W Nemes 1

7

6.0 VENTURE SCOUTS SELLING STAKES
(£1,205: 2-Y-O: 7f) (12)

2 030 FIMJUX DESIGN R HoiSnshead 8-11 S Perks 7
5 00 MADNOUA DANCERS Dow 8-11 —«
8 0000 RANT ON (B) Mas B Sanders 8-11 BCronley 1

10 ROOF GHOST A B*ley 8-11 PBtaomft3dl2
12 0004 SOHASTS TAYLOR (Bi Lesie 8-11 Gay Ke«eway(3)9
13 0221 TOE CHIPPENHAM MAN M TomokkisTl iSTSiiS 2
16 0 WWW MNDBIEn Harmon

L

Jones (fS) 10
6
S

16 0000 SON OF SPARKLER MUsner 9-1
17 0330 TOPEKA EXPRESS (0) (USA) (BF) R Armssang 9-1

21 0004 LOST OPPOftTUNTY (B) 6 Hanbury 8-12

AGene (7) 10
22 0100 PLEASURE ISLANO G Pr«larTK30rt0n8-l2

JRddS
23 4330 TABLE-YUHNMGJW Watts 8-11 HCooaorton 13
28 0000 MABEL AUCEPFWgaB 8-10 AHacfeayO
29 0002 B4PSUALPALACECnilder&4 TLacull
31 0001 NATIVE IMAGE (D) M Prescou 85 —9
32 0034 TOM RUM H Candy B-3 H0N-RUNMSI4W Farag, 3-1 Native HaMn, 9-8 Topeka Exprose, 5-1

imperial Palace. 7-t Native image. 10-1 Moot Rsmmaa 12-1
orhere.

34 004 PraMCE^PHJMM ,ej N CaJlagfian S-8 P«4 Eddi^ 4m M ",r~

Nits (5)829 00 WlU.Y^W6CEAft«s88_
9-4 The Chippemam Man. 5-2 Late

Dene. 6-1 Rruux Design. 10-1 Prmoess
Taylor. 20-1 others.

AShmdtsj

i. 7-8 Kinsham
12-1 Soham's

6-30 CONI, GILBERT S SANKEY HANDICAP
(£2,070: 2m If) (10)

;i -000 SMGEirs THYST (USA) RKaOnsheaa 4-104J

3-4M0 HARIESTONE LAKE J Dunlap 4-9-3 VSSSmlo
4 2413 MARUON Mas S HaB 5-9-3. —1

8-0 SWISH PRODUCTS NURSERY HANDICAP
(£2,070: 2-Y-O: 5f)(10)

6 1432 ECHOING (0)JW Watts 9-7 ] NCtsamtonfi
8 004 MUSICAL BELLS (USA)OF) LPIggW 98- Tlacaal
10 4032 CLARB4TIA (D)M Usher 8-13 MVNgbam3
13 0202 INFANTA MARIA NWgareS-tO W Canon

2

15 3230 TAPTHE BATONM TompkinsM M Moaner4
17 221 SHADES OF NKSHTJD) J Winter 88 WRwn5
20 1003 MISS 8HEGAS (top) J Barry8-5—^—

M

FhrO
22 2202 OOMND ROSEN TS*fcr8-3_ KtaTMdm(^9
26 010 NICHOLAS (SOHGE (C-D) BMcMWwn 7-8 A Meefcay 7
27 0140 PM( PUMPtCN (D) J DouStea4(oma 7-7_ A Proud

3-1 Domino Rose. 7-2 Shades Ol Night, 4-1 curanua.'5-i
Echoing. Infanta Maria. 8-1 Mias Shegas. 10-1 othara.

Course specialists
NEWBURY

TRAINERS: H CecA 41 wkmere from 111
runners. 36-9%: M Stouts. 28 from 93.
28 0%; M Jarvis. 8 from 51. 15.7%.
JOCKEYS: S Cauthen, 46 winners from
2S0 rides, 17.8%: G Starkey. 22 from 148.
14.9%; W Careen. 38 bon 312, 122%.

LINGFIELD
THAMS1& G Harwood. 39 winners from

1, 17 from 79.161 runners, 242%; 1 Bokfing, 17 free

21-5%: M Jarvis, B (ram 51. 15-7%.
JOCKEYS: T Chinn. 1& wimere from 97
rides. 19.6%: S Cauthen, 2S from 130,

192%; G Starkey, 36 from 192, 1B-S%.

RIPON
TRAINERS: P HashuR. 7 wbmsrs from 15
runners. 46.7%; P Kefleway. 8 from 24,

33-3%; O Chapman. 14 (ram 112: 12£%
JOCKEYS: R Hte. 6 wimere from 35
rides, 17.1%; T hres. IS from 88, 17.0%; G
DufflekL 12 from 71. 162%.

WOLVERHAMPTON
7HAMER& H Cart. 16 wOmn from 46
runners. 34.8%; G Lewis. B from 24.

33Jl%i N Vknrs, 11 from 49, 22.4%
JOCKEYS: WOCarson. 22 wtonare from
101 rides. 21.8%; R Curant 7 from 60,

11.7%; J Reid. IS from 175, 109%.

BANGOR
TRAMER& J Jenkins, 8 winners from 20
runners, 40-0%; G Richard*. 9 from 41,
22%; R Fisher. IS from 72. 202%
JOCKEYS; N Doughty. 6 winners from 19
ndas, 3ij%; P Scudamore. 10 from 60,
16.7%,

MARKET RASEN
TRACERS: G Richards. 12 wimere from
45 runners.26.7%;JG Fitzgerald 18from
115, 15.7%; w A Stephenson 18 from
129. 14.0%
JOCKEYS: G Grant 12 vrirmere from 78
ndes. 15J%: S Johnson. 18 from 138,

13.0V

Price operation
Ryan Price, who trained at

Findon with distinction under
both sets of rules, is seriously ill

in the Royal County Hospital,
Brighton. “The Captain", as he

known to hiswas affectionately

supporters in his training days,
had an emergency operation
after being admitted on
Wednesday.

O’Brien has
high hopes
for Wise
Counsellor

By Our Irish

Correspondent
Wise Counsellor, who

stunned his trainer Vincent
O'Brien by finishing last in the

Derby at Epsom, makes his

reappearance in the group three

Desmond Stakes over a mile at

the Curragh this afternoon.

The Derby marked the third

racecourse outing for Wise
Counsellor, who had started off

on an encouraging note with a
five-length win here. In between

he was beaten in a photo finish

by Toca Madera in the
Demnstown Stud Derby Trial

at Leopardstown. „•

A potential seven4iorse En-
glish challenge for this event
surprisingly evaporated at the

overnight stage, leaving an
exclusively home-trained field

to take part Wise Counsellor,

whose Epsom running has to be
forgotten, will now be opposed
by Mr John who has run well in

two Irish classics this term.

He was second to Flash of
Steel in the Irish 2.000 Guineas
and more recently was fifth

behind Shahrastani in the Irish

Derby.
The top weight King’s River

will also be a factor although be
has not been running as wdl
recently as he did earlier in the

season. If Vincent O'Brien is

correct in his assessment of
Wise Counsellor he should
make a winning comeback.
David O'Brien’s Delinsky

beat a modest field at

Leopardstown with consum-
mate ease and now goes up in

class in the IR£10,000 added
Tyros Stakes. He should manage
to retain his unbeaten record
although neither Diamond Seal

nor Roddasi will be beaten
without a struggle.

Efisio should
be prominent
at Deauville

From Onr French
Correspondent

Efisio and Willie Carson carry
British hopes in the Prix du
Haras de Fresnay-fe-Buflard
Jacques le Marais at Deauville
tomorrow.
The combination was far

from disgraced when last of five
behind Sonic Lady in the Sussex
Stakes at Goodwood and John
Dunlop's consistent colt is ex-
pected to go dose in this
competitive mile eveiiL
Vui de France and Vertige

were first and second in the race

a year ago, but their trainer

Patrick Louis Biancone is tem-
porarily out of form and it is

hard to see them repealing the
feat with the likes ofBaillamonu
Lypharila, Magical Wonder and
Arokar to contend with.

The treble-seeking Bafilamont
won the Prix dTspahan last time
out and is expected to prove best

of die home runners.

Cocone (Carson) and Sally

Says So (John Lowe) will have
their work cut out to beat
Restiver and the Irish challenger

Gaily Gaily (Michael Kinane) in

the Prix de Psyche later in the
afternoon.

K-Batiery (Chris Dwyer) and
Purchasemperdtase (Paul Tulk)
have stiff tasks in the Prix.

Gontaut-Biron today. Baby
Turk, second to SbanJari in' the
Princess of Wales’s Stakes, has
only to reproduce that form to
win.

41 Al Gelsenkirchen tomor-
row. the German star
Acatenango should land his
eleventh consecutive win by
inking the AraLPokaL Philip
Robinson couldreach a placeon
Night Line, but Billy Newnes
has a lot to do on Prairie Neba.

Blinkered first time
NEWBURY:
RIPON: 230 Bfan Dorado. 3.46-FaahatJa.

4.10 Uufiy. Wave Goodbye. 5.1D Btua
Bars Star.

UNGFWLD PARK 5JS5 Dkntoca.
WOLVERHAMPTON: 530 Green Glory.

6.0 Rem On. 730. Ferag BJ0 Mot Shegas.

RIPON

Draw: 3-6f low numbers best; 1m and over

high numbers best

JL3Q NEWBY HANDICAP (3-Y-O. £2,914: lm-1!)

(11 runners)

J Ttt» 7DRMMDAPGoto 9-7. PWuWonl

8 0331 CAT1«l«BKWaLW“We*^^,Jj^*t
. . GCmirqij

!? 115 IBSBBKKSS&rlglS
a ss as»!B&ra;^t-!e5f
IS SSS

JGaaa($iQ

f1 a paHOB tot. 100-30 Gtmrnwm Wrt. *-i 5m
1*2 HO MaSnSTfri Sky. 10-1 Furara. u-i

2 1104 MYKMDOFTDWHRJiwSmi^
4 3001 HALOHATCH [B)K Bussey9-3 (5«*1~

ft

6 2430 RJRCEOOlwii&miS Norton 9-U— jug;
10 0134 BBi D0nAP0?USA)(B)(BF) B Hanfy
111 0223 RUHBrjPVE»PHB^8^^=^l*aEEaL£j

pia 20-1 carara-

11 0223 mmOTJUYt(UfrMMqni o-o—-— > "
12 0000 CHARLTON KVKiS (USA)fC) R HotaiaJitad

16 -132 SA1KHXXXAH(8F) MPrrassJl 80
1S04D4 HONESTTDfl.R VWitaker 7-13 DMeKiowJ
19 (HM COLONIALWHO J Bkonngton 7-12™- WWoodiO) *

23 2024 BOYNTON WBsoy 7-8 .ACtfwtoPlW

7-2 Toraraoa, fW Halo Hatcn. 6-t Forccto. ?-1_MyWnQpl
Town. 9-1 Honest Tod. Run By Jove.- 10-1 Sano-uoMr,

11-1 Bran Dorado, i«-i Boymon. 1W otfwra.

Ripon selections

4.10 COCKED HAT MAIDEN CLAWING STAKES
(£2,644: 1m 41) (17)

1 0002 KlUMANJAI10BOOj(WRJW««mW-. MHflbia

2 844 THE HOllGHMrcG - DUMbawrjq t5
3 4% WCrailATSUWBlilfc) MOSS Hid 44-13

w
TiitHffll

t S3
\ SB
9 00 WKADLOOOw«4«W —2
10 4400 SANETP KttaWrWJ-.---- -UtaCtafe J

a ss BaenKS^rseas
H 002 SegoooSw5 J* 1!

By Mandarin

2,30 Run By Jove. 3J Bold Hideaway. 3.40

Prince Sky. 4.10 SancL 4.40 Norgabte. 5.10

Spring FlifftL

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

130 Run By Jove. 3J5 Bold Hideaway. 3.40 Ho
Mi Chinh. 4.10 Head of School. 4.40 Sheer

Royalty. 5.10 Breckland Lady.

16 shh uuwwiim — "wwn
17 3000 LAST POLOHASEM BtanftMO 3+6— QSeXsun
to (M0 SELVEL BTY) H Rohan M-3 n.——»— S Morrft K
21 -022 DAWC SBWNA D ArtiAfwwt 344 KMw|
22 0009 WAY ABOVE H Rchdfl 3HM JQMn$4

11-8 SartoL 10M0 HmO <* Scrag, 9^ BanariDtaan.
7-1 The Hough, 9-t Ktaranjaro Bob, HM Cocked He
S14NWW. 12-t others.

4,40 EBF STUDLEY STAKES (2-Y-O fiffiss: £3.021

60(10)

3J5 WOOL SBJJNG STAKES (2-Y-O: £1,377: 0)

<14>

1 « BOLD MDEAWAY R ShflsOW 8-11 D Wcbflfct
2 0000 CAUSEWAY FOOT JtoNTrtdar 6-11— WM,!**^*
4 0 FU LU SHOU P Kestain 8-11 r=— T15S?.l
5 0020 HAfSTS GOMHS (D) T FoMiurat 8-11^- !*.«
6 0422 HUGO Z HACXENSU5M 1XBI1

C

Tr*X* 8-11 H
7 0000 M8C MUSIC (B) M Bnttam 8-11 i.ISJSK
8 00 METROMAN W MadM B-1 1

9 0 OVBHMTE SENSATION T Barron 8-11 Mcttlf (7).ri

2
4
5
9
10
13
14
18
19
to

NORGABC P Cahor 9-1

.

022 BLAZE OF GOLD £AWon 8-8.

004 CALLAGE A SPMh

-toftys

GOOD WOMAN R Boos 84.
MYTAK PETW Mackw M.

0 KEEN NOTE CBnBwi ML
0 USCTAMW EnttftnrM =r

01 SHBES ROYALTY W OGonmn M-.
0 SUESANDYC Thorton 8-8.

.. G DdNMm
- tWMel
E Guest (1)7
.Kcram

MBkcet

L1B1
SWEET MARY LOU G RtawUs 84.

lUBia Of Goto. 100-30 ^asr RoyMy.4-1 Norgabte.
- “—"ia, i4*f Goon Women,

12 MOO SEW IT DOWN J Hsktaw B-T1

.

13 0 VBtHERM P Catar 8-11

,

15 0020 BANTEL BOUQUET Miss I Bel 66.
16 0 BUYNOmUNM-CarnachoSe.

. L Cftamock 5
. MFry 2

7-1 Kaon Note. 9-1 LJiete. n-i Casaoa

16-1 ofbors.

. JLwral
i n,, m , ~ NCBaaortoR9

ig 0131 mss' DRUMMOM) N TmWar 86— NOT-QUALe^ED 13

20 0 PADDY WILL T Barron 68 : N Da» 3

5-2 Karrys Coming. 3r1 BoU HatowwiM Ftogo Z
Hackenbush. 11-2 Mere Music. 10-1 Bartoi BouqyaL

ll-l Paddy w», 12-1 Causeway Foot 14-1 Buy Nontan.

16-1 Veaherm, 20-1 others.

5.10 WHARVE HANDICAP (£2,41K im 2f) (13)

3 0004 SAFE CUSTODY M Fackareton-GoWay 4^.7
P Wataoa 1

5 4324 GREED fCfflF) Danys SmWi 666 LCnanockl3
7 300 MEAneTOHMEckloyM-12-™. Karan(Jiiniw(7)S

6 -031 BRECKLAND LMiYOTMTompkna 4-8-

7

9 0231 SPMNGF1JGHT(to A Jantt 3-610«—. DMcta«l2
10 0233 MtfiSAPEZJtoFYerdey 4*9—: IjotaswO
13 2220 MR LKJNF Carr 4-68 . J C»r (7) 12

3.40 GREATEST ST. WILFRID HANDICAP (E7.B77:

6f)(12)

3 0003 HO lU CHMH D) C Brtttaki 4-9-7 Tfraal
4 3014 PTONCE SKY (MBFIP Cole 44W PWaldroaf
5 0300 FASHAOA (USA^toP) R Johnson Houghton 69-4

U -400 GREETLAND OANCER R WMtaW 4-0-8

15 3000 QUNSERRY(B)HJonB
to 0000 NUGOLA E Iran 66-2

1-8-6.
to.

KDarfayA
6 0321 SULLY'S CHOICE (USARC-iQ D Chapman WM^fteass^

7 0200 PADRE PtO (D) D ArtMhnoi 5-8-11 MH«a2

19 2100 BRADBURY HAU. K Swno 68-t

—

20 0200 PRMROSE WAY MBbnshanl 44-1.

21 0400 BLUE BELL'S STAR (to S Norton 68-1 JLotWII

MB«marat3
KDaikyS
Mtotan

“•"awsSMea ssmvs.Uon.9-1 Men Apex.
14-1 others.

LINGFIELD PARK
a 00-0 JOKER MAMKBraMWM. N AdarasJ

maONSUPFRYAA'tSE P Hasten 9-2— GFraodil10 0000
13 -OOO TESTAROSSAJDe . N How* 4

Going: good
Draw: high numbers best

.RNoratffla14 2040 JULTOWN LAD H Baaskry 8-3—
-11-8 Highest Not*. 2-1 La Caza flora. 4-1 Juhown Lad, 12-1

Joker Man/Nataonsupetymhae. 20-1 Testarosaa.

555 WARDROBE PLACE FILLIES STAKES (3-Y-O:

£1,025: 1m 2f) (8 runners)

3 -001 SWEET DOMAMJDuntao 96 BTTwaaoaB
4 0023 ABSBKEOFMALiCEn<UStoB Hentwy 8-11

GStarkey4
7 to- CAHANGEP WMmn8-11 H Howe 7
9 4102 COOL GALES GPiwJuKl-Goidoa 8-11 P Cook 8

11 00 DENKE BOA Stawart 6-11 MRebarta5
12 -400 ETTA’S PETR Sbnatter 8-11 _ TQuknl

7.15 LHW HANDICAP (E2.763: 1m Bf) (9)

3 1002 TRAPEZE ARTIST y-8 SDawSMI
4 2300 MB.TON BURN
5 600 MARtEY
7 0123 PACTOLUS
9 031/ RAUAN

. SCaMhan3
(qMKaynes 4-9-1 r P Cook

8

13 3022 FLUTTHtY G Wraqg 8-11 St
23 04» SHUJUN (USA) HTtOTison Jones 6-11—. A Murray 2

15-8 Ftuttery. 11-4 Sweet Domain. 9-2 Cool Gate. 5*1

Absence of Make, 17-2 Etta's Pet 16-1 others.

j Harwood 3-9-1— QSMkeyl
|

Oughton 6-8-9

B Thomas 2

10 0120 'mPLEHeOHTSJ Ounlog 6-8-9 IDnatl
11 OHM PMNCESATME (USA) M jams 34F7

PHonon(7)7

13 0030 FOR A LARK DA WteOU 4-8-3 — TWRmhI
15 0041 CHUCKLESTDNE DLatog 3-8-0 (4ex) NAdMMS

Lingfield selections
By Mandarin

9-4 Chucklestone. 7-2 Trepan ArtsL 6-1 Pactote Mton
Bum. 10-1 Prince Satire. 12-lTempte Heights. l*-i For A Lark.

20-1 others.

5.55 Fluttery. 6L20 Lady PaL 6.45 Highest Note.
7.15 Chucklestone. 7.45 Eagle Destiny. S.I5
Mukhabbr. *.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

5.55 Fluttery. 6.20 Mandub. 6.45 Highest Note.
7.15 Prince Satire. 7.4S Brazzaka. 8.15 Tough N
Gentle.

7.45 LHW FUTURES HANDICAP (£6499: 7f 140yd)

W. .. r
-310 VEROAW BOY MStoUtt 34M0_ M A QO^ (7)

I

4 1230 CRESTA AUCTION G f^tohad-Gordon 3-9-3

tCntinl
6 1123 BRAZZAKA (USA) M Janus 38-1 RCodanei
10 03*1 STEADY BDOuTlC) P MMchel 4-8-7 (Bex) AMcttaaa2
13 1200 GREAT LEIGHS Brati 3-8-fi BTtwewM4

6^0 LEW BOLDING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,034: 5f) (

1 131 MANDUB

14 0212 EAO£ DESTINY (USAgBF) I BaMIng 66-1 _ PC**

7

15 2102 MR JAY-ZS N Cataghan 4-7-12 — fi

16 DON FUSKJER (6) CBrtan4-7.lt T Waai» 3

4 1312 LADY PAT
5 31 COMEON

H Thomson Jones 9-7 A Murray4
M McCormack 9-4 SCautt»a5

J Etharlngun 92 M Wood C

5-2 Eagle Destiny, 4-1 Cresai Auction, 5-1 Brazzaka 6-1~ -
1 SreamelMr Jay-Zee. 6-1

16-1 RraDer.
t Eddta, Verdant Boy. 12-1 GfeerLNgta.

It
7 3231 C0PPBIRBIjnnPMakat»2.
^02 HEY-AMADEUS P tafchsS 81

1

T Onion 1

13 to NAWWAR C 8eosMKl8-11.

7-41
Chase I

TtHmsonS
BRouse2

4 Lady PtfL 5-2 Manduh 4-1 Copper Red. 8-1 Come On
i Me. lQ-THey-Amadsus. Nawraar. -

SELLING6.45 LADY -STUART-WORTLEY
HANDICAP. (3-Y-Ol £832,Mm'4^(6) '

5 4324 MGHEST NOTE G BIun! LjjjR Cedeaae'S
'

7 0040 LACAZADORARJ wataas9-6 SCeeRMBi

8.15 BROKERS' NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O:

£1.816: 6f) (4) ...
3 1231- t0U0HHGBfTLE(USA)(D)LPlM0ff9JWCBidwa**4

13 ogn KEENBWEPMldliU AMcG*B«x»2
14 0311 MROIAangCBenstoad 7-ttL YMNna)
16 ton LEADTNO ROLt B^odges 7-7. N Adam i

’ ’
-•••^iVjutotaJti.M-Toogh N Gantie. 6-1 Kara Edge, iff
Loving Roto.

BANGOR
9 TIP- MORTON tea 3 ft Jenkins 7-10-11.

10 21-3-THMALEOBflSAlF

Going: good to firm

11 0433 VAL CUMBER
12 323/ WILLIAM THE

|
FMtawn 6-10-6-

M Cutol61QM

JWUt
Ottatar

2.15 ABERGELE NOVICE SELLING HURDLE
(£757: 2m) (11 declared)

1 040- BALLYOWEH KMG J M

I

2 DO-O DISCOVER GOLD KS

I

5 GULPHAR J R Janldns 4-1

1

6 POP JOHNNY’S SHAMBLES (USA)W B PTOeCS 4-11-7

5-11-9

5-11-8 P
GOartea

r(USA)AW Jonas 11-HM
MtaDJoraa

13 P46- PQStnwgWGMannll-HM). SJOWaB
2-1 Tarqogans Best 3-1 Morvsm, 7-2 Dororacom.6r1 VN

Cfimber, 8-1 Tnaratoos. 12-1 PosWyra, 14-1 othara.

'4*11-7.
ISNoland
SJOWaM

3.45 COLWYN BAY NOVICE CHASE (£1^91: 2m)
(13)

B P- SOPHY'S POLLYW
9 0-0 VENTURE TO HEFOMfAJWilian 4-11-7— CCax
10 234- WISE MAJOR McCwv 4-11-7 Atourptiy

11 /DO- CASS AVON Mrs MThonn 5-11-4 H Chapman
12 630 GHJJPS WAFFLE JCosgrewS-11-4— TPtaOaW
14 ONE FOR THE DfTCH Mrs CUoyflOonea 5-11-4

17 HADOON LAO F JbrdBi 3-10-5 C

SMcNaB1 rn BILLY BUMFS C Ifophara 8-11-3

2 264 BLUE CAP Mrs J Bnrow 13-TT-3 filae G Anpyto^tjq
4 060 FOUNTAIN VALUEV P Dam 7-11-3,

.
7 W6 LOR MOSS A Lagtton 7-11-3

10 U03- -ST COLME G noords 6-11-3
-11 063 WARBI FORD M Naurtton 6-11-3 L
12 U30- BUNRANNOCH NOttaE R fisher 5-114)

C Smith
FTad:

7-4 Gufohar. 10030 Venture To Reform. 9-2 wtsa Mator,
6-1 Bafiyowen King. 10-1 One For The Ditch, 12-1 Gfife'e
Waffle, 14-1 others.

13 IW CROWFOOTSCOUTURE M Castol 5-1 13
flflfH WUIbm

14 26-F CROP . AND KEBi K White 610-12 KDooNa

Bangor selections
By Mandarin

2. 1 5 Gulphar. 2.45 Ring Loul 3.15 Moryera. 3.45
Warm Ford. 4.15 Prime Slone. 4.45 Waihan.

« M«- GBAY ROSE-BAY EH Own B-tO-12 GChertes JdQts
16 P06- SAUCY mop BPreece 6-10-12 flJkna
17 06f SWEET RASCAL (kf JM Bradley 6-10-12 GDw

I ODU. j Cohaon 5-103 JS16 MU ROUNDER QTOL J Cohoon 5-T0-9 JSatfwm

153; Lor Moss. 3-1 St Cobra. 4-1 Wereri Fort.
e^Bunrannoch House, 8-1 Crisp And Keen. 12-1 Blue Cap.

4.15 CONWY NOVICE HURDLE (£685: 2m 4fj (^Q)

SE WOOD (MG Richards 8-12-7 PTuclr
IREFLKTBN^IJW A Stopbenson 6-72-1

2.45 FACING POST HANDICAP CHASE (£1,814:
2m4f)01)

1 020- PRIMROSE WOOO
|

2 POO- HERON’S I

• * 1

' 2 ?:» giR^"W«moMocabi i^n-ii_ rou
4 42U- WNG-LOU (Mgroi J A Edwards 11-1IS— P Barton'
6 RONAfWWUCfflTsJUedbeaer 13-10-13- —
7UP3 SPAWSH GOD RR C L Popham 1 1-10-fluv— S McNaW
6 IPO- RDANTOW9I H.C Harper 11-165 LmVSneara

Peacock 15-104 PCTOonoNiH)
14 32/0 NORTH DOWN BPreece 10-10-0. Rf ~

3IVtta£D)P
2 P«W UICKY CHARLCJJenkbs 6-11-0.

3 900- PR*
1® BOY M James 6-11-0

4 344- PMME STONE G Richards 5-1 1-0-
5 43-4 R0VI60WA Stephenson 5-11-0^

.7 23-4 SEA BED T Graonaad 5-11-0
8 EASY niR Peacock 4-10-11.
9 3HF RAISABUJONJVWBon^

.BJOVaN
^.PJmk

1.4-10-11.
pgOoatatW

11 060- NORTHUMBMA LASS G Richards. 5-10-9. C Demii (7)

13 . -.GAY fVOR JCardan 8-11-0 Mr JT

_ Brens' Prime' Stone. 2-1 Lucky Charlie. 8-1
10-7 Sea Bed. 14-1 One Rv The DHcfC 18-1 othera.

Rowgo.

15 OF-P 5TREAMLMBRPOavs 10-100 Mr M Rfcftanfe iff
16 0F4- SPARTAN NATIVE A W Jones6-1Q-0__JTjOdiJi*

. ,
£4 Rrngjjq 7-2 ImperM Black. 5-1 Primrose Wood,

6-1 Herons ReflecMXL- 6-1 Spantah God, 10-1 FUttormera,
12-1 North Down, 14-1 Others/

1'

rmmmamm.

3.15 ROYAL WELSH FUSILIERS TROPHY
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,626: 2m 41) ®-

2 ™ B Praeoo 5-it-7 _

445 FRED ARCHER CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS
HANDICAP HUROCE (£1,554: 2m) (7)

-

4 060-' WBECMAOBTItoB HUtords 5-11-7_ C ttoMto

@

6 321- lE90atffi)RFtMVis4-11-0 CCntavto
7 662 HAWAflANHBR(USAffg(pXD)WCtoy 7-11-0 „

DBpfeCfrt p)
17 PM WALHANfOmMEcUBy 6-10-lt 600*9

240- CUFF 8AM«J1toeiSiam 8-1640 C'tfmtm12

3 433- Rtarerds 7-11-5.
17 OPS- LfTTEE HOwan 9-104-

5 4M TAROOflANS BEST (0) R E Peacock 8-11-0
• P

'

FTUck .TMaSto18 001- SUNMV REEF (D) J OosgreraMM.
_ 5-2 HswaSan Heir. 3-T la Star. 4-1 (Mae Cracker.
6-t Wattren. 8-1 CW Bank, 10-1 Surny Reef, 12-1 Unto Rowe.

MARKET RASEN
M5 GRANTHAM NOVICE CHASE (£1.046: 2m)

Going: good

245 STAMFORD SELLING HURDLE (4-Y-O: £571;
2m) (8 runners)

?0-1 WHCH NEPHEW (C-O) OVM SnWr5-l1-13 C
) Mra C PostiMhwtt

- '

BE WMnson 10-10- M3 (to- BVIHEI
4 0- MON7OTASOM'6 Chapman 10-10— S MNebaim
5 &10P TALK P J PoHOn10-10 toTMeerajH
6 M-0 vroaOBraman 10-10

7 (W WHAT A LBE Mrs GRaealey 16-10 PWvw(4)
8 HUNTS KATtCHotaWlW CHan
9 l®UUNDB( TFJG Rowlands 10-5__ DWHtaasn

11 POP- WARM AM R W Hartnn IQJi

5-4 Wtat A Line. IM Empire
,
Sands, 8-1 Vktoo. B-1

rtemamer Tip. 14-1 oeiera.

I 55? ^WSSaSfiCPoettolhweie 9-114
3 w- GONE taro THE VET JMJeflersonWVS
4 PF-2 TURKANA T Casayfi-ll-fl RDM**
6 B4-F ANSWER TO PRAYB^toH Wharton 7-11-6 - -

SYoaktoaM

„ HOeyar-
Mfa

’-11-5 — SJdhnoa
Bf

2 Orapf RUM FS Jackson 7-11-4 WKDox

25 S2* WgMyGffllNQJ Partes 6-114 RBadSWM 3FP- PRINCE BUBBLY M Arison 5-11-2^ RHartoy

. ,
Qw»« W«h Tha Vet 93 Turicane

wunwtg Hero. 8-1 Gfahring. 14-1 Answer To Prayer. tS-1

Market Rasen selections
'Ey Mandarin

2.45 Hunt's Katie. 3.15 Black Diamond3.45
Target Man. 4. 15. French Nephew. 4.45 Senor
Ramos. 5. 15 Staccato. -

*45 SLEAFORD NOVICE HURDLE (£1,136: 2m)

X 5ft G Richards 5-11-1—.

\ 222:
BLfranwBiMHaatBttyS-tt-f

* ^ Eg’JWC sparea5-n

DCatata

rJSB

3.15 BOSTON JUVENILE NOVICE HURDLE (3-Y-
O:- £1 ,358r2m) (14)

-

vnH ar i 6-1 —
VaocmBJ Hardy 5-11-1

• I 555 W A Stopheraon4-10-15 ——HU**
5 fnrtME ntc5 r wkmw c <**

nwrjf fiBStorald 4-l5l2 MIW

GMcCawi
sjoftw;
RUato

2
4
5
6
8
10
T2
13

15.

16
17

21
22
27

BLACK BANK UW Eaawtfcy 10-10_

FOKVERYOUNG G R Otdroyd 16-10.
BLACK OUMONO A P Jarvis 10-5

CHEALMJKnMHo166.

-ASMngsr
. GJVGray

11 333- SENOR

, W Mchanto
GALAXYGALA JW Redfem
LADY STCLAM Denys Sraith 10-S___*
NOMAD BONOMCChapmn 10-5, Sjk*tf(7)
N0MDEGUERRE Jtamy RumM IM Mltotata
mao melody
jj^HCHARHWri

• rawa hawobtoiuba) Ron

17 ora
J L

H

"rt*’*'iw2
1a ®*CHS5TpAll«G»*»CCaro*6-l6-W. -*

S 222

4 SNOWriRECHAR HWhanen 166. SYoMdnM
I TAKETHEBSCUtrAWStabbs 166 DWBttnon
0 BRAWnrON LYN D Ua 1M-«_ B Stony
|0 CULLBfSPET W_G MQit»10-0 Wller£

° wbmnbn JJScaarm 9-io-to —,
—

19 POP GOLD FS JacksonWHO-..— WBwrW
I? me. g™? WOPE R D Woodhouaa 5-10-KU. M HUKto

1 ^ W Harfoo 4-10-7.« • 3AUCY SPWTEA P.JSrvis 4-10-7

«

RGttel

3 SWEET SUNQFITR D Woodhouaa 160 MHtadtoy
Sue Black Bank. 7-2 Nora DeGuerre.** Rtoo Mefody. 8-T

Sweet SmgfiL 10-1 SnowfMChap, 12-1 Orampm i Lynn, 14-1

othera.

.
. arniimr^MYar-ig-r

.. ... —
r5™l' Portuna Finder, S-l Cepe Town'GjA
8-1 Stacy Sprite. 10.1 Kentucky CsBnjj. 14-1

win'
11'®

V*""

r^iinnri

J - . . .• *

if tT-i.

'rar .

• K.i
*•* -
l-n

•

. Umpffii

i^.i
Mu

"‘I i

v

3^45.AUGUST HANDICAP CHASE (£2,139: 3m) (6)

2 42-3 GHAZAL (O J Hardy 10-1 1-7->— 3 Johnson
3 4F-1 MASTER TfRCELffel D Tlhom 16-IT-4 NSmsan
5 21-0 TARGETMAN(CK^W A-StoobenionHH) R Laato
6 4M BURGLARSWALK (q Denys 5rrtCi 6-1CL3 C Grant

5.15 L»«OLN HANDICAP CHASE (£1,469: 2m).($ |i.'

1 204 HARDY RANCH (C-OKBF) G M Mootb 7-tl-lO « T;'.‘

5 Eg- OUftaARAU,
-4 OFQ- TIE WELDSt 4,

saiw.icAToreftGos'j

3.264 JQATRW HanoplO-IM RGuaatff)
’(t>0)GM Uoors ii-r0-0_,, RLHanatond

l
STiSCATOP!

10 W/Z M&EKK (W))611 Moore H-7M-
- u-8 Meator teroaL 10060 dhazaL 4-1 Target Man.'8-i

Burgiara Walk. 12-T Moterfc, 14-1 JoM- '

.

8 OOF-
10 3PP EAST PARKJH:

M C ChapmanB-IVldsSSg
•FJeekaon 8-il-7«-w—
I|O Brennan 6-11-7__

•Jonas 13-106... BtoJ
Curwncpam 7-iDS.vA-je.fW-

Waato7-1D3 S JtfW*
dim ja

1»• n vwnwtr o* iu*il JJ bp***' •

so-%^ta£.-ssnsrM

i.j
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RACING

Rejected
Hadeer
proves a
bargain

Hadeer. a major disappoint-
ment Tor trainer Clive Brittain
in the. Royal Horn Cup. com-
pensated by winning the
Beeswing Stakes at Newcastle
and lopped that performance

.
when leading dose home in the
Trusthouse Forte Hungerford
Stakes-ai Newbury yesterday to
beat Truely Nureyev by a neck.
The irony of this result was

that, the Makioum family dis-

. .posed of Hadeer for- a mere
13.000 guineas at about the
same time last winter that they

• spent over £lm buying Truely
Nureyev. at the time favourite
for the 2.000 Guineas, j

Truely Nureyev met with a

serious setback in the spring -

. suffering back trouble - then
played up at Kempton and
refused to go into the stalls when
fris, trainer ' Michael Sloutc
brought the colt out for the first

time this year- -

- Trudy • Nureyev performed
badly when, after passing a stalls

lest, he ran at Newmarket in
June. Yesterday. Stoute was
delighted with the performance
of inis troublesome coll, who
look the lead for ‘Walter
Swinbum at -the .two-furlong
.marker.

. The only serious rival to

emerge was HaSeer, who pur-

sued Truely Nureyev through-
out. the final furlong and stuck
his head in front a few yards
from the line to gain the verdict
by a neck and end a frustrating

sequence for the champion
Steve CauLhen.
„ .

Willie Carson continued his

winner blitz and landed number
six- of the week when Granny's
Bank .took the Tom-. Caxton
Home Brew Handicap by halfa
length from Moore's Metal. •

• Lester Piggott saddled his

21st winner of the season yes-
terday at Newbury, with Deputy
Governor, who .was the easy
winner of the ' Washington
Singer Stakes from Rounalet
The colts next race is expected
to be the Solario Stakes at
Sandown Park.

Newbury results
Doing: good

2J0 (Of) 1. EASY UNE (L Rtogto. 14-1* 2.

ajar Jocko (L Jones. 16-1?XTayter Of
Sahara (Gay kaflewaj^fou 4. Tarangai (Gay
(A Shorts. 12-1).

Useful. B Asttoour. BBaadmood Cottage,
Coppenwa Lad. 12 No Beating Harts (5ift
M Soto Singer. Stanbo. 16 Sanc&a,
Sparky Lad; Nan Sumner. Young
Puggy

.
Mogoar. 18 ran. HI. 41. hd. nk, 2KL

f- Haaam at Newmarket. Tote: £3080;
£540. £4 90. £2.00. E3.60.Wi E28450.
CSF: £190-23. Tricatf £2088.13. Imin
1S.42B8C. After a Stewards' Inquiry the
result stood.

. 230 (1m) 1. GUMMY'S BANK (W
Caraion. 6-1);2Moores Wetal (A Crtiane.
16-1 1 3. Star OfA Gamer (J ften 1VI).
ALSO RAN; 7-2 fav Advance. B In

(4th). g Coincidental. 12 Aooratum
HaloSroNna. 14 Aj Tn*. bxfian Hal i

16 Every Effort. Merle. 33 Ready l

ran. 'sOid,3. Ik Ik WHasstarf
Newmarket Tote: £3.70; £1.10. £420.
£4.90. DF; £5640. CSF: £8298 Trtcast:

£924.75. TMHn 37.68sac.' •.

r. 33 Chalk Stream. 11 ran. nk,2«l kk
3t C Brittain At Newnttkot-Tote:

£820: £3.40, £120. £220 DF: £060.
CSF: £3065. 1mm 28-80saa .

'230 (70 1. DEPUTY GOVERNOR (T-
hres. 5-2): 2, RomdM{W Carson. 1Q-1U3.
DrIMascoUReld. 12-1). ALSORAN: 9-4
lav Luzutn (WO. 7-2Ome (4thl 8 Leipor's
Fork (5th). 20 Atasar. 7 ran. 2Kk «k
8L 1»L L Piggott at Newmarket Tote:

£320 £2,107520. DF: £1560 CSF:
E23.66.Tmki 28.l3sec

Cofctwatar Canyon. 25- . . _

Tahgreba. 33 Bartxny .Court Bede Ol
Stats, Cal For Taylor, GoMy Pat GraanhB
Jazz ram (5tH). Hddan Asset Nan
Rare. Lady

;

i Key, Lavandou Legend.
London Cries, Pink Fandom. Super Sur-

pnse, Taciturn Lady. Watered Sto. 27 ran.

2k nk. 2 VW, hd. nk J Tree at Bechampton.-
Tote: £620; £280. £160. £3.00 DF:
£7.40. CSF: £2465. Imin 18.16MC.

460 rim 4fl 'l . UERANO (S Cauthan. 4-

5 fav); 2. Gatatrtfc Km (W R Serinbum.
1 1-2k 3. Northern Aaiytfmt (B Rouse. 5-

1).- ALSO RAN: 15 Sterol Van. 20 Castte
Rock. Masnoon. 25 Sure Grouid, 33
Dunston (4th). Gray Salute (6th). 50 Lord
CapBano. 66 Adbray. Cuckoo In TheWest
Gex. Good Matured. Home Fleet La
Muscade, Shiristar Taxsaver (9m, Miss
Aron. 18 ran 4L VI. hd. 71 5L H Cent at

Newmarket Tola: El JO: £1.10. £190.
£160. DF: £360. CSF: £563: 2mm
34.00sec.
Jackpotnot won; Ptacepot £5568

Plumpton
Going: hard

2.16 (2m-hc9e) 1. Stout Running (R
• ^ " “

‘nrt: 2 Viceroy Major (4-

MO-1). 8 ran 41. 121. P
ft £160. £120. £200.

DF: £4.00. CSF: £865.

248 (2m ntfle) 1. Manhattan Boy (Mas
P Ffitch-Heyes, 8-1): 2 Em Street (C
Warren, 9-2): 3. Great Owing (R Rowe. 14-

1). 6 ran 12J, 7L J Ffndi-Heyes. Toie:

£11 50; £360. £1.60. DF: £16.40. CSF:
£3760. Bought ai 1650 gns.

3J5 (2m dtase) 1. Tin Boy (S Shtaton.
85-40 favt 2 Pining (A Jonaa. IMfc 3.

Cental# Song (R Strange. IM)J ran. 1 5t

4i. W Kemp. Tote: £200: £250 . £1.00.

0. DF: £460.£240 CSF: £1462

245 (2m taM) 1. Dm_ |WI. ,wl . . , . —archant (G

MeCourt. 15*2): 2. Disport (P Scudamore.
85-40 favt 3. Mr Caractacus [B Poweft.

11-2). 15 ran. NR: Janaab. 3. 3 R
OSiAran Tons £1160: E360. £230.
£1.10. DF: C16.80. CSF: £23 71.

4.15 (2nt af httoj I. Solan Ayta (E

Murphy. '6-1 r 2 Tugboat (R Dunwoooy.
11-10 lav): 3. Swift Encounter (M Parrott.

50-1L 6 ran. KL 30L R (JSrtvan Two.
£10.10: £200. £1-50. DF: £660. CSF:
£1296.

4.4512m cha») 1 . Britaaniem (R Rowe,

ran. NR: Lucyfar. Daep Rtdge. Fast Ftajtrt.

srasmiKSar^^
CSF: £664. Tncast £8.78.

Catterick - Thursday
Goingr good

<L5(6t) I.Shuttocock Girl (RCortrane.

5-1X 2 Clown Streaker (10-11; 3.

Pashokna (7-2 fav) 10 ran. hd. nk. W

SS£iuMU»saM
Niri&ftss 7^Bv.T4 ran. hd. 21. Jewry.
T»E £11.10: £3.40, £26a S»30. OF:

£34.80. CSF: £67.20.

fc55{6ni. RMlltoaMrtSPofia.ia-
lv 2 Cumbrian Dancor.(t1-4 fav): 2 Bon
iccuefl (13-5- ” «n- ’^L M. R
lJSSh«nW £1760: E460.C1.60.

020 . OF: £4160. CSF: £5666. TUeast

£30063. My—

§

WfDMCKaown4-1):2
Jm ( 10-1). Briggs

BuldwsS-l fav. 12 ran. NR:AnzonaSun
SSSm Jack. 1KL VI. R WhKakar. Tore:

ISftEITa a.ia £340. OR 14Z30.

CSF; £6066. . _
7X<(1m 7f 180yd) 1. Mariners Dream
MUm. 5-1): 2^trmgOI 8Mds(i2-1fc

SSriiEi&sJSi'&fi
a 31 B HoUnshead. Tote: E7.40; £1.70,

tilU^KOW CSF: ES660.

WKtofOtDOtWOb-

CRICKET

Worcestershire
out of luck

for third time
on the run

By Richard Streeton-

WORCESTER: Sussex beat

Worcestershire byfive wickets.

There were no late miracles

for Worcestershire as Sussex
moved remorselessly to vic-

tory yesterday, when this

NatWesi Trophy semi-final

match was finally completed.

Sussex, with eidit wickets- in

hand, needed 95 runs off 46
overs and Rehan Alikhan and
Colin Wells were the- batsmen
(o ensure that nothing weni
wrong.

Sussex lost Imran Khan
without addition hi Che day's

first over but . Alikhan and
Wells virtually . settled the

issue as they added 72 in 24
overs for the fourth wicket
With the pitch in acquies-.

cent mood compared with

Thursday, Sussex had few

alarms once Radford com-
pleted his overs. Sussex now
meet Lancashire in the final at

Lor<£s on September 6.

For Worcestershire the.

match was a galling experience

as it was the third successive

semi-final tie they have lost in

-the one-day competitions: h-
was unfortunate that
Inchmore was unavilable be-

cause of injury and'also that

they batted when the pitch was
behaving- at its worst. Their
total of 125 oh Thursday,
though, never gave them
enough to defend.

Imran Khan, who tore the

heart out of the Worcester-

shire innings with a magnifi-

cent spell, was given the man
of the match award by the

adjudicator. Faroukh En-

gineer. the former India and
Lancashire wicketkeeper. This
year’s final, the seventh .Sus-

sex have reached, could be

Imran's last appearance for

Sussex though it will be an-
other 12 months before bis

position is ‘ resolved for

certain.

Imran confirmed after the
award ceremony that he has
accepted a new two-year con-
tract from the county, cover-

ing 1981 and 1988, though he
expects, of course, to be away
next summer with the touring
Pakistan team. The new con-
tract, however, does include a
clause that both parties will

review Imran’s position after

the Pakistan tour.

SuSSex resumed at 31 for

two from 14- overs-, and
Imran's immediate dismissal

briefly-raised Worcestershire’s

hopes that they could seize

control Radford, .who had
bowled seven overs overnight,
drew Imran forward with his

fifth ball and Hick at second
slip gleefully accepted an
edged catch.

Worcestershire bad to keep
the pressure on Sussex and
Radford completed his five

overs unchanged. He bowled a

hostile line and under black

clouds moved the ball a lot.

He only^ave away four singles

before tats stint was finished

but was unable to disturb

some solid application from
•Alikhan and Wells.

Radford and Newport had
leg-before appeals against each

man rejected and there was a

great deal of playing and
missing. .Once Radford could

no longer bowl, ' though,

Sussex's task looked straight-

forward. Their progress was
slow and always careful and
6S minutes elapsed before the

first four came when Wells

jumped out and on-drove

Patel, the off-spinner.

All's Wells: Colin Wells, ofSussex, points the way to victory

and the final at Loid's (Photograph: Mike Charity)

Wells, for the most part,

restrained his natural instincts

right to. the end. By then he

bad batted 34 overs and he
must have run Imran close for

the match award. Alikhan's

performance was also most
impressive. He had only been
playing at this level for two
months but his concentration

never wavered and his strokes

were judiciously chosen.

The fourth wicket stand

ended in the 39th over when
Alikhan snicked an intended
drive against Pridgeon and
was caught behind. Alan Wells

joined his brother and Sussex
were two runs short of their

target when Worcestershire

conceded. David Smith came
on to bowl and amid much
hilarity he had Alan Wells
held at slip. Gould made the

winning hit in Hick's next

over and Sussex finished with

1 1 overs in hand
WORCESTERSMHE: 125

SUSSEX
AM Greene Hick b Radford 11
R I ABdun c Rhodes b Pridgeon— 41
P W G Parker few b Radtora 2
Imran Khan c Hick b Radford 1 4
CM Wefis notout — 45
A PWetoc Radford b Snath =— 3
ft J GoiAd not out 1

Imran disregards taunts of ‘morons’

Extras (b 3, ft) 7.w 2 nb 7)

Total (5 wkts. 49 overs)

.

19

128

Imran Khan, the Pakistan

Test match captain, said yes-

terday that the racial abuse he

suffered from a ' few
spectators during the
NatWest Trophy semi-final

match at Worcester had in no
way affected his game nor the

regard be felt for his many
friends in: Worcestershire

cricket (Richard Streetou

writes). .

:: In front of a small crowd,';

thematch was completed with-

out' any repetition of the
- barracking, with racist under-

tones, that occurred on Thurs-
day evening. Police had to

eject oneman from the groand,

and Ian GoukL, the Sussex
-captain, complained to
Worcesterehfre officials abont
the taunts,. -

. . Imran, who won the man of
the match 'award, said after^

.wards: -
uZan Gould was very

angry but my view is that the

people who have to comment

on die colour of a man's skin

are morons. They’re just stu-

pid and I ignore such
behaviour.”

Michael Vockins, the
Worcestershire secretary, who
apologized to the Sussex play-

ers on behalf of his dub, said:

“As lor. as I am concerned
those involved are - not
Worcestershire supporters
and they - are • not. cricket

supporters. They are mindless
idiots.'*

G S la Roux, 0 A Rem, ACS Pfgatt

and A N Jones (M not bat

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17. 223. 3-31, 4-

103.5-124.

BOWUNG: Radiord 12-3-20-3: Pridgeon
12-4-23-1; Newport 12-2-33-0: Hrnwortti
4-1-12-0 Paia 5-0-24-0: Hfck 3-0-44:

Smith 1 -1-0-1.

Umpires: D L Osiear and ft Palmer.

Randall’s return
Derek Randall, who has been

out of action for a month with
an iqjured finger, is set to.return
for Nottinghamshire in
Sunday's John Player League
match. He is- likely to -replace

Mike Newell from the side
which faces Lancashire atTrent
Bridge.

Border off at crucial

moment for Essex
By Richard Streeton

Cumberland on brink

of unusual success
Minor counties cricketby Michael Berry

Allan Border pteys for Essex
for the last time today when
Northamptonshire are the first

visitors to Colchester for what
promises to be a. significant

week's cricket there.:- Bonder

leaves! on - Tuesday night fo.

prepare .for Australia's tour to
India and will be badly missed
by Essex as the county
championship enters its dosing
stages.

Gloucestershire hold a 19

point lead in the table over
Essex, who have two matches in

hand. The teams meet at Col-

chester on Wednesday in what
should be a memorable game.
Gloucestershire cannot afford

any slip up in the match they

start with Warwickshire today
at Nuneaton if they are to

maintain their challenge.

Gloucestershire currently
have 237 points, Essex 218,

Surrey 191 and Leicestershire

176. With four weeks of the

programme left, and teams hav-

ing played a different number of
matches, the title seems unlikely

to be settled for a while yet. This
will be even more true if the

weather maintains its present,

unreliable pattern.

Even Nottinghamshire in

eighth place will not yet have
given up. hope of emerging as

champions. They have 161

points and have three matches
in hand over Gloucestershire.

Richard Hadlee will be involved

in next Thursday’s third Test

match but he is available for six

ofNottinghamshire’s remaining
eight matches. Hadlee plays

against Lancashire at Trent
Bridge today. .

-

The fixture at Lord's between
Middlesex and Hampshire
brings together the reigning

champions and the team who
were .co-favourites with them
last

.
spring. As things have

turned ou! - neither side have
been particularly successful with

Hampshire's inconsistent bat-

ting having been their main
problem. With Turner and
Chris Smith now injured,

. Hampshire bring back Terry,

who was recently dropped when
he lost form.

Kent have DvDcy fit again for

their visit to Hove following the

injury that kept him out of the

second Test match.

• John Lever the Essex and
England bowler, has declared

himselffit after injuring his back
during the second innings of his

county's match against
Leicestershire earlier in the

week.
Gordon Harris is set to make

his county championship debut
for Leicestershire against
Worcestershire today. Harris, a

young right-arm medium pace
bowler drafted in from focal

cricket 10 days ago, is brought

into the squad because Jonathan
Agnew and Paddy Clift are

injured and George Ferris can-

not play m the same side as his

fellow- West Indian Winston
Benjamin.

Cumberland and Oxfordshire

are the favourites to contest the

play-off for the Minor Counties
championship title at Worcester

on Saturday, September 13, the

first time either county will have
reached the final between the

two winners of the regional

groups.
Success is no stranger to most

of Oxfordshire's players as they

won the championship in its old
format four years ago. But
Cumberland arc in uncharted

territory after successfully
emerging from a barren spell in

the late 1 970s.

Not so long ago they were the

only Minor Counties side noi to

have played in the NatWesi
Trophv or the Gillette Cup.
They finally qualified in 1983
and have since become a big

force in the championships.
Their victory over Lincoln-

shire at Barrow, achieved by
two wickets with just one over
to spare, gave them a lead at the

top of the Eastern division table

that only Northumberland and
Durham can overhaul, and then
only by winning all their

remaining games.
Oxfordshire's position at the

forefront of the Western di-

vision also faces an important
fixture over the same two days.

Two wins on tour at Cheshire
and Shropshire this week gave
them the leadership of the
section, their bowlers forcing

Cheshire, the reigning cham-
pions, to followon at Chester on

the way to an eight wicket win'

before their batters came good
to win by two wickets in the last

over against Shropshire. Jobson,
a 17 year-old, marked his fust

appearance with an unbeaten
47. They now play Dorset, their

chief rivals after they became
the sixth county to defeat Corn-
wall this season, at Oxford
tomorrow.
Not even a defiant innings of

63 from Arthur Sutton, their

captain, could save Cheshire
from relinquishing their hold on
the crown against Oxfordshire.

Although he is now 47. Sunon
still has a handful of seniors

playing in the championship. In

the last column mention was
made of Meehan, of Wiltshire,

being the oldest player at the age

of48. Cambridgeshire, as well as

having a rival m Miller, who is

also 48. went one better last

week when they gave a debut to

Phelan, the former Essex spin-

ner. who will also be 49 on his

next birthday. Not all are con-

vinced about Meehan's date of

birth but, even so. Miller will

win the race to 49 on Monday.
Other evergreens who con-

tinue to deny chronology are

YeabsJey. Devon's 44-year-old

left-arm seamer who recently

took his 700th championship
wicket and Flower, a 43-year-

old slow left-arm bowler who
was a key figure in
Staffordshire's last match win
over Suffolk this week at

Brewood.

SWIMMING

China led

by Gao
in control

of diving
Madrid (Reuter) — Gao Min

and. Li Yihua of China took a
commanding lead in the wo-
men's springboard competition
on the third day of the world
championship. After five qua-
lifying dives. Gao. the teenager,
was more than eight points dear
of Li. fourth in the Los Angeles
Olympic Games rwo years ago.

Li. however, held a six-point

lead over Marina Bobkova, of

the Soviet Union, with Kelly
McCormick, the American
Olympic silver medal winner
Fourth.
Carolyn Waldo, erf Canada,

comfortably won the free pro-

gramme in the synchronized
event to follow her first place in

the compulsory figures earlier

this week. Her main rival for the

overall title is Sarah Josephson,
the American, leaving the other

six qualifiers in the familiar

position of fighting it ont for the

bronze medal following four

championships ofcomplete Ca-
nadian — American domina-
tion. Surprisingly. Muriel
Hemiine, of France, has inched
ahead of Mayiko Tanaka, of
Japan, in third spot

RESULTS: Men. WW polo. Drat round:
Canada 8. The Netherlands 4. Women.
SywutMwtoad. find queWmn 1.C Waldo
(Can), 188633ptt; 2 S Jooeohson (US).

193167; 3. M Hann(na(Frtri8«50:4, M
Tanaka (Oapwi). 182790; 5. A Wortsch

S 178.133; 6. M van der HetfcJe

177.783. Brttoti ptoctag: B. A
175683.

to (China). 225.1

21769: 3.M Etobkoi^^ _ _

AcComick (US), 208.77; 6, B Baton

jutturtrt saa
1 75.02; 32. CRoscoe. 171.87. Waterpohr
ffctt rocatcfc United States- 14, Norway 3.

BOWLS
'

Home side

loses

its shine
Jeweller Martin Wilde gave a

gem of a performance in the

third round of the Gateway
Building Society English Bowl-

ing Association national triples

championships at Worthing yes-

terday. Wilde, leading for Geoff
Chapman and England inter-

national Martyn Selqer of Maid-
stone, turned in some top
drawing to give his side a 26-8

win over Gordon Jones, Gerry
Bridget and Peter Caswall of
Worthing, who were playing on
their home green.

With the heads set up from
the front, Sekjer was able to

relax and showed his class by
drawing and the ~ occasional

take-out. Dorset champions
Poole Park, consisting oTBarry
Stone, aged 33, and Chris' Mar-
tin and Adam Titby both 22,
had their third successive rapid
win. They beat Wiltshire chamr
pions Steve Warren, who is 17,

his father Leslie, 45, and: Mal-
colm Selby, 44, of Swindon
Westkcon IM2.
For the third successive

round. JBiil Bruce, Jim Jenkins
and Dave West of Guildford
dinched victory on the last end.
In yesterday's third round, they

scored two shots on the eigh-
teenth end to beat Davie
Crawford, Jim Kennedy and
Tony Just of Newmarket Ave-
nue. 17-15.

Bournemouth Electric, who
won on an extra end in the
previous round oyer Tony
Ailcock of Cheltenham, did
likewise over the David Frost-

skippered Cromer and District.

Mick Harley pushed out the'

shot bowl with his last delivery

to win 19-18.

HOCKEY

Blow for

Branagan
Amsterdam (Reuter) — No-

ella Branagan was twice just the

width of the post away from
causing an even greater surprise

in the opening match of the

sixth women’s World Cup when
Ireland held West Germany, the

Olympic silver medal winners,

lo a goalless draw yesterday.

Branagan first hit the post

with a penalty comer, but then

to her disappointment, she

again hit the woodwork with

four minutes remaining from a
penalty stroke.
RESULTS: Iretoxi 0L West Gonnany 0:

NSW Zaalon0 1 ,
Argentina 1; Soviet Union

3, United States 0.

MOTOR RACING

Renault puts off

racing decision
Austria (Rcuier) — French

manufacturers Renault post-

poned an announcement yes-

terday about whether they will

continue in Formula One motor
racing next year.

In a statement released before

the first practice session for

Sunday's Austrian Grand Prix.

Renault said the decision had
been put-back to allow talks with
'McLaren about the possibility

of supplying engines to the
British team. -

Industry sources say Renault
could withdraw totally . from
Formula One if they cannot find

a top team willing to use their

engines. McLaren are the only
top team still open to offers for

next season.

McLaren, currently using
Porsche engines, have been
outpaced in recent races by the
Honda-powered Williams cars,

despite being led by French
world champion Alain Prost
Rumours have swept the

Formula One world that Re-
nault had given McLaren an
ultimatum that they should
decide by this weekend whether
they wanted the French engines.
The stale-owned car firm,

which has run up millions of
pounds in losses in recent years,

withdrew its own cars from

Formula One at the end of last

season. But it continued lo
supply engines to several teams,
notably Lotus:
Lotus have won two Grands

Prix this year but will use Honda
engines next year.

• Keke Rosbera. of FthlandL set

the fastest lap in his McLaren
during yesterday's practice for
tomorrow's ' Austrian . Grand
Prixat Zeltweg. His team-male,
Alain Prost. or France, the world
champion, was second.
PRACTICE TIMES: 1. K Rostwg (FftL
MeLoran-Foraetw. Train 23. 35fifmc. 2, A
Pro« (Frt. 164.346: N P«quM (Qrt.

wa&ams-Honda. 16S.090: 4. N MinuS
(GBJ. WiStons-Hontfa. 16S6.15.--S. G
Boroor (Austria). Banation-BMW.
165 6S& 6. M Atbarato (11). -Fonferi.

166.152; 7. T Fabi (HV Ban«!0n-BMWf.
168.421: 8. R Pa*ran (RL Braoham-
BMW. 166648: 9rA Soona (Br). Lotus-
Renart. 166.65ft 10. R Atnoux (Frt,

UmavRonaott. 166.797: 11. D Warwick
(GBL BraWton-BMW. 166692: 12 P
A9NM (Fr). Uoer-RMHrt, 1 66589-, 13. J
Oumfnas (GB). LMus-Honaufe. 167612
14. S Johansson (Swn), reran. 167663:
15. A Jones (AusL UHa-FanL 167.420;

tft P Tamtwy (Fr). Lote-Fonl 16Z528:
17. M Bnxxto (GB). TymriMtornutt.
168572; 18. J Palmer (cak Zakspnri.
169.073.- 19. T Boutsao (BoQ. Amftra-
BMW. 169.156; 20. C Danner <WGL
Arrows-BMW. 169.430: 21. P Swerit (Ft),

Tynrt-RertaA. 1:31.455: 22. A NmnW
§4 161 .974; £3
'AdaCesarisfflLMtnanS-Muort-Modwra;
163663: 24. P Ghsnart (ML Osoda-Ato.
165670: 25. A Bara (Can). Osefla-ANa.
166.731: 28. H tfomenganer (NOW).
Zakspeed. 261602.

CARRIAGE DRIVING

Dutch hold off charge

hy Pahlsson’s bays
- By Jenny MacArthur

The Netherlands have taken a dressage -had a disappointing

commanding lead in the team
Competition for the Worid FEI
four-in-hand' championships at

ifthe dre*Ascot at the end of

phase. They are 12 points ahead
of Sweden with Hungary lying

third and West Germany fborth.

Britain, in fifth place, have some
catching up to do today.

Tjeerd Velstra and Ijsbrand
Chardon, the two top Dutch
competitorsboth driving a team
ofDutch warm bloods, arc lying

score of 55, his learn of horses
never really moulding together
as a foursome in the manner
achieved by those in the lead.

However Muni, who works as a
stuntman when not carriage
driving, should move up a few
places after today's - 20-mile
marathon.

The Hungarian team mem-
bers view this final test wjth
some trepidation. Their view is:

It is very weQ - built and

beaten by! Chardon at the Dutch
national championships in Juiy.

! -By
r
far the most- attractive

performance of the day, how-
ever;’ came 'from Christer

Pah/ssoo. of Sweeten^ whose
team of bays, gleaming in the
midday sun, performed a
beautifully fight and . balanced
test. They are lying equal third
with Gyoray Bardos, the
Hungarian favourite. Czeslaw
Matlawski. the Polish chef
cTequipe. raid he had neverseen
sucha perfect test as Pahlsson’s.

The Duke of Edinburgh,
competing as an individual, is

still the highest placed British

competitor: Peter Munt, the last

British team member to do his

Hungarians will be the only
team to complete .Section 'C
.within the tight time: allowed.

The course is twisty which will
favolir the small, bandy Hun-
garian horses, but . will,- be : a
disadvantage to competitors
with larger horses

63 pta; 2.

Hungray. 786 A wwt Gormony. 82: 5.
Grow Britain, 32; 6. Uflted States. 96: 7.
Poland. 38; 8, Switzaftand, '.1Q0: 9.
CzocMMknnkiB. 71S.MMdiial phirirara:

“
I Chardto
1 wkTG
;3fc6.£

, ,7-Otow
; 16. GBowman 18.1M

Waston 4& 20. A Hbidor 4K 29, P.Mwn
55:33. J fBctorto 83; 36.M DavBsgS; 37,

II COopor 73i.
.

.

POLO

Now for the main event
By John Watson

Forty three teams presented
themselves at Ambersham, Sus-

sex yesterday to compete for the
weekend's Pony Club tour-

nament — their preliminary play

having taken place at Tidworth,
Rutland, Kirtlington,
Cirencester and Windsor.
Eleven of the teams are

challenging for the main
championship, the Rendell Cup,
seven for the senior Jack
Gannon Cup and 25 for the

junior. Handley Cross Cup. All

die categories are being played
off on the basis of American

FOR THE RECORD

BASEBALL RIFLE SHOOTING TENNIS GOLF
NORTH AMERICA: National I _
daUita PhM B. PtftsDunXi Paatas 1: Nn
York Mots 4. SI LOUS CaftMais 3: SI Loin
Contents 5 Now Yam Mots t Oncfemm
Hods 2. San Francisco Gants 0. Montreal
Expos 5. CtiKaeo Cubs 4; Manta Bravos 7,

San nego Pamas 3: Houston Astros & los
Angotas Dodgnrs 2. Aarattean laagra
Chicago WMM Sox B. DotrcM Ttgn 2;

BanmxxB OooNs 12. Cfavobnd mans 2;

Tens Rangers a SMwsukae Drawara %
Boston Red Sex it. Kansas Oty Royals ft

Mmnesota Twits 14, Seams Mariners 1.

WD40 Trophy (Class X
Brasher (Havant) 2.770:

9=.""
- -- 1- «

(equal). G E
Many (Maderjjead). P G Strong
head) ana A K Sfltfn (Acs). 2.767
Mild tCto* Stl.BC BunagelW«*s-

Lonroar loBOVul, mz- wfiPpiiiwypawm

aatiFrjt
7. 6-t. 8-2. H Suftova (CD M LMcftol 64. t-ft
6-1; P Sftnw bt L Bonder 6-3. 6-1 C KoMe-
Kdscft (WG)M a Morton 7-S. 6ft M Maleeva
(Bu>) ot M Guraay M. 6-4.

p- !

BASKETBALL
MOSCOW: Wmnen-x world
(Matches for pns 9-12): Aamta
72-57. S Korea bt Tawan B5-54.

Mss L Pntcftanl |HonnamL 391

V aed Maonic CupICrasaD): 1.MP

». J A Ptxftos

Irtiaiid374l :4. Jersey. 3732. CM(CMMga
(women's »itetnaaona» ‘ -

TOROHTD: TMra

BOWLS
wotmnwq.- Qahiway EBB* naMewai towe
dmplensMa: Kata Second * jwaitb
newDury IB. Yecanan ite Pali IS; ToiM,
prymoufli?7 Wesson.Bam 12. Poole Parti 2i.
Boonwi 13: Swindon WesOecot 22. Aobey 15:
Keswa* Rb ParK 22. Stamuki ft ftuBwaJi

Spa 2*. ftogporougti 19. Ffampwn 10. St“ - - 15. Vfcl Worse* 1ft Boacombe CMI

: Z Scotland. 14G8. Cony StaMR 1.

. surrey. 2333. Bob
.. r (SO metre teams): 1. Lratdan 2ZM&2.
Surrey 2333. WBUMra Mamerlel Trophy
iwcmen's 50 metre Mtensk 1. Sussex iTStt

2. Oxfordshire 1744 Co

. _ sadJUS unless stated): J Canter MV Noah
(Friaft 7-5. 6-t. M Freeman b! S Gtammahia
6-4.S-7.ft3.BSchuttz0tBGtoert34.ft3.6-
3. K Curren M l Lendl (C*) 7-6. 7-6 DouWex.
Second round: C Hooper and M Laaoi bt S
Bormeai andA Smarter ( bodi Can) 6-1 6-2.

SAarr VtoCewT: Brand Pwc Chiaitar tbrata
ilCzl.3-a.6-3.6-5;
heaiAmL7.5.7-S:

.
tD Tyson IAu). 7-6.7-

n- fi Cotomoo itt| n C Mnussi (Aig) ft). 7-6.

M tngaramoiAitfwP Sled c

H Perez [Argj W E Bengoect*
A Antontsdv|Auwnaj ft D Ty

17. Lang Eaton Tram 19. New Kemnaton
Woriimens 15;RHP Newaia 1ft HwatodiO:
Newmarket Avenue 20. Street 11; QitaSora
17. Camon Downs 15: Wortang 15. Runwel
Hostxtai 13: Mtedsnne 2ft St

"
Townsend 1ft Cromer and Osaka 19. County
Bound 15. Bournemouth Becttlc 22. Chet
ntdtam 20.TNM maid; Newbury 20. Too*
Plymouth 1ft. Poofc Parit tft. Swtnoott
Wesdecot 12. DroHuKI) Spa 22. Kesaxdi Fitl

Park Ift.GuMKM t7. Newmarher Aaenue 15;
Maasstone 26. WonWng ft Bounemouh
EWetnc 19. Cramer and Omelet 17. West
Mersw IB Frampton 17.LongEaton Town 20
RHP Newark 12

HOCKEY
ADGLAOE:Aiistrala5Arg»nM 1

SPEEDWAY
NATIONAL LEAGUE: MdOesbraraugft SO.
PenrOorauraifa
IPSWICH; WamatonaL En^and 82. Untad
States 43.

ffSSS. LeJ^^OT to?as
aggregate): A loaner (BedlordL 273ft

jam gR Tbnia (VAarrarwacioeyt).

Shaw (School or mtaiwy). Utoart

Manorial TeapOy (AAWXS): Uxtrner.

SWIMMING
LEEDS: Ease nxtlonel age group

200W bedtatroke: S Metor
(Syol ManSntar). 26061.1ft Wyant
2MM Moastairah* TEwvts fliyCdiw).
23227. 17-18 rears: 100m Wfcjheira-G
RoonsfRorwooum Ncnnsea)16154(cnam-

cSrfc*t2^Str alda- 100m ItraaMMtofca: L
Fataay iHumamptont 13138 jfXeaym-
step record). 13-14 wk 200oi neestyte

rater Nora Cemaioa. 1-56JBpOTWW
fcSto aora Ee25wte

-‘

H WaMonfflftg

Ceraurart 262B5, 400m tafetowjratotag

S Smart rCrty ot Cheatol •“?
(raeetytaM Naan (SOMfe Tyemoe)46B50
17-11 mr 200m lxeetUliiAn H Walsh

(Mtoe^TSq 14

IB net 200m bunarur L Wtoon (Stnoer-

tond) 260.12

CRICKET

ESSO NAVC FESTIVAL: CamMdftc Sen*." '
: Surrey 173 lor 7 (T O'Gorman 88 not

out). Sussex 107 Suney won oy 86 runs
Lanca&nve 322 lor 3(T OrrH 94 not out. M
Atnenon 78 .M Cnrartey 72 not out S Tdchara
60i Beotortsixn 201 for 4. Lancasnae wan
Dy 12t rims. Other matches: Essex 306 lor 3
o Bams 119. H Cobra 57 not oil B
Dcoenham 56).NortnainptonslarBtMlor7IS

_ ... Notonghanwie won by 15 runs.
Sufloft 135 (P Thompson 5 tor 39): (jncom-
stwe 166 lor 6lOStow 6ft Uncomsmra won
by 4 whets Camondgestwe 179 lor 9.
Uatewr 140 Canbnnaiin wan by 39
won Yorkshire 1 75 (or 9 <M Oxley 4«or30k
Leicosterstwe 1591A Lowtn 51. P Berry 4 for

35) YWhShrf* won by 16 run*. CMtSfte* 190
tor B IA Howarth 4 tor 68. A Akntar 4 lor 88h
Msmngconsnee and Peterborough 183 tor S
(A Reedman 73 not out. p Owden X tor 39t
Hunangoonshea are Petertmougn won by5
wcun Oxford: WotesterMure tea tar g,
Seifcntsrm ISO tor 5 H Brawn 721
Sa*o«9)W0 won by 5 wuAets. Wmchshra
123 Bensnee 168 tor s Detaw won
Hertlorosnee 187 tor 7 (M DM 751. Shroo-
shne 193 tor 3 (T Pgrton 95. N Meta 56l,

SAMpSiwe wgn fry 7 mchets. Somerset 150
far 5:1 Twosa 601. Kent 229 for BlNEamam
64. | longfey 63. R Jackson 6U Ken won.

SEATON CAREW: British beys* ch—eaon-
ehgc Senri- finals: L Waller iGnmgel bt M
Santord (saRtaro). 5 and 4;G King (Shots) bt
J Bennett (Nonhwoofll. one hole.

WEST ULBRIOE: BrWsh gMa* diaraprah-
Mp: Second quagtyew round: 14S: M J
Cwnekus (Newi). 7ft 7t. 151: S Shapeoa
(Knowie). 75. 7ft J Foster (Pontardawe).
19.77. 152: L Fafratatat tChortert. 75. 75
15ft S Croce IKL /ft7r 154:C NayanofSp).
82. 72. H Hustler (Miy). 76.78. 15ft K
Fitzgerald (CaOicart Castt). 796ft J Furtw
flteshaml. 76. 80: D Bourson (FT). 80. 75: D
Btuzza fib. 78.77 18ft F McKay (Twnbenyi
Bt. 75. A MacDonsM lAnOomrJ. BO. 76: S
Bennen (Cotchester). 76. 80: J CofSay
(Rotherham). 78. B0 157: T Jeary (Bahop s
SnrttanQ.77.Ba Ffcw round: m-j Cornelius
(Neviii n T jeary (Bishop s StorttonQ. 6 and
4. Bourson (fit (X K Fitzgerald (Camcart
Castle) a and ft S Croce tB) bt F Moray
(Turnoeny). 6 and 5. L Ferctough (Ctatoy) W
a Maceonaw (Anoorart 4 ana 2: S Shapcoo
(KnowtaiH J Cotaev (RathamamL 6 and 5: C
Navarro (So) bt J FirOy (Masnarn). 1 hole: H
Hustler iBheieyt bt D Boazza (ttl 6 end 5. S
Barmen (Colchester) btJ Foster (Pontardawe)
2 and 1

WHITE PLANS. Now York: Women's tourna-
ment: Hrat round (Ad US* 87: S Era 7ft M
Whwnra: L Connelhr. 71: C GMtam: M
McGeorge: C Mackey. 7ft K rate: D Howe
Cnaneeftor. x Young: K Passewmit J Padto. J
wasnam: j Bertsch. B news: C wsaar.
BUFORD: Woman's world dramptooeliipt
First round (US antes* stated): 87: P
Sneehan. 69: C Johnson. B K*ig; 7ft A
Okamoto fJpnt V Stamer 71:MZmmwnnaii.

7ft P Bradley. 7ft N Lopez. J Geddn. J
Stephenson (Aus). J Inkster A Alcoa

SAHO MOOft PGA assistants
shta DM ratmd

HEXHAM: Engtah wemeota tatoraradtate
champtonaBIps: nm round: S Prosser
(Burhxfi M O ChrisUson (WMangnn Bar.
racks) 4 and ft L Psrduai (Sondwayl bt S
Lowe iBraadswee). 3 and Z F Macdonato
iFnraon on Sea) bt C DuWY (MaidenhwflL 4
and 3 . S Mooreratl (Thorndon Park) bl C Hal

tsrGmmr****
IWorSngl bt K Harndgn (Contoey
holes.

menrmi i . _ .
FteKtier (Atantoufe). 1 hole. Qua
Mooreratl M MacdonMd. S and 4: Prosier to
MncheH. 2 and 1: antoe bt Hd. 1 hottc

Galuitef W Renawd. 3 and 2.

SUCTYO. Japan:WomahtatoattairaofcFtrei
ro«nd (Japanese urdess sttted):69:A Mkage.
70: F Nagaa. A Takasa M Sasakc C turmm
(USl 71: C li-Ying (Tat) Huang

.
Yuen-Ghen.

(Tan Cheng MarCh (Teg.

esterday the contestants for

the Rendell Cup started then-

duals in two divisions. Each
encounter in the senior division

one was in a single chukka,
while the division two teams

had two cfaukkas to work
through. So far Beaufort are top
ofdivision one with four points,
beating the Bicester, RA (Salis-

bury Plain) and VWH. each'
with three points, into second-
place. Berkeley and Old Surrey
and Burstow were equal first in

division two, each with two'
points. .i

Up to yesterday Bicester —
whose strong man Robert
Thame will captain the Pony
Gub squad in the United Slates
later ibis month — had looked
the best. But Beaufort, whose
manager is Mrs Hugh Piunan;
are now proving stronger, hav-
ing eqjoyed the advantage re-
cently ofseveral hours coaching
from Claire Tomlinson, the
world's top woman player.

Brarafort: 1.M Saunders; 2. T Pitman: a J
McCtAinc tack, M Umraflen-Pitiiiw.
BtanlK 1. J Tamkinson; 2. S Tawtort
R Thatna: back. R Tttorntora. KWH: 1, G
Barkan Z C Scott: 3. N Mine; back. R

RA (SaBsfauy Plank 1. F
X 2. D tfaston-Bfe; X P

Evans. RatfcHy; 1.
2. P Oawas; 3. J

taiwii Jn

Hfibocc
McLMvjr; back, rkbig. OM tow aaj
Buratww: 1. C Oranp;ft. D Grossara: 3. C
Young; back TCMS8B.

SNOOKER

Higgins misses hearing
Alex Higgins and Kirk Ste-

vens faileq to attend a disci-

plinary bearing in Birmingham
yesterday. Higgins was to have
answered a charge of bringutg
snooker into disrepute following
allegations ofmisconduct at the
Mercantile Credit Classic tour-

nament in Warrington last

January. Stevens was required
to explain his non-appearance at

the Irish Benson and Hedges
Masters event at Goffa. County
Kildare, fit March.

Paul Hatherefl, spokesman
for the World Professional Bil-
liards and Snooker Association.

'

sakb “The board decided to •

postpone the hearing to a later
date when both players will be in
attendance. -

FOOTBALL
TOUR MATCH: Enfield Town 0. Monterrey
(Maocojft

YACHTING
COWE& Intemetlooel H Boat cAtenpian-

McAftswt (Normandy DR). 71. 71. 67 21ft J
Bremand iWndwmarai. 71. 73. 6fi. 2il: G
IsmynutmiGranoe Parki. 72. 73. 66. P Walker
(POuBorvle-Fyktel. 89. 72. 70 21ft N Butoft
lunattL 99. 73. 7ft G Brawn (Ganton). 71. 71.
7ft. R Cnug lOameme). 66. 72 71. D
Muierok tflwKtiay). 6B. 72 72. 21ft C
QifKm (Wangoon). 71. 7« 6B. P Goldm

tjfemedy Consmieaon>. 67. 72. 74. 21* G
Pooh (Pbeoml. 09. 74. 71. R Green (Hadtoy
Wood). 74. 69. 71; R Canon (Great Barr). 72.
69.73

Jinx hits brother
Gary’ Robson, of West

Bromwich Albion, younger
brother of England skipper

Bryan, has been advised to
have an operation on his foot
A bone graft is needed on an
old injury following the

discovery of a hairline frac-

ture. He will be out for three

months.

Sitting pretty
Maidstone United will be

sponsored for £10.000 by MFL
the furniture retailing group, in

the new season.

R IV ERS I D E
- The Ifltimate Sports dub

FREE TENNIS COACHING
Sunday morning Sam - noon

Wednesday evening 5pm - 8pm
August 3 -.September TO

OPEN DAY
with

MARIA BUENO
on Sunday 14 September. 1986.

from 10.30am
Exhibition Game - - Tennis Clinic

'

Fairground Stalls - - Children's Games;

Approved tennis shoes and clothing
must always be worn on court

DUKE'S MEADOWS CHISWICK LONDON W4 2SX
Telephone: 01-994 9496
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A dress rehearsal for

another same of

Tf another football season

,has come around all too soon

'for those who gorged Ihcm-

selxes upon the Mexican fare

barely seven weeks ago. their

appetite is unlikely to be

greatly whetted by the offering

of another chip buuy derby at

Wembley this afternoon. That

is. unless you happen to come
from chip butty country.

The green green grass of

Wembley has become a home
from home for the two
Merseyside giants. Between

them these past three years

they y. ill have totalled II

appearances there, monopo-
lizing the occasion three

limes. Dare one suggest that

this is too much of a good
thing — for the viewing public

never mmd each side's am-
bition which must be close to

saturation.

1 would be surprised if the

players are not becoming blase

about stepping out on to the

hallowed turf The fact that

Evenon's Reid. Southall.

Bracewell. Van den Hauwe.
Moumficld and Pointon have
all been declared unfit and
Stevens and Mimms doubtful

for today's game suggest that

in the mind of Howard Ken-
dall. the manager, there can

sometimes be other more
important considerations than

playing at Wembley.
One is tempted to suggest

that it is only the Charily

Shield. But with the curtain

rising on an experimental

season for a newly restruc-

tured League in just seven

days' time, never can this 78-

year-old final have found itself

in such a significant position.

Never before has a dress

rehearsal been watched by so

By Clive White

many. Apart from the 90.000-

odd Liverpudlians on hand
there will be an estimated

television audience of five

million in this country alone.

The game is being televised

live - by fTV - for the first

lime.

However, despite the

familiarity with the characters

no one could ask for more
talented exponents of the

sport. Liverpool and Evcnon
have the chance today to woo
back last season's missing

millions. Attendance figures

were down nearly |0 per cent

after the tragedies of Brussels

and Bradford the previous

season. Vet despite their

heavy guilt in Brussels, who
better than Liverpudlians, or

more accurately what better

than a Merseyside derby, to

produce a trouble-free, fun

day at Wembley.
A repeat of last May's FA

Cup performance would be no
bad thing, though no doubt
Evcnon will be hoping fora

Probable teams
EVERTON: R Minims: G Stevens, P
Power, K Ratdffle, A Harper, T
Steven, K Richardson, K Langley, K
Sheedy. G Sharp. A Heath.

LIVERPOOL: B Grobbelaar M
Lawrenson, G Gillespie. A Hansen,
J Beglin, R Whelan, J Molby, K
MacDonald, S McMahan, C John-
ston, I Rush.

Referee: Neil Midgeiey (SaHord).

slightly different storyline.

Thev were conclusively beaten

3-1
‘

Everton. the Charity Shield
holders, who won the trophy
against Liverpool and success-

fully defended it against Man-
chester United last year, come

back to Wembley consid-

erably weaker than they were

three months ago. Quite apart

from the loss of Reid and the

others. Everton are now with-

out their leading marksman.
Lineker, sold to Barcelona

Similarly dispossessed, al-

beit in the long-term, are

Liverpool, whose goal-scoring

machine. Rush, the two-goal

man of the match in May. is

joining Juventus for £3.3 mil-

lion. Liverpool arc in the

paradoxically idyllic position

of having sold iheir greatest

asset yet kept it. at least

temporarily. Rush will be

available to them for the rest

of the season while Juventus

decide whom among the pres-

tigious foreigners must make
way for the Welshman.

Liverpool, however, will

definitely be without the in-

jured Nrcol (stomach) and.

sadly. Walsh (ankle). Dalglish,

who"withdrew from Scotland's

World Cup squad, must de-

cide between his own ageing

legs and Johnston's eager ones

as to who partners Rush up
front.

Evenon's team, not surpris-

ingly. will be unrecognizable

from that which has consis-

tently served them well. If

Mimms fails to recover from

an elbow injury his place will

be taken by the third choice.

Barber. Stevens, the England

full back, has resumed train-

i ng this week and should be fit.

Heath ought now to be able to

claim a first team place with

the departure of Lineker, but

there is still much competition

with the signings of Power
(from Manchester City). Ad-
ams (Stoke)- and Langley

(Wigan).

HORSE TRIALS

Course will

be test

of Phillips’

ability
By Jenny MacArthur

Captain Mark PbOHps faces

Jus sternest test as coarse de-

signer this weekend when one of

the highest-classed fields

assembled at a one-day event

competes in the Croft Original

British open championships at

Gatcombe Park in
Gloucestershire.

Captain Phillips, who is also

the organizer, has designed the

coarse since the event sinned in

1983 bat this is the first year

that Gatcombe has staged the

British national championships,
which were formerly held at

Locko Park in Derbyshire.

He has altered the course

accordingly, admitting that if

the shortest route is taken it is

bigger than in previous years,

bat he has also had to bear in

mind the young riders who are

compering over the same coarse

for their final trial before the

European young riders'
championships at Rofberfield at

the end of the month.
Captain Phillips, remarking

that he would be relieved to see

the first Tew horses safely back

m tomorrow's cross-country.

said he would be concerned if

less than 75 per cent completed

his course.
A glance at the entries should

allay his fears. At their head is

Ginny Leng. the European and
world' champion, who is riding

her top horses. Priceless and
Night Cap. in the championship
class. She also has her Burgbley
entry, Murphy Himself, entered

in the advanced class.

Then there is Lucinda Green,

the former world champion, for

whom Gatcombe has proved a

happy stamping ground. Run-
ner-up to her husband David by
a fraction of a paint in the

inaugural event, she went on to

win in 1984 on Village Gossip.

This year she rides Willy B and

the nine-year-old Brass Mon-
key,

Oimngbt leaders after first day of

drtisaRe < championship rlaaaft I.

Gkotmniie 1 1 Start). 29 pcc 2, Priceless <V
Lena). 32: 3. General Both (M Tucker).

35.

AN INSIGHT INTOTHE RICH

SUNDAYATNOON

TENNIS

Lendl and
McEnroe
fall at high

speeds
Toronto (Renter) — Seeds

toppled almost as fast as cars

come off the assembly lines in

ihb city. Ivan Lendl. John
McEnroe. Yannick Noah, Brad
Gilbert and Jimmy Arias all

suffering breakdowns in the

third round of the $375,006
(£250.000) Player's interna-

tional championship.
The turbo-charged serving of

Kerin Curren. with 15 aces,

throttled Lendl, the French and
US Open champion, while

McEnroe and Noah were far

from making a vintage come-
backs after long lay-offs as they

went down to Robert Seguso and

Jonathan Canter.
While McEnroe blamed ev-

erything from God to the slow
balls for his demise, Boris

Becker, the Wimbledon cham-
pion. and Stelan Edberg kept
their confidence high in the run-

up to the US Open at Flushing
Meadow with confident victories

over Francisco Maciel and Thu
Wilkinson.

"I hated the fluffy balls, bat I

played lousy.” admitted Lendl,
as single service breaks in both
tie-breaks sent him tumbling out

to Curren. But McEnroe, who
also lost in doubles with Peter

Fleming, had a more novel

excuse. “My comeback is prov-

ing harder than 1 expected. God
is working in mysterious ways.
He is testing me on court. It's a
big test for me as a person.”
McEnroe however quickly re-

verted to his more truculent

image. “If the player's noion had
any doot, they wouldn't use

these heavy balls,” he said

sourly.

While Noah too showed bis

rustiness after missing two
months through injury and Gil-

bert and Arias were over-

powered in serving duels with

Bud Schultz and Christo Steyn.

Cnrren. last year’s Wimbledon
finalist was jubilant after forc-

ing Lendl, the world No 1 to

discard bis powerful passing

game in favour of top spin lobs.

“Lendl has got great shots,

but under pressure he sometimes
folds.” he said.
RESULTS: Third round: (IS note*
staled) R SrjflHO bl J McEnroe. 44. 6-3. 7-

& B Becker (WG) M F Maori (Mak 6-3.

6-S M Freeman bf S Gbaunaha. 6-t 5-L
6-3: B Schultz ta B Gilbert. 6-7. 6-4. 6-1

C

Stem (SA) bl J Arias. 6-3. 6-1; S EJbeig

S»el bt T WBMwa. 6-3. 64; K Canto bl I

Lendl (Cz) 74. 7-fc J Cuter bt t Noah
lFr>, 3-i.7-5.6-L

Graf ready
for return
Frankfurt (AP) — Steffi Graf,

the West German tennis star

who broke ber toe during the

Federation Cup in Prague in

July, will have recovered in time
to "play in the US Open in

September, according to her

"Shell be in shape to play in

the -US Open. By then .her toe

will-have recovered,'* Peter Graf
said in a telephone call from his

home in Bruhl. near Heidelberg-
Graf, age 1 7. who is No 3 in the
world women's tennis rankings,

was injured in a freak accident

during the Federation Cup when
a large sunshade umbrella was
blown from its base by a gust of
wind and fell on her right fooL
breaking her big toe.

Graf beat No 1-ranked
Martina Navratilova for the
first time in West Berlin earlicr

this year but played poorly iii

the French Open because of a
virus infection.

Cry baby champions: John McEnroe, in bis second tourna-

ment after a seven-month lay-off, displays his anguish as he

goes down to Robert Segnso 4-6, 6-3, 7-5 u Toronto ..

'Sgk&pRW W. mm
and Ivan Lendl fluffs it blaming the balls in a 7-6, 7-6

defeat by Kevin Curren in a battle between the big serves „

_ and Yannick Noah shows his rustiness after a two-month
absence through injury, losing 3-6, 7-5, 6-4 to Jonathan Canter

Not so easy top seeds find
Los Angeles (Reuter).— The

top eight seeds were all in the

quarter finals of the $250,000
Los Angeles tournament after

yesterday's action, but Chris
Even Lloyd, the second seed,

could attest that it was not as

automatic as it looks on the
seeding chans. She needed 107
minutes and all ofher toughness
to beat Benina Bunge, of West
Germany, 7-6. 6-4.

Helena Sukova. of Czecho-
slovakia, the fifth seed, dropped
a set to Lori McNciL of Amer-
ica. before winning 6-4. 1-6. 6-1.

and Zina Garrison, seeded No 8,

did the same before recovering
to defeat Natalie Tauziat. bf
France. 6-7, 6-1. 6-2.

In other matches, Claudia
Kohde- Kitsch, of West Ger-
many. Pam Shriver. ofAmerica.
Gabriela Sabaiini, of Argentina,
and Manuela Maleeva, of Bul-
garia. all won in straight sets.

Lloyd found herself in all

kinds of trouble against Bunge,
who was ranked as high as .sixth

in the world -until an ear
operation caused a six-month

lay-off. Bunge played Lloyd at

her own game, trading Strokes
steadily from the baseline. In

fact, she outplayed Lloyd in the
opening set, when she took a 5-

2, 40-love lead. But then, as
Lloyd said. "When the going
gets tough, the tough get going.”
And as Bunge faulted, the
American took advantage
“As quickly as I got those set

points, they were gone again.”
Bunge said. "I shouldn't have
been, but I .got -a little intimi-
dated knowing it was Chris on
the other side of the net and I

had the chance' of winning the
set. I guess I. wasn’t tough
enough on those' few points and
once you give her the chance it is

all over.”
Lloyd knew she had been up

against it in the first seL '7 fell a
little lucky to win that set
because she was certainly in a
position to win it" she ^atd . “I
started to get my range in the

second set and finally started to

get my rhythm and never realty

felt threatened. Grom, then on. 1

made her go for the shots more
and maybe that exposed a few
weaknesses.”

Tauziat exposed Garrison's
frailties, pulling back from a

.
four-love deficit to lead 5-4 in

the first set Garrison recovered
to cam a tie-break and although
she lost that she raised her game
once, more to win the next two
sets with ease.“She [Tauziat] is

kind of a weird player because
she is lackadaisical and floats
around and then really hits the
ball. She keeps,you offbalance.”
Garrison said.“I put a little

more pressure on berafterthe
first set and things were okay.”
Sukova also pulled back into

her match after being outplayed
in the second set by McNeil.”!
was playing but 1 wasn't fighting
in the second set I told myself to
concentrate and fight for every
point and I got back into it,"

Sukova-said.

CYCLING-

Classic still

struggles

to find best

format
From John Wilcockson

Grand Junction

Colorado

Speaking before yesterday\
seventh stage of Inc 17-slicc

Coots International Ctaun-.

Greg LeMond.the 1985 winner!
commented: "This year's race is

different than last year's

the race was only between nu>

and Andy Hampstcn. h i% much
doscr. hut we still need some
tougher road races. Thy climbs
are ail too far away from the

stage finishes, which doesn’t

encourage aggressive racing It

not certain that the stron^-si

rider will win if the race i*

decided by .the spnnis.”
LcMond, the 25-year-old

American whose Tour dc
France victory has made him a
growing media personalia-,

quoted yesterday's stage, which
goes through the dramatic can-

yon country of the Colorado
National Monument, as typical

of this phenomenon. He stated:

"The stage is tough enough, but

after leaving the climbs vw
rctum to Grand Junction lor a
five circuits in the town. Maybe
it is good for the spectators, but

not so good for the race."

Organizing the multi-stage

race in the United States is a far

more expensive and com-
plicated business than it is in

Europe. Events such as the Tour
de France can be routed to

where the organizers want to go.

and cities bid tens of thousands

of pounds to host the sugv
finish — as much as £600.000 in

the case of West Berlin which

has bought the start of the I%?
Tour de France.

European governments wel-

come the publicity given by the

big races. Indeed, the European
Economic Community is ac-

tually sponsoring next month
the "12-day Tour de I'Avemr.

which will start in Portugal and *

crass northern Spain and south-

ern France before finishing in

Italy.

The Coons classic is a much
younger race than the European

tours and is still struggling to

find its best formal. In the first

week of this year's race there

have been three short circuit

stages and there are five more in

the remaining week.

The - European journalise

present on the race arc critical of

the circuit races. “They are good

for their big priztf money.” Jean-

Michel Forest, a reporter from

the Agence France-Presse said .

“But there should not be a 3u-

sccond time bonus for the

winners, it is much more ditTi- J

cult to gain half a minute on a

normal road race stage.”

Going into yesterday's stage.

LeMond was hotding sixth

place. 52 seconds behind Doug
Shapiro, the race leader, from •

Dix Hills, New York. The
circuit races could be crucial to .-

the final outcome, but also uf

importance "will be the two

individual trine trials at Vail

tomorrow and at Niwot next

Friday.

Aiming for

10 in a row
;

Tokyo (Reuter) - Japan's

world sprint champion Koicfii .

Nakano. still in pain from

fractured ribs, aims for his (Qth

consecutive win in the World

Cycling Championships in

Colorado Springs on August 27.

For past nine years he has

been unbeaten in the world

professional sprint race. He
leaves for Colorado today with

six other Japanese cyclists,

including Masamitsu Takizawa.

26. another medal prospect.

“I feel no pressure and I'm

not worrying about my rivals I

believe l can win if I race in m) _

best condition.” he said.

Nakano. who is 30. sprni

about a month in hospital with 4
'

fractured ribs after a collision

during practice on May 21.

A former high school athletic

sprinter. Nakano turned to cy-

cling in 1974 because of a kg 1

injury. In 1976. a year after his

professional debut as a Keirin

racer, he came fourth in the

rofcssional sprint race in his

irst world championship.
The following year, he be-

came the first Japanese to win

the world professional sprini
_

championship and in 1978

established himself as the king

ofJapan's Keirin racers. He has

earned nearly £3Jm in pore

money since May. 1975.

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

Continued fromfacing page

SATURDAY
BBC1 WALES 1OJ5am-l2J0pm——HI Cricket (Glamorgan v New
Zealand^. 12J0-SJJ5 Gra&tand nr
eluding 1.00 Nows; Weather. Swmvnlng
(World ChampionsUps). Racing from
Newbury. Athletics (Berlin Grand Pro)
and Gorf (Benson and Hedges mtar-
nationaO. 5.1MJ0 Sports News Wales.
SCOTLAND. 5.1&&20«B News and
Sport NORTHERN REUM) 465-
5-05pm Northern Ireland results.
S.1S-SJS0 News. ENGLAND 5.15-SJOpm
London - Spin SoiRh-West ~ Spot-
light Sport and News: AB other English ro
90ns -Regional News and Spon.

CHANNEL
Tenahawks. 11.50pm Elvis: Memo
rtos- 12.40wn Burs: The Echo ww Never
Ole IJbCaosedown.

As London except: 1140am-
1240 Terrahawte. iiJOpm Bns.

Memones. lZ40wn Bns: The Echo
Wd Never ae.i^a Company.
fyirartftwri

HTV WEST to unto ex-
' cepc 1 1 juBm-12.00
Tdrtaftawfcs. 11.50pm Bne Brooks.
iZJSemCtosedowL

HTV WALES No«nanoflah -

programmes are
thesameas lor HTVWest
03/* Starts at 11 ftOamCriced:

u/wmuM-M v salami Newydd.
I.15pm Rim: MBkyTway*. 230 FBrrr

One. Two. Three'.43d Criced. 6JO
Worldot Animation. 7.00 Krt Curran.
7-35 Newyddton. 7.45 Talem-iau. 8.15
Rosalind a MynMn. 4.45 Daw. Draw
yn Ntnroadd Slapan. 9J0 Cosby Show.
iaO0 The Orchestra. 1030 Budgie.
HJOFflnr Houseof Frankenstein’

.

1230am Closedown.

ANGLIA M LonMri excwL" WLIft
HJQam-ISLOO TmehiOS.

II.50pra rt’s *1 the Closer, it's Under
the Bed. 12.16am At the End of the Day.
Ctosedown.

CENTRAL except
l1.3Qitn-l2.0Q

Telebugs. 5.05pmnmvnm Trea-

Show. 11-50 Film Parana* Vtew.'
1.40amJobfmder. 040 Closedown.

SCOTTISH London ex-
'

cepe ll^aam-12^3
Tarrahawhs. 2.46pn-SJ>0 f&ik North
to Alaska. 11SO Late ON. 11.S5 Jessie.
12JSam Closedown.

border
Scarlet 11.50pm Freeze Frame.
12.20am Closedown.

TYNE TEES As London ex-
CflQG 11 Oil

Tanuliawka. llJOpmtoies Brown -

- Soul Brother No 1. 12£0am Poetry at

fra People. Qosedown.

^anada^»3!s;1m,

.TerrBhBwfcs.SMpm Return 10 Tree-
sure island. G.DO-MO GrumtflwiMdB
Show. 1150 BviSi Memories. .

IZJSOaio Tales from BieDarXslde. 1.15
Closedown.

'

J&BOUBB'aiffiBSi
12JB CdDttmSCfctet. 5Jt5pm
Rerum to Treasure Wand. LQO-&30
Grumbteweeds Show. 11 J50 Jasper
Gzmia 12 midnight -6-00am Music •

HP*.

GRAMPIAN
Teietxigs. 2-4Spm*5.05 Phot North»
Alaska. 11.5020 YearsOn. i2<20aa>Ha-
hections. Closedown.

TSW 4a London ernsapt
-- 11 JOwrr-12.00 Getaioog Gang.
mOpm avis. The Echo wWNever
te. 12.40am Postscript Ctosedcrrrfi.

ULSTER a* London except:
11.30am-l2ft0.

Tenahawks.2L4Spm-5jOOFika-

'

Battles lit Qaiacnca. 11JO Sports Re-
suns. 11J5 At HOme. l£20am
News.-CtosetRjwri.

- *
. •

/ SUNDAY
BBd WALES 11JHrllJOpm . .

---- * Cricket (Glamorgan v New
Zealand). 1 1jo-i 1.55 a Devon walk. -

11 J5-12.00 News of wales. SCOTLAND
12J5-i2JSpm Landward. 11150- -•••

1155 News HpadVreS. NORTHERN IRE- -

LAND 11-50-T1JUpm Nortnem
.

•

ireteno News

aJp-HXpOUa Francara Chaz-Vous
1J0pm-2J0 Story of Tutankhamun 11JO
Mann's Beal Friends iZJOem
Oosedown.

TVS 4Lt»w*an except St25am
r—^ActoLwe SJO-11X00 Smurfs

w TUtanfshamun
1LM MamsBw Friends 12JQ*n
Company. Closedown.

HTVWEST ^ London ex-

tfia

Hjanwmyj 4JJ0 That's MyftMUO
CampWto 5J» Swvhrel Special too-
tao Albion Market 11Jo hrLoving
Memory l2J»am Closedown.

HTV WALES ashtv w«es
; except

I

JBpm
-2J»nayitSafe.

S4C **capt n-Oflam

laatomciosedawn.

ANGLIA ^Lontkrrexcept:

gwjsLjne l2J0«p Normcfi choir.

CENTRAL ft* jjndgn except:

9^*10ft0Fangfaofl IJJOpmGaj^

Campbells5JN) SumiwaTspedai &00-
630 Altaian Market HJOCrenelne
12J0amJqbflnder 1Jo ctosadown.

SCOTTISH As London mt-

^sssaSSSSiE
Gods 1JOpm Festival LiyeMOStm-

JB 20

jsaQEBwsaas^a
9J5-ia00 Border Daiy I.OOptn
Farming Outlook.i^-ZOOUMskars ana

Wet Noses 4JM Look Who's Talking

4J0 Campbefis §M Sunmral
G.00-630 Albion Market 11JO
Closedown.

TYNC TFPS« London bx-

Hand m Hand 4J0 Campbete 5J0 Sw-
vhrat Speosi 6.8JMaiJ AKmn Marker
1 1 -50 Epeoguo. Ctosedowm.

GRANADA
Mouse 9J0-10JO Restawd dor a
Reason 11 JtSAap Kaa Hak 11JS-12J0
This IS You- Right 1.00pm Uersadtf
2JO-2JO Beverty HiffiMes 430 Carnp*
beds 5JU Survival Speosi 8JSS6-&3# C
AUon Market 1 1JO Oft the RacA
12JQam Ctosadown.

YORKSHIRE
Link 11jjo Reasons um-izoo
Fanning Dwy IJOpm-ZOO The Banm
aoo Protaetore ajoWvbans sjo
Survwar SpmaiOJOSJO Aitxon tiaM
11JOOn theSpot 1230amFive M*v
uws 123S-M0Musk Bo*.

GRAMPIAN
the Mdvu 9JS Sesame street
IDJO-mOSmurfs I.OQvn Farming0m
look 1-30-2.00 Prize Winners 4.SO
Sene Swwan 4.30 Cempbefls 5J0
ScofsportKJOWOAiWon Marker
11JO Reflections. Oosadmm.

TSW As London except OJSsm* „
10JJ0 Link 11.00Reasons ll4»

Look end See 11.30-12.00Scum
west Week 1.00pm-ZOO Scarecrow#*
Mrs Kmg4J0 CampDafls 4.30GV-
dens for All SJlOSurvivai SpecialC-00' Q .

&30 Albion Market 11J0 Ouch
Factory 12.tS»mPas«cript.Ck»«k>*a

ULSTER as London except: .—- 1 Crt ia00*m-)UaMorrn"9
j 100pm Gerdenmg Tone

1JO-2jo Britain'a Roval
Hvtam Globetrotter4J
5J0 Survival Special6JW4J0
Market iijoqaa Footba
vGaNrayiUSamsperts
News.Onedowa

4.00

..Ai
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TV
>4

6,45 Open University. Until I BJ5 Good Morning Brtaftt

630 The dangers. Cartoon
series, (r) 840 The FemSy-
Neas.(r) 8.45 The

'

Saturday Picture Shew

M» AK airH( .

!>t bit . , ,

i - ,
-

'.ns ;h , ?..i
,

' ‘ . r,
‘.I .

’
K. '

and Cberyt Baker

1655 Fflm: The Treasure©?
Monte Cristo (1901)

Starring Rory Calhoun,

.

John Gregson arid Peter
- Arne. Adventure,yam
about 8 group of treasure^
saeking adventurers. .

•

Direetetfby Roberts
Bakerand Monty Berman.

1230 Grandstairt introducedby
DesmondLynam. The
ftne-upte: 1&35 and 1.10
Swfmmng: the World
Championships from
Madrid; 1.00 New* and
weather: 1.25, 1.56 2J35

' and 2J5 Racing from
Newbury: 1.35 Athletics:

the Berm Grand Prhc2.05
Sportsround-up; 635

- iQfroducnd by Mike Moms.
News at 7.00; regional

7.30 The WideAwak* Club.'

ITV/LONDON ^
625 Get Fresht in Ashton Court
„ Park. Bristol with-Lukr. -

\*U0 WakeUp Lawton

ttpb.SS*
WdwsBo^:

12105 SabitandGriralB.^n
andJimmy returnwith .

theirthougftte.ontNs
,

afternoon s CharitySMsW

Sunday

i. fce!3i ,i t

(*#*1 Ik. Sly ., :

RsByingi the Ulster Rafly;

. . 3J5Golfc the third round
. ol the Benson and Hedges
international.

5.05 Newt with Jan Learning. .

Wdather. 5.15
Sport/Regtonalnews.

> 5J0 TWMontreux Rock - *.

Festival. Among Qte
artists featuredane Roger
DeftreyandOepechfc

- Mpde.-- ' •

610 The Dukes of Reward.
Motor racing star Cafe
Yarborough guests stars
in this week& daventure.
He plays fracing driver •

who comes to Hazzard to
.
give a hero-worshipfHng
young man who . Is

seriously fir the win to live,

but becomes embroiled
with a pair of bank

- robbers.

7.00 Sorry] Timothy finds life

exetting when hebecomes
involved with a bearded
lady, (r) (Ceefax)

7JO Film: The Train Robbers
(1973) starring John'
Wayne’arid Ann-Margret
When Lane, an ageing
gtirvslinger. is asked By a
widow to help find a
shipment of gold stolen
from her late husband. he
calls on a number of old
friends for assistance, but
this colourful crew find life

a little hazardous when
they come to grips with a
rang desperate to locate
the same gold haul.

Directed by Burt Kennedy.
(Ceefax)

'

9.00 News and Sport WfthJan
Learning. Weather.

' between Liverpool and
“

Eveiton. 1630 Wrestling.
Two bouts from TheGpa.
Bridlington. • '

1.20 Airwolf. A new series
begins with Dominic r

becoming involved bra'-
family feud and agun-
runninggang 615The .

Cuckoo Wafa. Seventies
comedystarring Diane
Keen. (n.

> 645' Football:tha General .•

MotorsPA Charity Shield.
Evertonv-Liverpool

5.00 News. 7
. .

• ’o
60S'TheOrumblew—de •

Sftow. Comedyarid music
ttontthwavzy.qaintet -

5J0 John Stiver’sReturn to
-

Treasure Island. Jfrri

'

. : • Hawkins is framed forthe
- murder of a Mexican
Governor: •

630 AddTherefs More
.Cricket Comedy series
starring Jimmy Cricket

7JO We Love TV. Anita . .

Dobson and Paul Shane
are tested on their

-

knowledge of tetevtsion

6.45 Open Uftiveraity. Until

8,SO.

155 Way School presented by
Carol Leader. Andrew
Seoombe and Simon
Davis 8.15 Knock Knock.
Stories and songs for
children on the theme of
pride goes before a fan

630This is the Day. A
service of fellowship from
the Eventide Home;
Uskeard.

1040 Asian Magazine. A
programme of Eastern
music 1CL30 The Great
Palace; The Story of
Pari—anL The eighth
and final part. (r)((Sefw)
1120Cameo. The
countryside In the later

BJ5 Good Morning Britain

begins withSunday
Comment 7J0 AreYou

- Awake Yet? 7.25 WAC
Bora includes an expert
with the lassa

630 KeBy oki Sunday. News,
weather, a look at tiw
Sunday newspapers, and
guests. Jon Pilger and.

fum in which Chaplin - -

•
.
answers his accusers on
the Un-American Activities

.

- Committee.
640 Laramie. An ex-hu&and

a redundant rank clerk
who marries rich women
ad over the country and

. bumpsthem off for then-
money. As the stock
market fallsthe busier he
becomes marrying and
murdering.

630 World Chess Report. A
review of the third week’s

irithe contest

.
1.10 Correction Pleas#. A

documentary examining
tha early years of cinema
io order to understand
how film language
evolved.

600 Fine G Men* (1935)
starring James Cagney.A

- thrifterwith Cagney
playing the role of a lawyer
who joms the Justice
Department as aG Man.
Directed by William
Keighley.

3JO FBm: Lady Kilter* (1933) •

starringJames Cagney as
a cinema usheMumeo-
criminal who flees from
the police to Hollywood

. wherehe becomes a star,

by Roy Del Ruth.

KerchevaL

7JO Summertime Special -

'

Variety show presented by
Las Dennis. Among those
on tonight's bW are Jim
Davidson and Iris Wiliams.

8J0 AH Star Secrets. What do
Bobby Davro. Ne3 times.
Danny La Rue, Stephanie
-Lawrence and Nanette
Newman have to
hkfe?(Orade)

600 News and sport
615 Him:Escape From

Alcatraz (1 979) Starring

Clint Eastwood- An
habitual prison escapee is

-

sent to the-

.
against the accusation that
the programme was a
video H8sty in soft focus
and period costume

630 TheStamp of Greatness.
This programme in the
series oncelebrated Scots
who appeared on the
postage stamps of other
countries focuses on John
Paul Jones.

7.00 News summary and
weather followed by The
Sons of Abraham. The
Armenians.

7JO Tha Orestia at Epidaurus.
A documentary following

9JO Fum: ThaMan From
Laramie (1955) starring
JamesStewart and Arttx

Kennedy. WiU Lockhart
travels a 1 .000 miles to

. L find the men responsible

• I •l-'.'VTI-

10 inai

Christmas Hamper. A '

repeat of the talented
cornedlan’sChristmas
televison spectacular.

10J5 Evita Peron. Episode one
of a two-part
dramatization of the 6fe of
one ofthe tnost influential

arid powerful women of
the century. StarringFaye
Dunaway hi the title role

and James Farentino as
her husband. Juan. (rt

11.40 FHm: Dirty Mary, Crazy
'

Larry. (1974) starring •

Peter Fonda and Susan ,

George. Comedy thriller .

about a racing driver and
his mechanicwho rob a
supermarket of $100,000-
and collect awoman they
cannot ditch however hard
they try. Directed byJohn
Hough.

1.10 Weather. •
:

-
, .tea massacre in which his

brother was killed.

,
• -

. Directed byAnthony
wj • - ;Marm.

.; .1640 FBm: Mystery of the Wftx

f
• Museum (1933) starring

1114
.> SPSS'S

sssaass&d
SESSKK** ~~

'
fr SSSKSS.**-*1

set fn the
PR office

11^1 Three til tha Uffld. Shak
the Red Fox - the first of
three programmes on the
fivesof three of Britain’s
wild animals. M12J0
Cartoon. The Held Mouse
12.10See Heart Magazine
programmefor the
hearing Unpaired. •

I2J5 Farming. Is drainage
wrecking the soH o? the

. counfryside? Dan

12J8 Weather.
1JO News 1J5 Bonanza. Ben

becomes involved in the
.
torment ofa local doctor.
(rt 1.55Tom and Jerry

' ZJOEastEnders. A
compilation of the week’s

600 StSSS’
Greener (1960) starring
Deborah Karr. Cary Grant
RobertMrtcbum and Jean
Simmons. A romantic
comedy about an
tmpovmished earl who is
forced to open Ns stately
home to the public which
leads to an American
millionaire falling in love
with his wife. Directed by
Stanley Donen.

AM The Pink Panther Show.
Three cartoons, (r)

600 Great Railway Journeys
ofthe World. Miles
Kington describes the
highest railroad tit the
world - In the Peruvian
Andes. (0

600 W9d Britain. A profHe of
the urban fox; and the
wikffife that lives on’ the
seabed off Plymouth
Sound.

8,30K^rtt’ JanLeerrtn»-

640 Songs of Prafse from the
East Neuk of Fife. (Ceefax)

7.15 FBm: Topfcapi (1964)
starring Metina Mercouri,
Peter Ustinov and Robert
Morfey. Comedy thriller

about the plan to rob
Istanbul'sTopkapi Palace
Museum of a suftan’s

Rainer Htidebrandt

ITV/LONDON
625 WaftDisney Presents.

Pluto's Purchase635
Woody end Friends.
Cartoons, (r) 645 Roger
Ramjet Cartoons, (r)

1600 Morning Worship.A
service tor the deaf from
St Deny’s Chtzch for the

Environmental

area for the
11JO Reasons. Should we

betievethe scientists?
Barry Bames, Hugh
Metior. wailam Newton-
Smith and Paul Steghart
dscuss the question.

12.00 Fortune. Ttte first of anew
series examining the rich

m Britain. Who theyare
and how much they are
worth are the subjects of
this programme. 1.00
Catweazle. Comedy
series, (r)U0 Tefeougs.

2.00 God.Three Gods.
The first of a series of six
programmes in which
Gillian Reynolds examines
why there is so much
hatred between Islam,
Christianity and Judaism,
even though they all

preach Jove.

2J0 LWT News headlines
followed by tiitemeiiuna!
Athletics. England v
Poland v Netherlands v
Scotland/Wales from
Barnet CopthaD Stadium,
London. .

4.00 The Campbells. James
finds askeleton on his
land.

4.30 Abkm Market (Orade)

600 Survhrel Special:
Galapagos - the Ocean
Travellers. The seabirds
of the Galapagos.

630 New
640 Highway. Highlights from

' Sir Harry Secombe’s

1655 FBm:
(Oracle)

Fane The

HuskerOu Indsneert
fortune. Directedby
George Sherman. Ends at
125.

story of the rise and fal of
Rest Worid War veterans

v . - who areon the wrong-side
. . ofthe law during the

.ProhOxtlon era.Directed
by Raoul Walsh.

’

1655 Fame Hnscreefi (1973)

. ..Alexandre Alexewff

.
demonstrates the .

’

pinboardtechnique of flhn

.
a^rrahon. Endaat1J6

FREQUOIClE&Radk) in053kHz/285m;1089kHz/275mr Radto 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Rt
92.5; RadW 4c 200kHz/1500m: VHF-92-95: LBCr1152kHz/261m: VHF 976; Capital: 154BkHz/194nr
1 458kHz/206m: VHF 94J; World Service:MF 648kHz/463m. ~ _

dto 6 1215kHi
VHF95J; BBC

Radio 4

find

On long wave.Stereo on VHF -

5J5 Shipping. 600 News: 610
Prelude (si-

630 News; Farming. 650
Prayer (s). 655 Weather:
Travel. ...

7.00 News. 7.10Today's
Papers. 7.15 On Your

. Farm. 745 tit Perspective
(Rosemary Hartflii. 7JO

' Down to Earth. 7j5
Weather; Travel. •

600 News 610 Today’s .

Papers.615 Sport on 4 -

600 News.
605 fm No Longer Sorry I

Haven’t a (Sue andWhy
Sboukf IBe?(Humphrey
Lyttelton chairs the panel
game mirth Mike HanSng,
WUtie Rushton. Graeme
Garden and Tim Brooke

,

635 A Sideways Look At _by
Anthony Smith.

650 NewsStanp. Hope Seafy
reviews theweekly

PWWps- .

inrjO News. . -

1615 EveningSendee (s).

10JO The GoodBook. Brian .

Redhead continues'his
. exploration of the BfljJe.

1U0 SqenceNow-ln
Passing. Cofin Tudge

• reportsfromRothamsted
• Experimental Station,

.. where research is carried

out intoinsect end plant

disease cootroL ,

11JO Don’t Stop Now- It’s

Fondatioa (sL •

.1600 New?; Weather.

.

12J3- Shipping. ...
VHF (avdl^em England and

S

Wales only)as above except 5L55-
•600am Weather; Travel 600-"
600 Options: 600 Never the Same
Again. 4JONot Another Diet
Programme. 600 Modem
European Authors (Brecht).

• 630 Back on-Course.

Radio3

-w.3

1605 TawTg Politics. Geoffrey
Goodman examines
democracy in poWcal parties

• vnth contributions from
emment potiticel figures,

.

mdudtogDavId Steel.

Shirley mlfiams. Ian G9mour
and Roy Hattersiey.

’

10J0 loose Ends vrtth Ned
Sherrin..

,
.11JO

.

From Our Own
Correspondent Ufe and

. politics abroad.
.

12.00 News: A Small Country
Lrvim. WHh Jeanlne
McMullen.

12J7- After Henry (new series).
.

Prunella Scales plays .the

recentiy-wkiowed Sarah,
caught between her
difficult daughter andeven
more dffcuit mother .

12*55 Weather. -

1JO News.
1.1.0 Devon Journeys. Tom

Salmon goes down the
River DartfromTomes and
mto the South Hams. .

2.00 . .

Play A Schoolboy
Dreaming of Africa by Chris
Bartas,

3*30 News: Travel;

International

Assignment BBC
_ correspondents report

4L00. The Saturday Feature:
' Earthquaketot Dmnd

Addis's hlstoryof
earthquakes In Britain.

-

4J5 to Keeping with Tradition.
KeithMan goes to .

Tyneside to meet Robert
Logan, a bonded

.

warehousekeeper
5JQ The Lwing World: WfldSfe

a«f countryside news.
5J5 Aspects ofthe Fringe.

Songs, sketches and .

comedy from the Bdmbtatet
PasovwFrliwe.

650 Shipping. 5J5 Weather
Travel.

600 News: Sports Round-up.
625 in toe Psychiatrist's

Chair Dr Anthony Clare
talks to gynaacotogfst and
obstetric&n Wendy

On VKF'onty: -

635 OpenUn

memory
On medium wave only;

-

6J5 Weather. 7JO News
7J5 Aubade: Strauss (Two

orchestral songs.
' Morgenend Cactte: Norman,

soprano). Handel
(Concerto a due coil No 3 In

F). Schumann (Andante
.

andVariaponsrwith Ash
.
kenazy;FregBT/lemkig,

• WeB and-Tuckwefl), Haydn
(Horn ConcertoNo 1:

TKfcweH, soloist),Brahms
(Three vocal quartets. Op ..

"

644 Mathls/FassbaandBr/
Schreier/ Fischer-

DieskaoV. Shostakovich "

(Assault on Beautiful

Gorky ': with Alexeev, piano).
F(mdiy«Jtonsakov{
Symphony No 1). 600 News

605 Stereo Release:Haydn
(Sonata in D.HXvl 37:

* Ctoad. piano). Weber/
[Concertino in EflaL Op
26. with MejgMynterineft

^^Yu^na. piano), Dvorak
(Serenade In 0 minor;Op
44. Beethoven (Sonata in C,

Op-53: Arrau.'pmn0
1640 -de fiorkfivirtuosi: La

Fontegara, Amsterdam,
in Italian fnstnimentai

music.Works by Gtovanni
Garten. Fontenaand others

(under tennstBdt). with
0#velra, vtotin. Bruch (ViOfci

Concerto No 1).

Brugknar(Symphony No 7).
1JO News

1J5 AaronCoplentLPhMp
Moriintplanoj. Sonata: In .

evenlngar .

2J5CWn®rian String
Quartet Mozart (Outlet *

in6 K 490). Mendelssohn
.(Quartet In E minor. Op .

44 No 2)
605-Jenufa: Janacek's three

act opera, sung in Czech.
Prague National Orchestra

• and Theatre Chorus
- (wider Vogel), with JeEnkova

|

m the title rote,and
BtschutasLaca

.

600 Jazz Record Requests:
withPeter-Cteyton

645 AStudy to Evolution:
Cotin Tudge (r)

630 Mosicforcrgsm:
Christopher Herrick
ptays MerxWeeohn's Choral
variations on Me gross
tet des AMmachtgen Gute,

.

and NachspielinD. Also
Parry's Toccata and Fugue
tirG (Wanderer)

^
7J5 Van Dterenand Britten:

Kenneth SBSto (violin),

Anthony Gotdstone (piano).
Bernard van Dieran

. (Sonatina tyrolca), Britten
'(RayeWe)

7JO Proms8&'Chamber.
Orchestra of Europe

. tenderAbbadqL withAndres
Schjff (piano). Partone.
Wagnac ( Siegfried IdyU).

. Mozart (Piano Concerto
No 9)

625 .AsOthers StiwUs:

.

wtwi other Europeans
thoi^jbtof theBdtish eariy
thts-century

645 Proms 86: part twa
Brahms (Serenade No 1)

645 The Georgies: John
. FranWyn-Robbine reads

Virgfl’s po«n (t) (r)

1620 Russian Songs: Boris .

CanreS (bass), withJohn
’

Const»e(pano)- Includes
works by Tchaikovsky

. (Don Giovanni's Serenade.
etc).GrechaninovfDeath

.

Op No 2. etc), Gtinka,

Glazunov. Mussorgsky
and Bogaslavsky. Also the
Russian gypsy song

. Dark Eyes

;

.11.15 The Jazz Pianist
Charles Fox Introduces
recordings made by Jaki

[

Byardattrai985
international Plano Brern. at
.PandleyManor. t1J7
News. 12.00 Ctossctown

( Radio 2
On medium wave. Stereo on
VHF
News on the hour until 1JOpm,
then 3J0, 600, 7JO and hourly
from 1606 Sports Desks
11J2,1O02nm. Cricket

Scoreboard 7JOpm
4J0am Dave Bussey 600
Martin Stanford 605 Devid Jacobs
1600 Sounds ofthe 60s with
MkeD Abo 11.00 Album Tims
(PaterCtayt
Huddwfnks
Norton 2.'

(04 Charity .

Brerton)
Hedges

2ea*and)anL
600Ken Bruce
Best7J0Three
knowledge grjIz.

ManchesterrJO
Bren»ncLH8toz“
theBBCConce
8J0. Peter Kemt
Strauss UJ’s visit

630 String Sound.
Orchestra)“10.01
12J5emr^'
Nightride

Music. • .

.

( Radio 1

On medium wave. Stereo on
VHF(see below)
News on the han-hour until

12JQpm.then9m
7J0T63612J
600am Mark Page
PoweS IOlOO Dave
iJOpm Adrian

‘ '

AmwicanCrar
New York (with

*

Saturday Uvea
6J0 In Concert
Atlantic Star 7J
630-1600The
Runners Show (On
Stereo RADIOS15
As RatSo 2. 1JOpm
7J0-4J0amAs F

WORLD

Directed by Jutes Dassm.
610 News with Jan Leeming.

Weather.

625 Pfcy: Wetchtog, by.Paul
Alexander. A comedy
about a quiet suburban
man who is fearful of the
increasing crime wave and
starts to organise a 1

NeighbourhoodWatch
- Scheme. Starring Peter- •

Ppsttethwaite. (Ceefax)

1625 Choices. How responsible

.
arewe for our own health?
A discussion between

- Rabbi Jutii Nauberger, Ian
Kennedy, David Hooman,
DigbyAnderaon. end

'
’

Angela Philips.
-

11J5 Favourite WUka. Writer
and architect David Young
on a walk in Devon, (r)

11-30 The Sky atMghL Patrick
Moore talks about the
planet Mercury, (rt

11J6 Weather:
; ;

Radto 4
On long wave. Stereo on VHF.
5J5 Shipping 600 News Briefing;

Weather. 610 Prelude
(s)l

630 News; Morning Has
Broken (hymns).

7JO News 7.10 Sunday ;

Papers. 7.15 Apna HI
Ghar Samajhivs. 7JO
Turning Over New
Leaves. 7J5 Weather;
Travel

600 News 610 Sunday
Papers.

615 Sunday (Religious new#
and views).

650 Beryl Grey appeals for
the week'sSodCause.

• 655 Wbathar: TraveL ’•

600 News. 610 Sunday
. Papers.

615 Letter fromAmerica by
MistairCobte;

630 Morning Sartecafromthe
Ctuirch of God ’Seventh
Day' in Slade Lane.
Manchester.

1615 The Archers. Onttibus
'

edition.

11.15 Pick of the Week.

1615 Desert Island Discs.
' Jane Lapotaire in

conversation with Mtehaal
Parkinson (s). 1655'
Weather.

1J0 The World this Weekend:
News. 1J5 Shipping..

600 News; Picnics. Susan
Mari tog and a group of

m i ; kh ii. »i.3UA>

7.15 WnnerTakes A6 General
knowledge gambling game
presented by Jimmy
Tarbuck.

7.45 Magic Momenta. Gary
Wrtmot Fern Britton, and
Chris Tarrant reveal
romantic secrets.

640 Return to Eden. Stephanie
seems to be enjoyingWe
with Amah!. (Oracle)

635 News.

650 The Real World: Lessons
forthe Future, is Britain

turning her back on
" science and technology?

. (Orade)

1620 LWT News headlines
followedby The Noble
Savage: Percy Grainger.
A prone ofthe composer
and pianistwho died 25
years ago. With the City of
Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra, conducted by
Simon Rattle.

11-50 Everest North Waft The
1982 Amerita-CWna
Everest expedition.

1645 Night Thoughts.
.

Claire Btoom and
Prunella Scales te).

1100 Seeds of Faith. Fr
WHfiam HewotL SJ.
continues his personal
pilgrimage to Palma,
Majorca.

11.15 Hush Money. Laurie
Taylormeets £pvers and
takers (r).

11>5 Tan Thousand Maes on
an Overdraft Fred
Basnett explores the Arctic
Circle.

1600 News: Weather 1633
Shipping.

VHF (avaSabteln England and S
Wales only) as above except5J5-
6J0am Weather; ^Travel. 7.00-

600 Open University 7JO Maths
Foundation Tutorial. 7JO Smith
and Government 7JO Acts.
Actions and Meanings. 4J0-
6J0 Options 4J0 Paco Pena in

Cordoba 4J0 The Scots
Tongue 5JD Back on Course 5J0
Getby InitaEan.

Radio3
On VHF only: -

635 Open University. UnW
6J5»n. PaiiscSo: the

.
ideaJvffla

On medtemwavs ontyr
655 Weather. 7.00 News
7J5 Vrvakfr’s Venice: Vtotin

Concerto in B fiat Op 8
No 16 RV 366 La Cscda:
Chamrar Concerto inC.
RV87; Concerto lor strings
m D. Op 12 No6 RV 124;
and an excerpt from JuStha
Trkimphans. %vith Birgit

Fmnfta. contralto, in the title

.
rote.

600 Pierre Fournier:

i University, Until

1J5 Sunday Grandstand
introduced by Desmond
Lynam. The line-up is:

Motor Racing; the
Austrian Grand Prix. The
commentators are Murray
Walkerand James Hunt;
GoH: tha Benson and
Hedges international from
Futford Golf Club. Peter
Antes, Tony Jacklin, Brace
Critchtey and CUva Clark
are the commentators;
Swimming: the World
Championships from
Madrid. Alan Weeks and
Hamilton Bland are the
commentators for the
Ladies* springboard diving
and synchronised
swimming finals; Horse
Trials: Croft Original
Champtonshipsfrom
Gateombe Park. The
commentators are
Raymond Brooks-Ward.
Mike Tucker, and Hugh
Thomas.

650 Foley Square. American
comedy series about a
lawyer in a District

Attorney’s office. This
week Afex begins to feel
the pressure of her job
and is sent to a stress
management class by her

reluctant to attend the
classes they do reveal
something about Alex she
would ratner not want to
know. Starring Margaret
Colin.

7.15 The Making of a
Continent Part two ofthe
three-documentary series
about the formation of the
North American continent
focuses on The Great
American Desert

610 John Evans at 108 Years.
A portrait of Britain’s

oldest man - John Evans
of UwHha Common,
Fforastfach, near
Swansea -a man with a

12-30 Irish Angle. Highlights of
the GAA Hurling semi-
finals. Kilkenny meet
Galway at Thuries: Cork
play Antrim in Dublin.

1J0 EverThought ofSport?
This first oTsix
programmes examining
adventure activities deals
with efimbing. (r)

600 Everybody Hera.
Multicultural children's
series.fr)

2-30 Thank Heavens for -

Maurice ChevaHor. A
documentary profile of the
French entertainer, (r)

3J0 TheOrestela. Tony
Harrison's English version
of Aeschylus' trilogy

recorded at the Olmer
Theatre and performed by
National Theatre actors
under the direction of
Peter Hail. Part one

-

Agamemnon, (r)

610 News summary and
weather followed by The
Mind of David Borgia*.
The magician illustrates

how the unknown can
Influence the accepted
rales of chance, with the
assistance of Omar Sharif.

600 Rope Trick. An animated
film made by Bob Godfrey.

6.15 Kellogg's Start City
Centre Cycling. Road
racing in Dublin and Cork.

7.15 The Arabs. Part seven of
the series on Arab history
examines the plight of the
Palestinians, with Edward
Said, a New York-based
Palestinian, (rt

615 Penile to People: The
Worid He# a Way of
Looking at People. How
do people designated
mentaby handicapped
think or the way they are
represented In the media?

615 Country Matters: The
Simple Lite, starring

remarkable memory.
640 Grand Prix. Highlights of

the Austrian Grand Prix.

610 The Paul Daniels Mi^pc
Show. The man of magic
performs the Indian Rope
trick in the grounds of
Longteat House. Back in

the studio, Ricky Jay. a
magician from the united
States,who demonstrates

- -how to make weapons out
of playing cards;and a
comedy acrobatic act from
Czechoslovakia,the
Siriekos.(rt

655 FBm: The AsphaltJungle*
(1950) starring Staffing
Hayden. Louis Caihem.
Sam Jaffa, and Marilyn
Monroe. Criminal
mastermind. Doc
Riedenschneider, while fri

prison, plans what he
beRevas Is the perfect
million dollar robbery.
Directed by John Huston.
Ends at 11.56

2J0 Beethoven Piano
Sonatas: Philip Fowke
plays toe G minor. Op49 No
1: in G. Op 49 No6 and
In EflaL Op 31 No 3

615 Nash Ensemble: part
ons. Mozart (Serenade in

- E flat K 375), and Barber
(Summer Music)

655 My Chtidhood: Michael
Deacon reads from Cad
Nielsen's memoirs (4)

4.10 Nash Ensemble: part

twa Hummel (Partita in E
flat), Poulenc (Sextet, for
piano and wind)

4.45 Can Nielsen:

Philadelphia ptey the
rhapsodic overture An
imaginary journey to the
Faroe Islands; New York PO
ptey the Clarinet
Concerto (with
Drucker.soioist).
Philadelphia play Pan and
Syrinx

5JQ Tna Harlequin Years:
musical life of Paris after
the First World War. With
Roger Nichols (3) (r)

615 Flieder Trio: Boccherini
(String Trio in C minor,
Op 14No 21 Schubert (Trio
Movement in B flat. D

woman whose escape
from her dreary Ida is

through alcohoL But fife

gains a new meaning
when a local boy arrives
help around toe house-

1615 Film: AngetsWWi Dirty
Faces* (1938) starring

O’Bnenand

story with Cagney ani
O'Brian as old school
friendswho take to
different walks of fifa - one
a hoodlum, the other# •„

prieeLTheirlives are
destinedtocross ones
agaia Directed by Michael

1605 The TwilightZone:The
Little People*Two
astronauts discover an
earth-Mre ciwlteation run
bypeople the sizeof ante.
Ends at 1636

11J0 Takacs Quartet: part
two.. Bartok’s String

Quartet No6 11.57 News.
1600 Closedown.

471) and RegerfStrmg Tito
InA minor. Op 77b)

•* a

?,iwn
l' 'tel

7-00 Satyrday-Night^Theatre.
Do it Yourself by David
HaHiwefi.With Terry Motioy
and Lba Daine. A bomb
arrivesIn a nch man’s post

8*30 BakartsOozen. Rxtoard
Baker with records.

630 Thriller 1 Coffin on the
Water by Gwendoline

. Butter read byConrad

rc,' ,
* :

'

<

*k Sf.V-'k
mt® _

TOW

great csfat. Induifing

Chopin's Senate inG
mtiror. Op:65; Nocturne, Op 9
NO6 and Haydn’s Cello
Concerto In D (with Lucerne
Festival Strings). 600
News

685 YourConcert Choicer
Copland (Outdoor
Overture). Albert Dietrich

(Viofa Concerto in D
minor. Op 30. with Mate as
sokxst), Beethoven (Gott
Welch' Dunkel hier. Ad 2 of
FWefio.withPatzak.
-tenor). Theobald Boehm
rimroducoonand
variations on Nei cor piu. Op
4: RobtSOn/SanderaL
Strauss (Burlesque in D
minor Op 1 1 . with Serkin.

piano). Smetana (Richard
1 Tl symphonic'poem)

1645 Prom Talk: includes

comment from Odafina
deb Martinez (of Lontano).

Ralph Kirshbaum. Peter
Dickinson, and Geoffrey
Norris. Presenter: Roger
Wright

11.15 Celfe and pams Staven
issertte and Peter Evans.
Bach (Sorts No 3 in G, BWV
1006 tor ceflo). Brahms
Sonata No 1 m E minor. Op
38). Schumann (Adagio
and Allegro in A flat Op 7o).

and Martir>u (Sonata Ito

1645 SbeUusand
Tchaikovsky:
PMharmoraa Orchestra
(under Ashkenazy)), with
Boris Belkin (viotin). Sibelius

(En Saga. Op 9).

Symphony Not. end
Tchaikovsky* V«hn
Concerto *

2-

15 Ltea wmw
Tm&HNiwir*

3-

16 Prom our oa
Bteteceona 4J0 .

NewsMS Twenty-?
from America. AS tk.._

' Regional T\': on lacing page

7J0 TheTortolsaandthB
Hare ty EHzabeto

.

Jenkms. Part 2 of Hatem
Tennyson's Spart
dramatization (g).

600 A Good Reed. A choice
of paperbacks.Wftri June
Knox-Mawer. Stave Race
and Brian Gear (r)

630 The Maestro. Jeremy
Siepmann’s series about
conducting.

600 News; Rambles in

Ireland.
630 Communities in Crisis.

Margaret Percy on how
Shetland has responded to
the Oil industry. 655
Weather: TraveL •

10J0 News.
10J5. TheSunday Feature: A'

ffiimpse of the Burning
Plain. Final episode ofa 3-

partdramatization of
'

• Charles Alien's Dot* with

7.00 Proms 88: the
(ftyndeboume Festival
Opera production of Verdi's
operaSenon
Boccanegra.-Sung in Italian.

Haitink conducts me
London Philharmonic
Orcestra. Prologue and
Act one.WithTimothy NoWe
in tfw title role, and a cast
including CaroLVanass,
Mario MaiagnmL Gordon
Sandison, Geoffrey Moses
andAlastalrMfies

US Speak to the Earth: Phifip

Hotjsbaum on toe verse
of Arxfraw Young

650 Proms 8& acts two and
three of Simon
Bocsanegra

1600 Takacs Quartet part

one. Bartok (String

Quartet No 2), and
Beethoven (String

Quartet Op 59 No 2)
11J5 Letter from Suftofica talk

by toe writer Fraser

Philip JacksorcBBCL 9J5pm | Regional Tl ;on facingpage *
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SPORT

Brand conquers the

wind to go one up
By Mitchell Platts short putts for birdies and 18ft and 40ft in his round.

Gordon Brand Juiu not to after gathering four birdies he Then he revealed that afterthe

beconfiised with the GoidonJ completed an impressive Open championship he

Brand who finished runner-up performance by hitting a two changed his grip to bring his

in the Ooeri championship - iron to within three feet ofthe right hand more on top so as

Iasi month, once again idemi- holeat the 18th (488-yards) for
~

an eagle three.fied himsdfas a golfer ofgreat
potential in the Benson and
Hedges international at
Fuiford. York, yesterday.

Brand, who has not won a
tournament for almost two
years after collecting four

European titles in his first two
years on the circuit, defied the

blustery conditions to put
togetbera second round of67.
It gave him a halfway ag-

gregate of 132, which is 12

under par; and a one stroke

lead from, tee Trevino, who
finished in some style with

three birdies in succession

from the 15th fora 67.

Brand is regarded as a
strong frontrunner. He proved
that to be the case in his first

fun year as a professional

when hewon the Coral Classic

from the front in spite ofbeing
challenged by the likes ofGreg
Norman. Although he has not
won since 1984 there can be
little doubt that he has ma-
tured as a golfer with regard to

his attitude to the game.
He certainly looked every

inch a solid player as he
maintained his challenge fora
first prize of £30,000 after

suffering an early reversal

when he pulled a four iron

approach into a bunker to

drop a shot at the second hole.

Thereafter, Brand did little

wrong, save for missing two

Trevino continued to enter-

tain the gallery with bis vir-

tuoso skills. He quickly

injected a measure of excite-

ment into his round by mak-
ing three birdies in succession

from the second. And he-

certainly appeared to inspire

his playing partners. For in-

stance, Christy O'Connor
Juru, who had eight birdies in

his last 12 holes, set out
fighting for survival. He fin-

ished with a round of65 to be
only five shots behind Brand.

In one sense Trevino, by his

own admission, was more
than a shade fortunate. He
holed four putts of between

to give him greater length. “It

certainly helps me in heavy
conditions, but adversely it

has affected my short game,"
Trevino said.

. Mark James, who shared
the first round lead with
Brand, executed some indif-

ferent shots but he putted
exceptionally welL His 70
enabled him to remain in
contact, three strokes off the
lead, and level with John
O’Leary, who included six
birdies in a 69.

O'Leary has a habit of
playing well at this time ofthe
year. Hewon the Carrolls Irish

Open in August 1982, and his
best performance throughout
last season came in September

when he was runner up in the

Panasonic European Open.
Sandy Lyle continues to

struggle. He"look 77 shotsfora
toialof 148 and made an early

exit from a tournament that

he won 12 months ago. “I

have just got to go out and
practice then try and play my
way out ofthis run," Lyle said.

LEADING SECOND ROUND AG-
GREGATES (GS unless stated?:
132: G Brand Jr 65,67. 133: L
Trevino 66.67. 13S: M James 65.70:
J O leary Qre) 66,69. 136; H
BaioceW (SA) 85.70; N Hansen
67,69. 137:M McNulty(3m) 68,69;J
Gonzalez (Bra) 66.71; r Lee 66.69;
C O'Connor Jr tire) 72.65. 138: J M
OJazabai (Sp) 67,71;J Heggarty 69,
69. 139: H Clark 66.73; M Roe 67,72.
140: A Ganrido (Sp) 68.72; D
Williams 70.70; T Lamore (US)
$7,73; M Martin(Sp) 69, 7l;D Ray
68, 72. 141: B- Waites 72JB9: V
Fernandez (Arg) 67,74; N Faldo
71.70; G Turner (N Z) 67,74; B Lane
70.71; P Walton (Ire) 70.71; O
Senberg (Swe) 68,73; D UeweWyn
69,72; A Russell^JS) 70.71.T
Armourl 1 1(US) 68,

'

Walker is crowned top boy
Ireland's Leslie Walker be*

came British Boys Golfcham-
pion yesterday when he beat
Graham King, ofScotland, by
five and fourat Seaton Carew.
The 17-year-old Dubliner

was watched by seven mem-
bers -of his home dub, who
chartered a plane. By the lime
they arrived. Walker was al-

ready three up. King having
made a nightmare start in the

gale force conditions.

The big hitter from East
Kilbride, also 17, topped his

opening dive, double bogeyed

the first three holes and
readied the turn in an horren-
dous 48.

Even though King came
back in 41. Walker, round in

83, never got more than four
up and at lunch was three
holes dear. Even he *was
slightly embarrassed, how-
ever. “Can't you make that 63
and 69 rather than 83 and
89?“ he asked. His lead be-
came five early in the second
round and King never nit
closer than three holes adrift.

Walker said after his vic-

tory: “The support made all

the difference. It was really

nice to see familiar faces. But
we both went to pieces a bit in

the wind, and I was surprised
how easy the win was."

• Susan Moorcraft won her
first national title since she
started playing competitive
golffour years ago at the age of
17, with an emphatic 6 and S
victory over Sally Prosser in

the English Women's Inter-

mediate Championship at
Hexham yesterday.
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Tight-lipped he may be but Brand Jun. demonstrates a first class follow through

CRICKET: OPENING BATSMAN TURNS DOWN AUSTRALIA TOUR

Gooch puts family

ahead of England
ByJohn Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent

Graham Good told the
England selectors yesterday
that for family reasons be will

be unavailable to tour Austra-
lia this winter.The cricket will

be less fan to watch without
him; but be is wise to stay
behind if, as in the West
Indies last winter, he would
have beena reluctant tourist.

After a dose study of die
itinerary, Gooch

-
found that it

did not lend itself to his
parking his wife and three
daughters (these include twins

of a - few months old) in one of
theicapfta] cities and being

able to visit diem there regu-

larly. As an example of how
difficult that would have been,

the team play their first day's
cricket in Sydney on January
15, more than three months
after arriving in Australia.

• The selectors could still call

for him. for the one-day
matches, which are con-
centrated into the last six
weeks of the tonr.

Having heard Gooch's de-
cision, foe selectors had to

decide last right whether to

pick him for next week’s third

Test match against New Zea-
land. There are numerous
precedents for not choosing
the best side, in order to try

someone else. You could say
that it was done as recently as

the last Test match, when on
form it was inconceivable that
Allan Lamb shold have been
left out
There was the famous in-

stance in 1954, also on die eve
ofa tourto Australia, when the
selectors, having chosen the
party to tom on July 27
derided, foere and then, to

include m the twelve for the
last Tesf against Pakistan,
starting on August 12, Tyson,
Loader, and Cowdrey who had
yet to win a cap, atthe expense
of BedSer and Bailey. Al-
though England were still left

with Hutton, Simpson, May,
Compton, and Graveney to

bat, and Staduun and Waxdle,
as well as Tyson and Loader,
to bowl, Pakistan won the
match on a pitch that was
made for Bedser and BaBey.

'

But foere was not so much

Metcalfe
again

shows his

ability
By Peter Marson

money at stoke in thosedays
(the match fee now is £1

and England's mastery over
such opponents as Pakistan
tended to be taken for granted.
It fa a very different matter at
the moment, England haring
lost eight oftheir last ten Tests
and won none of them. AH
things considered, perhaps we
should play the best side,

Gooch included, in the hope of
leaving for Australia on a
winning note.

EDGBASTON: A TCCB XI
drew with theNew Zealanders.

A first-rate innings by Ken
Rutherford, .who made his

first hundred the New
Zealand tour,-and a wefl-made
61 by Martin Crowe took the
New Zealanders to 291 for ax,
the point at which John
Wright made his declaration

at Edgbaston yesterday.

- Thai lefla'TCCB XI with an
improbable target of 242 runs
to win in an hour and
quarter plus the mandatory 20
overs. In this last passage,

which was played out in better

light than at any time in the
match. Ashley Metcalfe again
gave evidence ofhis ability in

an innings of 71 not out,
which included 12 bound-
aries, off 81 balls, and Robert
Bailey, who had rid himselfof
his inhibitions ofthe previous
day, hit the ball harder and
furtherlhan the rest

In the morning a strong,

blustery wind was something
Lawrence and Capel could
have done without as they
opened the bowling with the
New Zealanders 76

k
advertisement •

someone in

hard of hearing?
. DOES SOMEONE in

your family suffer from
. partial deafness? If so
- Hidden Hearing could

; have the answer with
the world's smallest

: hearing devices.
Manypeopleavoid seeking

. advice on hearing aids be-

.
cause they .still imagine
them to be cumbersome

' contraptions which an-
nounce deafness to the

"world. The truth Is very

/different Today. Hidden
- Hearing can correct most
hearing problems with

- completely self-contained

aids which are so small that

_ they fit actually inside the
= earitsein

Hidden Hearing's quail-

fied’and experienced hear-

ing aid consultants will

; ;

cany outsimple tests, either

In thei comfort of your own
home or at their London

- clinic, to assess the typeand
extent of hearing loss.

One form ofhearing loss is

- very common with advanc-

ing age, or just the stress

and strain ofmodem living.

When this type of deafness
occurs, people often say they
can hear people talking but
can’t understand all the
words, this is just the sort

of complaint that Hidden
Hearing have corrected in

many thousands of rases by
use of tiny inconspicuous
aids which fit snugly in

the ear. They also offer a
special plan for

pensioners.^ |»|

Ifsomeone
in your family has
such a difficulty you should
tdephoneOl-486 3808 or fill

in :the 'coupon below for

details of the latest devices
available and a copy of a
helpful book called The
Secret of Better Hearing'. It

will be sent to you by return,

of post without cost or

obligation.

for two.

As Peter May, chairman of
England’s selectors, came on

, to the pavilion balcony tojoin

Fired Timms and Mickey
Stewart, who is the assistant

manager of the. forthcoming
tour of Australia, Lawrence
and Capel lad.already veered
off course, with Rutherford
and Martin .Crowe helping
themselves to 22 runs from
the first 18 trails.

By the time Such and De
Freitas had moved into the
front line, De Freitas alone
had shown himself capable of
giving the batsmen cause for

concern.
Martin Crowe's philosophy

ran along a parallel course and
it was with a splendid stroke
through the offcide field to the
extra cover boundary that

look, him to his half century.
At the other end, Rutherford's
elegant style took him into the
nineties, (here to take a pause,

before completing his 100
with a resounding square cut
for four off Capel. His six-

teenth boundary bad taken

him to 102 off 172 balls in a
stay of207 minutes.

An excellent catch off his
shoelaces by De Freitas in the

deep mid-off led to Martin
Crowe's parting, and a
marvellous piece of fielding at

short mid-wicket by Barnett

left Rutherford stranded in

mid pitch and run out for 104.

Barnett, too, caughta splendid

catch at second slip to send
JeffCrowe on his way.
NEW ZEALANDERS: First Innings 218 for
9 OtO {J G Wright 59, J J Craws 58; 0 J
Cepe! 4 for 61).

Second fmngs
y GWrigfrtcWTitafcarb Lawrence _ 2

Rerun bOe FreitasTJ
K R Rutherford run out
M D Crowe c Oe Freitas b Such
J J Crowe c Barnett b Capel—
fT E Blar c Russel b Capel
I OS Smith not out

please post me absolutely free and without obligation details of Ok latest

sdfconlained aids plusa copvofyour free book.

Tick here Ifa pensioner 2116TB

1
I j G Brsaemell not out"

Name

.

Address.

- Postcode. : —
lb HIDDEN HEARING LTD. FREEPOST, Northampton NN 1 5BR-

Jusc simply address emetape. Nostamp required.

HIDDEN HEARING - PART OFTHE WORLDWIDE DANAVOX ORGANISATION.

CONSULTING ROOMS: i 46 MAWLEBONE ROAD. NWt TEL: OT-4883SOS

Extras (b 4. 66,nb4)

.

Total (6 wtoe dee)

.104
-61
- 18
- 16
- 35
- 41
14

-ST
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-2. 26. 3-173. 4-
187, 6206. 6-221.

BOWUNG: Lawrence 10-2*36-1: De
Frmas 19.1-4-59-1: Cape! 23 3-6-70*
Such 33-5-91-1: Bametr3-0-17-0.
TOCB Xfc first fnmngs: 288 tar 6 dec (A A

MeteaBa 58, nJ Bafley 68)

Second lirntncs

K J Barnett cWntfitb Barrett 7
A A Metcalfs not out 71
R J Bate* not out

Extras (B>1)

Total (one wkt)

.

- 42
1

.121
FALL OFWICKET 1-21.

BOWUNG: ChatfleU 9-1-34-0; Barrett 6-

037-1: BreceweM 7-2-13-0; Watson 4-0-

80-0: Smith 2-0-60: Sutfwford 1-0-60.

fodKJLyiUmpires: A A Jones I I Lyona

ATHLETICS

Sluggish Aouita finds Cram
mile mark well out of reach

From Pat Butcher, Athletics Correspondent, West Berlin

Sard Aouita's latest world
record attempt came unstuck
here last night,mid the Moroo-
can almost lost the mile race,

rather than attack Steve
Cram's record of 3min
46.32sec. Aouita was, first of
all, left at the start, and took
three-quarters ofalaptowork
his way up behind the pace
makers, Omar Khalifa and
Abdi Bile AbdL, who pro-
ceeded to go through the first

lap in S4.02sec and the half-

mile in 1:51.11.

At that point, Aouita lost

interest, and let the hares go.

He wasevidently experiencing
the difficulties of coming
down from running
3,000/5,000m with the odd
10,000m thrown in. It is easier

to go up the distances rather
than down, and the pace tokl

on the Moroccan. Bile Abdi
had 40 metres lead at the bell,

and everybody started to
think in terms ofSteve Ovett's
loss to pacemaker Tom Byers
half a dozen years ago. But
Bile Abdi dropped out, leav-

ing Aouita with a desperate
tussle on the last lap with
Frank O’Mara, of Ireland, and
Jose-Luis Gonzalez, of Spain.
But Aouita held on to win in

3:50.35, four seconds outside

Cram's record.

Chidi Imoh of Nigeria fi-

nally found a 100m race

without Ben Johnson, ofCan-
ada. and put the experience to
good

-

use. by winning in
lO-OOsec, which makes him
the seventh fastest man in
history, and takes 0.04sec off
his own African record, which
he set at the Goodwill Games
in Moscow last month.
Imoh was second in that

race to Johnson, who ran the
world's fastest non-altitude
mark of 9.95, and Imoh again

finished behind the Canadian
in Zurich on Wednesday. But
he did beat Carl Lewison both
occasions, although Johnson,
the Commonwealth cham-
pion. who pulled out of this

meeting on Thursday, claim-
ing fatigue, would have to
have been at his best to beat

Imoh. The Nigerian, who is

studying at Missouri Univer-
sity, trailed Marian Woronin
for the first 30m. but when he
discovered his exaggerated
shoulder-rolling charge —
which has actually seen other
sprinters being disqualified,

when they have run out of
lane, thinking he was coming
into theirs — Imoh took
metre out of.the Pole by the
line.

The following wind of one
metre per second was only half

of the allowable limit, and
Imoh, who is not 21 until

August 27, has qgain con-
finned that he is the best
young male sprinter, in the
world.

Imoh chose an appropriate
time and place to perform so
well. Last night’s meeting on
the Mobil Grand Prix circuit

was also used as the celebra-

tion of Jesse Owen’s feats in
the 1936 Olympics. Here to

see Imoh's run were seven of
the Olympic short sprint

champions since Owens.

Hendon test for off-form Budd
Zola Budd wfll have to

overcome one of the emerging
talents of British women's
athletes to register a badly-
needed victory at Hendon
tomorrow.
The 20-year-oM barefoot

Miss Budd, beaten in her last
four races, takes on Liz Lynch,
the newly-crowned Common-
wealth champion, over L500
metres in England's HFC
Trust International against
Poland and a Scotiand/Wales
select

Miss Budd steps down a
grade after suffering three of
those defeats in high-quality

etings at Crystal Palace,
Gateshead and Zurich.
Bat she could still be folly

tested by the 22-year-old Sco^
who earlier this week joined
her in Britain's team for the
European Championships in

Stattgart.

Miss Lynch won Scotland's
only athletics gold medal of
the Edinburgh Games in the
10,000 metres, and followed it

up by finishing ahead of Miss
Bodd in a 2,000 metres race at
Gateshead.
The Dundee runner, who

tinned down the Hianne of a
race in last night's Grand Prix
meeting In West Berlin, saUL-
“Sonday’s meeting will be
more ose to me far the
European Championships. It

should bean ideal sharpener.**
Mfas Bodd's priority is to

regain her appetite for racing.

Another confidence-draining

defeat could have serious

repercussions on her planned

1.500 and 3,000 meters double

in Stuttgart.

England have lost two
Commonwealth champions.
Heather Oakes and Tessa
Sanderson, and silver medal
winners Pula Dunn and
Diane Edwards from their

original team.
Shirley Strong has also

pulled out from the hurdles
after refusing a place in

Britain's European team.Judy
Simpson, the Commonwealth
hepthathJkm champion, takes
her place, as well as tackling

the high jump.

SPORT IN BRIEF

Johnson
so close

Trish Johnson, Britain's

Curtis Cup player, was beaten
at the first play-off hole yes-

terday in the quarter-final of
the United States women’s
amateur golfchampionship in

Santa Cruz.

Playing Flori Prono, of the

United States, Johnson -who
had beaten the defending
champion, Michiko Hauori,
of Japan, the previous day —
forced the match to an extra

hole on the Pasa Tiempo
course with a birdie at the
18th. Undeterred, however,
her American opponentstruck
back with a birdie at.the next
hole to go through to the semi-
finals.

Calling time
YounisAhmed, the 38-year-

oid former Pakistan Test bats-

man, announced yesterday he
is leaving Glamorgan and
retiring from first-class cricket

at the end of the season to set
up in business.

All change
Aberdeen have signed Rob-

ert Connor, Dundee's inter-

national midfiddplayer ip a
£350,000 deal. The Tayside
club have received money
with midfield player Ian
Angus.

Greaves: stepping op

Double tonic

Buying power

FOOTBALL

Two subs
for cup Inherited miseries

but not for

League
Two substitutes will be

allowed in the Littlewoods

Challenge Cup, formerly the

Milk Cup, this season. First

division clubs have rejected

this move for the League
championship. The resolution

was not even put to the

League's extraordinary gen-

eral meeting in London
yesterday.

In European and inter-

national football two sub-
stitutes are already permitted.

Graham Kelly, the League
secretary, said: “li was consid-

ered logical to have two
substitutes in the Littlewoods

competition.'

Third and fourth division

dubs were dealt another
financial blow when the meet-

a wholly different occasion,

fall of good cheer and op-

timism, for ft is die herald of
summer and of longer and
warmer days. Bat football,

intemperately rising in the

middle of summer, reminds ns

only of winter; short days,

drilled bones, and the batter-

ing the spirit takes daring

weeks on end without foe-sm.
All the inherited miseries of

prinutiveman who knew as foe
days shortened foot his cave

would become more hideous
and his life

,
harder with each

night ofthe coming winter, are
recalled in the return of the

football season. A single men-
tion of Ron Atkinson recalls

countless aeons of suffering.

Every year, football steps

rudely and mnrekomed back
into onr lives. It does so again

this year despite, or perhaps

ing voted to cut their share of because of, the pleasures of the

money from the Littlewoods summer’s Work! Cup. For we

te

10

Cup. The percentage of
receipts shared between
clubs was cut from 20 to
percent.
The way the money will be

distributed was also changed.
Instead of its being equally
divided between everyone,
half will go to the first

division, a quarter to the
second division and the
remaining quarter to the third
and fourth divisions.

YACHTING

Indulgence
takes an

know the English season win
not bring ns the glorious fellies

of foe Danes, the flair of the

Soviets, the heart-lifting skills

of the Brazilians awl the

French. We will get lots of

tunning about instead. “Come
on son, pressure, pressure

pressure,” die coaches will

yelk pressure, the substitute

for skill, and one away point,*

the sabstitnte for glory.

And when football comes,
the morons are never far

behind. What fully sane per-

son would go to a football

match for pleasure? To travel

in an unspeakable atmosphere
of threat and watch a poor

A game followed by

early IqjmJ
j

poisonous people

By Barry Pkkthall
*

Just reward
Halifax Town are to give a

testimonial match at the end
of the season for Billy Ayre,
the club coach, who, on
medical advice, was forced to
end his playing career last

week because of persistent
knee trouble.

.

On trial
Blackpool Borough, the

rugby league dub, have signed
Kevin Lowe, the 25-year-old

Rochdale Hornets hooker, on
a month's loan. •

Wilbert Greaves, Britain’s

Olympic high hurdler, will

turn back the clock today
when he competes for Harin-

gey in the vital GRE British

athletics league division one
match at Plaistow, East

London.
Greaves, already commit-

ted to run in the high hurdles,

has answered his club’s call to

double-up and run in the 400
metres hurdles as well — the
first lime he will have com-
peted over the distance since

1 984. With his Olympic team-
mate Gary Oakes pulling out
with hamstring trouble,
Greaves has stepped in an
attempt to help his dub retain

the title they won last jfear.

Leigh have signed Ivor
Owen, the 23- year-old Leigh
Miners and Great Britain
amateur rugby league prop
forward, who was ever present
in the international side’s

summer tour to Australia.

Also in the market yesterday
were Warrington, who have
signed another amateur inter-

national — Tony Humphreys,
from Crosfidds.

New blood
Ian -Dunn,'the former New

Zealand outside half; is set to
join PoniypooL, the Welsh
rugby union champions. His
arrival will help plug a gap for
the Welsh dub, following the
departure of - Mike
Goldsworthy to Glamorgan
Wanderers.

Graham Walker and his
crew on board Indulgence
proved themselves masters of
Torbay yesterday by scoring a
significant victory in the open-
ing race of the Three-quarter
Ton Cup world champ-
ionships.
With triads gusting to .20

knots. Indulgence, steered by
Eddie Waraen-Owen, the

America’s Cup helmsman,
found themselves blanketed
by Frontrunner, the leading
Danish entry which, like

Britain's Applecore, shot the
lineearly at the start ofthis 24-
mile race around an Olympic
course.

Applecore returned im-
mediately- but Frontrunner
continued on.Despite this, the
British boat pulled through to

the front of uie fleet rounding
the mark just astern of
Frontrunner.
Rounding the gybe mark,

the Danish leaders tied their

spinnaker up in knots,
handing Indulgence the
chance to climb tip to weather
and pin the upper hand in
time for the second beat

Frontrunner again showed
superior speed upwind to

the lead and held this

antage on the run back to

the leeward mark again. How-
ever, Walker and his crew
broke through on the follow^
ing weather teg after picking
up a lift in the wind missed by
the Danes and maintained
their advantage to the finish.
RESULTS: Hrat race: 1 . Indulgence
(G Walter, GB): 2, Frontrunner
(NWs Jenpesoi, Den) (subject to
penalty); 3, Fhjrschaden (C Huge.
WGfc 4. K4497 (DecosoQ tR
Bottomley, GB): 5. TWtoo (T HoM.
Deny Other British placing*: *. Uon
(T Canning); 11. Showdown (fl

AmgWk. 17. Wings at Cowley
(RAFSA).

game played to the sounds of

witless abase: fa this what
Saturday afternoons' are for?

No wonder more, and
more people watch telly.

land has greeted the

first blockings of foe football

season with riots abroad aad

riots on the Channel: any

European club that fixed *

pro-season friendly with an

English dob must be «n by

lunatics. English football fa

desperate to retnrn to Euro-

pean competition, but I don't

think English chibs should

ever be allowed hack. Tine, the

football in these competitions

fa often pretty good, but the

price is far, far too high.
It is impossible for any

football match involving aa

English dub to take pi**

without an enormous number

of policemen. This fa absurd.

If public meetings ever gave

rite to sudr predictable dfa*

order^tbey wouM he banned

answer is tor the law to make a

pre-emptive strike agahw
footballing disorder anyone

who agrees to play a feotb*jj

match against Chelsea shod®
be charged with behaviour

likely to cause a breach of d*
peace.

English football is foUewefl

by poisonous people, and Eu-

rope was quite right to get rid

of them. The more they fo®

English football, foe less trow

ble they wfll get from
canaille that comes with « *

There is a lesson here w
England. England should W-
low Europe^ lead.

dubs are banned from
pean competition:
now be banned from domtoK
competition as welL That
do foe trick. That will WJ
lamiy make foe ®
August less oneL

fa the cruellest

bringing football out of

the green land, mixing meow
ory and desire and making ns
all as sick as a parrot in the

process- The ghastly, horrible

Charity Shield, that harbinger

of winter, is the most loath-

i event in spent because ft

brings with ft the return of

<ec

Few of us will have any
charitable thoughts for foot-

ball today: rather we wfll call

down curses on the game from
every direction.

Newspapers always greet

the return of the football

season with incomprehensible
lee. “Robson Out Seven
lames,” declares one, mdac-
ig a vertiginous feefing of

3* vn. I am sure that some
newspaper editors have made
a religions vow to print the

same picture of Robsou rolling

about in agony on alternate

days throughout the football

season. “Robb© Crock Shock”
is permanently set in type for

nse .at least once a week.

“Spins Stole Our Kid” _
“Mick Channon Lifts The Lid
Off Soccer” _ the sport’s

essential venfality fa conveyed
with almost pedantic care by
some newspapers, and the

sense of depression this brings

with it, aO-encompassing,
Footballing depression fa an

annual event of course. That
is inevitable. The start of the

cricket season is
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